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THE CLAYS AND CLAY INDUSTRIES OF INDIANA. 

By W. S. BLATCHLEY. 

SECTION I. CLAYS IN GENERAL. 

INTRODUCTORy-DEFINITION OF CLAy-,-ORIGIN OF CLAYS-VARIE-' 

TIES OF CLAYS..:.....THE PHYSICAL PROl'ERTIES OF CLAYS-THE 

CHEMIC"\L PROPERTIES OF CLAYS~USES OF CLAYS. 

No mineral resource of the earth has been longer used or has 
been made into such varied products for the benefit of the human 

race as clay. Found in all countries, easily obtained and,' when 

moistened, readily molded into any shape which the fancy can 

invent, it is no wonder that prehistoric man, emerging slowly 

from that animal stage in which, for thousands of centuries he 


, had existed. made early use of it. To his undeveloped mind no
, 
better form of amusement probably presented itself than that 
of dabbling in mud and molding it into fantastic shapes; just 
as, on the borderll of many a pond or stream, "mud'pies" are 
made by the youthful progeny of tlie twentieth century. Some 
of his rude products-sun dried-became permanent; were used' 
by him as drinking ,zessels, and so b~gat. in his crude mind an 
impression of their usefulness. He ~egan to fashion them, not 
for amusement but for use, and the ~lay industry of the world 
had begun." From such a beginning, ijnto what enormous propor
tions has it grown I' . ! • 

Clay products, when properly madJ and cared for, are among 
the most lasting works of man. Wii¥! or rain, frost or fire, has 

little effect upon them. The most an.cienf remains of man's in

dustry' are tbe pieces of pottery ves~els picked up on the sites 


. of his former habitations" or remov~d from his burial monnus. 

The oldest buildings on earth are thooe made of sun-dried brick. 

From these rude vessels, relies of m(n's first handiwork, to the 

delicate and costly china-ware of our shops-from the adobe walla 
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on the plains of Persia and Mexico to the/magnificenf fronts of 
pressed brick and terra cotta of our present cities-what steps 
or human_ progress-what prools of man's advancement in the 
art of clay working!. 

During the pa;st ten years) the clay industries of Indiana have - . 
/ - had a steady growth.. The ever increasing demand for clay prod

.uets for structural and road uses has been the chief incentive 
to this grow~h. The rapid,advancement in the price of lumber, 
due to the disappearance of the forests of the _State, has; in recent 
years, led architects .and builders to investigate more carefully 
than ever before the advantages of clay products for structural 
purposes. Those. investigations have, for the most part, proven 
satisfactory, and have shown the unexcelled fitness of such prod
ucts for many uses to which stone, wood or other materials were 

. previously put. 
As a proof that the general public is beginning to appreciate 

this fitness, one has but to note the rapidly increasing use of terra 
cotta and pressed brick for the fronts of business blocks and the 
more fashionable and costly private residences; of hollow brick 
for their partition walls; of flue linings for their chimneys; of 
clay shingles for their roofs, and of encaustic tiles fot their floors 
and mantels. Indeed, all present signs 'point to clay-that most 
widely distributed and cheapest resource known on earth-as the 
leading factor in the future structures built by man. 

Nor has the increasing demand for clay products been confined 
to those used for building purposes. The use of vitrified prod· 
ucts, such as sewer pipe, conduits and paving brick,; and the 
refractory clay wares, such as fire brick and furnace linings, has 
also been constantly growing. Meanwhile almost daily inquiries 
for literature relative to the clays of the State have been received 

.- at the office of the Department of Geology. To partially meet this 
. demand for literature the writer, in 1895. "made a rapidrecon
naisance of the clay deposits of the- western and southwestern por
tions of the State, and a paper concerning them was published in 
the Annual· Report of the Department for that year.* In that 
paper it was shown that -with the exception of some of the clays· 

~"A Preliminal'7 Report on tbe Clays and Clay InaustrillS ortbe Coal·beann. Counties 
or rnaiana."~/" tbe-Twentieth Annnal Report of the Department of GeololrY ana Natural 
Re.ource. ofInaiana.lS95, pp.23-185 (1896). 
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,used in making the better graJes of terra cotta, encaustic tile and 
china ware, IndIana has, within her c09J~bearing counties, the 
raw m~terial in abu'ndance for making every_kind of clay product 
used within her borders. 

Some of the best clay deposits ap.d the largest clay factories of 
. the State are, however, located in the northwestern counties, and 
'in 1897, a second paper was prepared on the clays of that region,* 
in which it was shown th'at lar~e deposits of clays suitable for 
terra cotta lumber and fine grades. of pressed front brick were . 
abundant in that section of Indiana. As a result of the a9.vertis
ing given the clay resources of the State in those two papers, the 
capital invested in the manufacture of clay products has more 
than doubled in Ipdiana since 1897. New industries have sprung 
up in many portions of the State and new discoveries have- been 
made concerning the practical uses oE large deposits of clay, be
fore considered worthless. Moreover, three new railways which 
have ooen, or are now being built, have made available many new 
deposits not mentioned in either of the former papers. The edi-' 
tion of both reports containing those papers has been wholly 
exhausted'for two or more years. It has, therefore,been thought 
best to prep,are a new report on the Clays and Clay Industries 
which shall-embrace the whole State, and the field seasoa of 1904 
has been devoted almost wholly to the gathering of the data for 
such report, The present paper is, therefore, based on this newly 
gathered data, combined with the more important portions of the 
two former papers, after bringing up to date the information 
therein contained. 

DEFINITION OF CLAY. 

It is rath~r difficult to give an accurate popular. definition of 
the term "clay," as commonly used. in general the name is 
applied to any soft, earthy substance· wllich, when finely. ground 
and mixed with water,can be readily fashioned into any desired 
shape, which shape it will retain while being dried and bp.rned . 

. An clays, however, ~l.I:e Rot soft. Many of the best clay deposits 
of the State are hard, rock-like substances, which must be blasted 

•..·The Cla}'~ and CI&}' Indu.stria. of Northwestern Indiana,"-I" the T ....enl}'-ueond. 
Annual 	Report of the Department of Seolon and N':tural Resources of Indiana, 2897, Pl> 
05-158 (18981. 
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and ground into powder before being used. -Such clays are either 
U shales" or (!under-clays.", "." 

A microscopic examination 'of clay sh()ws that it is made up of 
" a great number of small mineral fragments of many different 

kinds and of varying shape, ranging.in size from those which are 
under 1-1000' mm. in' diameter (known as clay) up to grains of 
sand which are sufficiently large to be easily visible to the naked 
eye. The smaller particles predominate, and when burned soften 
under the action of heat and then recombine when cooled to form 
the hard, rock-like 'ware 

" 

()r clay product. 
, 

According to the chemist, pure clay is a "hydrated silicRte 
of alumina," the formula Qf which is AI20a2Si02+2H.20, or 
AI2Si20 7+2H20. This simply means that two stoms of the ele
ment* aluminum, two of silicon and seven of oxygen are" united 
into a molecule of the compound "silicate of alumina," and that 
that molecule is combined with two molecules of water, to form 
the clay. Pure clay, with the above composition, is called ~aoUn, 
its percentage composition being, as follows: " 

Silica (SIO.) .: ••.•..•• , .....•...••.••..•.•.••••••. : •..••.46.3 
AlumIna (AI.OJ .••.•••......•'..••...•..•••.•••.•••.•••••39.8 
Water (H.O) .......•......... : .................•.......•13.'9 

Most clays are, however, impure and contain numerous qilie.r 
compounds mixed with their kaolinite. The kaolinite, called the 
"clay base," is present in all materials to which the term clay 
rightfully belongs. The purer the clay, the, greater the "amount 
of kaolinite which it contains. 

Many inquiries are made concerning "aluminum clay." From 
the ab6ve it will be seen that all clays contain alum:tnum in 
greater or less quantities. All clays are, therefore, aluminum 
"clays. The metal aluminum is not, however, sePa~ted from a 
clar, but from a compound called ''bauxite,'' which differs from 

• For those who have little or no knowledge of chemi.try I have"thought it beat to give 
here a delinition of the word "el.ment", ae it w'ill 00 hereafter ueed on numerous occasions. 
An er.m.e..t is oue of the .eventy prima.r:r forms of matter which make up the universe. It 
il a substance which h •• never been leparat!id into an7thlng simpler. Two or )nore ele
ments Duited together form a ""m."und. There are million. of compound.,' but oul7 
leventyelements. For example: Wood is a eompou~d, wllie." in th. chemical <laboratory 
can be separated into three substau<Jea, carbon, hydrogen and oxy(eu. but no mau h&8 a. :ret 

• 	 been able to separate earboll, hydro"4In or oxygen into anything simp. than themJelves. 
Huoll the:r are elements. Th••eventy elelDents bear the same lelatlo",1o the compound. 
as the twent:r-six I.tten of the Engli.h lanll'ua,. b.ar to it, four hundttd thou.and words. 
Or, to state it differently, the elements form the alphabet of the unlver... 

" 

./ 

http:AI20a2Si02+2H.20
http:ranging.in
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a pure clay in that its aluminum is. combined with oxygen to
fona a soluble oxide instead of with silicon and. oxygen to form 
an insoluble silicate. Bauxite occurs in Alabama, Arkansas and 
other southern states, bqt. not in Indiana. 

ORIGm OJ' CLAYS. 

Th~ clay base or kaolin in ail clays had~ts origin in the decom
position of granite or other primitive rocks which contained 
feldspar. By primitive rocks we mean those which formed the 
first crgst of the earth and were largely or wholly igneous in their 
nature, i. e., they were rooks which had been. acted upon by great 
heat, and had not been 4eposited in stratified layers by water. 
Gra~ite is anrexample {)f sUch rocks and is· composed, of thre.e' 
minerals: quartz, mica and feldspar. ' Quartz or silica is wholly 
insoluble in rain water or ordinary acids. Mica is also as insolu

• ble as quartz. The feldspar of granite is composed of a silicate 
of potash, which is soluble, 'Combined with a silicate of alun:i.ina, 
which is insoluble, and this combination acts as a cement. 
Granite, then, may be regarded as composed of particles of in
soluble quartz, united to particles of insoluble mica by a cement 
caUedfeldspar, which is partia:lly soluble and partially insoluble. 

When the granite of the first crust, of the earth was exposed 
for centuries to the air and water, the oxygen of the fonaer and 
the carbqnic and other acids in the latter, acted in time upon 
the feldspar or cement.. ~s the water percolated through the 
granite, which had been sMtened by long exposure to the- air, 
the carbonic acid united with the potash of. the feldspar to fona. 
a c,arbonate of potash very soluble in water. The feldspar or 
~efuent was thus destroyed and the granite crumbled. From it/ 

. resulted a mass of kaolin (the insoluble silicate of alumina of ,the 
feldspar) mixed with quartz particles or sand and numerous scales 
of mica. This resulting kaQlin now fo~ the clay-base, or essen~ 
tial part of all clays. Besides granite, syenite, gneiss and other 
primjtive rooks contained mucn feldspar, and by a simil~:r decoJ.l!l- . 
position a~ that noted have yielded their proportion of kaoli*. 
The latter is, therefore, simply one of the kinds of matter result
ingfrom the 'decay of feldspathic .rocks. 

2-Geo!ogy. 
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VARIETIES 0:Jj' CL/Ys. 

The clay materials resulting from jthe decay of feldspar may 
be oroadly classified into, two· great Igroups--residual clays and 
sedimentary clays. 

RESIDUAL CLAys.-When a mass of feJdspathic rook weathers 
,down to clay and tlie latter remains 3,.t or close to the place of 
its origin, the deposit is termed a residual one, since the clay 
thusformed represents the residuum ofthe rock decay, the soluble 
pOl};ions of the parent rock having been wholly.or partly carried 
off. If the parent rocks contained much feldspar or' but little 
mica, and were covered, before their decay by some porous mate· 
rial such as conglomerate sandstone through which the water 

-could easily pass, large beds of comparatively pure kaolin were 
formed. Such deposits are called residual rock kaolins and are 
among the .richest and purest clays known to man. The-kaolin 
deposits of Lawrence and Martin counties, Indiana, are secondary 
residual clays; i. e., sedimentary clays which have undergone 
metamorphosis, probably by heat, and have thereby been changed 
into kaolin. 

Surface residual clays are usually very impure and highly 
colored by iron, and since they are formed by weathering they 

. often show a gradual passage from the fully formed clay at the 
surface to the parent rock below. In limestone residuals, how
ever, the change from clay to rock is quite sudden. Over the 
greater part of the driftless area of southern Indiana there occurs 
a surface clay which is thus residual, being derived from the- de- . 
cay of tb.e underlying limestone' or sandstone rocks. During 
thousands of- years the rainfall penetrating these rocks has 'car
ried with it well known solvent agencies derived from the atmos
phere and from the vegetation on: the surface. AttackiiIg the 
rooks, these solvents have borne away the several ingl'edients 
which- they were competent t6 dissolve and have left the. rest 
behind. The result has been the production of well disintegrated 
earth or soil at the surface, merging into clay and partly decom
posed rock below. The clayey portion is compOsed mainly of a 
mixture of kaolinjte, oxides of iron,· arid sand combined il! varied 
proportions, the kaolinite being tlie silicate of alumina which was 
di~eIilinated in small particles through the limestones or sand· 

http:wholly.or
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- stones 'at the time of their formation. This residual surface clay 
is, in general, free from Ithose minute angular fragments of 
foreign rocks ~hich occur k commonlj in most gla~ial or drift 
clays. It is never stratified. like the latter sometimes are, apd its 
texture is more homogeneous or alike throughout. For these 
rea!sons its quality for mapufacturing purpos.es is often. much 
superior to that of most of the surface drift clays of northern 
Indiana. 

SEDIMEN'M-RY CLAYS.-When the clay has been carried by 
water, ice or other agency from the place where,first formed to 
a new location, and redeposited in water, it is called a 'sed.imen
tary clay. Ninety per cent. of the clays of Indiana belong to 
this group. Gel1:tle rains and earth-born torrents, little trickling 
rills and strong streams are ever at work, tearing dow;n the clays 

. from every slope where feldspatb-ic rocks have decayed and bear
ing them away to lower levels. - While being carried onward, the 
clay-base or kaolin,comparatively pure at starting, becomes 
mingled with many impurities, such as the rem'ains of dec~yed 
limestones, oxides of iron, etc. It, as well as these impurities, 
are at the same time washed and ground fine by the action of 
the fio,",ing water, until finally the entire mixture is deposited 
as a bed of fine sedimentary clay at the bottom of river, lake 
or sea, perhaps one, perhaps a thousand!fiiles from the home ' 
of its mother rocK. Since the first rainfall upon the primitive 
crust of the earth this process of disintegration and transporta
tion of clay by water has been going on, and on it will continue 
until the .end 'of time, for the forces of nature are never ceasing 
in their action. 

As a result, vast beds of sedimentary clays are found wherever 
rivers, lakes or seas have at some former period covered a portion 
of the surface of the earth. The sedimentarY clays of Indiana 
may be classified_ as fo~lows: ' 

1. SHALEs.-A shale is only a clay whi~h' has become con
solidated into a hard mass by pressure. When weathered or when 
ground and mixed with water, it becomes a soft plastic :massJike 
clay. The materials composing the shales of Indiana were, many 
centuries ago, deposited in the form of a fine aluminous sediment 
uporr the bottoms of the seas, which then covered the area now 
occupied by the present State. After these beds of clayey sedi~ 

http:purpos.es
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. / . '. .. --,.....".., 
ment were laid down in the sea, thi~ beds of other kinds of . 
sediment were deposited over them, ,tnd by the weight of. those 
overlying baas the clayey sediment .was pressed and consolidated 
into the 'hard, stone-like mass called "shale."* The chemist ree" 
ognizesno difference between a shale and a clay, and the geologist 
distinguishes thein- only by a thin lamination, or capability of 
being separated into layers, which is present in _the shale and 
absent in the clay, ,and which is due to the former Ilaving been 
deposited intermittently in deep, still water. When quarried or 
exposed, the shale splits into thin laminm along ,the lines or planes 
of-stratification. . . . 

In the coal bearing areas of the State, shale is often erroneously. 
called "slate.." True slate does not occur in Indiana. It is a 
rock which has been formed from shale under the action of ooth 
'heat and pressu.re. These two agents have destroyed the original 
layers of stratification so that the slate no longer splits along 
them, but on'the other hand a new direction of splitting has been 
produced, parallel to which it splits evenly and regularly. More
over, if true slate be ground fine and mixed with water it will 
not form a pasty plastic mass like clay. Shales occur in those 
regions where the rocks lie fiat or nearly so" while slate is found 
principally in mountainous redons where the rocks have. been dis
turbed, tilted and folded. 

Two great groups of shales of economic importance occur in 
Indiana, viz., the Carboniferous shales of the Coal Measures and 
the Knobstone or Waverly shales of the Lower Carboniferous era. 
They constitute the most valuable sedimentary clay deposits of 
the State and will be treated more fully in a later section. 

2. UNDER-CLAYS OR "FmE-CLA.ys."-In the coal-bearing coun
ties of Indiana shales usually overlie the veins of coal, while 
underlying €ach coal seam is almost always a bed of "fire-clay," 
a -form of sedimentary clay usually richer in kaolinite and silica 
than the shales. This under-clay had its origin in the same man
ner as did the shales, but its freedom from lamination is a proof 
that it was deposited in shallower water. lts relation to the 
overlying coal seam plainly sbows that it once formed the soil 
which supported that luxuriant plant growth which was after

-That pressure alone will oonsolidate olay partioles is shown by the ease with whioh firm 
briok are molded by maohines by the dry clay prooell. 

http:pressu.re
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ward changed into coal. Those plants removed 'from that soil 
many of the elements now. found in shales and clays, and as a 
resUlt articles made fromttnder-clays are more refractory, i. e., 
win withstand far greater heat without melting, than will those 
made from shales or ordinary soft clays. However, but few of 
the ~\id~r-clays of Indiana are, properly speaking, refractory clays 
of a high grade. The majority of them contain so great a per
centage . of potash, lime, .soda, and other fluxes that they fuse 
readily at even moderate temperatures. 

Sandstone and shales are not infrequent under the coal, -espe- . 
dally the former, and all intermediate grades are found; from 
a pure fire-clay through ~ndy fire-clay to. what is practically 
sandstone. That this sandstone takes. the place of the under-clay 
is shown by the presence of the plant stems penetrating it. This 
underlying sandstone, when very fine grained, is commonly known 
as "gannister," and in some places has' been mined,ground, and 
used for the hearths of iron furnaces, for lining steel converters 
and similar purposes .. 

3. DRIFT CL.A.ys.-These are the most common and widely 
distributed clays of the State, being found everywhere over the 
drift.. covered area of its northern and central portions. ]i'rom the 
shalel;l and fire-clays above mentioned and which underlie them 
in the Coal· Measures, they differ widely in the amount of lime 
and other foreign constituents. which they contain. This differ
ence is mainly due to the fact that they were transported to and 
deposited in their present resting places, not by water.in the liquid 
form, as were .the shales aI;ld fire-clays, but by a great glacier or 
moving sea of i~e which, thousands of years ago, flowed -slowly 
over the greater portion of our State, grooving, and planing the 
I!urface of the solid rocks, strewing for hundreds of miles in its 
track beds of clay and sand andgravel-p'4shing before it the ac- ' 
cumulated soils and clays of centuries, and mixing, transporting 
and changing them to such an extent as to well nigh destroy their 
separate characteristics and greatly increase the difficuity of their 
proper classification. 

Transported and deposited as they were, these drift clays are, 
in general, too impure for any use but the making of ordinary 
brick and drain tile,. and oftentimes they contain too many lime 
pebbles even for this purpdse. ':Chis is due to the grinding up and . 

http:water.in
http:UNDEB-crLA.YS
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mixing with the clays much of the surf1l6e limest-Ones over which 
the glacier passed, as the erosion of that epoch not only removed 
and commingled the previously formed residual deposits, but 
planed away the country' over a vast area to a greater depth than 
had been reached by any previous decay. These eroded limestones 

, _and the clays with which they:were mixed were many of them, 
ground into impalpable powder and deposited before'a subsequent 
decay could take place, so that, as has been well said, "the drift 
clays are, many of them, rock flour and not, as are the residual ~ 

clays, the products of rock rot."* 
4. ALLUVIAL CLAys.-Along the lowlands and terraces or sec

ond bottoms of the larger streams of Indiana are found, at inter
vals, very large deposits of alluvial clays. These are sedimentary 
clays of the present age. They owe their origin either to the 
d~'position of fine particles of .clay in the eddies of the streams, or 
to the slow accumulation of the clayey sediment during the annual 
overflows of the areas which they now occupy. In some places 
they are 30 to' 90 feet in thickness and remarkably free from 
]lebbles or coarse impu~ties of any kind. Oftentimes they alter
nate with strata of sand or even gravel. They are usually very 
plastic and are sometimes sufficiently finp grained to be employed 
in the manufacture of pottery. In Ohio and other states similar 
clays have been used for several years in the manufacture of pav
ing material, but in Indiana, their only use, heretofore, has' been 
in the making of ordinary building brick and drain tile. 

5. SILTY OR lIARLY CI..AYs.-These clays resemble very
closely those of the preceding class. They differ in that they were 
deposited in bays, lakes or harbors, in still water. Much "rock 
flour" containing a large percentage of kaolin was produced by the 
passing of the glaciers over beds of shale. This was held in sus
pension by the glacial streams and finally deposited in the bays 
and lakes of that epoch. These marly clays are, in general, com
posed of finer- grains, and are more usually in thin Jayers, sep
arated by a coating. of sand, than are the alluvial clays. l'hey 

-contain a greater percentage of finely disseminated lime -and mag
nesium carbonates, and for that reason products burned from them 
are usually crea~ celored or whitish. Thes~ clays, up to the 

·Ch&mberla.iD: T. C.-Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sur'V., p. 249. 
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present, have £een found to occur only in th~ northern third of 
the State, in areas formerly occupied by the southern extension 
of Lake Michigan, small fresh water ·lakes and bays or inlets of 
the larger streams. 

6. loESS OUYs.-:-The surface of a large area in southwestern 
Indiana is ·covered with a very fine grained, clayey huff or hrown 
silt, known as "common looss." It contains but a small percentage 
of lime, rarely effervescing with acid. Lime pebhles are very 
scarce, and where found are generally of small size. Other peb
bles do not occur except wpere, the sheet of loess is ~ thin that 
roots penetrate to the underlying drift &nd, on the fe ng of the 
tree, pull the pebbles up into the loess. It presents ~,evidence·. 
of stratification uor does it contain fossils of any- kind. Being 
very uniform in composition, ~d free from foreign impurities, 
these common loess clays are mpch better suited for clay working 
purposes than the pebbly drift clays which in· many places lie 
between them and,the underlyi~ Coal Measure rocks. 

. ,.. 
The beds of sedimentary clay noW found in I;ndiana are none 

of them identical with those first formed after the decay of the 
primitive crystalline rocks. Tbat igneous force which somewhere 
is ever pushing the bottom of the sea upward, long a~o raised the 
first shale beds into dry land. Rain and frost again caused their .. 
decay, and again did the agency of flowing water mix and grind 
and bear their particles to the bottoms of new seas and lakes. No 
one knows, or can ever know, how often these successive changes 
of elevation,disintegration, erosion and deposition have taken 
place in the ages past; but the clay base in the materials of our 
buildings and roadways of today would, if traced backward, lead 
us through many a geologic change to the eranites and gneisses of 
the old archrean times. 

Suinming up the last few pages we find, therefore, that, based 
either upon the relation of their present location to their place 
of origin, or the mannet of their transportation and deposition, we 
h~ve the following classification of our Indiana clays: 
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l~_ Rod: Kaol.... 
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adjoiningr R •• U""l. o~nntie8.Remaining on 


or near the 

pl~cll "Uheir 2.' 8ur/c.•• Clal/'

orJgln. of the driftles8 


area. of southern 
Indiana. 

1. Shal.,. 
Laminated. owing
to deposition in 
deep water. rr Ancient or 

paleozoic. 
2. UfllMr..Cla••• 
Unlaminated;
depolited in 

1sh&llow lakes 
or manhes.

OLAYS. 

r 4. AU.."ic.l Olal/" 
wa.ter. Deposited by our 

I Transportedby 
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a.nd strea.ms. 

6, SiyY or Marlll 
UIaI/"

Deposited. in the 
J quiet waters ofI Reoent. 1 harbora. ba.ys

&di",efltaru. and'lakes. 
Removed from 
their place of 
origin and 6. L".•• OIRI/', 
deposited In -Secondary de
water. posita transported

by wind to their 
presen t looo.tion 
111 southwestern 
Imlia.na.. 

'3. Driff eta" •• 
The 8urfa.ce 

j
o)/ilYlofTra.nlported by -northern.l iee. centra.l a.nd 
I!.on~heastern 
Judlana.. 

THE -PHYsroAL PROPERTIES OF CLAYS. 

All clays suitable for manufaQturing purposes possess certain 
essential and characteristic physical properties which will now be 
briefly considered. 

SLAKING.---'If a bed or mass of clay be freshly opened up or 
exposed to the air for any length of tim~ it absorbs moisture and 
weathers or slakes to a finely divided mass. If it be a cliff of 
shale, the piece~ will flake off and fall to :the base where the frag- ~ 

menta will divide and sub-divide until thewliole mass'is weathered 
into a soft plastic clay. If the shale cotnea close to the surface 
over a level or flat area the clay will be fOl1nd on top, and as we 
pass downward a mixture of c~ay and partially slaked shale kag
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ments is encountered, which' finally merges into the fresh un
slaked or unweathered shale. The power to slake readily is, 
therefore; a great advantage as it en.ables hard clay masses'to be 
softened' and comminuted and thus often does away with the 
necessity fo~ el~borate grinding proce~ses. In fact, nature will 
often produce a far more plastic mass by weathering than could . 
be produced by grinding the fresh material. Clays wl}ich dis
integrate rapidly cau be mixed up readily and can be easily washed 
in case they have to be fr~ed from impurities by mechanical 
means. Clays which are dense slake very slowly. Many shales 
will not slake when thrown into water, but exposed to the slow, 
disintegrating action of the weather they fall to pieces slowly but 
completely. 

Olay manufacturers, especially those wqomake refractory pro
. ducts or pottery, often expose large quantities of clay to the 
weather for several months. By, such we~thering the hard clays 
are broken up int? fine grains which greatly reduces the labor of 
grinding. The soft clays are rendered t01igh and plastic by their 
exposure. At the same time, the oxygen i of the air changes the 
sulphide of iron present in many clays to a sulphate, which i~ 

readily dissolved and carried away by rai~ water. Any sulphates 
of lime or magnesia present are also re~dered soluble and are 
removed. These compounds of sulphur are' all harmful and the 
weathering is, therefore, beneficial from a chemical as well as 
from a physical standpoint. 

PLASTIcITY.-The most important physical property of clay is 

plasticity. It is this property which causas clay, when mixed with 


1 water, to be,cQme a tough, pasty mass l'!eadily capable ,of being 
fashi9ned into any form by the hands or molds; and, when so 
fashioned, to retain its shape while being carried to the drying 
room or kiln. It is hard to realize what am important property this 
really is, for without it we could do but. little with the material 
If we take the white, non-plastic kaoHn of Lawrence Oounty, 
grind it to an impalpable powder and mix; it with a certain amount 
of water,' we shall have a mass just sufficiently coherent to ball 
together. If, however, we try to' mold ~he wet mass into a form 
it quickly crumbles and shows itself quite unworkable. From this 
extreme up to the moat plastic of pott~l"I:l' clays, which will re
spond to every touch of the artist's hand and preserve every line 
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of the graver's tool, we find among the clay materials of Indiana 
every grade of variation. ' 

This property of plasticity is due to several causes, chief among 
which is the presence of water combined with the silicate of 
alumina in the formation of the clay. Clays, even when thor

- oughly dried in the sun and air so that they have every appearance 
of being dry powders, will sometimes contain as much as 12 or 14 
Per cent. of this t'lombined water. When the clays are once burned 
and this combined .water driven off by heat, they lose their plas
ticity. . Brick dust or burned clay may be ground fine and moist
ened, but ~nless mixed with some unburned plastic material the 
particles will not cohere. The presence of a'certain proportion of 
particles which actually soften and become sticky under the action 
of this combined water ·is probably the principal cause of the plas~ 
ticity. These active particles which become coherent when wet 
are called colloid (which means glue-like), to distinguish them 
from the inactive, crystalline and illllOl'phous grains which are. 
also present in almost every clay. 

An absence of crystals in the clay-base or kaolin thus adds 
greatly to the plasticity of the clay, as does also the fineness to 
which the grains of kaolin have been reduced. Clays which are 
mixed in autumn and "weathered"-i. e., exposed to rain and 
frost throughout the winter, have the crystalline structure of their 
kaolin more or less broken up by alternate freezing and thawing. 
Their degree of fineness is at the same time increased, rendering 
them more highly plastic and therefore more readily molded into 
any desired shape. 

As noticed above, our Indiana clays vary from those in which 
the plasticity is low or wholly' absent to those in which it is very 
strong. The fl2:r:m.er are said to be "lean,'~ the latter "fat" or 
"strong." The sedimentary clays are much more plastic than the 
residual clays. The former in)heir journeyings have been ground 
and reground, their crystalline structure destroyed, and their 
particles reduced to a very fine condition and thus rendered more 
susceptible to cohesion with particles of water. It is true many 
of them may have been consolidated into shales and under-clays, 
but most of 'these, by repeated grindings: are again rendered 
plastic. I 

If a clay is, lean its plasticity can be increased by the admixture 

I 
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o.f a"ID.ore plastic one; or, if, on the other hand, it is too fat, it can 
be tempered by the addition of sanci. Sand is a powerful de
stroyer of plasticity, but it should also be borne in mind that the 
more sand that is added the greater will be the porosity of the/ 
product. Manufacturers of common brick unfortunately very 
often have a tendency to add too much sand to their clay, because 
it makes it so much easier to work. 

AIR SHRINKAGE.-HThis property refers to the decrease in size 
which takes place during the air drying of the clay, and is due to 
the evaporation of the water which has been used to mix up the 
material. The amount of air shrink!1ge usually stands in direct 
relation to the quantity of water absorbed by the clay during the 
mixing or tempering. Since plastic clays absorb more water than 
lean or slightly plastic ones, they show a higher air shrinkage. 
The air shrinkage ranges from one to two per cent. in very lean 
or sandy clays ul! to eight or ten per cent. or possibly even more 
in very plastic material. The air shrinkage is a matter of con
siderable importance to the clay worker, for the reas'On tpat the 
greater the decrease in size of the clay product during drying the 
greater the danger of its warping or cracking. Clays with a high 
air shrinkage usually have to be dried very slowly and carefully, 
and the aim of the manufacturer, therefore, is to find a clay or 
make a mixture of clays which will not only have a low air shrink
age, but which will also stand rapid drying. The air shrinkage 
begins as soon as the clay has been molded or is taken from the 
machine, and all the moisture is not driven Qff until the brick is 
placed in the kiln. The last portions of it evaporate in the early 
stages of burning; during which period great quantities of steam 
can be seen issuing from the chimneys of the kiln; this is known 
as the wilter-smoking process. Bome clays. part readily with the 
water contained in their pores, especially if they ar~ sandy." * 

FIRE SHRINKAGE.-"All clays undergo a secotld diminution in 
volume during the firing, and this may range from two or three 
per cent. up to 15 or 20 per cent. or even more, showing just as 
much variation as the air shrinkage, hut being due to different 
causes. The fire shrinkage does not really begin until the chem
ically combined water and carbonic acid gas are driven out of the 
clay, conSequently it commences at about dull redness. Although 

• Ri...-Cla)'B of 'he U. S. east of the MiBSissippiRiver, 1903, p. 20. 
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moSt clays shrink in burning, there are a few, such as those cO:Q.
taining mudh qUll:rtz, which tend to expand at high temperatures. 
Both the air shrinkage and the fire shrinkage may often be de
creased by' the addition of sand. to the clay mixture." * 
, INSOLUBILITY.~A fifth physical property Qf clay is insolubility. 
The better grade$! of clay are not affected by any acid or other 
chemical. On impure clays, however, especially those containing 
much lime, ca.rbOItate of iron or allied chemical, muriatic or sul
phuric acid will cause an effervescence vr bubbling, und the clay 
will be in part destroyed. This property' of insolubility possessed 

-by the raw clay is not lost in the burning, !\nd the finished clay 
product can be brought in contact with aeids or chemicals with
out being impaired. It thus enables these products to be put to 
many uses in which utter freedom from chemical action is de
manded. . 

TENSILE STRENG'.1'H.-It is this property which provides strength 
in the air-dried clay so that articles fashioned of it can ,be trans
ported.to the 1riln without crumbling and breaking. 'In most 

. clays this property seems to stand more or less in relation to plas- . 
tieity-that is, very plastic clays often, but not always, have a 
high tensile strength. Such a strength in clay is desirable, since 
it helps the ware to resist cracking in drying, and also peIJDits it 

- to stand handling better in its air-dried condition. The kaolins 
show the lowest tensile strength of. all the clays, while the impure 
Gumbo clays of the Central and Western States show perhnps 

'the highest cohesive.power of any kMWll. The property is tested 
in the laboratory bjf molding briquettes of a special shape which, 
~ter drying out are pulled apart in a machine designed for the 
purpose. The strenkth of different !p.nds of clays, as determined 
in this ma~ner, is gilven in the following table: 

\ Te1l8ile Strength of Olays.' Pound. p"" 
, . Sq. Inch. I

Pure kaollns •.•. '...•............ ,.................... 5-20 

Common brick Cl~YS .................................. 80-ioo 

Pottery clays ... \.....................................100-400 

Ball clays and otlier very plastic clays •.••••.•.••.•.••.200-500 


lN~sIBILITY.-Kablin and ~an:r of 'the purer grades of fire.clay 
can be subjected, without fusing or melting, to the highest heat' 

-llu.. Loc. cit. \ 
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obtainable in the practice of metallurgy. This fire resisting or 
refractory property is one of the most remarkable and 'vaiuable 
which clays possess .. Upon it depends their use for making that' 
long list of materials which of necessity must be subjected to in
tense heat, such as crucibles, gas retorts, glass pots, reverberatory, 
furnaces, etc. ' , 

But it is only the purer clays, as. kaolin, or kaolin mixed with 
silica (the sQ.:called fire-clays), that are infusible. When other 
substances commonly found' in sedimentary clays, such as lime, 
potash, iron, etc., are present, a comparatively low temperature 
will bring about a fusion or melting. Ohemical changes will re
sult, and new compounds, chief among which are complex artificial 
silicates, will be formed. To all such substances whose presence 
tends to bring about the melting of refractory material the gen
eral name of "{luxes') is given. Named in the order of their 
power to cause the fusion of kaolin, the leading :tiuxes are potash, 
soda, iron, lime and magnesia. Good grades of fire-clays can not 
contain more than three to four per cent. of these :tiuxes. Most 
sedimentary clays contain a much higher per cent., and for this 
reason fire-bricks, furnace linings, crucibles, retorts, etc., can not 
be made from them. 

The infusibility of kaolin is chiefly .due to the same' property 
being possess~d by its constituents, silica and alumina. Each can 
be melted only in the flame of the oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe. Oom
hined with kaolin to form the fire-clays is almost always a large 

;; 

per cent. of free silica or sand, which is nothing more than small 
particles of quartz. This is the only impurity which can be mixed 
with kaolin without lessening its property of infusiblity. In all 
the better grades of fire-clays a large percentage of this free silica 
is present. The Montezuma fire-clay; which has a wide reputation 
throughout Indiana and adjoining states for fire-resisting qualities, 
contains. a total of 83.4 per cent. of silica; while some refractory 
materials are manufactured from ql1a-rtzose rock, which is finely 
ground and then illixed with a small amount of plastic fire-clay to 
give. it tenacity. But few large dePosits 6f either kaolin' or fire- . 
clay free from:tiuxing impurities are known to erlst; and such of 
these as are readily accessible are of great co1nmercial value. 

Fine grained clays will, other things being equal, usually fuse 
at a lower temperature than coarse-grained ones. Oollllilon brick 
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clays will often fuse at a temperature of from 2,000 0 to 2,300? F. 
Stoneware clays can often be heated to a temperature of 2,600 0 

or 2,700 0 F. before becoming viscous, while good fire-clays do not 
'become viscous until 3,200 0 or 3,300 0 F., or even more, is reached. 

"The temperature of fusion may be determined in several 
diHerent ways. One method consists in using test pieces of 
known composition, and consequently known fusibility. Such a 
set, which is much used by practical clay workers, is known aa 
Seger cones. They are made up of a series of mixtures of clay 
and fluxes so compounded and graded as to represent a succession 
of fusion points, each being but a few degrees higher than the 
preceding. The ingredients of these cones are kaolin, feldspar, 
quartz, marble and pure ferric oxide. The series consists of 58 
members, the lowest one having a fusion point of 1,0940 F. 
(590 0 0.), and the highest 3,362 0 F. (1,850'0 0.). In order to test 
the heat of a kiln, tliese cones are placed in the fire at a point 
where the flame will not strike them, As the heat rises the cones 
begin to soften, and when the fusing point is reached each bends 
over until its tip touches its base. The cones are plJl.Ced in the kiln 
at a point where they can be watched through a peephole. Sev
eral cones of the several members are put in} for example, 05, 
1 flud 5. If cones 05 and 1 are melted in the burning, but 5 is not 
affected, it indicates that the temperature is between 1 and 5. 
In the next burning 2, 3 and 4 are put in; 2 and 3 may be fused 
but 4 remains unaffected, showing that the temperature of the 
kiln was th_e same as the 'fusing point of cone 3." * 

INr;URATION.-:-The next of the physical properties of clays to be 
here mentioned is that of induration. By this is mea.nt the power 
which it possesses of hardening when SUbjected fo heat. The im
portance of this property can scarcefy be over-estimated. With
out it an article fashioned from clay would be only so much stiff 
mud which, on exposure to rahi or frost, would soon crumble to 
dust ou a.ccount Qf its porosity and attraction for moisture. 

The' first change taking place in the clay when -heated is the 
driving off of the water which has been added to it to make it 
soft and plastic. This should be done so slowly as to allow all of ~ 

this moisture to escape as vapor before the clay becomes heated 
above the boilingp6int of water, for the generation of, steam 

·lliu.-Loo. cit. p. 211. 
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would, of course, tend to destroy the structure which has been im
parted to the clay and which is important to keep. After this 
hygroscopic water has been driven off the heat may be increased 
more rapidly until, at about 1,000 0 F., the ware. will begin to 
shrink and lose weight on account of the loss of the combined 
water in the clay-base or kaolinite. 

When the clay has been heated up to a temperature of redness 
or above, depending on the refractory quality of the material'rs 
hardening of the mass takes place. This is due to a first softening 
of the particles under the action bf the heat, the result of this 
being that they stick together and ma¥:c the product, when cold, . 
as "hard as a rock." It is this propert~v of hardening under fire 
that makes day products so resistent and durable. 

A U clays do not, however, act' alike when h~at~d. Some soften 
very rapidly when burned; others very sl6wly. Some soften at a 
very low temperature and are coru.equently said to be easily 
fusible; others do not soften until burned to a very high tempera
ture and are called refractory. Fire-clays are refractory and 
brick clays are usually easily fusible. 

When a piece ofshale is put into'a kiln or furnace and burned, 
the first signs of fusion are a softening of the particles. If the 
shales b~now cooled, it will. be a solid. mass, and hard enough to 
cause difficulty in scratching it with a knife. It ~s been heated 
to a condition of incipient fusion; or the point at which the par
ticles become soft in the fire. Common bricks and earthen,ware 

. Ilre baked only to this first point, and retain an open and porous 
structure, the bond of incipient fusion being sufficient to form 
the clay into tough, stone-like materials. 

If the' same piece of shale is heated still higher, the particles 
soften so much that they are able to adjust themselves better and 
to pack to a dense, impervious mass, and when cool the individual 

- grains will no longer be recognizable. This' is the condition of 
vitrification, and all stoneware, paving brick and sewer pipe 
makers try to vitrify their wares, 

If the piece of shale is once more put into the fire and heated 
to a higher temperature than before, the clay will finally become 
so soft as to cause the mass to run or become viscous. This is, 
known as the condition of viscosity. 

The difference in temperature between the poin!s of incipient 
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fusion and'Viscosity varies in different clays. In calcareous "clays 
the softening action takes place rapidly and the two 'extremes may 
not be more than 50° or ioo" F. apart, but in non-calcareous clays 
t11e point of incipient infusion and vitrification may be separated 

-by an interval of 400° F. Though the above named three stages 
-in' the burning of the clay are recognized, it is sometimes rather 
di1B.cult to determine them exactly. 

The practical bearing of all this is that, in burning a kiln of 
ware to vitrification, it is impossible to bring the temperature just . 
up to that point and then stop it;. on the contrary, the heat is apt 
to go a little beyond that before it can be' stopped. If the shale 
passes rapidly from the condition of vitrification· to viscosity, then 
there _is danger of melting the contents of the kiln in attempting
to vitrify them. But if the two points mentioned are some dis~_ 
tance apart, t1).en there :is not so much danger in slightly over
stepping the point of vitrification. . 

To safely vitrify. a clay, the points of vitrification and viscosity 
'Should be at least 125° F. apart, and preferably 200°. Tn clays 
containing a high percentage of lime, they are not over 50° apart,. 
and hence such clays are not adaptei{ to maJcing vitrified wares . 

. COLOR.-The color of a clay before it is burned is of little- im
portance except in so far as it serves to indicate the presence of 
iron, which is one of the fluxing constituents. _¥any clays are so 
brilliantly colored with iron-for example the~esidual clays of 
the. southern or driftless area of Indiana-that the color at once 
indicates their 'non-refractory character. In the kiln, however, 
except in perfectly white clays which burn white, color changes 
invariably take place. Many black clays stained by organic mat
ter burn white, while others burn to reds, buffs alld cream colors. 
Shales with only 2 to 3 per cent. iron oxide burn buff, while those 
with 4 or more per cent. burn red. A buff or cream color is also 
produced if the clay contains much carbonate of lime, say ,three 
times as, much lime as iron, and this is what causes many of the 
northern Indiana brick clays to burn a ere-am color . 

. Magnesia exerts the same coloring effect' on the burned ware . 
as lime, and alkalies tend to turn the iron red into a brown. Silica 
has no. effect on the color in burning. Nothjng of importance has 
ever been accomplished technically in causing a dark burnin~ clfl:V 
to burn white. 
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A chemical analysis of a pure clay would show but three ingre· 
dients present, viz., silica, alumina and combined water. These, 
as already noted, make up the kaolinite or clay base. Pure de> 

posits of kaolin are, however, wery rare, as almost all clays, and 
'especially all sedimentary ones, contain other ingredients which 
they have gathered in their wanderings· from the spot where the 
kaolinite was first freed from the mother rock. Anything other 
than the clay-base may be considered an'impurity. The impuri
ties most commonly fol1nd in clays are silica or sand, compOunds 
of iron, lime,. magnesia, potash, soda, and sometimes organic 
mllctter.. The uses to which any clay can be put are determined 
very largely by the impurities which it contains. Some influence 
the color, <!.thers the shrinkage, while all exert more or less effect 
on the fusibility of the mR;terial, the influences in each case in· 
.creasing usually with the amount of the impurity which the shale 
contains. • 

The practical clay worker u~ually considers a physical test far 
more valuable than a chemi<lal analysis, for the reason that the 
facts contained in the former are easily capable of interpretation, 
while those of the latter can not, as a rule, be utilized by him. 
Moreover, clays of widely different properties will- sometimes have 
almost identical chemical composition and vice ~ersa. Combined 
with other data the results of complete chemical analysis are, 1;low
ever, always of value, as from them anyone with experience can 
judge accurately as to the refractoriness or fusibility of a clay. 

SILIOA.-Taking rip the so-called impurities of clays in the 
order above mentioned, we find that the most common is silica or 
sand other than that in the clay-base. This occm either free as 
quartz particles, or in.. a combination with the other impurities 
in the form of silicates. The free quartz particles, cominonly 
known as sand, are found in all clays, Rnd though classed as an 
impurity, they are in most instances a necessary constituent, 
since their presence prevents that warping, shrinking and crack
ing while drying, which' is sure to take place in the made-up ware 
when too great a percentage of pure kaolin is present. Clays 
which are tough and exceedingly plastic are termed "fat clays," 
and to them sand is often added artificially to lessen the plasticity 

3-Geolo'7· 
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and re~er their products more easily dried. , -Uncombinoo silica 
~ in mOderate quantities is thus beneficial, since it preserves the 

form ,at high temperatures.' When in excess it des.troys cohesion 
and renders the ware porous, brittle and weak. 

OOMPOUNDS OF IRoN.-Next to sand, compounds of iron are the 
most common and the most important impurities of clays. Pure 
iron does not exist free in nature, but its compounds are very 
abundant. Among those occurring uMombined in clays are 'the 
two oxides-the prq.to or ferrous oxide (FeO), and the per, sesqui 
or ferric oxide (Fe20 a) ; also the carbonate (FeCOa) ; the sulphide 
(FeS2)' and the sulphate (FeS04). In addition to these many 
chemists believe that most every clay has, -chemically combined 
with its kaolin or clay-base, a hydrated per-oxide of ·iron (2Fe20 a 
+3H20), the two together forming a complex double salt of iron 
and alumina. 

The two oxides occur in greater or lel:ls quantities in all Indiana 
clays and serve both as coloring agents and as fluxes. They hav~ 
much to do with the colors of clays, both in the raw and burne4 
state, for iron is one of the great coloring agents in nature. Com
pounds of iron ca~se the ·green color of grass and leaves, the 
bright red color of the blood of animals, and the darker red of 
some soils, clays and sandstones. Ferrous oxide, the more com
mon of the' two, is found in all drift and alluvial clays, especi-ally 
those of a bluish or greenish-blue c()lor. When such clays are 
burned the ferrous oxide is changed to a ferric oxide, which is 
brownish roo, and the wares become the same color. 

Experience, time and again, has proven that no one can tell by 
. looking at a clay, or even by analyzing it, whitt color will be pro
, duced in it by heat. IiI general, however, it may be stated'that 

th€l finer the particles of these mddes are, an\,! the more evenly 
they are disseminated thro~gh the clay, the more unif(jrm and cer
tain will be the color. For this r~ason chemists believe that the 
cOIiIplex do~ble salt of iron and ~lumina, mentioned above, has 
much to do with the ultimate color ~f burned clays as, of necessity, 
the iron oxide in this is more thotoughl% and evenly distributed 
throughout the raw material. If the oxides' occu.r free in small 
grains or nodules, a chemical, change will be caused in them by 
heat, and they will be apt to form black specks, scattered irregu
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larly through the body of the ware }nstead of coloring it evenly 
throughout. 

The coJor to which a clay burns' is, moreover, determined to a 
large extent by the kind of heat to which it is subjected in the 
kil~6. When a clay fairly nch in iron is' exposed to an {)xidizing 
fire in burning, the iron invariably tends to color the material redl , 

and the depth of this color increases with the amount of iron pres
ent. If, however; the clay is exposed to a reducing action in burn
ing, which is the mise when an insufficient quantity of air enters 
the kiln, then the color, instead of being red will be a bluish 
black. The same color is also produced if even in an oxidizing fire 
the clay is carried to a -condition of viscosity, in which state a dis
association Qi, the iron compound takes place, the ferric oxide , 
being redu('..ed to the ferrous condition. The amount of ferric 
oxide permissible or desirable in a clay depends upon the use' to 
which it is to be put. Thus kaolins, which are to be utilized for 
making china, should have under one per cent., if possible, while 
brick shales or pottery clays, on the other hand, should have four 
or five per cent. of the same material in order to prOduce the good 
red coloration. 

Besides imparting a color to clay products, the oxides of iron 
act as fluxes. Especially is this true where from 5 to 15 per 
cent. of these oxides are present, as in many of the shales and 
drift clays. Such clays fuse at much lower temperatures than 
others which are similar in every respect, except in the percentage 
of iron oxides. 

Pyrites, or iron sulphide (FeS2 ), is probably the most harmful 
of all the compounds of iron occurring in clays. It is usually in 
the form of glittering yellow metallic particles or grains, often 
of cubical shap~, or in concretionai'.y balJ-like masses, one to .three 
inches in diameter, and having the surface oxidized into ,a brown

)sh shell. These are popUlarly known as "sulphur balls," and are 
found in some of the ~hale deposits of the Indiana Coal Measures; 
but owing to thcir size are easily extracted. When present in any 
quantity, pyrites causes the clay constitu€Dts to fuse at a tempera
ture much below that at which the proper vitrification takes place. 
In burning, it also unites with t~e steain driven off from the clay 
to form sulphuric acid, which may make the ware poor. If pres
ent in small grains or lumps and these are not crushed or removed 
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in the preparatio~ of.the clay, they are liable to swell during the 
burning and split off pieces of the ware. 

SUlphate of iron, or copperas (FeS04) is often produced in clay 
deposits containing pyrites by, the oxidation of the latter. Its 
presence may be known by the astringent, inky taste which it im
parts to the clay, and usually by the presence of a white effior~s
cence upon the surface. Like the pyrites, it is a very damaging 
constituent, rendering th~ clay in which it is found in any quan
tity, comparatively worthless. ' 

I ron carbonate, .or siderite (FeCos), is also a quite common 
\ mineral in the shale beds of the Indiana Coal Measures. It is 

usually found in the form of kidney-sha.ped nodules, which con
tain more or less clayey matter, and are known as iron kidneys 
or clay ironstone. They vary much in size, and often occur in 
layers at regular .intervals apart, makiilg it easy for the clay 
miner to separate them. If too large a proportion of them are 
ground up with the shale they increase too highly tlw percentage 
of iron, and so reduce the fusing temperature. Otherwise they 
are comparatively harmless, as under the influence· of heat the 
carbonate is decomp9Sed into ferrous oxide and the gaseous car
bon-dioxide (FeCOs FeO+C02). 

LIME AND MAGNEStA.-Some residual and almost all sedimen
tary clays contain lime or magnesia, one or both, in smaU but per
sistent quantities. The best clays contain less than two per cent. 
of these substances-though for some purposes clays containing 
as high as 25 per cent. of lime may be utilized. Wben present, 
lime and magnesia usually occur either as silicates or c~bonates 
-more commonly the latter. The presence Of carbo!J.ate of lime 
can be detected by the effervescence produced when a drop of 
muriatic acid is put on the clay, and dolomite (carbonate of mag
nesia) shows itself by acting similarly when hot acid is dropped' 
on the rock. . Like the oxides of iron their degree of harmfulness 
depends largely upon their, physical condition. If in nne par
tides, thoroughly disseminated through the clay, they only act 
as fluxes, and so limit the use of the .clay to the making of certain 
products. Limer however, more commonly occurs in the' drift . 
clays or till, in the form of small grains or pebbles of the cat
boua.te. Unless these can be removed or ground to powder by 
a crusher, the clays containing them are practically worthless. If 
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burned with the clay-each lime pebble loses.carbon-dioxide and is 
changed from a carbonate to an oxide or "quick-lim£l." This has 
great attraction for water, and when exposed each pebble absorbs 
moisture, swells and bursts off ·a piece of the ware, c.ausing a 
defect or shallow pit in its surface. 

Good bricks can be made of clay. containing 20 per cent. or 
more of carbonate of lime, provided it is in a finely divided con
dition. If in such clays the lime present is in excess of the iron 
it combines with the oxides of iron and with some of the sand 
to form a light colored, doubl~ silicate of iron and lime. For this 
reason many of the alluvial and marly clays in northwestern Indi
ana--especially those near Hobart, Michigan City and South 
Bend;-although rich in iron oxide, produce whitish or cream 
colored instead of red products. These clays are not, however, 
suitable for the making of paving brick, sewer pipe or stonlfware 
as the points 'of incipient fusion and viscosity are so near together 
that they would melt down before vitrification took ph e. Such 
clays can be used in the manufacture of Portland cemtnt, as the 
lime present would in no way affect their usefulness for that 
purpose. 

ALKALIES.-These include potash and soda, two of the most 
powerful fluxes known, which are present in nearly all clays. 
They often occur as a constituent of undecomposed feldspar 
grains which the clay may contain, or in some cases the potash 
may come from mica, whose tiny glistening scales are easily dis
cernible when present. 'They melt at a lower temperature and 
unite more readily with the clay-base than do iron, lime or mag-
nesi;. Their amount is not large, ,being, on an average, but ~wo 
to four per ce~t., but in fusing power this is eq"ual to more than 
double that percentage of the fluxes previously mentioned. Their 

. presence in any quantity in clays desired for refractory purposes 
.is, therefore, most pernicious. On the other hand, where vitrified 
products are to be. made, it is better that some of these alkalies 
be present, that they may cause the clay constituents to begin to 
fuse and combine at the proper temperature. When the ware is 
raised to a temperature sufficient to melt the potash, iron, lime, 
etc., these fluxes fuse with the silica and give to the ware that 
dense, tough, non-porous condition characteristic· of all so-called 
"vitrified" products. 

\ 
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The analyses of ten shales from Ohio and six from Indiana, 
. which .are used in the manufacture of yitrified brick or sewer 
pipe, show an average composition of aoout 13 per cent. of all 
fluxes and 84 per cent. of kaolinite and sand. Probably frQm 8 to 
10 per cent. of the fluxes would serve all necessary purposes, but 
a les~ proportion would leave the material unvitrified and porous, 
and. therefore of too absorbant a nature f(lr use. As potash and 
soda are the most powerful fluxes known; five or six' per cent. 
of them arE) equal to from eight to ten per cent. of a mixture of 
all the fluxes usually found, in clays. Hence, it is better that no 
more than two or three per cent. of both be present !n those clays 
in which vitrification is desired and in /which the other fluxes 
occur. a rule, the carboniferous IShales now being used for . 
making paving .brick contain from two and a half to three per / 
cent. of potash and less than one per cent. of soda. 

TITANIC ACID.-This mineral is found In most Indiana shales: 
and under-clays, but, as far as known, it has no effect either as a 
coloring or a fusing ag~nt. It usually occurs in the form of small 
brownish black grains of irregular shape, ;nhich are supposed to 
be a compound of iron and titanium. Like silica, its presence is 
not thought to be detrimental to the clays in which it is found. 

ORGANIC 1.1:ATTER....:-This is often found in clays and sh~es, 


especially in those of the Coal }.IIeasures. It usually occurs in 

_	the form of very finely divided plant tissue or larger portions of 
plants or leaves which have settled in the material during its 
deposition. If in quantity, it affects not only the color of the 
clay, but pOssibly its pl!lsticity, and no doubt its absorbtive 
power. When iIi avery fine state of division it-is much less harm
ful than if in grains of any size. If in the latter condition'it is 
apt to leave the ware more porous than it should be, especially 
if vitrification is to follow. It is usually readily combustible and 
is burned out at a temperature much below that of the fusing 
point. Many of the dark colored shales whicp lie immediately 
above the seams of coal contain too much such matter to allow 
them to be put to any use. 

W A'l'ER IN OLAy.-"Olays cOlLtain two kinds of water, namely, 
hygroscopic moisture and chemically combined water. Moisture 
is the water mechanically mixed with the clay grains, and in clays 
freshly taken from the bank is often as high as 30 or 49 per.. 
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cent. Shales contain b\lt a small percentage of moisture. The 
air drying usually causes the evaporation of most of the mechani-' 
cally combined water, and its expulsion is accompanied by a. 
shrinkage of the mass. It ceases, however, before al~ the mois
ture has passed off, for the reason that the shrinkage stops when 
the particles have all come into contact with one another, but 
there still remain in the mass pores which hold a certain amount 
of moisture that is not driven off until the early stages of burn
ing. Moisture may exert a very injurious -effect on clays, in that 
it tends to dissolve the soluble salts which they sometimes contain, 
and to bring them to the surface during air drying, thus forming 
a scum or effiorescence. If driven off too fast during the early 
stages of the burning a blistering of the ware may follow. 

"Oombined water is present in every clay, there being nearly 
14 per cent. in pure kaolin and as low as two'to three per cent. 
in some impure or sandy clays. The sources of combined w~ter 
in clays are dry kaolinite, limonite, or hydrated silicates. The 
.combined water is driven off at a red he,at, and when this occnrs 
an additional shrinkage of the mass takes place."* 

USES OF OLAYS. 

No natural material can be so easily and cheaply made into 
the finished product as clay. It enters more largely into the 
necessities of our everyday life than does any other mineral re
source, and the ultimate value of its products are greater than 
that of any other, except iron. The following llre some of the 
uses to which materials made ?f clay are put in Indiana:t 

DOMESTIO.-Porcelain and china ware, white earthen ware, yel
low ware" stone ware and various other wares for table service 
and cooking use, fire kindlers, majolica stoves, polishing brick, 
bath brick, etc. -

STRUOTURAL.-Brick, cummon, front dry pressed, ol"lll,lmental, 
hollow, glazed; terra cotta, roofing tile, drain tile, glazed and en
caustic tile, chimney fiues, chimney pots, door knobs, fire proof
ing, terra cotta lumber, copings, etc. . " 

.. Bi".-The Clays of the U. 8. ea.st oftbe Misaluippi River; 1903. p. 30. 
t Adapted fr<>m a table given by R. 'J). Bill. Vol. VHf. Mineral R,8ource. of the United 

8tates. 1891. 475. 
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HtrGIEN,Io.-Urinals, closet howls, sinks, wash tubs, bath tubs, 
pitch~rs, drain tiles, ventilating fiues, absorbent brick, etc. ' 

ROAnwAys.-Vitrified brick, sewer pipe, drain tile, etc. 
RElFRACTORY vVAREs.-Gas retorts, gla.ss pots, fire brick, sag

gars,\blooks for tank furnaces, crucibles and other assaying appa
ratus,i stove and furnace bricks, cupola bricks, floors of kilns, 
block& for fire boxes, etc. ' 

, EN~INEERING AND HYDRAULIC WORK.-Portland cement, rail
way b~l1ast, puddle, water conduits, reservoir lining, 'Sewer pipe, 
etc. \ ", 
OR~AMENTAL AND DECORATIVE.--;Tiling, ornamental pottery, 

terra ~otta decorations, artists' molding clay, base for pigments 
and pa~nts; majolica, garden furniture, etc. 
- MrsdELLANEOUS USEs.-Conduits for underground wires, stone 
pumps,! paper sizing, electric insulators, fulling cloth, scouring 
soap, c~emical apparatus, ink bottles, ultramarine manufacture, 
emery wheels, playing marbles, battery cups, pins, stilts and spurs 
for potters' use, shuttl€J eyes and thre~d guides, smoking pipes, 
umbrellr stands, pedestals, filter tubes, caster wheels, cosmetics, 
talcum -powder, food adulterants, etc. 

,The ~bove products, to the value of more than twenty-five mil
lions of Idollars, are annually used in our State, while heretofore 
less th~ seven millions of dolla~' worth have heen 'produced 
within h~r bounds. Yet, with the exception of some of the clays 
used in \the making of encaustic tile, glass pots, porcelain and 
china wdres, Indiana contains, as I shall endeavor to show in a 
subsequept section, the 'raw material in abundance to manufacture 
every on~ of the above mentioned articles. 

Very '~ewof the above, products are m~de ftom one gra4e of 
clay alon¢; in fact, probably 90 per cent. of the articles mentioned 
in the abfve list are molded of a mixture of at least three clays, 
and manJt clays are used for several purposes. The aim of the 
manufact~rer in each case is to get' a mixture of the proper 
plasticity, \color-burning qU,alitieS, ,shrinkage and refractoriness. 

I 

i 

I 
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SEOTION II. THE GEOLOGIO DISTRIBUTION OF THE 

OLAYS OF INDIANA. 


The surface rocks of Indiana represent five great periods of 

paleozoic time. These, named in the order of their age, are the 

Ordovician or Lower Silurian; th~ Upper Silurian; the Devonian; 
 I .•J 

the Mississippian or Lower Oarboniferous and the Oarboniferous. 
The greater part of these formations are hidden beneath a heavy 
mantle of glacial drift or till which covers three-fourths or more 
of the area of ~he State. Over the greater part of the three 
northern tiers of counties in the State this drift is so thick that 
no outcrop of surface rocks occurs even in the valleys and deep 
eroded beds of the streams. * The available clays of these coun
ties are of necessity, therefore, the "drift clays" and their second
ary deposits, the "alluvial clays," and the "silty" or "marly" 
clays. It is only in this deep drift covered -section of the State 
that fresh water lakes, many of which are now extinct, were 

. formed. It is only here, therefore, that the silty or marly clays' 
occur. . These clays are in places being extensively used in the 

,making of terra cotta lumber, fire proofing, and pressed front 
brick. They are therefore becoming of much economic impor-
tance, and the known local deposits will be treated in detail in a 
subsequent section. 

A careful study of the drift deposits of Indiana has proven 
that there were several distinct glacial invasions of the State. The 
great ice sheet which was first f()rmed several times advanced and 
as often-by an increase in the temperature 01 the region which 
it entered-melted and receded; its retreat or recession being 
each time as gradual as its advance had been. Like a great army 
which has attemptoo the invasion of a country and has been com
pelled to withdraw, it would again assemble its forces and start 
in a slightly different dil'ection. But perchance, before it had 
reache'd the limit of, its former invasion, a force of circumstances 
would render a retreat necessary. Its advancing margin was not 
in a straight line, but in lobes, or long, gradual curves. . 

The first invasion of Indiana by one of these glacial lobes was 
" 

• The oounties 80 covered are SteUben, Lagrange, ElkhlUt, St. J ",seph, Laporte. Porter, 

L..ke, Starke, Marshall. Kosoiu.ko. Noble. Dekalb, Allen, Whitley, Fulton. Pulaski aDd the 

greater part of Jasper, Newton and Benton. See th& uncolored-part of the large geolollioe.l 

map, &ooompanying the ,21th (19G3) Report otthis Depe.rtment. 
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from the elevated districts to the east ~nd south of H~dson Bay.. 
It; in time, co~ered a greater area .of the State than anyone of • 
those which followed. When this glltcier had assumed its maxi
inum size, its southern or front edge extended ~cr6sa the north

. 	western corner of Pennsylvania and central Ohio to a point a 
little southeast of Cincinnati, where it crossed the Ohio River 
into Kentucky. Passing through Campbell, Kenton and Boone 

. counties pn a line nearly parallel with the-Ohio River, and some 
fiv~;to eight miles south of that stream, it entered Dearborn

-County, Indiana, a little below Aurora,- whence it passed in a· 
southwesterly direction through Ohio and Switzerland counties 
and crossed into Trimble County, Kentucky. Here it turned more 
to the west, recrossed the Ohio into Clark County, and reached 
its southernmost point in this portion of the State near Charles
town. .Fmm here it bore to the north through Scott and eastern 
Jackson counties, and then foll?wed approximately the line shown 
on the accompanying map until it entered Illinois. Since this first 
or oldest glacier covered most of the latter State, the name 
"Illinoian" has been given to the drift material which it brought 
down. The terms "older glacier" and "older drift" are sometimes 
also used when referring to it and its deposits. It is probable 
that the margin of this first ice sheet occupied only a portion of 
the glacial boundary, as shown in Indiana, at anyone time. 

After reaching the line marked on the mal' as the "Approxi

mate Glacial Boundary," the ice of this first glacial invasion 

melted away and left its drift, composed of a motley mass of 

materials, exposed to the agencies of water, wind and frost. 

What is kn9wn as the "Fi~8t Interglacial Tnterval" then ensued, 

during which a vegetation arose op the surface of the Illinoian 

drift and for a long period flourished and decayed, in the-manner 

as does the vegetation of our present surface. As a reslllt a black 

mold or. soil was gradually formed, which is noW concealed be

heath deposits of silt called "loeSs" in southwestern Indiana, and 

beneath the drift of l'1ter glacial invasions in the northern part 

of the State.· How long this "interval" lasted no one knows, out 

evidently hundreds of years, as shown by the thickness of the soil 

mentioned and by other ev}dence which the geologi~t can take 

into account. 


A "Second Glacil11 Epoch" or invasion then occurred, during 
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which the ice brought down much thicker deposits of .driftthan 
in the first. At many points east of Indiana this . second glacier 
extended ~uch far.ther south than the. first, but in this State its 
Southern border only reached the dotted line shown on the n~ap 

., 
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Flg.I. Map showing the Approximate G1aoial Bou.ndaries in Indiana. 
(From "Studies in Indiana Geography," p.28.) 

and named by Professor Chamberlain, the "Wisconsin Boun
dary," because this glacier invaded the driftless are?: of that State 
farther tpan any other. Of th~ drift in Indiana brought doWn 
by this second glacial invasion, Professor Chambe·rlain has writ
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,ten in part as follows: "The border of the 'newer drift,' slightly 
ridged, may 1)e traced diagonally across the northeastern part of 
Montgomery County,the center of Hendricks, the northeast cor
ne~ of Morgan; the southwest portion of Johnson, striking the 
basin of the East White River near Edinburg. On encountering 
this basin the newer drift border comes in association with the . . 
remarkable fluvial pheno~6!la of "Collett's Glacial River." This 
was i:>lle of the great avenues of discharge from the ice border, 
and has left its record in broa,d belts of gravel gathering into a 
great trunk stream. The edge of the newer drift sheet is inter
rupted and obscured by these fluvial deposits, but it seems to have 
formed a lobe, reaching down the basin into Jennings County, 
the glacial river lying on its western border. The eastern edge 
of the loop. runs north diagonally across Decatur Oounty, the 
southeastern portion of Rush~ the northwestern part of Fayette, 
and of Wayne, in the northern portion of which, an<:nhe southern 
part of Randolph, it recurves to the southeast'to form the Great 
Miami Loop in Oliio."* 

The drlft clays form a v~ry large. percentage of. the morainic 
material or till which was dropped where it now lies 9Y the melt
ing of one or more of these great ice sheets or glaciers which 
invaded Indiana. The clays and other compon~nts of the later 
or Wisconsin drift can generally be readily distinguished from 
those of the earlier or illinoian sheet by their softness and fresher 
appearance. In sinking wells, it is easy. to excavate with a splj1de 
the. clay and· other material ~f the newer drift, while picks and 
sometimes explosives must be used in the, 6lder. The hardness 
of the older till sheet is largely due to the forming of a crude 
natural cement by the clay and carbonate of lime. 

In the counties covered by the Wisconsin drift the clay imme
diQ.tely below the soil is usually buff to reddish yellow in color, 
the hue being due largely to the free action of the oxygen of the 
air on the oxides of iron present in the clay. At a depth of five to 
fifteen feet from the surface this usually merges gradually into 
a grayish blue compact clay. This has nearly the same chemical 
composition as the upper deposit but has been less affected, by , . 
pxygen . 

.... The Tertqlna\ MQTajllt Of ~lIt Sqcond Glaoial Epoch," in Third Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. 
IUf"', ~~ 18IiI. . 
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In the· area covered only by the first or illinoian glacier the 
yellow clay is not so common. The materials of the surface clay 
'of this area were derived from a different source and the clay 
was more "sticky" or of a tough plastic nature, nearly impervious 
to water. Blue gray in color when first deposited it has, by weath~ 
ering, been leached to a gray white and forms the so-called "white 
clay" soils of southeastern Indiana. Wherever these soils occur, 
the clay beneath them is harder than at corresponding depths in 
the newer drift. 

THE ORDOVIOIAN OR LOWER SILURIAN.-The rocks of this period 
are the oldest in the State and come to the surface, only in its 
southeastern corner, wher.e they comprise the surface 'of all or 
a part of the following counties: Wayne, Union, Fayette, F~ank
lin, Dearborn, Ripley, Ohio, Switzerl~nd and Jefferson. While 
the drift covers all of this area, it is everywhere quite thin and 
in the valleys and the beds of the streams the surface rocks are 
exposed. These exposed rocks belong, for the most part, to the 
Hudson River epoch, and consist chiefly of blue calcareous shales 
interbedded with a highly fossiliferous limestone. The clay from 
these shales, when weatheted" becomes very soft and plastic, but 
on account of the high percentage of lime and particles of sand 
which it holds, is worthless for m.anufacturing purposes:' The' 
drift and alluvial clays of the area are utilized in a number of 
localities for ordinary brick and drain tile, but only for local use, 
as they are in general of inferior quality. On the whole, the. 
Ordovician area of -the State may be said to offer but liniited 
attractions to clay manufl!.cturers. . , 

THE 1JPPER SILURIAN.-To this geologic period belong the sur
face rooks of a large area of eastern and north-central Indiana, I "~ 

comprising part or all of the following counties: White, Cass, 
Miami, Wabash, Huntington, Wells, Adams, Jay, Blackford, 
Grant, Howard, Tip~on, Madison, Delaware, R1ndolph, Wayne, 
Henry, Hancock, Hamilton, Rush, Fayette, Decatur, Ripley, 
Jennings and Jefferson .. 

The Niagara limestone, the leading formation of this Upper 
Silurian period, compris{ls in places in its basal third some beds 
of bluish' green shales and clays* which vary in total thickness. 

, .Nota.bly the Olgood a.nd Waldron CIa.Yd of Foorste, 'orla.n a.ccount of which lee the 22<1. 
~tluud ~h reporilOfthis Depa.rtment. ,~ •. 

.::! 
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from two to 20 feet. They contain, however, too much. lime and 
magnesia to be used for clay products. 

The only commercial clays of any value in the entire Upper' 
Silurian area of the State are, therefore, derived from the drift 
and alluvium. The drift clays occur throughout the area and are 
used on a large scale at lIarion, Muncie and An~erson in the 
making of ordinary brick and at Summittville in the making of a 
partly vitrified drain tile. At numerous other points in the area 
ordinary brick and tile yards .of smaller size are in operation. 
A t few places, however, can the drift clays be used to a greater 
depth than three feet, as they usually contain, below that depth, 
too many lime pebbles and other. foreign impurities. A factory 
of any size must, therefore, control a large area of surface in 
order to possess raw material sufficient for any length of time. 

DEVONIAN.-The rocks of this period form the surface of 
a great area, eoctending northwest and southeast through the 
central part of the State, but offer little of promise to the clay 
wo;ker. They outcrop or are known to occur beneath the surface 
in Clark, Scott, Jefferson, Je~nings, Jackson, Bartholomew, De
catur, Rush, Shelby, Johnsoyt, Marion, Hancock, Hamilton, 
Boone, Clinton, Tipton, Oarroll,Cass, Tippecanoe, White and 
.rasper counties. Thick beds of the brown to black New. Albany 
or Genesee shale cover a strip six to 18 miles wide in the western 
part of this area, Imt they everywhere contain too high a per
centage of bituminous matter to burn into clay products. 

The entire Devonian area, except a swall portion of Clark and 
Scott counties, is Q:rift covered, and the Rnrface drift and alluvial 
clays are, in numerous places, utilized for ordinary brick and 
drain tile making. Otherwise the Devonian area in the coimties 
mentioned contains no clay deposits . .of value. 

MISSISSIPPIAN OR LOWER CARBONIFERoua.-The epochs of 
this geologic period as represented in the Indiana rocks are the 
(~oniatite Limestone, the Knobstone Shale, the Harrodsburgh, 

/ 	 Bedford and ~f itchell Limestones, and the Huron Limestones and 
Sandstones. They form the surface rocks over it strip of territory 
40 miles or more in width, lying between the western edge of 
the Devonian and the eastern edge of the Carboniferous rocks, 
and _extending- from the Ohio River in a northwesterly direction 
to the lllinois line in Benton and Newton counties. The follow
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ing counties; therefore, lie either partl):- or wholly within thil:l 
Lower Oarboniferous area: Benton, 1,Vluren, Tippecanoe; Fo~n· 
tain, Montgomery, Boone, Hendricks, Putnam, Owen, Morgan, , 
Johnson, Bartholomew, Brown, Monroe, Greene, Lawrence, Jack
son, Scott, Washington, Orange, Orawford, Perry, Harrison, 
Floyd and Olark . 

. The area ~mbraces the greater part of the driftless region of 
the State, in which. occur the residual surface clays, derived 
mainly from the decay of the underly\ng limestone or sandstone 
rocks. Where formed ,from the limestone, these residual clays 
are usually a deep red color, due to the presence of a high per
centage of iron oxide, but, nevertheless, are often well adapted to 
making brick and tile. Although derived from calcareous forma
tions, the weathering leaches out most of the lime car bonate. 
They often c,ontain small angnlar pieces of the parent limestone 
,which increase in number and size as the parent rock is ap
proached. The depth of these residual deposits varies with the 
depth to which the weathering has ,penetrated the parent rock 
and also with the surface slope on which the clay has been 
formed. On steep slopes these clays seldom show great thickness, 
since they are easily washed away, but in valleys and on fiat sur
faces their thickness may be'great.. 

In the Lower Oarboniferous area these surface residnal clays 
occur over all of Monroe, Lawrence, Oran~, Harrison and Floyd 
counties, and over the' western halves of Brown, J acbon and 
Washington and the eastern halves of Greene, Martin, Perry and 
Orawford co~nties. Most of the brick and drain tilE~ manufac
tured in the coun~ies mentioned are made of such clays, and at 
Bedford it is the intention to use them, in part, as the clay in-, 
gredient of Portland cement at the factory of the United States 
Portland Oement Oompany. The surface clays of the remaining 
portion of the Lower Oarboniferous area are either drift or allu
vial clays, - which are used in many localities for brick and tile 
manufacture. 

Knobstone Shales.-Aside from the surface clays abOve m~n
tioned, the only clays of economic importanee occurring in the 
Lower Oarboniferous area are the shales of the Knobstone epoch. 
These shales have, as yet, received but little attention from clay 
manufacturers, but they are destined to become-next to the 

j. 
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s~ales and under-clays of the Coal Measures-the moat important 
commercial clays of the State. . 

Edward Orton1 Sr.,' in a paper on "The Clays of Ohio, Their 
~ Origin, Composition and Varieties,"* speaks of the division of 
. the Waverly shales of that state which correspond to the Knob
stone shale of Indiana "as a great stratum 160 to 450 feet in 
thickness, consisting of light colored blue or gray shales which 
have unlimited possibilities of service in the I!.ractical way, but 
which have been almost completely ignored thus far. Their day, 
however, is sure to come. Their adaptation to paving block manu
facture in particular will be recognized and it will be at once 
shown, as soon as it is used, that no better material for this pur
pose is found in our entire series than this shale can supply." 

The K:D.obtone group forms the surface rock of a strip of terri
tory on the eastern si9.e .of the Lower Carboniferous area, three 
to 38 miles in width, extending from the Ohio River southwes~ 
of New Albany in a west of north direction to a point a few miles 
south of Rensselaer, Jasper County. The group reaches a maxi
mum thickness of 650 feet at Bloomington, near the center of the 
State. At St. Joseph, in Floyd County, it is 55-0 feet; at Rock
ville, Parke County, it is 530 feet, while near iNew Albany, in the 
southern part of the State, it is 471 ieet in thickness. Over much 
~f the northern part of this area' the Knobstone is in most places 
covered by a heavy man~le of glacial debris, its outcrops being 
exposed only along the stream valleys. Wbere the strata are' 
cut through by the larger streams, bluffs ate often forIp-oo. Such 
bluffs are to be seen along West White River about Martinsville; 
along Sugar Creek above and below Crawfordsville, and along 
Shawnee Creek south of Attica. At all of these localities are 
excellent exposures of the Rnobstone strata. Deep wells and 
bores have also proven it to be the surface rock below the drift 
in many places, where exposures are absent. Its outcrQPs are 
known to occur in the following counties : Harrison) Floyd, 
Clark, Washington, Scott, Jackson, Lawrence, Monroe, Brown, 
Bartholomew, Jo1mson, Morgan, Owen, Putnam, Hendricks, 
Marion, Boone, Montgomery, Clinton, Tippecanoe, Fountain, 
Warren, White, Benton and Jasper. ' 

The Knobstone group was so named as early as 1837, by D. D • 
.. Oeol. BurT. 01 Ohio, VII, 1893, 58. 
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Owen, because of the peculiar conical hills or 7cnobs' which occpr 
over its weathered outcrops.* The name "New Providence 
shalEi' was also given, by Borden, in 1873t to the soft greenish 
or bluish shales forming the base of the Knobstone in the vicinity 
of New Albany andNew Providence. Of it he wrote as follows: 
"This shale lies at the base of the Knobs and has a thickness from 
80 to 120 feet. As you follow the line of the Knobs to the north
west it becomes thinner. It is a fine greenish colored shale that 
pulverizes when dry wit):lOut difficulty." 

In general the rocks of the Knobstone consist of blue gray 
shales, shaly sandstone, sandstone and rarely a little limestone. 
In central and southern Indiana, where they are best developed, 
the group is divided by Newsom into (1) the New Providence 
shale at the base,-overlain by (2) the Upper Knobstone shale and 
(3) the Knobstone sandstone. There' is considerable variation 
locally in the relative percentage of sandstone and shale, with the 
shales prevailing at the base of the group and sands,tone at the 
top. The color is prevailingly blui!;lh gray to greenish gray, chang
ing to buff on the much weathered expQSure. 

Many nodules of .siderite or iron carbonate of considerable size 
are found in the kIiob shah:'ls, and these sometim~s, occur thickly , 
strewn over the surface. Their manufacture into iron has been 
advocated at one time and another, but they do not occur in suffi
,cient quantity at any place to be valuable for that purpose. When 
these siderite concretions are broken up and worn into creek 
gravels, however, they make an excellent road metal, for which 
purpose. th~ are used in Floyd, Jackson, and other counties of 
the area. 

"The three divisions of the Knobstone group, as outlined above" 
can. be best recognized in the extreme southern part of the State, 
where the shales predominate, and where the entire group has 
its. best development. Further north, however, in Jackson, 
Brown and Bartholomew counties, the entire group is made up 
of alterJlating impure sandstones and clay shales in which the 
sandstones predominate. 

"Where the Knobstone strata o~tcrop along Sugar Creek, near 
Crawfordsville, the bluish, massive, sandy shales predominate . 

.. Rep()rt of a Geological Reconnaiaance of the State of Indiana. made in 18S'1. p. 21. 

t Fifth Annual Report Indiau Ge()logical Survey, 1873. 1'.161. 
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"The type sections show the general character and relations Qf 
the beds composing the Knobstone group in different parts of the 
area covered by that formation."* 

]]A, 

MN~h~t,,('e 

C4fffltltfct./.in~af,,!!,!!!,~~, 

~:~~~ 
(/Jer¥ItHf~) 

Fig. 2. Three type section. of the Knob.tone group. 

A. Section in Floyd County,juet weet of St. Joseph postoffice. 
B. Section on the middle line ofTown.hip 3 north. 
C. Section on the north line of TowlIship 8 north, adapted from Bennett'. erolS lection. 

A noticeable feature throughout the whole Knobstone area, 
where the valleys are well. developed,is that the south-sloping 
hillsides have much steeper slopes than the north-sloping areas. 
This difference is thought to be caused by the different tempera
ture changes. Thus the hillside sloping south faces the winter's 
sun, which thaws it during the day and it freezes again at night. 
It is this constant freezing and thawing which weathers the shale 
much more rapidly than on the north-facing hillside, which lies 
in the shadow and is often covered with snow for many days and 
weeks, when the sun and frost are disintegrating the south-facing 
hill. . 

There is some difference also between the east and west sides 
of the north-south valleys, but it.is not so marked as in the pre
ceding. The slope on the east side receives the afternoon sun, 
which is warmer than the morning sun, and hence the tendency 
is to weather more rapidly, but the difference is not so marked 
as in the east-west valleys. 

A cha~acteristic feature of the weathering of the Knobstone 
. on Jill the cliff exposures is the exfoliation or, the flaking off of 
thin slabs parallel ",-jth the surface and independent of the bed

.. N ..... om.-UThe Knobstone Group of Indiana." In Twenty-sixth Annual R,port In
diana Department Geolo., sud Natural Resouroes. 1901, pp.260-279. 
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dlug. These foliation planes are sometimes so pronounced as to 
be mistaken for the bedding planes. 

There is not the altern,ation of hard and soft layers so ('A)mIllon 
in many limestone beds, and hence the absence of rock terraces 
caused by snch alternation. While there is a uniformity in tJie 
relative hardness and weathering qualities of the different layers, 
there are irregular patches and pockets of softer and harder 
l~aterials,so that the weathered surface is sometimes pitted by 
the weathering out of the softer spots and sometimes studded 
with siliceous concretionary masSeS. 

The New Providence shales, comprising the basal for:tl\ation,_ 
wherever they occur, will be found suitable for paving brick, 
pressed front and ordinary brick and the clay ingredient of 'Port
land cement. "When properly ground" they become plastic enough 
to form a good sewer pipe clay, but when utilized for that pur
pose some difficulty was expe'rienced in glazing the proollct. 
OtllE'\rwise it was of exeeHent quality. 

These slw]es are already being ntilized on a large scale at New 
Alban," for the making of both ordinary stiff mud and dry pressed .. 
brick. -J!- A t the plant of the Hoosier Brick Oompany, two miles 
E'outhwest of the city, these shales are 150 feet thick, as proven 
by the exposure in the pit and a deep bore sunk for a well., Ac
cording to Newsom, they thin out to 50 feet or less at the south 
side of Scott Oounty, while north of Township 3 north, they 
merge into the overlying "Upper Knobstone shale." 

Thi., upper shale consists of a series of soft light gray or green
ish shales, which vary in composition from soft clay shale towards 
the bottom, to an .impure, nne, grained sandstone at the top. In 
Township 2 south; 6 east, this shale has a thickness of 200 feet, 
while in Township 3 north, jt has increased to 250 feet. At Blue 
Lick, Jaekson Oounty, this upper Knobstone shale is quarried 
in quantity and shipped to Mitchell, where it is llsed as the clay 
ingredient of Portland cement at the large factory of the Lehigh 
Portland Oement ODmpany.t There is no apparent reason why 
this same shale from numerous other parts of the Kncbstone area 
should not be llsed for the same purpos~. Points that would appar

.. For a.na.i:vais a.nd deta.i1ed description of. the New Albo.ny deposita, see "The Ola.ys of, 
Floyd Oounty," in a.nother.eetion. , .. 

tFor a. filII account and ana.lysis of this deposit of sho.le see "The Clays of'Ja.ekeon 
(Jounty," on a subaeqneot page. 
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ently indicate an increased use '0£ the Kn'Obst'One shale in cement 
making are (1) its pr'Oximity -t'O the excellent limest'One beds 'Over
lying it and its sh'Ort dist;lDce fr'Om thN:!oal fields; (2) unif'Ormity 
in c'Ompo~iti~n, and (3) !3ase of quarrying and preparati'On. In 
many places the shale and the limestone may be ~btained fr'Om the 
same hillside, but generally it, may be found m'Ore desirable t'O. 
qua;rry them at different points because the lim~st'One imme
diately'Overlying the Kn'Obstone is generally not a g'Ood limest'One 

:-- f'Or cement purposes. The shales may be a little harder t'O pulver
ize and mix with the lime ingredients than the softer clays that
are sometimes used, but this is m'Ore than counterbalanced by 
greater uniformity 'Of c'Ompositi'On and great thickness 'Of the 
beds. 

That the same shale is in every way suitable for brick making 
is pr'Oven by the practical use 'Of it at the large plant of the Adarrts 
Brick C'O., at Martinsville, M'Organ County, where 40,000 ordi
nary soft t.mud brick are made from it each w'Orking d!ly in' the 
year; and at Crawfordsville, Montg'Omery Coun1o', where fr'Om 
it the same number of stiff'mud paving blocks are made daily. 
It is probable that this upper Kn'Obst'One shale will be f'Ound too 
"lean" t'O be made into sewer pipe and drain tile. By mixing tW'O 
parts 'Of it _with one 'Of a m'Ore plastic clay, such as 'One of the 
under-clays 'Of the Coal Measures, it will, with'Out d'Oubt, make 
the best 'Of such pr'Oducts. 

In locating a large fact'Ory fQr clay prQducts in any part 'Of the 
KnobstQne area care shQuld, 'Of CQurse, be taken t'O select a locality 
where the shale is n'Ot too sandy and has the proper cQmpositiQn. 
Then with a man in charge whQ -is experienced in manipulating 
and burning clay wa.res, as gQQd, if' not better products can be 
made fr'Om th.e KnobstQne shales as from the m'Ore widely knQwn 
carbQniferQus shales which'have come intQ such extensiye use dur
ing the past decade. 

CARBQNIFERQus.-The rQcks 'Of this period embrace by 'far the 
greatest variety and the most valuable 'Of the clay deposits of 
Indiana. C'Overing an area 'Of 1',500 square miles 'Of the western 

, and sQuthwestern PQrtions 'Of the State; they cQmprise the surface 
of all 'Of the' f'OllQwing 14 cQuDties: Vermilli'On, Parke, VigQ" 
Clay, Sullivan, Kn'Ox, Da.viess, Gibs'On, Pike, Dubois, Posey, Van
~erbulih~ W~ck and Spencer and, in additi'OJl, theprineipaI 
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part of Warren, Fountain, Owen, Greene, Martin and Perry 
. counties. The Carboniferous area of the State thus has a max

imum length north and south of about 200 miles and a maximum 

width from east to west of about 100 miles, being narrow to the 

north and broad to the ~uth.. ' 


The cO,unties mentioned comprise the newest part. of Indiana, 
i. e., it was th(( last to be raised' above the surface of the water 
and booome dry land. The outcropping or underlying rocks of 
the remainder of the State were all deposited' in salt water, 
mostly at great depths, and were raised upward and became 
dry .land thousands of years before the coal and its overlying -
shales were formed. They are, therefore, for the most part, 
limestones, ana the many fossils which they contain are mostly 
of marine animals. The rocks of the coal measures were mainly 
deposited in fresh water and are, for the most part, sandstones 
and shales. These contain few fossils .and they are largely the 
remains of such plants as £orm~d the coal. 

It is moSt probable that at the time of the formation of the 

coal and its overlying shales and sandstones the area comprised 

in the coundes mentioned, as well as the greater part of lllinois 

and the western third of Kentucky, was a great basin or depres

sion but little above the level of the sea, and surrounded on every 

side except the. southwestern by the higher lands of the older 

formations. 


By successive alternations of upheaval and subsidence--carried 

on through thousands of years--;-this depression was at times an 

area of th~ southwestern sea,again a fresh water lake, and theJl 

for a period, a vast swamp OlY marsh.. When raised high enough 

to form a marsh a luxuriant vegetation sprang up from, the ooze 

and mud at its bottom, flourished for centuries-the newer 


; growths springing from between the fallen masses of the older 
as in the peat bogs of today-and' so formed a mighty mass of 
carbonaceol}s material. ' 

By subsidence the level of the marsh was in time lowered until 
it became a lake -into which rivers from the surrounding high
lands flowed, bearing with them millions of tons of clayey sedi- ,... 
ment and disintegrated quartz, the remains of the older decayed 
rocks. This sediment was spread out over the mass of submerged 
ve~etation, compressing it into the bard, mineral coal; the clayey 
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§ediment itself being in time compressed into vast beds of' shale, 

'l'!-ud the particles of quartz into sandstone. In some places a morfl 

prolonged subsidence took place, sin~ing the floor of the lake 


. below the level of the sea, and allowing the waters of the latter, 
with their accompanying marine ~orms of life, to flow in. In 
time beds of limestone were then formed over those of the shale 
or sandstone, but none of these cover an extensive area or are 
of grea~ thickness. ' 

After each subsidence, with its )'.flsulting beds of coal, shQ,le 

and sandstone or limestone,. had taken plllce, an upheaval fol-: 

lowed. The floor of the sea or lake was again raised so near 

the surface that the semi-aquatic vegetation for a new coal seam 

could spring up and, in time, the processes detailed above were 

again unde:.:gone. Thus, in brief, do- scientists account for the 

origin and formation of thos~ five great veins of coal which are 

today the chief mineral wealth of our State, and of those vast 

beds of overlying shale which, in recent years, have come to be 

used for so many varied products. ' 


Lying at the base of the Oarboniferous area, and therefore 
forming a dividing belt between the Lower Oarboniferous lime
stones on the east and the coal producing beds on the west, is 
.a great stratum of sandstone and conglomerate, known as the 
Mansfield sandstone, or Millstone Grit. It thus forms a ,bed of 
coarse-grained, siliceous material on which rests the clays, shales 
and coals of the Ooal Measures proper: It denotes a period of 
subsidence and inflow of the sea. Previous to its deposition there 
had been an elevation of the land and erosion had cut numerous 
~alleys to varying depths. The incoming sea gathered up the 
fragments of rock waste and formed deposits over the newly 
formed or forming sea bottom, filling all the depressions of the 
former land area, thus forming a mantle oJ sand, gravel, clay and 
coal, which rests unconformably upon the underlying uneven sur
face. Out from the beach, in the deeper water, deposits of fine . , 
sand and mud were formed on which, as they. reachetl'the surface, 
swamps and bogs developed which later became coal beds. 

Kaolin or "Indianaite."-The only eeal of any note fouild in 

or below this Mansfield sandstone is coal I, usually in a thin vein, 

which,in many places, lies at t~e base of the sandstone and just ' 

above the Huron·sandstone or limestone of the Sub-carboniferous 
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period. In' a number of l(X!alities in Lawrence, :Martin and Owen 
counties coal I is replaced bya bed of lr.aol,in called "Indianaite," 
which is the purest form of clay occurring in the State. Wher
ever this kaolin is found it is always at the horizon of coal. T. 
The coal and kaolin are never found at the same. place, 'though 
often they 'occur but short distances apart. At Huron, Law
rence Oounty, where the best known 'deposit is located,the kaolin 
lies in a horizontal stratum, four to 11 feet in thickness, which 
is overlain by sandstone, and in places contains a light green 
mineral known as allophane. The upper half of the kaolin 
stratum is chiefly composed of massive snow-white clay, associated 

'with ,which, near its upper pari, are occasional concretionary 
masses, some of them a foot-or more in diameter. These disinte

,grate on exposure to air, but th~ kaolin is non-plastic. The lower 
half of the kaolin ranges from pale buff to a rich, deep brown in 
color. An analysis of this kaolin made by Noyes for the Twen
tieth report of this Departlllent, shows its composition to be as 
follows: r 

Analysis oj Indianaite. 
Per c.m.. 

Silica 44.75 
Alumina ......... ; ................•................... 38.69 
Water ........................ _............. _........ . 15.17 
Ferric oxide ........................... ; ............. . -.95 
Lime ............. , .................................. . .37 
Magnesia ...................... : ........•............. .30 
Potash ................................................ ' .12 
Soda .23 

100.58 

Although the purest clay in the State, this kaolin is not now 
put to any use.* For a number of years it was made into alum 
sulphate. for paper sizing, but on account of the cost of tranSporta~ 
tion the mines were in time abandoned. Mixed with a small quan
tity of plastic under-clay, it couhl be made into the :tinest of 
refractory wares and other products where a very pure clay is 
required. . 

There has been much discussion as to the origin of this kaolin. 
It is undoubtedly residual in nature; i. e., it was formed where it 
,now lies. The material of .which it was formed was, however, 

-
'"For II. detailed account of tbe various known deposits. analyses, etc., lee under "The 

018.;,. of L&'1I'relloe, MarUII aIId Owen Countlel!' 
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sedimentary, as the nature of the bed and adjacent rOcks plainly 
indicates. 

It was formerly thought that the kaolins occupy a space which 
at other points is filled by a stratum of limestone in the Coal 
Measure rocks. Prof. E. T. Cox so thought, and in 1874 wrote 
regarding it as follows: "The clay (kaolin) lies immediately be
neath the Millstone grit or pebbly conglomerate of the coal meas
ures and here occupies the place of a bed of Archimedes limestone 
which is seen in situ about two miles southeast of the mine. 
'Thou'gh similar· in its chemical compQsition to kaolin, this clay 
differs physically and owes its origin to an entirely distinct set of 
causes and effects. While the former is derived from the decom
position of the feldspar of feldspathic rocks, such as granite, 
porphyry, etc., the porcelain clay of Lawrence County has re
sulted from the decomposition, by chemical waters, of a bed of 
limestone and the mutual interchange of molecules in the solution, 
brought about by chemical precipitation ami affinity." * In other 
words, he asserted that the kaolin is the result of the chemical 
action of carbonated water upon the beds of limestone, but did not 
attempt to explain ho~ carbonated water can change the elements, 
calcium and carbon, into silica and alumina. 

Maurice Thompson upheld Prof. Cox's theory,t but added the 
explanation that rain water, in percolating through the overlying 
conglomerate sandstone, gathered and carried down with it suffi
cient silica and alumina to replace the carbonate of lime dissolved. 

W. H. Thompson went a little more into detail and states his 
conclusions as follows: "In the beginning, then, we have a 
stratum of limestone of a soft and destructible nature) iinmedi
ately above which lies a massive sandstone formation of coarse 
grain and loose texture. j 

"Everybody knows th~t rain water will percolate easily through 
massive cOarse sandstone, and in this case it did so percolate and 
thus reach the underlyiI!g limestone which it slowly destroyed, 
the first step.being the bearing aw~yo£ the lime and iron, these 
being the elements most readily affected by the water. The 
residuum now left of the limestone is composed of silica and alu
mina; meantime, the water ~a8Bing through the sandstone has 

"Sixth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. otInd.• 1874, p.lo. 

tFifteenth Ann. Rep, Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Hiat .• l886, p. 37: 
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been taking therefrom silica Rnd alumina, with a trace of mica.in 
a fine state of mechanical division, and bearing them down to the 
cavity below, where by chemical action they combine with the 
silica and alumina left over from the destruction of the limestone. 
Thus, in short, was the kaolin of Indiana made."* 

All of these writers had evidently overlooked the fact that as 
far back as 1861 Prof. I.;eo Lesquereaux had recognized that the 
kao'lin near Dover Hill, Martin Oounty, occupied the horizon of 
a missing vien, of coal, and gave it as his opinion that the kaolin 
was the result of the burninp out of the coal ~eds. His account 
of the Dover Hill deposit is as follows: 

"On both sides of the place where the coal is worked there is a . 
bank .of very soft, ochrous clay, a true powder as fine as flour, 
without any trace of coal, though occupying exactly the same 
horizon. It is overlaid by a clay iron ore, which looks as if it had 
been roasted. I consider this local formation as the result of the 
burning of the bank of coal at places .where it was exposed a,long 
the creek."t 

Dr. Geo. H. Ashley, who has made the most careful survey of 
the Indiana coal fields to date, concludes that Lesquereaux was 
right in his theory, and that the lmolin was formed by the com
bustion of a vein ,of coal immediately above a vein of under-clay, 
the impurities of the latter being burned out, and the kaolin left 
all a residue. I quote frombim as follows: "In the first place, 
the absence of the coal where the kaolin occurs does not appear to 
be due to the thinning out of the coal; for, on the other hand, it 
was found in places that the coal, which occurs often but a few 
rods away, is of an unusual thickness as, for example, on the 
Johnson and Ohenoweth place, west of Shoals, the coal and kaolin 
are only sepa,rated by a narrow ravine. On the west, coal I is 
~bout 3' ft. 4 in. thick, and apparently doeS t;lot lie in a small 
pocket, while east of the ravine is found the kaolin in the same 
horizon. Moreover, in addition to the iron ore mentioned by Mr. 
Lesquereaux, the deposit is fr~quently overlain by a soft, pinkish 
sandstone. A similar sandstone is observed at a place on Hooring 
Oreek, in Parke Oounty, where the bed of coal has been burned 

·Sixteenth Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Rist•• lSS.8, p. 78. 
tReporton the Distribution oIthe Geologic&! Strata. in theCaa! Measures of Ind,. In Rep. 

of a. Geo!. Roconn. of Ind., made i.u 1859 a.nd 1860, p. 320. 
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out beyond, all question. Another factor is the apparent resem
blance often observed of baked fire-clay to kaolin." * 

While the facts at hand are not sufficient to fully justify either 
of the conclusions above given as to the origin of the kaolin, that 
of Lesquereaux and, Ashley is by far the more plausible. It at 
least accounts, according to the laws of chemistry, for the pres
ence of the silica and alumina which, with the combined water, 
make up 98.61 per cent. of the deposit. 

NOM:FJNCLA'fURE OF TliE COAL }!EASURE ROCKS OF INDIANA.

Since the under-clays and shales of the Coal :Measures form the 
most valuable commercial clays of Indiana, they will be treated 
more fully than those of the other geological formations in this 
-report. In discussing them the nomenclature and numbers of the 
coal veins adopted by Ashley in his report on "The Coal Deposits 
of Indiana,"t will be used. It is thought best, therefore, to in
corporate here the following explanation of the Ashley system of 
nomenclature as given by him' on pages 87 to 91 of the report 
cited: 

Ashley SY8tem of Nomenclature of Indiana Coal Veins. 

The work of the present survey has brought out the following 
points: 

1. No single stratum of rock or coal in the coal measures, with 
possibly the exception of the basal sandstones, is persistent over 
the whole coal field, or even between the extreme points of its 
extent. 

2. That, as a rule, the coal beds are a ~little more persistent. 
than any nf their accompanying rock strata. 

3. That a thick coal bed is usually more persistent than a thin 
bed. 

4. That the upper beds of the coal measures are usually more 
persisfent than the lower, their accompanying strata also being 
more persistent than the strata accompanying the lower beds. 

5. That often when a coal is lacking, the position of its ,horizon 
is shown by the accompanying strata. 

6. That the horizon of certain coals can be traced persist
ently, if time and detailed study be given to it. 

For the simple part of our system it is therefore proposed to 

"Twenty-third Ann. ReP. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Re8., 1898, p, 931. 

tTwenty.third Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Res.• 1898, Pp. 1·1573. 
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divide the' coal measures vertically into eight flpaces or dhisions 
to be designated by the Roman numerals I, II, etc., these 
tlivlsions to be based on the position of some principal coal beds' 
or horizons. In order to gi'Ve definiteness to the system, it will be 
based on the ver~ical position of the worked ,coals as found in 
north,ern Clay and Vigo counties, that region being chosen prin
cipally because of the abundant developments in that area having 
rendered the relative position of the principal beds quite certain, 
in many cases two or three of the beds chosen being found in the 
same shaft. 

Along the eastern edge of Clay County,· and in .general along 
the eastern edge of the Indiana coal field, occurs a very persistent 
massive sandstone. This is sometimes a fine conglomerate or grit 
and w.as called the ::M:il1stone grit or conglomerate by the first 
survey, or more recently the ::M:ansfield sandstone. This sandstone 
is frequently underlain by one or .two coal beds of minor impor
tall(~e. The sandstone and accompanying underlying· coals are 
separated from the rocks both above and below by slight uncon
formabilities. It thus becomes a distinguishable division of the 
coal measures and the vertical space which it is supposed to occupy 
will be called Division I. 

The main worked coals all occur above Division I; of these. 
there are four in northern Clay County and two additional beds in 
_	Vigo County, while in southern Indiana coals occur between the 
lower block coal in Clay County and the Mansfield sandstone. 
The minor beds occurring in the same space, some of which are . 
very locally of g.ood, workable thickness, wilJ not now be con
sidered. 

We have here, then, the basis for seven space divisions. Uf 
these the uppermost coals ca.n be traced with considerable cer
tainty, the coal at 'Vest Terre Haute being persistent and trace
able the whole length of its outcrop. The next coal below it, 
locally known as the "big vein," while not so persistent as the 
coal above, has, we believe, been traced as a horizon from the 

. Ohio River to nortllern 'Varren County. The "rider" at Brazil, 
while not very important or readily reCtJgnized in the northern 
part of the field, to the south appears'as u continuous coal bed for_ 
100 miles and can be traced .readily and with great certainty. 
Descending from this the coals appear in smaller and smaller 
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basins, and correlati.on is attended with mQre and mtlre uncel'
tainty, s.o that the c.onvicti.on has grown UPQn the members .of the' 
survey that the IQwer cQals dQ nQt occur at widespread hQrizQns, 
and therefQre any attempts at exact cQrrelatiQn between distant 
PQints will be fruitless: However; as wQrkable, beds are fQund in 
this space, and as SQme .of these beds are.of great importance, it 
becomes desirable to extend .our system tQ them. As it is f.ound 
thnt wQrkable c.oals occur at such distan.es bel .ow the ,"rider," as 
traced, as tQ divide the r.ocks int.o fr.om .one t.o three divisions, ac
c.ording t.o the aggregate thickness, it wiil be CQnvenient tQ divide 
the time space represented by these rocks into three divisi.ons t.o 
be knQwn as Divisi.ons IT, lIT and IV. The upper and l.ower 
blQck cQals win be knQwn as Coals IV and ill, respectively. The 
rider, most typically develQped at Petersburg, Pike C.ounty, 
where it is 8 to 10 fe,et thick, will be called C.oal V. The "big 
vein," wQrked at Turner, Stau.ntQn, Seeleyville, CQal Bluff, C.ox
ville, etc., will be knQwn as CQal VI. 

The space frQm any .one .of .these c.oals tQ ~he next will be knQwn 
as a divisi.on. Thus,DivisiQn VI will cQmprise all .of the rocks 
frQm C.oal VI tQ CQal VIT, including C.oal VI. 

Above the "big vein" at Seeleyville is a c.oal bed .of frequently 
.or generally wQrkable thickness. It is the bed w.orked abQve 
drainage at ClintQn and LyfQrd, and believed to be the bed ex
tensively wQrked at West Terre Haute. A workable bed at a 
similar height is cQmm.only fQund, th.ough .on acc.ount .of the pres
ence .of the thicker "big vein" it is but little w.orked' commer
cia:lly. The space frQm the big yein tQ it will CQnstitute Divisi.on 
VI. Still above the bed last mentiQned is a cQal bed which 
locally, alQng CQal Creek, VigQ CQunty, and Br.ouilett's Creek, 

. \ 

VermilliQn C.ounty, is .of w.orkable thickness. DivisiQn VII will 
extend t.o this coal bed frQm the bed last mentiQned. 

At MerQm, Sullivan CQunty, tl}e coal wQrked by shafts is be
lieved tQ be at this h.oriz.on. Near the t.op .Qf the bluff at the same 
place is a massive sandstQne, can~ in the .old} rep.orts the MerQm 
sandstQne. It lies uncQnfQrmably up.on the rocks bel.ow, and as no 
cQal has ever been repQrted as found in it or above it, it is taken 
as marking the top of the coal-bearing rocks .of the State. The 
space fr.om it dQwn tQ' the cQal mined by shafts at abQut river.. 

level at MerQm will be taken as Divisi.oIl VIII. ' 

http:h.oriz.on
http:Divisi.on
http:divisi.on
http:distan.es
http:c.onvicti.on
http:correlati.on
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The age of the Merom sandstone is in dou'bt, but temporarily' 
it, with any overlying rocks, exclusiV'e of tue drift, will be cQnsid
ered as in Division IX. It will be noted that with the exception 
of Divisions IT and IX, a major coal is taken as the bottom of 
each division, so that in representing the outcrop orany division 
on the map, the bounding lines will practically represent the lines 
of outcrop of the coals at the top and bottom of the division. The 
coal at the bottom of the division in each case will be considered 
to be in that division, and in general will be designated by the 
number of the division in which it is included. Thus, the ''big 

. vein" at Seeleyville, etc., will be called Coal VI; the rider at 
Brazil, Coal V; the top block at Brazil Coal IV, etc. 

In the majority of cases one or more minor coal beds occur be
tween the major beds. In all cases where more than one coal is 
assigned to a division, the coals will be distinguished by the addi
tion of a, b, c to the .Romannumeral. Thus, . three coals in 
Division V would be called Coals V, Va, Vb. In cases where it 
is known that a coal bed or group of beds are above a certain 
division, as say Division II, and below another division, as say 
Division VI, but data is lacking for any closer adjustment to the 
time scale, it maybe named by the combination of two or more 
divisioll!!; as, in the case above, it might be called Ooal III-V. 

The Goal Measure ShaJes and Under-Olays.-A part of a typi
cal vertical section showing the arrangement of the different 

• strata 	of the Coal Measures and their relations to each other 
would be Ilbout as follows: 

Typical Goal Jfeasure Section. 
Feet. lnche•• 

1. Soil and surface clay... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 2 

2. Sandstone, ,massive or sll;elly,.................. 2 8 

3. Blue compact shale ............................. 27 0 

4. Coal-VII .. :................................. 4 10 

5. Fire-clay ......... , .............. :............ 6 2 

6. Drab slllceous shale .......... ~ ................ 18 0 

7. Limestone .................................... 3 8 

8. Black bituminous shale ... : ....... " .'. .. . .. .. .. 2 4 

'9. Coal VIb ..................................... 8 


10. Fire-ciay •.......••......................•.... 5 6 

11. Sandstone .....•.............................. 13 0 


,12. Dark- gray 'shale. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 2 

13. Coal VI ....................... " .. .. . .. . .. • . . .. 6 3 

14. Hard bastard bluish tire-clay ...............'.... 11 0 




- -
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15. Sandstone .. ; .. , ... " ....... ,................. 21 o 

HI. Blue limestone ......." ....................... 11 o 

17. Black sheety bituminous shale .. , .......... ' ... , 5 4 

18. Coal V ...•......•. :... . ......... ,............ 5 2 

19. -Fire-clay,..................................... '4 8 


Some of these strata are closely related., The fire-clays Nos. 5, 
10, 14 and 19, are almost universal accompaniments of the over·, 
lying coal seams. -The relation of thes.e under-clays to the coai 
show plainly that the former may be regarded as having formed 
tIle soils of the ancient Oarboniferous marshes, and that from
them sprang that luxuriant vegetation which in time was changed 
to coal. The fire-clays, then, are the mother soils of the coal 
seams. They are nsiraUy from one to six feet in thickness, and 
composed of a soft, homogeneous clay, whitish or gray in color, 
highly plastic and, when sufficiently free from the fluxing ele
ments, capable of withstanding in a remarkable degree the action 
of heat.' Occasionally, however, these under-clays are composed 
of a hard,.. bluish, very siliceQus clay containing more 'or less 
pyrites and other impurities. No. 14 of the aoove section, found 
beneath coal VI, is suchan under-clay. ' Similar clays usually 
occur beneath coals V and III, while those beneath coa)s VIII, 
VII, IV and II and several of the thinner rider veins are usually 
of excellent quality for manufacturing purposes. 

It is important to remember that these under-clays of the coal 
seams are the only sedimentary clays in Indiana which possess in 
a high degree the property of infusibility or refractoriness. Its 
presence in them is due to the absence of a large percentage of 
the alkalies and other fluxes. This absence is the more notable 
since aU other sedimentary clays' contain these fluxes in quan
tities sufficient to cause fusion at a comparatively low tempera
ture. Their disappearance from the fire-clays is explained by the 
fact that these clays formerly supported so vigorous a growth 
of aquatic plants; for it is a well proven fact tha-tsuch vegeta
tion, aided by organic acids which are formed in the submerged 
soils, has the power of ahsorbing from sugh ,soil all or nearly all 
the alkalies, iron and sulphur found therein. This leaves the soil 
rich in alumina' and silica, which are the leading constituents 

. of the under-clays. The absorption of the iron oxides also causes 
these clays to assume that ashen gray color so characteristic of 
them. 
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Few, if any, fossils are found in these under-clays. The only 
things approaching them are the remains of the many long, 
thread-like roots, or underground stems (Stigmaria) of the larger 
plants (Sigillarids and Lepidodendrids) of the former coal flora. 

The dark bituminous shales CN"os. 8 and 1'7 of the above typical 
section) are found lyin~ directly upon several of the seams of coal, 
and constitute the so-called "black slate" of the miners. They 
vary much in thickness, and are usu~lly very complex in their 

\ composition-being nothing more than the first mass of mud, im
pregnated with carbonaceous matter, which was deposited on the 
submerged vegetable remains in the old coal swamp. This mud 
was compressed and hardened into its present condition by the 
great mass of material afterward depOsited upon it. Oftentimes 
these shales are very fissile, and cleave in large flat leaves almost 
as thin as paper. This is especially characteristic of the shales 
above coal V. (No. 17 of the section.) This "she6l;y shale" 
often appears to be a marine or sea deposit, containing generally 
fish s(~ales and bones~ sea inhabiting shells, etc., and frequently 
contains many concretionary boulders of pyrite, especially just 
at the' top' of and partially imbedded in the coal. Often these 
shales are so rich in bitumen that on drying by exposure to the 
air they show a decided tendency to bend orbuck1e. 

The black shales are also often massive, with no visible signs of 
stratification. The amount of bituminous matter which they con
tain is, however, too great to allow them to be put to use as a clay 
material. Many of them contain a large percentage of oily matter 
which, if necessity should arise, CQuid probably be distilled in 
paying quantities. 

These overlying dark shales comprise the most noted fossil 
bearing horizon ~f the Coal ::Measures. They contain by far the 
greater number of those handsome impressions of the 'leaves at' 
ferns and closely allied plants which are so characteristic a part 
of the fossil coal flora. Often, also, the great flattened stems of 
ancient trees occur many feet across and several scores of feet 
long; showing perfectly the scars where the fronds were attached. 
The remains of mollusks are, in some localities, also abundant in 
these lameUibranchs and gastropods being the chief 
groups which are represented. 

The blue, drab and-gray shales (Nos. 3, 6 and 12 of the section) 
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. comprise the greater part of the Coal Measure rocks* of Indiana 
and, taken as a whole, are the most valuable clay deposits occur
ring in the Stttte. They are not .closely related to the strata found 
above or below them, and their thickness and composition varies 
exceedingly and is dependent entirely upon the character and 
source of those streams of water which flowed into the old lakes in 
which the shales were iorrp.ed. If the stream was a large one and 
flowed for a long time with sufficien:t velocity to carry sediment 
far out into the deeper part of the lake, the bed of shale is thick, 
covers -a large area,' and is comparatively uniform throughout. 
On the other hand, if the stream was small and flowed slowly the 
shale bed is correspondingly thin, of small extent, and more apt to 
be varied in its composition. The kinds of rocks over which these 
ancient rivers flowed on their way to the lake determined the 
constituents of the sediments they brought down, and therelore 
the character and composition of the shales into which this sedi
ment was afterward formed. 

When freshly exposed these clay shales are usually hard and 
tough and more or less massive, requiring to be blasted or worked 
much as the seemingly harder rooks. As soon as· ~xposed to the 
weather they soften and crumble into a mass of more or less 
plastic clay. This is commonly called "slacking," more properly 
Uslaking." In general it may be said that the denser and more 
firmly cemented the shale mass is, the less easily will it slake un
der the action of the weather, and such a shale would also be 
harder to grind; ~hat is, it will take longer grinding to break it 
up thoroughly. We th~refore see that the condition of a weath
ered outcrop is a certain index to the way in which the shale 
will act in the grinding machines, it being more desirable, of 
course, to have a material that comminutes ·readily. 

Some shales, when weathered, divide into thin flakes or leaves, 
when they are called "fissile shales." Others break up more or 
less into little cubes. Of these two the latter are' generally more 
suitable for making clay wares. The very plastic shales, other 
things being equal, are best adapted for making stoneware a,nd 
sewer pipe; those of moderate plasticity find their application in 

"The term" rocke-" in tbis report is used in its true sense, and sill'Dilies any materiat, 
wbetber bard or soft, which constitutes a portion ofthe crust oftbe eartb. Tbus, a bed of 
sand or clay is no leIS .. U rock" than tbe hardest gID6I)ite. 

http:iorrp.ed
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the manufacture of paving brick, while the lean or sandy ones are 

used mostly for dry pressed and common brick. 


Based on their composition, the shales of the Coal Measures, 

may be classified as follows: 


(a) Argillaceous 01' clayey shales) in which clayey material 
(silicate of alumina) largely predominates. In color these are 
usually drab or blue, though yellow and buff shades .are not of 
unMmmon occ~urrence. They are almost free from "grit" and are 
often soft and unctuous or greasy to the touch. In the country _ 
they are known almost universally as "boapstcmes," but this term 
rightfully belongs to the, mineral steatite or talc, a magnesian 
silioate which does not occur in Indiana. S01peti~es, however, 
the shales are quite hard and tough, yielding but little to the pick 
and requiring the use of explosives for their removal. But what
ever their character when :first mined, upon exposure to air, rain 
and frost, they quickly disintegrate into soft, plastic, :fine-grained 
clays of large commercial importance. 

(b) S~liceous or sandy shales are those which have a large pro
portion of free silica or sand mixed with the clayey material. 
For the most part they are drab, buff or yellow in color, though 
sometimes graY.' or even, bluish. Their value for manufacturing 
purposes depends largely upon the character of the sand particles 
found in them. Sometimes these particles are so minute as to be 
invisible to the naked eye, and the shale would pass as a clay shale 
unless carefully examined. The shales. are then comparatively 
free from grit, and are scarcely inferior to the argillaceous shales 
in value. From this the grains Of sand may become larger until 
_	they are plainJy discernible to the sense ~ of toucH as well as sight. 
A more or less even mixture of sand ana clay, that might with 
equal propriety be called a sandy shale or a shaly sandstone, is 
quite common in the Coal Measures. Wben of this character the 
deposits are of little economic importance. Oftentimes smiles of 
mica. are scattered abundantly among thQ particles of sand, and 
the shales are then known as "micaceous." . 

In the northern part of the Indiana coal :field there is often 
fpund a peculiar combination of -shale and sandstone known. as 
"fake," "sand slate" and other less~ common names. It consists 
of thin, alternating layers of sandstone and shale, the layers often 
being like thin flakes, and giving a m~rkedly banded appearance 

5-G~olQf1. 	 . 
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to a fresh cross section of the stone. A weathered bluff of it 
closely resembles a bluff of fissile shale, as the shaly flakes tend 
to weather out, leaving the thin projecting flakes of w¥te .sand
stone, but with a coating of the dark shale which makes them ap
pear as shale until broken IWross: In the block coal field this 
rock often immediately overlies the coal, making the roof. This 
formation, wherever found, contains too much grit for manufac
turing purposes. 

(c) Oalcareous or LVmey Sha.les.-These are much less common 
in the Indiana Ooal ::Measures than either of the two preceding. 
They contain a large percentage of carbonate of lime (OaOOs) 
commingled with the clayey ~aterial. Such shales may be readily 
known by their light grayish color' and the readiness with which 
they effervesce with muriatic acid. Where found they are usually 

"in close connection (either above or below) with a stratum of 
limestone. Oftentimes they coiItain remains of the shells of ma
rine or brackish waters. Such limey shales are, by the miners, 
usually known as "clod" or "marl." It may also usually' be 
noticed that the line of contact between this shale and. the lime
stone is very irregular; indeed, in some places the limestone loses I 

entirely the character of a hlyer and appears as lenticular masses 
"or boulders in the structureless shale or "clod." In such cases it 
is evident that the clayey snale is only the residuum left by the 
decomposition of the limestone. In 'some cases this entirely re
places the limestone, and should then be recognized as of the same 
horizon. Surrounded as they are by so much material of better 
quality, these calcareous shales of the Ooal ::Measures are of little 
commercial importance. In some of the older formations (Silu
rian, Devonian, etc.) where good clays are less common, they may 
be utilized in making :bricks when the percentage of lime is not' 
to.o great and is dIsseminated evenly throughout the shale. 

In some localities sharp lines of division separate the above 

na~ed varieties of shales; but generally they merge'so gradually 

into one another that it is often difficult to say where the one ends 

and the other begins., Thus, 'Oy the gradual addition of fine par

ticles of sand the argillaceous shales pass into siliceous; these, by 

the addition of coarser particles, into shaly sandstones, and finally 

into hard and durable sand rocks. ' 


Loe68 Olays of the Ooal Measures.-:-It was noted while gather
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LoEss CLAYS OF THE COAL MEASURES. 

_ ,it 

ing the data for this report that the loess clays mentioned on 
page 23 covered a large portion of the uplands .in the following 
counties: Sullivan, Knox, Daviess, Dubois? Pike, Gibson, Posey, 
Vanderburgh, Warrick and Spencer. Over this area, which cor
responds c108e1y to that of the Carboniferous area south of Vigo 
and Clay counties, these loess clays are the ones commonly used 
for ordinary brick or drain tile. 

Along the borders of the immediate valleys or flood plains of 
the Wabash and White rivers the common loess is, in many local
ities, replaced by a narrow strip of "marl-loess," which is' a white, 
gray or yellowish silt containing a .high percentage of carbonate 
of. lime. In place!> it is delicately stratified and contains numer
ous fossil shells. This marl-loess occurs from the high water 
level up to 120 feet above, but seldom, if ever, is fO'!1nd above the 
500 foot level of the region. It fOl1llS the i.m:qlediate face of 
many of (he bluffs, from northern Knox County, to Grand Chain, 
below New Harmony. On account of its high percentage of lime, 
it is not suitable for clay working purposes. 

The common loess, with which we have more particularly to 
deal, is not confined to anyone horizon, but occurs at all eleva
tions from the level of the river bottoms to the crests of the 
highest hills: Above a certain altitude, which detailed observa
tion has shown to be approximately 500 feet above tide (120 feet 
above the river), it constitutes the only silt noted. Though differ
entiated only with some difficulty from the marl-loess, a thiJl coat
ing of the common type usually appears to begin within a quarter 
of a mile of the edge of the immediate river valley, and increases 
gradually in thickness for several 'miles to the east, probably 
reaching a ma.xim~m of 15 feet or more at a distance of six or 
seven miles, beyond which it slowly decreases until, at a distance 
of 35 or 40 miles it has a thickness of only two'or three feet, or 
possibly even less. * 

As to the source of the two forms of loess, Messrs. Fuller & 
Clapp,t who have given it special study, conclude "that the marl
l06SS is of aqueous origin, consisting of silts deposited in 'former 
expansions of the White and Wabash rivers, the materials being 
brought down from the margin of the Iow"!.n ice sheet -by the 

"Fuller &; C1a.pp.-Bull. GeQI. Soc. America, XIV.1908, l56. 

tLoc. Cit.p. 172. 
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, Wabash River. On the other hand, the presence or the common 
loess at all altitudes up to the highest the region affords (640 
feet); the' absence of fossils, the absence of stratification, and the 
lack of definite topographic forms all point to its accumulation 
throug'h an agency other than that which governed the deposition 
of the marl-loess. This agency is believed to have been tile winds. 
The fact that the common loess is sometimes entirely absent 
along the immediate tops of the bluffs facing the Wabash on the 
east side, but begins t() appear within a short distance, and for 
several miles rapidly increases in, thickness, and then slowly but 
persistently decreases, suggests that the marl-loess along the vVa
bash and White rivers was the.-source qf the material. The 
agency which brought about the accumulation of common loess 
we believe.to have been the westerly winds blowing across the 
marl-loess beds which. were exposed during periodic fluctuations 
of the water leveL" 

http:believe.to
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SECTION IiI. THE CLAYS OF INDIANA BY COUNTIES. 

In the gathering of the data on which this report is based, it 
was impossible, owing to a lack of time, to examine all the de
posits of clay in each county visited. In general, only those more 
important d€pbsits within five miles of a railway, either in opera
tion or contemplated, were investigated. While other deposits of 
good quality and large size undoubtedly exist at a greater distance 
from the railways, they are at present of little or no value. 
Transport~tion facilities form one of the principal factors i~. de
termining the value of any clay deposit. It:vill not pay to ha:ul 
any known Indiana clay in wagons a distance of more than five 
miles. It will not pay to haul it at all, provided a railway f:1witch 
can be put in for a reasonable sum. Competition in the making 
of clay products is at present too great and clay deposits are too 

, common to justify such hauling. 
The prospective manufacturer in locating a ~ite for any future 

clay industry, if he be wise, will always take into consideration 
the following factors: (a) Quality and size of the deposit of raw 
material or clay; (b) Transportation facilities; ( c) Fuel facilities; 
(d) Water facilities. These are named in the order of their im
portance. If he has a large deposit of clay suitable for making 
the wares which he desires 'to produce; located in easy reaching' 
distance o~ one or more railways, and where fuel and water can 
be easily obtained, he can compete with any factory of a similar 
kind on earth. Under the proper management, his business from. 
the beginning will be an assured success. In general it may be 
said that a good clay deposit alone will not attract capital unless 
the other facilities are at hand or "in sight." Cheap fuel is a ne-_ 
cessity and, in the cQal bearing counties, often immediately un
derlies the clay., A large amount of water is used daily in a clay 
plant of any size, and a never failing source of it is therefore' a 
necessity. Railways are necessary to carry away the finished 
product and also to bring in the fuel, provided the latter is not 
found on the ground. With anyone of the above named factors 
absent ,or difficult to obtain, the prospective manufacturer will 
hav~ a difficult road to travel. 

There are of course a number of clay factories in Indiana wl:dcb 
bring in all raw materials and all fuel ~rom a distance, but they 
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make only the higher grades of day products, such as porcelain 
wares, encaustic tiles, glass pots, etc. Each of their wares is made 
of fQur to six different clays and other ingredi~nts, moat of which 
do not occur in the State. The excellence of transportation facil
ities and cheapness of fuel were probably the inducements which 
led to the present locati9ns of such factories. . 

Specimens of almost all of the deposits of clay mentioned on the 
following pages, as well as many samples of their burned products, 
are in the collection belonging to the State, and all persons in
terested in clays or cIay manufacturing are cordially invited to 
call at the office of the State Geologist and examine them. 

I desire at this place to express my indebtedness to the many 
persons residing in the counties visited, who aided me in my re
searches. The nu;mber is too great to allow of individual mention. 
Almost eve.rywhere I was treated most courteously and afforded 
every facility for securing the knowledge which J sought. 

I. COUNTIES OF THE CARBONIFEROUS AREA. 

FOUNTAIN COUNTY. 

This county is near the northern extremity of the Carbonifer
ous area of the State. It lies south and east of Warren; east of 
the northern part of Vermillion; north of, Parke, and west of 
Montgomery and Tippecanoe counties. The, general shape is tri
angular, as the Wabash River forms its northern and western 
boundaries. The maximum length of the county from north to . 
south is 28i miles, and the maximum width from east to west, 
l8! miles; its area being 383 square miles.· 

The geological epochs represented in the county are three; the 
Knobston~ of the Lower Carboniferous, and the Mansfield sand· 
stone and the Coal Measures of the Carboniferous Period. The 
rocks of the first named epoch outcrop on either side of the Wa1 
bash mver from the Tippecanoe County line to a point three miles 
below Attica, and also form the surface of the greater. part of the 
eastern third of the county north of the Clover Leaf Railway. 
The Mansfield sandstone forms an irregular strip three to seven 
miles in width, which enters the county at its southeastern corner 
and extends in a northwesterly direction to the Wabash River at 
Fountain. A long lobe or tongue of the same-rocks forms the sur
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face from Fountain in a northeasterly direction toward Attica. 
IThe remainder of the county-about .160 square miles of its 
southwestern portion-is underlain by the Coal Measures. 

The general character of the county is that of a gently rollin~ 
plain, with a slight .inclination to the south and west. In the 
northeastern part a high graveLridge starts gradually and runs 

. parallel with the river, S!)metimes attaining a height of 250 feet 
above the river, and 100 feet above the !!urroundin.g region. Two 
or three miles southeast of this is another less conspicuous parallel 
ridge of gravel. Along the immediate yalley of the Wabash the 
bounding bluffs and ravines make. some rather broken country, 
while the tributaries of Sugar Creek cut up the southeastern 
corner into a rugged region. 

As already noted, the Wabash River :flows along the northern 
and western border of tlJ.e county, and in the northern 'half the 

. drainage is principally by the Big and Little Shawnee creeks into 
'that stream. The central part of the county is drained by Coal 
Creek, with its tributaries, Turkey Run, Dry Run; East Fork, 
Prairie Creek and Graham Creek. Wabash:Mill Creek and 
Sugar :Min Creek drain the southern portion. 

The entire surface of the county is covered with a deposit of 
glacial drift--soil, gravel, ~and and clay-in some places attain· 
ing a thickness of more than 100 feet. On this account, it is only 
where coal shafts or bores have been put down, or where the 
above named streams have eroded ravines and gulches, that the 
character and value of the underlying strata can be ascertained. 
The thick deposits of shales, both Knobstone and Carboniferous, 
which underlie a large portion of the county, can be most readily 
secured at their outcrops along' these streams; while in the Coal 
Measures of the southwestern part the valuable under-clays are 
located. 

The county is wen supplied with transportation facilities. The 
C .. &. E. I. Railway across it from north to south; the Peoria 
Division of the C., C., C. & St. L. Railway crosses from east to 

. west; the T., St. L. & K. C. Railway crosses from northeast to 
southwest; while the Wabash follows the northern boundary down 
to Attica, and has a spur running from that city to Covington, the 
county seat. 
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T()wnships 21 and 22 North, Ranges 6 and 7 West. 

a. 'Th6Knobstonc 8halcs.:--These shales were examined only in 
. the vicinity of Attica and n;:'rtheast of that city. Perhaps the 

best, and most available out~rop for commercial use occurs on 

what is k.nown as the Ice Ho~se and adjoining tracts in the south
west quarter of section 3,2 (2 N., 7 W.); three-fourths of a mile 
northeast of the center of A tic a and 300 feet west of the Wa
bash Railway. The Knobsto e shale here forms the bed of the 
old Wabash and Erie canal for at least a quarter of a mile, and 
was exposed when the canal i was excavated. A section on the 
side of the canal near the ice[ house showed as follows: 

&ction of Knobstone Shale near Attica, Ind. 
F.",. 

1. SolI and surface clay..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 

2. Shaly sandstone ...................................... 2 


- 3. Bluish gray shale.......................... '. . . . . . . . . .. 8+ 


Where exposed, the shale at this point had weathered into a 
soft plastic clay of a light gray color, which would, without doubt, 
be found suitable for paving, pressed front and ordinary brick.' 
Sampltls from here had also been made into flowerpots by F. S. 
Lowrey of Roseville, Ohio, who reported on them as follows: 
"I found the flowerpots made froin the clay near the ice house to 
be very satisfactory, indeed. I reserved two or three of them and 
gave them a good test, finding them to be pedect in every way, 
and I assure you they would be very salable goods on the market. 
As to the shipping facilities, none ~etter could be expected." 

Just across the railway from the ice house an exposure of t~e 
-shale was made after my visit, which showed nine feet of the blue
gray Knobstone shale overlain by six feet of lighter, partly de-' 
composed shale, and yellow clay. Samples of the hard, unweath
ered shale from this exposure were analyzed by Dr. Robert Lyons 
for this report, the composition being found to be as follows: 

Analysis of Knobstone Shale from, near Ice HOWle, Attica, Ind. 

Silica (SiOJ ....................................:. 68.14 

TitanIum (TiOJ .................................. 1.38 

.Alumina (.AI.OJ .................................. 16.03 

Combined water .................................. 3.86 
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Ferric oxide (Fe.O,,)...... 	 4.54J •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lime (CaO) ••.................................... 0.47 

Magnesia (MgO) .......................... : ..... . 0.27 

Soda (Na,O) ............ . .•................•.... 1.50 

Potash (K,O) ...........,........................ . 3.80 


Fluxes ................. : .................... . 10.58 


Total ............................ , ....... . 


The above analysis shQWS the unweathered shale to. be rather 
. high in silica, and a little belQw the average cQmmercial shale in 
fluxes. The quantity Qf fluxes fQund is, hQwever, sufficient to. 
fully vitrify the material. To. make sewer pipe, hQllo.W brick- o.r 
o.ther product with a thin body wall, the shale WQuld prQbably 
have to. be weathered fQr some time Qr else mi.'<ed with abQut Qne
fourth Qf a mQre plastic clay such as the under-clays .Qf theCQal 
Measures south Qf Attica. 

That the shale fro.m this point can be made into. vitrified paving 
brick Qr pressed frQnt brick Qf gQod quality has been prQven by 
practical tests made by the Chicago. Brick Machine CQmpany, 
who. reported Qn it as follQws: "This shale will make elegant 
dry press face brick Qr if wQrked by the stiff mud process WQuld 
make an excellent paving brick. These brick, as yo.U will see, 
have unusual weight and a very beautiful cQIQr, sharp and stro.ng 
edges and CQrners and a nQrmal shrinkage. * * * We WQuid 
no.t hesitate to. guarantee o.ur machinery to. the fullest extent to. 
prQduce first-class brick frQm these materials by either process." 
• KnQbstQne shale Qf practically the same chemical compo.sitiQn 

is .being made into. Qne Qf thQ best paving bricks in Indiana at 
Craw{Qrdsville, MQntgQmery CQunty .. Taking into. cQnsideratiQn 
the' railway facilities present at Attica, together with cheap fuel 
and abundant water, there is no. reaSQn why a large brick factQry 
should not prQve a success if located o.n the site of this shale 
depQsit. 	 . 

On the Shipps farm, west hal£ Qf the sQuthwest quarter Qf sec
tiQn 34 (22 nQrth, '7 west), Qne and a hal£ miles nQrtheast Qf 

A ttica, the bluish gray KnQbstQne shale Qutcrops with an exposure 
Qf 22 feet. It is fQund in a ravine less than Qne-fQurth of a mile 
east Qf the main line Qf the Wabash Rallway. The shale is Qver

"For cOIllPoaition of "cl.,. substance,"" rational analYlie," etc., lee "Tableofan"I,.1IE01 
of Knobltone .halts," in a later Metlon. 
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lain with from three to six feet of soil and yellow clay, and at 
intervals throughout the exposure are thin seams of sandstone 
two inches to one foot thick, there being three such layers in the 
22 feet exposed. The shals weathers into a fine-grained, very 
plastic clay, suitable for pressed front or vitrified brick. 

Farther northeast, at the point in section 19 (22 north, 6 west), 
at which the wagon road crosses the stream known as "Turkey. 
Run," is a bed of similar shale, exposed to a thickness of 30 feet. 
This is but one-third of a mile south of the Wabash Railway and, 
like the preceding, may be gotten by easy stripping. 

, On the land of Edward Sylvester, in the southeast quarter of 
section 20.(22 north, 6 west), seven miles northeast of Attica and 
two and a hali miles northeast of Riverside, the same bluish gray 
Knobstone shale outcrops in a ravine to a thickness of 20 or more 
feet, and over a wide area has but a thin stripping. Where 
weathered it is very plastic and seemiIi$ly.of good quality for 
manufacturing purposes. The point of outcrop is about one-hali 
mile south of the Wabash Railway. There are d01l;btless many 
other localities in this part of the county at which the Knobstone 
shales come near enough the surface to be easily obtained; but 

~ the above mentioned were all that were examined by the writer. 
South of Attica but one outcrop of Knobstone shale was visited. 

This was on the land of Dr. Alexander Whitehall and other par
ties, about two miles west of Rob Roy, in the southe~t quarter of 
section 23 and the southwest quarter of section 24· (21 north, 
8 west). Here, for a distance of nearly hali a mile, Shawnee 
Creek has eroded a bed through the overlying Mansfield sand
stone and a thick stratum of blue argillaceous shale. Thirty
two feet are exposed at the point mentioned, which is about 
one mile east of where the Attica and Covington Railroad 
crosses the stream. The greater part of this deposit will be found 
suitable for vitrified products, but a st'ripping of about five feet 
of clay and sandstone would have to be removed. The shale is 
softer, contains less silica and is more easily weathered and ground 
than the Knobstone shales of the northern part of the county. 

b. Oa~boniferaus Shales and Under-OlaY8.-In the area noted 
above as being covered by the Mansfield sandstone there are, in 
]"ountain County, a number of deposits of shale and clay suitable 
for manufacturing purposes. At the quarry of the Silica Plant, 

http:seemiIi$ly.of
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operated by 'the Western Silica Company on the south side of 
Sha~nee Creek, about one mile west of Rob Roy, the following 
section' is exPosed: 

Section: at Quarry of Western Silica Company. 

Feel. IncheB. 
1. SoH and surface ,clay. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 o 
2. Black sheety bituminous shale. .. .. ... .. .. . 5 o 
3. Light gra;y sandstone with streaks of iron , 

oxide ....... , ............... , ...........11-16 o 

4.CoaII .................................... 0 &-10 

5. Bone coal or "black jack" ................ . 6--8 

6. Under-clay ................ 4' • . . • • •. • • . • • • ,,6 4 


. The black shale (No. 2) conta~ns too much bituminous matter 
to be used for clay products, but the under-clay, No: 6, is of good 
quality, and could be used for stoneware and vi~rified products, 
provided enough, of it could be ~ecured from beneath the heavy 
~tripping. On the north side of t~e stream, betwe,n the office and 
the main plant of the Silica Co., and just below the switch of the 
C. & E. I. Railway, occurs a deposit of soft, li~ht blue to buff, 
argillaceous shale, ten feet or more in thickn~ss, overlain by 
three to five feet of surface clay: This shale a~pear~ in every 
way suited for vitrified ware!!. 

On the George Nave farm, northwest of nortlllwest of 19· (21 
north, 7 west), coal has been mined for local use for a number of 
years. A section at a point of the new drift ~ntry showed as 
follows: . . i 

Section on the Nave Farm, Northwest of Rob *OY. 
, , Feel. Itlclui8. ' 

1. Soil and surface clay. "....................... f . 2 0 

2. Blue argillaceous shale ...................... r .2-6 0 


!: ~:~K.~~~~~I~.O.~~ ~~.~~.~~~. ~~~ ~~~~: : : : : : : : : ~ : ~ 1~ 
5. Bone coal ............. , ..................... ,.. 1 0 

6. Bluish shaly under·clay .................... ; '1' . 5+ 0 


,. I 

Ten yards west of the new dtift the section sqowed only shale 
extending 12 feet below drainage, except ,a tHree-inch bed of 
sandstone. Shale No. 2 and under-clay No. 6 ~re both of good 
quality, and combined or separately could be usedl for a number Qf 
di:O:ereJ;l,t classee of clay proo1;l.cti. I 
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TOwnship :eo North, Ranges 7 and 8 West, 

On Rattlesnake tributary to Bear Creek, southeast quarter of 
section.4 (20 north, 8 west), Mr. George Galloway some years 
ago sunk a shaft in search of coal, a section of which shows as 
follows: 

Section oj Galloway ShaJt No.1 •. 
FetIC. Incl,,,. 

1.- Soil ........................................... 3 0 

2. Black sandstone ............................... 4 0 

3. Dark, bituminous shale ...................... ;. 1 10 

4. Coal ................... ,...................... 0 2 

/5. Under-clay merging into sandstone... . . . . . . . . . .. 3 8 
. 6. Light gray shale...................•........... 10 0 

The under-clay (No.5) is light gray and very siliceous. It is 
for:rned of a peculiar mixture of fire-clay and sandstone called 

"Gannister rock." If thoroughly tested it will doubtless be found 

suij;able for the lining- of Bessemer and other steel converters. 

Mr. Galloway states that it was tested in a fire brick furnace at 

Montezuma. The test resulted in the melting down of the Mon

. tezuma fire brick, while the Gannister did not change form but 

became lighter in color. 

The shale (No.6) when weathered, is ver,y plastic and ca~ be 
made into stoneware. Its partial analysis, according to Kramer, 
is as follows: 

A7IIJ,lysis oj Shale frorn Land oj George Galloway, Fountain Indiana. 

Silica (total) ..................................... 73.20 

Alumina ........................................• 13.38 


Clay base and sand .......................... ; . 86.58 

Magnesia ..................................... :.. 1.01 

Lime .................. ............................ .97 

Ferric oxide ..................................... 2.19 


Fluxes .;..................................... 4.17 

Moisture and volatile .............. : ..........:... 9.25 


A mixture of this clay with a clay from an adjoining farm was 
tested ill a roofing tile factory at Covington, aoout 1886, but ilC
cording to Mr. Donaldson, one of the proprietors, it did not give 
satisfaction as it cracked badly when burned hard enough to with
stand the action of frost. It is said to be one of the best model
ing clays in the country. 
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In the autumn of 1903 a ~ew shaft was su~k by Mr. Galloway, 
30 rods southeast of the old, in the lowlands of Rattlesnake Creek, 
which exposed the following strata: I . ' 

Section of Galloway Shaj~ No. 
Fe.t. 

1. Soil and surface clay ... , ................ l • . • • . • • . . . .. 2 

2. White siliceous clay..................... f .........•. , 10 

3. Bituminous shale ...... : ...... , .. , ...... :.. , . . . . . . . . . .. 4. 
4. Light gray silIceous shale ............. , T . . .. . . ... .. St

• i 

No.2 of this sectien probab1y correspon~s t~ the Gannister 
(No.5) of the preceding. Under the lens no qifference in composi
tion or structure can be detected, but it apJ¥lars as a very hard, 
fine-grained sandstone. A partial analysis of a sample of it was 
made by State Ch~mist H. A. Huston, of Purdue University, who 

• reported on it as fonows: i 

Analysis oj White Clay from Gallmvay 81rft No. ii. 
i Per Ctmt. 

Silica (810,) .•..•.......................... '. . . . . . . . . . .. 93.79 

Alumina and 1ron {lxide (Al~O.+J<"eOl. , ......1.. . . . . . . . . .. 4.23 
Lime (OaO) ............................... i•••••••••••• .32
i 

I 

"There is very little iron in the material vtrhiclY, in composition, 
stands between the iDinas and the Eisenburg clays; b(,}th of which 
are noted for being very infusible and for having very little 
shrinkage.".* While the so-called clay is undoubtedly of a very 
high refractory character, some difficu1ty might be experienced in 
causing it to bond after grinding. This cou1d be readily overcome 
by mixing with it a smal1 percentage of a ~ore plastic clay 'from. 
the Coal Measures. So mixed, there is lit~le doubt but that it

I i 

would make a class of high grade refractory wares, such as fur
nace linings, saggars, retorts, etc. Its cheIj1ical composition and 
structure are.of such a character as to fully justify careful prac
tical tests of the clay for such purposes. I 

No.' 4: of the section weathers into a vert soft, whitish, plastic 
clay, which has every appearance of being spitable for stoneware, 
sewer pipe and kiiidred products. It, howe~er, contains in places 
thin layers bearing numerous dark brown ~pecks of iron silicate 
or "pin ore;" which would depreciate its value unless they could 
be separated by washing. I 

·The Din,.. cl,.,. i. found in Engla.nd and is used for roofs of furnaces. The Eisenbllrg 
cla.y is .. very refra.ctory German prodilCt. ! 

I 

http:Engla.nd
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Along the bottoms of Ooal Oreek, on the land .of Minnick & 
Hoagland, northeast quarter of section 19 (20 north, 7 west), one-
half mile aoutheast of Stone Bluff, is an' outcrop, of a light gray 
potters' clay of a superior quality. It is wholly free from grit 
.and has the greasy feel which the hetter grades of such clays 
possess. At the point of outcrop it is overlain wjth soil and 
yellow clay six feet in thickness; the stratum of clay being 
expOsed. to a depth of five feet, but its total thickness is as yet 
undet$:lrmiried. In the bluffs nearby it is found beneath twenty 
feet of soil and sandstone, and fqrms the under-clay of a vein 
of. coal two. feet six inches thick. An analysis of this clay was 
made for the 1895 clay report by Dr. R. E. Lyons. It is here 
given in connection (for compa~n) with an analysis of the 
famous Akron, Ohio, stoneware clays. * , . 

Analyses 0/ Stoneware ClaY8/rom Stone Bluff. Ind., and Akron, Ohio. 
I 

. : SIOM Bluff, Ind. .fkro", Ohio. 
Silica (SIO,) .......................... 68.46 68.13 
Titanium oxide (TiO,).... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1.49 
Alumina (Al.O,) ....................... 16.08 20.80 
Water combined................ .... .• 7.04 5.72 

Clay base and sand............... . 93.07 

Ferric oxide (Fe.O,,).......... ; ........ . 1.92 

Ferrous oxide (FeO) ...................\ .06 

Lime (CaO) .......................... . .99 .42 

Magnesia (MgO) ...................... . .05 .37 


. Potash (K,O) •..•....•.........••..... 1,31 2.28 

Soda (Na.O) ................. . 2.40, ~27 


l;'luxes ........ : .••........ 6.73 4.54 


Total ................... f ..... . 99.80 99.19 


The C. & E. I. Railway passes! ~ithiu eighty rods of this de
posit. The clay is found over an ~xtensive area north and Inorth
west, having been exposed in wkUs on the lands of William 
Ma1lett and 4-lbert Boord.! . 

On the land of Frank Landers,1 northwest· quarter of section 
19 (20' N." 7 W.), one-half mile west of Stone Bluff, the same 
stratum outcrops in several plaQes. ! It is here known to be eight 

I 
<IoThe analysi8 of &he Ak.ron 01&78 repre.entf! a.n avera,e of levero.l lo.II1plel selected 

{rOIQ \Ile etqv,qd olaf u.4!~ ~n '1!"4!1'&l ~la,n~ alld t~QU mixed. . < 

I 
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feet thick, and in some places is overlain with a thin vein of coal. 
Mr. Landers had a sample of the clay ana1yzedby Dr. Lyons 
with the following results: 

Anay13'i$ of Under. Clay from Land of FranJc Landers, Stone Bluff. Ind. 

Silica (8iO,.) ......•.....•..............•...•....•• 67.82 

Titanium oxide (TiO,.)............................ 1.10 

Alumina (Al.O,) ......•............••.••.•••....•• 13.60 

Water combined ...'>............................. 9.72 


Clay base and sand......................•.... 92.24 

li'erric oxide (Fe.O.) ................•..........••. 4.04 

Ferrous oxide (FeO) ........................•...•. .45 

Lime (CaO) .......................•.....•.•...... .57 

MagneSia (MgO) ........ '," ....•................. .44 

Potash (K.O) ................................... . 1.68 

Soda (Na.O) •••••••••••.•••••.••.•••••••••••••.••• 1.18 


l!'luxes ............•....................•..... 8.36 


Total .................................... . 100.60 


The analysis proves the chemical fitness of the clay for mak~ . 
ing sewer pipe, hollow brick, drain tile and kindred products. 

Township 19 North,' ROIY/{Jes 7 and 8 aM Part of 9 West. 
L 

The Hillsboro Pressed Brick Oompany for some time made' 
dry pressed front brick from a surface stratum of siliceous. 
ochery clay, located just south of Hillsboro, near the middle of 
section 12 (19 north, 7 west). The deposit is a remarkably pure 
one, to be found on the surface in the drift region, and resembles 
closely the residual surface clays of aouthern Indiana. The 
works of the company were located on a tract of low ground near 
the bed of Ooal Oreek, and the clay was secured from the top 
of the adjoining bluff, the -face of which discloses the following 
section: 

Section of Bluff at Hillsboro) Ind. 
Feet.. 

1. Soil and yellow ochery clay. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .• . . . . . .. 9 
2. Drab arenaceous shale ................................ 3 

S. Reddish sandstone .; ........................... :...... 12 

4. Gray arenaceous shale (micaceous)..................... 3 

5. Sandstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • . . ..• •• 
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The dry pressed brick made from the clay (No.1) were a 
handsome shade of dark red, but were much more friable than 
those made by other companies from argillaceous shale. As a 
consequence, too many of them were ~roken in handling, and. 
the 	c()mpany finally abandoned the enterprise. For a time the 
two shales (Nos. 2 and 4) were mixed and burned into a fair 
quality of buff, pressed brick. They were found to be too highly 
siliceouS for vitrified products. 

In the immediate vicinity of Veedersburg are found the best 
known shale deposits of Fountain Oounty. Before the great 
value of shales for making vitrified products was fully- under
!3tood, the Wabash Paving Brick Oompany,* now the largest 
concern of the kind in the State, had located a plant one-half 
mile southwest of Veedersburg, southeast quarter of section 12 
(19 	north, 8 west), close to the lines of the T., St. L. & K. O. 
a:p.d C. & E. I. railways. Here they began making pa~ers from 
a firl7Clay which outcropped in a hill to the west. Thi{; clay 
gradually merged into sandstone as it passed back under the hill, 
until finally it became too siliceous for use. 

The company had meanwhile exper;imented with shales, and 
finding them highly suitable for their purpose, began procuring 
them from two different places. Their m~in supply is now se
cured from the land of Boord Bros., near the middle of section 
13 (19 north,· 8 west), about one mile southwest of their plant. 
Here, along the south bluffs of Coal Creek, is located one of the 
largest and purest deposits of Carboniferous shales in the State. 
In June, 1904, the pit had been worked to a depth of 50 feet. 
Everything from the grass roots down was being used, except a 
band of iron carbonate three to five inches thick, which occurs 
eight to ten feet below the surface. A section of the pit showed 
as follows: 

Section oj Shale Pit South oj Veedersburg; Worked by Wabash Clay Co. 

Fee'. fROM•• 

1. Surface soil and yellow clay................. ; . . . 2 B 

2. 	 Blue argillaceous shale, upper 8 feet discolored by 

leachings_from the soil ........................ 85 0 
8. Ooarse grained arenaceous shale................. 0 8 

4. Blue shale, same as No.2; bottom concealed ...... 15 0 

"For .. description of the factory of this-oompany and statistical information regarding 

it, .eo under the section "The Clay Industries of Indiana." 




Pi. II. 

Shale Blut'! on land of Boord Bros., one and a half miles southwest of Veedersburg, Fountain County. Sbale used in the making of 
Paving Block by the Wabash Clay Co. 
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'The shale is rather soft, dark blue in color and of very fine 
texture. The deposit is very homogeneous, being almost free 
from the -co.ncretions of iron carbonate so commonly found in 
such strata. , The bluff of shale is exposed for one-fourth mile 
down the creek from the present pit, and extends over a wide 
a.rea to the south and southwest. The . Wabash Olay Oompany 
use-125 tons of clay a day, two-thirds of which is hauled in 
wagons fro.m this pit to. their plant. They pay a royalty of 3 
c~nts per ton for the shale, and 20 cents a ton for hauling to the 
factory. 

About one-third of the raw material used by the Wabash Olay 
Oompany is gotten from the, Culver farm, one mile north of 
Veedersburg on the southwest quarter of section 31 (20 no.rth, 
7 west). Here a shale bank has been opened alongside a switch 
of the O. 

Ii& E. 
• 

I. Railway, the material being hauled in cars to 
the factorr at a cost of 22i cents per ton. ,A· section of this pit 
'shows as fo.llows: • 

I 

Section at Clay Pit on Culver Farm, One Mile North of Veedersburg. 

F••t. 1M""". 
1. Soil and drift clay.................... ", .. . 1--4 o 

.2. Outcrop coal V?..... : •.. , •... " " ..........• o 0-6 

3. Grayish plastic under-clay .................. . 3 o 

4. 	 Light gray clay shale, the upper 6 to 10 feet 

with reddish streaks .. : .................. , 16 2 
5. Coal IV . '..............................•.... 2 6 

6. Bone coal ................................. . 1 o 

7. Drab under,clay ........................... . 5 4 


Of these" all above coai IV (No. I') of the section), except 
about one foot of soil, -are mingled in the proportions in which 
they occur :in the bank. The general dip of the strata is to the 
north.. The under-clay, No.7, is a plastic clay which, judging 
from its. appearance, will make stoneware, hollow brick, ete. It, 
could be mix~ .with the shale in .the propo.nions of one part to 
four, to make paving brick, but up to the present has not. been 
used for that purpose. 

From a mixture of this ;hale from the Culver farm with that 
from the bank south of their plant, the aPosto.n Block," so. many 
of which have been used for paving purposes in Indiana and 
adjoining states during the past decade, are made by the Wabash I 

6-Geology. 
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Clay Oompany. An analysis of a sample, composed of a mixture 

from the inside of three unburned blocks shows the following 

composition of the, material entering into their structure. * 


AnaZysi8 of a Mixture of Material U8ed in Making Paving Block by the Wabash 

, Clay Company. 


Silica (SiOJ ••.....•.•.........•..............•.. 59.55 

Titanium oxide (TiO,)...... :...................... 1.00 

Alumina (AI.OJ ..............•......•............ 16.21 


, Water combined ....•.............•......•....... 5.62 


Olay base and sand.......•....•••..........•. 82.38 

Ferric oxide (Fe,OJ ....•....•....••....•.•....•.• 2.18 

FilITOUS oxide (FeO) ............................ . 7.13 

Lime (OaO) .........: •.•••......•...• '.' ...•.. , . " • .75 

Magnesia (MgO) , ..... " .... , •.•.. ,., ......•.. , .. 1.1>8 

Potash '(K.O) .•...•.•." •••••••••••• , •• , ,', . , , •••• , 2,81 

Soda (Na"O) , •..... , •.• , •.•• , .••••• ,., •.•.••• , •.• .28 


Fluxes .. , .•.....••• , ..• ' ••........••........• 14.73 

Carbon dioxide (00') .••.•..•• , , , .•••••.•••..•••••• 3.15 


Total •...•... , ..•.......•.....•....•......• 100.26 


According to Prof, Edward Orton,t the average composition 
of the shales used by ten of the leading paving .brick and sewer 

. pipe factories of Ohio shows-
Olay base and sand ................ ~ ..................• 84.78 


" Fluxes' ............•......................•.....•... , .• 13.22 


with a variation i~ the ten of only 4.1 per cent. in clay and sand, 
and 6.04 per cent. in fiuxing ingredients. Taking this as a 
future standard of comparison \ for the composition of Indiana 
shales suitable for vitrified product8, we find that the material 
used by, the Wabash Clay Company shows the presence, of 2.40 
pcr cent. less of refractory material, and 1.51 per cent. more 
of the fi1Ixes than the standard. This is probably due to a large 
admixture of the surface soil and clay from the pit north of 
Veedersburg. Nevertheless, the mixed materials showing the 
above composition stand up well untiI thoroughly vitrified, and 
produce a strong and durable paving block. 

"W. A. Noyes, chemist. For rational analysis, etc., see under "Table of Analyses of 
Carboniferous Shales," in a later notion. 

t"The Clay-Working Industries of Ohio," i .. Geol. Surv. Ohio, VII,1893, lSi. 
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Ontt.third of a mile west of the Big Four'Railway station at 
Veedersburg, .and just south of the main line of that railway, 
on the southwest quarter of section l' (19 north, 8 west), the 
Veed.ersburg Clay Oompany* finished, in 1904, a modern plant 
for the making-of vitrified brick and similar products. At the 
time of my visit in June, 1904, their clay pit, 75 feet south of 
the plant, had. just been opened. A shaft had also been started 
beneath one corner of their plant from which it was expected to 
mine coal IV for fuel, and also to secure shale and under-day 
for future use. A section of the pit as far as exposed showed 
as follows: 

Section of Pit of VeedersbUrg Clay Cornpany, Yeeder8ourg, Ind. 

Fu!. In.hu. 
1. SoU and yellow-clay, stripped.................... 2 0 

2. 	 Tough yellow clay with an occaslonal nodule of 

kidney iron ore; ......... : ..................... S 0 
S. Shale, light gray sUlceous........................ S '0 

4. Black bituminous shale ........... '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 . 0 

5. Coal V? ........................................ 1 10 

6. Gray sandy under-clay........................... 2 0 

7. Light gray siliceous shale........................ 7+ 0 


Of this section, Nos. 2 and 3 were being mixed and used for 
the making of bricks for the building of new kilns. An attempt . 
was made to ma'.ke vitrified brick from the shale No.3, but after 
a number of trials it was, found that the shale was too high in 
silica to vitrify. The plant was therefore closed down on Octo
ber 1st, until such a time as the Ilew shatt could be completed 
or a railway switch put in to the shale deposit on the MarShall 
land, to be hereafter described. 

On the north side of th~ Big Four Railway, in the same quar
ter section, and just north of the factory of the V eedersb~g 
Clay Company, is an old abandoned coal shaft,through which 
coal was mined ~or a numbe~ of years~ A section of this shaft, 
as given by Ashley, t is as follows: 

"'For equipment of plallt, see under "ClaY-Working IndusUies of l\l(\fIloDI:' 

tTw8l1ty-tgir4 AIII\. Rep. Dep. Gool. Nat.l\e" Ind., 1898, 242, 
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Section of ShU8ter Coal Slwjt. Veedersburg, Ind. 

Feet. Iltch ••• 
1. Gravel .... ,,' .. , , ..... , ........................ 20 0 

2. Fire-clay and shale............. : . . . . . .. . . . ... .. 7 0 

3. Sandstone with shale partings.................. 30? 0 ' 
4. CoaIV ........................................ 1 8 
5, Light drab fire-clay, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 o· 
6. Drab shale with plant remains .................. 10 0 

7. Coal IV? ..................................:... 4 2 

8. Light" gray sandy fire-clay...................... 9 0 


.North of Coal CreekI' south and southwest of Veedersburg, 
the surface rocks seem to be largely composed of heavy ledges 
of sandstone, bU,t south of Coal Creek and southeast of Veeders
burg, a thick stratmn of blue shale seems to have replaced the 
sandstone. 

One and a half miles southeam; of Veedersburg, on the land 
of Miles :Marsha~l, northwest quarter of section 17 (19 north,'i 
west), a bold bluff of the same stratum of blue shale as that 
worked at the main pit of the Wabash Cll!Y Company on the 
Boord land, rises abruptly from the margin' of the north side of 
Coal Creek. The top of the bluff is covered with from three to 
six feet of gravel suitable for road material. The shale then 
sets in, and is exposed for 38 feet to .1he water, beneath which 
the foot-of the bluff is hidden. It is reported tha! a drill hole 
sunk 43 feet below low water level in Coal Creek did not reach 
the bottom of the shale stratum. This shale bluff is very uni
form in color' and structure- throughout the e.xposure, the only 
impurity noticeable being two thin layers of ~ronstone near the 
center. Negotiations are now under way to construct a switch 
of the C., C., C. & St. L. Railway to this bluff for the purpose '~ 
of using the shale for vitrified products. 

One-fourth of a mile nearer Veedersburg, on the land of 
William Dice, southwest quarter of aection 8 (19 north, 7 west), 
the same, shale is found in abundan~, and <lan be easily secured 
by removing three feet .pf surface stripping. There is also a 
conspicuous shale bluff on the southside of Coal Creek near the 
middle of section 17 (19 north, 7 \vest), and another at the mouth 
of Clifty Creek in section 15 (19 north, 7 west). At the latter 
place the shale outcrop is 30 feet thick, and rests llnconfonnably 
against a sandstone at the eastern end of the bluff. 



Pl. Ill. 

Sbale Bluff of Coal Creek, on land of Miles Marshall, one and a half miles southeast of Veedersburg, Fountain County. 
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In a ravine a short distance southeast of the shale bluff be- / 
longing to .;Mr. M~rshall, is an outcrop, three. feet in thickness, 
of a peculiar surface drift. clay. It is a light brown in color, and, 
w~en wet, one of the most tenacious materials I have founq 
among Indiana clays•. When dry it becomes exceedingly hard, 
and "~ts" -like plaster of Paris. It has all the properties of a 
most excellent modeling clay. . 

Numerous other deposits of clay which are suitable for manu
facturing purposes dQubtless occur in the vicinity of Veeders
burg, but the above are all that can .be noted in this connection. 
Three railways pass through the town, connecting it directly with 
some of the more ilI!-portant commercial centers of the 'United 
States. With such superior facilities for transportation, with an 
abundance of coal within 25 miles, and with an unlimited supply 
of excellent shales in the immediate neighborhood, nothh~g but -a 
lack of energy on the part of its people will prevent the town 
from becoming the seat of important day industries. 

As noted on a preceding page, about 160 square miles of the 
southwest,ern portion of Fountai~' Oounty, except a narrow area 
along the Wabash River, is overlain by the Coal Measnre rocks. 
The coal veins found over this area are IV and V. Coal V -is' 
usually overlain with sandstone, with _often black, sheety shale 
lying directly on the coal, hut between it and IV there often 
occurs a thick deposit of workable shde. The under-clay be
neath V is usually everywhere of good quality, but that beneath 
IV is more apt to be very siliceous, approaching a sandstone in 
character. 

One mile south of Covington, on the land of the Ron. Enos 
Nebeker, 80uth half of the- nortb,west quarter of section 1 (19 
north, 9 west), the following strata are. exposed on a hillside 
factng the north: 

Section or: Nebeker Land, South 0/ Covington. 

Feet. . J'IIC~". 
1. Soil and yellow drift clay........... ; . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 4 

2. Drab argillaceous shale.......................... .8 6 

3. DarK b~tuminous shale.......................... 2 o 

4. Coal ........................................... 1 o 

5. Fire~clay .........•...................•.... ',' . " 1 6 

6. Light gray siliceous shale... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8+ o 
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O~ these, NoS. 2 and I) are good commercial clays and can be 
made into many kinds 01 products. No.6 is too siliceo~ to be 
used alone, ,but united with the others will increase their value 
for brick-making pur.poaes. 

Farther south, on land formerly owned by Monroe Oarwile, 
potters'clay of good quality is found in an outcrop beneath coal 
I, exposed to a thiclrness of three feet. A partial analysis of this 
clay by Kramer, showed its chemical constituents could be 

. classed as follows : , ' 
Per Cent. 

·Clay base and sand, .. " ",. "." . ''>' ,. , •• ' ;, ..... , •• ' .,' 91.02 
Fluxes ..... , .... , .. "., .. , , .• , , . , , , , , , . , , , .. , , , , . , . , , .. 4.00 
Mo(sture and volatne. , ... , . , .. , , '.' , . , ; . , . , , . , , . , . , , , , . . 4,08 

Its composition seems suitable for stoneware and hollow brick, 
Two and Ii half miles south of Oovington, at an abandoned coal 

mine on the land of Peter Anderson, south half of the southwest 
quarter of section 12 (19 north, 9 west), a deposit of blue-gray 
argillaceous shale fiye fee.t iu thickness overlies .30 inches of coal, 
beneath which is a vein of fir~-clay the thickness of which has 
~never been determined. Both shale and fire-clay are of gOOd qual
ity, and mined in connection with the coal, will well repay the 
working. 

Townskip 18 Nortk, Ranges 7, 8 and PMt ~f 9 W~t. 

On a small tributary of Coal Creek, in section 3 U8 north, 

8 west), is au exposure of gray argillaceous shale 35 feet in thick


-Iness. Beneath this is a seam of coal 3 feet 8 inches thick; and 
below the coal a stratum of fire-clay of unknown depth. Both 
shale and clay are well suited for manufacturing purposes. 
Southwest of this, close to' the Parke Oounty line, in sootion 36 
(18 north, 9 west), occurs a deposit of the better grade of pot~ 
ters'_ clay .. 

In the southeast quarter of section 18 (18 north, 8 west), a 
blue shale comes ,near to th~ surface over a,large area. of land 
owned by J. C. Graham. It is six feet thick at the outcrops and l 

Ilccording to Kramer, its chemical 'constituents represent: 
p",,~. 

Clay' base' and sand................. , .......... ,........ 84.14 

"u,x~ ~ ~ 'I, ~ ~ ! • ~ " ~ • ~ ~ '" • ,., "" " •••••• , 'I" " " , .. ., ': • " • " : ..........11: 12.11 
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Beneath this shale are two thin seams of coal, separated by a 
stratum of a fair quality of fire-clay three feet in thickness. 

On the land of John R. Teegarden, northeast quarter of soo
tion 9 (18 north, 8 west), about one-half mile northwest of the 
Clover Leaf Railway, coal V is being stripped for local use. Ac
oording to the owner, "Seven feet of dirt and three feet of blue 
limestone ~ are being removed to get at the coal, which' is semi
block, five feet thick, and of good quality." 

Beneath the coal is nine feet of 'a dark, bluish-gray under-clay, 
which weathers into a fine grained very plastic material, free 
from grit and other impurities. An analysis, of this clay made 
by Dr. W. A. Noyes for this report showed its chemical con
stituents to be as follows: 

Analysis of Under-Clay from Land of Jno. R. Teegarden, Near Kingman, Ind. 

Silica (SiD,) ...................................... 71.91 

Titanium oxide '(TiD.) ....... '. . •• •. . • •• •• •• .. •• • • • .81 

Alumina (AI.O.) .........•................•..•.•• 17.62 

Water combined .......•.....•...•..••..•...•..•. 5.87 


Clay base and sand....................•...... 95.2] 
Ferric oxide (Fe,OJ •..•.....•.•....•..•.•......•.. 2.55 
Ferrous oxide (FeD) .............................. . .40 
Lime (CaD) .............. ~..........•....•.•.•... .48 
Magnesia (MgO) ................................. . .17 
Potash (K20) .. : .......•............•.....•.•.••. 2.00 
Soda (NatO) •.••••. ,•••••.•.••.••••.•••••••••.•..• .15 

Fluxes ........ , . , ............ , .............. . 5.7Q 


Total .................................... . 100.91 


The analysis shows the material to be--what its appearance 
indicates-a high grade under-clay suitable for stoneware, hol
low brick, sewer pipe, fireproofing and many forms of ware now 
made at other points in II.J.diana. By comparing the composition 
of the Teegarden clay with that of the famous stoneware clays 
of Akron, Ohio (see p. "'78), it will be noted that the two are very 
similar; the refractory and fluxing ingredients, when compared, 
showing: 

TUQaNm Akron. Ohio 
OIall. Olall. 

• Per Cent. P ... o"';t. 
Clay base and sand.................. , .. .. ... 95.21 , 94.65 

Fluxes .............. '.. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ... 5.70 4.54 
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Used in connection with the overlying coal, which could be 
readily mined by either slope or shaft, this deposit offers an 
excellent site 'for a stoneware or other clay factory. 

'On Sugar Mill Oreek, section 25 (18 north, 7 west), at the 
lower end of the "Narrows," a blue-black argillaceous shale out
crops in places along the bluff, and a well section one-fourth mile 
.east of the creek shows the shale to be 35 feet thick. 

At the Ooates or"Byrd mine in the southeast quarter or sec
tion 33 (18 north, 7 west), 18 feet of gray to blue shale of good 

- quality overlies coal V, which is here in two layers, each two feet 
or more in thickness, and separated by a bone coal six to eight 
inches thick. The fire-clay below the coal is but two feet thick 
and merges into sandstone. 

At Yeddo, on the O. & E. I. Railway, six fcet of a good 
quality of fire-clay underlies t.he worked vein of coal, which is 
four feet ten inches in thickness. 

On the Aaron Lindley farm, southwest of southeast of scction 
17 (18 north, 8 west), three quarters of a mile west of (Jat~s, 
a station on the Olover Leaf lhilway, coal Va is only eight or 
nine feet below the surface. A section shows: 

Section on Liniiley Fal'm, near Cates. 
Feet. Inch.,.' 

1. Soil and yellow clay....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 0 

2. Drab shale ..................................... 3 (I 


3. Gray limestone, fossiliferous.: ................... (I 6 

4. Drab shale ..................................... 3 0 

5. Coal Va ........................................ 2 6 


The shales Nos. 2 and 4 are oj good quality for either or~inary 
or vitrified brick. 
- One-half- mile northwest of Snoddy's l\fills, northwest quarteI' 

of section 1 (18 north, 9 west), coal V is being worked by Oook 
& Herming.At their drift or slope shaft the following section 
was st',cu'red: 

Section Northwest of Snoddy'8 MillR. 
Feel, Inche •• 

1. Clay shale ..................................... 0 3 

2. Coal Va ............................-.:. . .. .. . .. 1 0 

3. Soft clay shale ................................ 12 6 

4. Black sbeety shale ............................ 1 6 

5. Gray calcareous shale .......................... (I 3 

6. Coal Y,........................................ 3 7 

7. FIre-clay ..... \. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 2+ 0 

http:Herming.At
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Nos. 3 and 7 of the sootion are suitable for vitrified and 
kindred clay wares. 

J.\ t Silver Island, on a switch of the Clover I,eaf Railway, sec
tion 34 (18 north, 9 west), the following section is exposed near 
the sulphur spring: 

Section at Silver Islamd. 
Feet. inch.s. 

1. 	 Black sheety shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 0 
2. 	 Coal VIa ............................... :...... 1 4 

3. 	 Brown sandstone . '. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 10 
4. 	 lJ'ire·clay running into light gray shale, not well 

. exposed ..................................... 12 0 
5. 	 Concealed ..................................... 5 0 

6. 	 Dark blue shale ..........................'. . . . .. 3 0 

7. 	 Black sheety shale with septaria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 8 
8. 	 Coal VI ....................................... 1 6 

9. 	 Gray fire·clay ........................., . . . . . . .. 4 0 


10. Coal........................................... 1 0 

11. Fire·clay ...................................... 6 0 


. 12. Drab shale ............................. L' • • 4 0 

13. Sandy ironstone ............................... 1 0 


Of the strata here S'hown, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 9, 11 and 12, aggre
gating 84 feet in thickness, are suitable for vitrified wares and 
ordinary and pressed front brick. With railway facilities pres
ent and cheap fuel in abundance, this furnishes a good site for a 
large clay factory. 

At the Silver Island mine, a short distancc away, coal V, four 
feet, six inches in thickness, is mined from a depth of 45 feet. 
The coal is overlain with black sheety shale, but underlain with 
20 feet of under-clay suitable for many different vitrified prod
ucts. 

Surface drift clays are used at three or four yards in Foun
tain County for making ordina.ry brick and drain tile.* At Cov
ington, W. H. Prather uses 42 inc·hes of clay after stripping the 
grass roots, to mak-e common brick, and drain tile four to t.en 
inches in size. . 

At Steam Corner a darf loam 15 inches thick is stripped and· 
the under·lying clay used'.to a d~pth of three and a half feet 
in making drain tile. At Kingman eight inches of soil are· re
moved and 36 inches Of surface clay used;. whil€.} ;tt Veede~. 

·s!42 B~ti8tic!\~.tabll! n~ar \?ndllfpapl}r, 

http:used'.to
http:ordina.ry
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burg, after stripping six inches of loose black soil a "strong, 
tough tile clay" is utilized for" drain tile. 

The abGve comprise all the clay deposits of note in IfountaJn 
County which have come under the notice of the writer. A care
ful and detailed survey of each congressional township in the 
county would doubtless bring a number of others to light. Many 
of those described are situated by the side of or within easy 
~eaching distance of the four railways which pass through the 
county. All such would soon repay the inveEltment of capital 
necessary for their development, provided practical and experi
enced clay workers were put in charge of the plants which were 
erected. 

WARREN COUN'I;'Y. 

This county is a little north of the center of the western bor
der of the State. It lies .south of Benton County and east of 
the lllinois line. Tippecanoe County lies east of the northeast
ern corner of the county, while Fountain County is east and 
'south of Warren, from which it is separated by the Wabash 
River. Vermillion County lies south of the southwestern cor
ner. The county is somewhat triangular in shape, with the north
eaBtern and southwestern corners of the triangle truncated. It 
has an area of 366 square miles. 

The Geological Epochs represented in the surface rooks are 
the Knobstone of the Lower Carboniferous and the' Mansfield 
Sandstones and Coal Measures of the Carboniferous Periods. 
The Knobstone oocurs beneath the drift in the northeaBtern cor
ner and is exposed in a narrow strip along the north side of the 
Wabash from the point where that stream enters the county to 
a short distance below Williamsport. The Mansfield Sandstone 
covers a larger portion of the eastern half of the county, and also 
outcrops along the Wabash from near Williamsport to within 
four miles of the southern border. The Coal Measure rocks lie 

. just beneath the heavy drift of the remainder or western half of 
the county. 

The western and northern part of the county is a high, rolling 
prairie, deeply. covered with glacial drift, much the same as in 
Benton County, just to the north. Approaching the' WabaBh 
River, this level country is much broken up by the larger streams 
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and, their tributaries which, as they near the Wabash, often ac
quire steep or precipitous banks, often walled in by perp~ndicu- ' 
lar bluffs of sandston€. These bluffs, as ~ell· as those along t~e 
Wabash, are often 8(1 to 150 feet high. -Along the river'is a :tlat 
~errace, some 80 feeeabove low water mark. It is a terrace of 
p!anatipn, the rock at many points coming, very near the surface. 
At other points it is cut out of glacial material, which still ex
tends as much as 60 feet'or- more below its level. This terrace 
varies from half a mile to a mile in width. A way from the 
Wabash River or the channel of Pine Creek, th glacial drift is 
quite· deep, ranging up to 250 feet in thickness. Approaching 
the river, or its larger tributaries,_ the more rapid erosion has 
greatly reduced that thickness, so that along some of the streams 
the underlying strata are quite frequently exposed. Over the 
county as a whole the drift will probably average less than 100 
feet in thi~kness. 

As already nQted, the Wabash River flows along the south
eastern side of the county. Its principal tributaries from the 
north and w~st are Little Pine, Kickapoo, Pine, Rook and Red
wood creeks, Possum Run and the north fork of Spring Creek, 
which flows south through a. corner of Vermilli6n County. Mud 
Pine and Fall creeks are the principal tributaries of Pine Creek 
from the west. Jordan Creek rises in the northwestern portion 
of the county and flows southwestward into Illinois. 

Transportation facilities are, in the south and eastern portions 
of the county, good; while in the northwestern third they are 
wholly laoking. The Chicago & Eastern Illinois crol3ses the 
-county from nOr:J;h to south in the northeastern part. The Wa
bash, enters the county' above Williamsport and ~ns west and 
southwest, leaving at the State Line. A branch of the illinois 
Central Railway enters the county from the west and meets the 
Wabash at West Lebanon. The Peoria Division of the Big Four 
crosses the southern edge of the county from east to west. 

The remains of a thin seam of coal VIa occur in a number 
of places in the southern part of the county, but this uppermost 
vein has, for the most part, been cut out by preglacial erosion. 
BetweeIl; ,it and coal VI is a space three to 30 feet in thickness 
which, in most places, is filled with an under-clay and drab to 
gray clay shale, both of good worka'ble quality. 

, .? 
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The under-<llay beneath coal VI is of fair quality and ranges 
up to four and a half feet in thickness. Between this under
'Clay and coal V, the space is mostly filled with limestone and 
black sheety shale, no workable' clays being found. Beueath V 
there is little or no clay material of value, upless it be the under
clay of coal I, which, in a few places, where weathered, is suit
able for terra cotta and stoneware. The Knobstone shales found 
along theWabash in the northeastern part of the county are, 
for the most part, too sandy for use, though local pockets doubt
less occur which will make ordinary, dry pressed or vitrified 
brick. 	 ' 

TownsMp 23 North, Ranges 7, 8, 9 and Parts of 6 and 10 West .. 

This area of 138 square miles lies along the northern border 
of the county, and is almost wholly covered with heavy drift, so 
that few- exposures of clay are visible. The only one worth 
noting occurs at the site of the old :McKey coal banks, on Mud 
Pine Creek, northeast quarter of section 29 (23 X., 8 'V.). Here 
coal VI~, three feet two inches thick overlies three feet of drab 
under-clay of fair quality for. terrg cotta and hollow vitrified 
products. 

Town.~hip 22 Nm·th, Ranges 	8 (J;nd 9 (J;nd Pa,rts of 6) 7 and 10 
West. 

This area of about 120 square miles fonns the secoI).d tier of 
townships from the north border. Its western portion is heavily 
drift coveroo; but near the center, in 22 N., 8 W., are some 
fair exposures of coal and clays~ 

- At Kickapoo. Falls, in the northwest· quarte~ of section 29 
(22 N., 7 W.), about 20 feet of black to drab clayey Knobstone 
shales are exposed beneath 60 feet of massive :M:ansneld Sand
stone. In the northeast corner, section 14 (22 X., 7 W.), a well 

\ on the J. L. May 'place passed through 44 feet of rather soft 
shale, below 60 feet of drift.' 

The most promising beds of under-clay in the county are prob
ably those exposed beneath coal VIa in slope mines along Fall 
Creek, in sections 20, and 21 (2-2 N., 8 W.). Just ahove the 
Thomas slope in the northeast of section 20 the following strata 
are exposed: 
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Section Near Thomas Slope, on Fall Creek. 

Feel. IncheB. Feet. Ifteku. 
1. Drift ~ ~ " . " ... ,.... " .. " .......... 2 0 2 0 

2. Sandstone " " " .. " . ~ " . " .. " . " " . " . " a 6 5 6 

~.13. Soft bluish shale .............. () 7 0 1 
 :-1 
4. Coal VIa ." ." ...... " .. " . " .~ . " . 0 10 0 11 '.~ 
5. Gray sandy under-clay......... 5 11 12 10 j 


6. Coal VI ............ "." ...... .. 0 10 13 8 " I 


7. Soft light 4rab under-clay ..... '. 2 0 15 S 

The uppeJ!' under-clay, No.5, is rather harq when first ex
posed, but soon weathers into a soft, plastic material, suitable in 
high degree for all kinds of hollow vitrified wares, such as' con
duits, fireproofing, hollow block, flue Iinings, etc. The lower 
clay, No.7, is softer, less siliceous and more inclined to be waxy 
than No.5. It could be mixed with the latter. for many pur
poses. 

A little farther down Fa}] Oreek from the Thomas slope, the 
upper coal VIa is lacking, but just below its proper place is 11 
feet of under-clay corresponding to No.5 of the above section, 
while coal VI beneath is underlain with five feet of the sam/} 
character. as No.7, above given. 

At the Oarlsen bank, in the northwest quarter of 21, coals 
VIa and VI are separated by 11 feet of a good quality of under
clay, the lower portion of the stratum merging jnto gray clayey 
shale. The entire body of clay could be utilized and, by taking 
it out, both veins of coal, the upper, one foot ten inches, and the 
lower about three feet in thickness, could be mined. The most 
discouraging feature of these excellent clay deposits is their dis
tance from transportation; the nearest railway, the Wabash, be
ing about four miles to the south. 

At the Hogue mine, in the southeast quarter of section 16 (22 
N., 8W.), coal V, 50 feet from the surface, is underlain with a 
thin stratum of under-clay, while just below the latter is eight 
to'12 feet of drab to gray clay shale. . 

Township 21 North. Range 9 (};nd Parts of 8 and 10 West. 

This area of about 72 square miles lies near the center of the 
county, and contains the two largest towns, viz., Williamsport 
and West LebailOD.. OOt few, if any, deposits of workab1e clays, 
other than surface drift clilys, occur in the area. In the south
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east of the southw\3st of section 11, about a mile south of Will
iamsport, is an outcrop 01 coal V? overlying the Mansfield Sand
stone, here 35 to 40 feet thick, from which it is separated by 
from two to four feet of under-clay. It is overlain by a foot 01' 

so of sandy shale, and that in turn by sandstone. 
At West Lebanon a shaft a~d bore for coal in the southwest 

quarter of section 12 (21 N., 9 W.), disclosed coal VIa, one foot, 
six: inches thick, at a depth of 111 feet. Beneath the coal, and 
separating it from coal VI, was a stratum of under-clay and clay 

I 

shale seven feet in thickness. Coal VI was less than three feet 
thick and overlaid five feet of under-clay. On account of the thin
ness of the coals the shaft was abandoned and the clays are not 

_ available, though they are doubtless of good workable quality. 
The only cIa, working establisbment at present in Warren • 

County is the drain tile mill of Alexander Hamar at West Leb
anon. The ti.le are made of drift clay, about three feet of which 
is used, after stripping four to six inches of soil. All sizes up 
to 12 inches are burned, the value of the output in 1904 being 
about $5,000. 

Township 20 N01'fli> Paris of Ranges 9 ana, 10 West. 

In this area of abom 33 square miles in the southern part are 
the principal coal outcrops and mines of Warren County. The 
Peoria Division of the ,Big Four Railway crosses the southern 

-part of the area. The C. & E. 1. formerly had a branch to Coal 

Creek (Stringtown), Fountain County, which crossed township 

20 north, 9 west, diagonally. The Wabash 'River crosses the 

northwestern. corner. . 

Th~ principal exposures of coal and accompanying clays are in 

the northeastern p,art of 20 north, 9 'west. At the old Hooper 
& Barringer shaft on Opossum Run Creek, in the northeast 
quarter of section 8, the following section was exposed to below 
the under-clay of coal VI: 

Seetion of Old Hooper & Barringer Shaft. 

Feef. [fiche.. F.et. 
1. Soil .............. : ........... S o S 

2. Yellow clay with fioat coal..... {) o 12' 
S. 	 Clay shale changing to shaly 


sandstone •.•....•.•••...•... 12 6 24 




.. 
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,4. Clay shale with ferns ......... ; 0 6 25 o 

5. Coal VI ,. ~ • ~ ..... ,. ......... w ~ •• ,. •• .~ 8 27 8 

6. Under-clay . .............. .' .. ,. 3 6 31 2 


The under-clay No. 6 is buff or gray, very plastic, and after 
weathering, will prove suitable for stoneware, terra cotta, vitri-' 
fied tile and all kinds of hollow vitrified products. The old spur 
of the O. & E. I. Railway mnning past this shaft is now aban
doned. ' 

In this region the space between coals VIa and VI varies from 
three feet six inches to above 20 feet as far as observed. It 
often contains only fire-clay and shale of good quality, but where 
the space approaches its maximum the shale tends to be sandy 
or to turn into sandstone. 

Along Ooal Run, in sections 9 and 10 (20 N., 9 W.), a bed of 
hard, sandy, light gray under-clay of fair quality, two to four, 
feet thick, generally underlies coal VI. The clay here is in most 
places aoout drainage level, sometimes a few feet below drain" 
age. The fallowing is an average section: 

Section at Dicky Drift. No.2, Southwest oj Section 10. 

Feet. Inche•. 
1. Drift. 
2. Shelly sandstone .............................•... 6 0 

3. Coal VI .................................... .'... 0 7 

4. Sandy under-clay ............................•... 0 2 

5. Coal VI ..........................••..........•. 1 2 

6. Sandy under-clay ............................... 0 7 

7. Coal VI ........... '''','' .................. , ....,0 4 ,, 

8. Under-clay ........•............................ 3+ o 


, 
In the southwest of section 10, on the Jones place, the under

clay beneath coal VI is four or more feet thick, while in the 
. northwest quarter of section 2, coal VIa overlies three or more 
feet of white plastic under-clay with little grit. 

At the shafts on the Rodgers place, opposite Covington, on the 
west side of the Wabash River, southeast quarter of 27 (20 N., 
9 W.), the worked coal IV', has over it in places about one foot 
of good fire-clay, but this runs so frequently into shelly sand
ston~ and sltale that it is not workable. The under-clay beneath, 
the coal is here only 1-:1 to 16 inches thick, with many fern im
pressions. 
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PARKE COUNTY. 

Parke Comity is situated in th~ western part of the State, due 
west of Indianapolis. It lies south of Fountain and part of 
Montgomery; east of Vermillion; west of Putnam and Mont
gomery, and north of Clay and Vigo counties. It is nearly rec
tangular in shape, having a length of 24 miles from north to 
south, and a width of about 20 miles from east to west, its area 
being 453 square miles. 

The surface rock's of the county represent five Geological Ep· 
ochs, viz., -the ,Knobstone and the -Harr04sburg and Mitchell 
limestones of the Lower Carboniferous, and the Mansfield sand
.stone and Coal Measures of the Carboniferous Periods. The 
Knobstone outcrops only along Sugar Creek in the extreme 
northeastern corne,r of the county; while the two Lower Car
boniferous limestones come to the surface· over small areas along 
the streams in its eastern third. The entire area covered by the 
exposures of these three formations is less than ten square miles; 
The Mansfield sandstone covers an area of about· 115 \square 
miles., embracing a strip one to eight miles wide for neaHy the 
full length of the' eastern third of the county. The remainder 
of the county, comprising nearly 75 per cent. of its area, is under
lain by rocks of the Coal Measures. 

Parke is one of the best drained counties in Indiana. The 
Wabash River, flowing along its western border, receives the 
waters of Coal Creek, Sugar Creek and Raccoon Creek. The 
latter two-streams rise east of the county, flow entirely- across 
it, and carry an abundance of water. All along the eastern 
side of the Wabash the bottom lands tend to have a width of one 
or two miles,"back of which rise the bluffs from 100 to 250 feet 
high. Sugar Creek appears to be flowing through a post-glacial 
channel, as far as the mouth of Rush Creek, its immediate. valley 
being usually narrow and often hemmed in by cliffs of sandstone, 
yielding many excellent exposures of the Coal Measure rocks, 
and affording~ in the vicinity of "Turkey Run," some of the most 
picturesque scenery of the State. Its principal tributaries from 
the north are Rush Creek and Sugar Mill Creek; while from the 
south enters Roaring Creek which, in the lower part of its course, 
winds through a narrow rocky ravine. Many of the smaller 
tritnlhl.l;etl of Su~ar Ore~l>.: are? over the lower :part of their 
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courses, enclosed in rocky go~ges, with perpendicular or over
hanging walls, these gorges being often from 50 to 100 feet 
deep and sometimes of a less width at the top than their depths; 
as at Turkey Run. 

Raccoon Creek and its principal tributary, Little Raccoon' 
Crook, occupy their preglacial channels as far as Rosedale, above 
which point they have broad bottoms a'nd yield but few expo
sures. The principal tributaries of the main stream are Leather
wood, Rocky Run, Iron Creek, Stronger's Branch, Rocky Fork, 
Troutman's Branch, and little Raccoon with its tributaries, 
Wiesner's Branch, Williams' Creek and Sand Creek. ' 

Due to the abundance of its streams, the surface of Parke 
County is much broken, especially in the eastern Pl1-rt, where the 
divides tend to become. sharp-crested ridges. There are, how- .
ever, all over the county, sIllall, scattered patches of level land 
so characteristic !If a glaciated region. The county lies entirely 
within the drift covered area, though as a rule it is not so deeply 
buried as the counties to t~ north. The drift Jllay be, said to 
range between 25 and 75 f tt averaging nearer the former, and 
occasionally running over t .e latter up to probably 150 feet. 
A terminal moraine crosses he county from east to west across 
the southern end, producing hummocky topography and unu~ual 

..depth of drift wherever the erosion has left it undisturbed. 
The county is fairly well supplied with railway facilities. One 

division of the C. & E. 1: Railway runs north and south through 
the western third, while another cuts across the, southwestern 
corner. The Springfield Division of the C., H. & D., formerly 
known as the I., D. &\V., crosses from east to west, _north of 
the center; the 1'. H. & L. Division of the Vandalia crosses from 
northeast to southwest; while the Central I'lldianaRailway, leav
ing tne latter at Sand Creek Station, runs el'!st of south to Brazil, 
Cla.f County. 

The most valuable clay dyposits of Parke County are found 
west of the Mansfield sandstone area in the northwestern,west~ 
ern and southern townships. The numerous streams of 'the 
county have, in many places, eroded deep beds through the sur
,face strata, exposing the latter to view and affording excellent 
opportunities for discovering the thickness and character of the 
Coal Measure rocks, to which the majority of the clays be)Qng. 

7-GoQfoJr. . ' ,.' . 
I 5, ' 
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Township 17 North} Ranges 6J 7 and 8 West. 

In the northern tier of townships in tJ:te county transportation 
facilities are poor, and but few reported clay deposits were 
visited. On a small tributary of Sugar Creek from the south in 
section 8 (17 north, 6 west), is an outcrop of blue sllale resem
bling that so extensively used at Veedersburg, Indiana, for mak
ing vitrified b.rick. This deposit varies from 20 to 40 feet in 
_thickness along the bluff. , 

On the H. Litsey farm, southwest quarter of section 26 (17 
north, 7 . west), the following section is exposed on GateswOQd 
Branch: 

Seetirm on Lihlei; Far:n' Sugar Greek Towmhip. 

Feet. IncheB. 
1. Coal, bony, usually ~placed by shale ...'..... 1 6 
2. 	 'Fire-clay ..............•..... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 o 

3. Hidden ............<....................... 2 o 

4: 	 Shaly to massive saQdsto~e... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 to 8 o 
5. 	 Blue to gray shale....... i.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 14 o 

6. 	 Hidden ............•... -\- ...... -. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 o 

7. 	 Blue shale ............... :................. 6 o 

8. 	 Black shale, bottom, bitf'inous and locally 

replaced by No.9.................. ~...... 2 o 
9. Coal ....•.............. j••••••••••••••••••• Oto 1 o 


10. Gray to brown fire-clay .. ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 
11. Gray shaly sandstone.... ~ . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 3 o 
12. Gray sandy shale running! into blue shale.. . . 20 o 

: Of the strata exposed, Nos. ~, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 12, aggregating 
nearly 50 feet in vertical thidmess, consist, for.. the most part, 
of good working, clayey ~teri~l., A short distance south of this 
coal has been extensively ~ined for local use. The nearest rail
way is the C., H. & D., three n}iles south. For nel}rly two miles 
above the "Narrows" high Ishale bluffs are numerous, the expO
sures reaching a thickness ~f 7~ or 80 feet._ It is, for the most 
part, a Qlack fissile, argill~ceo~s shale, containing more or less 
iron pyrites and clay iro~ston~s and interstratified with thin 
seams· of coal and :6.re-clay:1 I~ places along this bluff there is 
considerable sandstone in tIf shr1e, in- other places there is very 
little. ' . ,: . 

• 	 H.eavy beds of shale are ~lso ~ound ,along Sugar Mill Creek, in 
sections 4, 10, 21, 28 and ~9 ~17 north, 7- west). The largest, 
of these, and the o:t;le in th+ be1t .-pos~tion for working, is at the 
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"Pinnacle" on the west side of the creek, southeast quarter !i 
section 21 (.17 north, 7 west). At this point the creek cuts oft 
the end of a narrow ridge 50 feet high~ having a narrow ledge 
of sandstone 10 feet thick on top; the lower 4:0 feet consisting 
of drab ~o black colored shale. The shale lies in a heavy bed 
in the northern part of section 28, on the ,south side of the creek, 
where it contains a bed of coal nearly three feet thick. 

On the southeast quarter of section 24 (17 north, 8 west), two 
and a half miles east of thE) C. & E. I. Railway, the following 
sectiol). is e.xposed at the Russell mine: 

.fiection at Russell Mine. 
Feet. Inch ... 

1. Hill, covered ...................•............. 50 0+ 

2. £tray shale .............. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. ,6 0 

3. Sandstone and shale ...................'....... ,8 0 , 

4. Dark drab shale ................................ 18 0 

5. Coal (from bed below) .... '................. '. ... 0 10 

6. Yellow sandstone ..................... '... .. ... 4 


,7. Coal IV ......................... _., .......•.• 4 0 

'8. Under-clay .'....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .. 2 (J 


The shales, Nos., 2 and 4: of the section, and the nnder-elay, 
No.8, can all be made'into vitrified wares; while, the accom
panying coal will furnish fuel snfficient for their burning. . 

In the northeast quarter of section 29 (17 north, 8 west), 25 
feet of gray shale is e.xposed by the roadside where the road 
descends the bluff. South of this, on the Bowser place (section 
32), several thick strata of shale and under-clay outcrop, but the 
stripping ,above them is e.xtensive. 

Township 16 North, Ranges 6,7 and 8 West. 

The second tier of townships in the county contain some e;~mel- < , 

lent clay deposits. Along Sand . Creek, north and west of Nyes
ville, in sections 27~ 33 and 34: (16 north, 7 west), Coal 
V has been e.xtensively mined, a switch from the T. H. & L. 

,Railway having be'en constructed to the' mines. In this 
vicinity coal IV lies 18 to sa feet below coal V, and the . 
interval is ;mostly taken up with the under-clay of V, and a 
deposit of blue to gray shale of good quality. A su-foot vein yf j 
e.xcellent under-clay also-underlies IV. Railway facilities, fuel ~:1 
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and raw 'material being all present, the looation is a good one 
for a large cl~y industry. The clay will, however, have to be 
mined, as the stripping is heavy throughout the region. 

In the vicinity of Bloomingdale and Annapolis, in township 
16 north, 8 west,occur some deposits of votters' clay which have 
been extensively used in local potteries. Since the year 1840 a 
clay~or the making of stoneware has been obtained from a point 
one mile. southwest of Bloomingdale, in the northwest quartel' 
of section 23 (16 north, 8 west).' A branch of Leatherwood 
Oreek flows through this area, and at sever'al points along ,its low 
bluffs the clay is obtained by shipping. At the time of my viidt 
the following section was obtained at the latest worked pit: 

Section Southwest of Bloomingdale. 
Feet. . /,,,he •• 

1. Soil and drift clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 o 
2. Gravel ........................ : ................ 3 4 

3. Coarse siliceous fire-clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 3 
4. ;'Iron sandstone" ................. ,." ....... ". 1 10 

5. Fine grained potters' clay .. , , ................... , 8 o 


The potters' clay (No.5) is of a grayish or lead color, quite 
soft and plastic, and much more so, when washed and kneaded. 
It contains a large amount of free silica in very fine grains and, 
at scattered intervals, scales of white mica aTe discernible: It 
burns to buff or cream color, and takes a handsome dark glaze 
with Albany slip clay, 

A partial analysis by Dr. J. N. Hurty showed the following 
percentage composition: 

Analysis of Patten' Clay from Ne<Jil' Bloomingdale. 

SUiea (SiO.) •...• ",.,.,.,." ....••...••...••...•. 69.41 

Alumina (Ai.o.,) , ................ , ... ,'",." .. ,... 18.81 


. 
Clay 

, 

base and sand.,. 
, 

, , , .......... '.... , .. , . . . . . 88.22 
Magnesia (MgO) , ......• , ...•.. , .....•........ ". .54 
Lime (CaO) ... ,., ......... , .. , .... "" .. " .. "". .90 
FerriC oxide (Fe.O,)...... " .. " ...... ,," ": ..... , 2,64 

J;'luxes " .. "" .. , •.... "',., .............. ,.. 4.08 

'Water and volatile matter............. , . , . . . . . . . . .7.65 


While the amount potash and soda were not determined by 
Dr. Hurty, the percentage of fluxes present is not so great but 
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that it will stand up undel: heat sufficient to ~elt the slip clay 
used for glazing-a fact which experience has fully verified . 

. 'rhis stratum. of potters' clay covers it large area. south and 
west of Bloomingdale. Its maximum thickness is not known, but 
it has been reported that at a point one-quarter of a mile east 
of where the above section was obtained, 30 feet of it was passed. 
through in digging a well. No charge }las ever been rrl'rtde fdr' 
it by the ownerS of the land, out for more than fifty years it 
has been washed by potters near the place where mined, and then 
hauled in wagons six miles to Rockville. It has also been used 
extensively in a pottery at Bloomingdale, and to a smaIl extent 
in one at Annapolis. Many pits have befln opened along the 
bluffs of Leatherwood, worked back a short distance,_ and aban
doned as soon as the stripping became in anyways heavy. In 
almost all of these the clay was ,very uniform in character and 
quality, tho~gh in a few the presence of sman nodules of iron 
carbonate detracted somewhat irom its value .. 

The coarse, jliliceous clay (No.3 of the above section) has been 
used!1t Bloomingdale in making a cream colorfld drain tile. 
Mixed with surface clay it. also burns into a goOd quality of 
building brick. In some places, however, it contains too many 

.pebbles of limestone from the overlying gravel to be of any 
value. The "iron sandstone" (No.4) separating the two clays, is 
a very heavy and hard, dark colored, coarse grained rock, evi
dently a combination of some ore of iron and sand; 

In the northeast quarter ef section 22 (16 north, 8 west), one
. half mile ;west of the pit where the above section was taken, a 
. stratum of clay outcrops a few feet above the bed ,of Leather
,woodOreek. Although possessing at this place the physical 
appearance of a gray siliceous shale, its behavior under heat 
proves that it is an u~der-clay, as it has undoubted refractory 
properties and burns to a handsome buff color. Its corrqiosition, 
as far as determined by Kramer, is as follows: 

Analyllis of Under-Clay on Leatherwood Creek. 
Pe~ Cent. 

Silica (SiO.) (total)............................. .... . . . .... 78.32 

Alumina (,AI.O.) ....................................... 16.00 

Magnesia (MgO) ....................................... .70 

Lime (OaO) ............ , .....................•....._. . . .70 

Ferric oxide (FeO) ...........•................... ~ . • . .. 1.10 

Moisture and volatile................................... 8.12 
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This u;llder-clay is hard when first' mined, but soon weathers 
into a soft, plastic mass. The thickness of the stratum has Dot 
been determined. Its known properties are such as to merit 
further investigatioD. 	 , 

A bore put down on the Myers farm, just north of the 0., H. 
& D. Railway, in the west half of the northwest quarter of sec
tion 22 (16 north, 8 west), encountered the ~ollQwing strata: 

Section oj Bore on Myel's Farm. 
_ Feet. l .. ckes. 

1. Reddish clay ..................... '. . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 0 

2. Dark sandy shale.............................. 7 0 

3. Black gumbo; possIbly place of coal. .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 0 
4. Fine fire and potters' clay...................... 6 0 

5. Potters' clay and shales in layers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 64 0 
1). Coal .......................................... 0 I) 

7. 	 Fire-clay. potters' clay and shales of various 
colors ....................................•.. 32' 0 

8. . Coal ......... , ................................. ;' 2 0 

9. Fire-clay, potters' clay and shales,............... 86 0 


This bore indicates the presence of an abundant supply of clay 
working material which can be secured by mining; but it. prove'S 
a lack of fuel for its burning. However, the latter can be gotten 
in abundance at Mecca and other points a few miles to the ,south
w~st. 

Three miles northwest of Bloomingdale, on the land of R. A., 
Coffin, northeast quarter of section 9 (16 north, 8 west), is the 
head of "Ooke Oven Hollow," a deep ravine leading down to 
Sugar Oreek, and long locally noted for the quantity and variety 
of its clays. A pottery was established in this ravine in 1866, and 
continued in op~ration until 1891. It was located on ground 
made vacant by the mining of under and potters' clay for ship
ment over the old Wabash & Erie Oanal, which was connected 

. by a feeder with the mouth of the ravine, and for use in the 
pottery. at Annapolis. 

A connected section of the strata, in the upper half of this 
ravine is as follows: 

Section in Coke Oven Hollow. 
Feet. l ..ch.8. 

1. SoU and yellow drift clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 0 
2. Buff clayey shale.............................. 27 0 

3. Hard gray sandy shale........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 
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4. Coal v ........................................1 3 
5. Under-clay ..........•....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....:3 :{ 
6. Blue clayey shale.............................. 8 8 
7. "Iron sandstone" ........................ ' , , .'. 1 6 
8. Plastic potters' clay." .. , .. ", .... , .. ,.", .. " 22 0 
9, Dark, hard, sandy shale, merging into sand rod", 21 0 

10. Coal IV ,,'., .. ,', , ..... , . , , , ................. , . 2 8 
11. Under-clay ..... ,', ..... , ...... ,.... . . . . . • . . .. 3 10 

The potters' clay (No.8) is doubtless the same stratum as th~ 
one worked south of Bloomingdale; the overlying "iron sand
stone" of the two being identical in appearauce. In its crude 
fotID the potters' clay at "Coke Oven Hollow" contains more 
or less impurities, but when carefully washed and mi:x~d with 
about one-eighth its bulk of under -clay, it burns into that strong, 
gray, vitrified stoneware which, since 1841, has been made at 
the Annapolis pottery. 

The two shales {Nos. 2 and 6 of the aoove section) are valuable 
deposits; suitable in the highest degree for paving brick, sewer 
pipe or other vitrified products. The fire-clays (Nos. 5 and 11) 
are also excelleut in quality. Sample brick, made from the lower 
clay (No. 11) have been tested a number of times and have held 
their own in refractory properties with the best fire brick in the 
market. Large quantities 'of this clay were formerly shipped by 
the calltll to Toledo, Ohio, and points in northern Indiana. The 
sandy shale (No.9) contains too large a pel'centage of silica and 
mica, in coarse particles, to be of value. . , 

The outcrops of the lower vein of coal (No. 10) have been 
mintld for many years. It is a bituminous coal of good quality, 
a~d, locally, much valued for smithing purposes. Taken by itself 
the vein is too thin for profitable working. Mined in connection 
with the overlying Clays as fuel for' their burning, a profitabJe 
industry could be started here were it not for the lack of trans
portation' facilities. Until these are secured the valuable min
eral- deposits of "Coke Oven Hollow" must remain practically 
undevel()ped. 

In the vicinity of Montezum.a, Parke County, and' HilISdale, 
Vermillion County, are fou;nd some 'of the largest apd best de
posits of shale and under-clay occur ng in the State of Indiana. 
The Wabash River, flowing almost d e south between the towns 
:rnelltionedl forms the boundar;r line' eraratin~ the two cou:qties, 
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Montezuma is situated ~n. the eastern- bank of the river, on the 
edge of a river terrace, 35 feet above low water mark. This 
level terrace or river plain extends eastward one and' one-half 
miles .and there meets the bluff or upland which marks the east
ern bank of the old river channel. On the western side of the 
river a stretch of level land, overflowed during high waters, ex
tends' for three-fourths of a mile to a very narrow terrace,on 
w~ich the town of Hillsdale is partly located, and from the west
ern side of which the bluffs, marking the western bank of the 
old river, rise abruptly. 

The deposits of shale and fire-clay: above mentioned are found 
in the bluffs on both sides of the Waba~h River. The 0., H. 
& D. Railway runs east and west through Montezuma and Hills
dale. One-eighth of a mile west of where it strikes the bluff in 
Parke Oounty it is crossed by .the C. & E. 1. Railway running 
north and south. A tract of 120 ac~es of land, located in the, 
southeastern angle of their intersection, is owned by the Marion 
Brick Oompany which, since 1895, has operated here the largest 
ordinary' brick plant in the State. A short distance east of their 
factory is the Mon.tezuma plant of the National Drain Tile Oom
pany, which secures raw c,Jay fr~m the land of the Marion Brick 
Oompany.* 

A connected section obtained on the sides of the bluff and in 
a well at its base on' this land, and on that of Thomas Morgan, 
southwest quarter section 31 (16 north, 8 west), adjoining' it on 
the south, disclosed the following s,trata: 

SefJti011, Near Plant of-Marion Bl'wk Co" Ea8t Montezuma. 

F •• t. I'IIch••• 
1. Surface soil and gravel. , , ..................... , 8 0 

2. Drab argillaceous shal~........................ 12 0 

3. Olay ironstone ........... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 3 

4. Black bituminous sheety shale................. 1 4 

5. Drab sheety shale............................. l' 0 

6. Ooal Va ................. v ...... : ... ,......... 1 2 

7. Under-clay ................................ "," 7 0 

8. Gray to brownish sandy shale.................. 14 0 

9. Gray to blue clayey shale. '..................... 29 0 


10. Dark bituminous shale............... :......... 1 4 

11. Ooal Va ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... 1 8 
12. Under-clay .................._.... .... .. .. ..... 1 0 

13. Blue shale .........................•......... . 9 0 


°FuU details regarding theae two plants "ill be (ound undtr a ,lat~r Se(l~OD .8DiWe;\i 
":rhe Clay Industries otIn,dif.~." ' 
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The pit of the Marion Brick Company has been opened to a 
depth of 56. feet for 200 yards or more along the slope o( the 
hill, so that only the strata Nos. 8 to 12 are exposed. From the 
section it will be soon that not less than 58 vertical feet of work
able material are comprised in the shales Nos. 2, 9 and 13, and 
the. two under-clays, Nos. 7 and 12, at the points mentioned. The 
gray sandy shale, No. 8 of this section, merges into a shaly sand
stone, too siliceous for use, .at a number of points in the pit, and 
hence necessitates heavy stripp}ng to get at the main bed of 
shale, No.9. 

This bed of bluish-gray shale is so soft as to be easily scratched 
by the nail, exceedingly fine grained, and has a very smooth and 
unctuous feel. Where exposed vertically by erosion, it weathers. 
at first into small quadrangular blocks a few inches in surface 
dimensions. These in time break up into finer particles, which 
are washed down and give a characterIstic grayish yellow tinge 
to the surface of the bluff for miles in either direction. Occa
sional nodules of kidney iron ore are found in the lower part of 

I this stratum. 
When burned to near the point of vitrification this shale be

comes a bright cherry red. When vitrified it is a dark brown, 
but if heated beyond this point it quickly becomes black, porous 
and worthless. It is especially suited for making vitrified prod
ucts, such as sewer pipe and hollow brick arj.d also dry pressed 
brick for the fronts of buildings. It also fuakes an excellent 
r\lOfing tile, as the very thin- sheets of clay, !when properly pre
pared for the kiln, do not shrink or warp to ~'ny .appreciable ex
tent while burning. For ten years it has beep used for ordinary 
brick by· the Marion Brick Company. InJujne, 1904, this com
pany was using a steam shovel which excavated 660 cubic yards 
per day, all of which was used at their platt, being hauled up 
an incline in cars holding t~ree cubic yards each. 

The upper under-clay, No.7, where expobed on the Morgan 
land, 'is an almost white, hjghly siliceous ileposit, remarkably 
free from oxides of iron and other impuritie~. Large quantities 

• • I 

of it were formerly burned into fire-brick an~ saggars by a roof· 
.ing tile company at Montezuma. The brick ~ere finer in texture 
and more c6mpact than those made from t~e fire-clay at Hills
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dale and Highl~nd, across the river. For the purposes used, their 
refractoriness gave the highest satisfaction. 

The National Drain Tile Company have one of their four In
diana factories located about 600 feet east of that of the Marion 
Brick Company,' and use clay froUl the same general deposit, 
paying therefor a royalty of 5 cents per ton. In the words of 
the president of that ~ompany, "they had better have paid $1,000 
an acre for the land than royalty of 5 cents per ton for fIve 
years." 

In June, 1904, the tile ~o~pany was securing clay from a low 
spur of the main hill, a section at their pit showing: 

Section oj-PU oj National Drain Tile Co., East Montezuma. 

Feel. I"elle•• 
1. Yellow surface clay ............................. 6 0 

2. Drab to blue shale...................... , . ; . . . . .. 5 0" 

3. Dark bituminous shale.i................... : ...... 1. 6 

4. Coal Va ..............:.. , ....................... 1 8 


I . 
All of Nos. 1 and 2 are intimately mixed and worked into 

drain tile four to 30 inches in size. These tile are not vitrified, 
being. burned only three to four days. Some care has to be 
taken with the larger sizes as they are liable to crack while dry
ing. , Otherwise the mixture of raw' material seems in every' way 
suita ble for a durable product. of a handsome, dark cherry: red 
color. The water supply of both these large plants IS pumped ~ 
from I.eatherwood Oreek t6 a height of 150 feet into storage 
tanks on top of the hill just south of the factorios. . 

The bluff for two miles north and nearly the same distance 
south of the plant of the Marion Brick Oompany is largely com
posed of the above mentioned shales and fire-clays. Onthe lands 
of O. P. Brown, sections 30 and 19 (16 north, 8 west), one-half 
mile east of the O. & E. I. Railway, the shales are especially 
notable; at one point, the northwest quarter of section 30, the 
exposure of the gray and blue varieties together measuring 51 
feet in vertical thickness. 

By the side of the Rockville and Montezuma Toad, on the 
land of Benjamin Phillips, valuable deposits of si~ilar materials 
also occur. A bed' of buff shale 25 feet thick overlies a thin 
seam of coal. Beneath this is a vein of fire-clay six ieet in thick
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ness, and lower down a depOsit 12 feet thick, of superior argilla
ceous shale of th~ kind locally known .as "soapstone." Both this 
and the upper shale are very free from impurities and weather 
into a very fine-grained, plastic clay. The point where they are 
found is one and a hal£ miles from the C., H. & D., and one mile 
from the C. & E. 1. Railway. 

Township 15 North, Ranges 6, 7,8 and 9 West. 

West of Hollandsburg, in section 9 (15 north, 6 west), is' a 
conspicuous bluff along a small tributary of Raccoon Creek, in 
which '26 feet of yellow and drab argillaceous shale is expos..ed, ' 
and can. be easily secured by stripping. On the hill north of 
Ferndale, section 27 (15 north, 6 west), is a bed of drab argilla
cec;)Us shale more than 30 f-eat thick, overlain by a, heavy bed of 
drift. Both of the above deposits will be found suitable for 
vitrified products. 

On the east siqe of Troutman's Branch, west of the Hollands
burg-Mansfield road, near the middle of- section 16 (15 north, 6 . 
west), is a nearly perpendicular bluff of blue-drab shale 40 feet 
or more in thickness, wi,th little covering. ~ The upper part of 
the bed has a dull yellow to buff color, the lower: part a blue
drab. The shale is nearly uniform in texture throughout the 
bed, except a stretch three to four inches thick near the middle, 
which is a fine grained sandstone. 

A section of the bluff shows: 
1. Glacial drift a,nd soH.... , .......................2 to S feet 

2. 	 Blue-drab shale, weathered buff on the surface 

and containing a layer-of sandstone 3 to 4 Inches, 
exposed ....,' ...............................•. ~ 35 feet· 

The shale extends. below the level of the creek, and the total 
thickness is ~nowD:' On the northeast quarter ~f the north
east quarter of the same section, on a tributary'of Troutman's 
Branch, about 25 feet of yellowish brown to drab shale are ex
posed above a four inch vein of coal, while beneath the coal is an 
eight foot layer of drab colored under-clay. Other exposures of ' 

, . shale OCCur along Troutman's Branch, but none were observed 
so large or so favorably situated for development as the ones 
above described. 

/ 
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A more compact fol'IU of blu.e shale has been quarried to s>ome 
extent in section 5 (15 north, 6 west), for use in fireplaces, 
because of its fireproof qualities: ' . 

Along Lakey's Branch on the south half of section 33 (15 
north, 7 west), occur a number of exposures of clay and shale. 
Seve.ral slope shafts to coal V have been opened in this ~,. 
A general section along the branch as gIven by Ashley (1898 
Report, p. 32~), is as follows: 

.' . 	 Section on LakeY'8-Branch, 

1. Limestone not seen in place. 
2. Light drab clay shale......................... 8 0+ 

3. Coal V ........•.................. ; ....... ·... 2 6 

4. B&ne coal and pyrite. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ....... 0 6 

5. Light drab fire-clay.......................... 2 0
6. 	 Gray shale, in places merging into thin beds of 

salldstone .................................. 15 o 
7. Gray sandy shale ....,.................... , ... 3 o 

8. Bone .coal ....................... ;............ 0 10 

. 9. Black bituminous shale with streaks of coal ... ' 9 o 
10. Drab fire-clay with streaks of coal. . ',' . . . . . • .. 1 o 
11. Gray shale ................................ ; .. 3 o 


Of the strata shown, Nos. 2, 5, 10 and,l1, aggregating 14 feet 
in vertical thickness, can be made into clay products: Wherever 
the gray shale No. 6 does not carry too much silica it, also, can 
be used. If a mixtu:ce from it and the material from the other 
strata, is made, most of No.6, as exposed, can be so used. The 
Cffiltral Indiana Railway passes within one-fourth of a mile of all 
these. exposures. < 

On the Mary McAlister place, southwest of southwest of sec
tion 34, a 50 foot drilling is'reported to have gone through four 
or five feet of coal at a depth of 33 feet~ shale being enc,!untered 
all the way to the coal. In the northwest ot southeast of section: 
35, on the Jackson Nevins place, a section showed: 

Section on Ne~'iWl Farm. 
JeI!t. I'llChes. 

1. Gray shale ........" ...,.......................... 3 0 

2. Drab shale ....................... , ............. 6 0 

3. Coal IV ...................................,..... 5 4 

4. Black shale ........ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 6 

5. Shale, merging into gra~ shaly sandstone. . . . . . . .. 6 . 6 
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The nine feet or shale above the coal can b~ used in making 
vitrined and ordinary brick. . 

Four and a half miles ,west of Rockville, along the stream 
known as Rocky Run, in the northwest quarter of section Il and 
the northeast quarter 01 section 4 (15 north, 8 west), occurs a 
large depooit of exceedingly fine _grained sandy clay known ,as. 
"slip-elay." This is a natural glaze, of a highly fusible quality, 
which, when melted over the surface of stoneware gives to it a 
brilliant color and finish. The essential property of a slip-clay 
is low fusibility, 'for it must melt at a lower temperature than 
the clay used in. the body of the ware, else the latter will not 
stand up under the heat required to melt the glaze. The best 

, slip-clay in use among potters cmnes from Albany, New York, 
and costs, in small lots, about $1.8Q 'per barrel. To the ware 

. made from the potters' clay found at Bloomingdale and Coke 
Oven Hollow this gives 11 brilliant, smooth, dark brown surface .. 
The slip-cla;y from Hocky Run is used by the potters of western 
lndia;"a to glaze the' inside of the ware. It gives a reddish
brown glaze, somewhat rougher than that produced by the AI· 
bany slip. ' . 

The Uocky Run slip-clay was analyzed by Dr. Levette-X- and its 
constituents found to be as follows: 

Analysis of Rocky Run "Slip·Clay. 

Sillca (SiO,) ................................... .. 
Alumina (AI,03) .................................. 

55.20 
14.40 

Clay base and sand... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~'erric oxide (Fe,OJ ...........................·... 
Manganic oxide (l\InO,).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lime (CaO) ...... :............................... 
Magnesia (MgO) ................... ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Soda (Na"O) ..........•.......................... 
Sulphuric anhydride (SO,) ...................... , . . 

69.60 
9.40 
1.80 
6.12 

.90 

.52 

.34 

Fluxes ....................... :............... 
Moisture and volatne............................. 

19.08 
8.60 

Comparing with the last column of these figure.'3 the .following 
average composition of the six slip-days' used in the 1eading pot
teries of Ohio, ' 

*,lI.eport of the Geological Survey of India.na., 1878. p. 1~9. 

http:India.na
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Clay base and sand.......................... : ..... ; ........ 00· 

Fluxes ....•............................•..•............. 21 

Moisture andvolatUe.......................... :.......... 9 


we see that th~ Rocky Run .clay possesses the necessary constit
uents of a successful natural glaze. As such it should be more 
thoroughly inv~tigated by Indiana potters; 

Along the bluffs of Big Ra~oonCreek in Wabash Township 
are some of the leading clay deposits of Parke County. The 
most valuable of the~e, -as far as variety, quality and accessibility 
of the clays a:re concerned, are found just east of Mecca, on the 
~ands of the Mecca Coal and Mining Company, southeast quarter 
of section. 20 and southeast 'quarter of the northwest quarter of 
section 20 (15 north, 8 west), where the following strata are 
e~posed in a connected section beginning near shaft No. 2 of 
the Mecca Ooal Company, and extending down the ravines td 

the mout)1 of Oklahoma Hollow, and in.the shaft of No. imine. 
Where the strata vary in thickness, the average, as near as ascer
tained, is gIven: 

Section on Land of Mecca Coal and "hfining Company. 

Feet. 	 [MM•• 

1. Soil and drift "hard pan". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 0 
2. Light blue sandy shale........................ 27 0 
.3. Black bituminous shale........................ 2 0 
4. Coal ·VIa, double vein with thin fire-clay parting. 1 9 
5. Under-clay, light gray......................... S 0 

6. Blue shale ................................... 0 3 

7. Coal VI ......................... : ...... '" ,Otol 6 
8, Yellow shaly sandstone, .. :", , .. , " " '., .. , .,. 2 6 
9, Drab to buff clayey shale, ........... , ...... , '. 31 0 

10. Dark sheety bitummous shale.. ' " ... ' ... ' ,.... 1 0 
11. Coal Vb .~... , ..... , ... ,', .. " .....-.... ,." .. ,. 1 6 
12. Under-clay, bluish gray.......... , . , .. .. .. .. ... 5 6 
13. Soft, dark blue clayey shale ............. :. ..... 8 q 
14. Dark fossiliferous limestone, .. , .. , , .. , , .. , , . , .. 0 6 
15. Black sheety shale..... "., .............. , .. ,. 2 0 
16. Coal Va .. , .................... , .... _. .• . . . . .. 1 2 

17. Under-clay, dark shaly.......... ; ....... ".... 1. 8 

18. Blue to light gray clayey shale ...... , ....• , . '. 8 6 
19. 	 DarkbJtumino}ls shale with streak of coal at 

base .........'..... "....... .-.................. 4 0 
20. Under-clay, light gray......................... 3 6 


. 21. 	 Sandy sllale or "fake" in layers 2 to 4 incbes 
thick ........ ; ......................... ~.; .. 17 () 
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22. Dark bituminous shale........................ 3 6 

23. Coal IV .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 8 
24. Under-clay, bluish gray........................ 4 6 

25. Dark bituminous shale........................ 4 o 

26. Coal III ';' ..................... ;.............. 5 8 

27. Under-clay, merging into sandstone ..... ~. ...•. 2 6 

Total ................................• : ....155 
 2 

Outcrops of. all the above strata, as far as No. 21, are visible 
, alongt~e sides of the ravines, as far down as the bottom of 

Oklahoma Hollow. The measurements of Nos. 21 to 27, inclu
sive, were obtained in the'shaft of No.1 mine. 

Of the shales and under-clays, Nos. 2, 5, 9, 12, 13, 18, 20, 
24 and 27, aggregating not less than 94 feet, and in places 107, 
fe.at in vertical thickness, occur in the area mentioned. Of these, 
the following are of such value as to be worthy of. more ex
tended mention: 

The light blue shale (No.2) is located by the side of the 
switch running to No. 2 coal shaft, and can be easily stripped 
and. loaded directly into cars. It contains a large amount of free 
SIlica in fine grained particies. Three thin bands of kidney iron 
ore are foung in the lo~er half of. thi8 stratum at intervals of 
two feet apart. 

The bed of drab and buff clayey shale (No.9) is a most valu- 
able deposit. It is so situated that millions of tons can be loaded 
directly 'onto the switch running to coal shaft ' No.1, or onto a 
short spur easily constructed. Sixty car loads of' it were at one _ 
time shipped to Chicago Heights and used by the Ludowici Tile 
Company for making roofing tile. Samyles have, also been 
bnrned into red pressed front brick that can scarcely be equaled 
in quality or appearance. 

The stratum of dark blne clayey shale (No. 13) is sometimes 
separated into two nearly equal beds by a layer of brown sand
stone a foot to two feet in thickness. The shale has been prac
tically tested in the,making of paving brick, 75 or more car loads 
having at one time been shipped to the Indiana Paving Brick 
Company, of Brazil, and used for that purpose. The bricks from 
it were as tough and durable as any from the noted stratum of 
Brazil shale,- to be described hereafter. ' No. 13 shale is softer 
and smoother to the sense of touch than any of those overlying 
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it in' the section given. Near the bottom of this stratum are 
numerous nodules of kidney iron ore which can be readily thrown 
aside by the miner. 

Analyses of average samples of each of these three shales were
made by Dr. W. A. Noyes for this Department, their chemical 
constituents being found to he as follows: 

Analil3~ of OarboniferoUl Shales from Land of Mecca (}oal and Mining CompRny. 

No.2. No.9. No.1S. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Otnt. 

Silica (SW.) ...... .... ..... . .......................... . 58.83 59.02 

Tit..nil1m oxide (TW.) .................................... . 70 UO 


22.34. 20.93~:t'::~~~1l~~r.: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::: 5.22 759 

\. Olay ba8e and sn.nd ....: .......................... .. 35.70 3;.09 88M 

Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) ................................ . O.il3 4.46 

FerroUli oxide (FeO) ................................... . 1:44 1.06 


.49 .51 
1Jl6 1.66 
4.18 2.92~~~5~i~)~~~; ~~~ ~:~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~:~ ~; ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~:::::. .63 .4L 

.Flules .......................................... .. 13.(3 11.1\1 


C .. rbon dioxide (00.)................................. .. 


Totals ............................................. 10062 l00.l5 


Although much more sandy in gener~l appearance, the No.2 
shale is seen to contain less than one per cent. more silica than 
No.9, and only ;75 of one per cent. more than No. 13. How
ever, the rational analYAis of the three shales shows their clay 
'substance to make up respectively, 63. ,68.89 and 72.90 -per 
cent. of their totals. . 

. I 

Comparing . th~ percentages of clay b se and sa~d and fluxes 
found in these shal~s with that of the tandard,* we find their 

Standard. B< 2. No. fl. No.1S. 
Per Vent. Per ."t. Pe~ 0...,. Per Gent. 

Clay ba!!e and sand........ 84.78 85. '0 87.00 88.64 
Fluxes ................... 13.22 12.9 13.48 11.51 

" chemical composition all that could be esired for the making· 
-of vitrified products. No.2 will be fo nd to be better suited 
.for brickmaking than for sewm- pipe 0 hollow brick, but the 
other two can be made into any desired f of vitrified material. 

Quantities of the bluish-gray under-cla (No. 12), have, in the 

" See page 82. 
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past, peen. shipped to the Northwestern Terra Ootta Worb of 
Chicago and used as a body clay in the making of structural 
~erra . cotta. The upper part of the vein burns to a bright buff 
and the lower to a darker, almost tan color. Handsome pre~sed 
front brick of the latter tint, made from this deposit, are now in 
the State collection of Indiana clay products. 

Fig. 3. Map of Mecca and vicinity. showing location of shale and clay deposits. 

Under-clay No. 20, outcropping beneath the switch leading to 
coal shaft No.1, is another valuable deposit. It is very soft and 
plastic where exposed, and so light colored that it is often used 
by miners for whitewashing. It burns to a handso!llc light buff, 
and a number of samples of high grade front brick have been 
made from it by the Cayuga Pressed Brick Company. 

U nder-clay No, 24 of the above section, found just helow the 
8-GeoloCY. • 
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upper vein oj worked coal, when first mined is a very hardt light 
gray clay, with fragments of stigmaria and ~ther plant remains 
scattered through it. 'When .exposed it soon weathers into a . / 

soft, plastic material. It varies in thickness from two to five feet. 
Whenevei' coal IV comes down to within five feet of coal III, as 
it does in places, the whole interval is taken up with this under

clay. Where the distance between the two coals is greater than 
five feet, the lower portion of the interval is a dark bituminous 
shale. In the No; 1 mine, the interval as no..ted iIi the above 
section, is 13+ feet. In the new mine,- No. 3 in Oklahoma Hol
low, th~ two coals are 10 feet apart 'and the under-clay beneath 
the upper vein five feet thick. In some places the interval is as 
much as' 16 feet. 

The under-clay, No. 27, found beneath coal III, is a hard, dark 
gray clay, also with stigmaria or plant re:riia1ns. It runs only 
Il:bout two and a half feet in thickness when it merges 'ihto ·a 
dark gray sandstone. 

Analyses of under-clays Nos. 12 and 20 were made for the 
1895 clay report by Dr. Noyes, and those of Nos. '24 and 27 
for this report by Dr. Lyons. The results of the four analyses 
are herewith given in one table for comparison: 

Analyses of Under-Clays from Land of M/icca Coal and Mining Co. 

No. 20. No. 24. Nc.27. 
PerCent. PerCent. PerCent. 

Silica (SiO.)...... .......... ........ ...... ...... IiU6 6~.00 67.65 66.52 

Tita1\lum oxide (TiO.)..... ........ ...... ...... 1.~0 1.10 1.01 1.02 

Alumina. (AI.O.}' .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... 26.71 23.57 1997 20.12 
Water combineil....... .... .... .... .... .... .... SJ){)· 6.45 5.96 6.13 


Clay bale and sand .................. . 89.S7 94.12 94.59 93.79 


Ferric odde (Fe.O.) ...................... . 1.87 0.72 1.03 

Ferrous oxide (FeO) ...................... . .46 

Lime ............................ .. .« 


) ........................... .89 

2.40 

.29 

Fluxes.................. : ............. .. 10.50 6.35 6.17 

Tolala ................................... .. 100.8'1' 100.47 99.96 

The analyses show that no one of the four under-clays is, 
properly speaking, a refractory or "fire"clay," i. e., a clay which 

. will make high grade refractory products, such as furnace brick, 
glass pots, gas retorts, etc. To make such products the clay 
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should run as high as 96 per cent. clay base and sand, and not 
over four per cent. fluxes. Olay No. 24, from beneath coal IV, is 
the most refractory of the lot. It would serve well a~ a bond 
clay for non-plastic, refractory clays, such as the kaolinite of 
Lawrence and. ::Martin counties or .the "fire-elay" of 'Vest Monte
zuma. 

AU the above under-clays are, however, 'Yell suited for th~ 
making of sewer pipe, holloW" brick, conduits, flll-e linings, terra 
cotta, pressed front brick, etc. Nos. 20, 24 and 27 can alae be 
made into stone~are. 

The Mecca Coal and Mining Oompany mines, from the land 
on which the above clays are found, coals III and IV which, in 
this region, are semi-block coals. As a fuel either for domestic 
or manufacturing 'purPoses they take rank among Indiana coals 
second only to "Brazil Block." At v:eedersburg and MonteZUma 

, and at the Dee Sewer P~ Plant .at West Mecca, where these 
coals have long been used in the making of paving and fire-brick 
and sewer pipe, they are pronounced the best fuel which can be 
secured for burning these products. Running to each of the coal 
shafts, and passing by the side of the main strata of shales and 
fire-clays, are switches .of the C. &E. I. Railway. Raccoon 
Creek, with a never-failing supply of water, is within one;eighth 
of a mile of the leading depo#s. With an unlimited supply, in 
great variety, of the better grades of shales and fire-clays, with 
good transportation facilities already constructed, and with ex
cellent fuel and plenty of water-all in one place-this is the 
most eligible location for a' great clay industry which Parke 
County possesses. Indeed, few: better can be found in the State. 

On the western bluffs of Big Raccoon Creek similar deposits 
occur but! while extensive, they are not of so great variety. The 
Wm. E. Dee Clay, and ::Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, 
o~ a large tract in the southeast quarter of section 19, .and at 
the foot of the bluffs is operating t:wo large sewer pipe factories, 
one of which was erected in 1895, the other in 1904. Combined, 
they form the largest clay industry -in the Sta-te. Since 1895, 
the town of Mecca, now containing 1,200 population, has come 
into existence. a~ this point. .'~ 

, On the bluff just west of the sewer pipe plants Mr. Dee sunk 
a test shaft 6x6 feet in size, which diselosed the following strata: 
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Section of Test Shaft on, Dee Land a~ MtreCa. 
. FHt. Imle•• 

1. SoH and yellow clay .................... : ..... ". 8 6 

2. Coal VI' ... , ..... '........................... '" 1 2 

8. Under-clay ................ :................... 4 '6 

4. Gray to blue cIa'yey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41 4 
5. Coal Vb .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 6 

6. Under-clay .................................... 9 (J 


Nos. 3, 4 and 6 of the section are used in the two factories, 
the shale being maInly used in the old one in making'sewer pipe,. 
and the under-clays .in the new one in the making of hollow 
brick, flue linings, etc. No less than 1,452 car loads of material,. 
valued .at $171,271 were made at the old factory alone in 19mt 
The pit from which the shale for this pipe is gotten is located 
about 150 yardlt west of the factory on the slope of the bluff, 
the shule, when blasted down, being hauled in carts by horse
!t6wElr to. the plant. Ten mcn are worked in the pit. A fine 
grade of coal, costing $1.72 Per ton, laid down, is secured from' 
ilie Mecca Coal and. 1.fining Company's No.. 3 plant, a mile 
northeast. There is little doubt but that both No. IV and No. 
III CM!, Cif workable thickness wopld be found beneath the Dee 
Company's tract, should a shaft be sunk to their levels. Water 
is secured from Raccoon Creek, a few hundred yards east of the 
plants.. Having here the four great' necessary factors, viz., raw 
materials, transportation, cheap fuel and a plentiful water sup
ply, the Dee Company's success was assured from the start. 
From a small beginning in 1895 it has grown gradually into one 
of the greatest industries of western Indiana. 

The bluff west of the town of :Mecca extends north about "two 
miles and south-southeast to Rosedale and beyond the county line. 
It forms the eastern side of a narrow ridge or tongue of high 
land, underlain by coal VI, which extend,s northward into the 
angle formed by the junction of Raccoon Creek and the Wabash 
River. West of Mecca thi~ ridge is but about one and a fourth 
miles :wide and 100 or more feet above the lowlands bordering 
the two streams. The bed 9f shale worked by Dee at Mecca ex
tends clear across this ridge arid on the western side outcrops 
with a 25 foot exposure in the northwest corner (}f section 25 
(15 north, 9 west), near the junction of the 1Iecca-Clinton and 
river roads. 
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The Marion Brick Company, of Indianapolis, operating at 
. ..,,:.Montezuma and Marion two of the largest ordinary brick plants 

in the State, recently purchased from S. Dixon, 36 acres, of land 
one and a Jourth miles south of Mecca in the. northwest of the 

. I 

northwest quarter of section 82 (15 north, 8 west). This land 
corners on the C. & E. I. Railway Jlnd, for tne most part, is 
included i; the upland or eastern side of the ridge above men- . 
tioned. In 'a narrow ravine extending back from the lowland 
near the railway into the ridge, a fine bed of dove-colored clayey 
shale outcrops with an exposure of 80 feet, with only two or 
three feet of overlying surface. Benea1;.b. the 8hale is a 20 inch 
vein of coal overlying five feet of under-clay. This under-clay 
merges into a stratum of shaly sandstone two or three feet in , 
thickness, which forms the roof of coal VI, here three feet six 
inches thick. Underlying coal VI is a vein of under-clay, three' 
to five feet thick, which is said to be a 8uperiorpottel'8" clay. 


, The Marion Brick Company paid but $70 an acre for the land, 

including all these resources, and will soon erect a la;ge plant 

on the low ground next to the railway to utilize the various clay 

materials. 

South of the Dixon farm, on the lands of Mrs. S. C. Pruett, 
Freeman Cox and George Laverty, in sectio~,s 32 (15 'north, 8 
west), and 5 and 6 (14 north, 8 west), the same shales an!! ~nder: 
clays are found in profusion. The C. & E. I. Railway either 
skirts or runs through these lands and furnishes an excellent 
outlet to Chicago and other northern points, while the T., H. & ~ 
1. is but a few :niiles to the southeast. There is little: doubt but 

that this valley of the Raccoon' between Mecca and Coxville will, 

in a few years, be the seat of numerous and important clay 

industries. 


'l'ownskip14 North, Ranges 6, 7,8 and 9 West. 
1 

Beds of under-clay, beneath coal I, suitable for .terra cotta or 
I < 

. sewer pipe, are exposed in the northwest quarter of section 4, 
and in the northwest and southeast quarters of section 14 (14 
north, 6 west). 

On the'south bluff of 'Otter Creek, northeast quarter of section 
36 < (14 north, 7 west), a mile and a half northwest Q~ Qarbon~ 
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"and one-half mile east of the Oentral Indiana Railway, is an 
, exposure of' shal~ 17 feet thick. The upper~nine feet is a soft, 
gl'ayish1>lu~ material- free from grit snd seemingly of excellent 
qu~lity for all kinds of vitrified products. The lower eight feet 
contains more silica and will be found better fitted for ordip.ary 
brick. The bottom of the bed is hidden, and its thickness at this 
point is therefore unknown. Otter Oreek furnishes an abundant 
supply of water. Coal III, 'averaging about three feet three 
inches in thickness, occurs in this region, and will probably be 
found from 10 to 18 feet below the level of, Otter Oreek at the 
point mentioned, with a 'bed of under-clay beneath. But one or 
two feet of stripping would be necessary to get at the top of the 
shale. 

Thi~ same bed of shale outcrops along Otter Creek in various 
places in sections 31 and 32 above the point mentioned, A spur 
of the Big Four Railway runs out to several mines in section 32. 
By the side of th~ spur, Qn the land of Joseph Dalton, in the 
southwest quarter of that section, a bed of drab clay shale 6+ feet 
thick occurs' just over coal IV, which is here four feet three 
inches thick, with a bed of u~der-clay three and a half feet thick 
beneath it. Much of the coal has been worked out from beneath 
this region. 

, One mile north of Bridgeton, on the land of John J ohus, 
northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 15 (14 
north, 7 west), and within 100 yards of the Central Indiana Rail
way, a slope shaft has been put into 'the side of a bluff to mine 
coal IV. On the side of the hill, at the mouth of the shaft, the 
following section is exposed: 

Section on Johns Farm, North of Bl·idgeton. 

Fed. In.lIe,. 
1. SoU and surface clay............... ,' ..... ". . . . . . . 0 8 

2. Buff to drab clayey shale.. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ... 22 0 
3. Coal IV ....... ,.: ........ ;, .....'.. ,. . . . . . . . . ... 2 5 

4. Bone coal ... , ........................... ,..... 1 0 

5. Under-clay·............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 0 


The shlile No.2, where exposed, had weathered into a soft, 
pl8Jltic clay, having every appearance of a good vltrify:ing mate
rial. The under-day, No ..5; was.of a)ight gray color/vElry' free 
from' impurities, ana' weathered on the exposed face into fine 
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quadrangul~r pieces, indicative of its superior quality. Where 
wet, it was exceedingly plastic, and it can, without doubt, be 

. made into the best of hollow brick, sewer pipe, flue linings ,and 
kindr.ed products, also into stou'eware. 

An area of 160 acres south of the shaft opening is, without 
doubt, underlain with the same' shale and clay. Water in abun
dance can be secured from Raccoon Creek, one-half mile distant, 
and with a railway already in place, this tract offers an excellent 

, site for a large clay industry. 
Along a small stream leading northwest from the Johns open

ing, the same stratum of shale, outcrops for one-half mile or more, 
in places 20 to 25 feet thick. One of the best exposures is on 
th\l"L. Martin farm in the southwest qnarter of section 10 (14 
north, 7 west), where the shale has been removed to make room 
£~~ '11 roadway. . 
. ij-T~st west of this, on the G. K. Martin land, weRt half of the 
sQJthwest quarter of section 10, coal IV was being Htripped along 
a ~ranch in October, 1904. The section exposed showed: 

, ' 

Section on G. K. Martin Farm, North of Bridgeton, Ind. 

Feet. heke•• 
1. Alluvial surface soil and clay ..... , . , , , , , , , , , , , , " 3 0 
2. Shale "',: .. ,', ..... " .. :" .. ,",., .... ,........ 2 10 
3, Coal IV ...... ,', ... , ... , .. , ..... ,; .. " .. " ..... 2 .4 
4. Under-clay ... , ... "', ... ,."." ... , ....... ,'. , .. 1+ 0 


The shale stratum, 20 feet thick, occurs near the surface over 
2QO or more acres in the upland just to the sonth and west, while 
the under-clay, three ..and a half to four feet thick, is. exposed in 
several places 150 yards farther down the stream. A bore put 
down on the G. K.' Martin land, northeast of northwest of. section 
15, passed through the following strata: 

S e{)tion of Bore No.4-on G. K. Martin Land. 
Feet. 

1. Surface clay ....... "., .... , .. •••• , • • • •• 4
A •••••••• , • • • • 

2. Light drab ,to bufl' shale......... , ....... , ... , .. , .. , ..'. 33 

3. Blue shale •............ , ... ,', .... , ..... ,', ... ',',.,' 4 

4. Coal IV ..... , .. ,'!.••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.,',.,',... 3 
5. Under·clay .. ,'".,.,'.,',.".,',.,." .. ".,.,'" ,', , '. 4 
6.. Sand rock ... " ...................... : .........~, .. ':"" 38 
7. L1m~ rock,., .... ,', ........ , ..........• , ...........'.: 9 

• 8. Coal III .......................................... : .• ~. 4 


http:kindr.ed
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One·lu~lf mile southeast of Minshall, in the northwest quarter 
of section 17' (14 north, 7 ,west), a bore put down near !lhaft No. 
7, disclosed the presence of the following underlying strata: , . 

Record of Bore Near Shaft No.7, Southeast of Mimhall. 

'Fut. IMAg. 
1. Surface ................... ; .•.......... , .. ',.. 4 0 

2, Fire-clay ..•.................................. 3 0 

8. Black shale .......................•.......... 8 0 

4. Coal ......................................... 1 6 

5. Fire-clay •.......................•...•.......• 4 6 

6. Black shale .....................•............ 2 6 

7. Blue limestone ...... ',., .•.. , ....... ,......... 3 (I 


8, Light clay shlrle. , ..... , . , .. , .... , . , .......... , 9 6 

9. Gray sbale ., .. ,." .... ,', .. ".,', ...... , .. ,.. 24 o 

10. Dark blue sbale............................... 23 6 

11. Coal , ...................................... '. 0 6 

12. Fire-clay ." .............. I ••.•••••••.. , , • • • • • 3' 6 

13. Black sbalt), coal 'mixed ... ; ......... , .... ,' ... 2 o 

14. Fire-clay ....................... :............. 4 6 

15. Black shale ....................•.....•...•... 9 o 
 ",,~ 

16. Coal ................................•...... .. 0 6 

17. Fire-clay .................................•... 4 o 


This bore showed the pre~ence in that vicinity of 76} feet of 
shale and under-clays, embraced in Nos. 2, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14 and 
17 of the above section. This out of a total of 107! feet shows 
a plentiful supply of clay working materials. Switches from the 
T. H. & L. Railway are already in place and coal in abundance '"' 
is mined within one-half mile. 

In the vicinity of Caseyville, near the Clay County line, thick 
deposits of both shale and fire-clay have been exposed in mining 
the block coal No. IV. Switches from three railroads penetrate 
this region and give abundant facilities for shipping. At the :;J 
Superior No.2, mine, southwest quarter of section 35 (14 north; 
7 west), operated, by Zeller, McClelland & Co., of Brazil, the 
following section was obtained from the shaft: 

Section of Superior No. 1/ Shaft. 
Feet. 1""1,,••• 

1. Surface..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 o 
2. Black shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 o 
3. Coal V ........•...•..........................,. 4 6 

4. Under-clay ..............................•.•..• ,5. o 

5. Sbale •......................................... ' 15 (I 


6. Coill IV ....................................... 4 4 

.,. pn,c;l,er-,c:1ay •.. ,..,. " . .',.' ," " '.' ....... " ..... ,. . " " '.' ., ' " , 4 tI 


i 
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The shale No. 5 is a dark blue, clayey material, while the 
under-clay, No.7, is a fine quality of dark gray pfastic fire-clay, 
similar to that of the same' horizon which' is used so extensively 
at Brazil. Much of this, under-clay has, in the past, been loaded 
for shipment to Chicago, there to be made into terra cotta. It 
brought 45 cents a ton at the mine. As some of it had to be 
taken up to make height in the rooms and entries, a fair profit 
was realized at this price. Thousands of tons of it, mixed with 
other useless materials; have gone to waste on the dump. 

In the Coxville-Rosedale area, southwest quarter of toWnship 
14 north, 8 west, a general section, as given by Ashley, * shows 
the first 50 feet as follows: 

General Section in Coxville-Rosedale Area. 
Feel. heke•• 

1. . Surface ......... , ... ,.,' .. "., .... "., .....•. , 1 0 

2, Under-clay", .... , ...... : ............ ,......... 7 0 

3. Sandstone ............. ,...................... 5 6 

4. "Drab shale ................................... 0 6 

5. Coal VI •.. ,., .. , ......•........... ;.......... 5 0 

6. Under-clay ................ , ... ,.............. 4 0 

7. Light gray clayey shale..'i . , .............. , , , " 20 0 

8. Drab shale ., ..•.. , ...... ,.................... 1 0 

9. Coal Vb .......................... :........... 0 10 


10. Under-clay .............. ,.................... () 6 


The shale, No.7, and the under~clay, No.6, are the same 
strata as are used so extensively at the Dee .sewer pipe works at 

, Mecca; the shale occurring between coals VI and Vb, and the 
under-clay below the former over a large area jn southwestern 
Parke County. 

At the No. 9 shaft of the Parke County Coal Company, in the 
northwest quarter of section 27 (14 north, 8 west), a bed of shale 
53 feet thick was encountered after passing through 10 feet of 
overlying drift material. The greater part of this was suitable 
for manufacturing purposes. The fire-clay beneath the worked 
vein of coal (No. VI) runs from four to six feet in thickness in 
the regiQn, and merges into sandsume. 

Northwest of Coxville, in the area between Irons and Little 
Raccoon creeks, are some excellent dep,osits of shale and under
clay. One of these, on the land of W. W. Ray, west half of sec

9Twenty-third AnD. Rep. Ind. Dept. G:~ol. &: Nat. Res., 1898, 38\. 

I 
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tio;n 15 (14: north, 8 west), is on a spu:c of the T. H.& L Rail- . 
way. ,Coal VIis fiere four and a .\:1a1£ feet thick, with 18 feet of 
a fine quality of shale above it and four to nine feet of under
clay below it. A sample of this under-clay, analyzed by Dr. /. 

Noyes, showed the following chemical~ composition: 

Analy.,18 of Under· Clay from Land of W. W. Ray. 

Per Cent. 
SHica (810.) ...................................... 58.91. 

Titanium o:lt.ide (TI0J............................ 1.00 

AlumIna (AI,O,) .........•............... ~ .. : . . . .• 26.18 

Water combined ................................. 7.99 


Clay base and sand .. ~ ........................ . 89.68 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O,).............................. . 3.39 

Ferrous oxide (FaO) ............................. . 11.25 

Lime (CaO,) ............ : ....... : .............. :. t30


i.• 
Magnesia (MgO) ..............................•.. L·95 

Potash (K,O) ..............................•.••.. JI.OO 

Soda (Na20) ...............................•. , .... 1.44 


Fluxes ...................................... . 9.93 

Oarbon. dioxide (CO,) ..... : ....................... . .25 


Total .................................... . 99.86 


The analysis proves the chemical fitness of the clay for miling 
all kinds of vitrified productS, and especially sewe:r pipe, hollow 
brick, :fiue-linings, chimney tops, etc. Combined with ~e over
lying shale, it will make a good vitrified brick. It will also burn 
into a handsome dry pressed front building brick. I . 

A burned sample of the overlying shale furnished me by Supt. 
F. T. Hatch, of the Vandali.a Railway, shows that its vitriiyin~ 
qualities are perfect. With good railway facilitie~ plenty of 
water, and an abundance of coal, all present, this dep9sit of shale 
andunder-clay offers exceptional advantages to any o~e seeking a 
site for a new, clay industry. 

One mile. north~est, on the J. P. Cornelius farm, east aide of 
section 9 (14 north, 8 west), coal VIa outcrops with six feet of 
fine under-clay beneath it. Both shales and fire-clays abound on 7 

both si~~~ of the high ridge extending between Irons and Rae
coon creeks, from near Coxville to and above Mecca. 
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In the Lyford No.2 coal shaft, west half of section 13 (14 
north, 9 west), the upper 50 feet of a section shows:' 

Part of Section of Lyford No.S SMjt. 
F.eI. I"Ch•• 

'1. 8urfacq",~ltJiaft) ............................... 8 6 

2. Blue shaiEt.:' ............... : .................. ·. 31 0 


, 3. Gray shale ..........................•......... 11 6 


Coal VI, six and a half -feQt in thickness, is worked at a depth 
of 143 feet, with six feet ten inches of a fine quality of a very 
plastic under-clay below it. Railway switches are -already in 
place and water in abundance can be obtained from the \Vabash 
River, less than one mile to the west. 

The souther:n portion of Parke County extends beyond the 
limits of the Wisconsin drift sheet, and its surface is covered 
with a nearlypebbleless white clay several feet in thickness, 

, which rests upon a sheet of older or Illinoian drift. The central 
and northern portions of the county, and a narrow belt along the 

. Wabash, in th~ sou~hern portion; are covered by the later sheet 
of till. Wells are often obtained at the junction of the two drift 

. sheets at depths of 20 to 40 feet on plane tracts, and somewhat 
I greater depths on the moraines or drift ridges.
I The surface clays are used only at Bellmore, whe:re about 36 

inches of a swamp deposit are made into drain tile. At RookI 
ville wells reach the bottom of the newer drift at about 25 feet. 

I A sample of a yellow surface clay from near Rockville was an
alyzed by T.W. Smith, and its composition fpund to be: 

Analysis of Surface Drift Clay /rom Rockville •. 

. Silica (8iO;) •...•................................ 66.84 

Alumina (Al.0.) ......................•......•..• 18.64 


. Water combined................................. 4.22 


Clay base and sand......... " .. ...... .. ...... . 84.70 

Ferric oxide (Fe"OJ.......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.40 

Lime (eaO) ...................................... 1.86 

Magnesia (MgO) .....................•........... trace 
~ \ 	 Potasb (K.O) ••.•.••........................•.... .64 

Soda (Na,O) •.........•........•..•.....•....•..• 3.34 


Fluxes .............................. ·'l. •• •• •• •• 14.74 


Total 	 00.44 

I 



The ~nalysis pr~ves the chemic'al fitness of the clay for ordi
nary brick and drain tile. The percentage of Iron is too high for 
vitrified wares. 

From what has been said it may be seen that Parke Oouuty. 
abounds in 

' 

clays suitable for ordinary and pressed front. brick, 
terra cotta, roofing tile, sewer and drain pipe, paving brick, stone
ware and' refractory products., Only the larger and more notable 
deposits have been mentioned in the foregoing pages. Many 
others of as good qu~ity doubtless occur. These rich resources 
are as yet practically undeveloped. Aside from, a few small 
stoneware potteries and brick yards, supplying a ,local trade, 
there are but three factories for makiug clay products loCated 
in the county,viz., the Wm. E.. Dee plant at Mecca, and the 
plants of the Marion Brick and N atiollal Drain Tile companies at 
East Montezuma; These have been started since the former clay 
report was issued, and have met with unqualified success in all 
their operations. They are but, the forerunners of others to come, 
for the raw material is there, the fuel in abundance to burn it is 
there, four railroads pass entirely throug~ the county, and .two 
others touch its borders, all ready to carry the completed products 
to the four quarters of the globe. With these facilities present, ' 
capital iu time will .;:'ome" will be invested,' and will make the 
~ounty a great clay iudustrial center. 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 

This county lies on thA western edge of the center of the State, 
just south of Warren, west of Fountain and Parke and north of 
Vigo Oounty. Its eastern bouudary is the 'Wabash River, and its 
western the Illinois S1Jate line. It comprises a strip of territory 
whose maximum lebgth is 37:t miles, and average width a little 
less than seven miles; its area being 255 square miles. 

The Ooal Measure rocks of the rarboniferous Period form the 
surface of the"entire county with the exception of a very narrow 
strip along the west bank I)f 'the Wabash in the northern fourth, 
where the Mansfield sandstone of the sarne period is exposed. 
The river here flows through a narrow valley cutin the sand
stone, which outcrops at fr-equent intervals .in 'a ledge rising 30 
to 50 feet aboye the river from Jordan Oreek north to the north
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ern boundary. South of Jorlian Creek the sandstone ueases and 
.a clay and gravel terrace,' flanked bj low bluffs on the west, con
tinu~ toiha Big Vermillion Valley. 

The Wabash River on the east forms the drainage level of 
the county, receiving from the west all streams which drain its 
area. These, named in order from north to south are, Spring 
Creek, Jordan Creek, Big .and Little V ermillion riv~rs, Raccoon 
Creek, Norton's Creek, Feather Creek and Bramlett's Creek. 

About one-third of the area of the county is taken. up by the 
terraces and lowland bOttoms ~f the Wabash and its tributaries. 
Between the Big and Little Vermillion dvers the Wabash bot
tom land reaches its extreme breadth of 2.5 to 3.5 miles. From 
a point two miles south of Hillsdale northward for six miles, or 
nearly to }{ewport, the county seat, the bluffs are high and close 
to the river, so that the small -tributaries serrating the front of 
the ·bluff yield numerous good exposures of the Coal Measure 
Rocks. Below the point me~tioned, the bluffs swing off to the 
southwest, leaving a wide terrace of sand, gravel and clay, prin
cipally comprised in Helt's prairie, which rises about 40 feet 
above the river. In the southern part of the county the bluffs 
are one' or two miles from the river, and rise 100 to 135 feet 

- above low water mark. The upland area of the county is, in 
general, a high, flat, prairie like country, forming, in the main, 
a rich agricultural region. This area is cut through by the Big 
and Little Vermillion rivers and Brouilett's Creek, the two 
former .having cut down to the base level of the Wabash. The 
most broken part of the county is probably along the Big Ver
million, the banks of which rise 100 to 140 feet above low water 
mark in the Wabash. 

Along the bluffs of the Wabash and .other streams, at the point 
where they meet their terraces, the largest and most ~vaila?le 
deposits of under-clays and. shales found in the county are ex
posed. The Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railway, running north 
and south the full length of the county, and close to its. eastern , 
border, has its road Qed within a mile and a half of nearly all of 
the principal clay exposures. Two other railways, the Toledo,. 
St. LoUis & Kallsas City, and the Springfield DiviSion of the C., 
H. ~ D., cros~ the county from east to west; the former across 
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the south border of!the no.rthern third, and the latter, So.uth o.f 
the c~nter. In additio.n to. these, the 'Peo.ria Division o.f the Big 
'l:<'ou:r touches the northwestern corner, while a Chicago. exten
sion o.f the Southern Indiana,..no.w in course o.f co.nstructio.n, will 
run no.rth and south thro.ugh the w{lstern portion of theso.utnern 
half; so that the transPo.rtatio.n facilities are of the best. ' 

Townships 19 and 18 North) Ranges {) and 10 West. 

No personal examination was made of the clays of this area. 
A section at Perrysville, no.rtheast quarter of sectio.n 33 (19 
no.rth, 9 west), given by F. H. Bradley* records coal VI, 8 to 18 
inches in thickness, as occurring close to. the surface, with two'· 
feet of under-clay and 12 to 15 feet of soft blue clay shale iru

. mediately below. Drilling to. a depth of over 100 feet failed to 
disclose another vein of coal, but several beds of black, shaly, 
calcareous clay were encountered. 

AIo.ng Spring Creek, in the southeast of the So.uthwest of sec
tion 10 (19 north, 9 west), there is an exposure of 1,8 feet of blue 
clay shale; while in the southeast o.f the northeast o.f 9 six feet 
of the same material outcro.Ps o.n the north bank of the creek. 

But few deposits of workable shale or clay are exposed in town
ship 18 north, 9 west, o.utcrops above the coals being usually a 
shaly sandsto.ne o.r a soft black shale. Acco.rding to Ashley, 
'>'probably all of 18 north, 10 west, is underlain by coal VI and 
coal VIa which, over much of that area, may be presumed to be· 
workable, since they appear to. be wo.rkable wherever exposed or 
pierced with the drill.' To' work both o.f them the intervening 
clay should 'be marketed, tests having sho.wn it to be very suitable 
for brick. This coal occurs about at drainage level in the south

.ern part of the township, but becoming 60 or 70 feet below the 
shallow cutting streams in the northern part." 

A section on the Brand fa:i-m, southeast of so.utheast o.f section 
20, shows: 

·"Fir.t A'nn. Rep. State 6eol. Ind.• 1869, 158. 

http:sandsto.ne
http:outcro.Ps
http:Indiana,..no
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Section o/DrilliniJ on Brand Farm. 
Fut. IftCM&. 

1. Loam ......................................... 4 8 

2. Clay ............................... :.......... 5 0 • 

3. Under-clay,................. ;................. 8 0 

4. Black shale ............... ~ .................. ' 6 0 

5. Coal VI....................................... 5 0 

6. Under-clay ...... :............................ 6 0 

7. Coal Vb ...................................... 1 il 

8. Under-clay ................................. ,. 3 0 

9., Sandstone .................................... 5 0 


,10. Metalliferous sand shale....................... 11 0 

Ii. Under-clay ............................. .... ... 5 0 

12. Coal Va ...................................... 1 2 

13: Soapstone .................................... 13 0 


Of the strata given, Nos. 2, 3, 6, 8, 11 and 13, aggregating 
40 out of a total of ~4i feet, are suitable for many kinds of clay 
wares. 

Township 17 North) Ranges 9 and 10 West. 

Between Cayuga and Newport the Wabash River flows in a 
southeasterly direction and its terrace' or second oottom widens 
out until, in places it is nearly four miles in width, with an aver
age elevation of almost 40 feet above the overflowed bottom land~ 
Along the western border of this terrace or prairie the outcrops 
of shale and cl~y, with their accompanying coals, occur in many 
places. But one of these has been utilized, and that by the Acme 
Brick 'Worb and the Cayuga Brick and Coal Company, in the 
northeast quarter of section 7 (17 north, 9 west), on a spur of 
the Clover I..eaf Railway. The first named company purchased 
25 acres of bluff 01' upland, one mile southwest of Cayuga, and 
began the making of ordinary brick in the spring of 1904. A 
section of· their pit in July showed: 

Sectwn of Pit at Acme fMck Works. 
_ F..t. IftoCk••• 

1. Soil and yellow clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 10 0 
2. Pinkish shaly sandstone ...................... ; 1 8 
3.' Bluish gray elayey shale........................ 18 0 
4. Dark blue under-clay........................... 7 0 


The yellow clay, No.1, is of glacial origin, but is almost free 
from lime pebbles and other harmful impurities.' 'rhe shale, No. 
3, is of excelhmt qualit;r, bein~ sQftr llllctUOllS aQd free trifID. 
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grit. No. 4 is peculiar in that, while much darker in color than 
the .overlying shale, it burns to a buff or creamy white. The c.oal 
vein bel.onging between Nos. 3 and 4 has evidently run out be
f.ore reaching the l.ocality .of the pit. All the ab.ove strata are 
mixed and used, from 60 to 75 cars, h.olding otie and a half cubic 
yards each,ooing taken fr.om the pit each day t.o make 35,000 
.ordinary brick. 
. A b.ore sunk fr.om the bott.om .of a ravine .on the c.ompany's 
land a sh.ort distance' southwest of the pit showed: 

Section of Bore on Land of Acme Brick Works. 
Feet. lnellu. 

1. Sandstone ...........................•......... 1 0 

2. Light gray clayey shale. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 24 0 
B. Shaly sand rocI", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 0 
4. Under-clay .................................... . B 0 

5. Gray shale .................................... 8 0 

6. Under-clay .................................... 1 B 

7., Coal .......................................... 2 6 

8. Under-clay ..............................,...... 0 11 

9. Coal ~......................................... 2 6 


It is the intention, in time, to sink a shaft to the coals, Nos. 
7 and 9"and mine both them and the separating band .of unde~
clay. The Taw materials at hand give every assurance .of a suc
cessful future t.o the industry. • 

One-third .of a mile south, .on the same section, is located the 
plant, coal shaft and clay pit of the Oayuga Brick and Ooal O.om- _ 
pany. A section in that portion .of the pit being w.orked in July, 
1904, ~h.owed: 

Section of Clay Pit of Cayuga Bride and Coaf'Company. 

, Feet. I...,lIe,. 
1. Soil and surface clay...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0' 
2. Soft pinkish brown shaly sandstone............. 11 0 

B. Drab tel gray sandy shale....................... 18 0 

4. Traces:of coal VIb............... ............... 0 * 

5. Dark qlue under-clay.,........... " ... ~ . . . . . . . . .. 6 0 


The s.oil arid shaly sandst.one, Nos. 1 'and 2, 12 to 19 feet in 
thickness, are stripped, necessitating ~ heavy expense to get at 
the underlying strata. The sandstone, No.2, merges gradually 
into the shale, No.3, so that the upper porti.on of the latter con
tains a large quantity of free silica and numerous scales of mica; 

9-Geolc.gy. 
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not enough" however, to prove harmful. The upper and lower 
portions of the shale stratum were formerly mixed together in 

. varying proportions to form different shades of red dry pressed 
front brick. Average samples, taken from the centers of several 
unburned brick, which were made of 1l mixture, were analyzed by 
Professor Noyes for the 1895 clay report, and the composition 
found to be: 

AnalysiB of Shales Used by the Cayuga Br;ick and Coal CompCLnY. 

Silica (SiD,) ....•.............................•.. 65.78 

Titanium oxide (TiD,,) ................•....,' . . . . . . • 1.00 

Alumina (Al,O,,) ...............................•.• 14.79 

Water combined •................. c. •••• •••• •• ••• 4.98 


Olay base and sand........................... · 86.55 
Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) ............................. . 8.03 
Lime (OaO) ..•..•..................•...........•. .54 
Magnesia (M'gO) .................•...•.....•..... 1.42 
Potash (K,O) ...................... 0 • ) •••••••0 •••• 2.82 
Soda (Na.O) .. , 0 ••••••••• o •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• .97 

·Fluxes ............... 13.78
0 ••••••••••• : ••••••••••• 

Oarbon dioxide (00,,) •••..••.....•.••..••.••••.•••. .26 

Total 100.59 

The mixture burned into a tough, even grained, front brick 
of a handsome and uniform shade of red. Its composition shows 
it to be well suited for the making of vitrified products. In 1902 
the company abandoned the dry pressed process and began mak
ing!i stiff mud facing brick from the same material. These brick 
are burned in Eudaly kilns and come out a handsome' dark cherry 
red in color.' The average output of the factory is about 50,000 
per'day for 10 months of the year. For these it takes 1HI cars 
of shale from the pit, the cars being hauled by steam power up 
,an inclined tramway and dumped automatically near the dry 
pans. 

Stratum No. 5 of the section given has the general appear
ance of an under-clay, being unlaminated, but is of a darker color 
than is usually possessed by such deposits. The trace of coal 
above it is additional proof that it is an under-clay and not a 
shale. In the shaft of the mine, just west of the clay pit, it Was 
7 feet th~ck aI}d was mined from there for some tears for bricJi:



PI. IV. 

Shale Pit. of Cayuga Brick & Coal Co.; Cayuga, Vermillion County. 

Shale Pit of Newport Brick & Clay Co" N€wport. Vermillion County. 
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,making purposea. Its chemical analyai& proved it, however, to 
be of low refractory power. Prof. Noyes analyzed an average~ 
sample and found its composition to be as follows: 

Analym oj Under-Clay Jrom Pit of Cayuga Brick Company•. 

Slliea (S10,,) •••..•.•.•••.••....•..•...• : •••. ; ••.• 55.09 
Titanium oxide (TiO,,)..................... :....... 1.20 
Alumina (Al"OJ ...••... : ...•..••••....••...••.••• 20.76 
Water combined .•.•.••..••.•.••....... :......... 7.01 

Olay base and sand. ......................... '. • 84.06 

Ferric oxide (Fe.OJ.............................. 8.00 

Ferrous' oxide (FeO).............................. 4.01 

Lime ~(0a0) •..•....•..••.•.•..•...•.•..•...•....• 1.51 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................. 1.18 

Potash (KiO) ......•................ ,............ 2.36 

So~a (Na.O) ...........................•...... •... .34 


Fluxe~ .... : ..... ; .................. ,......... 12.40 

Oarbon dioxide {OO,,).............................. 8.04 


Total ..................................... 99.50 


This clay burns into a buff front brick of handsome appear
ance. Just why it should burn buff when the analysis shows the 
presence of 7.01 per cent. of iron oxide, is a chemical problem 
which is difficult to solve. The large amount of carbon-dioxide 
present shows that the dark color of the unburned clay is due, 
in part, to organic matter. At the exposure west of the plant 
of this company the layer. of sandstone over lying the shale is' 
much thinner, and the latter is seen to have a strong dip to. the 
southwest and to be. much contorted in the bed. One-half mile 
south the shale.has been proven by bore to be 30 feet thick, with 
a surface stripping of but two and a half feet. 

The coal mined' by the .cayuga Brick and Coal Co.; is probably 
coal VI, and runs about five feet inthickness. Above it is a thick 
stratum of a soft clayey shale, with many kidney iron concretions 

.. or ''boulders'' scattered through it.· Beneath the coal is 7 to 13 
feet of under-clay, which, however, is said by the mine superin
tendent to be rather poor in quality. 

Near the southeastern limits of the town of Newport, north
east quarter of section 35 (17 north, 9 west), the Newport Brick 
and Clay Stock Company purchased seven acres of land for 
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$2,000, and erected a plant in 1903 for the purpose of making 
ordinary brick from a hed of shale which there outcrops. In 
July, 1904, the company was making 30,000 brick a day. Their 
plant is located on a switch of the C. & E. I. Railway, 300 yards 
below the station at Newport. A section of the pit, located 150 
feet south of the plant; showed as follows: 

. Section oj Clay Pit at Newport. 
Feet. Inclou. 

1. Surface soil and clay ..•............ " . . . . . . . . .. 2 0 

2. Soft drab to blue clayey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 0 . 
3. Coal VIa .............'......................... 1 3 

4. U~der.clay ..• . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 6t 0 

The pit is located on the edge of a gradual slope of the Wabash 
River bluffs, which extend from this point close along the river 
to below Hillsdale, and embody some of the best clay deposits of 
the State. JIle shale, No. 2 of the sootion, is a soft, fine grained 
material, which can be burned into many higher grade products 
than ordinary bUildiug brick. It lies within six feet of the sur
face beneath the terrace on which the plant of the company is 
located, having been struck when digging the pit for the dry pan. 
A well 33 feet deep, sunk near the factory, failed to reach the 
bottom of shale and under-clay deposits, and water is obtained 
from the Little Vermillion River, 1,300 feet to the north. 

This. shale deposit underlies the town of Newport, within three 
to seven feet of the surface. It will be found close to the sur
face all along the slope or ridge rising from the terrace on the 
south side of the town. A portion of this slope lies within the' 
'town limits, and fine sites for several large clay indu~tries are 
available along its edges. 

Along the Little Vermillion River, three and a half to five 
miles ,west of Newport, and five miles north of Dana, are some 
excellent outcrops of shale and under-clay suitable for many 
kinds of clay products. On the land of Daniel Nichols, north
west quarter of section 31 (1'7 north, 9 w~st), is a bluff of light 
gray clayey shale on the south bank of the river, 35 feet thick 
and one-fourth' of a mile long. The talus along the foot of this 
bluff, formed from the weathered particles of ~hale, is a fine-, 
grained, very plastic clay, and the whole deposit will 'be found 
suitable for all kinds of vitrified wares. A terrace just opposite, 
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on the north side of the river, has its level just above high water 
/ mark, and furnishes an excellent factory site. This point is one 

and a half miles east of the Chicago extension ,of the Southern 
Indiana Railway, and about three and a half miles south of the 
Clover Leaf Railway. Water in abundance occjurs in the river 
at the ,foot of the bluff, and a good quality of coal is mined within 
a quarter of a mile. Coals VI and V, of a good workable thick
ness, will probably be found below the level of the river. With 
a railway spur in place this would be an ideal spot for a great 
clay industry. Without it, the shale deposit has no value., The 
same bed of shale outcrops in the ravines, nortnwest quarter of 
section 4 (16 north, 10 west), leading back from the south bank 
of the Little Vermillion for a half mile or mor~ as one ascends 
the stream. 

On the land of ..the, James Fletcher esta te, s~llthwest quarter 
()f secti()n 33 (1 7 ~orth, 10 west), the shale is exposed in another 

. bold bluff 800 feet long, on the south side of the river; 28 feet 
in vertical 'thickness, showing above the water level. Ove:dying 
the shale at this point is three feet of grayish sandstone and about 
two feet of surface clay. The shale is here soft, v.nctuous, easily 
weathered and ()f excellent quality. This p()int is, about one and 
a quarter miles east ~f the Chicago and Southern Indiana aI}d 
t'bree miles sOllth of the Clover Leaf Railway. 

Coal VII is worked at a' number of slope. sh ..ftsacross the 
river from this point, averaging four feet eight inches in thick
ness, with 18 inches of under-:elay beneath. Dtillings in ~his 

region have s;hown c()al VI, five and a half. to six feet thick, to 
be 85 feet below VII. 

Farther up Little V-ermillion, hi the vicinity of the "Horse
shoo Bend," southwest quarter of section 29, and. southeast quar
ter of 'section 30 (17 north, 10 west), are other exposures of 
shale and under-clay which will be valuable whtmeyer a 'spur 
from a railway enters the region. A connected seCtion along the 

. Little Vermillion from the Horse-,shoe Bend to the ()ld White's 
Mill ford, as secured by Kindle for the 1898 report, sh()wed the 
following strata in place: ' 

\ 
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Sectioo. on Lutle VermmiOn River. 

I'".t. 	 ]MleS. 
1. Fire-clay. 
2. Coal VIla " ....... " ............. 3 3 3 3 

8. Fire-Clay ....•...•...••.•• ; •....• ,12 0 15 3 
4. Black bituminous clay ........•. 0 6 15 9 

5. Soft black shale. .. .. .. .. . . .. .... 0 6 16 3 
6. C6al VII ............•.•........ 4 6 20 9 

·7. Fire-clay •...................... 1 6 22 3 

8. 	 Limestone, hard, blue, fossilifer

ous ..............•.•.....•.... 1 6 23 9 
9. Shale. bluIsh gray with fossils... 7 0 30 9 

10. Shelly sandstone ................,:3 0 ' 33 9 

11. Bluish gray clay . shale•. , ........ 85 0 68 9 

12. 	 Limestone, hard, ferruginous and 

black ...........•............. 1 0 66 9 
13. Tough black sheety shale ..... ~.. 0 10 67 7 
14. Soft black shale..... ............ 0 6 68 1 

15. Coal VIb ...•.................," 0 6 to 8 68 9 

16. Shelly sandstone •..•............ 5 0 73 9 


Nos. 1 to 4 of the section occur only in the vicinity of the 
Horshoo. No. 11 represents the shale beds above described. 
Coal VI will be -found below drainage over most of the area. 
Between it and VIb will usually be found about four feet of 
under-clay suitable for manufacturing. 

Towwhip 16 North, Ranges 9 and 10 West. 

Along the bluffs of the Wabash River, between Hillsdale and 
Newport, in township 16_ north, 9 west, occur some of the best 
clay deposits in the State of Indiana. 

In a ravine on the land of Burns & Hancock, southwest quar
ter of section 26 (16 north, 9 west), a short distance west of the 
station ot· Montezuma, the following connected section was ob
tained, which shows the presence of a remarkable variety and 
quantity of high grade commercilll clays: 

Section on BurTUJ & Hancock Land, Weat M'or.tezuma. 

l...le•• Foet. Inches.'tet. 
1. Soil and drIlt............... 5_to 7 0 7 0 
2. Sandstone .....•........... 2 LO 10 0 17 0 
3. Light gray sandy shale..... 1 to 6 0 23 .0 
4. Coal VII........ . . . . . . . . . .. 3 to 5 6 28 6 
5. Under-clay ................. 3to 4 0 32 6 
6 Drab to blue clayey shale ....251030 0 62 6 

' 
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7. 	 ConcretionarY iron carbonate 
(two bands) .............. ,6 68 0 

8. Black fissile shale.......... 2 tc 3 0 66 0 

9. Coal VIb .................. 1 0 67 0 


10. Under-clay (white slUceous). 5 to 7 0 74 0 
11. Blue and drab claYeY shale. 42 0 116 0 
12. Black sheety shale .......... 2 0 118 0 

13. Coal VIa ........ ............... .- 1 8 119 8
~ 

~ ~14. Under-clay ............. ...... ~ . 8 0 127 8 


Of these, Nos. 8, 5"; 6, 10, 11 and 14, aggregating from 84 to 
89 feet of workable clays, and Nos. 4, 9 and 18, comprising 4 to 
7 feet of fuel suitable for their burning, are found in the one 
place. Near the mouth of the ravine Mr. Burns, in 1872, erected 
a plant and began the making of fire brick from the clay No. 10. 
A switch from 'the C. & E. I. Railway runs to the plant, while 
the C., H. & D. Railwa.y, one mile south, furnishes' direct con
nection with all eastern and western points. 

The gray sandy shale, No.8, overlying the top vein of coal is, 
in places, 'cut out by the overlying sandstone, the latter resting 
directly upon the coaI: In such places the coal is much thinner 
than where the shale forms its roof. This shale can be made into 
pressed front and ordinary brick and, mixed with some of the 
lower deposits, into vitrified products. . 

The coal (No. VII) has been mined at numerous places in the 
vicinity, and furnishes part of the fuel for the burning of the 
fire brick at the plant below. It is a very good semi-block coal, 
which. burns into a white ash with no clinkers, but the vein is 
apt to be pockety, as in some test entries driven by the .railway 

'\. company it ran down to 8 inches in a distance of 70 yards. 
Stratum No. 6 is a dark blue clayey shale or "soapstone" which 

weathers to a lighter drab in places. It burns to a close-textured 
hody?! a handsome qark red color. Near the lower part of this 
stratum of shale are the two bands of iron carbonate (No. 7 of 
the section), the upper being 4inchea thick and the. lower 
2 inches, the two being separated by it stratum of shale 14 inches 
in thickness. The pieces of ironstone are quadrangular and have 
the appearance of bricks laid regularly in place. 

:The upper half of 'shale No. 11, on the Burns & Hancock land; 
contains much more free silica than the lower, and in places, espe
ciali1 farther north1 is replaced by a compact gray sandstolle. The '" 

! ,": 
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. 'lower half is the soft, unctuous, argill¥eou8 material 80 well fitted 
for vitrified products. This stratum of shale is found exposed 
for a distance of 20 feet by the side and within 30 feet of the 
kilns of the Hillsdale Jfire Brick Co., one-half mile farther south. 
Fifty or more carloads of it were shipped from there to Chicago 
and made into r~fing tile. It brought 30 cents a ton on board 
the cars. 

Analyses of the two shales, Nos. 6 and 11, were made by Dr. 
Lyons for the 1895 clay report, their chemical composition being 
found to be: 

AnalY8e8 of BhaleB NOB, 6 and 11, (r01n the Burns &: Hancoo1c Land, 
We8t Montezuma. 

No.6. No. 11. 
S1li~a' (SIO.) ......••.•........'•..... ,. 46.07 56.32 
Titanium oxide ,(TlO.) ...... , .,... ...... 1.19 1.07 
Alumina (AI.O.) ...................... 24.22 24.34 
Water combined...................... -9.76 6.33 

, Clay base. and sand..............'. .. 81.24 88,111\ 


Irerric oxide (Fe.O.). . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . •. 9.65 5.60 

Ferrous oxide (FeO), ..............•... .34 .24 

Lime (CnO)· .., ...................... :.. .19' :31 

Magnesia (MgO) ...................... • 1.31 .154 

Potash (K20) .........••.•.........••. 1.66 2.85 

Soda (Na,O) .......................... 2.76" 2.34 


J<'Juxes ........................... . 15.91 11.88 

Carbon dioxide (Co,) .................. . 2.87 , "' ... 


Total ............•........... , .. 100.02 99.94 


The an!llyses prove the chemical fitness of .the clays for mak
ing sewer pipe, hollow brick and similar products, the perCentage 
of fl.y.xes being sufficie·:rit to bring about vitrification at th6proper 
temperature. No. 1~ is a purer and more refractory clay than 
No.6, and will . shrink less in burning. A mixture of the two 
would. probably make better vitrified wares than either used 
alone. 

The under-clay' (No.5) is a soft, dark plastic material contain
ing stigmaria and other remains <;If plant fossils. It vitrifies to a 
dark brown, and one or two kilns of sewer pipe of good quality 
were· made from. it some years ago,. as an expeliment, by Mr. 
Burns. These were sold to the old T., D. & W., now the C., H.: 
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&D. Railway, and are now in use along that line in the vicinity 
of Montezuma. ' , 

Under-day No. 10 is nearly white and contains so large a per
centage of silica that it resembles in appearance a sandstone. It 
is the most refractory under-clay that has' been discovered in the 
State, and the fire brick and furnace linings made, from it have 
been put to the most severe tests possible, and have everywhere 
given the best of satisfaction. Large numbers of, the brick are 
sold annually to iron manufacturers as far west as 'Montana, and 
south to Georgia and Alab~ma. A- ~iln at the Burns and Han
cock factory, the brick of the floors and walls/of which were made 
of this clay, was torn down in 'July, 1904, after being in con
stant use for 32 years. A number of the brick were still so well 
preserved that they were used in 'constructing a new kiln oh the 
site of the old. An analysis of this clay by Dr. Lyons shows the 
following percentage composition: ' 

Analysis of Under-Clay No. 10, from Land of Burns & Hancock" West Montezuma. 

SlIica (SIO,) .....•.....................:......... ~.44 


TItanIum oxIde (TlO,)...•......................... ' , 1.29 

Alumina (AI,O,,) ................................. 10.36 

Water combined ................ '... "," .. . . .. . ... 3.15 


Olay base and sand........................... . 98.24 

I<'erric oxide (Fe,O.) ............................. . .27 

Ferrous oxide (FeO) ............................. . .28 

Lime (OaO) ............................... ; .... . .36 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................ . .14 

Potash (K,O) ..' .... : ............................ . .03 

Soda (Na.o) .............. ;., .................... . .71 


Fluxes ........................................ . 1.79 


Total ........... '....................,..... . 100.03 


From this it will be seen that the clay is of high refractory 
grade, and moreover, very pure. It contains less fluxes than any 
plastic under-clay so far discovered in Ohio, and lacks but J)2per 
cent. of being as pure as the Mineral Point flint clay of that 
State, which is largely used in making high grade l'efractory ma
terials, such as glass p'ots and kindred products. 'The only ob-' 
j~ction to the fire brick made from this clay is that ,for some pur
poses t~ey are too friable, or easily crumbled. This is due to 
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the small amount pf bonding material present, and can,be readily 
overcome at any time by mixing with a smalL per cent. of a more 
plastic high grade under-clay, such as occurs at Mecca and many 
other points in th~ coal areas to the south. In Ohio, non-plastic 
flint cJays constitute the body mixture of all the refra,ctory wares. 
made in the. State, but it is necessary to use plastic unde.r-clays 
with all of them to act as a bond material. The «aim in selecting 
the plastic clays for a refractory mixwre is to .get as sandy a clay 
as can be had which will develop plasticity well. Under-clays, 
which have fluxing impurities ranging between tw.o and six and a 
half Per, cent. will serve well for such bond. Mixed with such 
plastic under-clay the No. 10 clay from West Montezuma can be 
put .to many uses for which it is now d.eemed unfit. 

This stratum of clay underlies an ~rea a mile or more wide, 
and extending from Hillsdale almost to Newport. It is said that 
it becomes more plastic in the southern part of this area and 
more refractory in the northern. It is at' present worked by six 
companies whose plants are located along the C. & E. I. Railway, ' 
between the points mentioned. Four or five of these' grind' and 
ship large quantities of the under-clay, receiving therefor an 
average of $1.15 a ton on board the cars. This is used for mak
ing mortar for laying and setting the parts of kilns, for rocks and 
adamant plaster, for lining ladles and making molds, and many 

. other purposes. 
Burns and Hancock have recently opened a new slope shaft 

into the side of 'the ravine ahout 35 feet ahove and 300 fElat" 
southwest of their plant. Through this sha£:! th.ey mine the 
under-clay and the overlying coal VIh. Just above- the opening 
of the drift there is a fine.outcrop of shale Nfl. 6, with its char-

f) acteri$ti!) basal layers of concretionary ironstone nooules. The 
under-clay is· here six feet thick, and rests on a sandstone which 
forms the upper part of stratum No. 11 of the section last given. 
All the under-clay used in their plant is now gotten from this 
new shaft, while that which is ground and shipped is secured 
from the old opening on the north side of the· ravine. They pay 
40ccl!ts- a ton for mining and de~ivering the clay at the dump, 
and two cents a hushel for mining the overlying coal-VIh. 

Nos. 12, 13 and 1~ of the ahove section are beneath the sur-' 
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face level at the site of the plant of the Montezuma Fire Brick 
,Oompany, and were secured from a record of a well boring; 

Soon after the 1895 clay ~eport was published, in which special' 
mentio~ was given to the clays of this portion of Vermillion 

Oonnty, Mr.D.N. Lanyon bought up nearly 

. 
a section of the 

I 


land comprising the bluffs north 
, 

of West lfontezuma; at an aver~, 


ag'e price of $10 an acre. In 1901 he sold to the Southern Fire 

Brick and Clay Company 133 acres on the north side of this tract 


. for $100 an acre. In 1903 Mr. Lanyon erected a clay grinding_ 

plant by the side of a switch of the C. & E. I. Hailwayin, th~ 

northwest qnarter of section 26 (16 north, 9 west). The shale, 
No. 11 of the West Montezuma section, is exposed to'a thickness 
of over 50 feet near this switch. , Above this shale and just west ~
of his plant lIe has opened a slope shaft from which he, mines 
under-clay No. 10, for grinding and shipment. In July, 1904, 
this shaft had been run back. some 200 feet, and at this point I 

the under-clay was, by actual measurement, 13 feet thick. the· 
upper two-thirds was very similar to th~t used ~yBurns and{ 
Hanc,ock, while the lower third was a little darker, finer grained, 
softer and more plastic. . ' 

North of the Lanyon land, in the southwest quarter of section 
11 (16 N., 9 W.), Jackson Bros., of Newport, own a tract of 80 
acres which contains a fine deposit of under-clay; No. 10 of the 
general Montezuma section. This clay outcrops 600 teet west 
of the C. & E. I. Railway and about 60 feet above the railway 
grade. A se<ltion from the surfaoo to the bottom of the nnder
clay shows as follows: 

Section an Land oj Jaeuan Bros. 
j~. I.che•• 

1. SI)Il and surface.............. ,................. 0 8 

2. Drab tl) blue clayey sbale....................... 25 0 

3. Black slleety shale............................. 2 0 

4. C'Qal VIb .•.........,.,.......................... 1 0 

5. Under-clay NQ. 10.............................. 7 0 


The under-clay is here very fine grained and more plastic than 

at. the mines farther south. An analysis by Dr. R. E. Lyons, for 

this report, showed its composition to be: 
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Analy.iB of Under-alay from .Land of Jackson BfYJil. 

Sll1cac-(SIO.) •................. ,..•..... :-.. ; •.....• 64.05 

. ,

Titanium oxide (TI0J... ;......................... 1.1Q 

Alumina (AI.O.) .....•............•..... '. . •• • . . . . .• 20.55 

MOisture ..............••••...•.••......•.........• 8.88 


Clay base and 'sand........ 94.58
0" ••• : •••••••••••••• 

Ferric oxide (J)'e.O,,) ............................. . 2.61 

Ferrous oxide· (FeO)........•.................•... 1.42 

Lime (OnO) •...•.._....•..•....................... .29 

Magnesia (,.'\[gO) •.•.•.........•.••. ,. ....•.••....• .58 

Soda (Na.O) ......................•.............• .40 

Potash '(K.O) ..............•..................... .51 


Fluxes .. : .... , ................ ; ....... :....... 5.~1 


Total ...•..... ;................. ... . . . . • . . • 100.39 
.. 
The analysis shows a much higher percentag~ of alumina than 

the clay of Burns & Hancock, hence its greater plasticity. It can 
be used for high grade refrac;tory wares" such as glass· pots, tank 
and furna.ce blocks, etc. It will also berve well !lS a bond clay 
for non-plastic fire clays. and. kaolins.. Fire brick made from it 
will be tougher and less liable to crumble than tliose from the 
same stratum farther south. ' 

A level spot offour or five acres, between the railway and the 
clay outcrop, offers an excellent site fQr a factory.' . A switch can 
be easily constructed. The shale, N~. 2, ~bove the· under-clay, 
~an be utilized f~r many kinds of vitrified products. 

The Southern Fire Brick and Clay iCompany erected, in 1902 
and 1903, on their land in the south~ast quarter of section 22 , . 

(16 north, 9 west), a $130,000 factory! Their plant is about one 
and a half miles north of the Burns; & Hancock -factory on a 
tract of low land in a valley extending: back from the face of the 
main Wabash River bluffs. To it a ~w~tch of the. C. & E. I. 
Railway has been extended. Less th~n 50 feet south of their 
factory a bluff of shale, No. 11 of tll~! West Montezuma section, 
rises 68 feet from the level of the p~ant to within six feet of 
the bottom of No. 10 under-clay. T~is intervening six feet is 
composed of light gray shalysandst04e, most of which can be 
ground up a,nd miXed with the 68 feet rf underlying shale. The 
latter is a soft, Jight blue, clayey matfrial, which can be made 
into all kinds of vitrified products. ! 

http:furna.ce
http:Analy.iB


Pl. V. 

::lbale D~p08n 70 feet thick, by the side of the Plant of Outcrop of Under-clay No. 10, used by the Southern l<'il e 
the Southern Fire Brick & ClayjCo., West Brick & Clay Co. 

Montezuma, Vermillion County. 
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'Under-clay No. 10 is being worked by twp or three drift en

tries. At the openings of these it is six feet eight inches in thick

ness, of a ·light gray color, quite hard and bearing, in places, 

traces or small fragments of pl'ant remains. Just above it is the 


" thin vein of coal,. Vlb, and over this 18 to 25 feet of the blue 
to drab clayey shale, No.6, with its characteristic basal layers of 
concretionary iron bands and black sheety shale. 

From under-clay No. 10 the Southern Fire Brick and Clay 

Company is making an excellent grade of fire- brick which are . 

sold under the name of "Mt. Silica Brick;" also cupola block and 

tile. It is' the intention to, in time, use the thick beds of shale 

for differents kinds of ~itrified wares. 


Between the Burns & Hancock factory and Hillsdale are the , 

plants of two other companies whic.h mine and grind the No. 10 

clay. The norther~ one of these is known as the Wabash Valley 


- Clay Works, ereeted in 1903. It is a small concern which mines 
from leased land about 90 tons of clay per week. According to 
,the superintendent, it. costs, 40 cents per ton to get the clay to 
the plant and 15 cents for' grinding and loading into cars, leav
ing a profit of.55 to 60 cents per ton. 

The other plant, that of the Hillsdale Fire _Brick Company, in 

the southwest quarter of section 35 (16 north, .9 west), began the 

making of fire brick and grinding of i:{o. 10 clay in 1888 and 

carried on the business until 1903, when the plant was shut 

down, owing to the fact that the supply of clay controlled hy the 

company was neady exhaust~d. The plant is still standing, with 

the machinery i~tact. The groundclay was shipped for 15 years 

to the Chicago Steel Company and other large consumers, and 

gave the best of satisfaction. The stratum of clay in the mine 

ran 5 to 7 feet in thickness. Coal VIb, one- foot thick, was left 

for a roof in the clay mine. 


In the northwest of the northwest of section 34 (l6north,. 9 

west), coal Vlb outcrops 15 to 18 feet above the bed of Raccoon 

Creek, and is overlain by 8 to 14 feet of dark' blue shale with 

bands of iron, and underlain with clay No. 10. 


'On the southwest of the northwest quarter of section 34 (16 
north, 9 west), one and a quarter miles west o~ Hillsdale, on the 
south side of the C., H. & D. Railway, Mr. J. S. Hollowell, of 
Montezuma, owns 40 acres) which is almost covered with excel- 'I" 
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lent deposits of shale aDd under-cl:ay. ,A spur from' the railway 
,has been extended to the north side of the tract and a plant 
'erected for the purpose of grinding clay for shipment. This 
plant is operated under the name of the Hoosier Clay Works, imd 
is well fitted with modern machinery. A tramway connects the 
plant. with the mouth of a slope shaft 450 feet to the south. ,In 
July, 1904, this had been opened,back several hundred feet into 
a stratum of under-clay. In the room where mining was then 
going on the stratum of clay" was 11 :Ceet in thickness and ap
peared to be made up of three layers which merged one into an
other. The top layer, four feet in thickness, is dark gray in color 
,and quite plastic when pound. The middle layer, four feet ten 
inches thick,is a very light gray, quite siliceous in appearance 
and less plastic. The' bottom layer, two feet two inches thick, 
is iIJ.tetniediate between the tw.o above it in cofor and plasticity, 
and lies directly on a bed of sandstone. 

III a ravine on the BOuth side of the 40 ~cre tract, a bed of 
soft drab to blue clayey shale, 18 to 24 feet in thickness, with 
very little cover, is exposed. It has near its bottom two bands of 
ironstone nodules and a band of black, sheety shale, below which 
is a vein of coal 16 inches in thick,lless, immediately overlying the 
under-clay mined on the other side of the' hill. The character 
and relative stratigraphy of these deposits show that they corre
spond to Nos. 6 to 10, inclusive, of the V{est Montezuma section, 
the under-clay mined for shipment being of the same stratum as 
that used at the Burns & Hancock plant. It is ground and 
shipped to many points by Mr. Hollowell, being' used extensively 
for saggars by the N fltional Tile Company, at Anderson, and f<)r 
the body of their wares by the U. S. Ene'austic Tile Co., of Indi
anapolis. The former company 'use only the clay from-the top 
stratum and P!lY $2.00 per ton, f. o. b. the cars at the mine. The 
U. S. Encaustic people use an average of one ton It day. Coal 
III or IV, {our feet or more in thickness, probably underlies this 
area at a depth of about 150 feet. With much of the necessary 
machinery, and a railway switch already in place, and with an 
abundance of high grade raw materials.in sight, a large clay in
dustry could be ~asily and cheaply started at this place, and 
wOl1ld, w!thout doubt, be a success from the beginning. 

http:materials.in
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Township 15 North, Ranges 9 and 10 West. . . 

The Coal Measure exposures in these congressional townships 
are scarce, as the greater 'Part of their area in -Vermillion County 
is taken up with' the Helt and Grand prairies. . 

Three-fourths of a mile southwest of Hillsdale, in the south~ 
west quarter of section 3 (15 north, 9 west), the bottom of shale 
No. 11, of the West Montezuma section, rests on four feet of 
fissile black shale beneath which is coal VIa, teil. inches thick. 
The under-clay <?f this coal, eight feet thick, is a fine -grained, 
light colored siliceous material which, when free from impurities, 
will make a good stoneware. A Mr. Yoke for some tima made 
from it a patent "stone" fence post, and proved. the clay to be 
refractory enough to stand up under the heat required for glaz
ing. Immediately beneath this fire-clay coal VI occurs three and 
a half feet thick, and has- been mined in a number of places 
southwest of Hillsdale. 

In a ravine one-fourth of a mile east of the old clay works on 
the Yoke farm, the following section is exposed: 

SlX'j.ion in So.utheastern evrner of Section 8 (16 N., 9 W.) 

Feet. [".kfIJ. 
1. Yellow shale .•.....................•....•..... 2() 0 

2. Black shale ....................•...•.........• 2 0 

3. Coal VIa ..................-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 8 

4. Fire-clay .....................................• 11 0 

5. Coa,l VI ........................................., 3 4 

6, Shelly to massive sandstone..................... 10 0 


One mile south of Hillsdale, in the northwest quarter of sec· 
. tion 11 (15 north, 9 west)~ the National Drain Tile Company 
pur:chased, in 1901,. 80 acres of land lying on both sides of the 
O. & E. I. Railway:. The tract on the west of the railway, con
sisting of 44 acres, is comprised mainly of upland, whose eastern 
borde'r forms the bluffs of the Wabash, and embodies a part of 
the same clay deposits which are coming into use so rapidly in 
this region. Soon after the purchase of the land, the company 
invested $50,000 in a modern drain tile factory, and iourteeu 

,round down draft kilns of the latest pattern, and begap. the burn
ing of tile four inches to 30 inches in size. In. the making of their 
daily output 90 c..ubic yards of shale are used. In July, 1904, 
this was being _obtained from a pit 300 Jeet west of the factory, 
a section of which showed: 
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Section of Clay Pit at Hillsdale Plant of the NatiOnal Drain Tile Company •. 

FetJt. l"ck.,. 
1. Sudace, yellow clay ................. , .... , .. ,.,. 4 0 

2. Burt' to drab clayey shale .. ,... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 16 0 
3. Blue clayey shale ........... " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 4 8 

4. Black sheety shale .................... -. ...... ... 2 0, 


'5. 	Coal VIa ...... , .. '".,., .. , •..... ,"' ..• ".... 0 10 
6,' Under-clay .............. , .•.........•. : ..... ,. 7+ 0 

The lighter color of the upper shale, No.2, is probably dUt, 
_ only to leaching water from the overlying clay. The lower shale, 

however, seeins more tough and plastic; Scattered nodules of 
kidney iron ore are rather plentiful and have to be thrown to ono 
side by the workmen, who receive 15 cents a yard or 45 cents a 
car for the clay delivered at the plant. One hundred yards south
'vest, on the south side of a -narrow ravine, the bluff is higher and 
ft vein of under-clay nine feet thick is exposed above the shale 
stratum, here 25 feet thick. Over this under-clay is a 20:ineh 
seam of coal, and above the latter 18 inches of black sheety shale. 
This upper coal vein is probably coal Vlb, and the exposed under
clay is the No. 10 of the 1,Vest Montezuma section. It is here 
a little darker and more plastic than in its northern exposure. 

" :E'or a time it was mixed with the shale for making the drain tile, 
but as it burns buff, the color of the tile was too light and not 
uniform, hehce its use was abandoned. It can be made into hol
low brick, .conduits, flue linings, etc., but will not be Jound as 
suitable for fire brick as that north of Hillsdale. ' 

"Vater for the tile 'factory is pumped from the Wabash River, 
1,500 f~t to the east, to a tank on the ,bluff,' 125 feet above the 
river and 90 feet above the plant. Coal from Clinton, costing 
$1.40 per ton laid down, is used as fuel. This is but one of 

',many similar sites available for a large clay industry along the 
Wabash bluffs between Newport and Clinton. All four factors 
necessary to the success of sueh industry are here present, and 
the region is destined to beeome a great clay manufacturing cen
ter. 

In the valley of Norton's Creek, in section 33 (15 north, 9 
west), a gray sandy shale, 35 to 45 feet in thickness, overlies coal 
VIb. ,It outcrops in many, places about two and a half miles 
northwest of Clinton, along a switch running from the 0; & E. 
I. Railway to the mine of the Norton Creek Coal ,pompany .. It 

, "\. -f.' , 
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Shale Pit at Hillsdale Plant of National Drain Tile Co. 

Plant of National Dra:n Tile Co., one mile south of Hil18dale, Vermillion County. 
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also comes close to the surface at· many places in the northeast 
quarter of section 5 (14 north, 9 west), and the south half of sec
tion 82 (15 north, 9 west). It contains more free silica than that 
worked neare; Olinton, and was for some time mixed with the 
blue, more plastic shale at the pit of the Olinton Paving Brick 
Oompany. Oare must be taken, however, in mining it, as in some .. . 

places the beds contain numerous rounded nodules of iron carbon
, ate.. These, when broken open, sho~ a fQrrnation of concentric 

~.'., 

layers, surrounding a nucleus of some foreign body, about which 
is more o~ less calcite, or crystalline carbonate of lime and iron 
SUlphide or pyrites. The latter impurity, when ground up with 
the shale in any quantity, is very harmful, causing the fluxing to 
take place at a temperature below that at which thorough vitrifi
cation occurs. If these concretions be carefully gleaned from the 
shale, the latter will be found in every way suitable for vitrified 
products. This shale lies from 10 to 12 fee-t below coal VII, five 
feet in thickness, which has been worked to some extent in its 
immediate vicinity. Separating the two are four f~eet of a good 
quality of under-clay and from four to six feet of sandstone, the 

- latter lying on top of the shale .. A switch being already in place,
this is an excellent location for a factory for vitrified brick or 
sewer pIpe. 

Coal VIII probably underlies much of township 15 north, 10 
west. It oUtcNpS along Brouillet's Creek, in section 28, and is, 
or has been, worked at several places. At Sylvester Miller's 
bank, in the southeast of northwest of section 28, the coaL is four 
feet thick, overlain by two feet of bone coal or black shale, and 
that in turn by four feet ()f clay shale. Below the coal is four 
feet of clay, and a well section is roportEpd to show 86 feet of 
shales beneath the under-clay. 

T()wnship 1J,.N()rth,Ranges 9 and 10 West. 

These two .congressional townships form the extreme southern 
porfion of Verniillion Cou;nty, a: part of 14 north, 10 west, lap
ping over into Illinois. Along Brouillet's Creek, in the· western 
part of this area, occurs coal VIII, of the Ashley SUl'vey, not 
found, in Indiana north of Vermillion County. Immediately be
low this coal there is an under-clay, about four feet in average 

10-GlIOlon. 
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thick:rress, which will be found of, good quality for many ciay, 
products. This under-clay rests on a bed of flinty fossiliferous 
liDiestone, below which, and above coal VII, there is a bed of 
blue to gray clayey or sandy shale, ranging in thickness between 
20 and 55 foot. Where coal VIII is absent, as in many places 

~ 	 'along the west bluffs of the W-abash between Olin ton and T~rre 
Haute, this shale, with or 'without its overlying limestone Jorms 
the'surface, being extensively used for vitrified products in the 
vieinity6f West Terre Haute. In a few localities it is too hard 
and siliceous to be used alone, but for the most part it is a ,soft, 
fine grained, unctuous material, suitable in the highest degree 
for manufacturing purposes. 

Near the bottom of this shale deposit there is often a thin 
band' of limestone, and below the clay -shale a layer of bone coal 
and black sheety shale, the latter forming the roof of coal VII. 
Below coal VII, which is the principal vein ,worked in the vicin
ity of Olin ton, there is usually three feet of under-clay and then 
a thic$ bed of sandy: to clayey shale, which extends nearly down 
to the horizon of coal VIb. A general section of this area from 
above coal VIII to the bottom of the under-clay below coal Vlb, 
would, therefore, run about as follows: 

General Section in the Vicinity of Clinton. 

Feet. [flcAu. 

1. Soil and cluy.•................................ 9 0 

. 6 2. Sbale or under-clay ........................... 4 


3. Black shale or bone coal .. : .................... 2 0 

4. (loal VIII . ..................... ....... ,. ................. 4 " 4
~ ~ ~ 

5. Blue gray under"clay .......................... 5 0 

6. Lime~tone, gray, flinty, fossiliferous ............ 2 8 

7. Gray to blue sandy or clayey shale............. 53 0 

8. Limestone, hard, flinty ....... ; ................. 1 0 

9. Dark blue shale ...•..•........................ 5 8 


10. Bone coal and black sheety shale............... 4' 0 

.\ 

11. Coal VII .. " . '" ............ ..................................... 5 0
~ 

12. Under-clay .......... ~ .......................................... 3 0 

, 13. Drab to blue sandy to clayey shale............. 60 0 
 '" 

14. Black sheety bItuminous shale ........... ; ..•.. 3 10 

.. 4 • • .. " • ,. • • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • • • ~ .. • .. .. .. ~ •15. Coal VIb 	 1 '8 

16. Under-clay ~."~ .. '.' ... ~' ... """ .. : .. ',''' .. ''''.''" 5 0 

One and a hali miles northwest of Olinton, on the southeast 
quarter of·section 9 ·(14 north, 9 west), the Olinton Paving Brick 
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Shale l'it of Clinton Paving Brick CO.,_one and a half miles northwest of Clinton, Vermillion County. 
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Company erected, in 1893., a large factory for the manufacture 
of vitrified brick from the shales of the vicinity. Tae principal 
deposit of shale used lies 100 yards south of their. plant. 
In June, 1904, the following section was exposed, about 45 feet 
being in the vertical' face and ten foot in a" secondary an? lower 
pit: 

Section at Pit of Clinton Pating Brick Compa.ny. 

Feet. 1,.,,11... 
1. Surface soil and clay.....'. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .. 8 o 
2. Brownish red._sandy shale... " '................. 6 o 

8. Soft blue clayey shale ....... , ...............~.. 89 o 

4. Black sheety shale............................. 2 o 

5. Hard black bituminous shale................... 1 . 10 

6. Coal Vlb ........................................ 1 () 


About two and a half acres have been worked out down to 
within eight feet of ~he coal since the factory was erected. The 
sur£a~e is stripped and then everything used down to the shooty 
shale above the coal. -The two shales, Nos. 2 and 3 , ,of the sec
tion, both form a portion of No. 13 of the general sectislnabove 
given, No. 2'being discolored by salts 9f iron ieaching down from 
the overlying surface. While of good quality, this upper layer 
is rotten and shelly, breaking ,up readily into small quadrangular, 
pieces. The main stratum of the shale, No.3, is a soft, smooth 
and unctuous material, wholly free from grit in its IO,wer por
tions. The upper 25' feet is more sandy, but when intimately 
mixed in equal proportiop.s, as they are in the dry pans, the two 
layers form an,ideal material for the ma1p.ng of paving brick. 
The company does not own the land, but pays $100 a year for 
the shale used. About 140 tons are required e~ch day to make 
31,000 block. The quarrying of the shale is let by contract, the 
boss receiving 83 cents for getting out the inaterial for each 
thousand brick and furnishing everything except the tracks and 
cars of tramway. Thirteen men, receiving an average daily wage 
of $1.55, are worked in the pit. _ 

At a distance. of 12 feet from the tqp of the shale stratum No. 
2, is the first of several bands of rectangular pieces oi iron car
bonate, about one and one-half inches thick. These bands occur 
at intervals of six inches and ar~ seen almost entirely around the 
pit. Other scattered nooules of the same material are occasion
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ally found in the shale, but not in sufficient size and quantity to 
prevent their being, ground and uiled. Running obliquely 
through the stratum of blue shale in several plac~s are- two or 
three narrow curved faults or fissures, in which a material much 
smoother and more unctuous occurs. Thii;1 corresponds to the iron 
dediment found in similar faults at the shale pit of the Indiana 
Paving Brick Company, north of BrazH, Clay County. 

When this shaJe pit was first opened the upper portion of the 
main stratum was not as sandy as at present, and the brick made
of the material from this pit alone were apt to shrink too much 
in burning and to be too brittle, owing to the lack of silica. 
Mixed with a more siliceous material, th~,blue stratum was found 
to be capable of being made into a strong hard brick, with a very 
low power of absorption. In Qroer to furnish the proper amount 
of silica, the company formerly used the yellow drift clay over
lying the shale in another part of their yard, in the proportion 
of three-fourths of the shale to one-fourth of the clay. Later 
they hauled from a -point on Norton's Creek the sandy shale 
already mentioned,. which they mbt:ed in equal proportions with 
the No.3 of their pit. The hauling proving too expensive they, 
in 1895, hit upon a shale deposit one-fourth of a mile east of 
their works which, when mixed with the No.3, gave good re
sults. FinallY1 as their pit was opened farther back into the bluff, 
the upper portion of No. 3 became of such a character as to 
furnish all the necessary silica. The block now made are of an 
excellent quaJity. ,An analysis of an average sample of the ma
terials used in 1895, which differ little, if any, from those now 
used, was made by Dr. Noyes, and the chemical composition 
found to be: 

Analysi8 oj Mixed Shale8 Used by ute Clinton Paving Bnck Company. 

Silica (SIO.) ...•..•........... '........... : ........ 61.46 

- Titaniumoxid-e (TIOJ......... ~ ........ ,........... 1.20 


. AlumIna .(AI.OJ .......•.......................... 16.54 

Water combIned ..................... '............ 5.09 


Olay base and sand........................... . 84.29 

Ferric oxide (Fe.,OJ •. '.•.... : .................... . 3.77 

F'errous oxide (FeO) .... '- .........••..••.•..•.•••• 3.71 

Lime (OaO) .....................•...........•... .66 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................ . 1.81 
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Potash (K.O) ....•............................... 3.28, 

, Soda (Na.O) ': ............................ ~ . . . . . . . 1.09 


Fluxes ............................. '......... . 14.32 

Carbon dioxide (CO,) ............................ . 1.45 


T:9~<.: .................................... . 100.06 


This shows a very close approximation to the standard average 
composition of snch clays, and proves the mixture well fitted' for 
the purpose to which it is put. 

Three-fourths of a mile southwest of Olinton, on the northeast 
quarter ~f section 21 (14 north, 9 west), coal VII, five feet six 
inches thick, is being worked by a shaft 45 feet deep, by tlre In
diana Bituminous Ooal Oompany:. The section of the shaft at the 
mine shows: 

Section of Shaft at Mine of Indiana BiJ:uminO'l.l8 Cool Company. 

Feel. Inc"... 
1. Drift and surface................ , ............. · 17 o 

2. Blue shale ..................................•.. 15 o 

3. Limestone ............................... ,...... 0 6 

4. Coal, ......~ ................. '" ............... 1 6 

5. Black bltU1¢nous sheety shale.................. 5 0 


'6. Coal VII ...................................... 5 6 

7. Fire-clay ............... )...................... 4 0 

8. Sandstone ... '........... , ..................... : 0 0 


Nos. 2 and 7 of the section could be used in making many kinds' 
of clay. wares. 

At mine No.5 of the Indiana ,Fuel Oompany, two miles south
west of Olinton, in the southeast quarter of section 28 (14 north, 
n west), the sinking of the shaft disclosed the following section: 

Section at No.5 Mine of the Jindiana Fuel Company•. 

Ful. h.M•• 
1. Surface and yellow clay...................... , ,8 0 
2. Shale, light gray sandy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 48 0 
3.Cool .......................................... l 0 
4. Under-clay .................~.................. 4 0 

5. Bastard flinty limest()ne........................ 1 6 

6. Dark blue shale................................ 9 0 

7. Black sheety shale......... ;................... 4 0 

8. Coal YII .................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 0 

9. Und~r-clay ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 2 6 
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, Nos. 2 to 9 of -this section correspond to N:"08. 1 to 12 of the 
gener-al -section. The shales N os. 2 and 6 and the under-clays 4 
and 9 could be worked with profit, the fuel being on the spot and 

. ,transportation facilities at hand. 
:c--"- One mile farther southwest, in the northwest quarter of sec~ 

tion 33 (14 north, 9 west), 11' switch from the C. & E. I. Railway 
has been run up a small tributary of Brouillet's Creek to the J. , 
K. Dering mine. The shale strat~, No.7 of the genera~ section, 
is here said to be nearly 70 feet in thickness, and rises above the 
le~el of the s,witch near the shaft about 30 feet. The foundations 
of the buildings at the shaft rest directly on the shale. Coal VII, 
as mined, averages five feet in thickness. With the shale exposed, 
as it is, it can be very cheaply obtained. We have here,.therefore, 
an e~cellent site for a large clay industry. ' .. 

, SU:rface clays a~e used in Vermillion County for brick and tile 
making only at Clinton and ~ileysburg. At the former place an 

'" 	 alluvial clay is used" to a depth of seven feet without stripping, 
in the :making of soft mud brick. At Rileysburg, ,after removing 
12 inches of soil, the underlying clay is used for drain tile. 

The_ above comprise the principal and more available deposits 
of commercial clays which came to my notice in Vermillion 
County. Many others doubtless exist. Those mentioned are suf
ficient in quantity, and in quality suitable to make for centuries 
many of the products which are now brought into Indiana from 

, other States. . 


VIGO COUNTY. 


Vigo County, in which the city of Terre Haute is situated, lie,s 
on the western border of Indiana, about midway between the 
north and south boundary lines of the State. It is almost quad
rangular, in 'Shape, but as the 'Vabash River forms its southw.est
ern border, the area of this portion is from one to five miles 
wider than the center. The county has an extent of 24 miles 
f:.:om north to south and a little less. than 17, miles.in average 
width; its area being about 402 square miles. It lies south of 
Vermillion and Parke counties, west of Clay County, north of 
Sullivan; and east of Clark and Edgar counties, Illinois. 

The surface rooks of the county belong )Vholly_to the Coal 
Measures Epoch of the Carboniferous Period, and are comprised' 

http:miles.in
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~:l alternating layers of sandstone, shales, coals and under-clays, 
with an occasi()nal thin stratum of limestone. These surface rooks 
are everywhere, except along the larg-er streams, covered either 
by a thick layer of drift or, in the stream valleys, by alluvium. 

"The Wabash River flows southwesterly through the county, 
so that about one-fifth of the area ~f the latter lies west and four
fifths east of the river. The immediate valley of the river is from 
four to five miles wide, occupying about one-fourth the area of 
the county. The river, at the ordinary stage of water, has an 
average width of about 600 feet. Low water at Terre Haute, 
nemo the middle of township 12 north, is about 445 feet above 
sea level. The river and its flood plain occupy the western third 
of the vaney, the eastern portion being abroad terrace. The 
flood plain or first bottoms rise from 14 to 20 feet above low water 
in the river,. while limited areas of 'second bottoms' rise from 
10 to 15 feet above the flood plain. The terrace o~ the east rises 
from 50 to 75 feet above low water in the river, *t toward the 
south, in Prairie Creek T()Wnship, it merges i~to' the flood 
plain."* . . I 

The highlands on either side of the va.lley have ah elevation of 
from 100 t.o 200 feet above the river, the bluffs in some cases 
being quite abrupt. These bluffs form the borders of the uplands, 
the latter being usually more or less broken by the erosion. of 
small streams. These uplands extend to the cOlilfines of the 
county, and are underlain with coal. With the exception of the 
recent sedimentary clays of the river bottoms, all the commercial 
clruys of the county are found in the. uplands, or outcropping along 
the hillsides where the river terraces meet the uplands. 

"The greater part of the county is drained by the Wabash and 
its tributaries. The principal strl:!ams from the west are Brouil
let's Creek, Coal Creek, Sugar Creek (with several large 
branches), Clear Creek and Hawk Creek. . These streams rise 
in lllinois and flow southeasterly into the river through valleys 
from one-quarter to a half mile wide and from 30 to 80 feet 
in depth. The stre~ from the east are Otter Creek, Lost. 
Creek, Honey Creek, 1>rairie Crelilk, Turman's Creek a1).d BU8~ 
seron Creek. Portions of Pierson and Riley townships are 
drained to the southeast by Splunge Creek into Eel River. The 

"/3oonll,lllst ADIl. Rep. Ind. Dep. 6eol. and Nat. Rea., 1896, p. fNl. 
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valleys of the river and its tributaries seem to be the channels 
of an earlier drainage system that have been partly filled with 

. sand and gravel, so that in many cases' the beds ()f the present 
.--",-: streams are fr()m 25 to 100 feet above the rocky beds ()f the 

older channels. These smaller streams are, for -much of the 
summer, ('lost creeks," a fairly good stream among the hills dis
appearing in thE) sands and gravels of the main valley."* 

. In' Vigo Cpunty the conditi()ns are especially favorable f()I' 
~ucces8ful coal mining; for the growing ()f grain and market 
garden products, for stock raising and for many fonns of manu

, facturing. The clay industries along the west bluffs ()f the Wa
bash have. devel()ped rapidly in the past five years, and there is 
little doubt but that the county will soon bec()me one of the 
great clay industrial centers of Indiana. 

Due mainly to the wor~ of an energetic commercial club, 
Terre Haute in the past two years has grown very rapidly, and 
her population is now very near, if not beyond the 50,000 mark. 
Her transportation facilities can not be excelled for a city of 
that size, as no less than ten different railways either pass 
through or have their terininals within her limits. These are 
the St. Louis Division of the Big Four, and the main Division 
of the Vandalia, both of which pass east and west thr()ughthe 
city and the full width of the county; the Peoria Division of 
the Vandalia, running northwest to Peoria,Illin()is; the T., H. 
& L. Division of the Vandalia, northeast to Logansport and 
S()uth Bend; two of the main divisi()ns of the C. & E. I., ~un
ning northwest and northeast; the E. & T. H., mnning south; 
the E. & I. and the S()uthern Indiana to thes()utheast, and the , 
Chicago Division of the Southern Indiana to the northwest. C()n
necting all of these is a belt railway passing nearly around the 
city, while electric interurban lines extend east, north and west 
and add t() the traffic facilities. 

Township 13 North, Rangcs8, () and 10 Wes" and Part of 7 West. 

With the exception of the Wabash terrace or second bottom, 
in the west half of 8 west and the. east half of 9 -west, this north
lern tier of townships in Vig() County is, in general, a rugged 

"Scovell, Loo. oit., P:1108. 
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region, much broken and cut up by' surface streams. Cool VI 

has its ~astern outcrop near ~oal Bluff; while coal VII in this 

area occurs only west of the Wabash River and in a small· area 

about Atherton. In the area covered by coal VI, sandy shales 

or shaly sandstones predominate close to the surface, the' layers 

of workable clayey shales being ·few. , 


One mile northeast of Coal Bluff, in the southeast quarter of 

section 5 (13 north, 7 west), I:l- drilling near the Gladstone mine 

showed the following strata between the surface and the under

clays below coal IV: 


Part of Section Near Gladstone Mine, NortMa8t of Coal Bluff, 

Fut. , /fIOhM. 
1. 	 Coal Va ... ,.................................. 1 3 

2. 	 White shale ... :.............................. 4 5 

3. 	 Blue shale ......... , ...................... ,.. 15 0 

4. 	 Sandstone ,................................... 10 0 "', 

5. 	 Gray shale ~ •................ ,." ... , ...... ,., 3 O. 


Place of coal V 

6, Under-clay .".,.,." ... , ... ,,' .....• ,......... 7 0 

7. Shale, blue ....• ,"""""',.,.,".,'." .. ,... 25 0 

8, - Sandstone ,.". '..... , ............... , . . . . . . . . . 7 3 

9. 	 Shale, gray .................................... 4 0 


10. Coal IV ................. ", ... , .. ,',., •.. ,... 4 2 

11. Under-clay, ....• , .......•.. " .. " ••... ,... .•.. 3 0 

12. Shale, blue .......... , ................ ,....... 10 7 


Of the strata passed through, Nos. 2, 3, 6, 7, 11 and 12, aggre
gating 65 feet in vertical thickness clm, if necessary, be used 
for clay products, and show a plentiful supply of clay working 
materials in this area. Railway facilities al'e excellent; as both 
the C. & E. I. and, the Big Four have spurs penetrating this 
region.. 

One mile southeast of Coal Bluff, on the land of James Kes
sel, G. W. Eppert and Leonard Carter, in the south half of sec
tion 17(13 N., 7 W.), a fair quality of potters' clay occurs in 
the valley of a small stream. The clay is exposed at several 
places in the bed of the stream, and test bores have shown it 'i 

to be from six' to 10 feet thick, and overlain with one to Jour 
feet of soil and gravel. The bottom of the stream valley is about 

, 250 feet in width, and' 25 feet below the level of the surround· 
ing region; the clay occu~ring At the depth mentioned over five 
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to six acres in this bottom. It is very probably the partially ex
posed and weathered under-day of. coal VI, which is found seven 
feet four inches thick, at a depth of 28 feet below the top of 

,'. -
the hills on either side of the valley. The clay is a very white, 
fine grained, plastic material. It has been tested at Gas City
and Brazil potteries and found to make a good grade of stone
ware, its only drawback being that it has a tendency to stick to 
the molds. 
'- The strata accompanying coal VII occur in the vicinity of 
Atherton, sections 6 (13 north, 8 west), and 1-(13 north, 9 west), 
and it is very probable that the overlying blue shales will be 
fonnd in quantity in these two sections, but no record of their 
occurrence is.at hand. 

On the west side of the Wabash a switch of the C. & E. 1. 
Railway has recently been extended south from Clinton to Mine 
No. {) of the Indiana Fuel Company, on the land of T. Collins, 
in the northwest quarter of section 16 (13 north, 9 west). The 
shaft of this mine is in the valley of a small stream, and on the 
north side of the switch where it turns from the river valley into 
that of the stream there is an exposure of shale 22 feet thick. 
This is a soft drab to blue clayey shale' of excellent quality for 
the making of vitrified wares. An occasional nodule of -kidney 
iron ore is visible in the outcrop. This shale forms the greater 
part of the surface above drainage over a large area in this 
vicinity, being exposed 35 feet thick, about 150 feet east of the 
tipple 0'1: No. 6 mIne. In this shaft coal VII occurs at a depth 
of 106 feet, the greater part of which is shale. 

The Chicago extension of the Southern Indiana Railway is, at 
this writing, being built up the Coal Creek Valley, through sec
tions 20 and 19 (13 north, 9 west), and 24, 14 and 15 (13 north, 
10 west), and. when completed will makf5 !,!vailable for the first 
time fine beds of shale and veins of coal in the northwestern cor
ner of Vigo County. The spur of the C. & E. 1., above mentioned 
as running south from Clinton on the west side of the Wabash 
River, has been graded as far south as the Coal Creek Valley. 
Near the point where this grade- strikes the valley, in the north
west quarter of section 28 (13 north, 9 west), occurs a fine out
crop of shale. This exposure is,best seen on the north side of a 
roadwax, which ru-p.s east an.d west OIl the :qorth I'llde of O?a,l 



PI. VIII. 

Shale Bluff on Little Vermillion River, five miles north Shale Bluff by side of Spur of C. & E. 1. Railway, Fayette 
of Dana, Vermillion County. Township, VigO County. 

(See p. 132.) 
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Creek valley.' Here it rises 15 or more feet· above the level of 
the roadway, and is a soft, gray to blue clayey material At a' 
point 20 feet higher OI! the hill and 200 yards back from .the 
valley the shale is overlain with sandstone.· If the C. & E. I. 
extensi~n be completed this deposit of shale will be less than an 
eighth of a mile north of its junction with the Chicago Division 
of the Southern Indiana, this junction being on the south side 
'of Coal Creek Valley at the point wllere the latter merges into 
the Wabash River Valley. 

Farther north thick beds of the shale overlying coal VII out
crop at a number of localities. At Durkey's Ferry, in the north
west quarter of section 21 (13 N., 9 W.), it is 18 feet thick and 
contains many ironstone nodules, some of which, when split open, 
disclose very-fine impressions of fossil plants. 

A general section of the Coal Creek Valley from the junction 
of its forks in the northwest quarter of section 23 (13 north,.10 
west), to its point of mergence with the Wabash River Valley, 
would show the strata to be about as follows: ' 

Section Along the South Side of Coal Creek Valley. 

Feet. Inches. 
1. Surface and boulder clay................... . .. 8 0 

2. Brown sandy shale ...................... ' ... ... 1 3 

3. 	 Drab to blue clayey sbale with scattered iron

stone nodnles ............. : ................. 30 0 
4. Dark gray fossiliferous limestone.............. 2 6 

5. Black sheety bituminous shale................. 1 2 

6. Coal VIlla ................................... 1 0 

7. Under-clay, fine drab .......•................. 4 6 

8. 	 Shale, gray to blue, with one of'two bands of 

jronstone near its base...... ; ............... 53 , 0 
9. Coal VIII ......... , ........................... 4 8 


10. Under-clay .......... :........................ 7 0 

If. Solid butt to gray limestone ................... 3 6 

12. 	 Gray sandy shale...................... ........ 6 Q 

13. 	 Sandstone, massive butt to gray..... <,.' 9 0 
14. 	 Shale, drab to butt............................ 16+ 0 


In the southeast corner of section 19, just west' of the "Coal 
Creek Hill" on the gravel road, there arc eJ..-posures of a fine clay 
shale in the ravines on the south side of the creek. Coal YIII 
has been stripped a half mile farther up the creek, and the shale 
outcrops mentioned are those of No.' 8 of the general section, 

http:north,.10
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. above the level of that stripping.' The exposures are at the base 
of the shale deposit, the upper portion being covered with weath- . 
ered shale a~d other material, so that the exact thickness of thE' 
shale at this point could not be ascertained, but it is evidently 
more than 40 feet. This deposit is }lot over 200 yards from the 
new Chicago and Southern Indiana Railway, with a. good terrace 
or second bottom between for a factory site. Coals VII and VI, 
both of workable thickness, can be mined from 'below the shale, 
so that the site is one well worth the attGntion of prospe~tive clay 
manufacturers. 
. On the north side of the 'creek at this point the sandy shale 
and sandstone, Nos. 12 and 13 of the s~ction, outcrop 15 feet 
~bove the bed of the stream" just west of the bridge. 

On the land of G. W. Leek, in the southwest quwrter of sec
tion 19 (13 north, 9 west), the bed of the creek -is just above 
coal VIII, which has here been stripped in a number of places. 
Near this point shale No.8, 30 to 40 feet thick, outcrops in bold 
bluffs on the south side of the creek. On the north side, along 
the grade of the railway, the shale is, in general, covered with 
drift and weathered material, two, to six feet in ~hickness; the 

, bed of shale itself running thinner; but averaging 18 to 25 feet. 
The Ooal Oreek Ooal Oompany owns in fee simple, or has un

der lease, about 1,800 acres of land along this valley, and controls 
the finest deposits of exposed shale. One of the most available of 
these is on the south side of Ooal Oreek, on the southeast quar
ter of section 23 (13 north, 10 west). At this point the base of 
shale No.3 outcrops 15 feet above the level of the stream, with 
black shale and a thin layer of coal VITIa, below it. In Septem

, her, 1904, an old abandoned cornfield occupied 20 to 30 acres 
of the slope of the hill above the shale outcrop. In this in many 
places the shale came to within two or three inches of the sur
face, so that no stripping would be necessary. The bed of shale 
will here run 20 to 30 feet in thickness, and is of a soft, gritless, 
very plastic material, suitable in the highest degree for vitrified 
wares of ma:o.y kinds. The grade of the railway is about 200 
yards to the north, and coals VIII, VII and VI, all of workable 
thickness, occur beneath the shale deposit. A dam across the 
stream will conserve water enough for aU purposes or, if neces
sity required, it could be secured from deep wells or piped from 
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the Wabash River. One-fourth mile below this, also on Jhe south 
side of the creek, in th~ southwest quarter of section 24, shale 
No. 8 outcrops 30 feet'thick, with a layer of ironstone boulders 
in its lower third. 

On the B. Swafford land, in the east half of section 15 (13 
north, 10 west), there is a bluff of shale 25 or more feet in verti
cal thickness, exposed along Coal Creek. The line of the Chicago 
Division of the Southern Indiana Railway passes within a quar
ter of a mile of this outcrop. 

Just above the junction of the two forks of Coal Creek, in 
the -northeast of the northwest of secti~m -. 23, the Coal Creek 
Coal Company owns 80 acres. On it the old shaft of the Edding
ton and Vermiliion mine passed through the following strata: 

Section of Eddington and Vermillion-Shaft. 
Fed. [n.h.". 

1. Shale, light colored, fine quality .........•.....•. ' 5 0 

2. Limestone, impure and shaley................. :. 0 6 

3. Coal VIlla ..................................... 0 8 

4. ·Shale, of, good quality ........ : .................. 34 0 

5. Limestone, clayey ..........." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 (J 


6. _Shale .......••...•.......•....•.. '.' •.•..... : •. 34 0 

7. Coal VIII .................. :.................. 4 8 


Outcrops of both shale and under-clay occur in numerous other 
places in the Coal Creek Valley, but the above are all of which 
I have especial record. There is little doubt but that in a few 
years this region will be found a closo second to 'West Terre 
Haute in the clay manufacturing business. 

Townskip 12 North, Ranges 8, 9 and 10 West. 

East of the Wabash Riv~r there are but few beds of good 
available clay material in this area. While coal VII occurs over· 
much of the region, it is too close to the surface to have much 
shale above it, and that between it and coal VI is, in general, 
too sandy for clay wares. At Seeley ville the section exposed in 
the shaft of the "Ray" mine of the Vigo County Coal Company, 
disclosed 41 feet of sandy shale above the worked seam of coal 
VI. This contained too high a percentage of silica and mica to 
be of value. The under-clay of the coal is-but 18 inehes thick. 
A lack of time prevented my visiting'the mines farther north 

I 
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along the I. & St. 'L.Railway, but from 'the roo~rds of bores 
furnished me by the Coal Bluff Mining Company, I should judge 
the conditions there to be about tHe same as at Seeleyville. 

West of the Wabash River there occur, in the area under con
sideration, the best known shale deposits of Vigo County, and. 
the only ones which, up to the present, have been developed to 
any extent. These deposits are found in the bluffs of the Wa
bash and occur, in the main, just above coal VII, which is the 
principal worked vein in the area. A connected section along 
Sugar Creek, llJ.ade from notes by Dr. J. T. Scovell, and pub
lished in the 1898 Coal Report, p. 749, will serve to show the 
average'sequence and thickness of the strata in the upland area 
west of the river: 

General Connected Section Along Sugar Creek. 

Feet. lnck... Fee:. lneku. 
1. Surface, soil, and clay ... : .... 1 0 1 0 
2. Subsoil yellow clay........... 41 0 5 () 

3. Boulder clay .................. 101 0 15 0 
4. Shale ...... ~ ....................... 5+ 0 20 0 
5. Coal VIII ..... , •• '*' , •••••••• 1 4 21 4 
6. Fire-clay and shale........... 3 0 24 4 
7. 'Limestone, crystalline fossilif

erous ..... 4 ••••••••••••••••• 2 0 26 4 
8. Shale, light colored to red .....6 to 12 0 38 4 
9. Limestone, impure, flinty ..... 1 0 39 4 

10. Sandstone, massive ..". .... , ... 11 0 50 4 
11. Sandstone, merging Into shale. 14 0 64 4 
12. Shale•. bluish with ironstoneS 

in upper part ............... 28 6 92 10 
13. Bone coal and sheety shale .... 1 0 93 10 
14. Coal VJI • ..... + .... ~ .............. 4 8 98 6 
15. Fire-clay '" •••••••••••••• 0 ... 10 0 108 6 

As shown by the above section, coal VIII, stripped on Coal 
Creek, has been reduced in this area until it is not workable. 
Below it 'are commonly found the two beds of limestone from 
five to 12 feet apart, and below these sandstone and sh~le to cO'al 
VII. The following extracts from Mr. Scovell's descriptions of 
the strata between coals VIII and VII ;may be taken as a gen
eraldescription of this area and the strata meJ?-tionedin the 
above section:' . 

"The fire-clay and shale (Nos. 4 and 6) on Coal Creek and 
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northward are from six to 10 feet in thickness. Toward the south 
the variation in thickness is through a wider range. In every 
place that I have been able to examine this material it has been 
a fine clay shale, free from grit. In a bluff on Coal Creek, on 
the southwest of the northwest of· section 28-12-9, in the 
lower part of this shale, there is a thin layer of fine-grained, 
siliceous rock, about one foot in thickness. It is light brown 
in color and is traversed by tubes of varying size, that possibly 
may have been worm tubes. It seems to be of limited extent. 

"The limestone No.7, along Coal Creek and' northward, is 
flinty and nodular, often brittle, and breaking with a conchoidal 

fracture. Toward the south this limestone becomes a hard, 

somewhat crystalline rock, from two to three feet thick. The 


.shale No.9, _below this limestone, is from three to 12 feet thick, 

resting usually on limestone below. This is a fine clay shale, 


. generally free from impurity of any kind, but sometimes it is 

seam~d with limestone, sometimes it is reddish or bluish, some

times white or, gray. 

"In Fayette township, where examined? it \vas of a light colQr. 
On section 23 (12 north, 10 west), and ott the southwest quar
ter of section 11 '(11 north, 10 west), it is light colored, but on 
the south half of section 25 (12 north, 10 west), and on the east 
half of section 15 (11 north, 10 west), and at other places it is 
highly colored, but always of a fine. quality. Near the center 
of section 23 (12 north, 10 west), the two limestones outcrop in 
the bank of Sugar Creek, and are separated by 12 feet of this 
valuable shale.' But about a quarter of a mile west the limestones 
outcrop again, with not more th~n three feet of shale betweelJ. 
them, and this containing qua~tities of limestone, generally in 
boulders. . 

"The lower limestone, No.· 9, varies greatly. In the southern 
part of the'county it is seldom as thick and never of as' good· 
quality as the upper one, and lSI called by the miners 'bastard 
limestone.' .As it forms' a thin layer over the sandstone below, 
they sometimes fail to recognize it as a limestone. 
, "The sandstone below this limestone is sometimes massive and 
of uniform texture, forming a good quarry stone, as on the 
southwest quarter of section 28, northwest of 28, and the south
west ~uarter of 16 (13 north, 9 west), bllt tow~s the~outhj.t ~ 

.~. 
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fragile and shaly. It merges into the sandy shale, No. 11, which 
sometimes has Ii peculiar wavy structure. These sandy shales 
merge into the fine clay s4ales, No. 12, below, so that it is diffi
cult to say how much there is of either of the three strata below 
the limestone. Perhaps the follow--ing section on section 24 (12 
north, 10 west), wnI be about an average. Sandstone, 12 feet; 
sandy sh,ale, 10 feet; clay shale, 30 feet.""'*' 

C 

OIie-half mile northwest of West Terre Haute, and just north 
of the point where the Vandalia Railway strikes the upland, is 

/ a tract of fin.e shale covered land, to which special attention was 
called in the 1895 clay report. In 1901 the Vigo Olay Oomp~ny 
purchased 143' acres of this tract in the northw~st quarter of 
section 19 (12 north, 9 west), and on it, about 50 rods north 
of the railway, erected a large plant for the making of hollow 
brick, fireproofing and kindred vitrified products from the shale 
~o. 12. At the point where opened, the shale was covered only 
by drift material, a section of the pit in June, 1904, showing as 
follows: 

Sectilm Qf Clay Pit of lligQ Cla,y Company. 
Fed. [ .. eMs. 

1. Soil and gravel (stripped)....................... 1 8 

2. 	 Yellow clay and decomposed shale, stained by 

oxide oJ iron ................................ 7 0 
3. Blue shale .................................... 18 0 

4. Ironstone band ................................ 1 4 

5. 	 Gray shale containing numerous particles of pyr

iteS of iron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 o 
6. Coal VII ...................................... 5 6 

7. Under-clay ..................... '. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 8 o 


Of 	the above, Nos. ~ and :3 were being mixed and used in 
. the proportion in which they occur. The iron pyrites in the" 
lower gray shale strata, No.5, had caused the abandonment of 
that portion of the ·pit. A separate coal shaft led down to the 
coal mined for fueL \'Vares made from the under-clay No.7 
alone were found too difficult to dry.. Mixed with the shale, in 
the proportion of one part to two, it mad~ a fine product, but as 
some difficulty had been experienced in getting it intimately 
mixed, and as the shale occurs in plentiful quantity, the under
elay was not, at the time, being utilized. 

·The GeolOcY or Vigo County,'n 2ht Ann. Rep. Ind. Del'. Gaol. and Na.t. Res •• 1896, PI'. 
531-532. ' 

• l 
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The mining of the shale in the pit is let by contract at Hi 
cQnts per car holding a cubic yard.· ~t\ bout 100 cars are used 
daily, being elevated by steam power to the dump above the dry 
pan. . 

Water in abundance for this factory and the other three facto
ries north is secured from the old Vandalia gravel pit, about a 
third of a mile to the east. The hollow brick and other wares 
made by the company are' easily and cheaply burned; of E}xcel
lent quality, and have a wide sale. The company has been very 
successful from the beginning, having been far behind in their 
orders for most of the time during the three years their factory 
has been in operation. Some trouble. is experienced with shrink
age, as the raw material is very "fat" or plastic. The addition 
of a small percentage of silica or ground sandstone would, doubt
less, be of benefit. Eight or nine men are employed in mining 
the coal for fuel. The coal contains quite a quantity· of sulphur 
balls, which are separated, cleaned of attached coal and sold at 
$3.00 per ton f. o. b. at the factory. * 

Just north of the plant of the Vigo Clay Company is that of 
the C. M. Miller Mining and Manufacturing Company, erected 
in 1904 for the purpose of making ordinary brick. Their clays 
are, for the most part, purchased from the Vigo Clay Company, 
being alluvial or river bottom clays obtained from the low ground 
about a quarter of a mile east and hauled in wagons to the plant. 

One-third of a mile farther north, on the southeast quarter .of 
th~ northeast quarter of section 18 (12 north, 9 west), the 
National Drain Tile Comp.any erected one of their four Indiana 
plants in 1902, and began the making of drain tile in February, 
1903, from the No. 12 shale. The factory is on a narrow terrace 
or second bottom of the Wabash Valley on the east side of the St. 
Mary's road, and about 150 yards east of the east border: of 
the upland. Several switches of the Vandalia run to each of 
the clay factories along this terrace, the Big Four just to the 
n~rth, and much the nearer· to two of them, having, for some 
unaccountable reason, failed to put in a spur. The pit of. this 
company is just north of the plant, and shows three to six feet 

_ of brownish yellow decomposed shale, with 12 to 16 feet of blue 

'"Fultde8oriptions ofthia and otber clay manufactories northwest of W-eat Terre Haute 
will be found in a later seotion. 

ll-Geololl'7. 
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shale beneath. This material is worked down to the black sheety 
shale, four to ten inches('}f which occur just above coal VII. 
The latter is not, as yet, mined, but a slope shaft will be put iIi 
as soon as the. clay pit has been opened a little deeper. The 
mining of the shale is let by contract at 32 cents per car holding 
two cubic yards, delivered at the pan. .Six rilen are worked in 
the pit, five of whom receive an average wage of $1.75 per day. 
Forty carloads of shale are taken out each day, this quantity 
being sufficient to make a kiln of tile which is the daily output 
of the factory. 

Mr. J. F. Morris, the superintendent of this plant, informed
me that he had never seen a tile made from this shale deposit 
crack in drying. The. extraordinary quality of the shale for 
making hollow products is Froven by this minimum of loss in 
drying. He said that at the Summitville plant of the same 
company, where he formerly worked, the tile are made of drift 
or surface clay, and when five tile are put in the dry room, an 
average of but little more thim three are taken out in fit condi
tion for burning. The loss by cracking in burning at the Terre 
Haute plant ts small, and it is not the fault of the clay, but of 
the burner. The tile made at this plant range in size from four 
to thiLty inches, and are shipped to all parts of the Mississippi 
Valley. A twenty-carload order for Lawrence, Miss., was being 
loaded at the time of my visit. This plant· and the one south 
of Hillsdale, which uses practically the same material, are the 
niostsuccessful of the foul' in operation by the company, the 
demand for the outpl1t being at all times in excess of the supply. 

The Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Company, in 1893, pur
chased 100 acres of land two and a half miles northwest of Terre 
Haute, in the northeast quarter of section 18 (12 N., 9 W.), 
almost all of which is underlain with shale and coal. Just above 
the high water mark of the Wabash .River, and a few hundred· 
yards south of where the St. Louis Division of the Big Four 
Railway strikes the uplands,. this company erected, in 1894, a 
modern plant for the making of paving brick, hollow brick and 
vitrified wares. At this point the shale overlying coal VII comes 
close to the surface, a section in the pit just west of the factory 
showing, in August, 1904, as follows: 



Pl. IX. 

Shale Pit of Vigo Clay Co., one-half mile northwest of :Shale Pit of Terre Haute Brick & Pipe (Co., one mile Ilonhwest 
West Terre Haute, Vigo County. of West Terre Haute. 
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Section oj Clay Pit oj Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Company. 

, '<!d, lflclu. 
1. Soil and yellow clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 6 
2. Decomposed brownish yellow shale............. 4 0 

3. Blue clayey shale.............................. 14 0 


About 'Six inches of the top is removed by scrapers and the 
remainder mixed as it comes from the pit. The' main body of 
blue shale is a soft, unctuous material, wholly free from grit, 
and containing fewer kidney iron ore concretions than in the pit 
of the Vigo Clay Company, In the pit it. was seen to lie in 
lamina:! one, and a half to four inches in thickness. . About 140 
cars, holding one and a fourth cubic' yards, are used each day· 
to make 40,000 paving brick. The shale. is mined for 15 cents 
per car, but is hoisted by the company, who furnish cars, powder, 
etc. 

The shaft through which the Terre Haute Brick and Pipe. 
Company mine their coal is located in a ravine about one-third of 
a mile northwest of their brick plant, near the center of their 
tract of land. Coal VII is mined at a depth of 50 feet. 'A new 
air shaft was being completed in ~L\.ugust, 1904, which showed ~ 

Section oj Air Shajt Near Mine oj Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Company. 

F..,. hch••• 
1. Soil and alluvial clay..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 8 
2. Shale, ligbt gray .. ; .......'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 0 

3. Kidney iron ore or ironstone..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 1 4 
4. Bluish gray clayey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 0 
5. Coal VII ...........................•......... -. 4 10 

6. Under-clay .................................... 10+ 0 


":'~'.' ....... 


The upper ten feet of No. 2 shale contains more silica than 
the lower· portion, but when mixed with the latter renders it of 
better quality for working. The under-clay below the .coal is 
not now being utilized, but will make a good grade of hollow 
brick or sewer pipe. The coal is hauled to the brick plant in 
carls and dumped by the side of the kilns. A tramway will 
eventually be put in for hauling both it and th.e under-clay. In 
addition to the land owned in tIee simple, the company has under 
lease the coal and clay on 200 acres to the north. 

Just to the west of the land of the Terre Haute Brick and Pipe 
Company is a 93-acre tract, owned' by Hon. Charies Whitcomb, 

;. 
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all of which is underlain by the thick bed of No. 12 shale above . 
cQal VII. The coal on the tract is being mined, but the shale 
has not; as yet, been used. It will be found, suitable for all 
kinds of vitrified products and for drain tiie, pressed front and 
ordinary brick. . 

The Sllme shale will be found beneath the surface of the 
greater portions of -sections 12, 13, 24 and 25 and the west 
halves of 6, 1, 18 and 19 (12 N., 9 W.). 

On the John L. Walsh farm, northeast quarter of 1, the shale 
i~ covered to a depth of five or more feet with surface soil and 
hal"dpan. The upper 60 feet of a bore drilled 400 feet north
west of the Walsh line, on the estate of the Sisters of Providence, 
showed the presence of the following strata: ' 

Partial Section of BIYrC on Land of SiliteTS of Providence, Near St. Mary's. 

Feet. In.Au. Feet. IncAN. 
~ ~1. Surface . . ............ -.............. ,. . 2 0 2 0 


~ ~ ~ ~2. Hardpan .......... ... ......... ....... 15 0 17 0 

s. Under-clay ................... ,. 11 0 28 0 

4. Drab soapstone shale ............ 3 0 31 0 

5. Blue soapstone shale ...........• 11 0 42 0 

6. Limestone ........................... 1 0 43 0 

7. Sandy shale..................... 7 0 50 0 

8. Limestone ....................... 2 6 52 6 

9. Soft gray shale ....... ~ .. " " .... 1 0 53 6 


10. Blue sandstone .. ................. 1 0 54 6 

11. Blue shale .. ....................... 6 0 60 6 


Along West Little Sugar Creek, on the north half of section 
15, and in the west half of section 9 (12 N., 10 W.), there is 
a bluff nearly a mile and a half long, on the lands of M. G. Lee, 
P. J. Ryan and Joseph Hickling, which is, in the main, composed 
of an ,outcrop of shale of good quality. In some places the 
exposure is 20 feet or more thick. The necessary stripping is 
variable, averaging about seven feet, and is heavy at no point 

, along tIie stream. The outcrops are underlain with two or three 
workable veins of coal, and can be reached by a spur of the 
Vandalia, a mile or so in,length, which can be readily constructed 
up the valley of the creek. , 

"A deposit of fine clay on section 22 (12 N., 10 W.), is said 
to be suitable for encaustic tiling and high-grade pottery wares. 
A partial analysis -of this clay by Dr. W. A. Noyes is as follows: 
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Silica........................... , ...... " ............. 50.36 

Alumina ......................................... 15.08 

Oxjde of iron..,................................... 4.45 

Loss by ignition.................................. 13.98 


-- 83.87 
Undetermined substances ....................... . 16.13 

Total .................................... . 100.00 


"Prof. Noyes says that the undetermined substances appear 
to consist largely of lime. The clay, he thinks, may be of valuc;l 
for earthenware and similar products."* 

On the "old Oasto" or Thorp farm, in the southeast quarter of 
section 23 (12 N., 10 W.) is an extensive outcrop of shale No. '8 
of the general section: This is within one-third of a mile of 
the Vandalia Railway and by the side of Sugar Oreek,- in which 
is found a never-failing supply of water. A vein of coal five 
feet thick is found at a depth of 50 feet and another at 130 feet. 
The shale is exposed to a depth of 12 feet, beneath four feet of 
overlying soil and clay. It is a soft, light gray, unctuous mate
rial, wholly free from grit or pyrites, easily cut with a knife and 
very plastic when ground and moistened. 'Sample paving brick 
have been made from it, which were very tough and almost non
absorbent. The shale, according to analysis by Dr. Noyes, has, 
the following composition: 

Analysis oj Shalej1'Omthe Old "C(Ulto" 01' "Thorp" Farm, Sugar Creek Town· 
ship, l~igo County. 

SIlIca (SiOJ .•.•. '. . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 61.05 
TitanIum oxide (Ti02)............................. 1.20, 

Alumina (Al.O,,) .................................. 21.411 

Water combined ............ '....................'. 6.94 


Clay base and sand........................... 90.H;, 
Ji'el'ric oxide (li'e.O.,).............................. 5.37 
Ferrous oxide (FeO).............................. .71 

_ Lime (OaO) ...................................... .25 
MagneSia (Mg) ........... J •••••••••••••' • • • • •• • • • .70 
Potash (K.O) ..............................•..... 2.34 
Soda (Na.O) ........................... ,......... .30 

Fluxes ...................................... . 
 0.87 

Total .................................... . 100.52 

"Scovell. Gool. of Vigo Co., 1896, p. 571. 
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The analysis shows this to be a much purer and more refrac
tory shale than the average, and it will therefore have a tend
ency to shrink in burning, which can be readily overcome by 
mixing with it some of the overlying surface clay or a shale 
containing more silica. This analysis may be taken as fairly 
representative of the average composition of the soft, gray, unc
tuous No. 8 shale found in the uplands west of the Wabash 
River. 

On the Larrimer land, in the northwest quarter of section 25 . 
(12 N., 10 W.), occuts another large outcrop of shale No.8. 
It is in a ravine one-eighth of a mile northwest of the coal mines 
which are worked on tIle same land. This shale outcrops over 
quito an area, and can be secured 1>Y easy stripping. is under
lain with two or more veins of coal, and can be easily reached 
by a switch from the Vandalia, one mile distant. 

Samples of this shale were ma.de into bricks with a Boyd dry 
press ma.chine, and also into paving brick for Dr. J. T. Scovell. 
The pressed front brick were of a rich dark reddish-brown color, 
uniform throughout; had a clear metallic ring, did not shrink 
much in burning, did not warp, and were tough, not chipping 
easily. Architect Floyd, of Terre Haute, said of them lithat no 
finer brick were ever laid in Terre Haute, and that they were 
worth $30.00 per thousand, as well as one dollar was worth an
other." 

The paving bri(}~ shrunk considerably in burning, but did 
not warp. They were hard and tough and absorbed but little 

,. moisture. One of them, tested for strength by Prof.' M. A. 
Howe,'at the Rose Polytechnic shops, gave the following results: 

"A brick from Vigo Oounty shale.-Gro88 breaking test.-Area 
of cross section 8.49 inches, supported on knife edges six inches 
apart; the force applied by knife edge midway between the sup
ports, using the Riehle testing machine. The brick broke under 
a pressure of 6,040 pounds, showing a strength per square inch 
of 2,900 pounds. In the compression test the brick was on cast
iron ~upports, with pine bedding. Area, 6.27 inches. The speci
men cracked at 88,000 pounds and failed at 95,500 pounds, 
showing a strength per square inch of 15,230 pounds. A brick 
made ·from the bottom land clay used by the Terre Hante Pressed 
Brick Company, when subjected to the same tests, showed a 
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cross breaking strength of 1,300 pounds per square inch and a 
compression strength of 11,940 pounds per square inch. An- . 
other, composed of one-third shale from section 25 and two-. 
thirds bottom land clay, showed a cross-breaking strength of 
1,'700 pounds per square inch."* 

On the land of G. A. Harris, southwest of the southeast 
quarter of section 25 (21 N., 10 W.), the following strata are 
to be seen in a ravine a short distance northwest of the barn: 

I Section on Land-oj G. A ..Harris. 
Feet. Inche •• 

1. Soil and surface clay ...... ~ ............ '" . . . . . .. 2 ,0 . I 

'l2. Limeston€, flinty, fossiliferous ................... 3 o 


3. Soft blue shale.................................. 7 4 

4. Limestone in thin layers .. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 o 
5. Sandy sbale ............. '" ................... " 8 o 

6. Soft blu€ shale........ , ..................... " .. 2+ o 


No.3, here exposed, is evidently No. 8 of the general sectioIl 
along Sugar Creek. Near the middle of the stratum is a bimd 
of reddish purple shale a fpot or so thick, which weathers into 
small lenticular fragments.' When ground and moistened if is 
very plastic and tough, and would make a good modeling clay. 
The limestone No. 2 has been quarried to. some extent for 
macadam. No. 6 is exposed in several places 150 yards farther 
down the bed of the stream leading from the ravine. It is the 
No. 12 of the general section, and is doubtless of good, workable 
quality and thickness. : 

On the old Butz farm, no", owned by the G.W. Harris estate, 
at the slope shaft of the W;est Terre Haute Coal Company, in 
the southwest of the northeast of section 25 (12 N., 10 W.), the 
following strata are exposed:1 

Section on ~. W. Harris Estate. 
j Fed. Tneh ••• 

1. SoU and·surface clay ... j... ,.................... 2 o 

2. Buff to drab sandy shaie; ....................... 28 o 

3. Soft blUe clayey sbale "'i" • • • . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • .• 22 {) 

4. Sb~ty shal€ and bone co~l... .... .. .. .. ......... 0 10 

5. Ooal VII ...............1...•• :. • • . • • • . . . • . . . • .. 5 2 

6. Under-clay in sump......\.. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... 6 8 

1 
qSQovell, GQol. of Vil!'o Co., 21st Ann. R+p., 1'.569. 
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Nos .. 2, 3 anp. 6 of' the section are all of them of good quality, 
.capable of being made into many kinds of vitrified products. No. 
2 by itself is best suited f.or ordinary or dry pressed brick. 
Mixed with No.3,' it will add to the quality for paving brick or 
sewer pipe. This exposure is two and three-quarter miles a little 
south of west- of the court house at Terre Raute, and seven
eighths of a mile south of the Vandalia Railway. A spur to reach 
it would have to cross Sugar Creek, but otherwise the expense 
would nQt be above the average f.or such distance. The same 
strata will be found close to the surface over the 40 acres just 
west, viz., the southeast .of the northwest of section 25. Coal 

. VII, as here mined, is of excellent quality, being much freer 
from sulphur than at SQme of the mines farther north. 

The abQve constitute all of the clay deposits visited west of 
the Wabash River; The three large factQries already in .opera
tion have fully tested the shales and under-clays and have proven 
their 'fitness for making almost every kind .of vitrifieq ware used 
in the State. Other tests have shown them highly~ suitable for 
terra cotta, pressed fr()nt brick and .ordinary brick, The under
clays, when prQperly washed, will also make a gQod quality .of 
stQneware. CQal VII, 5 feet thick, is within 50 tQ 80 feet of 
the surface, and is mined at a number of places; cQal VI, 270 
feet bel .ow the surface, is six. feet thick, and mined at the Deep, 
Vein shaft, near the plant of the National Drain Tile Company: 
Other veins .of cQal .of wQrkable thickness .occur bel.ow this. 
T~ree railways pass thrQugh this area and an.other is graded tQ 
within ita border. Water in abundance can be had fQr the pump
ing. With all these factors present, it is safe tQ predict that 
within ten years clay factories o{ large size will be in sight .of 
.one anQther .on the west bluffs .of the Wabash frQm below West 
Terre Raute northward tQ Clinton and beyond. 

FrQm the alluvial .or sedimentary clays, found in the lQwlands 
,or flood plain .of the Wabash River, .ordinary SQft mud brick are 
made by a number .of factories in the city of Terre .Raute.* 
These factories are looated alQng the western bQrder of the east
ern river terrace, and the clays used are .obtained 100 to 400 
yards west and about 35 feet- below the level of the yards. Thf' 

·Bee sta.tiatioa.l table nea.f end or paper. 
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clay has been deposited where found by the high wa~ers of the 
,annual overflows. Its thickness has never been determined,but 
it is known to be more than 20 feet. It is very fine in texture, 
and, for-a river bottom clay, remarkably free from pebbles and 
coarser impurities. It shrinks but little i~ burning, and forms 
a strong and durable brick, which, on a large scale, can be made 
for a little less than $3.00 per thousand, and usually bring $6.50 
delivered in the city, the average cost of delivery being about 
55 cents per thousand. Some of these common soft mud brick, 
made from bottom land clay in the south part of TeiTe Haute, 
and burned hard, showed, in tests made at the Rose Polytechnic, 
a cross breaking strength of 570, 540, 8'99 and 920 pounds per 
square inch, and a compression strength of 1,410 and 2,010 
pounds per square' inch. A brick two-thirds shale and one-third 
bottom-land clay showed a cross breaking strength of 1,200 and 
a compression strength of 5,070 pounds :eer square inch. 

For a time dry pressed-front brick were made from this river 
bottom clay. They were very hard and smooth, but the clay 
had a tenciency to burn into different colors. This necessitated, 
much labor in the assorting of the finished product. ' No less 
than thirteen different shades were gotten from each kiln. This 

'was doubtless due, in part, to the non-uniformity of chemical 
composition, which such a clay must, of necessity, possess, but 
more largely to the variations of the burning and position in the 
kiln. Nevertheless, by careful assortment, the company was suc
cessful in getting a good percentage of first-class brick, and the 
"seconds" sold readily at fair prices for sidewalks and founda
tions. The clay, coming, as it did,_ from the river bottoms, was 
quite full of moisture, and an artificial dryer was erected. This 

\ did not prove a success, and the plant was finally changed into 
one for making ordinary brick. 

At Middleport, Ohio, similar sedimentary clay.s from the low
lands of the Ohio River are used by two large factories for the 
making of vitrified brick. They present the cheapest form of 
clay which can be used for paving material, as they can be dug 
by steam shovel for a nominal cost, and the labor necessary to 
prepare them for use is almost nothing. On the other hand, the 
excessive plasticity of the material is against it, as it is difficult 
to prevent faults of structure in forming the brick. 

, " 
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The analysis of the Terrll Haute clay (Noyes, chemist) is here 
give~ side by side with that of a similar sedimentary clay from 
the lowlands of the Ohio River, near Columbia, Ohio, and which, 
according to Orton, - "was worked into vitrified wares of high 
grade." 

Analyses oj A lluvial Clays jrom Terre Haute, Ind., and Colu1Jlbia, Ohio. 

Terre Haute. Col1.mbia. 
Silica (SiOJ (total)..................... 66.11 63.73 
Alumina (AI,O.) .....•................ 13.78 17.17 
Water combined .........•............ 6.34 4.90 

Clay base and sand............... . 86.23 85.80 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O,) .................. . 5.35 5.85 

Lime (CaD) .............,............ . 1.67 .58 

Magnesia (MgO) ..................... . 1.78 .97 

Potash (K,O) ........ .'............... . 2.11 2.33 

Soda (Na.O) •...................... '.. . 1.15 .67 


Fluxes •..•........................ 12.06 10.40 


The phJlSical tests above mentioned show that brick from 
the Wabash alluvial clay did not rank \ well as compared with 
those made of the shale west of the river. The method of prep
aration and burning the sample brick might have had ,much to 
do with the low results obtained, as that method was doubtless 
the same as for shale brick. The chemical analysis above given 
shows nothing present which would affect the vitrification of the 
clay under the proper burning. 

Township 11 North, Ranges 8 and 9 West. 

In this area occur the principal clay deposits of Vigo County, 
east of the Wabash River. To:wnship 8 west corresponds to 
Riley, and 9 west to Honey Creek of the civil townships. The 
area is drained by Honey Creek, which flows a little south of 
weSl across the two townshilJs, and receives numerous smaH trib
utaries from the north and south. Three railways; the E. & T. 
H., the E. & I. and S. I., cross the region and Jurnish the best 
of transportation facilities. Coal VII occurs over the northern 
half and southwestern corner of Riley, and the northeastern 
corner and southern hal£ of Honey Creek, and the shales above 
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this coal form the most vaIuable clay resources of the two town
ships. In section' 31, in the southwestern corner of Riley, this 
shale is'50 feet or more in thickness. 

:One mile northwest of Riley, on the land of the J. M. Sankey 
estate, northeast quarter of section 17 (11 N., 8 W.), the E. & L 

,Railway runs by the side of a large deposit of soft, gray, clayey 
shale. This is more than 20 feet thjck, and lies above Coals VII 
and Vlb, the latter at this point be~ng five to six feet in thick
ness and mined less than one~fifth I of a mile to the southeast. 
The shale has been exposed in num~rous places along the grade 
of the .railway and, .on the hill to the west, haE but about two 
feet of soil and yellow surface clay;above it. It is also exposed 
in the ditches along the Terre Hautf and imey road just to the 
east, and underlies the greater partlof the D. M. Wallace fann 
on the east side of that road, the 'rallaee house standing on an 
elevation of the shale.. I 

This shale is -very free from sili<la and other impurities, and 
can be made int() all kinds of vitri ed products, terra cotta and 
dry pressed brick. -With a railwa already in .place and g~ 
coal beneath it, it offers a most exe llent site for the location of 
a clay-working factory. 

At the Fisk mine, on the south est corner of the Wallace 
~arm, coal Vlbof fine quality, being free from sulphur and burn
ing w a white ash, is mined at a depth of 50 feet. A section of 
the shaft of the mine shows: 

Secticm of Shitjt of Fi8k l~ine, One Mile Northu'est of Riley, 

Feet. Inc"',., 
1. SoU and surface clay................ , .......• '. 4, 0 

2. Blue gray clayey shale ....... , .... , ...........• -8 0 

3. Gray sandy shale ....... ,..................... 3 6 

4. Coal VII ., ..................... ,' .... -. ...... .• 1 6 

5. Under-clay ............ , ............ , .......... , 1 8 

6. Coal VII ......................... , ...... , ... , 1 6 

7. Under-clay ... , ...... .-......................... 4 .0 

8. Black bituminous shale ......... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 8 

9. Sandstone ......... ,.. ....................... 3 0 


10. Limestone ..... , .. o' ••••• ,., ••••••• , •••••• ~ • • • • 4 0 
11. ,Black sheety shale ................ ,........... 12 0 

12. Coal Vlb ..... , ......... ,..................... 5 0 

lS. Under-clay- .. ,' •..•..•••..•..... ,............. 10 0 . 


" 
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Not over three acres of the coal have as yet been worked out 
by the present operators, who pay 8 cents per ton royalty. The. 
shales 2 and 3 and the uuder-clays 5, 7 and 13, aggregatiug 27 
feet, are all workable products, !md should be used in connection 
with the coaL _Coal VII, here represented by two veins, sep
arated by 20 inches of under-clay, could be mined with profit if 
the intervening clay were utilized. 

Two miles west of Riley, on the southwest quarter of 18 and 
the northwest quarter of 19 (11 N., 8 W.), and ou the northeast 
quarter of section 24 (11 N., 9 W.), there are outcrops of the 
shale overlyiug coal VII on the lands of RFranklin, Spencer & 
Hazelton and W. Fair: These exposures were made while grading 
the east-west road that passes between the quarter sections men
tioned. They are 3 to 12 feet in thickness, with 1 to 7 fe,et of 

. yellow surface clay above and bottom hidden. The shale is drab 
to buff in color, b~t will be found blue at greater depths. It 
will make all grades of vitrified wares and dry pressed and ordi
nary brick. The Southern Indiana Railway passes between the 
outcrops and within 350 fe(}t of all of them, while one or more 
workable veins of coal will be found below them. 

On the N. Jones farm, in the northwest of the northeast section 
18 (11 N., 8 W.), a bore in search of coal passed through 52 feet 
of blue clayey shale (soapstone) in the first 71 feet drilled. Coal 
VIb, four feet in thickness, overlying seven feet of a good grade 
of under-clay, was found at a depth of 117 feet. 

On the old "Tuller" farm, in the north'west quarter of section 
13 (11 N., 9 W.), is a bluff of shale 30 feet in thickness. The 
point where found is only. ()ne-quarter of a mile east from the 
E. & 1. and S. I. Railways and one-half mile from ~he E. & T. H. 
Railway. A valley along which a switch could be ,easily con
structed leads to all three. The shale is of good quality and con
tains a higher percentage of free silica than at the Sankey deposit, 
near Riley, but not too much. Coal has not been found here, 
but borIngs will undoubtedly show the presence of one or two' 
workahle veins below the shale. A dam across Little Honey 
Creek, on which the outcrops occur, would insure a plentiful 
supply of water. 

Of this Tuner deposit Dr. Scovell wrotc:* "Specimens taken 
va;!o!. ofVig<>C"., 1896. p.570. 
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so as to represent the average of the bluff, b()th sand and shale, 
were sent to' H. S. Grimes, Portsmouth, Ohio, who had them 
made into 'Hallwood block' pavers. "When he sent thp. hrick to 
me Mr. Grimes wrote 'that there never was a better brick made." 
They were of a rich brown color and apparently in every way a 
first-class brick. They were considerably lighter than the ord~nary 
block and somewhat larger, as they did not shrink in burning." 

On the O. S. Smith land, in the northeast quarter ()f section 
36 (11 K, 9 W.) is an expo~ure of good shale 12 feet or more 
in thickness, above the creek. Ooal VII occurs a Jew feet below 
it, and is mined on the J. W. Smith farm, just to the west. On 
South Honey Oreek, in the northwest quarter of section 25 (11 
N., 9 'V.), occurs a filie outcrop of shale,and on the same creek, 
in the southwest quarter of section 24, within one-half 'mile of 
the E. & T. H. Railway, is another exposure. 

The above constitute the principal visible deposits in Riley and 
Honey Oreek townships. A number of them well merit develop
ment, as all the necessary factor~ for a successful clay manufac
tory-are present. 

Township 10 North) Rarnges 8 and 9 West. 

Ooal VII, with its overlying shales, overlies the west half of 
10 north, 8- west (Pierson Township) and the east half of 10 
north, 9 west (Linton Township). The Southern Indiana Rail
way runs northeast and southwest diagonally across Pierson, aud 
the E. & T. H. north and south through the eastern third of 
Linton. 

On the northwest quarter of section 6 (10 N., 8 W.), Pierson 
Township, there is a fine cliff of shale, known ,as tile "Paint 
Mine." It is distant a mile and a quarter west from the Southern· 
Indiana and one and three-quarters miles east of the E. & T. H. 
Railways. For a number of years the shale was pulverized, bar- .~ 

reled and shipped to different parts of the country to be used as 
a body for paints. The' company worked under difficulties of 
various kinds, but no fault was ever found with the material it 
sent out. Ooal VII is reported to lie 32 feet below the Paint ' 
bank, and to be 18 inches thick. As there is 15 to 20 feet of 
shale over the Paint bank, there is indicated a thickness of about 
50 feet of a fine grade of shale. 
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On the north side· of the road which runs by the "mine" the 
. shale is exposed above the water in South Honey Creek to a 

· thickness of 19 feet, with 3 to 9 foot of surface clay above it. 
Near the bottom of the exposure are two or three thin bands of 

· ironstone concretions. At the worked opening on the south side 
- of the ,road the cover of yellow clay is 10 to 13 feet and the 

shale 16i feet thick. . At this point, in August, 1904, the shale 
had weatherec! into cubical blOCkS, two to five inches in size, with 
few or no iron nodules visible. It is of a light gray color, very 
fine-grained and uniform in composition, and forms one of the 
finest exposures seen anywhere in the State. lfr. W. P. Blair, 
of the Terre Haute Brick Company, tells me that he ha~ burned 
pieces of the shale in his kilns, and that no better burning mate
rial can be found..Dr. Scovell says that "in this locality there are 
several ironstone bllDds in this shale, with many nodules of the 
same material. One owner of th-e quarry used· to make hone 
stones from these clay ironstone layers that were of the finest 

· quality. They were known as the 'Fera hone stones.' The shale 
from this locality makes good brick, but they are mottled gray in 
color. If the ironstone were crushed with the shale, the mass 
would doubtless make a brick 0 a good red color and great 
strength. The material would m ke a handsome stiff mud, re
pressed front brick." 

The same stratum of shale ou rops in a number of places 
along South Honey Creek, north 0 the Paint Mine, forming the 
surface rock over the greater part f the southeastern quarter of 
section 31. It is also exposed in bold bluff about a half mile 
south on the same stream, the qua ity there being fully as good 
as at the Paint Mine. Another g d exposure occurs on the S. 
Hedges farm, in the southwest qu rter of section 17 (10 N., 9 
W.), where a~ outcrop of coal VIII is overlain by 20 feet of clay 
shale. 

On the land of William Forbes, southwest quarter of section 
28 (10 N., 8 W.), along a branch of Busseron Creek, is an 
exposure of a good quality of the shale, over lying coal VII. The 
point of outcrop is four miles northwest of Lewis and three-quar
ters of a mile north of a branch of the Southern Indiana Rail
way. The outcrop rises 8 to 10 feet above the stream and has 
a cover Qf four to mfeet of soil and yellow surface clay. J uat 



Pl. X. 

Exposure of Shale at "Old Paint ;\lille," Pierson 
Township, Vigo County. 
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to the west, on theJand of Theo. Walters, northeast of southeast 
of section 29, are several other exposures. One of these extends 
eight feet above the stream and is several hundred feet in length. 
The shale is drab to light bluish gray 'in color, free irom grit 
and of fine quality for all vitrified wares, terra cotta and, various 
kinds of brick, 

Less than one-quarter of a mile to the south, on the land of ' 
Burr Hendrickson, in the southeast of the southeast of 29, a drill 
hole showed: 

Section oj BO'I't on Burr Hendrick80n Land, 
Feet. Irlcke., 

1. Soil and surface clay", . , , ........ , . , . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 

2. Drab to blue shale........................ ', ...• 30 0 

3. Coal VII; poor quality" .. , .. , ... "" .. ,."..... 3 0 

The thickness -of the shale in this bore indicat.es that it will 
be found over quite an area in this region. Away from the 
streams the cover of yellow clay will run four to 10 feet, apart 
of which can be mixed with the shale if the latter is ever worked. 
Coals VI, V and IV, of workable thickness, should be found be
low coal VII. 

The deposits of Vigo County clays above mentioned are all 
valuable~ and a factory located at anyone of them will, under 
normal conditions, prove a paying investment. The city of Terre' 

~'. 
Haute will doubtless l;laintain in the future, as it has in the past, 

'" 

a steady, onward growth, and will use clay products. for buildings 
and roadways to the value of many millions of' dollars. With 
large deposits of the raw materials suitable in the highest degree 
for making such products, with the best of fuel for burning these 
materials into their proper shapes, and with ten nrlfways stretch
ing in an directions, ready at a moment's notice to carry the 
surplus to less favored cities, there is no reason why the clay 
industry should not soon take front rank among the varied manu
facturing interests of the county. 

CLAY COUNTY. 

This county lies a little southwest of the center of the State, 
peing separated from the Illinois line by Vigo and part of Sulli

. van Counties. It lies south of Parke, west of Owen and the south 
half of Putnam and north of Owen and Greene Counties. In 

http:indicat.es
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general shape it is long and narrow, having a length from north 
to south of 30 miles, and a width varying from' fO to 16 miles, its 
area being 360 square miles. 

The Geological Epochs represented in the surface rocks of the 
county are thre.e-the Huron Group of the Lower Oarboniferous 
and the Mansfield Sandstone and the ~Ooal Measures of the Oar
boniferous Period. The rocks of the Huron Group outcrop only 
along Eel River 'and its tributaries, in the eastern third ,of the 
center of the county. Here the streams have eroded through the 
overlying Mansfield Sandstone, which forms the surface above 
and on either side of the outcrops of the Huron rocks; the area 
covered by this sandstone ibeing also limited to the eastern tpird 
of the center. The Ooal Measure rocks cover the western two
thirds of the center of the county and extend clear across its 
northern and southern thirds. 

In general Olay Oounty is very level, especially the western 
half. Some broken country occurs' along the eastern margin, 
especially along Oroy's Creek and east of Eel River, in Washing
ton Township. Some rough country is also found in the northern 
third, along the banks of the north and south forks of Otter 
Oreek, which cut deeply into the general level. With these 
exceptions, the existing streams have either not channeled deeply 
or their banks present rather gentle slopes. Eel River and many 
of the streams running into it have broad bottoms, the Eel River 
bottom becoming as much as five miles wide before leaving the 
county. Near the southwestern corner, on Splunge Oreek, is a 
large basin with very gentle slopes. A part of this basin is 

. drainless, except by artificial means:. 
While the surface of the county can be thus described as gen

erally level, drilling and mining have shown that, could the soft 
surface deposits of sand, clay and gravel, laid down by the glacier 
or since, be removed, the surface would b,e' found compl~tely cut 
up with valleys of the old pre-glacial streams and their narrow 
intervening ridges. Except where some of the larger existing 
streams have in part cut out the filling of their old channels, the 
present surface gives no clue to the irregularities of the old sur
face; .' As these old hidden valleys are often broad and up to 150 
foot deep, they often cut out large strips of coal, and make almost 
-valueless a piece of coal la.nd that, judging only from the present 
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sudae would be supposed to be entirely underlain with coal and 
clay. is makes it necessary to make a large number of ~rill~ 
ings in or r to determine the amount of coal or clay under a 
given piece 0 land. 

The north a so'Uth forks of Ott-er Creek, flowing into the 
" Wabash River, drain the~orthwestern part of the county. The 

rest of the county is drained by Eel River, which empties into 
White River. Croy's Creek, Six-Mile Oreek, Hog Oreek, Birch 
Oreek, Big Creek and White Oak Oreek are the principal tribu
taries of Eel River. 

Olay Oounty, especially in its northern half,is wen supplied 
with railroads. The St. Louis Division of the Big Four crosses 
the northern edge of the county, while the Terre Haute and 
Ind~anapolis (Vandalia) Railway, of the Pennsylvania System, 
crosses at the latitude of Brazil, and, with its Oenter Point and: 
other branches, forms the chief outlet for the central portion. 
The Oentral Indiana (Midland) runs north from Brazil through 
oarbon. The Momence Division of the. Ohicago & Eastern Illi
rrois runs northwest from Brazil, and, with several branches, serVe!! 
as the outlet for Ohicago and the north. In the southern part of 
the county is the Evansville & Indianapolis Railway, branching 
at Saline Oity to Brazil and Terre Haute, where connections are 
made in all directions. The final surveys of two other lines, viz., 
the Indianapolis Divisions of the Monon and the Southern In
diana, are now being made, and they will probably be completed 
in 1905. They will'pass east and west through the southern half 
of the county, and will make eaSily available much coal and clay 

. which has hitherto been of little value on account of a lack of 
transportation facilities. 

Olay Oounty has long been noted as the mining center of 
Indianji. Its beds of non-caking block coal are the most exten
sive found in the United States, and their development has added 
much to the wealth and prosperity of the county. The beds of 
bituminous coal underlying the western half of the county are 
also of great economic value, and their working gives employment 
to many hundreds of men. 

Since 1890, however, another industry, based. upon the clay 
resources of the county, has come to the front, and will soon out
strip even that of coal mining in importance. BraZil, the county 

12-Geolon. . 
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seat, has 'become, since that date, the leading clay manufacturing 
center I)f the State. Eleven large cl)mpanies, each with an 

< invested capital of $40,000 to $200,000, have been formed, and 
are to-day busily engaged in making from the under--clays and 
shales of the vicinity many different kinds of clay prooucts. Pre
vious to the date mentil)ned, the clays of Clay Cl)unty had re
ceived little attentil)n. Two potteries had used the under-clay of 
,coal V for making stoneware, and Weaver Bros. had, for 21 years, 
made "stone" pumps from the under--clay beneath coal IV. Other. 
than this no use whatever had been made I)f a resource which is 
destined to equal in value that of the seams of coal which, it 
accompanies. 

Township 13 North, Range 6 and Part of 7 West. 
, . 

This area, cl)mprising 60 square miles, lies along the northern 
edge of the cl)unty, and embraces the civil townships of Van 
Buren, Brazil and Dick Johnson. It is well traversed with rail
ways, and, except the sl)utheastern corner of 13 north, 6 west, is 
overlain with coals V, IV and III. Of these coal V is usually 
known as the rider vein, and coals IV and III as the "upper and' 
lower block veins." , 

The main workable clays in the area are a hed of hlue t~ gray 
shale overlying coal V, a bed of similar shale between coals V 
and IV, and the under-clays below coals V, IV and III. The 
shale above coal V is in places black, bituminous and sheety; in 
I)ther places it acquires a thickness of 20 to 30 feet, in which 
case it is usually a drab or blue coll)r, and has been found very 
suitable for the manufacture of clay products. At some points 
its middle portion is replaced by a shaly sandstone. The under
clay below V is, when weathered or properly ground and washed, 
a good stoneware or potters' clay, having been used for 40 years 
in potteries in the vicinity of Brazil. 

The space between coals V and IV is very variable in thick
ness. In the Ashley shaft, just northeast of, Bra.zil, it is over 35 
feet. At the New Nickel Plate mine, a mile and a half farther 
northeast, it is only about four feet at one point, but will average 
about 20 feet. Its most prominent member is a massive sand
stone from 'five to 15 feet thick. This sometimes lies directly on 
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c9a1 I~ more often there is a stratum of dark blue workable 
\ 

shale bet~en it and the coal. 

Between ~ls IV and I"II the space is generally fairly constant, 
though varyin~ver t~ field from 20 to 35 feet, with l),n average 
of about 30 feet."qts mOst characteristic member is the mixtut'e 

" of sandstone and shale kn6wn as "sand-slate" or "fake." This 
usually overlies shales, often reddish or brownish in color. Pure 
sandstone is seldom found in this space, though noted occasionally. 

A section of the "old Carbon shaft" may be taken as showing 
the average sequence and thickness of the strata in the region 
about Carbon: 

8ection at Old ()arbon 8haft. 

Foet. I.ches. Feet. I1IoChes. 
1. Clay and drift. ... _............... 12 0 12 0 
2. Clay shale •• 4 •• ~ •••••• <> ••••••••• 3 0 15 0 
3. Sandstone .......... ~ .. ~ ......... 5 0 20 0 
4. Gray clay $hale................ , 7 0 27 0 
5. Coal V ... ~ ...................... 4 6 31 6 
6. Under-clay ~ .... ., .... ~ .... ,. ..... 3 0 34 6 
7. Clay shale •••• "0 .0 •• 0 •••••• 0. 2 0 36 6 
8. Gray shale ... ~ ................... 3 0 39 6 
9. Sandstone L ..... o •••• o .0_ •••••• 0. 10 6 50 0 

10. Dark gray clay Shale ............ 7 0 57 0 
11. Coal'IV ...0.0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0. 3 0 60 0 
12. Under-clay ••• ' •• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••• 2 6 62 6 
13. Sandstone •••••••••••• eo.o •••• o. 2 0 64. 6 
14. Sandstone and shale........ " , 10 6 75 0 
15. Bluish shale •• 0 ••••• 0. 0 ••••••••• 11 0 86 0 
16. Coal III . ............. ~ ..... ~ ... 4 0 90 0 
17. UMer-clay. 

Coal V occurs veJty near the surface in the vicinity of Carbon, 
and is probably limi~ed to a verv small area or to a few isolated 
pockets. Coal IV qccurs from 50 to 60 feet below the level of 
the Big Four Railw$y at Carbon, and is largely worked out, but 
its underlying clay h~s never been used. 

One-fourth mile nb-rtheast of Carbon, on the land of James A. 
Kerr, northwest quaher of section 5 (13 N., 6 W.), some good 
deposits of ciay are bxposed alongside a switch of the Big Four 
Railway. A sectionithrough these clays at the point mentioned 
shows: 
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Section on Kerr Land, Near Carbon. 
Feet. Inche8. 

1. Yellow surf/tee clay............................. 6 . 9 

2. Shale, blue gray. clayey............. , ........... 8 Q 

3. Coal IV .....•.................................. 4 1 

4. Light gray under-clay........................... 6 4 


These correspond to Nos. 1, 10, 11 and 12 of the general 
section, Nos. 2 to 9, embracing ~oal V and its accompanying 
strata,having been carried away by pre-glacial erosion. The yel
low surface clay is grayish yellow in color, free from lime peb
bles, and'can be used for ordinary brick or for mixing with the 
shale, No.2, for vitrified wares. 

~ , 
The shale over1ying the coal weathers fre,ely to it soft plastic 

clay, which has every appearance of being suitable for paving 
brick, sewer pipe, hollow brick and kindred products. Coal IV 
has been IPined to some 'extent by slope S"haft, and the underlying, 
clay is therefore .well exposed. It is a fine quality of light gray 
under-clay, suitable for stoneware, hollow brick, terra cotta, con
duits and numberless other wares, such as are made in quantity 
at Brazil from the same stratum. In thickness the layer equals 
that found at Brazil, while. in quality it is as good, if not better. 
Some trouble might be experienced in securmg a lasting supply 
of water on this tract, but aside from that, it is a most promising 
site for a prospectiye clay manufactory. 

On the 1and of John A. ,,'Ii{ells, southwest of Carbon one-half 
mile, southwest of southeast of section 6 (13 N., 6 W.), coal IV 
has been stripped over an area of an aCre or two. A section at the 
pit, or place of stripping, showed: 

,section on Land of John A. Wells. 
ree'. Inc"es. 

1. Soil ........•....................••....•........ 1 6 

2. Yellow clay .................................... 5 0 

3. Blue clay and sand. "joint clay" . . .. . . . . . .. . ..... 4 0 
4. Blue gray shale................................. 4 4 

5. Coal IV ......................................... 4 1 

6. Under-clay ....................... ,............. 6 2 


The yellow clay, No.2, is as fine a quality of drift clay as 
occurs in central Indiana. It is very fine grained, free from im
purities, and will make either a good' dry pressed Or a stiff mud 
facing brick. It will also be found suitable for encaustic tile and 
terra cotta. 
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The blue shale, No.4, is a dark blue, ~ery plastic material, 
which will be found suitable for many kinds of'vitrified yroducts. 
Its quality for some wares may be improved by mixing with the 
No.2 clay in the p:r~portio:i:ts of two to one ,or three to one, as 
burned by itself it ,>'in probably shrink to some extent on account 
of its "fatness." 

The under-clay, No.6, is somewhat darker than that at Kerr's 
bank, but will serve for making all kinds of wares made froIll the 
same stratum of clay at Brazil. Samples of the three clays were 
made into brick by t~e Anderson Foundry & Machine Worb, 

" which company, in reporting on the results, said: ','We have in 
our experience struck a great many different clays from yards, 
but never have we found three different samples from the same 
place that make as nice brick as the clay you sent us. The brick 
burn hard and have a ring which shows the~ to 'be of first-class 
quality." 

This deposit is about one-third of a mile distant from both the 
Central.Indiana and the Big Four~ Railway§, and can be easily 
reached by a spur from either. The same ,clays occur over the 
greater part of the 125 acres owned by :Mr. \Vells, but the cover, 
on an average, will run foul' to six fcet thicker. 

On the south side of the Big Four Railway, two miles west of 
CarbOn, in the southwest quarter section 1 (13 N., 7 W.), is the 
mine and clay factory (rf Benjamin Simpson. A section of the 
shaft, as given by :Mr. Simpson, is as follows: 

Section:oj Shajt_1u the Mine oj the Simpson Fire Brick Company. 

Feel. [Ach.'. 
1, SolI and surface clay........ , :. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 2 0 

2. Yellow sutface clay.................. :......... 4 0 

3. Gray to yellow, shaly sandston~ .............. ~ .. 17 () 

4. Coal IV ...•................. '........ '" .... ... 3 10 

5. Under·clay ........._.........:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 8 

6. Blue to gray shale............'.. . .... .. .. . . .. . ... 28 0 

7. Coal'III .................... ;'.................. 3 2 

8. Under-clay merging Into sandstone. . . . . . •. . . . . . . 7 0 

The No. 2 yellow surface clay is of good quality, and was 
shipped to the terra cotta and encaustic tile works at Indianapolis 
for a number of yearsJ it being used at the tile works as the body 
clay for red tile. The under-clay, No.8, is a white, very siliceous 
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material, three or four feet of which is mined and burned into fire 
brick, which have given good satisfaction wherever· used. Some 
of the under-clay is occasionally shipped with the brick, and 
brings $1.75 per ton, f. o. b. the cars at the mine. 

The under-clay, No.5, is softer and more plastic than No.8, 
being of£he same general nature as that from the same stratum 
at Carbon and else,vhere in the area. Neither it nor the blue 
s,hale, No.6, have been put to use. While the raw materials and 
fuel are here present in sufficient quantity and quality to justify 
a large output of clay products, the business seems not to be car
ried on in the most successful manner, the plant being idle for 
several months each year. 

On the north fork of Otter Creek, in the northern tier of sec
tions of township 13 N., R. 7 \V., are numerous outcrops of a 
blue clayey shale, in every way suitable for vitrified product!). 
At the shaft No.8 of the Brazil Block Coal Company (northeast 
quarter'of section 3) it is exposed to a depth of ten feet by the 
side of the railway switch running past the mine. Both seams 
of block coal are mined at this place. The upper one, No. IV, 
is overlain with 14 feet of blfe clayey ,shale and l,lllderlaiu with 
three and a half feet of und~r-clay, both suitable for manufac
turing purposes. The under-diay of the lower vein of coal con
tains too much sulphur to bel of any value. Having the three 
essentials, raw material, fuel I and transportation, present, this 
is a most inviting site for a pa'1ng brick or sewer pipe plant. 

, Near the Glen No.1 mine of the Coal Bluff Mining Company,
on a spur of the C. & E. I. Rai~lwa.r, southeast quarter of section 4 
(13 N., 7 W.), are several st~ata of under-clays, which, taken 
together, form a variety and qpantity of different burning mate
rials such as are seldom found on one piece of property. The 
point mentioned is a mile and !a half 'east of Coal Blnff and the 
same distance west of Perth, a \station on the Big Four Railway. 
A connected section of a hill a~'d bor,e at the base of the hill, as 
furnished me by H. W. J en ,ns, superintendent of the mine, 
shows the presence of the follo'ng: , 

. .' I ' 
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IilRl\VEt. .... 
~HP 

. PF\N 
Section Near Glen Mine, East oj Coal Bluff. !to', 

F~t. I"ches. 
'-"":::~~-l-=:=-8 VNDE.,A·Cl.JW1. Soil and surface clay ..• 10 0 L !,' 

~ ~ ~2. Potters' clay .. .... .. . 4 0 
S~NO)

3. Coal Vb ................. 1 6 
 , ~"''1'" 
4. Under-clay .. ............ 8 0 f.:ii';m;.t.;;~ ,1.' ~:. 

5. Surface soU and clay, .. 6 0 (01\1\ 'I 
6. Gravel, and hard pan ... 20 0 Sf\~oSi°l'/P. 


7, Under-clay ............. 6 0 10' 
8. Gray sandy shale...... 10 0 -9. Gray sandstone ,. ' ..... 20 0 COAl

, .I',)."
10. Coal Va ............... 1 2 


""O'I\'c.~~y 
~

11, Under-clay ...... ....... 8 2 f'-~' 


12. Drab clayey shale.", .. 14 0 
alOwN13. Coal V ................. 2 0 
 SHIILE 

14. Under-clay ............ 11 7 1,/ '.', 


15. Coal IV ............. , . 4 0 
 C:O~~ 
16. Under-clay ............ 5+ 0 


\I~OlR·C.~l\l 

II'~ l' 

COlt" IV 
'~ 'I' 

r.=:::::::::a:=:...QJI.,"":~·R.CI."l 

Fig. 7. Section n<38.r Glen Mine, east of Coal BlulT. 

NOS~ 1 and.4 . of the section occur in the hill and 5 -to 16 in 

the drill hole at its base. San\ples of Nos. 2, 14 and 16 of the 

section were sent in by Mr. Jenkins. Potters' clay No.2 is a 

very light gray, gritless, plasticil material, which' seems in every 


I I • 

way suited for stoneware, flowerpots, etc. It outcrops iI! several 
places around the hill, containipg 25 or 30 acres, and the cover 

',above it varies frolll four to ten feet in thickness. Under-clay No. 
.1f-.•isthe ·same vein worked in! part at the .Ayer-McCarel clay 

':wel'ki,and wholly by the McRoy clay works of Brazil; !tis a 

http:r.=:::::::::a:=:...QJI.,"":~�R.CI
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light gray, plastic clay, which can be burned into all kinds of _ 
hollow vitrified products. This clay alone fills all the inte'rval 
over8Q ?r 90 acres, between the rider vein of coal No. V jlnd 
the upper block vein No. IV. Since it forms the roof of the 
latter, coal IV can not be mined unless the clay can be utilized, as 
the latter falls too readily. 

The under-clay No. 16 is the characteristic dark gray unctuous 
material found below coal IV all over Clay County. It has been 
burned for years at several of the clay factories in Brazil, and 
its fitness tor hollow vitrified products abundantly proven. vVith 
a four-foot vein of block coal between these two beds of TInder
clay, and with a rail way switch already in place, no better site 
for a large ciay industry occurs in Clay County. 

At the Gart No. 5 ~haft, in section 17 (13 N., 6 W.), north
east of Cardonia, coal III, three feet four inches thick, is mined. 
Above the coal is seven feet eigh~ inches of blu~ shale of good 
quality" while below the coal the rock varies, in places being fire
clay, in others sandstone, showing the rootlets of the coal plants, 
and probably suitable for the uses to' which gannister is usually 
put. 

South of Otter Creek; in the hhmediate vicinity of Brazil, are 
some of the best-known shale and under-clay deposits in the State. 
As already mentioned, they are being utilized by eleven large 
factories, six of which have been built since 1895. The oldest 
of these is that of theWeaver Clay & Coal Co., established i~ 
1872. The plant of this company is located on a switch of the 
Vandalia Railway, near the northeastern limits of the city of 
Brazil, in tbe northwest corner of section 32 (13 N., 6,W.). At 
this point the company owns six acres of, land, the clay and coal / 
used being secured from a leased 80-acre tract in the southeast 
quarte~. of section 30, one-half mile to the north. A royalty of . 
10 cents per ton is paid for the coal and 3 cents per ton for the 
under-clay. A tramway has been built between the plant and 
the clay deposit, both clay and fuefbeing hauled by mule power. 
At the mine:coal IV, three feet six inches thick, is mined from a 
slope shaft. Twelve men are worked at the mine in securing fuel 
and clay, the ,contractor receiving 55 cents per ton for the clay 
and $1.12 for the -coal delivered at the plant; The under-clay is 
seven feet thick, but only the upper four feet are used, 'the lower 
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portion containing too high a percentage of small kidney jron ore 
nodules. 

According to D. W. Weaver, who has been in the clay working 
business for 32 years, it' takes, on an average, two and a half 
feet of block coal to furnish fuel sufficient. to burn four feet of 
under-clay into hollow brick. 

In 1903 a well 486 feet in depth was sunk on the south side 
of the Weaver' company's boiler room. At this depth, in'a lime
stone, a saline-sulphuretted water was found, an analysis of whicbj, 
made by Dr. Blanchard, chemist of .De Pauw University, showe~ 
the presence of the following constituents: . : 

Analysis of Water from tlte Deep Well at tlte Plant of Weaver Clay and Coal 
Company, B!"Qzil, Ind.-Base3 and Acid Radicals. 

Gr•• per U. 8. Gal/on. 
Calcium (Ca) ........... : ...........•. ,............. ;539.11 
Sodium (Na) .....................•................... :769.26 
Potassium (K) ............... :...................... 19.37 
Magnesium (Mg) .................................... 610.76 
Aluminum (Al.) ...............•..................... '43.50 
Chlorine (01.) .....••..................•............. 1775:26 
Sulphate (SO.) ...................................... 1597.30 
Carbonate (COal ............................... ,.... 679.21 
Silica (SI0J ....................................... .' 7.50 
Iron (E'e) .....•..................................... 1.50 . 

Total ..................'......................... 4,042.77 


These bases and acid radical~ may he considered as combined, 
as follows: [i 

:, Gr •. peir U.8. Gallon. 
Calcium sulphate (CaSO.)............................ 191.70 
Sodium sulphate (Na.SOJ ...•.. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.28 
Potassium sulphate (K.SO.).: .. l'.... .... .. .. .. .. .. •.. 23.48 
Magnesium sulphate (MgSOJ ...................'..... 619.83 
Aluminum sulphate' (AI2(SO.l,... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. . 77.28 
Calcium carbonate (OaCO,)........................... 709.43 
Sodium carbonate (Na,COa).'.......................... ; 19.08 
Potassium carbonate (K,COJ ....... :................. 10.71 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.)... .. .. .... ... .... .. .. .671.48 
Calcium chlorid-e (CaOl,) ....... ":" .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ;124.78 
Sodium chloride (NaCI) .............................• l r337.18 
Magnesium chloride (MgCU......................... [195.54 
Sulphuric acid (lI,SO,) ................. ,............. . i 7.50 
Ferrous oxide (}i~eO)................................. 1.50 

Total of ••••• •• '; ' ~ • •• <; 4,042.77•••••••• , " ••••••••• ..... •••• , , •• 

http:4,042.77
http:lr337.18
http:4,042.77
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Fig. 8. Map of Brazil and vicinity, sbowlngtpe location of clay factoJiee 
and clay and shale deposits. ' 
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Rhale Pit at Excelsior Clay Works, one and three-quarters Shale Pit at Sheridan Brick Works, one and a half miles north 
miles northeast of Brazil, Clay County. of BraZil. 
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GaJJes. 
C ... I,.. 

Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)...................... ;...... 4.941 

Carbon dioxide (CO,). . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.163 


Judging by the taste and odor, there is much more salt (sodium 
chloride) and hydrogen sulphide gas pi'esent tuan in the water 
from a well of approximately the same.- depth at the plant of 
Ayer & lvlcCarel, one and a half miles north of Brazil. Used 
i~ plentiful quantity, the water will be found beneficial for many 
kinds of stomach trouble, rheumatism, etc. At the Weaver plant 
it is used for pugging the clays, and it is claimed that the wares 
so pugged are much less liable to crack in drying than when 
pugged- with ordinary surface water. 'It ,contains too much salt 
and, sulphur for use in boilers. 

On a switch of the a,entral Indiana Railway, one and three~ 
fourths miles northeast of Brazil, in the northwest quarter of 
section 30 (13 N., 6 W.), is the plant of the Excelsior Clay 
Works, erected during the summer of 1895. The company owns 
56! acres of land, and mine their coal from a slope shaft and clay' 
from a pit in a ravine 100 yards southwest of the plant. A sec
tion of the 'clay pit in August, 1904, showed: 

Section oj Clay Pit at Excelsior Clay Works, Brazil, Ind. 

Feet. IncheB. 
1. Surface soil and yellow clay.................... 4 0 

2. Hard pan ..................................... 5 6 

3. Blue clayey ~hale ... : .......................... 21 0 ' 

4. Black sheety shale............................. 3 6 

5. Gray to buff sandstone......................... 3 0 

6. Coal IV ... '...................... '........ '. . . . .. 3 8 

7. Under-clay .................................... 6 0 


The yellow clay, shale and under-clay are all lIsed at the fac
tory, being hauled up a rather steep incline by steam power. 
From 25 to 30 tons of the coal are mined daily, all of which is 
used at the plant. The hard pan, No. 2, h~s to be hauled away 
in carts and dumped. The shale is a dark blue, fine-grai~ed 
material, wholly free from grit, which, when ,ground and moist
ened, becomes very plastic. It burns into a high-grade dark brown 
hollow block or paving brick. The under-clay' burns to a buff or 
crea~y white color, or, when glazed with salt, to a lemon yellow. 
It is used mainly for light-colored hollow block, but fire brick 
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made from it are u~ed for the crowns, linings and floors of the 
down-draft kilns used by the co~pany in burning all wares, the 
arches alone of the kilns being built of St. Louis fire brick. A 
mixture of the shale and under-clay burns to a stone gray hue. 

Southwest 0,£ the Excelsior Olay Works, one-third of a mile, in 
the northeast quarter of section 25 (13 N.,7 W.), is the clay-
working factory of the Ayer-McOarel Oompany. It was erected 
in 1902 and equipped with all the modern machinery and devices 
of an up-to-date plant. * The company owns 53 acres of land 
surrounding the plant, to which a switch of the Varidalia Railway 
has been bllilt. Only under-clays are used at their plant, about 
135 tons being mined each day from a pit and slope shaft, whose 
openings are in a small valley about 100 yards north of the plant. 
A section of the pit and underlying strata, as given by Mr. 

McOarel~ is as follows: 

Section in Olay Pit and Mine of the Ayer-lrfcOarel Olay Company. 

Fed. Inelles. 
1. Soil and surface clay.................... _. . . . .. 2 0 

2. Shale, drab to blue clayey... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 0 
3. COaIV ........................................ 0 8 

4. Under-clay ....................... -' ..... -: ...... 18 0 

5. Black sheety shale............................. 5 6 

O. Under-clay................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 10 6 


Coal IV, usually.found above the lower under-clay, is lacking. 
The black sheety shale, No.5, is in part or wholly replaced by 
sandstone in mine~ to the east. Of the strata given, only Nos. 4 
and 6 are at present used, though the shale is of excellent quality, 
and will, in time, be utilized. Sixteen men are employed in the 
mine at scale wages for coal mining, and make an average of about 
$2.42 per day. 

The upper clay, No.4, is lighter in color, harder, coarser, con
tains more silica, and is more refractory than the lower, the latter 
being the typical dark gray, fine-grained, plastic under-clay found 
beneath coal IV. About one-third of No.4 is mixed with two
thirds of No. 6 in making the wares at the factory. Block coal 
mined on a separate tract belonging to the company is used as 
fuel. The water used for all purposes at the plant comes from 

"'For a. further desoription of the clay industries about Brazil see the later section
"The Clay Industries of Indiana.." ' 
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Office of Ayer-McCarel Company, made or hollow building block. 

Mouth of clay mine of Ayer-McCarel Company. 

v 
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a. well 613 feet in depth. 'It has a tamperature of 51° F., arid 
a distinct taste-, and odQr of hydrogen sulphideL but the amount 
of mineral matter present is so small that no cO~PQunds are nec" 
essary to remove scale from the bQiler tubes. It is an excellent " 
drinking water, and is used at many Qf the residences and at the 
larger hotels in the city. 

Less than a quarter of a mile northwest of the Ayer-McCarel 

plant is the plant and clay pit Qf the Sheridan Brick W Qrks,* 

established in 1898, fQr making ordinary SQft mud building brick 

from shale and surface clay. The plant is located on a switch Qf 

the C. & E. I. Railway, over which a nominal switching charge 

of $1.50 per car is made to. oth¢r roads, the same as at all clay 


I 
plants~about Brazil. A well 603: feet in depth furnishes the s,ame 
kind of water as is used at the Ayer-McCarel plant. CQal from 
the Brazil district, both block and bitumin~us, to thj:l amQunt , 
Qf 80 tons per day, are used at the plant.' Sand for the moulds 
is obtained frQm Centreton, MQrgan County. 

At the clay pit, 150 yards east Qf the factory, the follQwing 
section is exposed: 

Section at Clay Pit of Sheridan Bride Works. (See Pl. XI.) 

Feet. [""h••. 
1. Yellow, clay ....................... : •.......... 1,0 0 

2. Drab to blue clayey shale. " ..•.....•.. , .•...... 22 0 
3. CoalV ........................................ 0 3 

4. Under-clay ..................... :.............. 6 0 

5. Shale, blue .................................... 11 0 


In some parts of the pit a gray limestQne three to four feet 
in thickness occurs between the yellow clay and shale. This has 
to. be removed, but otherwise everything except the coal is used, 
being scooped up by a steam shovel and loaded directly into. cars 
holding three cubic yards €ach. Eighty of these carloads are 
used in making the daily output of 15,000 brick. Of the 22 acres 
owned by the cQmpany but, about three and a half ,have been 
wQrked Qver in six years. , 

Two miles north of Brazil and Qne quarter of a mile northwest 
of the Sheridan Brick Works, on the south side of Otter Creek, ' 

..near the bridge of the C. & E. I. Railway, is the upper pit of the 

"For description ofpla.nt, lee ~otion IV. 

http:ofpla.nt
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Indiana Paving Brick Company. Since 1891 this company has 
used a stratum of blue shale 20 to 30 feet thick, 'which; at this 
point, lies directly over coal V, 10 to 20 inches thick. 

The shale is gotten by ~lasting near the base of the worked 
ledge, when large quantities of it, sometimes 20 tons, come tum
bling down. It is overlain with three feet of, shelly sandstone, 
which must be separated and thrown aside. All the rest, includ
ing four feet of yellow surface clay" is loaded onto cars on a 
nearby railway switch and hauled to the factory in the western 
suburbs of Brazil. In the exposed ledge the shale is seen to be 
in laminre or layers from one-half to two inches thick. Some 
narrow perpendicular clefts Or faults were noticed down which 
water, impregnated with oxide of iron, had passed, the water in 
tIme evaporating and leaving the mineral in thin sheets in thel 
crevices. 

One-half mile south of this pit, on the west side of the C. & E. 
I. Railway, near the center of section 25 (13 N., '7 W.), is the 
extensive plant of the McRoy Clay VVorks, located on the former 
site Of the plant of the old Brazil Bnck & Pipe Co. It is the most 
extensive clay manufactory in the Brazil district, and makes a 
specialty of electric conduits and hollow building block. The plant 
has been almost entirely rebuilt since 1900, whflll the old plant 
and 160 acres of land were purchased from the B. B. & P. Co. 
The raw material used at this plant is the under"clay below coal 
VOl' the rider vein. In August, 1904, this was being mined from 
beneath a leased 30-acre tract east of the railway, a royalty of 2'~ 
cents per ton being paid for the clay. No coal of consequence is 
taken from the mine, but the clay runs up to 11 feet in thicknesl' 
in some of the rooms, and 165 to 180 tons are used each day. Block 
coal is used as a fuel, and the water used at the plant is' pumped 
from the city reservoir to a cistern at the works. 

One mile northwest of Brazil,.in the southwest quarter of sec
tion 25 (13 N., 'i W.), is the Brazil factory ofthe American Sewer 

" 	 Pipe Company, formerly belonging to the ,Monarch Sewer Pipe 
Company. This company manufactures sewer pipe, flue linings, 
wall coping, etc., from th~ under-clay of coal IV and from an 
overlying shale. The shaft of their coal and clay mine is but a few 
yards from their main building. A section to the bottom of the 
vein of clay used discloses the presence of the following strata: 

http:Brazil,.in
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Section at Shnft of American Sewer Pipe Company. 

F~. 'Inches. Feel. Inches. 
1. SolI and yellow clay........ ; ..... 12 0 12 0 

2. Boulder clay, blue........•.......• 7 0 19 0 

3. Gray clayey shale............ : ... 33 0 52 0 


~ ~4. Coal V .... ............... -................. 2 3 54 3 

5. Undt>r-clay (potters' clay) ........... 3 2 57 5 

6. Blue clayey shale.........•...... 19 0 76 5 

7. 	 Shale, dark bituminous, fossillf~r-

ous .~ ,. .......... ; ........... " .... ~ . ~ . 1 6 77 11 
~ ~8. Coal IV .............. .................. ... 3 ,6 81 5 


.. ................ 0 ......
'9. Under-clay 	 {) 4 86 '9 

The block coal, No.8, is first mined and then the under-clay is 
taken up. The latter is light gray in color,' free from sulphur or 
other impurities, hard when first mined, but weathers after a few 
weeks of exposure into a fine-grained plastic mass. Scattered 
thr~mgh it are fragmeJ?tary fossil remains of the leaves and root
lets of the coal forming plants of the old Carboniferous marshes. 
It makes a strong and durable sewer pipe, which, with a salt glaze, 
becomes a light reddish brown on the oute,r surface. Shale No. 6 
is the high-grade laminated clay found in many places between 
coals V and IV. A mixture of twO-thirds of it with one-third of 
the under-clay burns to a handsome dark brown color, and makes 
a sewer pipe of great strength. Some of the wares, such as flue 
lingings and chimney tops, are made of the under-clay alone, but 
most of the sewer pipo" is made from a mixture of the shale and 
under-clay in the proportions mentioned. Shale No.3 is also a 
good product for many wares, especially if mixed with either of 
the above. 

The men in charge of this factory are practical clay workers of 
long experience in other states. They state that the block coal 
found in the vicinity of B:rttzil cannot be excelled for burning clay 
products. It contains less sulphur than any other fuel, and,as a 
consequence, a better glaze is secured on the surface of an wares. 

All clay 'and shale used are raised through, the shaft by the 
same power that runs the machinery of the plant, and then dumpe'd 
from a tramway leading from the tipple to near, the dry pans. A 
well 550 feet in depth was being completed in August, 1904, to 
furnish water. The company owns 134 acres surrounding the 
plant, the latter being the only Indiana representative of 36 simi
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lar factories located in Ohio, Michi~an, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia. 

In the western suburbs of Brazil, just north of the Vandalia 
Railway, is located the oldest and best-known paving brick plant 
in Indiana, that of the Indiana Paving Brick Oompany. This com

I"pany began making vitrified brick of the O()al Measure shales in 
1891, and at the present time have an output ()f ten milli()ns of 
such brick a year. Th.eir raw material was, for a long time, mainly' 

. secured from their "upper clay pit," already mentioned as located 
near the Otter Oreek bridge of the O. & E. I. Railway.. At pres
ent.they are using but three carloads, ()r 42 cubic yards daily 
from that pit and are securing the remainder, about 100 cubic 
yards, from a pit recently ()pened just to the n()rthwest ()f their' 
plant. _A section a,t this pit, in July, J 904, sh()wed: 

Section at "Lower Clay Pit" of India'f14 Paving Brick and Block Company. 

Feet. Inche•.• 
1. Soil and yellow clay.·........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 9 0 

2. Decomposed shale and yellow drift clay mixed... 5 0 
3. Blue clayey shale............................... 26 0 

4. Coal V ..................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 8 

5. Under-clay ........ :............................ 5 0 


Of these strata, Nos. 1 to 3,' from "the grass roots" down, are 
used for the vitrified brick. The shale, No.3, is a dark blue, 
exceedingly fine grained material, free from any impurity ex
cept a layer of iron carbonate concretions, three inches thick, 
about three feet below the top of the shale stratum. The shale 
weighs about 2,650 pounds to the cubic yard. Eight men are 
worked in the' clay pit, the company paying eight cents per car
lo.ad for. mining the shale. Each car holds three-quarters of a 
cubic yard, and 130 carloads are used daily. Theoompany owns 
15 acres of land just west of the factory, all of which is under 
lain with shale, and have under lease four acres additional on 
which the present pit is located. 

A new well, 6571- feet in depth, has just been completed to 
furnish water. A record of the bore as furnished by the com
pany is as follows: 
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Record of Deep Well on Yard of Indiana Paving Brick and Block Company. 

Feet. Inekell. 
1. Yellow clay ......'..............•...•.. , ••.... 33 0 

2. Shale .......................... , ............. 27 0 

3. Coal' ....•..................................... 1 0 

4. Under'clay .............................. ~ . . . . 3' 0 

5. Shale ...................... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 34 0 

6. Under-clay ..,........... ',' ................ '.' .. 5 0 

7. ,Shale .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 53 0 
8. Black shale ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 42 0 

9. Sandstone .. ,' ........... ~ .......... .'..........101 0 


10. White lIme rock............................... 71 0 

11. Bedford rock (limestone) .......................133 0 

12.' Blue rock .................................... 54 6 


A partial analysis of the water, made in the laboratory of the 
Pennsylvania Railway Co., at Altoona, Pa., showed it to con
tain: 

Partial Analysi, of Water from Deep Well of Indiana Paving Brick and 
Block Company. 

Gra;'n. Per G.llon. 
Total solid residue ............................ ~.. , ..... 9,030 

Probable scale making materJ,al. ' ..................... 1,776 

ClI;lorine ...........•....•..........................• 40.50 


The solid matter consists of salt, carbonates and sulphates of 
lime and magnesia and free bicarbonate of soda. It. is a satis
factory water for boilers; 

In sections 26 to 28 and 33 to 35 (13 N., 7 W.), northwest and 
west of Brazil, but little mining has been. done, and but few out
crops of shale are visible. It is very probable that over much of 
this aiea -the stratum of shale used by the Indiana Paving Brick 
and Block Company ocCurs. It will, hO'wever, have a heavy., 
cover and will in moat places have to be mined i£ it is .ever util
ized. A drilling near the waterworks in section 35, is reported 
to have shown the following section: 

Drilling Near Water Works, West of BraziL 
Feet. 1,.ekell. 

1. SolI and yellow clay... .. .. . .. . ... .. .. . . .. .. ... 23 O. 
2. Brown clay. probably decomposed shale. . . . . . .. ,8' 6 
3. Blue to gray clayey shale...................... ,16 0 

4. Coal V ..................... ; ................ : 0 .8 

5. Under-clay .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 2 6 
6. White sandstone ............................... 8 6 

7. Coal IV .......................•.......•...... . 3 2 


13-Geolo.,-• 
• 
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8. Under-clay •......•.................. .... .. ..•• I) 0 

9. Blue shale ...............•.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 4 0 


10. Under-clay .................•........•........ I) 6 

11. Blue shale ............•....................... 2 8 


This section shows the presence of a plentiful supply of clay 
working. materials, beneath a heavy cover of drift. 

Township 12 North, Ranges 6 and 7 West. 

This area of 72 square miles em'braces the civil townships of 
Jackson and Posey, the whole of the former and the eastern third 
of the latter being overlain with coals IV and III, with their 
accompanying shales and under-clays. Over the western two
thirds of Posey, coals V and VI occur ofteu with a layer of work
able shale above VI. Coal VII also covers the southwestern por
tion of the same township. That portion of this area immediately 
about Brazil will be first considered. 

On the Brazil Branch of the E. & I. Railway, one mile south· 
west of Brazil, in the southeast quarter of section 1 (12 N., 7 
W.), is located the plant of the Chicago Sewer Pipe Company. 
This company began in 1893 to make sewer pipe from the blue 
clayey' shale overlying the . No. V vein of coal and find it in every 
way suitable for their purpose. At their pit, situated 150 feet 
SOl}th of their plant, the following section is exposed: 

Section at Cloy Pit of Chicago Sewer Pipe Company. 

Feet. Inches. 
1. Surface solI and clay (stripped).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 6 
2. Reddisb •yellow drift clay... . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... 8. 0 
3. Decomposed sbale and reddish clay mixed. . . . . .. I) 0 
4. Drab to blue clayey shale ..........•............ 10 0 
I).CoaIV ........................................ O 4 
6. Under-clay .......•............................ 5 6 

/ In the making of sewer pipe and wall coping, a mixture of two 
parts of the shales, 3 and 4, with one part of the yellow drift 
clay, No .. 2, is 'used. The company owns 16 acres; and in 12 
years have used the clays down to No.5 of the- section only over 
about one and a half acres. As their superintendent aptly puts 
it, "\Ve make and sell only a hole with a' shell around it, and 
the larger the hole the higher the price we receive f&r it." The 

... 
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Clay Pit and Plant of Chicago Sewer I'ipe Co., one mile southwest of Brazil, Clay County. 
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amount of clay used in the making of hollow goodS like sewer 
pipe is, proportional to the value of the output, much less than in 
making vitrified brick. . 

The drift clay, No.2 of the section, is rather coarse graine,d, 
but is very plastic .and free from pebbles of lime. The shale is 
of the same nature as that used at the plant of the Indiana Pay· 
ing Block Company. By itself it burns to a dark cherry red; 
mixed with the surface clay in the proportions mentioned, to a 
b~ighter red~ Glazed with salt, the sewer pipe becomes dark 
chestnut brown in color. 

The members of the Chicago Sewer Pipe Company investigated 
the clays of Iowa, Illinois and Indiana before locating their plant 
at Brazil, and finally chose the present site as the one where clays 
of a superior quality for making sewer pipe could be secured at 
a minimum cost, and where fuel and transportation facilities were 
of the best. 

Four hundred feet northwest of the plant of th~ Chicago Sewer. 
Pipe Company is that of the Standard Pottery Company, which is 
the largest stoneware factory in the State, their daily output 
being 5,000 gallons for ten months in the year. The clay used 
is the under.clay of coal IV, and is gotten from the mine of the 
Pyrah Coal and Clay Company, two and a half miles south of the 
pottery; and from the W. B. Stone mine, one mile south of 
Pyrah's. Only the chiy from the upper 22 inches of the stratum 
is used, and costs $1.00 per ton on board cars at the mine .. It is' 
the soft, dark gray, plastic under-clay with traces of fossil plant 

-remains, found beneath the upper vein of block coal over the 
northern half of Clay' County. - When' properly. ground -and 
washed, it becomes a light gray in color" and burns into an excel
lent grade of stoneware. 

On the Hoosierville Branch of the Vandalia Railway, two and 
a half miles southeast of Brazil, on the northwest quarter of sec
tion 8 (12 N., 6 W.), is the new clay-working industry of the 
Continental Clay and Mining Company. It was erected in 1903, 
and in April, 1904, began the making of hollow building block 
and kindred products. The clay used IS an under-clay mined 
from a shaft, a section of which shows: 
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SecI;iQn 01 Shaft of Continental Clay and Mini1¥! Company. 

. Feet. hohe•• 
1. Soil and drift clay....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 11 0 

2. Sandstone ..... : .... ',' .. , ...................... 15 0 


. 3. Sandy shale ................................... 13 0 

4. Blue clayey shale.............................. 7 0 

5. Coal IV ....................................... 3 5 

6. Uqder-clay .................................... 5 3 

7. Gray shale .............. ;..................... 4 10 

8. Coal ........................................... 0 11 

9. Under-clay .................................... 5 6 


The under-clay, No.6, is alone used at present, but in time all 
of the strata, from 4 to 9, inclusive, will be utilized. The under
clay from below coal IV, now used, possesses the same qualities 
as at the other different plants about Brazil, and.. makes a hollow 
building block which does not crack in drying, and which pos
sesses great strength and durability when properly burned. The 
company owns in fee simple twelve and a quarter acres of land 
on which the plant is located, and have under lease the coal' and 
clay on a 280 acre adjacent tract, paying a royalty of two and 
a half cents per ton for clay and ten cents per ton for the block 
coal. Water in abundance and of excellent quality for both steam 
and pugging pnrposes is secured from a five and five-eighth inch 
well, 485 feet in depth. 

Over the greater part of Jackson Township (12 N., 6 'V.), coal 
IV occurs, averaging about four feet in thickness. In' many 


. places it is too close 'to the surface to work. In other places it 

has been worked out. It usually ove,rlies a good stratum of 

under-clay, four to five feet in thickness, which could be very' 

profitably used in connection with the coal. As already shown, 

this clay ~ll make the best of vitrified hollow ware and stone

ware. 

At the Orawford No.3 mine, one and a half miles northeast of 
Asherville, coal IV is absent, and a reddish clayey shale, 16 feet 
in thickness, occurs in the shaft just below the surface drift. 
This,shale could be utilized for clay wares if necessity required. 
The nnder-clay benaath the worked vein, coal III, averages but 
about four inches in thickness. ' ' 

In the vicinity of Hoosierville, in sections 18 and 19, coill IV 
occurs, 20 to 50 feet below the surface, with four to eight feet 

~ 
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of under-clay below it. This clay from the shaft of the Pyrah 
Coal and Olay 00., southwest quarter of northwest quarter of sec
tion 19, is, as already noted, used for stoneware by the Standard 
Pottery Oompany. 

The Brazil.Branch of the E. &r. Railway runs through the 
land of the Pyrah Oompany, and a section of their shaft shows as 
follows: 

Secticrn at $haft of PYTah Coal and Clay Company. 

Fed. l"cA ••. 
1. Soil and surface clay..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 0 
2. Drab to blue clayey shale.....•................. 24 0 

. 3. Coal IV .................................. ~.... 3' I} 
4. Under-clay ..................................... 8. 0 

The under-clay, No.4, is the soft dark gray, gritless plastic un
der-clay found everywhere beneath coal IV in this region. It has 
beep used from this mine for the making of encaustic tile, pot
tery, stoneware and electrical supplies; and has everywhere given 
good satisfaction. It brings $1.00 f. 0; b. the cars at the mine, 
the output in 1904 being distributed as follows: National Tile 
00., Anderson, 301 tons; Wallac.e Machine and Foundry 00., 
Lafayette, 37f tons; UhI Pottery 00., Evansville, 40l tons; 
Standard Pottery 00., Brazil, 2,230 tons; total, 2,609 tons. 

At. the shaft of the Oolumbia No. 4 mine, near the center' of 
section 21, coal V occurs at 85 feet, coal IV, 105 feet deep, and 
coal III 20 feet lower. The roof of coal IV is a blue clayey 
shale; this shale in the air shaft filling all the 20 feet of inter
vening spaces between coals V and IV. It would make vitrified 
wares of good quality, and if utilized for such purpose, would 
allow the mining of coal V, two feet eight inches thick. 

On the land of Fred. Stearley, in the northeast quarter of sec
tion 27, there i& an outcropping of gray, clayey shale along a 
branch of McIntyre's Oreek. This outcrop shows a ten-foot face 
and is 200 feet or more in length. It is but a few hundred yards 
east of the Oentre Point Division of the Vandalia Railway.* 

In Posey Township (12 N., 7 W.), coal VI is the most impor
tant coal mined. It occurs only in the western two-thirds of the 
township and is,)n part of its area, overlain by coals VIa and 

"For location, see map of vicinit:v of Centre Point, p.20t•. 
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VII. Between these two coals there is often a layer of blue, 
clayey workable shale, 12 to 20 feet in thickness. On the Alfred 
West fann, one mile west of Staunton, this shale was 20 feet 
thick, and overlain with sandstone. At the San Pedro mine in 
section 9, one mile northwest of Staunton, it is 12 feet thick and 
occurs immediately below the drift. 

Just ahove coal VI there often occurs a soft gray clay shale 
resembling under-clay. At the Fortner mine, near the center of 
section 10, coal VI is overlain with nine feet of this material, the 
greater part of which could be readily and cheaply removed, and 
made into a good grade of vitrified ware. 

South of Cloverland, three-fourths of a mile,' in the bed of a 
creek on the fann of John Willia/ns, is an exposure of. blue clayey 
shale four and a half f~et thicIf. Beneath this, coal VIa, two 
and a half feet in thickness, h~d been worked by stripping. At 
one point where the coal has been eroded some fine examples of 
"cone in cone" were obtained from the underlying fire-clay .. 
These appeared as small cone-shaped masses of the fire-clay set 
one withln another. They had the appearance of small concre
tionary or pressure structures, and were probably caused by the 
slipping of certain of the hardened fue-clay layers. 

On the land of Henry Stedman, one and one-half miles. west of 
Staunton, coal VI is mined, the vein in several places averaging 
seven feet in thickness. A drift boulder clay rests directly upon 
the coal, with no shale or slate intervening. Much of the coal 
may have been eroded by the glacier before this deposit of clay 
was made. "Hard pan,'! where the tenn is correctly used, applies. 
to the second layer of drift or houlder clay, which is often sepa
rated from the first layer by a stratum of sand or gravel. It is 
usually an impervious stratum of hard, dark gray to blue ciay 
mixed with small pebbles, and constitutes the most common water 
bearing horizon throughout the drift covered area of Indiana. 
The pebbles and other impurities mixed with it· render it wholly 
unfit for any kind of clay prO<iucts. 

Near the mouth of a ravine in the northwest quarter of section 
17, coal VIa is exposed above drainage, the following 'strata be
ing visible: 
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Feel. 
1. Brown to drab clayey shale.................. -. .. .. . . . .. 5 

2. Blue clayey shale ................................. ,... 10 

3. Black sheety shale......... '." .................... ; . . . .. 4 

4. Coal VIa with parting..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 1 

We have here 15 feet of good material for vitrified- products 
with coal VI of workable thickness and its under-clay below. 

A bore on the Kellar farm, in the southwest quarter of section 
15,. near a spur of the Vandalia Railway, showed 13' feet of 
under-clay and gray shale above, and three feet of under-clay 
beneath coal VI. As a rule, this coal is underlain by three to 
four feet of under-clay which is, however, not of as good quality 
as that beneath coal IV to the east: 

Township 11 North, Ranges (] and 7 and Part of 5 West. 

This area, embracing 96 square miles, comprises the civil town
ships of Washington, Sugar Ridge and Perry. Coal VI covers 
the surface of the weste11l two-thirds of Perry, while east of this 
coals I to V, with accompanyirrg strata of shales and under-clay, 
occur. In that portion of 11 north, 5 west, embraced in Clay 
County, there is little commercial clay of value. It is possible 
that the under-clay below outcrops of coals I and II will, in a 
number of places, be found suitable for potters' use. In section 
18, just northeast of Bowling Green, three feet of this blue shaly 
under-clay occurs beneath coal I, here only six inches thick. The 
same thickness. of clay occurs beneath coal I on the Buell place in 
section 1, two miles north of Bowling Green. 

In the vicinity of Centre Point, close to the northern line of 
Sugar Ridge Township (11 N., 6 W.), are a number of exposures 
of drab to blue· clayey shale, which will 'be found suitable for, 
making many kinds of clay products. Just northwest of the 

. town, in the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 
4, on a 100 acre tract belonging to C. W. Mace, a test 
shaft, ~4x6x34 feet was sunk in 1903 to determine the quantity 
and q;ality of the underlying clays. A section of this shaft 
shows: 
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Section of Test Shaft Near Centre Point. 
Feet. Inckn. 

1. Soil o 6 
2. Yellow surface clay... .. .. .. .. .............•.. .. 5 0 

3. Soft to bard sandy shale and sandstone..... ..... 6 0 
4. Blue clayey' slmle ........ , ..................... 17 10 

5. Coal IV ....................................... 2 9 

6. Under-clay ••.................................. 3+ 0 


The blue clayey. shale, No.4, is of the same character as that 
used in several of the larger clay factoriE:s at Brazil, being a very 
fine grained material, free from all grit, and when weathered or 
ground and. moistened fUrIiishes a plastic clay, suitable for the 
best· of paving brick, sewer p~pe, dry pressed or stiff mud facing 
or ordinary brick, and similar products. In the making of brick 
of any killd from it, much of the overlying surface clay and sandy 
shale could be used. If sewer pipe or hollow brick be made the 
shale will be best used alone or mixed with one-quarter to one
third its bulk of the under-clay No.6. The latter is a soft dark 
gray plastic material, fit for hollow building block, terra cotta 
and stoneware. In the shafts of neighboring mines it runs five 
feet or more in thickness, and will doubtless be found of that 
thickness on the tract under consideration. The test shaft is but 
a few hundred yards from a sliur of the Vandalia Railway and 
one and a fourth miles east of the Brazil Division of the E. & I. 
Railway. 'Water in quantity can be secured in wens at an ap
proximate depth of ~50 feet. 

Along a branch of Hog Creek, on the farm of W. T. Jenkins, 
about two-thirds of a mile southeast of Centre Point are numer
ous exposures of a drab to blue clayey shale overcapped with 12 
to 15 inches of gray sandy shale. One bore showed the blue 
shale to be 11+ feet in thickness, and it evidently occurs over a 
large area on both sides of the stream. In most places one to 
three feet of yenow clay overlie the sandy shale capping. This 
deposit can be easily reached by a spur of the Vandalia down the. 
creek valley. 

In the southwest of the southwest of section 3, just· east of 
Centre Point, the same clay shale stratum outcrops seven feet 
thick on the land of H. B. Rogers. It lies just over coal IV, 
which is here just at or-above drainage. Another exposure occurs 
in and just above the ditch on the west side of the road leading 
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from the Vandalia station to the town. This material can be 
easily secured, and will be found suitable for clay products of 
many kinds. The. same stratum is also said to outcrop in the 
northeast quarter of section 9, along the branch of Hog Oreek 
just south of Centre Point, but I did not see this exposure. 

By the side of a spur of the VandaEa Railway, three-fourths 

Fig. 9. Map of Centre Point and viCinity. showing shale deposits. 

of a mile west of Oentre Point and one-third of a mile west of 
the test shaft above _mentioned, is the abandoned shaft of the o~d 
Louise Mine. A large amount of under-clay has weathered out 
on the dump, and a thick bed of shale was visible above the top 
vein of coal in the sides of the old shaft opening. 

One-fourth mile west, in the northeast of the s~utheast of sec
tion 5, on the same spur of the railway, is the No.5 mine O!f 
Crawford &' Co. A section of the shaft showed: 

, \ 
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Section of Crawford No. 5 Mine, ,near Centre Point. 

Teet. Inch... 
1. Soil and surface clay... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
2. Blue clayey shale•...•............•...... : ..... 18 0 

3. Coal IV ....................................... 3 6 

4. Under-clay ................,.................... 3 0 

5. Black bituminous shale......................... 7 0 

6. Coal III .......... :............................ 3 0 

7. Under-clay ..................................... 2 0 


Nos. 2,4 and 7 are of good quality for vitrified clay wares, No. 
5 being the fine grained, dark blue material found in the test 
shaft. The under-clay, No. 4,from this point, if properly 
washed, would 111ake good stoneware. It will also be found excel
lent for terra cotta and hollow building block. No. 5 is much 
harde; and darker, and would be suitable only for sewer pipe or, 
mixed with shale, for paving brick. 

On the Butts place, in the northwest quarter of section 5, coal 
- III has been stripped, a section at the pit showing: 

Section on Butts Farm, near Centre Point. 
F.et. . lack••. 

1. Surface ....................................... 4 0 

2. Shale .......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11) 0 

3. Coal III ....................................... 3 0 

4. Under-clay •................................... 4 0 


Both shale and under-clay are suitable for manufacturing pur
poses. 

On the Wm. T. Jenkins farm, three-quarters of a mUe south 
of Centre Point, in the southwest quarter of section 9, a bore for 
a new gin shaft showed: 

Fjection on .TenkiTUJ Farm. 
Feet. l",ohe•• 

1. Soil and yellow clay~ ......•.....•........... '" 9 0 

2. Gray sandy shale and sandstone. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 4 6 
3. Blue clayey shale............................... 14 6 

4. Coal IV·....................................... 3 0 

5. Under-clay .•...•............•.........••..•... 3+ 0 


About 18 inches of under-clay No.5 have to be removed for 
height., Both it and shale No.3 are of the same nature as similar 
strata in the test shaft. The coal is leased at a royalty of 10 
cents per ton, and sells for $1.90 at the mine. 
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Enough information has been given to show that Centre Point 
is surrounded on every side by shales and under-clays well worthy 

of development and manufacture. These, clays are underlain 

with an excellent quality of block coal, than which no better fuel 


, for their burning is in existence. Spurs from railways run 

directly to or are within a few hundred yards of many of the. 
best deposit,s. Plentiful water can be had for the drilling. There 
is no known reason, therefore, why the town should not be the 
center of several clay industries of large.size. 

In the vicinity of Ashboro, on the E. & 1. Railway, in the north 
half of section 17 (11 N.,6 W.), coal has been mined for many 
years. ,A section at the Floaterman gin shaft, northwest quarter 
of 17, will serve to show the sequence and thickness of the strata 
in the region of the town: 

Section at Floaterman Shaft, near Ashb01'O. 
Feet. 111,h••• 

1. Surface soil and yellow, clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 0 
2. Blue to gray clayey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 0 
S. Coal IV ....................................... 2 6 
4. Under-clay ..............•................... '. ; 2 8 
5. Gray shaly sandstone merging Into shale........ 14 10 
ti. Coal III ........................... :........... 3 0 
7. Under-clay .........................•.......•.. 2+ 0 

Of the strata given, Nos. 2, 4 and 7, and the lower portion of 
5 could, if desirable, be made into many kinds of clay products. 

In Perry Township (11 N., 7 W.), ~ut little mining has been 
done. Coals Vlb and VI lie near the surface over much of the 
area, but their accompanying strata are of little or no value for 
making clay wares. , 

The under-clay beneath coal IV, in the vicinity of Salin~City, 
has in several places been mined and shipped to the Tiffany 
Enameled Brick Co., at Momence, Ill. In answer to an inquiry 
regarding this clay the manager' of the Tiffany Company plant, 
made the following statement : "We have been able to get clays 
from Saline City and Clay City that mixed with other clays from 
Illinois have proven fairly satisfactory for the malmfacture of 
our dry-pressed enameled brick, but these are by no means ideal, 
fOr the reason that they do not stand as high fire, without' warp
ing of the bricks; as we should like to put them to. In ,1904, we 
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used about 7,800 tons of the clay from the two places. This cost 
us about 60 cents per ton, f. o. b.' at the mines, The clays make 
good pressed brick but need to stand more fire for enameled 
brick." 

Township 10 North, Range 7 and Part of 6 West. 

This area of 60 square miles is mainly covered with coals II to 
V, and their accompanying stmta. The greater part of section 
31 (10 N., 6 W.), just south of Olay Oity, is a large hill or out
lier of which the surface is 92 feet above the E. & 1. Railway at 

.Olay Oity. In this hill coal VI, with its overlying stratum of 
sandstone, occurs. 

One mile northwest. of Olay Oity on a switch of the E. & I. 
Railway, in the southwest quarter of section 19, is an abandoned 

_	coal shaft of the Brier Block Ooal Oompany. Ooal IV was for
merly mined here at a depth of 117 feet. The ve~n averaging 
but three feet three inches in thickness, about 16 inches of the 
under-?lay was removed to make heIght. The proprietors worked 
up a good market for this- clay, having during one year sold over 
9,000 tons of it at 90 cents per ton on board the cars. It was, 
while mined, used as the main body clay of many of the wares 
made by the Encaustic Tile and Terra Ootta Works at Indianap
olis. It was also shipped to Ohicago and Oincinnati, where i~ was 
made into ornamental brick, firebrick and terra cotta. Some 
very handsome tile brick made from this clay by Tiffany & 00., 
of Ohicago, are on exhibit at the rooms of the Olay Oity Oommer
cial Olub. This clay has essentially the same properties as the 
under-clay of similar horizon at BraziL When ground and wet 
it becomes a very close plastic· material, well suited for the uses 
to which it has been put. Immediately over the blOck coal at. 
this mine are 27 feet of blue clayey shale, the upper tw()-thirds of 
which can be made into vitrified products. While the coal. has 
been worked out, much of the clay yet remains in this mine and 
is still available. ' 

A stoneware-pottery was established at. Olay Oity in 1846, and 
has been operated continuously since.* For manyyears the clay 

, has been obtained from a pit one-third of a mile farther south, 
in the northwest quarter of section 32 (10 N., 6 W.). This clay 

-For fllrther information concerning see under section IV. 
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is the:outcropping under-clay @f coal VI, and is obtained by strip
ping six to eight feet of soil and surface clay, beneath which it 
lies in a stratum three to five feet in thick~eBs. Underlying this 
is a reddish, rotten sandstone, of unknown depth. Crystals of 
gypsum (selenite) occur in some parts of the clay deposit, but not 
in sufficient numbers to· prove hamUuL This clay is, when 

washed, very light, almost white in color, has good refractory 
properties and is one of the best potters' clays in the State. 
Burned in a regulation down draft kiln it does not air-crack ,-"hile 
cooling. It was formerly used in quantities in the pottery in . 
West Indianapolis, several thousand tons having been shipped 
there. It brought $1.00 per ton on board the cars at the pit. 
The same stratum of clay outcrops at several other points around. 
Middlebury Hill .south and southwest of Clay City, and can be 
obtained in any desired quantity for stoneware manufacture. 

For a time Mr. Griffith, the present potter, secured his supply 
of clay from the land of Robert Guthrie, thrre miles s()utheast of 
Clay City, and a fourth of a mile from the E. & L Railway. 'At 
this point a good potters' clay is secured with 'but little labor from 
beneath a thin seam of coal, where it is found in a stratum three 
and a half feet in thickness. 

One-half mile north of Clay City, in the so~theast quarter of 
section 19, on the Burnham farm is the mine of Burger & Terry. 
Coal IV is here found 70 feet below the ,surface, a section at the 
shaft showing: 

Section of Slwft of Burger & Terry Mine. 

..' Fut. Iflclu. 
1. Surface and boulder clay....................... 30 0 

2. Gray to buff sandstone.............. , .... ,',.,. 16 0 

3, Blue clayey shale..... , ......... ,: ............. 24 . 0 

4. Coal IV .... , ...., .... '.' . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 6 

. 5. Under-clay ......'........• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 

The under-clay, No.5, is richer in silica and therefore more re
fractory. than that at the Briar Block.mine. Mixed with the pot
ters' clay found in the vicinity, in the proportion of one paxt to 
two, its quality is improved for stoneware purposes, the mixture 
producing a strong, close textured ware which does not air-crack 
and which 'stands up well under great heat. 

By the side. of the E. & I. Railway, two-thirds of a mile south
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east of Olay Gityl.. in the northwest. quarter of section 32 (10 N., 
6 W.), is the new plant of the Olay Oity Brick and Olay Oom
pany. This company began, in September, 1903, to make stiff 
mud ordInary brick and drain tile from a mixture of shale and 
overlying surface clay. A section at their pit and slope shaft, 
200 feet west of the plant, show~d as follows in June, 1904: 

Section at Pit oj Clay City Brick & Clay Company. 

Ful. Inehe•• 
1. Soil and yellow surface clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 0 
2. Blue clayey shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 16 0 
3. Coal V .................................. '. . . . .. 2 10 

4. Under·clay .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 

After stripping one foot of soil, the surface clay and shale are 
mined and hauled by steam power up a steep tramway to the dry 
pan. The shale is a very pure light blue, fine grained material 

, which, when properly manipulated and burned, will make a good 
grade of vitrified products, such as paving brick, sewer pipe, hol
low block, etc. The under-clay is light gray and very siliceous, 
and will in time, be made into fire brick. The company had only 
ordinary square up-draft kil,ns in operation, and were 'making 
about 30,000 ordinary brick daily. These were light cherry red 
in color and of seemingly good quality. The plant is fairly well 
equipped with modern clay working machinery, and with a num
ber of round down-draft kilns, could turn out higher grade vitri
fied products, the raw material being well worthy of being put to 
better use than the making of ordinary brick. 

The under-clay, No.4, of the' last section outcrops close to the 
E. & I. Railway, in a ravine on the John Miller farm, about one
half mile southeast of the birick factory.· At the point of expo
sure it is a tough, plastic. r4aterial, suitable for teITa cotta and 
hollow brick. ! 

On the line between Olay [and Owen counties, three miles east 
andhal£ a mile south of Olaf Oity, southeast' of northeast of sec
tion 34 (10 N., 6 W.), an exfosure of shale and under-clay occurs 
on the land of Fred. Burget. At the point mentioned cpal IV 
outcrops !dong a smlill stre~ I!nd has been mined by slope shaft. 
A section of ihe exposure shows: 
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Section on Burger FfJ,Nn, Southea8t of Clay City. 

Fe.t. hche•• 
1. SoU and yeUow clay... ,.".,."" . , , , .. , . . .. .. . .. 3 0 
2. Drab to buff shale•. , ........................... , 7 0 

3. Coal IV ......... " .. , ... '., ....... , ... , .. ,..... 2 8 


'4, Under-clay , .. "................................ 4+ 0 


The shale and under-clay are suitable for many kind~ of wares . 
• ,Both coal and under-clay outcrop in the branch 100 feet below 

the mouthof the slope. A spur of the E. & 1. Railway runs with
in three-quarters of a mile of the outcrop. 

At the WestfaIl Bros.' gin shaft, in the southwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of 34 the following section was exposed: 

Section at WeBtjall Bro8., Shaft. 
Feet. hek••, 

1. Surface son and yellow clay..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 6 0 
2. Drab sandy shale.............................. 11 0 
3., Coal ....••.• ," .. , .••.•••.......•.• ',.......... 2 10 
4. Under-clay .~.................................. 4+ 0 

About 18 inches of the under-clay is removed for height, and 
samples from the dump showed it to be If soft gray, unctuous and 
very plastic clay, suitable for terra cotta, encaustic tile, enameled 
brick, hollow building block, etc. This mine is a quarter of a 
mile north of the main line of the E. & I. Railway. This same 
under-clay and its overlying coal outcrops in the ravines over an 
area a mile square around this mine. 

On the Croft, Jett, Moody and other farms in secti<:»n 33 to the 
west, numerous bores have been sunk in search of coal, and 
nearly the entire section is under lease by the Brazil Block Coal 
Co. All of the bores show a three to four foot vein of under
clay below coal V when the latter is present, and usually a 
stratum of blue shale just above coal IV, with a five to seven foot_ 
vein of under-clay beneath the latter; 

Around the slopes of the high hill already mentioned as cover
ing the greater part of section 31, on which the village of Middle
bury or Martz is situated, are a number of exposures of under- ' 
clay. Among them is the stratum of potters'clay above de
scHbed as used at the Griffith pottery in Clay City. A connected 
section-oia portion of this- Middlebury hill is given by Ashley as 
follows: 
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Connected Sectim About MiddleburY. 

Fut. [ncll.s. F••t., [ncll.B. 
1. Surface and drift ..............0. t<:.30. o 80 0. 

2. Sandstone,.................... 15 0. 45 0. 

3. Coal VI ••.............•...... 7, 0. 52 0. ' 

4. Under-clay ...... :............ 3 6 55 6 

5. Sandstone and shale. . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 64 0. 
6. 	 Limestone or blue calcareous 

shale .......................7 to 3 0. 67 0. 
7. Yellow shale ................. 2 0. 69 0. 

8. Black bituminous sheety shale. 4 0. 73 0. 
9. Coal V .........••.••..•.•••••2 to 4 0. 77 0. 


, On the north slope of the hill, by the side of the road leading 
from Clay City to Martz is an outcrop of the potters' clay, No. 4 
of the section, on the land of ,\Vm. Mulsom. The outcrop is on 
the 'site of an old quarry where the limestone, No.6, has been 
taken out for macadam. The potters' clay is here four feet thick 
with three to seven feet of yellow clay above it. 

On the land of Jamel! F. Lankford, in the southeast quarter of 
section 31, a half mile southeast of Martz, and ,one mile south
west of the E. & 1. Railway, a 200 foot bore has been sunk ;for 
coal, a partial section of which shows: 

, I ! 
Section of Bore ion-Lankford Farm. 

, '\ Feet. Inch ••. 
1. Soil and yellow clay......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 0. 

2. Sand and gravel ........ :....................... 2 2 

3. Blue clayey shale ....... i. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 9 4 

4. Sand rock ............. ~ ..................... ~ 2 0. 

5. Black bitumInous shale . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0. 

6. Coal .... ~ .............. ~ ...................... 2 9 

7. Under-clay ............. l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 2 

8. Sand rock . _.•.......... j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 5 0. 

9. Gray shale ............. \ . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .12 0. 


10.. Coal .......................................... ' 2 6 


N~·7:~~:: :~:.~~,;~J;;~o~ ~~d~~;~·.. ~~Ple:of it 
were sent to the Tiffany Bric~ Co., at Momence, Illinois, who 
reported it well suited for makipg enameled brick, encaustic tile, 
etc. I 

One-half mile llorthwest of Martz, in the northwest quarter of 
section. 31, on the land of Ch,s. Cooprider, coal VI has been 
stripped on a slope of Middleb~ry hill and is now being mined 

, I 

14-Geology. 
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from a drift shaft. Where stripped it is said to have been in 
places 11 feet thick. The under-clay at the mouth of the shaft 
is nine feet thick and of good quality. l,ess than a quarter of a 
mile to the northwest a large area has been stripped on the slope 
of, the hill to secure the limestone between coals VI and V for 
roadmaking purposes. Coal VI is here absent, but between the 
surface deposit of yellow clay, seven to 10 feet thick, and the 
limestone, is a stratum of potters' clay. Except where stained 
with iron oxide, by the leachings from the overlying yellow clay, 
it is very white and siliceous with an occasional glistening scale 
of mica visible. The stratum averages four feet two inches in 
thickness and rests directly on the worked bed of limestone, here 
five feet six inches thick. The stratigraphy shows this potters' 
clay to represent the partially weathered under-clay of coal VI. 
All the so-called potters' clays of the State are" but under-clays 
of some coal seam. They occur in places where the coal is 
absent and are usually covered only by a few feet of alluvial or 
drift clays. Having been exposed for centuries to the leaching 
waters from the overlying material, they have undergone a proc
ess of natural washing which has rid them of many of their 
impurities and left" them very light in color and exceedingly 
plastic, fit in every way for the manipulation of the potter. 

An analysis of a sample of this potters' clay as it .Came from 
the deposit, made for this report by Dr. Lyons, shows its chem
ical constituents to be as follows: 

AnalysUl of Potters' Clay from Land of CluuJ. Cooprider, Martz, Ind. 

SilIca (SI0.) .•..•.•••••....••..•.•.••.•.•..•...•.. 715.57 

Titanium oxide (TlO,)....................... : '.. .. • .85 

AlumIna (AI,O,,) ................................... 13.97 

Water ......•.•...............•.................• 4.47 


Clay base and sand...•......... ; ... :......... 94.86 
Feme oxIde (Fe,.O,,). . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. 1.47 
LIme (CaO) .....................• , \ ......•.... , . .00 
Magnesia (MgO) ...........................•.... '. .71 
Soda (Na,O) ................................... ,. .46 

Potash (K,O) ......... ,.......................... 1.77 


Fluxes •.•.•...................•••......•..... 5.36, 


Total •...............•..... ~.....•.... , ..... 100.22 
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From what has been written it will be seen that within a radius 
of two or three miles of Clay City are nlllMrous thick deposits 
of shales, under-clays and potters' clays, suitable for making the 
best of many kinds of clay wares. Coal occurs either above or 
below these clays in quaptity sufficient to burn them. '1:'he E. & 
J. Railway, with terminals at Evansville and Terre Haute, passes 
within a short distance of all the principal deposits; while the 
Indianapolis Division of the Monon, to be finIshed in 1906, wiil 
offer a ready outlet to the east and north. Good water is avail
able in abundant supply. Clay City has a population of nearly 
2,000, and its Commercial Club is willing and anxious to secure 
factories to develop these dormant clay resources. All persons ' 
seeking sites for clay working factories are invited to investigate . 
personally any Qr all of the deposits herein briefly described. 

As has been shown, deposits of shale and clay cover a large 
area of Clay County, and suitable locations for. factories for their 
utilization are abundant. Those already erected in the vicinity 
of Brazil have proven the clays fitted in the highest. degree for 
the making of many products. Their orders during the past ten 

.years have for the most of the> time been booked for mOonths 
ahead, and the trade, has so far been worked up only in small 
areas of the states of Michigan, Illinois and Indiana. The sewer' 
pipe and paving brick -industries were scarcely affected by the 
panic 9f 1893-1894, as many cities kept their unemployed work
men engaged in street repair, and the demand for those products 

. was increased 	rather'than diminished. Taking everything into 
consideration, there is no reason why Clay County should not be
come as noted for her clay industdes in the future as she has been 
for her deposits of block coal in the past. 

OWEN COUNTY. 

Occupying a~ area of 398 square miles southwest of the cen
ter of the State, is Owen~ a comity rich in undeveloped mineral 
resources. It lies south of Putnam, east of Clay, . north of 
Greene and west of Morgan and Monroe counties. The county is 
irregular in shape,its maximum length being 21 miles from 
north to south. Its northern third is 17 miles wide from east' 
tOo west, while the southern two-thirds is 20 miles in width. 
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The Geological Epochs represented in the county are seven in 
number, viz., the Knobstone, the Harrodsburg, Bedford Oolitic, 

. Mitchell and Huron limestones of the Lower Carboniferous, !lnd 

the Mansfield Sandstone and Coal Measures of the Carboniferous 

Period. ' 


, , 

The Lower Carboniferous rocks form the outcropping strata 
over much. of the easte;n part of the county and are most readily 
recognized by the presence of heavily bedded limestone. This 
limestone at places immediately underlies the Coal Me,asures; at 
other p~aces there ,is a considerable thickness of shale or sand
stone between. The Knobstone and Harrodsburg limestone oc
cur only along the eastern border of the county; the former out
cropping along the bluffs of White River near Gosport; the latter 
being found over an area of several square miles above and be
low' that town, and also over a small area in the northeastern 
corner of the county. The Bedford Oolitic limestone: forms the 
surface of several parts of sections just to the west of the Har
rodsburg and has been quarried extensively at Romona and near 
Spencer. The Mitchell is the predominating limestone over the 
eastern half of the county an~ has been used in a number of 
places for macadam purposes. IThe Huron limestones and sand
stones are exposed mainly along: the stre'ams of the .western half, 
where the overlying Mansfield !sandstone has been erO<ied from' 
above. 

The 1.{ansfield sandstone forms the surface of irregular 
patches or tracts of the higher ,land in the weste~ half. These 
tabie lands often cover' an area of a dozen or more square miles 
and are' characteri~ed by possessing a less fertile soil than that 
above the limestones. The Coal Measure rocks proper, lap over 

, the western edge of the southern part of the county, covering an 
area of .15 to 18 square miles north and south ()f Coal City, and 
also a very irregular tract of eight or ten square miles in the 
vicinity of Patricksburg. 

In the northeastern part of the county, near Quincy, the sur
face is rolling, the valley of Eel River broad, level and shallow. ' 

, From the northwestern to the southeastern corner stretches a 
belt of hIgh hills or ridges and deep, narrow valleys, the ridges 
rising 150 to 250 feet above the valleys and up to 300 feet above 
White River. To the southwest thl:) hills become lower alld 
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broader, with broader valleys between. All but the southeastern 
corner of the county lies in the drift area. Over its hillier part 
the drift is shallow or wanting, so that it interferes but little 
with observing the rocks. Towards the northern and southwest
.§lrn parts the drift increases in depth; but still probably aver
aging less than 20 feet and not often running over 30 feet in 
thickness. 

The principal stream is the West :Fork of White River, which 
flows across the southeastern corn-er' of the county from north
east to southwest. Its tributaries are Mill, Rattlesnake and Fish 
creeks from the north, and McOormack's and Raccoon creekS 
from the south and east. The S(')uth Fork of Eel River, rising 
near the northeastern corner of the county, flows west or north
west and joins the main or North Fork in the southwestern cor

. ner of Putnam Oounty. It then swings around through eastern 
Olay Oounty and, after receiving the Jordan, Six ~Iile and Lick 
creeks, crosses -the extreme southwestern corner of Owen Oounty, 
flowing a little south of east.' All these streanis furnish ample 
drainage and have, by their erosion, rendered the greater part 

. of the surface of the county very rough and broken. 
Three railroads, the 0., I. & L. (Monon), the 1. & V., and the 

E. & I., cut across, respectively, the northeastern, the southeast
ern and t~e southwestern corners, leaving the center and north
ern parts wholly without facilities for transportation. However, 
the Indianapolis Divisions of. both the Southern Indiana and the 
Monon have been recently surveyed through the northern third 
and there is little doubt but that one or both will soon be co~
structed. 

Township 11 North, Ranges 8,. 4 and Parts of :8 and 5 West. 

The Knobstone shale, which forms the oldest surface rocks in 
Owen Oounty, is, exposed north of Gosport in a bold bluff for 
nearly hali a mile just south of the junction of the "::Monon" and 
I. & V. Railw,ays. This exposure is on the lands of Dr, John W., 
Smith and Major A. H. Wampler, in the northeast quarter of 
sec,tion31 and the northwest quarter of 32 (11 N., 2 W.). The 
shale is here grayish blue in color, free from lime and iron im
purities, and. with the proper manipulation will make a good arti
cIe.of pressed front brick or vitrified paving brick. Sample brick 
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from a similar material at Ma'l'tinsville, Ind., made by Boyd, 
White & 00., of Chicago, are unexcelled i~ general appearance. 
The railway facilities at Gosport are excellent; cheap .fuer can be 
obtained from th/? mines of Greene and western Owen counties; 
and an abundant supply of wate-r in White River. 

In the vicinity of Gosport are also many deposits of the better 
grades of surface clays. In a. ravine on the land of D. W. Bu.s
kirk, in the northern limits Qf the town, northeast quarter of 
section 31 (11 N., 2 We), is an outcrop of yellow clay which by 
excavation has been shown to be eight feet in thickness: It is 
much lighter colored and finer grained than the ordinary surface 
clays of the surrounding hills, and judging from appearances will 
make a good dry pressed front brick. To the west it ~comes 
more siliceous and approaches in character a fire-clay. The sur
face clays overlying the outcropping Knobstone shales, as well 
as the shales themselves, are suitable for ordinary soft mud brick, 
and the mouth of the ravine, between the deposit of yellow clay 

_ above mentioned and the two railways, presents an attractive 
location for a combination plant, capable of making both dry
pressed a.nd ordinary brick. 

Accompanying coal I, in the Mansfield sandstone area of the 
northern third of Owen Oounty, occur some deposits of potters' 
clay and shale which, when the new railways are opened up, will 
prove of value. The most available of these, and the only ones 
examined for this report, are located in the vicinity of Oa.taract, 
in township 11 N., 4 W. 

One-third to one-half mile southwest of Cataract, on the land 
of Dr. J. M. Jones, southwest quarter of the northeast quarter 
and the east half of the northwest quarter of section 2 (11 N., 

.4 W.), are'some deposits of a fine grade of potters' clay and some 
. good shale. A connected section of the strata of the vicinity 
shows: 

Sectio';' on Land of Dr. Jones, near Cataract. 
F••t. Incke •• 

1. Soll and surface clay............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 

2. Sandstone •..........•.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 0 

8. Coal I .......................................... 0 2 

4. Under-clay ....•........ , , , • , . " •. , .. , ... , , .... ,. 7 6 

5. Soft blue clayey shale,.. ......................... 7 0 

6. Drab sandy sbale ...•.. : ....... ,., ............ :. 8 0 

7. Three thin bands of ironstone.................. , 0 7 

8. Blue clayey shale •....•.....•..•.....•... , ... ,. 7+ 0 
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On the north slope of a high hill, in the east half of the north.'
west quarter of 2, the under-clay No. 4 is expos~d in the gullies 
and is covered only by two to three feet of soil and drift, over 
quite an 'area. It is a soft, very light gray to white, plastic, 
potters' clay; is wholly free from grit and other impurities, and 
will make an excellent grade of stoneware. According to Dr. 
Jones, this stratum of under-clay extends a half mile or more to 
the north without rock or other heavy' cover above it. 

To the soptheast, on the north side of the east-west road, the 
shales Nos. 5 and 6 are exposed to the thickness mentioned in 
the section., The upper blue shale is a soft, fine-grained, clayey 
shale, very plastic when weathered. Numerous small nodules 

,of kidney iron ore are weathered out on its surface, the 'lighter 
particles of shale from around them having been carried down 
the slope by eroding waters. This shale will make sewer pipe 
and hollow building block, or, mixed with one-third its bulk of 
the sandy shale below it, a good grade of paving or dry pressed 
brick. Shale No. 6 is too sandy' to be used alone, but ca)l be 
ground up with either the overlying or underlying stratum and 
made into many kinds of products. 

The lower shale, No.8, is exposed by the side of the stream 
near the road at the base of the hill to a thickness of 7 feet. 
It is of a fine quality of clayey shale, a little more siliceous than 
No.5, and suitable for aH kinds of vitrified wares. Just over 
it are three bands of siderite, or kidney iron ore, each two to four 
inches thick, and over these, at the point mentioned about two 
feet of yellow clay. These shale deposits also come close to the 
surface over the north .half of the southwest quarter of section 
2, on the south side of the' road. . 

Three-fourths of a mile southeast of Oataract, on the land of 
Rev. D. T: Poynter, west half of the northeast quarter' of section 
1, the following exposure is visible by the side of a small tribu
tary of Eel River, the latter stream being one-fourth mile to the 

, . . 
east: 

Section on Land of D. T. Poynter. 
Foet. I"ch... 

1. &JU ............................................ 0 4 

2. Iron ore band (siderite)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 3 
3. Sandy shale' ....... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 o 

4. Coal-two thin bands ........................... 0 % 

5. Under-clay .......................•............. 2 o 

6. Soft blue clayey shale........................... 7+ o 
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Of these N~. 3 is too siliceous to be used alone, but could be, 
mixed with both Nos. 5 and 6. Some trouble might be expe
rienced with sulphur, as numerous small crys~als of pyrites were 
visible in the under-clay. The blue shale is of good quality for 
many wares. 

Mr. Poynter states that the under-clay comes close to the sur
face in several large fields on his farm, and, being practically 
impervious, whenever it rains the water is held for a long period 
in the overlying soil, and renders it difficult to cultivate. 

On the land of W. E. :.Meek, northeast quarter of section 10 
(11 N., 4 W.), two and a half miles southwest of Cataract, just 
southwest .of the junction of the Cataract ud Vandalia and Cata
ract and Bowling Green roads, the same shales and potter;!' clays 
were exposed as were noted as occurring on Dr. Jones' land. The 
potters' clay and sandy shale are exposed in ditches by the road
side just south of the road junction, and the lower, plastic blue 
shale in a ravine 200 yards to the southwest, where it outcrops 
four feet thick, with a foot or'so of drift above it. These shales 
and under-clay accompanying' coal I evidently have a wide distri
bution in this region, and will eventually be used for manufac
turing purposes. 

On the Evans farm, in the northeast quarter of section 11 (11 
N., 4 W.), the following strata are exposed, according to Col

. lett :* 

Section at Evanil' Farm. 
Fee'. Inch",. 

1. SoIl and surface .............................. 16 0 

2. Yello.w sandstone .. ;.......................... 8 0 

3. Blue shale with ironstone ....... ~ ............. 10 0 

4. Black shale .............. ;................... 0 8 

5. Under-clay ................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 

6. Coarse sandstone ............................. 28 0 

7. Massive gritty sandstone, white and yellow .... 80 0 
8. Soft white sandstone ......................... 3 6 

9. Blue clay shale .. .- ...,.......... ,.............. 12 0 


10. Band of kidney iron ore... " .. ~ ... , .... : .. .. .. 0 8 
11. BI,ack clod or clay....................-........ 1 10 

12'. Coal I........................................ 1 8 

18. Blue shale with iron ore........•.............. 12 0 

14. Kaskaskia limestone in creek.................. 11 0 


.. Seventh ADD. Rep. GeoJ. SurY. Ind., 1875, 342. 
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. This point was not visited by me, but' from the description I 
judge Nos. 3, 5, 9 and 13, aggregating 36 feet in vertical thick
ness, to be suitable for cl~y working purposes. The iron ore, 
mentioned as occurring'in 3 and 13, is eyidently the kidney con
cretio~s of siderite found in nearly all shale deposits. 

Township 10 North, Ranges 4, 5 and Part of 6 West. 

The more valuable deposits of clays and shales of Owen 
County are found in townships 9 and 10 north, ranges 6 and 7 
west. Here are located the principal coal veins; in fact, the only 
ones of value in the county, together with their accompanying 
shales and under-clays. 

In the western part of Spencer, the county seat, 'Voods Bros .. 
made, for 30 years, a good quality of ordinary brick and drain 
tile from a yellow loamy surface clay, after stripping four to six 
inches of soil. The same firm also made flowerpots and kindred 
wares from an under-clay obtained at Powell's 'hill, four and a 
half miles west of Spencer. About $2,500 worth of these prod
ucts were made in 1903. . On account of financial trouble, the 
plant changed hands and was not run in 1904, and during that 
year there was not a clay product of any 'kind made in the county. 

On the land of T. J. Blakemore, in the southwest quarter of 
23 (10 N., 4 W.), three miles.west of Spencer, is an outcrop of 
six to eight feet of blue shale in a ravine, the bottom being 
hidden. The shale is light blue in color, very fine-grained, and 
when ground and moistened will form a tough, plastic material, 
suitable for vitrified brick, sewer pipe, etc. 

In the northeast quarter of section 13 (10 N., 5 W.), two and 
a half miles east of Patricksburg, is a case of the Mansfield sand
stone being replaced by shale. In the northwest of the north
east is an exposure of massive sandstone 12 to 15 feet thick. 
Toward the east the sandstone thins out. On the west side of 
the drain, near the township line, a drift was driven a short dis
tance under the sandstone, but no coal was struck. A weU in 
the bottom of the branch just above this went through 50 feet of 
blue shale. The 'road from the branch to the top of hill 50 to 60 
feet above shows gray shale' all the way, making a thickness of 
100 to 110 feet of workable shal~. 
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In the immediate vicinity of Patricksburg the lower block coal 
III is found close to the surface in thick veins of great purity. 

'On the land of John Andrews, one-haH mile southeast, of P~t
ricks burg, on the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of 
section 15 (10 N., 5 W.), a slope mine has been worked for some 
years. A section at this point shows the presence of the follow
ing strata.: 

Section at Andrews Mine, South of PatricK.sburg. 

Feet. Inch ... 
1. Surface and yellow drift clay................... 5 

2. Blue gray clayey shale ......................... 21 

8. Coal III... ... .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... 5 2 
4. Under-clay ............................ :........ 4 8 

5. Sandstone .....................' ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 81 


The deposit of shale above the coal is one of the best I have . 
seen in the State. It is of very fine texture, free from grit and 
all traces of nodular iron ore. It is very similar to the seam 
worked at Brazil into sewer pipe and other products. The under
clay below the coal is, however, inferior in quality, containing 
a large percentage of pyrites and other impurities and presenting 
a shaly or laminated appearance. 

A short distance north of Patricksburg, in the southwest quar

ter of section 10, are two slope mines where the same shale is 

exposed to a thickness of 16 to 2Q feet. The coal in these mines 

is over four feet thick, pure non-caking block, equal to the best 

in this or any other State. Both fuel and clay are here present 

in almost inexhaustible quantity. The one thing lacking is a rail

way spur by which these resources or their manufactured wares 


. can be carried to the points where needed. 
The horizon of coal I is found from 25 to 40 feet below that 


of III, and the vein outcrops in many places north and northeast 

of Patricksburg. "The under-clay of this coal is from three to 

four feet in thickness, of good quality and suitable for terra 

cotta, and in many places for potters' wares. 


Down the Lick Oreek Valley, southwest of Patricksburg, the 

shale overlying coal III comes to the sui-face in a great many 

places. A railway from ,\Yoodside could be easily constructed 

up this valley to Patricksburg, 'and so open up the way: for devel

oping many of these deposits of' shale and underlying coal. 
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On the William Norris place, in the southeast quarter of sec
tion 21, two veins of coal occur, a section of the exposure being 
as follows: 

Section on the Norris Farm, S011.thwest of Patricksburg. 

Fut •. 1M"'fII. Feet. 100'-. 
1. Soil ......-............................ 10 0 10 / ()
~ 

2. Gray shale 4 0 14 0• 0 ...... «' ................ 


••• 0 ........................
3. Coal IV 5 0 19 0 
4. Shale and iron ore................. 30 0 49 0 

5. Coal III ........................... 2 2 51 2 


Just across the line, in the northwest of northwest of section 
28, coal III has been mined on the Devin place, formerly the 
Sinks place. At an open drift the' coal measnred two £ee.t ten 
inches in thickness. It is a semi-block to block, showing the slips 
and splitting readily along the dull bands. Above it is 12 feet 
of brown to blue shale, suitable for ciay wares. 

Near Woodside, or "Lancaster," in the northwest of section 26 
(10 N., 6 W.), are several mines from which the well-known 
"Lancaster Block" coal is secured. An average section at these 
mines shows: 

Section near Woodside or Lancaster. 
Put. lookel. 

1. Soil and yellow clay............................ 8 0 

2. Blue shale ..................................... 13 0 

3. Coal IV ........................................ 4 0 

4. Under-clay merging into sandstone.............. 4 0 

". Brown to black shahi ............................ 10 0 

6. Coal III ....................................... 3 6 

7 Under-clay ..................................... 10 0 


The shale overlying coal IV is here 13 feet thick. The upper 
eight feet could be ntilized, but the lower part contains too m.uch 
bitumen. The under-clays Nos. 3 and 7 are both of good quality 
for terra cotta or hollow building block. Only coal IV has been 
worked. These mines are located on a spur of the E. & I. Rail
way. 

About 1887 John Andrews erected a factory at this point for 
the purpose of making fireproofing, vitrified drain tile, brick, etc. 
The'machinery with which it was furnished was old-fashioned 
and the kilns constructed were patterned after those used in 
Scotland two cenfuries ago. Asa result the enterprise proved a 
failure, and nothing has been done since 1895. From $10,000 
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. to $12,000 were sunk, one~half enough to have fitted the factory 
up in good shape with the latest 'improved machinery. All the 
essentials of a successful clay industry are present, and a plant 
constructed and carried on in modern style would doubtless 
prove remunerative; but Old World methods of a century or 
more ago cannot compete successfully with th.ose of the present 
age. 

One and a fourth miles south of Woodside, in the northwest 
quarter of section. 35 (10 N., 6 W.), is the Berger slope shaft, 
where coal IV is reported to average four fee~; ranging from 
three feet six inches to four feet six inches, without parting~ 
Near the south line of the same section are the- qrouse, Leohr and 
Harbough drifts, on coals IV and III, the two coals here being 
about 12 feet apart. The upper coal is said to range from three 
feet six inches to four feet, with a blue shale roof and fire-clay 
under. The lower bed is said to run from two to three feet, 
being a fine quality of block coal. The interval between the beds 
is composed of a good quality of shale for vitrified products. 

Township [} North, Ranges 3, 4, 5 and Part of 6 West. 

, Among the jars of clay in the State- Museum, collected by 
former State Geologist S. S. Gorby, is one filled w'ith very fine 
white kaolin, and having on the label the name of J. H. Ward, 
Spencer, Ind. No other data accompanied it, and no such person 
is known in the vicinity of Spencer. That deposits of kaolin simi
lar in quality to that of Huron, Lawrence Oounty, occur in Owen 
Oounty has long been known, yet but little -has been done toward 
their development. 

An outcrop occurs on. the land of Mrs. Hopewell, five miles 
southeast of Spencer, section 12 (O.N., 31V.). A slope shaft was 
put in a short distance a few years ago, and excellent samples 
obtained. A visit to the place showed that the opening had been 
closed by the soil washing down over it; A quantity of the 
bolin, stained by iron oxide, was lying near, but no specimens of 
the better grade were secured. In the Geological Report for 
1875, p. 359, 17of. Oollett mentioned a similar outcrop as Occur
ring in the northeast.quarter of section 7 (ON., 3 W.), four miles 
west of the one above mentioned. The kaolin probably underlies 
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the greater portion of 9 north, 3 west, but the thickness and 
quality of the stratum can only be determined by a more exten
sive inve.itigation of the known outcrops. 

One and three-fourth ~iles southwest of Freedom, on the land 
of John McIndoo, northeast quarter of section :-l2 (9 N., 4 W.), 
is a large deposit of pinkish red clay which lies near the surface. 
The first outcrop visited was by the roadside about one-eighth of 
a mile north of the I. & V. Railway, where the vein of this clay 
has been proven by digging to be six feet in thickness and over
lain with from five to seven feet of soil and yellow clay. Far
ther north and west it extends over quite an area, and in places 
01;1 the lands of A. J. Nelson and James Patterson it has been 
stripped and shipped for a number of years to the U. S. Encaustic 
Tile and the TerraOotta Works, at Iudianapolis; the National 
Tile Oompany,at Anderson, Ind., and_to Newark, N. J. Prob
ably 1,500 carloads have been sold, the clay being hauled in 
wagons a mile and a quarter to Farmers' Station, where it 
brought from, $1.50 to $2.00 per ton on board the cars. 

This is one of the high-grade commercial clays of Indiana, 
being very fine-grained and in most cases free from grit ani!. 
gravel, tough and exceedingly plastic. Sheaks of a whiter color 
occasionally run through it, which, when present in any quantity, 
deteriorate its value for the uses to which it is at present put. 
That found on the McIndoo land, above noted,contains fewer 
impurities than at any other exposure visited, and it is more 
accessible to a railway. 

A deposit of similar clay has been recently uncovered on the 
land of Zach. Messick, southwest of' southeast of section 29 (9 
N., 4 W.), one and a half miles northeast of Farmers, on the 
north side of the Farmers-Freedom road. This exposure, in June, • 
1904, showed five feet of soil and yellow clay, overlying five or 
more feet of the pinkish red clay, the bottom of the latter stratum 
not being reached. The lower part of this pit showed the, clay 
as shipped to be a decomposed shale, as the laminre or layers of 
pinkish shale"an inch or' two thick, were plainly visible at a 
depth 'of eight or more feet from the surface. 

On the land of J. R. Payne, near the cent,er of section 29, the 
same clay outcrops in a ravine. In a well a few rods .east of this 
outcrop tb,e following section was exposed: 
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Section on Land oj J. R. Payne. 

Fed. l'IW1r."" 
1, Surface and yellow clay, ....... "................ 10 0 

2. Blue argillaceous shale ..•......••.•............ 14 - . Q 


3. Pinkish red pl83tic day............... ;.........? Q 


This would also go to prove that the pinkish clay is a decom
posed shale, and not a surface deposit, as has been formerly 
believed. This clay is· used by the Encaustic Tile Oompany to 
mix with less refractory surface clays in the making of red floor 
tiling. It is too pure and refract~ry to use alone, twisting and 
shrinking out of shltpe under the influence of great heat. When 
it becom~s more gener~ny known it will urobablybe put to far 
more extensive use than at preseut 

On the land of Dr. A. B. Irwin, a mile and a quarter west of 
Farmers, and one mile from. the I. & V. Railway, in the west 
half of the northeast quarter of secfion.36 (9 N., 5 W.), outcrops 
of under-clay, which has, been weathered down into a good grade ' 
of potters' clay, occ~r in ditches along the roadside. These expo
sures are QIl the slope, of a hill a, few hundred yards west of 
the. Irwin reside~ce. A well near the house shows: 

Section oj Well at Residence oj A. B. Irwin. 
Fetfl. Inc1t.eo. 

1. SoU and yellow clay............................ 11 0 

2. Sandstone ...................................... 31 0 

3. Black shale ... ,................................ 3 

4. Coal III ........................................ 3 4 

5. Under-clay ...................•................. 41

The under-clay No. 5 is, where ex~osed, a very white and p183· 
tic, siliceous material, suitable for stoneware, hollow building.. 
block, etc. It evidently underlies a large area in the vicinity; as . 
outcrops also occur on the south and east slopes of the hill or 
upland tra~t. 

.At the Arney mine, in the northeast quarter of section 9 (9 
. N., 5 W.), both coals IV and III are mined. A gray clay shale, 

seven feet in thickness, overlies coal IV, which is here three feet 
four inches thick, while a gray siliceous shale, 11 to 13 feet thick, 
lies just above coal III. 

At the Berger mine, in the northwest quarter of section 19, 
botli coals are also worked, a section at the shaft showing 10 to 

http:Inc1t.eo
http:secfion.36
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12 feet of shale above coal IV and 18 feet between it and coal 
III. These shales at both mines could be used profitably for clay 
wares in connection with the coal as fuel, were railway facilities 
present. The Berger mine is less than one mile east of the E. & 
1. Railway. 

At the air shaft of an aband~neq. mine, ]00 yards west of the 
E. & 1. Railway, at Coal City, and but a short distance from the 
Clay County line, is an exposure of shale of good quality. This 
exposure is in the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of 
section 11 (9 N., 6 W.), a record of the sh~ft showing: 

Section of Air Slw.fi near Cool CilY. , 
Feet. Jft(Jh~3. 

1. Surface and. yellow clay........... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 o 
2. Blue clayey shale............................... 28 o 
S. Coal III ....................................... 4 o 
4. Under-clay ............. :....................... 3 o 

On the southeast of the southwest of the same section a bore 
was put down 94.8 feet through the vein of block coal. Of this 
distance 47 feet was composed of blue shale or soapstone. 

For a number of years Mr. ,Tames F. Hyatt operated at Coal 
City one of the largest ordinary brick yards in Western Indiana. 
More than three millions per annum wer.e made for part of the 
time. The clay used was the yellow surface clay, which is here 
free from lime and other impurities, and made a strong and 
lasting brick, which found a ready market in many of the towns 
of th, adjoining counties. This clay at the yard of the old brick 
facto~y lies directly over the shale (No.2) of the above section, 
and a, combination plant for making both ordinary and vitrified. 
brick ~ould be operated which would doubtless prove a success. 

Such are the more available and better known clay deposits of. 
Owen County. As already noted, not one of these deposits was 
being operated in 1904. 'With raw material of excellent quality 
and. fuel in close proximity for its b~rning both present, this 
condition is due to both a lack of energy and Ii laek of transporta
tion facilities. The officers of the railways entering this region 
have not been far-seeing enough to put in spurs, at an expense of 
a few thousand dollars, to the better known deposits. As.a result 
the larger clay fact~ries of the State have been located in other 
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counties. Let us hope that the owners of the new railways 
which will soon open up the northern half -of Owen County will 
show a more progressive spirit, and that at least one, if not half 
a dozen, clay industries of large size will soon be erected within 
her bounds. 

GREENE COUNTY. 

Lying near the center of the southwestern quarter of the State 
is the county of Greene, comprising a rectangle 30 miles long 
from east to west by 18 miles in width from no,rth to south. It, 
thus embodies an area of 540 square miles, which lies west of 
Monroe, south of Owen and Clay, east of Sullivan and north of 
Knox, Daviess and Martin counties . 

. The rocks of four different Geological Epochs forpl the surface 
of the county, viz., the Mitchell limestone and Huron Group of 
the Lower Carboniferous and the' :Nfansfield sandstone and Coal, 
Measures of the Carboniferous Periods. The :Mitchell limestone 
comes to the surface only over small irregular areas in the north
east and southeast corners of' the county. The limestones and 
sandstones of the Huron Group form the surface of the greater 
portion of the eastern half of the county, being exposed every
where along the streams which have worn their way down 
through the softer overlying Mansfield sandstone. E'ast of White 
River the latter formation occurs in very irregular isolated areas 
which comprise the crests of the higher ridges and hills of this 
section of the county. Vvest of White River the Mansfielq sand
stone forms the surface of two larg~ disconnected areas which lie 
adjacent to that stream, and are ~eparated by a narrow tongue of 
the Coal' Measures, which extends east to th,e river opposite 
Bloomfield. The Coal }[eaRures.proper are'practically limited ~o 

. the western third of the county, only three or four small isolated 
areas being found east of White River. 

As already noted, the topography of this portion of the county 
is very broken. The divides are usually very narrow, as are 
the stream channels, with steep slopes between. As White River 
is approached the topography becomes less broken. West of the 

'river are extensive marshlike prairies, evidently filled-up valleys, 
while the divides between' are broad rolls rising from 25 to 75 
feet above the level prairies. In tb.,e northwestern corner of the 
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cOQnty the stream channels are narrow, with rather steep banks, 
rising to narrow divides. 

The county is divided into almost equal halves by the West 
Fork of White River, which flows in Ii southwesterly direct~on 
across its center. With the exception of the northwestern and 
southeastern corners, all' of the drainage is into White River. 
The main b!anches from the ea~t are Richland Creek, with its 
tributaries, Beech and Plummers creeks and Doans Creek, 
while from the west are Eel River, Latta's, Beech and Black 
creeks. Indian Creek, a tributary of the East Fork of White 
River, drains the southeastern corner, while_ the head w~ters of 
Busseron Creek extend up ~nto the northwestern corner. 

The eastern end of the county lies within the boundaries of the, 
driftless area of the State. Over the uplands of the rest of .the 
county the drift is generally met with, though usually less than , 
a score of feet in depth. In the lowlan.ds and, prairies the depos
its are .found to be considerable, often over 100 feet in depth, 
these places evidently being old preglacial valleys, which have 
been ~lled up. 

The western half of the county is exceptionally well supplied 
with transportation facilities. The Indianapolis & Vincennes 
Railway crosses this portion in a southwesterly dir_ection, keeping 
west of and in the valley of White River. It also sends a branch 
to the Linton coal field and Dugger, in Sullivan County. The 
Evansville & Indianapolis Railway runs north and south across 
the center of the county, also following the valley of White River 
f,?r much of the way. 'The Effingham Division of the illinois 
Central, formerly the illinois & Indiana Railway, 'runs to Switz 
City from the w~;t, while from the same place the Switz City 
branch of the C., I. & L. Railway (Monon) runs sO'?-theast across 
the C'ounty. The Southern Indiana extends from Elnora to 
Linton and Terre Haute across the weste,rn third. Besides tpese, 
the Indian!lpolis Southern is being built from Switz' City north
eastward, thus opening up a new area, and one or two other roads 
or branches are being planned to reach ,the Linton coal field. 

The western third of Greene County nas, within the past ten 
years, developed into one of the best c~al-producing areas of the 
State. The best beds of shale and . clay also occur in this area, 
being for the' most part found west of the main line of the 1. &. 

lhGeoioll'. 

http:lowlan.ds
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. V. Railway, which follows approximately t4e western border of 
the Mansfield sandstone. In the eastern' half of the county the 
sub-conglomerate coal I outcrops and is mined in a number of 
looalities, but can nowhere be relied up~n to supply more than a 

local demand. Beds of shale· suitable for commercial purposes 


, are rarely found above coal I, but the under-clay beneath it is 

oftentimes of excellent quality. 

Townships 6, 7 and 8 North, Ran~es 9 and.4. West. 
I 

This area of 216 square mITes comprises the eastern two-fifths 
of Greene -County, embracing all of Beech Creek, Center and 
Jackson townships and the eastern half of Highland, Richland 
and Taylor townships. The Switz City Branch of the ·Monon 
Railway crosses the southern third of the area, leaving the county 
at its southeastern corner. The Indianapolis Southern Division 
of the Illinois Central will soon be completed from east to west 
through its center. Coal I, with underlying clay, occurs in scat~ 
tered localities over the greater part of the area~ while coal III, 
also overlying a good under-elay, is found over portions of the 
three southwestern townships. 

On the William Hanson farm, in the north half of the south
west quarter of section 2 (8 N., 4 VV.), the semi-block coal I 
oC9ms 3Q inches thick, with foul' to five feet of a good under
<;lay beneath. On the James Barnes farm, in the southeast of 
the southwest of the same ~ction, the coal is three feet thick 
and with four feet of under-clay below. At both -places the 
under~clay, when weathered or properly washed, will make good 
stoneware or holiow building block. 

In the northwest of the northwest of section 29 (8 N., 4 W.) 
occurs, near the roadside, an exposurei of blue to gray clayey 
shale, 15 feet in thickness, overlain with brownish :/:laggy sand
stone. Coal I occurs beneath, probablj in sufficient quantity to 
burn the shale into anyone qfa number

i 

of different kinds of clay 
wares. . r! . 

On the land of J. L. Sparb, in the east half of the northwest 
quarter of section 6 (1 N',,3 t.), the Mrizon of coal I, here fo)n 
to 30 inches thick, undei-lies ithe top o~ the ridges. Above the 

. coal is eight to 10 feet of blufh gray s$ndy shale, while below it 
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. a fair grade of under-clay, three to five feet in thickness, is· 
found. The, shale is too· siliceous for use alone, but could be 
mixed with the under-clayfor brick~making purposes. This point 
is about one mile north of the SlU'vey of the Indianapolis South
ern Railway. 

By the roadsi~e~ a quarter of a mile east of Oincinnati, in the 
northeast quarter of section 2'7 ('7 N., 3 W.), is an exposure of 
the under-clay of coal I, which has been weathered into a good 
grade of light gray, very plastic, potters' clay. In gullies on the 
south side of the road the exposure is 5+ feet thick, with 3t 
feet of yellow clay above. The latter contains numerous small 
nodules of iron carb0Itate, which, by erosion of the yellow clay, 
are left lying on the stratum of potters' clay. Good stoneware, 
hollow building blockr terra cotta and other products could be 
made fr~m this potters' clay, which will be found underlying the 
surface of the ridge running northeast and southwest, just east of 
Cincinnati. 

Samples of a high-grade potters' clay were sent in to this office 
in 1900 from the land of Mrs. .F. Weaver, on Indian Creek, 
southeast of Oincinnati, and about a mile and a half south of the 
Old Virginia Furnace. It is a very light gray, gritless plastic 
material, which can be used for the best of stoneware, pottery, 
terra cotta, encaustic tile, hollow vitrified wares, etc. I did not 
have time to visit the deposit, and was not able to ascertain the 
thickness of the clay nor the character I of the overlying strata. 
The exposure is- stated to be within 3QO yards of the present 
survey of the Indianapolis Southern Railway . 

. On the land of A. J. Phillips, in the ~ortliwest of the north
west of 28 (7 N., 3 W.), om~·ha1f mile scmtheast of Tanner Post
office is a 14-foot exposure of a light gray sandy shale. Mixed 
with one-quarter its bulk of a more plastic and less siliceous mate
rial, such as the under-clay of coal I, it ca~ be made into vitrified 
wares of different kinds, but probably contains too high a per
centage of sand to work alone. The outcrop is along a· small . 
stream abo~t one mile south of the survey of the Indianapolis 
Southern Railway. I 

By the roadside just south of Ridgeport, in the southwest quar
ter of section 13 (7 N., 4 W.), is an exposlU'e. of the weathered 
under-clay of coal I, which underlies the east-west ridge, a third 

, . 
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of a mile wide, o~ which Ridgeport is located. The outcrop at 
the point mentioned is five to seven feet in thickness in the gll;l
lies, and immediately underlies a heavy ledge of grayish sand
stone, coal I being absent. It is a whitish, fine-grained, plastic 
material, free from iron staihs and other impurities, and was 
used for a num'ber of years in a small pottery at Ridgeport. The 
principal outcrop is on the land of Benj. Holtzclaw, one mile 
north of the Indianapolis Southern survey. 

At the old Templeton mine, on the James Inman farm, north
west of southwest of 20 (7 N., 4 W.), coal III has been mined 
for 35 years from a slope shaft which opens beneath a heavy 
overhanging cliff of sandstone at the head of a deep ravine . 

. A section at the mouth of the slope shaft shows: 

Section at Inman Mine. 
F••f. Inch ••• 

1. Slope, concealed ...............................? ? 

2. Flaggy sandstone .......•••..••.•...•• ~ . . . . . . . . 4 0 

8. Sandy shale ................. "................ 8 0 

4. Massive sandstone. Iron spotted, cross-bedded .... 25 0 
5. Coal III ..........•.......•...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 

6. Under-clay ....................................." '5 4 


The under-clay, No.6, is a high-grade material of its kind, 
being a light gray, tough and very plastic clay, free from grit, 
and suitable for hollow building block, flue linings, terra cotta, 
conduits, and all products of a similar class such as are made at 
the large factories about Brazil, Ind. 

The same grade of clay occurs beneath coal III on the Sher
man Allen farm, in the northeast quarter of section 28 (7 N., .4 
W.). The coal is here.32 inches thick and,-like that at the Tem
pleton bank, is a semi-block coal of good .qnalitYi for burning clay 
wares. The under-clay is said to run 7 to 10 feet in thickness, 
and contains occasional fragments of fossil pla~t. remain~. This 
exposure is less than a quarter of a mile south ofl the survey of the 
Indianat,0lis Southern Railway. Worked in cohnection with the 
coal, th under-clay at either the Templeton or

l 
Allen mines will 

well ju tify the installing of a large day industry as- soon as the 
railway! furnishes an outlet. I . 

Along the roadway by the side of the P.· H. Fuller farm, in 
the nor~h half of section 26 (7 N., 4 W.), is an expooure of light 

I 
I 
I . 

I 
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'gray shale, 15 to 22 feet in thickness. ~t evidently covers a large 
area to the north and south of the road, and has a light, cover of 
surface clay above. From samples at hand it is judged that it 
can be tuade into sewer pipe, paving brick and kindred products. 
The pbint of exposure is half 9. mile south of the Indianapolis 
Southern survey. 

A bed of good potters' clay is located on the land of L. J. Fau- ' 
cett, northeast of southeast of section 31 (7 N., 4 W.), one-half 
mile northwest of Mineral City, and but one-eighth: of a mile 
from a switch of the B. & B. Railway. It is exposed by the side 
of a' small stream, is five feet in th~ckness and covered with a 
layer" of soil four feet in depth. This clay is grayish white" in 
color and contains free silica in sufficient quantities to prevent air 
cracking when copling. It has been tested in a pottery at W orth
ington and found in every way suitable for the making of the 
better grades of stoneware. 

One-half mile south occurs an outcrop of shale in the side of 
a bluff of Plummer's Creek. The strata exposed ~t this point are 
as follows: 

Section on Plummel"S Creek. 
F68t. 

1. Soll and yellow clay.................................. 10 

2. Gray sandy shale .................................... 8 

3. Sandstone'.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 6 
4. Soft, blue, clayey shale............................... 8+ 


Shale No. 4 will make" sewer pipe or paving brick of good' 
quality. No.2 contains too much sand to work alorii,hut can be 
mixed with the lower stratum and burned into ordinary or dry . 
pressed brick. ' 

On. a hillside just west of Owensboro, and a short distance 
north of the Bedford &" Bloomfield (Monon) Railway, in the.. 
northeast quarter of section 28 (6 N., 3 \V.), is an outcrop of the. 
under-clay of coal I, of excellent quality for the making of stone
ware. It was long useQ. for .this purpOSe at the Reynolds pottery, 
which was located three miles southwest of the deposit. The clay 
stratum is between three and four feet in thickness, and can be 
reached by easy stripping. 

At the east end of the Little Monon tunnel, northeast of south
east of 28 (6 N., 3 W.») th,e following section is exposed: 



.. 
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Section at &1 End oj Little Monon Tunnel. 
Feet. i'ACAeIJ. 

1. Soft, dark shale .....•.....•.................... 20 0 

2. Heavy sandy shale with sigillaria ............... 4 0 
 # 

3. Bone coal I..................................... 1 0 

4. Under-clay ..................................... 3 0 

5. Olive green shale............................... 3 0 

6. Soft dark drab clay shale ..................... '" 12 0 

7. Shaly limestone aDd shale....................... 3 0 


.r 
Of the strata exposed, Nos. 1, 4 and 6 can be burned jnto a 

. variety of vitrified products. Coal can be cheaply secured and 
.. the railway is on the spot. ' 

On the J. D. Boruff farm, in the southwest corner of section 
22, coal I, 18 to 21 inches thick, has nearly five feet of good 
under-clay beneath. At the ,John Rawlins drift mine, in the 
southeast quarter of 29, coal I, 18 to 26 inches thick, has a stra
tum of drab clay shale above and five feet of under-clay beneath. 
Both shale and clay can be utilized for clay wares. 

One-half mile north of Koleen, on the north side of the valley 
of Plummer's Creek, is a high hill (}r ridge, on the side of which 
several strata of shale outcrop above and below the horizon of 
coal I. 

. 
These 'outcrops occur on the land of R. C. Wright, south. 

east quarter of the northwest quarter of section 2 (6 N., 4W.), 
and are about a half mile from the B. & B. Railway. The shale 
deposits run 8 to 20 feet in thickness, and are of a soft blue, 
clayey nature, very suitable fo~ vitrified wares. To be utilized, 
they .would have to be mined from slope or drift shafts, as the 
cover above is too heavy to strip: . Coal I outcrops 24 i,nches 
thick, of good quality, for their burning. A spur from the rail
way to the exposures coul.d be easily and cheaply constructed. 

On the land of J. B. Gfbson, near Doans, in section 23 (6 N., 
4 W.), are exposures' qf a !blue clayey shale along a small stream. 
These have proven' by d~ng to be ten or more feet thick, with 
3 to 15 feet of cover ab,oie. When weathered it forms a tough, 
plastic day, which willbe!.found suitable for vitrified wares. 

In the southwest quaz1er of section 16 (6 N., 4 W.), several 
drifts have been opened ~ Simon Eisenogle's place; Coal III is 
here from 30 to 40 irich~ thick, with a 3-inch clay band near the 
middle, while below' the; coal is 10 feet of unde;-clay of good 
quality for many kinds of wares. 
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At the Alvin Philips mine, southwest quarter section ~1, coal 
III is worked by a shaft and by slopes. At the shaft the coal is . 
16 feet deep. A section ,at the shaft shows: 

Section at Philips Mine. 
Fut. 

1. Surface clay .........................•.•...... 8 

2. Blue to gray shale ..........•....•..........•.. 8· 

3. Coal III ....................................... 2 

4. Shal~ ......................................... 0 

5. Coal III .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
6. Under-clay .................................... 5+ 


The shale No. 2 and the under-clay eould both be worked prof
itably in connection with the 'coal as fuel. . 

In the southwest quarter of section 36 the under-clay below 
coal TIl is five feet thick, while at the M. A. Porter bank, in the 
southeast quarter, it is four feet five inches, with three feet of 
coal above it. 

The above clay deposits were all that my limited time allowed 
me to visit in Greene Oounty, east of White River. Kaolin, sim
ilar to that found in IJawrence and Martin counties, 'is reported 
to outcrop on the land of James Sullivan, in Beech Oreek Town
ship, southeast of northeast of section 10 (7 N., 3 W.), and on 
that of W. R. Arthur, near Newark. The extent and thickness 
of these beds have not as yet been investigated. 

The under-clay below coal TIl, wherever the latter occurs, is 
the best raw clay material in eastern Greene Oounty. By itself 
it will not make good paving brick, but can be made into a good 
quality of sewer pipe and hollo-w wares. The under-clay of coal 
I is better suited, for stoneware or potters' uses. The shales of 
this area are of rather poor quality, being for the most part too 
siliceous·to use alone. Oombined with either of the above under~ 
clays, they can; however, be made into ordinary, dry-pr?ssed or 
vitrified brick. 

Township B,North, Ranges 6, 6 and 7 West. 

This area comprises '108 square miles, extendinp; from White 
River westward along the northern boundary of the county, and 
embracing the civil townsh~ps of Eel River, Smith and Wright. 
Ooals III and IV, with their ac~ompanying shale and under-clay 
deposits, cover the greater part of the eastern two-thirds of this 
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area, 'while coal V occurs near the surface in most of Wright 
t: . Township. The E. & I. and I. & V. Railways run through 8 

I north; 5 west, and the S. I. through the western third of,8 north, 
t west,' the interval being without railway facilities. , 

West and northwest of Worthington, in 8 north, 5 west, are 
many 01l:tcropS of shales and under-clays. A pottery was operated 
on a small scale in thai t()Wn for more than 25 years. . The clay 
was mostly obtained from' the land of Mark Hays, three miles 
west of Worthington. The stratum, occurring beneath an out
crop of coal I, was but two. and. a half feet in thickness, and 
required much washing to remove the impurities. A better 
quality of potters' clay is found on the land of H. S. Shouse, 
section 12 (8 N., 6 W.), where it oocurs in quantity: 

At the' plant of the W orthingt()n Brick & Tile Co., a mile and 
.- a half west of Worthington, a surface clay six feet in thickness is 

used without stripping for making ordinary building brick and 
drain tile, the value of the ()utput in 19'04 being $1,700. 

Northwest of Worthington coal from two to two and a half 
feet in thickness has been passed tfirough in digging many well;;. 
Below: this is a vein of under-clay three. to four and a half feet 
in thickness, which is suitable for terra cotta and kindred uses. 
In most places this merges into a fine-grained shaly san,dstone. 

In the northeast ()f the southwest of section 7 (8 N., 5 W.), .. 
coal IV is worked on the Henry Watts place. The coal runs 
·from 34 to 36 inches, and is a blook coal, with clay slips', The 
roof is gray clay shale, 30 feet thick. Below the coal is three 
or more feet of under-clay. 

In a well on the Darnell farm, in the southwest quarter of sec
tion 10 (8 N., 6W.), 28 feet of blue clay shale,overlain with 14 

. feet of soil, were noted above coal IV, with three feet of under-
clay beneath the coal.' . 

A seam of coal on the land of Mrs. S. J. Fuller, southwest of 
northwest of section 12 (8 N., 6 W.), was being mined by strip
ping, .the following section being exposed: 

Section on Fuller Farm. 
Feet. lnehe•• 

1. Soil and surface clay••.. , . , .....• ' .' ... , . . . . . . .. 4 o 
2. Drab clayey shale , .... " .................... ,.4 o 
3, Coal IV .....•.•.... ".".", ....• '" ,." ..... , 2· 2 
4. Under·clay ...•.•.• ',.................. • . . • • . .. 3+ o 
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Nos. 2 and 4: are both free from grit and above the, average 

in, quality. The location, however: is too dIstant from, transporta~ 

tion to allow them to be of present value.. :; 


On the land of Leander Maners, northwest quarter of section 

25 (8 N., 6 W.),two and a half miles ~outhwest of Worthington 

and two miles west of both the I. & V. and the E. & I. Railways, 

coal IV is mined by a slope shaft. A ;ection at the mouth of the 

slope showed: 


Section on Maner's Land. 
Fee!. Irwheo. 

. 1. 8011 and surface clay.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0 
2. Drab to blue clayey shale ..................... :. '1 0 

S. Coal IV .....•.................... , ... ",.,.,.,. 3 0 

4. Under-clay .. ,'".............................. 5+ 0 


The under~clay is a soft, unctuous material, free from grit, 
-and will burn into vitrified wares of good quality. It underlies 
a large ~rea to the north and west of the mine and outcrops a 
quarter ()£ a mile northeast. On the higher land it will probably 
run up to 15 feet or more in thickness. The under-clay is a dark 
gray siliceous materillll, with an oocasional scale of mica visible: . 
It will probably run t09 high in silica to make sewer pipe or hol
low block, but when mixed with the overlying shale can be used 
for such products. It would, from appearance, burn into.fir~ 
brick, flue linings and other refractory wares. The coal mined 
at this point is a good block coal, suitable for burning all kinds of 
clay wares. 

One-sixth mile southwest of Maners' bank, in the southwest 

quarter of 25, is the slope shaft of. R. H. Talley, where the same 

stratum of coal is mined. Here the shale. deposit above the coal 

is ten feet thick and the under~clay five or more feet in thick

ness, the latter being more plastic and less siliceous than at the 

Maners bank. A spur ~rom the I. & V. or E. & I. railways 

could be readily put into either ~f these deposits, ~nd all t~e facil

ities for a good clay industry would then be pres~nt: '. 


On the W. J.'Bonham farm, in the northeast of the southeast 
. of 16 (8'N.,'1 W.), Wright Township, coal V, two and a half feet

, . ." ! 

in thickness, has beneath it six or more feet of a good quality of 

under-clay. Along a branch inthe southhaH of'18 (8 N., '1 W.), 

coal V and its underlying clay outcrops in a number 'of places. 

On the Louis Critchfield -farm, in the southeast of the southeast 


- I. 
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of th~ section, the coal is about six feet thick and has nearly ten 
feetof under-clay below it. The under-clay a~ both of the above 
localities can be made into many kinds of clay wares. 

At the Uffelman shaft, in the northwest quarter of section 25 
(8 X., 7 W.), the followingstra.ta a.re exposed: 

Section at Ujfelmfln Shaft. 

Feet. ' Inelles. Feet. Inches. 
1.. Soft blue clayey shale......•..... 18 0 18 0 
2. Coal IV .. ' ....................... .... 2 6 '20 6
~ ~ 

~3. Sandstone ..... ...... ~ ........-.......... 14 0 34 6 

4. Drab or blue clay shale.......... 10 0 44 6 


........... , ........
5. Black shale ......, 9 0 53 6,. 
6. Coal III ............ ................ 3 0 56 6 

7. Under-clay ........... 

~ 

............. 1 6 58 0
~ ~ 

-

Of the section, Nos. 1, 4 a.nd 7, aggregating 2!r feet, are suit
able for vitrified, products. 

Township 7 North, Ranges 5,8 and 7 West. 

In this area of 108 square miles are situated the, cities of 
Bloomfield, Switz City and Linton, and some of the'largest and 
most productive bituminous coal mines of the State. All the 
coals from I to VI are represented, but for the most part the 
shales and under-clays acco~panying them seem not so suitable 
for manufacturing as in some of the counties to the northward. .,' 

Township 7 north, 5 west, is divided by White River into 
nearly equal halves. East of the river and north of Bloomfield 
occurs coal IiI, in the upper part of the ridges. The under-clay 
below it is of excellent quality for many products, being of the 

, same character as at the Templeton bank, east of Bloomfield. At 
the old Iron's mine, in the northwest quarter of 25 (7 N., 5 W.),. 
coal I, two feet thick, is directly overlain with two feet of blue 
and ten feet of drab to yellow shale of workable quality. The 
under-clay of the coal, as-elsewhere ~elow the same vein, when 
properly washed, can be made into a good grade 'of stoneware. 

West of the river, in sections 4 and 5, there i& quite an area of 
high land, underlain with coal ill. On the Virgil Crance farm, 
in the. northeast of the northwest of section 4, this eoal was for~ 
merly mined to sOlJle extent. A section of the old shaft on the 
slope of a ravine shows<: 

http:followingstra.ta
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Section on Crance Farm~ 
F •• e. mcll.••• 

1. Soil and yellow clay.............'........ .. ..... 5 0 

2. Black bituminous sbeety sbale... .. ..•. ....•...• 3 6 
3. Coal III ...................................... 2 10 

4. Under-day .•..............................•... 5t 0 


The point of outcrop is three and a half miles south of Worth· 
ington and three-quarters of a mile east Qf the E. & I. Railway. 
The under-clay is of a light gray hue, and contains traces of fossil 
plant remains: An analysis of a sample of it was made for this 
report by Dr. Noyes, and its chemical composition found to be 
as follows:. 

Analysis of Under-clay Beneath Coal III, Oll Crance Laryl, South of Worthington. 

Silica (SiD,) ...............................•..... 73.82 

TitanIum oxide (TiD,) .......•.........•....•..... .60 

AlumIna (AI,.OJ ................................... 14.46 

CombIned. water (H,O)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... 3.82 


Clay base and sand........................... 92.70 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O.). . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .83 

Ferrous oxide (FeD) ................ ,............. 1.95 

Calcium oxide (CaD) ..........................•.. .30 

Magnesium oxide (MgO).......................... .58 

Potasb (K,O) ............................•....... 2.07 

Soda (Na,O) ..............••.••.•......•......•.• .30 


Fluxes ....................................... 6.03 
Carbon dioxide (CO,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .94 

Total ..................................... 99.67' 


The analysis Of the Crance clay shows a refractory under-clay, 
suitable for sewer pipe, terra cotta, Hue linings, etc. Its composi- . 
tion is very similar to that of an under-clay used in a large sewer 
pipe factory at Walker's Station, Ohio, which showed the pres
ence of: 

Clay base, and sand.....................•............. , 92.54 

Fluxes ............................................'. . . • 6.94 


The Crance deposit is at present inaccessible, but the analysis 
may be taken as showing a close approximation to the average 
composition of the under-clay beneath coal III, in eastern Greene 
County. 

At Switz City, the junction of the I. & V., B. &- B. and I. C. 
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Railways, there is found, about three feet below the surface, a 
thick stratum oi'tough, blue drift clay, which makes a most excel
lent drain tile. A factory for their production has been in opera
tion for If) years-. At the pit just north of the plant the blue clay 
has. been excavated 'to a depth of 12 feet, and the deeper the clay 
the better the tile. Below the blue clay, at a depth of 14 feet 
from the surface, there occurs a thick stratum of soft blue, clayey 
shale. Samples of this have been mixed with the overlying clay. 
The resulting tile were tougher, of a better color, and easier 
burned than those made of the upper stratum alone. 

A bore sunk for coal in the edge of Switz Oity showed: 

Section oj Bore at Switz City. 
Feef. 

1. Soil and clay .................................. 4 

• 2.\ Drab sandy shale ............................ 8 2 


3. Soft dark clayey shale........................ 8 4 

4. Coal IV .....•................................ 3 1 

5. Under-clay ...........................•...... : 5 6 

6. Dark sandstone •............................. 8 

7. Blue clay shale .; ............ :................ 13 8 

8. Coal III~ .................................... . 4 

9. Dark gray under·clay :........................ 7 5 


10. Blue sbale ................................... 6 8 

11. Coal ............•............................ 6 

12. Under-clay ...................•......... ,' .... . 10 . 

13. Gray clay sbale ............................... 10 6 

14. Blue clay shalc ............ , ......... ,"',.,' 8 6 


Of a total of 85t feet we .have here 69 feet of clay working 
. materials, which can be made into many different products, 

Oombined with them we have three feet of block coal IV, one of 
the best clay burning fuels in the State. Three railways are 
already ~t hand, and a fourth being built. With this combina
tion SwitzOity offers especial attractions for clay working indus
tries. 
, Two miles east of Switz Oity, in the southeast quarter secti~n 
13 (7 N., 5 W.), is the mine of John W. Bennet. A section at 
the slope shaft shows: 

Section at BenneU Mine. 
Feef. IlIche•• 

1. Soil and yellow clay..... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3· 6 

2. Gray sandy shale ... ,' .... ,.................... 7 6 

3. Soft blue clayey shale., ..', .................. , .. 10 0 

4. Coal 'III ....................................... 2 10 

5. Under-clay ...............•.......•......•.•... 6 0 
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. I The upper shale, No.2, is to~ sandy to work !>y itself, but can 
be mixed with No. 3 for many products. The latter is a soft, ' 
gritless material, suitable for hollow vitrified wares. The coal is . 
a semi-block of good Qllality, while the under-clay is quite similar 
to that at the Templeton mine, east of Bloomfield. These shales, 
with the underlying coal at a depth of between 20 and 25 feet, 
will be found over a tract of several hundred acres in this vicinity. 
This tract lies just west of and adjacent to the lowlands of White 
Riv.er. The Bennett mine is about midway between and one 
and a hali miles distant from the I. & V. and E. & I. Railways. 

A blue shale lies close to the. surface over a large portion of ~ 

township 7 north, 6 west. In a well on the William Parish farm, 
in section 7, it is 18 feet thick, with 24 feet of yellow clay and 
sandstone above; in another well on the J. D. Spencer farm, in 
the northeast of 15, it was 37 feet thick, with 9 feet of cover; 
while in a third well on the W. H. Robertson land, northeast of 
southeast of 16, it was 25 feet thick, and overlain with 10 feet of 
soil and clay. Below the shale is usually a thin vein of coal, with 
a stratum of under-clay, four to six feet in thickness, beneath. 
This under-clay is free from visible impurities, and while not of 
high refractory gratie, it will make excellent sewer pipe or terra 
cotta. 

Linton, a city of 6,000 population, situated in township 7 north, 
7 west, near the western border of Greene County, is one of the 
more important mining centers of Indiana. The coal veins found 
near there range from four to six feet in workable thickness, and 
the output ranks in quality among the best bituminous. . The 
shales overlying the coal seams in the vicinity of Linton are, for 
the most part, too far beneath the surface to allow them to be 
obtained by stripping. As a consequence no use has heretofore 
been made of them. 

The following section of the shaft of the South Linton Coal 
Company, located in the northwest quarter of section 26 (7 N., 
7 W.), may be taken as representing the average sequence of the 
strata through the worked seam of coal IV in the region about • 
IJinton: 
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SectiOn of SiJuIJI, Linton Shaft. 

FeIJI. 	 Inch... Feet. 1ft.h ••• 
1. Surface and yellow clay..•.....•.. 10 0 10 0 

• 2. Gray sandy shale ................. 12 0 22 0 

3. 	 Gray elayey shale merging into black 

shale 23 0 45 Q...................... 4 ~ ..... " ....... " .. 


• .... ~ .... 9 .......................
4. Coa.! IVb 	 0 8 45 8 
5. Under-clay .. .... ......................... 3 0 48 8
~ 

6. Sandstone .. •••••••••• a .... '.," ...... 20 0 68 8 
7. Blue clayey shale...........•..... 9 0 76 8 

8. Dark blue clayey shale ............ 17 0 94 8 

9. Coal IV .. ....................... ,. .. 5 o. 99 8 


10. Hard gray sandy under-clay........ 0 ,0 99 8 


Of these No. 2 is too siliceous for use. Under-clay No. 5 is of 
good quality, but the seam of coal above is too thin for working 

. in connection with it. The clay will, therefore, probably never be 
utilized. 
~he shales (Nos. 7 and 8) comprise 26 feet of material in every 

way suitable for manufacturing purposes. No. 7 ~s a soft, unctu
ous, fine-grained deposit, resembling many of the under-clays in 
general appearance. It is fr~e from sulphur and iron concre
tions and is the more valuable of the two. Raving above it a 
good sandstone roof and below it a bottom of shale, it could be 
readily and easily· mined, if occa,sion should arise to take it out 
by itself. 

No. 8 is darker, harder and'more compact. It forms tbe roof 
of the worked seam of coal, and, where exposed to air in the en
tries, it has, like all shales, a tendency to crumble and fall. Much 
of it, therefore, must, in the older m.lnes, be handled, and either 
stored in worked~out areas or raised and thrown on the dump. 
This being the case, and the fuel and railway facilities both 
being present, a factory at Ljnton for making these shales into 
vitrified products would, without doubt, prove a paying invest
ment. An analysis of a specimen of No. 8 shale, taken from the 
dump at the shaft No. 1 of the Island Coal Company, ·showed 
the· following composition: 

Analy8i8 of No.8 l5hale from. Mine No.1 of Island Coal <-b. 

Silica (SiOJ ...... ~ .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... 55.31 
Titanium oxide (TiO,). . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 1.15 
Alumina (AI.O.) .....•.•.................... " . . . .. 22.46 
Combined water (H,O). .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 7.48 

Clay 	base and sand .......................... 86.4Q 
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Ferric oxi4e (Fe.OJ .....•...• : .•••..... ~..••...••. .T.18 
Ferrous oxtde (ReO) ..........................-.:.. ,28 
Lime (OaO) ...•...' ....-: ........•.•....••.....••.• .66 
Magnesia (MgO) ........... , ..............•...... .93. 
Potash (K,O) ................................... ,. 2,05 
Soda (Na,O) •........ , .... ; .. ,' ..•.. ,." .. " ... , .. . 2.06 

Fluxes .........................' ............. . 18.11 
Carbon dioxide (00,)"".,", ........•... .'.".". 1.24 

Total .,", .. , .............. , ........ : .... . 100.75 

This shows a close approximation to the standard average com
position of shales used for vitrified products, and proves the chem
ical:6tness of the shale overlying coal IV for such products. 

The under-clay (No. 10) below the worked seam of coal is, in 
moot places, very thin, and soon merges into a hard, compact 
sandrock. At the South Lint~n mine' the coal lies directly upon 
the sandstone, which is so hard that the miners have much diffi
culty in sinking their sumps and the holes for the plac~ng of the 
roof props. 

Township 6 North} Ranges 5) 6 and 7 West. 

This area comprises 108 square miles along the southern bor
der of Greene County, being included in the western half of Tay
lor and all of Washington and Stafford townships. But little coal 
is found in 5 and 6 west, a large pqrtion of their area either being 
overlain with Mans:6eld sandstone or comprising the annually 
overflowed bottom land of White River. 

Wherever coal I occurs. in 6 north, 5 west, it overlies three to 
:6ve feet of a soft, light gray under-clay. In places where the 
coal has been eroded or remqved and the under,clay left it has 
been weathered to a potters' clay, suitable fCH' stoneware and 
hollow products. _Thus the under-clay is kp.own to occur four 
feet thick in the northe~ of the southeast of section 1, in ~the 

• northwest of 2, in the nortihwest of 11, in the southwest of 13 and 
in the northeast of 22. .

Coal III, with its characteristic under-clay, occurs in sections 
19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32, in the southwestern corner of 
6 north, 5 west. - One mile no:r:theast of Newberry, in the aouth -
east corner of 19,. close to the E. & 1. Railway, the follpwing 
section is exposed: 
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Section Northeast of Newberry. 
Fm.· bwJJes. 

1. Yellow shale .................................. 6 0 

2. Coal III ....................................... 1 0 


. 3. Gray santly under-day ......................... 3 0 

4. Black shale .....•............•.... : ......•.... 17 0 

5. Ferruginous sandstone ......................... ~ 0 -' , 

6, Shelly sandstQne .......................... ;.... 1 {I 


7. Gray and black shale. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 0 

Nos. 1, 3 and part of 7 can be utilized for clay products. Just 

south of the railroad, on the central north and south line of·sec

tion 30, 40 feet of yellow and gray s~ale show above the railway 

grade and 15 feet of black shale below. 


At the Woodhouse shaft, in the southwest of 'the northeast of 

80, five feet of yellow and 22 feet of dark blue clayey shale over

lie' coal III, here two f~t four .inches thick, with under-clay 

beneath. This is tw;thirds of a mile southeast of the railway. 


The main part of 6 north, 6 west, is marsh land or, overflowed 

river bottoms. In the suburbs of Lyons, in the northell$t of the 

northwest of section 4; a shaft 105 feet deep was sunk to coal 1. 


:The coal proved to be but two feet three inches'thick, but had 

'six feet of under-clay beneath, which, from practical tests, would 

make a good fire brick. 


Mr. W. H. Mayhead, of Lyons, sent in a large sample of pink

ish to gray fipe-grained gritless clay, taken from a well a mile and 

a half south of Lyons and about a hal£ mile east from the I. & V. 

Railway. He states that the bed- of clay is 15 feet in thickness, 

with seven or eight feet of soil and surface clay above. It resem

, bles very closely a' plastic clay of similar character found near 
Freedom, Owen County, * which has been used extensively for 
terra. cotta and encaustic tile. It, is a high-grade clay, which, 
with less cover,could be made available for many products. 

At Bushrod, a stati()n on the 1. & V. Railway, in the west hal£ 

of section 8, is' a brick and tile factory, operated by' C. W. 

Baughn. The pit from which he secures his clay shows the fol

lowing strata: 


Section'oj Clay Pit at Bushrod. 
Feet. 

1. Black mucky soil ..............••.......... ;.......... 1 

2. Blue alluvial clay .' ',' ......•..•....•.... , . , . . . . . . . . .. 13 
a. Light gray marly clay................................ 10+ 


"See p.221. 
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In the making of tile, about four feet of a mixture of Nos. 1 
and 2 are used, the miXture burnin1t to a cherry red hue and 
forming a close-grained, strong-bodied tile. The blue alluvial 
clay contains particles of iron oxide mixed with it, but not in 
sufficient quantity to be harmful. 

. Stratum No. 3 burns ~i~to a cream-colored' product of high 
grade. The raw clay probably contains 20 to 30 per cent. of car
bo~ate of lime. It will make a durable building brick, and, 
mixed with on~-fourth its bulk of sawdust and then bll:rned, will 
make, terra cotta lumber for wall and partition purposes. There.' 
is. a large demand for this. kind of clay ware, and factories are in 
operation in Indiana only in Newton and Lake counties. * The 
depo,sits of clays mentioned are known to cover an area of several 
square miles in 'the immediate vicinity of Bushrod. 

In Stafford Township (6 N., 7 W.), but little coal has been 
mined, and therefore not much is kllowll of the underlying days. 
At the CombssIiaft, in the northwest of the northwest of section 
1, from 15 to 17 feet of soft blue shale occurs Mneath 10 feet ,of 
soil and yellow clay. Below the shale is coal IV,four and a half 
to six feet thick. The under-clay bplow the coal is of little va1ue, 
but the overlying shale conld be burned into many kinds of wares. 

On the Hunter Bros. farm, tnree-fourths of a mile west of 
Marco, a station on the I. & V. Railway, northwest of northeast 
of 26, a shaft recently sunk to coal showed the following strata 
above the second thin vein of coal encountered: 

- Section on Land oj Hunter Bras., near Marco. 

F"et. IncAeB. 
1. Soil and surface clay ....... '.' ................. 14' 0 

2. Yellow sa~dstonE' ................•.............. 5 0 

3. Gray clay sbale .. : ............................ 13 0 

4. Gray sandy sbale............................. : > 5 . 10 

5. Coal .............. : ....................... .' .. 0 ,6 

6. Ligbt gray sandstone ...........•............. 17 0 

7. Gray clay sbale ................. ~ . .. .. • .. .. ... 8 0 

8. Gray sandy shale ...........'............... '.' . . 5 0 

9. Black ~heety shale ..... : ................. ,... 4 6 


10. Coal V ...... , ...... ,......................... 1 4 

11. Soft light gray under-clay................... '. • 5 0 


"'For an aeeollnt~or the making of this ware see subsequent pages under 01a)18 of Nllw- , 
ton and Lake oounties. 

I6-Geology. 
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The shales Nos. 3 and 7 and the under-clay No. 11 are gOOd 
Cllay-making materials. Tlie under-clay'is'one of the best in this 
section of the State, and can be .made into terra cotta, hollow 
brick, roofing tile, encaustic tile and many high-grade clay prod
ucts. Coal IV, worked at a depth of 85 feet, is three feet one 
inch in thickness. 

With the .exception of three or four small brick and tile facto- • 
ries, which use surface clays only, the clay-working industry has 
been wholly neglected in G~eene County. From what has been 
written, it will be seen that all parts' of the county contain depos-, 
its of under-clay of good quality and thickness, and usually over
lain with coals sufficient for their burning. In mll.ny plitc.es depos
its of shale which are' of workable value also occur above the 
coal. Transportation facilities are excellent. It would seem, 
theref.()re, that persons seekhig investment for capital could find 
within the county a number of sites for large clay industries, 
which would, under proper 'management, prov,e successful from 

. the start. 

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

Lying on the western border and south of the center of the 
State is Sullivan, a county whoslil mining interests have, in recent 

years, become of great ~portance. It is bounded on the north 

by Vigo County, on the west by the Wabash River, on the south 


. by Knox and on the east by Greene and Clay counties. In shape 

it is rectangular, with an irregular western border, due to the 

meanderings of the Wabash. Its length from north to south is 

24 miles, and its average widtb. about 18 miles, its area compris

ing 443 Square miles. 

But one geological epoch; the Coal Measures of the Carbonif
erous Period, is represented in the rocks forming the surface of 
the county. These Coal Measures are everywhere, except along 
the streams, covered with drift or loess to a depth of 10 to 50 or 
mo~e feet. The eastern part of the county is broken, and the 
soil, except the low grounds near streams, is comparatively poor. 
The western two-thirds is for the most part level prairie, or river 
terrace, and possesses a much richer soil. The' westei'D half of 
the county, except to the south, drains directly to the Wabash by 
Prairie, Turman's and Turtle creeks. Bussero~ Creek, which 

http:plitc.es
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flows southwest diagonally across the county, drains the remain
der, except a small area in the southeastern corner, part of which 
drains to White River and part to the Wabash by way of Mana 
Creek. 

The railway facilities are good in the eastern portion, but are 
lacking in the northwestern third. The E. & T.· H. runs north' 
and south through the county a little east of the center. The 
Effingham-Switz City Division of the Illinois Central crosses from 
east to west near the center, whHe spurs from the Southern 
Indiana, the Monon, the I. & V. and the E. & T. H. penneate 
all portions of the coal-bearing area east and northeast of Sulli
van. 

Three coal veins, viz:, VII, VI and V, of workable thickness, 
are mined at many points in the eastern half of the county. The 
main line of the E. & T. H. Railway marks, approximately, the 
western limit of mining operations, as west of 'that railway. the 
thicker veins of coal are found at too great a depth to allow of 
profitable working. The principal exposures of shales and- under
clays are, therefore, east and northeast of Sullivan, the county 
seat, which is- located in almost the geographical center of the 
county. 

Township 9 North, Ramges 8,9 and 10 West. 

Over the eastern half of this area of 108 square miles coals 
VII, VI and V fonn the surface, coal VII, with its overlying 
shales, occurring in the (ilastern half of Curry Township (9 N., 9 
W.), and the western third of Jackson (9 N., 8 W.), while VI and 
V cover'only the eastern two-thirds of Jackson, their area being 
about equal. The roof of coal VII is either a shale or a sand
stone. When the former it is USually a good workable material. 
.The floor of VII in this area is in general an under-clay six to 
seven feet'in thickness, with limestone below. The roof of coal 
VI is usually a blue, clayey shale of good quality, which runs, 
nonnally, 10 to 15 feet in thickness. 

At the water station, where the Southern Indiana ltailway 
crosses a branch of Busseron Creek, one mile south of Lewis, in 
the extreme northeastern corner of Sullivan County, southeast 
quarter section 1 (9 N., 8W.), there is an eight-foot exposure of 
drab to blue clayey shale, 'evidently that "Overlying coal VI.. 
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Above the shale is five to seven feet of yellow surface clay. A 
mixture of the clay and shale can be used in the making of pav
ing brick, sewer pipe arid other vitrified products. The shale out,
crops in several other places, both above ,and below the railway 
bridge, its bottom being hidden, so that its total-thickness could 

/ not be determined. It e"idently lies close to the surface over a 
large area. Two veins of coal of workable thickness .occur below 
the shale, while water is abundant in the large pond which sup
plies the railway tanks. With all necessary factors present, clay 
products can be made at prices that will defy competition. 

At the Ziener shaft, in the southwest quarter of section 21 (9 
N., 8 W.), 31 feet of soft, clayey shale ,occur beneath five to 
seven feet of surf!1ce clay, with coal V, six feet thick, below. 
This is on a spur of the N; & T. H. Railway. 

At the Hymera mine, in the southwest of northeast of 33, 12 
feet of blue clay. shale directly overlies the worked vein of coal 
VI, here five to eight feet thick. No ulle has been made of the 
shale. ' ! I'. i i 

In 9 north, 9 west, but few deposits of workable shale seem to 
occur. At the Berlin shaft, in the southwest quarter of section 
1, sandstones for the most part replace the shales above coal VII, 
and between VII and VI. At Shelburn, in the southeast of 34 
(9 N., 8 W.), a clay shale, 11 feet in thickness, overlies the top 
or rider vein, coal VIII, found at 52 fee( while between that and 
coal VII, at 175 feet, are 10 feet of clay shales and under-clays 
of good, workable quality, besides 35 feet of compact siliceous 
clay shale of doubtful utility. The stratum of clay shale just 
over coal vn is 16 feet thick, the coal itself averaging four feet 
in thickness. These shales would have to be mined, and will, 
therefore, prob8;bly never be used. 

Township 8 N orthJ Range.~ 8 and 9 West. 

In this area of 12.square miles are a number of the larger coal 
mines of Sullivan County. Coals VII to V,with their accom
panying shales and under-cl1lYs, occur near the surface, coal VI 
being the principal vein worked. The overlying shale and the 
under-clay of coal VII are the best clay working materials of 
the area. 
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!>-t the shaft of the. Star City mine, near the center of section 

6, the following strata occur; . 


Section oj Shaft oj Star City Mine. 
"

Feet. 	 Inch... Feet. Inches•. 
1. Surface and drift .....•...•...... 15 0 15 0 
2. 	 Shaly sandstone or shale overlying 


sandstone ...•.......•....... " 40 0 60 ,() 

3. Blue clayey shale ............••... 20 0 80 0 

4. Coal VII .•.............•.•.... .4 to 4 6 84 6 

5. Under-clay ...................•... 6 0 90 6 

6. Limestone ...................•.... 3 0 93 6 

7. Gray to blue shale.........• ; .18 to 20 0 113 6 

8. Coal VI.: ............. .4 ft. 6 in. to 6 0 119 6 

9. Shale ..................•......... 10 0 129 6 


Of these Nos. 3, 5, 7 and 9, aggregating 56 feet, could mostly 

be used for different kinds of clay wa:res, though No. 9 is of 

doubtful workable utility. 


At the old "Jumbo" or No.1 mine of the Jackson Hill Coal. 

Company (now worked out and abandoned), located in the south 

half of section 10 (8 N., 8 W.), coal VI was worked, the upper 

vein, coal VII, not being present where the shaft was sunk. The 

only commercial clay at the mine was an unctuous blue shale, 

remarkably free from grit and fine in texture, which overlay 

coal VI for a thickness of 14 feet. Above it was eIght feet of 

sandstone and five feet of surface soil. Coal VI, here five and a 

half feet thick, rests upon a blue'shale instead of an under-clay. 

The same conditions exist at the Star City mine, above mentioned. 


At the shaft of the No.2 Jackson Hill mine, located three
I ..quarters of a mile northwest of No.1, in southwest quarter sec


tion 9 (8 N., 8 W.), the dark brown sh_ale between the coal and 

overlying sandstone was 12 feet in thickness, the under-clay be

low the coal being very hard, and also 12 feet thick. The No. 

VI coal, here worked, is found at a depth of 104 feet, and is five 

feet six inches thick. In the manway of the air shaft No. VII 


. coal, three feet eight inches thick, was found at 8 depth of 36 feet 

below the surface. Just above it was 12 feet of workable shale. 


In general it may be stated of this region that wherever the 

upper or No. VII seam of coal exists it is overtopped with 12 or 


• more 	feet of shale and tInder lain with from six to ,nine feet of 
under-clay, both of which are suitable for vitrified products. Be
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tween the two veins of coal, and overlying the dark shale or s~nd... 
atone which forms the roof of the lower or No. VI vein, is often, 
also, from 15 to 25 feet of an excellent clay shale. 

At Oole's mine, in the southwest quarter of section 11, a stra
tum of "fine fire clay," ,18 feet thick, is said to underlie coal VI. 
On the Ellis place, in the northeast quarter of section 29, coal 
VII is overlain with six to eight feet of soft bluish gray clay shale 
and underlain with five feet of under-clay, both of good, work· 
able quality. . 

At Farnsworth, northwest of northea&t of section 32 (8 N., 8 
W.), is located the large mine of the WashingtoTJ }'uel Company, 
of Chicago. This mine was opened in 1880, and the first year'or 
two only the top -\Tein of coal No. VII was worked; but here, as 
elsewhere, its quality is inferior to that of the lower No. VI"vein, 
and only the latter is now mined. The shaft is located on the 
Illinois Central Railway, and a section through it to the bottom of 
('oal VI is as follows: . 

Section of Shaft at Farnsworth Mine. 

Feet. 	 blCk... }'eet. Iflchu. 
1. Soil and drIft cbiy.....•.......•.. 12 0 12 0 

2. Gray sandy shale 4 "" .... ~ • " " ..... " " .... 17 0 29 0 
3. . Blue clayey shale .... .. ,. ................. 8 0 37 0
~ 

4. Coal VII .... ...... " ... " .................. ,. ...... 3 4 40 4
~ 

5. Under-clay •............•••....•... 8 0 48 4 

6. Bastard grayish limestone.. , .•.... 2 6 50 2 
7. 	 Blue clayey shale, with occasional 

nodules of iron carbonate ........... 18 0 68 2 
8. Dark bl~umlnous shale, fissile ...... 3 0 71 2 
9. Coal VI .. .................................... ,. .. 5 6 76 8
~ 

10. 	 Under-clay, soon merging into gray 

sandy shale ...................... 11 


The top shale, No.2, contains too high a percentage of silica to 
work alone. On the other hand,shal~ No. '{ is of excellent qual
ity, being a fine-grained, gritless material. All of under-clay No. 
5 and 15 feet of No. '{ shale can be utilized for paving brick, 
sewer pipe, hollow brick and other vitrified wares. 

Two miles farther east, on the land of Mrs. Thompson, north
east quarter of the northeast quarter of section 34 (8 N., 8 W.), 
a mine has been opened to supply the local trade with coal. The 
shaft, sunk only through the upper vein, disclosed the followiilg 
strata: 
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Section at TlwmpB01/. Gin Shaft. 
Feet. ]""h••• 

1. SoU and yellow cla.y ....................... : .... 4 0 

2. Shaley "pepper and salt" sandstone.......... , '.. 8. 0 

3. Blue claytly shale ...................... ~. . .. . .. 16 0 

4. Coal VII...................................... 3 4 

5. Under-clay .....................•. :............. 5 0 


Samples of the shale and under-clay show them to be in every 
way stPtable for vitrified products. This mine is s~ven miles east 
of Sullivan and three:fourths of a mile north of the lllinois Cen
tral Railway. 

At the mine of W .. H. Sexton, one~half mile east-of the Sulli
van Court House, coal VII, 111 feet below the surface, is under
lain by six feet of a superior grade of dark gray plastic under
clay; above the coal is 24 to 27.feet of blue, clayey shale, also of 
workable quality. The lower coal, No. VI, five feet thick, is 
being mined, and no use is being made of the shales or under
clays, which could be burned into many kinds of clay wares.' 
'l'hree railways are within a quarter of a mile of the shaft. 

One and a half miles east of Sullivan, near the £~t of the bluff 
bordering the bottoms of Busseron Creek, on the land of Lewis
Eaton, north half of the southeast quarter of section 36 (8 N., 9 
W.), a shaft was put down through the top vein of coal, which at 
this point is about 25 feet below the surface. The following sec::' 
tion was secured of the strata exposed in the shaft: 

Section at Eaton or Winterbotrom Shaft. 
Feel. Inch••. 

1. Soil and drift clay ............................. 6 0 

2. Blue clay shale .......,..............•..... " ... 17' 0 

3. Dark bituminous shale ........ ~ . .. . .. .. .. • . . . . .. 2.. 0 

4. Coal VII ...................................... 3 2 

5. Under-clay ......................... . . . . . . . . . . .? 0 


Shale No.2 is a hard, compact, fine-grained material, which 
weathers freely on tlie dump into a plastic mass, valuable for 
many products. No samples of the under-clay underlying the, 
coal W6r~ obtainable, but it is doubtless of good qiIality, and simi
lar to that underlying the same coal further east. This mine is 
one-fourth of a mile south of the illinois Central and one and a 
half miles east of the E. & T. H. railways. 

The old Watson, Little & Co. mine,east of Sullivan, now 
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operated by the, Rainbo{Y Coal & Mining Co., of Chicago, is 
located by the side of the main line of the Hlinois Central Rail
way. Both veins of coal have here been worked, but the upper 
one, No. VII, has been abandoned, as the output from it, when 
allowed to stand any length of time, air-slacks too rapidly to be 
of value. If used lljimediately after being mined, however, it is 
an excellent fuel. The upper vein is 49,feet below the surface 
and the lower one 93 feet. An air shaft was being sunk at the 
time of my visit, and the material from it' gave excellent opportu-; 
"I1iti~\ for examining the character of the strata abo:ve the first 
vein. - Of them the following section was o~tained: 

, 

Partial Section at the Air Shaft of the Rainbow Coal and Mining Co. 

. 	 FM. 
1. Surface sol1 and clay....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 

2. Gray clay shale ••.•.................................• 23 

B. Blue clay shale, containing remains of fossil plants .•... 16' 
4. Bituminous shale, fissile ............................ : .• 2 

5. Coal VII ....•.••............•.....,................... 4 

6. Under-clay. dark plaStic ..............:............... 6. 


Of these, all of shale No. 2 and the upper half of No.3, com
prising 31 feet in vertical thickness, are suitaple in the highest 
degree for vitrified brick and sit;llilar wares. 'The under-clay will 

, make a good grade of terra cotta, hollow brick and conduits, and 
may be mixed with the overlying shales for other vitrified prod
ucts, but it evidently contains too high a percentage of the fluxes 

.	for refractory purposes. The three things necessary for the pro
duction of clay products, viz.~ raw material, fuel and transporta
tion,are here present in one spot. Where so combined the fin
ishe9. products may be made at prices that will defy Co~petition. 
Moreover,.if a plant should be located here, the top vein of coal 
would supply an excellent fuel, as it could be mined only 'as 
needed; thus preventing the air~slacking for which it is now con
demned. 

For aenumber of years a mine was worke~ at Sullivan, the shaft 
being located about 200 yards' north of the E. & T. H. station. 
Owing to litigation, it. was abandoned about 189"1. The 'vein 
worked was 'coal VI, about 255 feet below the surfaCe.' From" a 
ten"foot vein of clay underlying coal VU, 47 feet above VI, ¥t. 
Pollock made; for a time, vitrified drain tile and paving blocks 

http:Moreover,.if


PI XIII. 

Two views of the Dump at the Superior Mine, in Sullivan County, showing Waste 
Shale which has to be Remvved from the Entries. 
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for sidewalks. His pla,nt was locatejl n~ar the coal shaft, and was 
abandoned soon after work ceased at the mine. The machinery, 
engine, pug mill, etc., as well as one down-draft kiln and 200 feet 
of shed room, were still in position a few years ago. 

Towruship 7 North, Ranges 8 and 9 West. 

Over this area of 72 square miles, lying south and sontheast, 
'of Sullivan, coals 'VIII and vn form the surface veins. Only 

·the latter is of workable thickness. Coals VI, V and IV are of' 
better grade and thickness and are worked. by deep shafts at a 
number of places. The outcropping strata are few and data 
regarding the clays therefore meagre. 

At the Superior lYnne, on a spur of the I. & V. Railway, in the 
north half of t4e southeast quarter of section 10 (1 N., 8 W.), 

_ coal IV, five feet six inches thick, is being mined at a depth of 
265 feet. Below the coal is 20 inches of a dark gray, very plastic 
under-clay, while overlying the coal is 16 to 30 feet of a rather 
hard, gray to blue clay shale. From three to five feet of this has 
to be removed from the entries where it fa~ls, and thousands of 
tons of it are to, be seen going to waste in the dump. Here it 
weathers into a soft and plastic clay,' which could be easily 
burned into many kinds of wares. 

Forty-one feet above the worked vein is coal IVa, 18 inches in 
thickness. It overlies about three feet of a light gray under
clay, which weathers into a potters' clay, suitable for the better 
grades of stoneware. 

Coal V, ·4 feet 10 inches thick, is found 137 feet above IV, 
while VI, formerly worked, is 55 feet above V. The last-named 
has but 18 or 20 inches of under-clay beneath it. Between VI 
and V is a thin, four-inch vein, which overlies four feet of good, 
workable under-clay. A 16-foot stratum of workable shale also 
lies between coals VI and V. Here we have ,three thick veins of 
coal, a plentiful supply of clay-working materials and a railway 
already built. The company owns 853 acres in fee simple about 
the mine, and has an additional large area under lease. 

Coal VII, with overlying shale, outcrops at a number of points 
in the western half of 7 :]~r:; 8 W., but no data is at hand regard
ing the accompanying clays. 

.i 
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A boring near Paxton, a. sta.tion. on the E. & T. H. Railway, 
in sections 26 and 27 (7 N., 9 .W.), showed 10 feet.of blue clay 
shale immediately below 14 fe~t of surface clay. Coal VII, 
three and a half feet thick" was struck at 156 feet. Below it was 
five feet of good, workable under-clay. Coal VI, at 207 feet, was 
six feet thick, with 17 feet of gray clay shale above. 

Township 6 Norlh} Ranges 8 and f! West. 

Over this area of 72 square miles, in the southealilt corner of 
Sullivan County i coals VIII and VII, with their accompanying 
strata, form the greater part of the Elprface. Coals. VI and V 
outcrop in the eastern third of 6 N., 81 W. With the exception 
of·the E. & T. H., passing north and sooth through the center of 
6 N., 9 W., railway facilities are lacking. 

At the George Ward gin shaft, a quarter of a mile southeast of 
Pleasantville, southeast quarter of sect~on 12 (6 N., 8 W.), coal 
VI, 4 feet 10 inches thick, is mined at a depth of 38 feet. Just 
ab~ve the coal is found 13 to 1'7 feet o~ gray clay shale, while a 
good, workable grade of under-clay, se~n or more feet in thick
ness, is found below. The upper three: feet of this clay is dark 
and plastic, the lower four feet being lighter and more like "soap
stone." The coal will be found of excellent quality for burning 
clay wares. 

By the roadside on the Hume hill leading down to Maria 
Creek, in the southwest quarter of sect~on 9, about four miles 
west of Pleasantville, are several exposulres of a light gray, very 
plal:'1tic potters' clay, which, for a long tin\te, was used at Pleasant· 
ville in making a better grade of stonewa~e. The stratum of clay 
lies immediately beneath a layer of sa*dstone, has an average 
thickl!C'Ss of about th~ee feet, and is readfly accessible. 

On the land of Robert Benefiel, in tre southeast quarter of 
section 9, the same clay outcrops benea~h a ledge of limestone 
near the bottom of a. deep ravine. ! 

Carlisle, a growing town of 800 popul~tion, on the E. & T. H. 
Railway, in southern Sullivan County, ties in the Mnter of a 
region about four miles square, which is abundantly supplied with 
clay-working materials .... The yenow surface loess clay, found in 
the vicinity of the town, is 12 to 18 feet in thickness, and suit
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able for ordinary or pressed front brick (}r drain tile. It usually 
overlies a bed of blue clay shale, 18 to 40 feet thick. Mixed with 
these shales, the surface clay will make paving brick or other 
vitrified prooucts. , 

The under-clay below coal V1I, in the vicinity of Carlisle, runs 
between six and eight feet in thickness, and is a soft, plastic mate

. rial, which requires the addition of a more siliceous clay for some 
wares. For some time it was mined and sold for $1.50 per ton, 
f. (). b. the cars, to the Uhl Pottery Co. and Decker Bros., of 
Evansville. The former used it for making stoneware and the 
latter, when mixed with shale, for paving brick. 

Samples of both under-clay and shale from around Carlisle 
have been burned for Mr. C. A. Ellis, of that town, by a number 
of parties, all ()f whpm speak highly of the wares proouced. 
From two of the letters sent to Mr. Ellis I quote briefly, the first, 
under date of October 24, 1902, being from Thomas Proud, the 
superintendent of the Indiana Paving Brick Co., at Brazil, who 
wl"()te, in part, as follows: 

"The shale you sent is the best I ever saw. Tested to make 
paving brick, it burns as hard as iron and is very tough. It will 
not stand quite as much fire as the shale here. The under-clay 
will make hollow brick or vitrified drain tile of good quality." 

The othert from A. B. Horne, Lancaster, Ohio, written Decem
ber 22, 1902, sp()ke of three samples of shale, as follows: "As 
you will see, the burned pieces of shale are all fine, No.1 exceed
ingly so, being excellent in color and :fit for almost any kind of 
clay goods. ' No.2, a mixture of Nos. 1 and 3, would make equally 
as gooo, if not better, vitrified materials. I am not so sure about 
No.3, burned by itself, but have no doubt but that if it were 
worked on a large scale with No. 2 it would make good vitrified 
brick." 

Coal VI, five foot three inches thick, underlies coal VII, and 
the above-mentioned clays in the vicinity of Carlisle at a depth of 
about 245 feet from the surface. 

A short distance north of Carlisle, by the side o.f tIle E. & T. 
H. Railway, Mr. J: P. Walls for a long time manufactured, oil a 
small scale, fire' and orna~ental brick from the vein of under
clay, eight feet thick, which underlies coal VII, at a depth of 200 
foot. He informed me that this clay withstands great heat with 
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but little shrinkage, and the products do not crack in drying or 
burning. Coal VII at that point is three feet thick and gives 
good satisfaction as a fuel in burning ordinary brick, of which he 
made large numbers. 

The clays and shales of eastern Sullivan county, lying as they 
? ~ do in close proximity, either above or below thick veins of excel

lent fuel, should be put to some use other 'than' the making of 
ordinary brick and draiI} tile, which are now the only forms of 
clay productfl made in the county. Railway facilities are excel
lent, and with the proper expenditure of capital by men of 
energy the county could become .as noted for its clay industries 
as it now is for its bituminous coal mines. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

This. county comprises one of the most fertile sections of 
Southwestern Indiana. The Wabash River forms its western 
boundary and White River its eastern and southern. The broad 

, 	 valleys of these streams f~rm a large portion of the surface of 
the county and greatly increase the average richnes& of its soils. 
It comprises an area of 540 square miles, and lies south of Sulli
van and Greene, east of the Illinois State line, west of Daviess 
{lnd north of Pike and Gibson counties. 

The upper or barren Coal Measures form the surface rocks of 
the greater part of its area: The lower or productive measures 
underlie the whole .county, but at such a depth as to prevent the 
remunerative mining, of coal, except at a few points along the 
eastern border, where the principal veins of these measures out
crop in or near the bluffs of White River. 

The upper or barren ,measures are made up, fo·r the most part, 
of alternating strata of sandstones and shales. At intervals are 
thin beds of t'rash" coals of no economic 'value. The total thick
ness of these deposits is more than 300 feet, and above them lie, 
in most parts of the county, from 10 to 75 feet of drift, alluvium 
or loess, which hide the more compact rock strata from view. 
In the valleys these pleistocene deposits run up to 100 feet in 
thickness, and in some of the old valle,ys which' have not been 
cleared out, may exceed that.. On the uplands the drift· and sur
face will seldom ,exceed 30 feet, and will generally run between 
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10 and 20 feet. At Vincennes, the c.ounty seat, the first sand
stone found in a test bore put down in the city park was found 
at a depth of '71 feet, and the first vein c;f coal of workable'thick
ness at a depth of 383 feet. 

The divide between White and Wabash rivers extends through 
the center of the county, the western half being drained into 
the Wabash by Busseron, ::Marie and Deshee creeks and their ..
smaller tributaries, while the eastern half drains into the West 
Fork of White River through Black Water, Indian and Pond 
creeke. The two forks of White River unite at the southeastern 
~orner of the county. 

The railway facilities of the county are fairly good. The B. 
& O. S. W, crosses from east to west near the center; the E. & 
T. H. from north to south through the western third. The I. 
& V. and the Cairo Division of the Big Four cross from north
east to southwest. All converge at Vincennes, the c;ldest town in 
,the. State, which is well situated as regards transportation and is 
rapidly becc;ming a manufacturing center of. importance. 

Townships 4 and 5 North, Rang~ 8 West. 

The most important mining area of Knox County IS III the 
northeastern part in the 72 square miles embraced in the town· 
ships mentioned, The I. & V. Railway crosses the area from 
,northeast to southwest. Coals VII, VI and V, with their accom
pauying shales' and under-clays, form the surface rocks, but all 
are more or less covered with drift, loess and sand. In general 
it may be stated of the area tha{the under-clay beneath the top 
vein or coal VII,' and the blue shale overlying coal VI are both 
of excellent grade for manufacturing purposes. 

One and a fourth miles north of Edwardsport, northeast quar
ter of section 36 (5 N., 8 W.), a slope shaft was put into a hill 
in 1895. This is known as the Hoffman, or Edwardsport Coal 
and Mining Co.'s mine. T~st bores put down in the side of the 
hill above the shaft show the presence of the following strata: 
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Section oj Hill near Ho:lTrn:an Mine. 

Ii'""t. lnch ••• Feet. inches. 
1. Soil and drift clay.................. 12 0 12 0 

2. Blue'sandy shale ................. ...... 10 0 22 0
~ 

~ ~3. Coal VII ............ ..... ........ 3 2 25 2 

4. Under-clay ......................... 3 4 28 6 

5. Blue clayey shale ................... 39 0 67 6 

6. Dark bituminous shale .......... . 3 0 70 6
~ 

7. Ooal VI .... " ................... ..... 5 3 75 9
~ ~ 

~8. Under-clay ..... ...................... 2 0 77 9' 

The under-clay, No.4, is a dark gray plastic material of very , 
fine texture and with an occasional trace o.f stigmaria or other 
fossil plant remains. It can be made into terra cotta, hollow, 
building _block, conduits, fireproofing of various kinds,' vitrified 
drain tile, etc. The blue shale, No.5, has the fine texture and 
unctuous feel characteristic of the better grades of materials 
suitable for hollow brick, pressed front and paving brick, sewer 
pip!3 and kindred products. 
~earer town, in the southeast quarter of sootion 35, the under-·. 

clay at the level of coal VI was found to be nine feet thick. Just 
south of the I. & V. Railway station an exposure of Shale suit
able for pressed front brick lies alongside the railroad track. It 
is six to eight feet in thickness and overlies coal V, which is here 
exposed to a depth of about three feet. 
• ,At the Keith mine, three-fourths of a mile south of Edwards
port, northeast quarter of section -12 (4 N., 8 W.), the under
clay beneath coal V, which is here worked, is about four feet 
thick, but is much inferior in quality to .that found below VII 
higher up. It is more siliceous than the latter and contains some 
pyrites, and many stigmaria and other plant remains. A short 
distance below this, southeast quarter section 12, coal V out
crops at low water mark in the bed of White River. At this 
point it is overlain with a black calcareous shale, abpve which is 
a dark colored limestone; the two together aggregating about 

I 

eight feet in thickness and containing numerous fossils, among 
which are sections of some very large crinoid stems and spines. 

At the Brickyard mine, in the northeast corner of section 11 
(4 N., 8 W.), coal VI is overlain with 18 feet of sandstone and. 
shale and lies 25 feet above coal V, which is here worked. At 
the brickyard a yellow loess surface clay seven feet thick, is 
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used for soft mud brick after stripping four inches of sod and 
soil. The clay overlies· a shale; about eight inches of which 'is 
mixed with the loess. 

At the Bicknell mine, southeast quarter of section 16 (4 N., 
8 W.), the shale found above coals vn and VI, at Edwards
port, 'is largely replaced by sandstone. Coal VII lies 47 feet, 
and coal VI 92 feet below the surface; Both are worked, and 
the nnder-clays and work;able shales pierced by the shaft aggre
gate .13 feet in vertical thickness. . . 

At the shaft of the Enterprise mine, on the 1. & V. Railway, 
two miles west of Bicknell, coal VII, two feet 10 inches thick, 
was struck at a depth of 109 feet. It is underlain by fo~r feet 
of a most excellent grade of light gray, plastic under-clay which 
can be burned into stoneware, conduits, hollow building block, 
sewer pipe and many wares of a similar class. Coal VI, four. 
feet six inches thick, is mined at a depth of 156 feet, and is over
lain with 11 feet of nne grai~ed, dark gray shale, which weath
ers into a soft, plastic material, suitable for vitrined products of 
various kinds. 

South of the above area, exposures of shale and under-clay 
suitable for manufacturing purposes are few. In a bluff of 
White River, Don. 134 (3 N., 8 W.), 25 feet of clay shale with 
ironstone nodules are exposed between coals VII and VI, both 
the latter being of workable thickness. At the Monroe City 
Coal Company's shaft, in Don. 228 (2 N., 8 W.), 55 feet of 
blue clay shale was passed through above coal VII, here four 
feet thick. Overlying the. shale was 19 feet of clay and quick
sand. At Allen & Foulke's bank in the northeast quarter of 9 
(1 N., 8 W.), ·coal VII, averaging nearly three feet in thickness, 
is overlain by six feet of good workable clay shale and underlain 
with four feet of "nre-clay." As all these points are dist~nt from 
transportation facilities, it is doubtful if they are ever utilized . 

.Near Oaktown, a station on the E. & T. H. Railway, a bore 
sunk to a depth of 236 feet in search of coal, disclosed 64 feet 
in vertical thickness of under-clay and workable shales. One of 
the strata of under-clay, ten feet six inches in thickness, was 
found about 120 feet below the surface, immediately below a 
four inch vein of coal; tlie latter being- C'verlain vi'ithlimestone. 
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This' clay was' white to dark orange in color and was s~id by ex
perts to be a good terra cotta materiaL" 

The Prospect Hill mine, one and a half miles southeast of the 
Oity Hall at Vincennes, was long worked for the local trade. 
The shaft was sunk in a comparatively low place near the Sugar 
Loaf Mound. The worked vein of coal, probably No. VII, occurs 
here at a depth of 355 feet. It is four fe~t thick and has above 
it a stratum of fine grained, gray shale, 42 feet in thickness. 
This forms an excellent roof, being massive instead of in laminm, 
and when blasted breaking with a conchoidal fracture. An an
alysis of this shale by Dr. Noyes shows its composition'to be as 
follows: ' . 

/ Analysis of ShaJe from above Coal at Prospect lIiU l.fine. 

Silica (SiO,) ..............•.. ,.................... 64.05 

Titanium oxide (TIO.) .................. ,.,. '.,.... 1.00 

Alumina (AI,O.) ............................•..... 16.00 

Water combined (H,O) ....... " ............ "..... 3.79 

Clay base and sand....... '.' ........ " ....... . 
,Ferric oxide (ll'e.O,) ............................. . 
Ferrous oxide (FeO) ..... " ................. " .... . 
Lime (CaO) ., .......•.........................•. 
Magnesia (MgO) .....•.......•................... 
Potash (K,O) ..................... ; .............. . 
Soda (Na.O) ....................................• 

84.84 
.89 

5.85 
.42 

2.00 
2.59 
1.19 

!<'luxes ...................................... . 
Carbon, dioxide (COJ .... , .................•...... 

12.94 
2.68. 

Total ..................................... . 100.46 

Comparing this with the standard composition of clays suit
able for vitrified products, see page 82; we find it varying but 
slightly, and that toward a greater purity. 'PractiMl tests in the 
kiln would probably prove what the chemical composition inti
mates, and show conclusively the fitness of this shale for paving 
brick, sewer pipe and kindred products. 

The under-clay beneath the worked coal at the Prospect Hill 
mine has been pierced to a depth of ten' fE;letwithout reaching 
bottom. It is a dark gray, plastic material, of exceedingly fine 
texture, and with an occasional trace of stigmaria. A partial 
analysis of a sample of clay from the same stratum faken from 
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the mine of the Vincennes Ooal Oompany, one-half mile north
east, was made a number of years ago by Dr. J. N. Hurty, who 
determined the percentage composition of the following con
stituents: 

Partial Analysi8 of Under-clay from Beneath Worked Vein of Coal near Vincenne8. 

Silica (SiOJ .................................... 65.315 

Alumina (Al,O.) ...............................• 28.473 


Clay base and sand...... , .. , ...... , ....... . 93.788 
Lime (Ca\» .................................... . .179 
Magnesia (MgO) ............. . ................ . 2.741 
Ferric oxide (Fe20.) ............................ . 3.120 

]'luxes .................................... ..... 6.040 

Moisture ...................................... . .170 


"This clay burns to a yellowish white and will make an excel
lent fire-brick." 

The under-clay from the Prospect Hill mine ca~ also be made 
into terra cotta, sewer pipe and fireproofing for walls and chim
neys. Two feet of the clay has to be blasted out in all the entries 
for height. Most of this is stored in worked out areas, but hun
dreds of tons of it and the shale above the coal are raised to the 
dump, where they soon weather into a fine plastic mass. 

The location of a large clay industry at either the Prospect 
Hill mine near Vincennes, the old Hoffman mine just north of 
Edwardsport, or the Enterprise mine west of Bicknell, ean not 
but prove a paying venture. At all three places raw material in 
abundance and of excellent quality for many,products is found. 
At all three fuel for burning this material is plentiful. The 
Hoffman and Enterprise mines each have a railway switch 
already' completed. One can easily be constructed to the Vin
cennes mine, aIld the latter being placed in connection with the 
four railways entering that city, will then have the better trans
portation facilities. 

The yellow loess clay is utilized for soft mud briek making at 
three or four points in the suburbs of Vincenncs.* From five to. 
ten feet are used after stripping three to four inches of sod and 
top soil. 

"See statistica.l ta.ble nea.r end of pa.per. 

17-Geology. 
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DAVIESS COUNTY. 

Lying about half way between 'the center of· the State and its 
- southwestern corner is Daviess, one of the better ~ricultural 

counties of southern Indiana. It is situated west of Martin, 
south of Greene" east of Knox and north of Dubois and Pike 
counties. The West Fork of White River forms the western 
and the East Fork the southern boundary of the county, the two 
uniting at the southwestern corner. The county has an extreme 
length from north to south of 28 miles and a width of 20 miles; 
its area comprising 430 square miles. ' 

The Coal Measure rocks form the surface, of nearly the entire 
county, the Mansfield sandstone outcropping along the streams 
of the northern and eastern edges. The northeastern part of the 
county is, therefore, quite broken with t,he characteristic hills and 
ridges of the conglomerate sandstone which here forms much of 
the surface rock. Going west, southwest and south, this quickly 
changes to a I:olling country and that in turn to a very level sur
face; many prairies on the sites of former marshes and lakes be: 
ing found along Smithers and Prairie creeks and their tributaries. 
lIfost of Elmore, Bogard, Steele, Washington and Barr town
ships are of this level character, with some rolling land. North
east of Washington is a conspicuous group of hills. The south
ern part of the county, as White River is approached, again be
comes quite hilly. 

The drift, as to the north, consists of clays, sands and gravels. 
These have a thickness of from Oto 90 feet, the latter depth 
occurring only where old valleys have been filled up. As a rule, 
the drift will average less than 20. or 25 feet thick, yet, from 
the level nature of most of the county, is sufficiently thick to 
hide nearly all the natural outcrops, due principally to most of 
th~ streams following their old courses, though many score of 
feet above their old beds. It is probable that the surface was 
formerly nearly, if not quite, 100 feet above the present level. 

The north(fl'n third of the county is drained into the West 
Fork of White River by :Furse, Indian Pond and Smithers 
creeks. T,he central third drains into the same stream through 
Prairie Creek and its tributaries. From the southern third, 
Veale Oreek flows west into the '\Vest Fork, while Aikman's, 
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Mud, Sugar, Slate and Haw creeks flow either south or east into 
the East Fork of White River. 

Three railways pass entirely through the county; the South
ern Indiana and B. & O. S. W. from east to west,the former 
across the northern third, the latter a little south of the center. 
The E. & 1. Railway runs north and south throug~ the western 
third. 

Washington, the county seat, has long been one of the more 
important mining centers hi the State. It lies ahnost half way 
between St. Louis and Oincinnati, and in 1891 secured the shops 
of the B. & O. S. W. Railway. Sinee that date, it has almost 
doubled in size, possessing at the present a population of about 
9,500. Ooals VII and VI, with their accompanying shales, occur 
in the county only in the immediate vicinity of Washington, and 
therefore some of the principal coal mines of the county, as weU 
as the larger deposits of commercial clays which lie close enough 
to the railway to admit of profitable working are there situated. 
Many shafts have boon sunk and bores put down just east and 
south of the city. These prove the presence of shale and fire
clay deposits in abundance, though in bu~ few places do they 
come so near the surface as to admit of being worked by strip
ping. 

Ooals V and IV, with their overlying and intervening strata 
cover three-fourths of the area of the county and have been 
extensively mined cast and southeast of ·Washington. Ooals IIIc, 
lIIb and III como close to the surface along the eastern edge 
and in the northern fourth of the county. 

Township 5 North, Ranges 5, 6 and Part of 7 West. 

In-this area of about 75 square miles along the north edge of 
the county coai V is the highest coal found, and it may be ques
tioned whether it occurs other than in a hill on the western bor
der of the area. Ooa! I outcrops at the east and its under-clay, 
wherever found can be burned into stoneware or terra cotta. As 
far as discoverable, no workable coal exists in the area. Furse 
and Smithers creeks drain the area and the divides between them 
are from 75 to 135 feet above the creek, or even higher. The 
western and much of the southern part of 5 north, 6 west, is 
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prairie. One or two ridges extend. in from the east, but become 
rapidly reduced in height. The Southern Indiana Railway 
crosses the area from east to west; while the E. & 1. crosses its 
western end. 

The Southern Indiana runs through a shale cut nearly a quar
ter of a mile in length in the south half of section 25 (5 north, 
5 west), about a mile and a quarter northwest of Burns City. _ 
The shale is exposed to a depth of 12 feet and has above it eight 


\ feet of yellow clay. Th{< shale is a soft, gritless, drab to blue 

clayey material, and probably ()verlies coal III. It can be burned 

into vitrified brick, sewer pipe and hollow block of good quality. 


The overlying yellow clay is the fine grained siliceous material 
known as loess, which occurs over a large area in southwestern 
Indiana. It is~wholly free from pebbles of lime and other im
purities and will make a good dry pressed front brick or a high 
quality of ordinary brick. The loess at this cut can be mixed 
with the underlying shale in the proportions in which it occurs' 
to make vitrified products, and .its stripping can, therefore, be 
avoidsd. With cheap fuel in close proximity and a railway al
ready in place, the vicinity of this cut furnishes an excellent site 
for a clay factory of .large size. 

On the Turner farm, in the southeast quarter of section 36 
(5 N., 6 W.), a bore showed the presence of: 

SecUon on Turner Farm. 
Feet Inche •• 

1. Surface soil and loess clay..................... 10 . 0 

2. FerruginQus shale ............................. 6 0 

3. Coal III ....................................... 1 6 

4. Under-clay .................................... 2+ 0 


The surface clay, No.1, IS a good brick making material, while 
the under-clay is said to be "good for fire brick." 

On the land of H. Dillon, two miles southeast of Elnora, in 
the northwest quarter of section 23 (5 N., 6 W.), occurs a fine 
deposit of yellow loess clay which is used for making ~rdinary 
soft mud brick at Elnora. The deposit is on the west side of 
and is reached by a short spur from the Southern Indiana Rail
way. The loess is at this point 1001' more feet thick, and is said 
to be underlain by a white marly clay.. It is very pure in'quality 
and makes a high grade, hard and durable brick. It could also 
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be made into drain tile of large size, such as are made by the 
National Drain Tile Company at Summitville, Ind., or into 
pressed front brick. At the deposit.;j1 cut has been made of 
sufficient depth to allow a flat car to be pushed in beneath a 
platform bridging the cut. A hole in the center of this platform 
allows the' clay to, be scraped with iron scrapers, operated with 
horses, directJy into the car. 

Township 4. North, Ranges 5, 6 and 7 West. 

This area of 102 square miles is very level at the west, but 
graduallY rises and becomes more broken to the east, the highest 
point being probably in section 10 (4 N., 5 W.), where, near the 
center of the section, a hill is about 150 feet above Prairie Creek. 
On the north the country is more nearly level. Steele TownshiR 
is very level, mostly prairie, but somewhat broken by sand ridges. 
The.E. & I. Railway covers the western portion, the eastern two
thirds being without railway facilities. 

Coal IV is extensively worked for local use about Epsom, in 
4 north, 6 west; while at Raglesville, coal III is mined at a num
ber of places, and hauled in wagons to the Southern Indiana 
Railway. . 

At the Union Coal Co~pany's bank, near the center of section 
1.1 (4 N., 5 W.), the following section is exposed: 

Section at Un:ion Coal Company's Bank. 
Feet. 1'llcIUJ8• 

. 1. Shale ................. ,.".', ...." . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 0 

2. Coal IIIb :..................................... 1 4 

3. Shale, gray .......................... ".:....... 12 0 

4. Bone coal ...................................... 3 

5. Coal III....................................... 3 3 

6. Under-clay ..................................... 4+ 0 


A part of No.1 and all of Nos. 3 and 6 can be burned into 
vitrified wares. By utilizing No. 3 for clay working purposes, 
both coals could be mined with profit. Both are said to be of' 
excellent quality, burning to a pure white ash . 

. At Doan's mine, in the southeast qu&rter of section' 2 (4 N., 
6 W.), coal IV, three feet thick, is l'mderlain with 10 feet of fire
clay which is very pure and white, so much so that it is said to 
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ha.ve been used for whitewashing' in the neighborhood. It can 
be burned into stoneware, terra cotta, conduits, etc .. 

At the J. M. Myers shaft, in the village of Epsom, northeast 
quarter of section 15 (4 N., 6 W.), coal IV is mined from 15 
feet below the surface and overlies four or more feet of the same 
quality of under-clay. 

One mile south of Plainville, near the .E. & I. Railway, in the 
northwest quarter of section 14 (4 N., 7 ·W.), a bore sunk for 
.coal. disclosed the following section: 

Section of Bore South of Plainville. 
Peet. /""ke •. 

1. Soil and loess clay.............................. 13 0 

2. Shale .....•........... : •............ ~ ...'. . .. . .• 47 0 

3. Coal IV (upper bench).......................... 1 6 

4. Under-clay .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• 2 0 


. 5. Coal IV (lower bench) ......................... 2 0 

6. Shale with a little limestone.................... 15 0 

7. Coal III ..................... :................. 3 10 

8. Under-clay. shale, etc..........................'. 16 0 


This shows a plentiful supply of clay-working materials. By 
utilizing the under-clay between the two benches of coal IV, both 
could be m'ined with profit. 

Township 3 North, Ranges 5, 6 and 7 West. 

In this area of 102 square miles occur coals VII to III, inclu
sive, with their accompanyiqg shales and llnder-clays, coals VII 
and VI being found only in the vicinity of Washington, in 3 
north, 7 west. The most of the area is very level or slightly 
rolling, with many old preglacial channels scattered throughout. 
Drift deposits completely cover the area, ranging in thickness 
from 10 to 75 feet. In the eastern p~rt of the -;rea, coal IV over
lies a bed of under-clay of good quality and from four to 10 feet 
in thickness. Between this and coal III, there are usually two 
or more strata of gray shale and one of under-clay, the latter 
occurring either beneath a thin vein of coal or a layer of black 
shale which represents the coal. The under~lay beneath coal 
III, rnns up to five feet in thickness, and where exposed and 
partly weathered becomes a good grade of potters' clay. Ooal I, 
where drilled to or ~xposed also overlies a four to six foot bed 
of good under-clay. 
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At the Buckeye shaft, at Cannelburg, by the side of the B. & 
O. S. W. Railway, northw~st'corner of section 29 (3 N., 5 W.), 
coal IV, three feet thick, occurs 39 feet below the surface, with 
five feet of under-clay beneath. Coal IlIa, 16 inches thick, 
occurs 58 feet from the surface, with seven feet of gray" clayey 
shale above and one foot of imder-clay beneath. Coal III,' four 
and a half feet thick, in two layers-the upper, cannel coal
occurs 74 feet down, and overlies two or more feet of under-clay. 
The shale and under-clays mentioned are all of good workable 
quality. . 

A t the shaft of the Mutrral Mining Company, half a mile 
south of Cannelburg, in the southwest quarter of section 29 (3 
N., 6 W.), coal IV is overlain by 14 feet of soft blue shale and 
underlain by five feet of rnder-clay, both capable of being~made 
into many kinds of clay: wares. The under-clay beneath the 
worked vein of cannel an~ bituminous coal is hard and shalelike, 
but could be worked. 

Just west of MontgomEjry, in the northeast quarter of section 
27 (3 N.; 6 W.), by the side of the B. & O. S. W. Railway, is 
the large No.2 mine of the Daviess County .Coal Company, a 
section of the shaft of which shows: 

Section of Shaft of Mine west of Montg0r.nery. 
Fe.!. Inche•• 

1. Yellow loess clay .............................. 10 o 

2. Sandstone ..................................... 6 o 


.. 3. Coal V .....•...... .1 ........................... 1 6 

4. Hard flinty under-clay................... ,...... 1 3 

5. Blue clayey shale .............................. 20 o 

6. Under-clay ...................................• 4 o 

7. Blue shale .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 . o 
8. Coal IV ............................•.....•.... 3 6 

9. Under-clay ............•.................... . .. 10 o 


The blue shales, Nos. 5 and 7, and the under-clays, Nos. 6 and 
9, are suitable for many kinds of vitrified clay wares. Large 
quantities of the clay, No.9, have to be removed. Although of 
excellent quality it is not utilized, but is relegated with other 
refuse to the dump pile. The large expense necessary to mine 
and raise it is thus wholly lost. 

Near the center of section 23, about a mile north of :Mont
gomery, is the Desser slope shaft, where coal IV'is mined. A 
section at the mouth of the slope shows: 
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~Section of Des8er Mine, north of Montgomery.. 

F..!. Inchrs. 
1. Drab or brown to yellow sandy shale ....... ~. .. 3+ 0 

2. Coal IV ....................................... 3 5 

3. Under-clay ............................... '. . . .. 5 0 

4. Shale .......................................... 4 

5. Coal IIIb ..................................... 1 6 


By utilizing the under-clay, No.3, which is suitable for many 
kinds of clay wares, coal IUb ~ould also be mined with profit, 
making a total of about five feet of coal. 

Three-quarters of a mile southwest of Montgomery, southeast 
quarter of section 27 (3 N., 6 \V.), near the residence of Mike 
O'Heiferman, an outcrop of potters' clay, three feet thick, occurs 
by the roadside. It has been tested and proved of. good quality 
for the making of ordinary stoneware. 

The city of Washington, in the south part of 3 north, 7 west, 
is situated on the low divide separating the principal forks of a 
small stream which flows westward to White River. It is sur
rouJided on all sides but the west by an irregular chain of hills. 
These hills are highest to the northeast of town in section 25, 
where they are about 100 foot above the surrounding level. They 
arc quite low just east of the city, but rise as they cross its south
eastern corner and are higher to the south and southwest. To 
the northwest of 1Vashington there is only a broad elevation. A 
second hill rises southwest of South Washington, separated from 
the previously described hills by a low space. This hill runs 
west t,o the river, its southern edge being cut down .'by the trib
utaryes of Veale Creek. The outcrops of coals VII and VI, with 
their shales and under-clays, occur about the margins of these 
hills. East and north of the hills about Washington, the country 
is very level. 

The yellow loess surface clay found in the vicinity of Wash
ington, is in quality much above the average of the surface drift 
clays of the counties to the north. It is almost wholly' free from 
lime or other pebbles, is very fine grained; and the deposits, 
averaging 15 to 18 feet in thickness? are of uniform character 
throughput. It can be made into a fine, dry-pressed front brick. 
The ordinary soft mud brick made from it are harder, tougher 
and of better quality generally than thooe made of the drift clays 
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to the north. Mixed with under-clay or shale in the ratio of one 
part to three, this clay will add to their value for makiug many 
products. 

On the land of Mrs. R. Shepherd, two miles north of the city, 
southeast quarter of section 14 (3 N., 7 W.), a blue clayey shale 
outcrops along the banks of a .small stream. The shale is exposed 
to a depth of ten feet, and is overlain with five feet of yellow 
loess clay of excellent quality. The two can be mixed and made 
into dry pressed brick and many other products. 

One-half mile south of the depot of theB. & O. S. W. R-all
way, at the point where the bridge on the Petersbllrg road crosses 
the cut of an old railway switch, is an outcrop of "soapstone" or' 
soft unctuous shale, 20 feet thick. The switch could be easily 
replaced and the deposit utilized. The clay is of the hetter 
quality and suitable for many purposes . 

. At Cable & Kaufmann's No. 4 mine, southwest quarter of 
section 3 (2 N., 7 W.), the seam of coal V, mined is so thin as to 
necessitate the renioval of several feet of material either above 
or below, in order to make height for mules and cars. The 
under-clay beneath the coal is of fine quality for making terra 
cotta, conduits and similar products. It is of very fine texture, 
and free from the impurities that many such clays contain. 
Thousands of tons of it are raised each year, and up to the pres
ent the dump pile has been its landing place. The vein is said 
to be seven feet thick, of which the upper two and a half feet 
is taken out. Above the coal is a soft gray, clayey shale, which 
can be mixed to good advantage with the under-clay and the two 
made into many kinds of vitrified products. 

A few rods south of this mine a bore was, about 1893, put 
down 800 feet in search of coal. At this depth a strong flow of 
mineral water was obtained which continued unabated until the 
well was plugged. * A record of this bore for the first 142 feet 
shows the presence of the following strata: 

*For a. fuller a.coouut of and analy.is of this water, see the 20th (1895) Report of this De
partment, p.98, urthe 27th ROl'ort (1901), p.44. 

http:analy.is
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Section of Bore near No. 4 Mine, 80uth of Washington. 

Ful. Inches. Feet. Inches. 
1. Soil and yellow loess ............. 13 0 13 0 
:to Gray sandy shale .... " ....... " .~ ... ,. 16 0 29 0 
3. Coal V .. ........................... o. 3 6 32 6 
4. Under-clay .. .................... ~ ........ 7 6 40 -0 

5. Gray clayey shale .. ................ 12 0 52 0 
6. Blue clayey shale .. ............ '\ ....... 13 0 65 0 
7. Gray Sandy shale ................ 22 0 87 0 
8. Blue clayey shale .. " .~ ................ 36 0 123 0 
9. Dark bituminous shale ........... 6 0 129 0 

10. Coal IVb .......................... 1 6 130 6 
11. Blue shale .......................... 11 6 r 142 0 

Of these, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 8 and 11 are clays suitable for manu
facturing purposes. These aggregate 80 feet out of a totah of 
142 and, taken in conection with the c03;l and the switch already 
in place, form a combinaHon hard to excel for a great clay manu
facturing site. 

One mile east of Washington, on the main line of the B. & O. 
S. W. Railway, southwest quarter of section 25 (3 N., 7 W.), is 
a mine controlled by Hyatt Brothers, a section of the shaft of 
which shows: 

Seetion at Hyatt BT08. Mine, emt of Washington. 

Feel. l ..cAe•• 
1. Surface and ,yellow loess clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 ' 0 
2. Dark gray shale ..................... :......... 1 6 

3. Coal VI ....................................... 3 4 

4. Under-clay .......................... '_'" :..... 3 6 


Samples of the under-clay sent to this office by the owners in 
1904 show it to be fine grained plastic clay with traces of stig-. 

. maria and other plant fossils. It can be used for making terra 
cotta, encaustic tile, hollow building block, conduits and similar 
products. Much .of the clay has to be removed to make height, 
and its handling necessitates quite an expense. Under such con
ditions a etay industry could be operated very cheaply. 

At the old Wilson shaft, southeast of Washiugton, in the 
northwest quarter of section 35, coal VI was found to be over
Jain with 16 feet of clay shale and underlain with three to five 
feet of under-clay . 

. At the Wilson shafts, Nos. 1 and 2, just east of the corporate 
limits of W Il.'lhington, coal VI, now largely worked out, is under-' 

: 
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lain with seven feet of fire-clay. Beneath the latter is a gray. 
sandstone five feet in thickness. This overlies a blue clay shale 
which, according to bores made by Thomas Wilson, one of the 
former owners of the mine, is 37 feet thick. Mr. 'Vilson states 
that the shale closely resembles that used at Clinton and Brazil 
for the making of vit!ified street brick. 

Township 2 North,and Part of 1 North, Ranges 5, (] and 7 West. 

On account of its lack of transportation facilities but little 
information is at hand regarding the clays of this area, which 
comprises about 145 square miles of the southern third of the 
county. The only railway entering it is the E. & I., which 
crosses the western margin. Coals IITb and III, with accom
panying strata, form the surface rocks of the eastern third of 
1 and 2 no~th, 5 west. Coals IV and V occur over the remain
der of the area; while VI is found in the northwestern corner of 
2 north, 7 west. . 

At the Patterson bank, in section 11 (2 N., I) W.), coal III, 
four feet thick, has 16 to 18 feet:of workable shale above and a 
fair quantity of under-clay beneath. 

Just west of Alfordsville, in the southwest quarter of section 
34 (2 N., [) W.), the shaft of the Denson mine showed an aggre
gate of 27 feet of workable shales and under-clays above the 
worked vein, coal III, found at a depth of 39 feet. 

On the farm of Cross Bros., northeast quarter of section 17 
(2 N., 6 W.), a shaft sunk to a depth of 14 feet in search of gold 
and platinum, sho,,¥ed the following section: 

Section of Shaft on Cr088 Bro8. Farm. 
F~et•. 

1. Soil and surface clay......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

2. Dove·colored clayey shale ............'. ... ............. 6 

8. Dark bituminous shale............... ;................ 4 


Shale No, 2 is a soft "soapstone," divided into thin layers or 
laminre, between which is a thin incrustation of oxide of iron. 
This was pointed out to me as a gold bearing material, and the 
statement was made by Mi:. F. M. Cross that it had been assayed 
and found to contain gold to the amount of. $36 to the ton. It is 
needless to say that such a statement is absurd. The shale will 
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make a fair quality of vitrified brick or sewer pipe, but all the 
gold and platinum contained in forty acres' of it would not pay 
one-twentieth of the amount spent in sinking the shaft. 

Within the past ten. years more than five millions of vitrified 
brick and block from Evansville, Indiana, Athens; Ohio, and 
other points have been shipped to Washington and put down in 
the streets. These have cost from $10 to $14 per thousand. The 
raw material for making them and the fuel for burning them 
was to be found in abundance within two miles or less of the 
spot where they w~re laid. The sum sent out of the county in 
payment for this paving material would have paid for a good 
plant for manufacturing it, which would have furnished labor' 
for manv hands. 

" . 
The B. & O. S. W. and the E. & 1. railways, or their switches, 

pass through or close to many of the leading deposits above men

tioned, and connect the city of Washington with numerous towILS 

in Illinois and Indiana where paving brick, and other clay prod

. ucts will, in the future be used in quantity. The people of 

Daviess County should see to it that one or more factories are 


~soon erected for utilizing on a large scale some of the excellent 

clay materials which occur' within the county limits. 

MARTIN COUN'ry. 

Near the center of the southwestern fourth of the State is the 
county of Martin" comprising an oblong strip of territory, 340 
square miles in area. Its maximum length from north to south 
is 28 miles, and its greatest width 13 miles~ It lies south of 
Greene, east of Daviess, north of Dubois and west of Orange and 
Lawrence counties. 

Three geological epochs are represented in the surface rocks of 
the county, viz., the Coal Measures and :l\Iansfield Sandstone of 

. the Carboniferous and the Huron limestones a'ud sandstones of 
the Lower Carboniferous Periods. The Mansfield Sandstone 
eovers at least two-thirds of the area, the Coal :M:easures proper 
being foilnd only in the southwestern corner and in j~regular 

isolated patches on the tops of the higher hills and ridges of the 
central portion. The Huron Group is mainly confined to the 
eastern third,. though it has been exposed along the streams n~rth 
of the center and along White River to a point wel;lt of Sh!!al~, 
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With the exception of the extreme northern portion, which is 
drained by Furse Creek into the 'Vest Fork, the entire county 
is drained into the East :Fork of White River. This river is a 
stream of some importance, having its head in the eastern-central 
part of the State. It enters Martin County near the middle of 
its eastern border, and flows in many meandering curves to near 
the southwestern corner, where it turns to the west and forIIlB a 
small portion of the southern boundary. :From the north part of 
the county. it receives Indian and Boggs creeks, while from the 
eastern and southern portions Beaver Creek and Lost River 
enter. 

The abundant shales which give to Daviess County on the west 
so much of its level character are here wanting, and massive 
sandstones and limestones prevail. j\:[oreover, most of the county 
is unglaciated. It; therefcrre, has all the ~haracteristic rugged
ness ofa region in which these conditions prevail. White River 
and its main tributaries have been the chief agents in carving the 
surface rocks into fantastic shapes and ploughing those d.cep 
gulches and valleys which are so prominent a part of the sgenery 
of the county. In the' northern portion, between Indian and 
Boggs creeks is an almost continuous ridge from 100 to 250 feet 

-above the valleys. :From it project numerous nearly level arms 
between the branches of the two creeks. East of Boggs Creek 
the count.)' is so broken that the greater part of it can not be 
cultivated. South and east of White River the surface is still 
~ore rugged than that north of White River, due to the Mans
field sandstone here being more massive and probably thicker. 
As before, the ridges are narrow on top, the valleys broad. 
Often the Mansfield sandstone produces high penpendicular 
bluffs, or nearly as steep slopes, 50 to 100 feet high. 

The one thiitg moot needed in Martin Oounty is a north and 
south railway. Two railways cross the e.ounty from east to west, 
viz., the B. & O. S. W. near the center and the Southern Indiana 
across the northern third. With -a north and south road to con
nect the two, many of the lhldeveloped resources of the county 
could be put to use. __ 

Ooal I, at the base of the Mansfield sandstone and resting on 
the Huron limestone or sandstone -is the principal coal found in 
.Martin County. It ranges from 0 up to three and ahaH or four 

. 
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feet in thickness, usually'has a good vein of under-clay beneath, 

and often is overlain with shale. Where long exposed in the 


. slopes of hills,its under-clay has weathered into a fine quality of 

potters' clay. 

Again in a number of places the coal is lacking, and in the 
same horizon lies a bed of kaolin. This shows well at J'ohnson 
and Chenoweth's coal mine and kaolin bank on op~osite sides of 
Millstone branch west of Shoals. In t:astern Martin and Law
rence counties the coal is commonly wanting, while kaolin occurs 
at its horizon. 

Coal III is the only member of the Coal Measure veins found 
in the county. As notp,d above, it occurs only in the slopes or 
crests of the higher and more p~ominent hills. The under-clay 
beneath this cOOl can be made into a variety ~f products. 

Townships 5 and 4 North~ Range.~ 3 and 4 West. 

This area of 150 square miles lies in and comprises the greater 
portion of the northern half of the county. The Southern Indi
ana Railway runs east and west near its center. The coals and 
shales are confined to the western half (If the area. 

In the southwest quarter of section 31 (3 N., 3 W.), the South~ 
ern Indiana Railway runs through a tunnel several hundred feet 
in length. Coal III occurs on the highest part of the ridge, but 
is cut out across the low places over the tunnel. At the eastern 
end of the tunnel the following section is exposed: 

. J 

. Section at ~t End oj Tunnel on S. 1. Railway. 

I F •• t. In.'''''. 
1. Sandstone, ' hidden. 
2. Gray sandston~ ............................... 6 0 

a.Blue clayey s~ale ............................. 10 0 

4. Sandstone .... f ......................... .'.. . •• 4 0 

5. Shale ........ j •..•• '\ . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . .• 10 0 

G. Sandst()ne .... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. a 0 
7. Shale .........!••••• : •••••••••••••••••.••••••• 10 0 

8. Coal t ....... J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 to 10 

9. Sandstone .... -I- ...........................1 to a 0 


10. Shale with thin ibeds of lImestonp. • . . . • . . . . . . .• 20 0 

Shale 3, and parts df 5, 7 and 10 can be made into vitrified 
wares of many kinds. Nos. 5 and 7 probably contain too high 
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a percentage of silica to work into hollow goods, such as sewer 
pipe, building block, etc. For these wares the upper and lower 
shales will be found most suitable. The more sandy middle shale 
will make paving brick for ~ streets, and either stiff or soft mud 
bricks for building purposes. At "the west end of the tunnel the 
shales above coal I are cut out by a fault, but No. 10 shale, with 
thin layers of interbedded limestone is-15 feet thick. 

Just west of the tunnel the strata are faulted with a down
throw of about 40 feet to the west. This brings coal III well 
down into the hill, though it is still 50 or 60 feet above coal 1. 
It is there three feet four inches thick, including seven inches of 
bone coal at the bottom. It is overlain by eight inches of shale 
and bone, then by 15 feet of blue shale, the latter of good quality 
for vitrified products. 

At the Field bank, in the northwest quarter of section 5 (5 N., 
3 W.), coal III is two feet three inches thick, with 10 feet of 
workable blue clay shale above. At the Porter bank, in the 
northwest of 6 (5 N., 3 W.), a good vein of under-clay lies be
neath the coal, as also at the Smith mine, in the northwest of 
section 9. 

At the Boggs Creek cut, on the Southern Indiana Railway, 
northeast corner of section 4 (4 N., 4 W.), the following section 
IS exposed: , , • 

S~ction at Boggs Creek Cat. 
Feet. Inclu8. 

1. Yellow surface clay. .. .... .... ....•..... .. .. ... 1 0 
2. Thill sheety shale ............................. 2 0 

8. OOaII ........................................ 0 4 

4. Under-clay ....•.•... ,.......................... 2 8 

5. Gray clayey shale .............................. 14 . 0'· 


Both under-clay and shale are suitable for many kinds of vit
rified wares, such as paving brick, sewer pipe, hollow brick, etc. 
With a railway on the spot and plentiful fuel a few miles to thc . 
northwest, the clay deposits along this cut will well justify the 
erection of a large clay manufacturing plant. 

In 4 north~ 3 west, coal I, nearly three feet thick, is mined at 
the Payton & Craig banks in the southeast quarter of section 6. 
Above the coal is blue clayey shale and below it a fair bed of 
under-clay. In the northwest quarter of section 17 the same 
vein of coal overlies three feet of under-day. 
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Three-fourths of a mile south of the old site of the Indian 
Springs Hotel, in the northwest quarter of section 20 (4 N., 3 
W.); is a large deposit of kaolin which, a number of year~ ago, 
was worked for some time, but is now abandoned. A horizontal 
shaft. enters the side of a large hill, and on entering it a soft, 
shelly pinkish sandstonE! is seen above the deposit. SeveI'al tons 
of the pinkish brown variety of the kaolin were beneath a shed to 
which a tramway from the min~ was constructed. Numerous 
pieces of lamellar iron ore, which had come from near the base 
of the kaolin stratum, were scattered about the mouth of the 
shaft. In the side entries, 100 to 150 feet back from the en
trance, the upper half of the .vein of kaolin, here four and a half 
feet thick, was pure white, and almost equal in quality to the best 
of that found at the main exposure near Huron, Lawrence 
County. At the time of my visit no one was present at the mine 
and,l could not ascertain what disposition had been made of that 
taken out, nor why the mine had been abandoned. 

Townships 3 andB North, Ranges ,lIJ) 4- and Part of 5 West. 

In this area of 156 ~quare miles, OOC1.\r some of the most avail
ble shale and under-clay deposits of :Martin County. In 3 
north, 3 west, east and north of Shoals, only coal I oocurs and it 
is found above drainage. In the northeast quarter of section 26 
the coal is 17 inches thick, with six feet of clay shale above, and 

- two feet of under-clay beneath. In the southeast quarter of 
section 18 it is overlain by two feet of shale and has two feet of 

i under-clay beneath. Outcrops of kaolin at the horizon of coal 
I are exposed in the northeast quarter of section 15 and the 
southwest of section 14 (3 N., 3 W.), but the thickness of the 
beds is not known . 
. In the northeast quarter of section 1 (4 N., 4 ·W.), near ,the 
base of the north slope Df the hill on which the town of 
Dover Hill is located, occurs a fine exposure of kaolin. Here, on 
the land of .Tames Yarnell, a slope shaft about 50 feet long, and 
constructed' in a crude manner, was put in a few years ago to 

. determine the thickness and quality of the stratnm. Above the 
\ 

kaolin is a soft, pinkish sandrook, which crumbles readily when 
exposed to air. At the time of my visit the props supporting this 



.\ 

\ 
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roof had in laces decayed away and a110wed the crumbling sand
stone to fall own and cover the entry to the dtlpth· of several 
feet, so that m ch difficulty was experienced in getting into the 
shaft. Once in, e kaolin stratum was found to vary between 
four and five feet ~ thickness. This, for the most part, was an 
amorphous pinkish b\~wn material, made up of small granular 
mass~s. The color wa's..evidently due to its being impregnated 

'.. 

with oxide of iron by the'i(laching of the surface waters through 
the overlying sandstone. 

In the upper part of the stratum were many nodular masses 
three inches in diameter or less, and exteriorly somewhat resem
bling geodes in appearance. "These were easily broken by the 
hands, the interior being a soft pearly white, opal-like mass of 
pure kaolin. When exposed to the air this loses its transparent 
properties, and hardens in a few weeks into a flint-like body. At 
int~rvals in the stratum of kaolin are found large irregular masses 
of hard gray limestone, containing many fragments of crinoid 
stems and other small fossils. At the base of the stratum numer
ous rough, lamellar masses of iron oxide (limonite) averaging 
about six inches in thickness are often found. These rest upon a 
dark soapstone or shale, the dep~h of which could not be deter
mined. A careful examination of the surroundings leads me to 
believe that the stratum of kaolin will thicken somewhat, and be
come much purer in quality farther back under ,the'hill. The 
same stratum outcrops again on the south and west sides of the 
hill or ridge upon which Dover Hill is situated, and undoubtedly 
underlies the whole ridge at a depth of 125 to 140 feet. The 
greater part of this tract of land belongs to Dr. A.' W. Porter, 
of Loogootee. 

South of White Hiver and west of Shoals coal I lies just above 
drainage. At the Johnson and Ohenoweth bank, two and a lialf 
miles west of Shoals and a half mile south of the B. & O. S. W. 
Railway, in the northeast quarter of se.tion 27, coal I is from 
two feet six inches to three feet six inches thick, with from six 
inches to three feet of black shale separating it from the ltfans
field sandstonlil, which is he·re conglomeritic and massive, 40 to 50 
feet thick. Below is three feet and over of a good quality of 
under-clay; then comes the Huron limestone.. Ooal was mined at 

18-Geololll'. 
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this point at a. very early day, and shipped down the river in fiat
'boats. An attempt was at one time made to mine this coal exten
sively and carry it across the river o~ a wire rope, but the equip
ment failed to work satisfactorily, and the attempt was aban
doned. Just east of this, across a small branch known as Mill
stone branch, the coal is replaced by a bed of kaolin, into which 
a slope or drift shaft, 40 feet long, has been excavated .• The 
kaolin here is four and a half to five feet in thickness, but is not 
uniform in character, three or four varieties being mixed and 
interstratified in irregular layers. Of these the uppermost is a 
hard, semi-transparant, milky colored clay; . the next lower a soft 
chalky white to cream colored; the third layer, a hard dark amber 
brown to black, containing much iron oxide, and the fourth or 
bottom layer a ,dirty yellowish brown clay of much hardness. Ac
cording to Ashley, it might be said that "coal I had here oeen 
burned out, kaolinizing the under-clay, which is now all that lies 
between the Huron limestone and the Mansfield sandstone, which 
rises in a bluff above it for 40 feet." The shaft was put in more 
for prospecting purposes than anythirig else, and but little of the 
kaolin has as yet been used. A bore put down on the opposite 
side of the ridge proved the presence of this kaolin stratum at a 
depth of 40 feet. 

A pottery was established at Shoals about 1870, and continued 
in operation until 1892, when it was merged into the Indiana 
Olay and Specialty Works, which for a time manufactured stone
ware, vases, etc., on an extensive scale, but on account of dis
agreement among the owners was finally abandoned. The clay r 

used was of two kinds, and was secured at Sampson's Hill, two 
miies southeast of Shoals, in the southeast of the northeast of 
section 6 (~ N., 3 W.), where the following section was obtained 
from the top of the hill through the under-clay of qoal IlIa: 

Section at Sampson's Hill. 
Feet. 	 Inches. 

1. 	 Upper slope, loose fragments of gray sandstone 
not in place ...........•.................... 15 0 

2. Dark blue potters' clay......................... 6 0 

3. Shaly Impure coal IlIa .................•... :... 1 0 

4. Light gray sandy under-clay ......•..... , .. .. ... 4 6 
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Of these~os. 2 and 4 were combined in varying proportions 
\ , 

according to t~ kind of wares required. Both are good clays for 
stonewares, terr~~otta and hollo~ block, being comparatively free 
from impurities art4 containing silica in the proper proportion to 

,ptevent-the wares f~~ air-cracking while drying and cooling. 
On the Fordice land,.in the northeast quarter of section 6, the 

same clays have been wdt:ked in connection with coal IlIa, here 
15 inches thick. On the s~lIt.h side of Sampson Hill, in the south
west of the northwest of section 5 (2 N., 3 W.), coal III is mined. 
It is here, three or more feet in thickness, and overlies a four to 
five foot bed of dark gray potters' clay. 

In the vicinity of LJogootee, near the western edge, of Martin 
County, occur a number of deposits of shales and· under-clays 
worthy of development. Loogootee is a growing town of about 
2,000 population, located on the B. & O. S. W. Railway. N at
ural gas has been found over quite an area just south of the town, 
and is used for heating and manufacturing purposes .. Some of 
the under-clays in th~ vicinity have been used for a long time by 
local potters. 

About two miles north of LJogootee a small pottery was started 
in 1842 by Upton Stucky, and continued in operation until 1892. 
The clay used was obtained on an adjoining farm, now owned by 
Mrs. Charlotte Wood, where it outcrops along a branch of Little 
Boggs Creek from beneath coal I. The stratum of clay is here 
three feet thick and is obtained by easy stripping. The same clay 
outcrops in one or two other places on the same land, but the 
stripping necessary to get at it is more extensive. It is also ex
posed in ditches along the Burns City Pike, between Loogoote,e 
and the Woods farm. According to Mr. Stucky, it makes, a "nice 
blue stoneware which does not check in drying." Two other pot
teries have, in the past, drawn their supplies of clay from this 
samc deposit. 

On the Van Hoy land, just south of that of Mrs. Wood, in the 
northwest quarter of section 13 (3 N.,-5 W.), a coal outcrops, and 
the following section was obtained: 

http:land,.in
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Section on Van Hoy Farm, a m~le and a half north of Loogootee. 

Fool. lnw8. 
1. Surface ........ , ............................ , 4 0 

2, Sandstone '.,.,............................... 12 0 


'3. Shale ............................... :........ 1 0 

4. Coal,',.,., ......................... ,. ,.".,.. 1 3 

5. Under-clay .................... "." ........ ,. 7 0 

6. Shale ................. "., .. ".,.',.".,.,... 10 0 

7. Limestone, impure ."."',.,.,.,, .... ,........ 1 4 

8. Sbale ................................ ,"",',.. 9 0 

9. Coal . , ........ , .. ,.,., ... , .. , ........'..... ," 6 

'10. Under-clay .... " .. ;,., ... , .... , ... , .. .' . , .. ,,,3 0 

Of the strata given, Nos. 5, 6, 8 and 10, aggregating 29 feet, 
will be found suitable for many kinds of clay products. One or 
two of the shales mentioned also outcrop along the roadside be
tween here and Loogootee. 

A yellow loess clay 
\. 

of excellent grade occurs as a surface de
posit in the immediate vicinity of Loogootee. In the eastern sub-

, urbs of the town it is used on a large scale by Lawhead Bros. and 
Moran Bros. in the making of soft mud brick, both firms having 
a combined output of two and a half million during the season 
of 1904. Their plants ate located on spurs of th~ B. &0. S. W. 
Railway and the clay, used to a depth of six to nine feet, requires 
no stripping and is free froin lime pebbles and all other impuri
ties. The brick are burned by natural gas, which cost 10 cents 
per 1,000 cubic feet in 1904, averaging about 75 cents per 1,000 
brick for the burning. The same yellow loess clay is exposed 
along the B. & O. S. W. Railway both east and west of Loogootee, 
and sites for many brick factories are thereavailaple. It could 
be used for pressed front brick andz mixed with the underlying 
shale, for a variety of clay wares. 

On the John S. Larkin farm, one-half mile east of Loogootee, 
the upper portion of a blue clayey shale deposit is exposed to a 
thickness of three or more feet for a hundred yards or more up a 
shallow ravine. It is overlain with from two to eight feet of yel
low loess clay and gravel. In an oil well on the same farm the 
shale stratum was found to be 50 or more feet in thickness. Sam
ples of shale from the Larkin outcrops were analyzed by Dr. 
Noyes, and their composition found to be as follow.s: 
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ArialY8ia of Shale from Larkin Farm, near Loogootee. 

Silica (SiO,) \ . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.64 
Titanium oxide ('1'102), ... : .. .. .. • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • .70 
Alumina (AI.O.,) \ ............................. , .,. 18.93 

Water, combined (H20)........................... 5.88 


Clay base and sand:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.15 

. };'el'ric oxide (Fe~03)""""""""""""""" 1.62 
Ferrous oxide (FeO,) ............ , .. .. .. .. .. .... ... 5.01 
Lime (CaO) ...................................... .85 
Magnesia (MgO) ................................. 1.80 
Potash (K,O) .................................... 3.66 
Soda (Na,O) ................................'. . . . . .81 

Fluxes .............. '........................ . 13.75 

Carbon dioxide (CO,) .......................... , .. . 2.22 


Total .................................... . 101.12 


The shale is a light blue, gritless material, and the analysis 

shows its chemical fitness for making all kinds of vitrified prod

ucts, such as paving brick, sewer pipe, hollow brick, etc. Its com

position is very near that of the standard, mentioned on page 82. 

Mr. Noah Moser, a banker at Loogootee, showed me samples of 

dry-pressed front brick made from, the shale by O. W. Raymond 

&00., Dayton, Ohio. They were very hard and tough, auniiorm 

dark cherry red' in coior, and a high-grane brick in every respect. 


Just north of the Larkin land }OIr. Moser owns 38 acres under

lain by the same stratum of shale, the latter outcropping on the' 

western slope, within 200 yards of the main line of the B. & O. 


,S.-W. Railway. A small tract of lowland at the foot of the slope 
and nearly on a level with the railway grade offers an excellent 
site for a clay industry. In a test well put down on the line 
between the Larkin and Moser lands, to secure samples for _burn
ing, the shale stratum was 25 feet 6 inches thick, and its bottom • 
not reached. Enough is exposed on the slopes, with easy strip
ping above, to last a large factory for many years. 

On the Joseph Oamion farm, half a mile southeast of Loogootee, 

is a bed of light gray potters' day, which has been used for 26 

years in a pottery in the town.* The owner, John H. Folks, 

makes stoneware, flowerpots, etc., from the clay, and finds it in 

every way suited to his purpose. The stratum of potters' clay is 


• For description Bee under Section IV. 
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. nearly five feet thick and underlies a thin vein of coal. - Above it 
is five feet of yellow loess clay, which must be stripped. In 1903 
Mr. B. Reily operated this clay bank, and shipped 43 carloads, or 
almost 1,200 tons, of the potters' clay to the John Bauer pottery,. 
at Louisville, Ky. He paid 10 cents per ton royalty and $1.00 per 
ton 'freight, besides the expense of stripping and getting ollt and 
loading the clay, 80 that the latter cost the Bauer Company about 
$2.25 per -ton at Louisville. They pronounced the clay of fine 
quality, better than the Huntingburg potters' clay for their pur
pose, but considered the freight charges too JIigh, and hence aban
doned the bank. ' 
, With such a variety of yellow-loess potters' clays and shales in 

the vicinity; with cheap fuel, either natural gas or coal, and with 
a prominent railway like the B. & O. S.-W. all at hand, the citi
zens of Loogootee should put forth sufficient energy to locate sev
eral clay industries of large size near the town. 

DUBOIS COUNTY. 
. . 

Dubois County is located in the southwestern p~rt of the State, 
and is bounded on the north by Daviess and Martin, on the east 
by Orange, Crawford and Perry, on the south by Perry, Spencer 
and 1Varrick, and on the west by Warrick a.nd Pike counties. In· 
general shape the county is rectangular, with an uneven northern 
boundary and southeastern corner. Its maximum length from 
north to south is 22 miles and greatest ·width 21 miles, its area 
being about 426 square miles. 

Thi-e~ geological' epochs are' represented in the rocks of ~he 
county, viz., the Huron limestones and sandstones of the Lower 
Carboniferous and the Mansfield Sandstone and Coal Measures of 
the Carboniferou's Periods. The rqcks of the Huron group occur 
only in small isolated areas along Patoka River and its tributaries 
in the northeastern part of the cou~ty and along the headwaters 
of Anderson Creek, in the southeastern corner. The Mansfield 
sandstone covers the' greater part of the· eastern third of the 
county, and at the points mentioned has been eroded through, 
thus exposing the underlyhlg Huron rocks. The Coal Measures 
cover, for the most part, the western two-thirds, but on the higher 
ridges reach the eastern boundary of the county. 
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The eastern, and especially the no~heastern, townships, where 
the :Mansfield Sandstone forms the surface roeks, are ~roken with 
numerous hills and ridges, the hills in many places rising from '75 
to 200 feet above the creek and river valleys. To the southwest, 
along the Patoka River, and west of Huntingburg, the hills are 
not so high and precipitous, running from 50 to 150 feet in height, 
usually with rather gentle slopes. The northwestern portion is 
more level and underlain with the Coal Measures strata, though 
being deficient in railway facilities, but few mines are worked, 
and -they only to supply the loeal trade. 

The county is abundantly supplied with water courses. The 
East Fork of White River forms the greater part of its northern 
boundary, and the northwestern corner is drained through a num
ber of small streams directly into it. The Patoka River, a slow, 
sluggish, very meandering stream, flows in a southwesterly direc
tion through the center of the county, and its numerous branches 
ramify through the eastern and southern areas. Its main tribu
taries are Lick Fork, Beaver, Straight, Henley.and Elk creeks 
and their smaller branches. Anderson Creek flows across the 
southeastern corner and Pigeon Creek rises in the southwestern 

. corner, both flowing southwesterly into the Ohio River. 
The St. Louis Division of the Southern Railway and its branches 

furnish the only transportation facilities of Dubois County. The 
main line, between Louisville and St. ]~ouis, crosses the county 
from east to west, a little south of the center. }<'rom it, at Hunt
ingbUl'g, diverge the Jasper branch, running north to Jasper, the 
county seat, and the Evansville branch, running south to Lincoln 
City, and then southwest to Evansville. The northern half of the 
county is wholly lacking in railway facilities. 

Coals IV, III, lia, II and I,_with their intervening shales and 
under-clays, oecur in the connty, coal IV being limited to the 
western third. 

Township 1 North, Parts of Ranges 3, 4. 5 and 6 West .. 

This area of about 65 square miles lies along the northern. 
border of the county, 12 to 20 miles from the nearest railway.' 

At the W. A. Line mine, in the northwest quarter of section 15 - ,
(1 N., 3 W.), a section showed: 
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Section at Line .M'ine, 
Feet. Inche.. 

1. Surface. 
2. Gray, rather soft shale......................... 3 0 

3. Coal II ....................................... 2 10 

4. Dark gray clay................................ lOt 


Shale and under-clay Nos. 2 and 4 can both be used for various 
clay wares. ' The coal lies about 35 feet above the bed of the 
branch below it. The same bed of coal and underlying {llay out
crops in the southeast corner of sect~on 18. 

Coal I, with a fair grade of under-clay which, when weathered, 
will make a good potters' clay, outcrop:> in the southeast quarter 
of section 20, the northwest quarter of section 21 and the north
west quarter of section 34 (1 N., 3W.). At the latter place coal I 
is mined at the Sutton banks, and the under-day is nine feet thick 
and of 'good, workable ,quality. On the W. R. Combs land, in the 
southeast quarter of 20, the under-clay ill 10 feet thiek and rather 
hard and shale-like in appearance. It can be made into vitrified 
and ordinary brick, but is not of good qnality for hollow goods. 
The survey of the proposed French Lick & .rasper Railway passes 
close to these deposits. 

In township 1 north, 4 west, exposures of under-clay occur on 
the J. 1.N. N eukom place, in the southeast of section 35, and on 
the VV. N eukom farm, in the northwest of 32. 

At both the Rudolph slope mine, in the southeast of 21, and 
Brittain's mine, in the southeast of 36 (1 N., 5 "\V.), tIle under
clay is three or more feet thick, and the overlying coal, IIIb, two 
feet ten inches thick. 

Township 1 South, Ranges ,iiJ, 4, .5 and Pari of 6 West. 

In the eastern two-thirds of this area of 126 square miles only 
coals I and II occur, coal II being worked on the Cobbe farm, in 
the southwest quarter of section 35 (1 S., 3 W.), and on the Hum
bert farm, in the northwest quarter of 36 (1 S., 4 W} At both 
places the under-clay was but about two feet thick and of inferior 
quality. 

On the land of J. L. Schiller, southeast quarter of section 6 (1 
S., 3 W.), oceurs an outcrop of pale blue under-clay, three and a 
half feet thick. Through the lower part of it are scattered m'any 
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crystals of selenite (CaS04), varying in size from one inch in 
length downward. The owner burns the clay in a kiln, redncing 
these crystals to a powder, and ~hen uses it' as a fertilizer with 
good results. These crystals of selenite are found in numerous 
other deposits of under-clay east and north of Jasper, and have 
also been noted at other points in the State, as at Mecca, Parke 
County. The crystals are oftentimes acicular and, radiating from 
a common center, form little rosettes, which lie in great numbers 
on the exposed surface of the clays. With the exception of the 
one above given, no attempt, as far as known, has been made to 
utilize the clays containing them. 

Jasper, the county seat of Dubois, is located in township 1 
south, 5 west. One-half mile north of Jasper Reider Hili rises 
140 feet above the level of the court house yard. A section of 
its upper 55 feet disclosed the following strata: 

Section on Reid(';/" Hill, north of Jasper. 

Feet. Iflcl.... Feet. Inche •• 
~ ~1. Shaly sandstone ,. ,. ..... ,. .... ... 5 0 5 0 

2. Light gray clayey shale ........... 6 0 11 0 

3. Coal lIIb 2 6 13 6•••• 0 ......... 0 ••••••••• 


4. Under-clay 2 6 16 0• ...... 0 ••••• 0 ' •••• 0.0. 

5. Drab to blue clayey shale ......... 20 0 36 0 

.. •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••••• eo •••••6. Obscured 8 0 44 0 

~ ~7. Limestone ........... ....... .. ,. 6 0 50 0 

•••• 0 •••• 0. '0' •••• 0 •••••8. Coal III 2 6 52 6 

• ••• 0 •••• 00 •••• eo •• eo.9. Under-clay 3+ 0 55 6 

Nos. 2 and 4, the greater part of 5 and all of 9. are of workable' 
quality. No. 2 and the upper half of No. 5 are soft, fine-grained 
materials, which can be made into either vitrified or pressed front 
brick of high grade. The under-clays Nos. 4 and 9 are light-col
ored and plastic, and suitable to use' for pottery, terra cotta or 
stoneware. The two veins of coal have been worked in several 
places by means of slope shafts, and the coal has been proven to 
be an excellent fuel. This hill, within one-half mile of the county 
seat, contains, therefore, not less than 25 feet of good commercial 
clay and the fuel necessary for its bUl'ning.A railway switch 
could be readily constructed past the furniture factory, in the east 
side of the town, and up the valley to the foot _of the hill, where 
there is an excellent site for a large factory. 
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Three-quarters of a rile west of Jasper the "soapstone," or 
gray shale No.2 of the above section, outcrops in numerous places 
along the roadside, and underlies the whole of the wooded tract 
known as "Military Park," northeast quarter of section 34 (1 8., 
5 W.). 8everalslope shafts have been put in in this vicinity, and 
disclose a good quality· of under-clay benl!ath the coal. Military 
Park is but three-quilrters Qf a mile from the Jasper branch of the 
Southern Railway, and a switch easily constructed and of suffi
cient grade to allow cars to run by gravity to the main line could 
be built up the valley to the shale and clay. The entire area of 
section 34 is probably underlain with these depbsits. 

A drilled well on top of the hill in the southeast of the southeast 
of 28 (1 S., 5 W.,), one and a fourth miles west of Jasper, disclosed 
the following strata: 

Section in Hill we8t oj JU8per.. 

Feet. Iflckes. Feet. InehCB. 
1. Soil and surface day .......... : 16 0 16 0 
2. Shaly sandstone .... ~ ....... * •••• G 0 22 0 
3. Coal HIb .......... " ~ ................ " 2 4 24 4 
4. Under-clay ................ ~ ....... 3 0 27 4 
5. Hard reddish shale ~ . ~ ........... 11 0 38 '4 

6. White sandstone ............... 28 0 66 4 
7. Shaly sandstone . , ............. 4 0 70 4 
8. Coal IlIa ...................... 4 0 74 4 
O. Reddish gray shale ............ ·2G 0 100 4 

10. Blue clayey shale '" ..... ~ ...... 20 0 120 4 
11. Flinty limestone ••••• 0· ••••••• , S 0 123 4 
12. Coal III ....................... 4 0 127 4 
13. Under-clay ..................... 3 0 130 4 
14. Shale, blue .......... ~ ........ ~ 8 0 138 4 

Here we have not Jess than 33 feet of clay working materials, 
and above them three veins of coal of workable thickness. . 

Townships 2 and 3 South, Ranges 3, ;,., 5 andParl of 6 West. 

This area of 216. square miles comprises the south half of 
Dubois County.' Through it the Southern Railway runs, and in it 
occur the best-known commercial clays of the county. Over the 
eastern third of the area only the thin veins of coals I and U 
occur, and their undercclays alone form the workable clays of the 
region. Outcrops of these coals occur in the northeast quarter of 
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24, the southwest quarter of 26, the southeast of 27, the northwest 
. of 34 and the northwest of 33 (2 S., 3 W.), all within half a mill' 

or less of the Southern Railway. 
Southeast of Bretzville one mile, in the we~t half of section 

4 (3 8., 4 W.), occur some fine exposures of gray clayey shale 
along the road leading to Ferainand. The outcrops of shale are 
here about 15 feet thick and overlain with three to five feet of 
yellow loess clay. . 

A short distance west of Bretzville, in the south half of section 
32 (2 S., 4 W.), the Southern Railway passes through a cut in 
which 20 feet of drab clayey shale is exposed. The sub-conglom
erate coal I outcrops at several places in the same vicinity, and has 
beneath it.a dark, plastic under-clay suitable for terra cotta and 
stoneware. 

At the Oeding mine, in the southwest quarter of section 30 (3 
S., 4 W.),_ two miles west of Ferdinand, coal !la, 18 inches thick, 
overlies eight feet of under-clay, snitable for many kinds of hollow 
vitrified wares. Beneath the under-clay is 10 feet of good, work

.. able shale, and then the worked coal II, 2 feet 10 inches thick, 
which also overlies a good vein of under-clay. 

Southeast of Ferdinand, in the south half of section 34 (3 S., 
4 W.), are found large deposits of clay and decomposed iron ore; 
suitable for the manufacture of mineral paints. The "Anderson 
Valley Mining Company" erected a mill at :Ferdinand and worked 
these deposits for a number of years. Their products were of, 
excellent quality, and for a time wefe much used, but a lack of 
railway facilities caused the abandonment of the enterprise. From 
a flinty limestone above a seam of <1&al on the same secti-on a pol
ishing powder, called "tripoli," was obtained in quantity and put 
upon the market. The same material is found at several other 
points east of Ferdinand, notably in the northwest quarter section 
26 and the northeast quarter of section 13 (3 S., 4 W.). Should 
the railroad projected between Rockport, Spencer County, and 
Mitchell, Lawrence County, be constructed, it will pass through 
this region, and these resources will become of much value. 

At Huntingburg, an important junction point on the Southern 
Railway, there exists a thick stratum of one of the best potters' 
clays known to occur in Southern Indiana. For a number of 
years large quantities of ~t have been shipped to potters at Evans
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ville, New Albany, I,omsville and other points along the Southern 
Railway, and for 27 years it has been used in a pottery at Hunt
ingburg. The worked beds of this clay occur beneath a thin vein 
of coal IUbin Beeler's hill, just northwest of Huntingburg, north
west qua~ter section 34 (2 S., 5 W.). A section of the Bockting 
Bros. clay pit, on the southeast slope of this hill, in August, 1904, 
disclosed the following strata: 

Section at Bockting Bros.' Clay Pit. 
Feet. hehe•• 

1. Soil and yellow loess clay...................... 4 o 

2. Soft drab to blue clayey shale.................. 17 o 

3. Coal IIIb ............................ ,........ 0 10 

4. Light gray under-clay-potters' clay... . . . . . . . . .. 6 o 
5. Under-clay with iron nodules .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 o 
6. Soft gray clayey shale......................... 9+ o 


2.8 

3,, 
,-

ElIrOSVRES ., SH"4I! .", UIII ill.oC"IIY'''''''VV'' 

FIg. 11. Map of Huntingburg and vl~inity. shoWlng location of clay 'deposits. 
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The upper strata, Nos. 1 and 2, are'stripped and used in making 
ordinary brick by the Bockting Bros. The under-clay is spld for 
stoneware, bringing $1.25 per ton f., o. b~ at the pit. Quite a 
quantity of the lower clay , No.6, is also shipped to Louisville to 
be made into sewer pipe, etc., bringing 50 cents per ton at the pit. 

The stoneware madeJrom this potters' clay at Huntingburg and 
Evansville is strong, durable, and takes an excellent glaze. It 
does not air-crack in drying or in cooling after being removed from. 
the kiln. The composition of the clay, as shown in an analysis 
~ade for Bookting Bros. by Dr. Noyes, is as follows: 

Analysis of Potters' Clay from Bockting Bros.' Pit. 

Silica (Si02) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 69.23 
Titanium oxide (TiO,)............................ 1.50 

Alumina (AI,Oa) ................................. 18.97 

Water (H.O) ..................................... 5.46 


Clay base and sand.......................... . 95.16 
li'errlc oxide (ll'e,OJ ............................. . 1.57 
Ferrous oxide (FeO)., ... '.' .' ...... , .. , ... , .. , ... . .55 
Lime (Oa.o) ., , , .. , , .•...•.••..•.........•......• .12 
Magnesia (MgO) ................................ . .36 
PotaSh (K,O) •.................. : ............... . 2.27 
Soda (Na20} ........ : ........................... . .33 

Fluxes .......................... , .. , .. "., .. . 5.20 


Total ... , .. , .......................... ," 100.36 


This shows a composition approaching very closely the average 
standard of stoneware clays, and proves the superiority of this 
clay for pottery purposes, 
. The Huntingburg Dry Pressed Brick Company* has a large 

and wen-equipped 'plant a short distance northeast of the pit 
worked by the Bookting Bros, They make from the yellow loess 
clay, here six to 10 feet thick, a handsome and durabl~ red dry
pressed brick. This clay is of the same nature as that already 
mentioned as found about Washington, Loogootee, and other 
points, being fine-grained, free from foreign matter and homo
geneous .in texture. 

The brick were being made from the loess clay for a little less 
thiill' $3.00 per thousand, which shows what can be done with that 

~ For de8cription of plant .ee nnder "Clay Industries o( Indiana." 
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material under the proper management. Besides the red dry
presse~ brick from the loess clay, the company also makes a buff 
dry-pressed front brick and fire brick from the potters' clay under
lying the hill to the west, and f;om a mixture of the potters' clay 
and the underlying fire-clay, containing small grains of iroll ore, 
a speckled or Pompeii front brick, which is in large demand. The 
811l,llll grains of iron ore in this lower stratum ot fire-clay are most 
probably the ferric or sesquioxide of iron (Fe2 0 a). These are 
reduced by the-:influenceof the heat and gases of the kiln to fer
rous oxide (FeO). When subjected to higher heat a fluxing action 
begins and causes a chemical union between the ferrous oxide and 
any free silica in the clay, producing a black ferrous silicate, which 
is not affected by higher heat. The black specks, ranging in size " 
from a pinhead to the cross section of an ordinary lead pencil, 
found in the Pompeii brick are composed of this silicate. These 
brick bring from $12 to $14 per thousand at the factory, as against 
$10 for the buff, unspeckled brick. From the potters' clay this 
company makes the fire brick and floor tiling for their kilns. 
These stand up well under great heat, and prove, the high refrac
tory grade of the clay, as evinced by its chemical composition. 
The four large Eudaly kilns, lined and floored from these fire 
brick, have been in use ten years, and are still in good condition. 

This company' also ships large quantities of the potters' clay 
mined from a slope shaft to the John Bauer Pottery at Louisville 
and the Uhl Pottery 00. at Evansville, the shipments amounting 
to 150 cars of 35 to 40 tons each per year. For this they receive 
$1.25 per ton f. o. b. the cars. 

On top of Beeler's Hill, 300 yards southwest of their plant, the 
company put down a large air and test shaft through the stratum 
of potters' clay, which disclo~ed the strata in that part of Beeler's 
Hill, as follow~: 

Section in Beeler's Hill. 
F••I. 	 Inch... 

1. Surface and yellow loess clay.................. 14 0 

2. Blue- clayey shale ............................. 16 0 

3. Dark bituminous shale ......... ;.............. 2 0 

4. Coal lllb ............................ :........ 1 1 

5. Potte!'s' clay .................................. 5 10 

6. 	 Under-clay Impregnated with small grains of iron 

ore .....•.•.....•............•............. 2 0 
7. Soft gray clayey shale. .......... ...... .. ....... 7 0 
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All of these except No.3; are valuable for manufacturing pur
poses. Both the upper shale, No.2, and the lower, No.7, are 

suitable f_or vitrified wares of many kinds. The bottom six feet 

of No.2 would probably have to be rejected on account of too high 

a percentage of bitumen. With these shales present in such large 

quantities, an addition for the pur:gose of making vitrified 'brick 


. would, without doubt, prove a valuable adjunct to the plant 

already in operation. 

On the land of Fred. Weisman, in the southeast quarter of sec
tion 22 (2 '8., 5 W.), a mile and a quarter northeast of Hunting
burg, a fine deposit of under-clay occurs beneath a thin vein of 
coal. A shaft has been sunk through the clay on the north slope 
of a hill just west of the new Jasper-Huntingburg stone road and 
one-fourth mile west of the Jasper branch of the Southern Rail
way.. A section of the shaft shows: 

Section of Test Shaft on Weisman Land. 
Wed. I"ehe•. 

1. Surface soil and clay.......................... , 3 4 

2. Coal lilb ..................................... 0 3 

S. Under-clay .......................... . . . . . . . ... 5 0 

4. Shale •........................•............... 2+ 0 


'The under-clay evidently belongs to the same stratum as the 
potters' clay used at Huntingburg. It is a soft, light gray, pla.tltic 
material, free from all grit and impurities, and a high-grade clay / 
in every particular. It can be made into' terra cotta, sewer pipe, 
hollow brick and all kinds of hollow vitrified 'wares and stoneware. 
Hunley Creek, with·a plentiful supply of water, lies one-eighth of 
a mile to the north. The clay stratum will be found under the 
entire hill of 30 or more acres. On the lower ground on the west 
side of the hill, and about 300 yards from the test shaft, a three
foot vein of coal III of good quality is being mined at a depth of 
45 feet. The top of the shaft starts below the level of the under
clay No.3. 

At the Bretz mine, in the northwest quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section 27, coal III is also mined. Over it is 12 feet of 
gray clay shale, while the floor is a light blue under-clay, with 
here and there patches of gray shale and sandstone, with stigmaria. 

One-half mile east of Huntingburg, near the center of section 
35 (2 S., 5 W.), the Bretzville macadam road cuts through Wix
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ford Hill. A section of the exposed strata on the east side of this 
hill shows as follows: 

Section on ea8t side of Wixford Hill. 

Fttl. [neke •• Feet. I"che8. 
1. Surface and yellow loess clay ..... 5 0 5 0 
2. Soft massive sandstone........... 6 0 11 0 

8. Rather hard' sandstone............ 1 0 12 0 


~4. Under-clay .......... .................. 2 6 14 6 

5. Shale, gray sandy ................ 5 0 19 6 

6. 	 Hard, ftinty, disintegrating lime

stone ..................... " ...... 1 0 20 6 
7. Under-clay with. coal streak ....... 8 0 28 6 

8. Shale ............................... 12 

, 
0 85 6 


The surface clay No.1 and the under-clays Nos. 4 and 7 are 
suitable for many kinds of products. The surface clay burns to a 
handsome brick-red hue. The under-clay No.4 is a light gray, 
plasti<; Jll8terial, and has a thin showing of coal above it. It 
merge~'~gradually into the sandy underlying shale. The main line 
of the Southern RailWay is about 150 yards south of this hill. 

On a hill just northeast of Huntingburg William Lukemeyer 
has been making drain tile since 1893 from' a mixture of two-thirds 
surface clay and one-third under-clay from Beeler's Hill. The 
surface clay used is first stripped of four to six inche~ of black 
dirt, and then used to a depth of four feet. The tile are a bright 
cherry red in color, and appear of good quality. 

The pottery of V. Walz, near the center of Huntingburg, has 
been in operation since 1880. The clay used is the potters' clay 
from Beeler's Hill, Mr. vValz owning an acre of ground back of 
the brick factory. At his pit the potters' clay is five and a half 
feet thick and is overlain with about 16 feet of shale. 

South of Huntingburg one mile, in the east half of section 3 
(3 S., 5 W.), is Buck Hill. The Ferdinand macadam road crosses 
this hill, and in cuts and ditches made in grading an under-clay 
four feet in thickness and a shale six to eight feet thick are 
exposed on the north slope. Above the under-clay is a thin vein of 
bone coal, about three inches in thickness. The shale is probably 
the same stratum as that found above the potters' clay in Beeler's 
Hill, and both it an.d the under-clay above it can be made into 
vitrified wares of many kinds. The entire hill, .comprising an area 
of 150 or more acres, will be found to be underlain with the under
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clay fllld shale, and at several points their outcrops can be reached 
by a switch less than one-fourth mile in length. 

One-half mile southwest of the center of Huntingburg is Milss
ner Hill, a long; narrow elevation, crossed by the Holland road. 
~On it, in, the northeast quarter of section 4 (3 S., 5 W.), Ohris. 
Fuchs owns 40 acres, w)1ich is almost wholly underlain with the 
,stratum of potters' clay found in Beeler's HilL In a well sunk o'n 
the Fuchs place this clay was found to be 14 feet thick and bottom 
not reached. It is overlain with three to five feet of yellow loess 
clay, and in places along the Holland road the overlying shale 
exposed on Buck Hm also outcrops. A, sample of the Fuchs clay 
was analyzed by T. W. Smith; of Indianapolis, and its composition 
found to be: 

Analysill oj Clay jrom Chris. Fuchs' Land. 

Silica (810,) " .... ' .. , .. " .. ,.,', ..... ,',.,','" '. 65.25 
Alumina (AI.O.) ....... , .. ,i ... , , , •• , , , ... , • , , • • ... 17.30 
Water, combined , ... ,', ..1, .. , ....... ,.. .. .. .. ... 5.40 

Clay base and sand............ , .. , .. , ....... . 87,95 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.)...... ,.:.... ,', .... , .. , ..... ,., 2.30 
Calcium (CaO) " ',' ., ,. " .. ,'. " .. , .. , .. " ....... , .. .50 
MagneSia (MgO) , ......... "." .. ,", .. " ..... ',' ,20 
Potasslu,m (K,O) ,."." .. ' .. , .. ,.,." .. , .... ' ... . 1.56 
Sodium (Na.,O) ", .... , ..... ','.,.,,', ... ,., .. , .. . .98 

Fluxes ...................................... . 5,54 

Moisture ................................ """,. 6,50 


Total .. ",', .. ,.,., 1,. ,', , . , ... , ... , . , , . . . . 99.99 

The analysis shows the ma~~ial suitable as the clay ingredient 
of Portland cement. ,It is also a high-grade refractory material, 
of the same general compositiojnas the BocktingBros. deposit, and 
can be used for the same purpbses. This potters' clay is known to 
underlie an area one mile wide land two to three miles long between 
Huntingburg and Holland. Itl also occurs, as we hav,e seen, a mile 
and a half northeast of Huntingburg. Oareful investigation will 
prove. its presence in many pl~ces where it is not now known to 
occur, It is the best clay-wq.rking material in Dubois Oounty, 
and should be much more eJ,rtensively developed. 

Just south of the Patoka Ri~er, in section 15 (2 S., 6 ,\V.), and 
about, five miles northwest of Huntingburg, the Southern Rail

l~G\loJ°tr'· 
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way has rec~ntly deepened a cut and axposed a thick stratum of 
shale of excellent quality for vitrified wares. . This shale runs 25 
feet or ~ore 'in thickness, with bottom hidden. It is that ~oft 
gray, gritless material, commonly known as soapstone, which 
forms one of the best variet~es of shales for manufactured prod
ucts. With water, cheap fuel and railway all present, this site 
offe~ excellent inducements to persons wishing to erect a large 
clay factory. , ~ . 

Samples of a very light gray, plastic potters' clay have been sent 
in from the land of F. M. Battles, near the western edge of Dubois 
County, southeast Quarter section 10 (2 S., tr W.), two 'miles east 
of Velpen, Pike County, and l~ss than a mile north of the South
ern Railway. In a letter Mr. :Battles state,s that the clay will run 
from seven to 10 feet thick;. It OCCUN beneath a beel of shale 
over 40 or more acres. Samples have been tested. by the Uhl 
Pottery Co., of Evansville,alld pronounced of good quality for 
stoneware. . 

lvfore than anything elsl'l, Dubois County needs railways. When 
these are constructed, new mines will be opened up, new deposits 
of shales and under-clays exposed, and, it is to be hoped, put to 
ready use. Meanwhile, a number of those above mentioned merit 
development. The ones along the Southern Railway in the. vicin
ity of Huntingburg and Jasper will, as we have seen, furnish ma
terial of excellent quality and in almost unlimited quantity for 
the making of vitrified brick, sewer pipe, pressed-front brick, 
stonewarcr hollow brick and terra cotta. Where clays suitable for 
such varied products occur! in one locality, capital is bound in time 
to find them and put them to use. How.soon that capital will be 
invested in their development depend solely upon the energies of 
the people of the towns nmtr which the deposits lie. 

PIKE COUNTY. 

This county comprises an area of 336 square miles, lying just 
sonth of White River, in the southwestern part of the State. It 
is bounded on the north by Daviess and Knox, on the east by 
Dubois, on the west by Gibson and on the south by Warrick and 
Gibson counties. Its extreme length from north to south is 22 
miles Il;ud greatest width from east to west 21 miles. . . . 
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The entire surface of Pike Oounty is cGvered by the Ooal Meas-' 
nre rocks of the Oarboniferous Period. The thickest veins 9f coal 
found in Indiana lie within its bounds. Vast beds of shale and 
day cover and underlie these coals, bringing thus in close prox
imity the material~ for fireproof products and the fuel to manu
facture them. , 

The northwestern part of the county is generally level or roll
ing.' From Petersburg eastward the divide betweenPaooka and 
White River is level. To the north, as White River is approached, 
the surface is cut up somewhat by the drainage. To the south the 
old lake filling and prairies drained by Flat Oreek are found. 
South of this the surface becomes more hilly; then come the 
slopes and 'broad bottoms of Patoka River. South of Patoka 
River the topography 'shows high, irregular divide~, with usually 
broad stream basins, the high land culminating in the diviqe 
between the Patoka River and the Ohio, which often rises in the 
form of conical knobs, 150 to 175 feet above the neighboring 
drainage. The drift appears to have covered only the northern 
part of the county, not extending much, if any, south of the base 
line until it has passed south of Petersburg, when the limit swings 
off to the southwest. Over this area the drift tends to have a 
variable depth, depenaing largely on the pre-g1acial topography, 
so that in places it becomes quite deep. The soils of the western 
and northern parts of the county produce good crops of wheat, 
oats, corn and grass. 

White River forms the northern boundary of the county and 
drains the northern third, receiving therefrom Beech, Pond, Mud, 
Pride's, Oonger's and. Harbin's creeks, in the order named, from 
east to west. The .Patoka River, a sluggish, muddy stream, flows 
from east to west across the center of the county, and drains its 
greater portion. Its main tributaries from the! north are Flat, 
Stone, Ooal and Sugar creeks, while from the south it receives 
Rock, Oup and Barren creeks and South Patoka River, with its 
many tributaries. 

The railway facilities of the county a!e somewhat meagre.' The 
E. & L crosses from north to south, a little west of the center, 
whiffi the St. lAmis Division of the Southern tuns from east to 
west near the c.enter. On account of the peculiar shape of the 
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county, more than two-thirds of its area is distant three to 15 
miles from either. of theso lines. ' 

Coals VII and Vlb occur in workable thickness over the north
western portion of the county west of the E. & I. Railway and in 

;; 	
a small outlying hill north of Petersburg. Coal V is the promi
nent workable vein over the western two-thirds, while cQ.als IV,. 
III, IlIa and IITh outcrop in the eastern part· of the county, and 
in places are of workable thickness. Coal VII is usually directly· 
overlain with clay shale, which, with the under-clay beneath, is 
good clay-working material. The under-clays· below coals Vlb, 
IV and IIIb are the best suited for manufacturing purposes. The 
under-claybelow the main vein, coal V, is in general too hard 
and dark-colored and contains too much sulphur and other impu
rities to .make clay wares. 

Township 1 North.. Paris of Ranges "6.. 7, 8 and 9 West. 

This area includes about 90 square miles, or a strip three to six 
miles wide and 21 miles long, across the northern boundary of 
the county. Coal VII covers a.bout 38 square miles of the area 
west of Petersburg, the county seat, while the eastern portion is 
about equally divided between coals V and IV, as the surface 
veins. 

At the ferry across White River, north of Long Branch Post
office, in the southeast quarter of section 7 (1 N., 6 W.), six feet 
of gray to brown sandy fire-clay is seen near the top of the river 
bank, while the.thin vein of coal IIIb, six. feet lower down, over
I,ies three feet of a p"ood quality of drab under-clay . 
.. At Carlisle's bank, in the northeast quarter of section 10 (1 N., 
'7 W.), coal IV, three feet six inches thick, is worked about 75 feet 

, 	 above the river, and overlies three feet nine inches of under-clay 
suitable for many kinds of clay wares. At High Banks, in the 
southeast of section 14, the 88me vein of eoit! overlies five feet of 
the same grade of under-clay. 

At Sand Hill, north half of section 22 (1 N., 8 W.), one and 
a half miles north of Petersburg, the follo"\\ing section is exposed: 
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Section at Sand Hill, north oj Petersburg. 
Feet. I.clI.B. 

1. So11 and sand........ : .. '.... : .. , . . . . • . . . . . . . . •• 16 0 

2. Gray sandy shale .... ; ......... '............... 7 0 

3: Coal VII ................•..................... 3 10 

4. Under-clay ... , ..,............................. 3 8 

5. Blue clayey shale, soapstone................... 8 0 

6. Gray sandy shale............ : . .. .. .. .. . . .. .... 6 8 

,7. Dark limestone, fosslllferous................... 2 4 

8. BitumiDQus shale, containing nodules of pyrites. 1 8 
9. (JQal Vlb ............................. o'....... 2 10 


10. Under-clay .................... .'. ; . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 0 


The two under-clays, Nos. 4 and 10, and the blue shale, No.5, 
comprise, together, almost 2tl feet of the best of material for man
ufacturing street brick, terra cotta and many kinds of vitrified 
products. ' ;, 

Northeast of this, at Blackburn, northwest quarter of section 
13' (1 N., 8 W.), on the E. & LRailway, the under-clay beneath 
the seam of worked coal V is hard and dark-colored, with too many 
nodules of iron carbonate to be of use. The shale above is in thin 
layers and full of mica, rendering it almost worthless. This bed 
of micaceous shale outcrops along the railway to the southward 
for half a mile or more, be~ng overtopped for the greater part of 
this distance with a massive gray sandstone. It may be laid down 
as a general rule that when the shale splits, as this does, into lay
ers or Iaminm less than one-half an inch thick, it is unfit for manu
facturing purposes. 

At the Smith mine, southeast of northeast of 13 (1 N., 8 W.), 
the strata exposed are as follows: 

S~ction at Smith Mine, northeQ8t oj Petersburg. 

Ftet. IMk,•• 
1. Soil and yellow clay ............ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 0 

2. Sandstone, micaceous, shaly.................... 10 0 

3. Blue compact shale.................... , ........ 14 0 

4. (JQaI ............................•............. 9 10 

5. Under~cIay .................... " .. " ........ ; .. ?? 0 


The vein ,of coal at this point is the thickest I have seen in the 
State. Standing on the lower unworked part of the seam, one fo(}t 
six inches in thickn~s, I could just reach, with a miner's pick, the 
r60f at the top of the worked portion, the clear, unbroken seam 
of the latter being eight, feet eight inches thick. If the mouth 
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of the shaft had been m9.de wide enough an ordinary two-horse 
wagon could have been driven into the mine and loaded directly 
from the vein. Although the seam of coal ranks among the best 
bituminous, it is at present worked only to supply the local trade, 
the nearest railway switch being three-fourths of a mile distant. 
Only the upper part of shale No. 3 of the section given is fit for 
manufacturing, the lower six feet containing too much' bitumen. 

In the immedite vicinity of Petersburg, the county seat, numer
ous mines have, 'been 6pened, mostly by slope shafts. At the 
Meisenhelder shaft, just south of theE. & 1. station, in the west
ern part of the town, the following section was exposed :' 

Section at MeiBenhelder Shaft in Petersburg. 
Feet. IficAu. 

1. Surtace ~Il and blue mucky clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 0 
2. Blue clayey shale.............................. 6 8 

3. Blue limestone, tossHlterous.................... 10 4 

4. Black sheety shale with kidneys of Iron carbonate 3 10 
5. Coal V ...................... ; ................. 7 1 


The blue shale No. 2 could be used in the making of a variety 
of clay wares. On George King's place, in the eastern part of 
Petersburg, 16 feet of drab to yellow clay shale forms the surface, 
and the same six-foot layer of blue shale occurs above coal V. 

On .the Stucky farm, a mile and a quarter northwest of the 
Court House, in the northeast quarter of section 22, is a mine 
formerly operated by Jerome B. Borer. A stratum of under-clay 
four feet thick is found beneath the worked seam of Coal VII. 
In the past many tons of this clay'have been mined and hauled 
to Petersburg. There it has been made into strong and durable 
refractory bricks and flooring for kilns, grates, etc. Some of the 
brick were used by the hlaker in the flue' arches of clamp kilns for 
12 years, and others in the sides of a Eurrura til~ kiln for nine 
years, and then appeared as good as new. The clay was delivered 
at the brick plant in town for 85 cents a ton. The brick made 
from it have sold as high as $18 to $25 per thousand. The lower 
half of thiS vein of under-clay contains too many nodules of kid
ney iron ore .to be of value .. 
. At the Oliphant mine, near Union Postoffice, in section '32 (1 

N., 9 W.), coal VII, four feet thick, is overlain with wb,ite clay 
shaleJ and has a bed of good, workable u:'\lder-clay beneath, 
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Township 1 Sooth, ROInges)7, 8 and Parts of6 and 9 West.. 

Coal V, with its overlying black, sheety shale, is the principal 
vein worked in the eastern part of this area, and its under-clay is, ' 
in general, of inferior quality. The under-clay of coal VII, 'in 

i 

the western part, is the principal clay-working material of t~e 
area. 

\ 
At Tho.mas' Mill, in the southeast quarter of section 31 (1 S., 

6 W.), coal IIIb overlies five feet and more of under-clay of good 
quality for many kinds of products. 

Southwest of Petersburg, on the land of Hosea Alexande~, a 
shaft located one-half mile from the E. & 1. Railway, and less 
than five feet south of the base line, in the northeast quarter of 
sectio.n 4 (1 S., 8 W.), ~howed the fo.llowing sectirn: , 

Section oj Alexander Shaft. 
F~t. /...,le•• 

1. Soli and surface clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .. 10 0 
2. Shaly sandstone ............................... 6 0 

3. Gray sandy shale.............................. 4 0 

4. Coal VII ... ,.................................. 4 8 

5. Under-clay with numerous stigmaria............ ' 3 4 


/ 

The under-clay found here is practically the same as that found 
at the Bo.rer mine, abo.ve mentioned. It has been tested at tpe 
brickyard at Petersburg and found to make a goo.d grade o.f refrac
to.ry brick. The same grade o.f under-clay" averaging three or 
more feet in thickness, occurs belo.W coal VII, at outcrops on the 
Miley places, in the northwest andrsouthwest o.f 9 and the south
east of 8 (1 S., 8 W.); also. at Rumbles' mines, near the center of 
section 17 (1 S., 8 W.), and at Carr's mine, in the so.utheast of 
section 13, and Miller Bros. and F~ns mines, in the northeast of 
section 24 (1 S., 9 W.). In general, it may be said that the under- , 
clay of coal VII, west of the E. & I. Railway in Pike County, will 
make hollow vitrified wares of good quality. 

Township :2 South, and Pwrt of 3 South, Range 7 and Parts o,f. ' 
Ranges 6 and 8 West. 

This area of 129 square miles comprises the southeastern por
, tion of Pike County. Coal V is the principal coal mined in the 
'area.' CQal VII, with its under-clay, occurs west and south of, 
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Pleasantville, in the southwestern corner, and coals IV, IIIb and 
III in the southeast. 

In sections 1, 8~ ~nd 9 (2 S., 6 W.), near 'felpen, a ~tation 'on 
the Southern Railway, coal IV is in several places overlain with 
ten or more feet of gray, clayey shale of suitable quality for 1itri 
fled wares. One such outcrop is on theJ. Rislt;y place, in the 


, southwest.of the northwest of section 9, and another in the north

east of southeast of section 7. Oool lIIb, about 20 feet below 

coal IV, overlies a good, workable bed of under-clay. 

At the Patoka bridge at Jonesboro, in the northwest quarter 
of secti~n 19 (2 S., 5 W.), the following section is exposed: 

Section at Patoka Bridge, Jonesboro. 
, Feet. Iflell ••• 

1. Slope of hill...........................'......... 10 0 

2. Gray to drab clay shale......................... 25 0 

S. Black sheety shale............................. 1 0 

4. Coal IIIb .............................'......... 1 0 

5. Dark drab under-clay .......................... , 1 0 

6. Light drab under·clay.......................... 4 0 

7. Shaly sandstone .. '... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 0 
8. Massive sandstone ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 0 
9. Gray shaly sandstone.......................... 15+ 0 


Nos. 2, 5 and 6 wil) b~ found suitable for many kinds of clay 
wares. 

At Hartwell, on a spur of the Southern Railway, in section 22 ' 
(2 S., 1 W.), coal VI, three and a half feet thick, is overlain with 
12 feet of light drab clay shale and underlain with three feet of 
under-clay. 4\..t the Hecook mine, i~ the southeast of 16 (2 S., 'l 
W.), the .same coal is underlain with 8 to 10 feet of under-clay and 
gray clayey shale. 

The under-clays benooth coals IV and IIIb, where exposed in 
this part o~ Pike Oounty, run from three to five feet in thickness, 
and are light gray, siliceous and suitable for the making of terra 
cotta and hollow vitrified w~res. In numerous localities a bed of 
soft, light gray shale, 12 to 15 feet in thickness, separates coal IV 
from the overlying sandstone. This shale is locally known as 
"soapstone," and, combined with the under-clay beneath the coal, 
will make a vitrified street brick of a superior grade. As coal IV 
appears to be a dry, semi-block coal of some purity, ittmay prove 
of value if mined in cOllllectioll with the overl.ring sh!:ll{l. Such 

http:southwest.of
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deposits of shale are found in the southeast quarter of section 16, 
the northeast quarter of 23, and the northwest quarter of section 
36 (2 S., 7 W.). 

On the road near Fred. Corn's place, -in the southwest quarte-r 
of section 35 (2S., 7 W.), coal IV, three feet tb,ick, is overlain. 
with six feet of gray clay shale and nnderlain with 18 feet of the 
same material. 

At McGregor Hill, in the southeast quarter of section 9 (3 S., 
8 W.), two miles northwest of Pleasantville, coal VII is overlain 
with 10 feet of soft,- dark gray, clayey shale, resembling an under
clay, and underlain by three feet of under-clay. Both strata will 
make many kinds of hollow vitrified wares. 

Taken in connection with the thick and almost wholly undevel
oped coal veins of Pike County, the clay deposits above mentioned 
should present attractive inducements to capitalists in search of 
paying investments. Both the E. & I. and the Southern Railways, . 
with terminals in large cities, where immense sums are expended 
each year for clay products, stand ready to do their part in the 
development of the clay resources along their lines.. The time 
will come-not very far in the future-when Pike will become 
one of the chief coal producing counties of Indiana, and then, ,let 
us hope, the value of the accompanying clays will be, to some 
extent, appreciated. 

Surface clays, principally yellow loess in character, are used for 
making ordinary brick and drain tile at fonr or five yards in Pike 
County.* At. the two yards near Peter&burg the loess clay runs 
three to five feet thick, with little or no necessary stripping, and 
is of fine quality for soft mud brick. At Stendal it is 'six feet 
.thick. 

GIBSON COUNTY. 

This county is near the southwestern corner of the State, and 
on its western border. It lies south of Knox, east of the Wabash 
River, or illinois-Indiana line, north of Warrick, VandeTburg and 
Posey, and west of Pike and 'Varrick counties. It has an extreme 
length from east to west of 36 miles, and width from north to 
south of 25 miles, with !in area of about 487 square miles, being 
one of the largest counties of the State, and at the same time one 
of the richer agricultural counties of Southern Indiana . 

.. See statistica.l ta.ble near end o(pa.per. 
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The Coal Measure rocks cover the entire surface of the county, 
but it is only along its eastern margin that the veins of coal out
crop, and there only in a few localities. The western three-fourths 
of the 'lounty is very similar to that of western Knox, the veins of 
ooal of workabre thickness being Qverlain with from 200 to 400 
feet of alternating strata of shales and sandstones. Such forma
tions, containing only a fe~ thin seams of "rash" coals, are known 
as the Upper or Barren Coal Measures. They form the surface 
rocks in parts of Sullivan, Knox, Gibson and Vanderburgh coun
ties and in all of Posey County. 

The eastern part of Gibson Comity is elevated and rolling, or, 
in places, plateau-like, with deeply cutting ravin~s. A few knob
like hills are found in this portion of the county. The western 
half is generally level or slightly undulating, with a large area of 
bottom laud. The soil of the western two-thirds is very fertile, 
and produces some of the largest crops of corn and wheat grown . 
in the State. 

White River flows along part of its northern border, while the 
Wabash forms the rest of the northern border, the two together 
also forming the western border. Patoka River flows across the 
northern part of the county with a sluggish current. The south
eastern quarter of the county drains to Pigeon Creek and the 
southwestern into swamps along the Wabash or into Black River. 

The county is fairly well supplied with transportation facilities. 
The Evansville & Terre Haute Railway runs north and south and 
the St. Louis Division of the Southern east and west through the 
central portion, the two crossing at Princeton, the county seat . 
. The Mt. Varnon Branch of the E. & T. H. leaves the main line at 

. Fort Branch and passes through a small portion of the southwest
ern fourth. The E. & 1. cuts across the southeastern corner, while 
the Peoria Division of the Illinois Central touches the southwest
ern corner. 

Townships 2 and 3 South, Ranges 8 and 9 lVest. 

III this area along the eastern border oft the cQunty, coal VII,' 
with its underlying clay, occurs close to drainage. Just south of 
Dongola, in the northeast Iquarter of section 6 (2 S., 6 W.), the 
coal is separated into benohE!'S by ~ band of under-clay 20 inches 
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thick, . while below the' bottom bench is another layer o:f clay 15 
inches thick. The clay is a soft dark gray ma.terial, well sliited 
for terra cotta and hollow block manufacture. 

At the Oakland quarry, just west of Oakland City, coal VII is 
underlain by four feet of an under-clay of the same quality. At. 
the Charles North bank, north of Stumpsburg, the under-clay is 
of a soft blue charact~r, and nearly three feet thick, gradually 
merging into a hard blue sandstone. " 

,Southwest of Oakland City, northeast quarter of 24 (2 S., 9 
W.), F. Cotterill is operating a mine, the worked vein of coal 
being 135 feet below thEt surface. Beneath the coal is a stratum of 
dark gray under-clay, eight feet in thickness. This has been JIsed 
with good results by Mr. Cotterill for making fire briCK for boiler 
walls and furnaces. A switch of the Southern Railway is com
pleted to the mine. 

One-quarter of a mile south of Buckskin, southwest quarter of 
section 27 (3 S., 9 W.), coal VI, in two benches, is mined at the 
depth of 63 feet. A section of the shaft at the mine, kindly; fur
nished me by Andrew Dodds, Assistant State Mine Inspector, 
shows: 

Section oj Shajt at Bucbkin Mine. 
F •• I. [",,1111. 

1. Soil .......................... : ............... 1 o 

2. Stiff, asb-colored clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 o 
3. Yellow clay .........................,...... : .. 10 o 

4. Hardpan .......................... '........... I) o 

5. Blue clayey sbale............................. 17 o 

6. Coal ......................................... 2 0: 

7. Under-clay ............................ '. . . . . .. 2 o 

8. Massive sandstone . M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 o 
9. Sandy biue sbale..... ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 o 

10. Gray shale with ironstone nodnles... .... ....... 2 o 

11. Hard gray sandstone.......................... '- 2 

12. Soft gray shale....... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 3 4 

13. coaf VI? ..................................... 3 5 

14. Bone coal and "black jack" ............. '.... :. . 3 1 

15. Coal VI? ................................•.... 2 o 

16. Under-clay' ..............:.................... 5+ '0 


Shale No. 12, above the upper bench of cQal, is a "clod," or 
layer of soft gray, gritless clay, of much the same character as 'a 
good grade of under-clay. An analysis of average samples of it 
sent in by Mr. Dodds was made by Dr. Lyons, and its composition 
found to be 'as follows: 
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J1nalysi$ of Shale abQ1)e the Worked Yein of Goal at the Buckskin Mine. 

Per 0 ..,. 
Silica (810,) •.................................... 57.00 

Titanium oxide (TIO,); ..................... , .. .. .. ..til.) 


Alumina (Al,O.) .................................. 24.74 
 j 

Moisture .. , .... , '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.14 

Clay base and sand........................... . 91.37 

}l'errtms oxide (FeO) ......................... ~ ... . 2.41 . 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) ................. " ........... . .15 

Lime (Ca.O) ' ........................ , ............ . .70 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................ . 1.20 

Potash (K.O) ............................ : ...... . 3.40 

Soda (Na.O) ..................................... . .00 


}l'tuxes ...................................... . 8.85 


~tal ........................................ . 100.22 


The stratum of clay runs from three to four feet thick, and the 
analysis shmvs that it will make a high grade of vitrified hollow 
wares, such as sewer pipe., conduits, firc"proofing, etc. It can be 
readily and cheaply mined in connection with the coal. The 
under-clay, No. 16, is said to be of good grade, but as the sump 
was filled with water, no samples of it were obtainable. 'the 
shaft is located within 75 feet of the E. & 1. Railway, and, with 
clays and fuel both present, offers a good site for a clay h~dustry. 

One mile east of Buckskin, on the side of the Lynnville road, 
southeast quarter of section 27 (3 S., 9 \V.), a good quality of soft 
drab, clayey shale outcrops in a n~mber of places on the John 
Mayhall farm. The exposures are two feet thick, with bottom 
hidden, and are overlain with two to four feet of yellow loess clay. 
The shale is 'of the character known locally as soapstone, and can 
be burned into a variety of wares. The sam.e kind of shale out
crops in the roadside gu1li!'lS in a number of places farther east 
on the same road, and evidently occurs close to the surface over a 
wide area. 

At Francisco, a station.on the Southern H.ailway, in the north
east quarter of 19 (2 S., 9 W~), drain and roofing tile are made 
from the surface yellow loess clay, 12 feet thick, by Stormont 
Bros. The clay has been 'used without pugging or pulverizing, 
being passed directly into a LittleWonder tile and brIck machine. 
The wares are nevertheless close-grained and durable. With the 

http:station.on
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proper preparation of the clay, they would be as good as any 
made in the State. Beneath the clay occu~s a.bed of shale ~5 or 
more feet in thickness, but it has not been put to use. . .. 


In ranges 10 to 14 west the only coals mined are at Princeton 
and Fort Branch. At the' former place the Oswald mine, opened 
in 1895, is located about a mile northwest of the Court House, 
in the northeast quarter of section 12 (2 S., 1i 'V.). In its shaft 
the first rash coal, 10 inches thick, was found, at a depth of 81 
feet. Beneath this was seven feet of under-clay, the upper' half 
of which is of excellent quality for terra cotta and similar prod-' 
ucts. At a depth of 277 feet the first workable vein, coal VII~, 
three feet seven'inches thick, was encountered. Aboye it was 40 
feet of shale the upper 18 of which was of a gray sandy charac
ter, and showed a very marked, finely laminated structure, the 
laminro being alternately light and dark in color. The lower 22 
feet, resting directly upon the coal, was a blue, clayey shale, very 
similar to that forming the roof of the worked seam' at the Pros- , 
pect Hill mine at Vincennes. While rather hard and massive in 
structure, it possesses the characteristics of a good material for 
vitrified products. Below' the vein of coal was three feet of a 
tough, plastic under-clay, which appears to possess' high refrac
tory, properties. The second workahle vein, coal V~, now mined, 
was found at a depth of 430 feet. It is six to seven feet in thick
ness, and overlies a dark gray shale or under-clay, very hard and 
difficult 10 pick. Above the coal is 30 or more feet of a hard gray 
shale, with a thin' layer of limestone intervening in places. The 
shaft of this mine is by the side of the E. & T. H. and less than 
200 yards from the Southern Railway. ' 

Along the bottoms of Indian Creek, three miles east of Prince
ton, northeast quarter of section 10 (2 S., 10 W.), are outcrops of 
a vein of coal 14 inches thick, beneath which is an under-clay four 
feet in thickness. This was used in making fire brick for the . 
cupola furnace of a foundry at Princeton, and locally for t,he set
ting of brick in grates, etc. It is said to possess high refractory 
qualities. 

Near Bald Hill, north of Princeton, one and a half miles, is 
the outcrop of another "rash" vein of coal, whose under-clay, four, 
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I 

feet thick, was used by Dr. Kidd for making fire brick for his' 
kilns. These brick are said to have stood the heat as well as 
those bought at Freeman's Landing, Virginia, at $17 per thou· 
sand. 

, One of the more available deposits 9f shale found near. Prince
ton ·is just 'south .of' the Southern Railway shops, 'where an expo

I, I 	

sure has :been'made by the roadbed Qf the main line of that rail· 
way. This is in thfl northeast quarter oisectiQn 18 {2 S., 10 W.), 
and but Qne-third of a mile east of the E. & 'T. H. Railway. A 
sectiQn to the bottonl of the exposure is as follows: 

Section near Southern Railway Slwp3. Princeton. 

'i 	 Feet. Inclt... 
1. SoU ............................................ 1 6 

2. Yellow 	surface clay............................ 11 o 

3. Sand rock, rotten, shelly ....................... 6 o 

4. Gray clayey sbale..•...•..•...........,.•. ? • • • • 8 o 


The surface clay N.o. 2 ifl the fine-grained buff or bl'own 100ss 
~aterial so characteristic of the southwestern counties of Indiana. 
Fine pressed-front brick ~re being made 'of it at Huntingburg, 
Jasper Oounty. It burns to a handsome shade of red and makes a 

, strong and durable brick. An analysis of a sample taken from the 
site of the above section was made by Dr. I,YQns, of the State Uni
versity, and its compositiQn found to be as follows: 

Analysis of Loess Cla,y from: near Southern Shops, Princeton. 

PBr o."t. 
SU1ca (810,.) •.•....•........ '.............•....... 71.20 

TItan1um ox1de (TIO,)............................ .88 

AlumIna (AI,OJ ........... '........•.....•.•...... , 18.56 

Water comb1ned ., ................. " . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6.30 


Clay base and sand. : ...•...............•...... 96.94' 

Ferric ox1de (Fe,O.) .......•...........•......•... 1.34 

Ferrous ox1de (FeO). I ••••• '•••••••••••••• , ••.•••.• .15 

L1me (CaO) .............•....•...•..... , ....•.... .14 

Magnesia (MgO) ...........,.. , ...... , ........... . .52 

Potasb (K.O) .•........•.. ' ... ' •.. , ....... "..... . .32 

Soda {Na.O) .............. , ...............•...... 1.26 


Fluxes .......•..................• , .•. , ...... . 
 3.73 

Total 	 100.67 
I 
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For a surface clay this shows 'remarkable purity. While the 
percentage of free silica is high, that of lime, which is the most 
common and injur~ous impurity found in ordinary surface drift 
clays, is very low. 

The shale No.4 of the section above given is a drab or light 
gray material, showing occasional scales of mica and containing a 
rather large percentage of free silica. Its composition, as shown 
by an analysis by Dr. Lyons, is as follows: . 

Analym.of Slwle from near Southern S!tops, Princewn. 

Per e""" 
Silica (SiO,) •..•.•........................ '....... 62.04 

Titanium oxide (TlO,) .......... '........ , .. . . .. ... 1.30 

Aumlna (AI.O.) ............... ;.................. 18.49 

'Vater combined. .. .............. ......•.. .•.. ... 6.50 


Clay base and sand............ ~..... .. ....... 87.33 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O,,).............................. 7.54 

Ferrous oxide (FeO).............................. .06 

Lime (CaO) ....................................... .16 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................. .91 

Potash (K,O) ...•................................ .93 

Soda (Na,O) .....•............................... 2.04 


Fluxes ....•.................................. 12.64 


Total ........•..... :...................... 99.97 


This shows a very close approximation to 'the standard ~verage 
of shales used for making paving brick, and as far as such analysis 

. and general appearance go, it is well suit~d for that purpose. 
The area covered by this shale deposit comprises 30 or more acres, 
and its situation is quite favorable for the location of a combination 
factory for making both pressed front and paving brick. 
, At two locations in Princeton ordinary soft' mud brick are made 
from the yellow loess clay above mentijmed. At the old Kidd' 
yard, in the southwestern part of the city, now op~rated by·W. M. 
Read, the stratum of loess JIsed is 12 to 14 feeHIn. thickness, the 
"strongest" clay being near the bottom. . About ~,100,000 brick 
were made at this yard from this loess in 1904. I . 

Be~e.ath .the stratum of loess clay is a deep r4' siliceous clay, 
, contammg m places small geodes l;lnd pebbles of quartz and gran
. ite, showing that a spur 01 some glacier has in the 'past extended 

/ 
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this far, south. From this red clay Dr. Kidd, some years ago, 
made, as an experiment, very hard- and durable brick, which did 
not shrink, and which, in the absence of shale brick, would serve 
well as paving material. " 

At the Mitchell brick yard, in the northwest part of the city, 
near the junction of the two railways, the loess clay is 12 feet 
thick, and the underlying red till clay fc;ur or rllore feet. The 
latter, is seemingly free from Hme impnrities, and the upper two 
or three feet is mixed with the overlying loess. About 1,2.00,000 
brick, were made at this yard in 1904. 

By the side of a small stream close to the Southern Railway, in 
the southeast quarter of section 1 (2 S., 11 W.); a few hundred 
yards west of the Oswald coal shaft, is ap. exposure of a good 
quality of clay shale. The thickness or extent of this stratum 

,could not be ascertained on account of the. overlyin~ loess clay. 
The outcrop is in the bed of the stream at the base of·a low bluff. 
The material seems well fitted for many kinds of cl~y products, 
and if the cover be found not too heavy, the spot is a most suit
able one for the site of a day industry. 

On the la~d of Robert :Mitchell, ~ mile and a half northwest 
of Princeton, in the southeast quarter of section 36 (1 8., llW.), 
there occur, along the banks of the stream known as Maumee 
Creek, a number of outcrops of a soft blue, clayey shale. The 
shale is overlain, where exposed, with three feet three inches of 
soil; surface clay' and gravel. The thickest outcrop of shale is 
four feet, with bottom hidden. An occasional small nodule of 
iron carbonate is viE'ible in the shale bed, but otherwise it is of a' 
high grade and suitable for all kinds of hollow vitrified wares, such 
as sewer pipe, conduits, hollow building block, flue linings, etc. 
The exposure is about one-half mile east of the E. & T. H. Rail, 
way, with never-failing springs within one-eighth of a mile. A 
bore sunk for oil on the same farm, about one-half mile to the 
'west, passed through three veins of coal, the l~wer one, of which 
was six feet ten indies in thickness. • 
. With plentiful fuel in the form of both natural gas and coal, 
with g90d railway facilities, and with excellent raw material in 
the places pointed out, the vicinity of Princeton should, in the near 
future, furnish sites for several large clay industries. 

One-half mile south of Fort Branch, in the southwest quarter 

I 
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of section 19 (3 S:, 10 W.), and 150 yard_s east of the E. & T. H. 
Railway, a new shaft has been recently sunk to Ooal VI, four feet 
six inches in thickness, the oottom of the. coal being 240 feet beJow 
the surface. Ooal VII, three foot three inches thick, was struck 
at a depth of 218 feet. The roof above coal vn is a dark gray, 
clayey shale, ten feet in thickness. Below VII is a soft gray, unc

, tuous under-clay, two foot thick. This merges into a dark blue, . 
very compact, clayey shale, 15. feet 9 inches thick, which rests 
directly on the worked vein of coal VI. Below this coal is a foot 
and a half of a dark, soft, blue, gritless under-clay. All of these 
clay materials, from the top of the shale above coal vn to the 
bottom of under-clay below VI, aggregating 29+ feet in vertical 
thickness, can be utilized in making many kinds of clay wares, 
such as paving brick, sewer pipe land all kinds of hollow vit~fied 
products. By using the clays, ooth veins of coal could be mined 
at the iame time. With a railway switch already in place, and 
with such a variety and thickness of clays with intervening coals, 
the site is an excellent one for prospective clay manufacturers. 

At Oakland Oity, Owensville and Haubstadt ordinary soft mud 
brick are made from the yellow loess clay. At Fort Branch drain 
tile have also been made for 17 years and brick since 1902, a joint 
clay, three and a half feet thick, being used, after stripping nine 
inches of loam. The yard at Owensville is near the E. & T. H. 
station, and produces a fair output of brick of good grade. The 
ya~d at Haubstadt is one-half mile west of the town. Here the 
clay bark is seven feet in depth, and as the lower portion is a little 
tough, it is neCessary to mix material from the upper and lower 
parts of the bed to produce a brick th-at.will not crack. The output 
at this yard averages about one-half million per year. At Oakland 
Oity six feet of the yellow loess are used, the output in 1904 being 
400,000 common brick. 

POSEY ('.A)UNTY. 

The county of Posey occupies the pocket, or extreme south
western corner of the State. It lies south of Gibson and west of 
Vandel'burgh counties. On the west it is separated from Illinois 
by the Wabash and on the south from Kentucky by the Ohio 
River.. Its greatest length from n()rth to south is 31 miles, and 
width from east to ;west 21 miles, its area being 410 square miles. 

f(l-(leoIOIlY. 
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The surface rooks of thecollutyare those of the Upper or Bar
ren Coal Meaaures; the workable veins· of the Lower Coal Meas
ures being everywhere 220 or more feet below the surface. As a 
result, outcrops or exposures of shales ~and under-clays are seldom 
met with. The topography of the county consists, for the' most 
P!lrt, of river bottom of varying width, terraces or second bottoms 

. and gently rolling uplands. Only along the bluffs of the Ohio and 
Wabash rivers are hills and ridges of any height. The broad, 
annually overflowed alluvial plains range up to five miles or more 
in width, in many places containing numerous ponds an4 lakes./ 
With the exception of the iJllmediate river bluffs between New 
Harmony and Grand Chain, the terrace and upland soils. of the 
county rank among the best of southern Indiana, and are famous 
for their wheat production, while that of the lowlands is as noted 
for its crops of corn. 

The northern portion of the county is drained by Black River 
and the central portion by Big Creek, both of which flow west
ward .into the' Wabash. The southern third·urains directly into 
the Ohio, by way of numerous small streams and inlets. 

Th~ county is well supplied with railway facilities. The Mt. 
Vernon branch of the .E. & T. H. Railway enters at its northeast
ern corner and runs in a south-southwesterly direction'to Mt. Ver
non, the county seat. The Peoria Division of the Illinois Central, 
with spur to New Harmony, runs diagonally across the northern 
third, while the Evansville-St. I,ouis Division of the L. & N. 
crosses the southern third from east to west. 

The only exposures' of shale which were visited in the county 
were in the east bluff of the Wabash, near the (Ccut-off," about 
three-quarters of a mile southwest of New Harmony. Here the 
shale is exposed in two ledges, seplli'rated by a bench about 30 feet 
in width. At one point, about 100 feet south of the opening of 
an old drift slope for· coal, the tot~l exposure of shale is 104 feet 
thick. Ten rods farther south the Uower bench is 60 feet and the 
upper bench is 15 feet in thickness. The total length of the 
exposu~ is 700 feet, and the shale reaches down to the edge of 
the water in the cut-off, with bottom hidden. The lower ledge of 
shale is of a better grade than the upper, being a. soft, unctuous, 
fine-grained material, which was everywhere on its exposed face 
weathered into small quadrangular blooks, {nd!cative of its supe



PI. XIV. 

Two views of the Shale Bluff along the Wabash River, one mile 
southwest of New Harmony, Posey County. 
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rior quality. About 12 feet ·below its top is a 15-inch band of iron

stone concretions: The upper ledge of shale is more sandy,' and, 

work~ alone, could probably be made only into brick. The lower 

ledge will make vitrified wares of many kinds, snch as sewer pipe, 

hollow building block, roofing tile, conduits, etc. A railway switch 

could be easily constructea from the station at New Harmony to 

the north end of the bluff: Since steamers readily ascend. tpe 


, Wabash River to N tiw Harmony, much of the manufactured mate

rial could be shipped by water at low rate. The vein of coal is but 
14 to 16 inches thick, and hence not workable, but cheap fuel could 
be obtained within 35 miles of th'e site. The location is an excel
lent one for a large clay industry. 

Aside from·the shales at New lIarmony, the.onTy carboniferous 
clays from Posey County which have come to my notice were two 
under-clays taken from' a deep bore made for coal on the grounds 
of the Industrial Brick Co., near the junctio~ of ,the L~ & N. and 
E. & T. H. Railways at Mt. Vernon. These under-clays were, 
respectively, three feet. and four feet in. thickness, and were 
obtained from beneath two coals, six feet and four feet in ·thick
ness, found at depths of 646 feet and 733 feet below the ;urface. 
Analyses of the under-clays were made by T. W. Smith of Indian
apolis, and their composition found to be as !ollows: 

Analyses of Under-clays from Mt. Vern<ln. 
\ 

Per Ctllt. 
S1'1. V.in. 4 Fl. Vein. 

SIlica (SiO,) .......................... 78.85 70.72 
Alumina (AI.O.) .........•. '........... 10.06 15.50 
Water (combined) ........... ; ..... :... 6.08' 8.69 

Clay base and sand............... . 94.00 94.91 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) .................. . 2.25 1.85 
Lime (CaO) .........•.•.............. .18 .20 
Magnesia (MgO) ........•...........•. 2.52 2.30 
Potash (K.O) ..•.•..•.•.•.•.•.••••.••• .03 .08 
Soda (Na.O) •.•....•••.•'•.••. " •••.•.• .01 .02 

Fluxes ............'..........•..... 4.99 4.45 


Total .. ·...................... .. 00.98 00.36 


The clay from th~ three-foot vein is the higher in silica, and 
therefore better suited for makil/g refractory clay 'products and 
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stoneware. That from the four-foot vein, when mixed with a 
shale or clay containing five to eight per cent. more fluxes,. will be 
found suitable for the manufacture of vitrified products, such as 
sewer pipe, paving brick, etc. In another bore made at Mt. Ver
non, by Messrs. E. Brown & Son, 42 feet of drab, clayey shale 
(soapstone) were found just beneath 27 ·feet of yellow loess clay. 

The loess clays are used for brick-making at several points in 
the county. At' Cynthiana brick-making ha'; been carried on for 
many years, but the only plant now running is that of Redmond 
& Co., which produces about 700J OOO brick and 3,000· to 4,000 
rods of drain tile in a year. The maximum depth of their pit is 
eight feet. To obtain the be.st consistency, the materials from all 
parts of the bed, from top to bottom are mixed. :Fairchild's Tile 
& Brick Works, one and a half miles southeast of Poseyville, have 
been operated for over 30 years. The loess is here less than five 
feet thick and rather sandy. At Ne:w Harmony there has been 
a small brick industry for many years, the clay coming from allu
vium on the upper portion of the flood plain north of the town, at 
the works of George B. Beal. The pit is eight and a half feet 
deep; the top 18 inches is a "tender, mealy clay," easy to burn. 
This is mixed with six and a half to seven feet of tough, waxy 
yellow clay, more difficult to burn. About 135,000 brick were 
made in 1904. At Mt. Vernon the yellow loess clay is used to a 
depth of five or more feet without stripping in making drain tile 
and common building brick, the output of the latter having been 

. nearly three and a quarter millions in 1904. 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 

Occupying an area of 236 square miles in the southwestern por
tion of the State is the county of Vanderburgh. It lies east of 
Posey, south of Gibson and west of Warrick Counties, and on the 
south is separated from Kentucky by the Ohio River. The ex
treme length of the county from north to south is 23i miles, while 
its greatest width from east to west is 1':3 miles. 

The greater portion of the county is covered by the rocks of the 
Upper or Barren Coal Measures. Coal VII, the uppermost work
able vein of the I~ower Coal Measures, occurs close to drainage 
level along the east edge of the county, but in the central and 
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western parts is 150 to 240 feet be16w the surface. The northern 
part of the county is a fairly level tableland. The Ohio River 
bottoms, from two to five miles wide, extend along the southern 
edge, while the broad bottoms of Pigeon Creek and otl\~<streams 
add much to the lowland area. The intermediate broken area is 
in part rolling, and to a less extent presents rather steep or abrupt 
slopes. The upland is from 150 to 350 feet above low water in . 
the Ohio. 

The .northwestern corner of the county is drained by Big Pond 
Creek and its branches, the central third by Pigeon Creek and 
numerous tributaries, and the southern portion directly into the 
Ohio by a number of small streams arid bayous. 

Evansville, the county s.eat, is the second city in size in the 
State, and is especially noted for the number and magnitude of its 
manu:fa~tories. This is largely due to the excellence of its trans
portation facilities. Occupying an important site on the Ohio 
River, below inte17upting rapids and ice, and near the outlet' of 
the 'Wabash, Greene and Tennessee rivers, it has an important 

I 

water communication with the states to the south and west, which 
has added much to its enterprise and growth. In addition to this, 
seven railways enter its bounds and furnish direct connection with 
the leading .cities of the United States. These are the E. & T. H. 
and E. & 1., running north and northeast the full length of the 
county; the Peoria Division or the Illinois Central, northw,est; the 
St. Louis Division of the Southern, east; the Ohio Valley and the 
Louisville & Nashvill~, south, and the St. Louis Division of the 
I ... & N., west. Besides these, the Evansville & Princeton traction 
line runs north and the Newburgh suburban line east, both pass
ing beyond the limits of the county. 

Next to transportation, .cheap and abundant fuel is the leading 
factor tending topr~mote manufacturing interests. Vanderburgh 
County liesl as we have seen, wholly within the Coal Measures. 
A four-foot seam of coal V underlies nearly; the whole area of the 

. county. Numerous shafts hilVe been sunk to it within the corpo
rate limits of Evansville. These and the mines at Newburgh and 
Oakland City can furnish a ch~l;lp ~Q'o.;r(Je of pOWE:l:t {qr :fl}:~tQrie~ 
unlimi ted. < ' 
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Townships 4- and 0 South, Ranges 10 Mid 11 West. 

Few if any worJiable exPQsures of shale or under-day occur in 
the northern half of the county. Ooal VII, where found, aver
ages about three feet thiek, and is underlain by a good bed of 
under-clay, three to five feet thick, below which usually occurs a 
stratum of gray, clayey shale, 10 to 30 feet in thickness. Ooal 
VII ~s, in most places, too thin for profitable mining, but if it and 
the underlying clays were worked together and the latter put to 
use it would undoubtedly prove a paying enterprise. 

At lnglefield, in the nortlhvest half of section 8 (5 S., 10 W.}, 
a bore shows coal VII, 18 inches thick, at a depth of 209 feet, to 
be underlain with four feet of under-clay and 38 feet of gray, 
clayey shale. At the Graff place, close to the Illinois Oentral 
Railway, in the northeaE!t of 22 (5 S., 11 W.), is said to be a sur: 
face shale deposit 30 feet thick, but I have seen no samples of 
the material. 

On the land of O. Lobshire, near the line of the E. & P. Trac
tion 00., in the southwest quarter of section 31 (5 S., 10 W.), is II 
limestone quarry which has been operated. lor 50 years for mac
adam and other purposes. The limestone lies in two ledges, each 
averaging six feet in thickness, and between the two is a stratum 
of soft gray shale, two and a half feet thick. Above the upper 
ledge of limestone is a cover of sandstone, shale and surface clay, 
8 to 20. feet in thickness. 

About 200 feet south of the quarry is an outcrop of light gray, 
clayey shale, in very thin layers, which is locally called a potters' 
clay, and could doubtless pe used for stoneware. It is a SOoft, grit
less! unctuous material, about 18 inches thick, and overlain with 
six to eight foot of loess clay. Several tons of the potters' clay 
were fqrmerly shipped to some clay factory at Evansville, but 
information as to what one Oor the character of the ware made was 
not obtainable. . 

Township 6 and Part of 7 South, Ranges iO and Ii and Part of 
[} West. 

This area, comprising the southeI'll; half of the county, contains 
practically all the working mines and the principal available clay 
deposits. 



PL XV. 

Shale Pit of EvansYilJe Pressed Brick Co., Evansville, Vanderburgh Co. 

Shale Pit of Stalldard Briek Cv., near J<:van8ville. 
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The Evansville Pressed Brick. Oompany has, since 1890, been 
rising, on a large scale, the shales found in the immediate vicinity 
of Evansville in making vitrified brick for street paving purposes .. 
For some time under-clays from Lincoln Oity, Spencer Oounty, 
and other points were used. Wishing a cheaper material, the 
company began experimenting with the shales found along the 
low bluffs of Pigeon Creek, aud finding them highly suitable for 
their purpose, purchased a tract of land in' the southeast of the 
northeast of section 24 (6 S., 11 W.). The bed from which ·the 
shale is;at present obtained is on this laBd, just at the outskirts of 
the city..!. and three-quarters of a mile from their plant, necessi
tating the hauling of the material in wagons for that distance.' A 
section at the pit in Augnst, 1904, showed the presence of the.fol
lowing strata: 

Section of Clay Pit of Evamuille Pres8ed Brick Comyany. 

, Feet. l""ltet. 
1. SolI and yellow loess clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 0 
2. Drab to blue clayey shale............ : .......... 29 6 

3. Gray sandy shale.•..•.....................•. :. 2 9 

4. .Blue clayey shale......................... :.... 3+ 0 


About two feet above the No.3 shale isa thin layer of kidney 
iron ore. Aside from it, everything, from the. grass roots down, 
is used, being blasted down and loaded directly into the wagons. 
'Six of these, hauling one and a half cubic yards each, make nine 
trips daily between the pit and plant. About 75 cubic yards are 
ground daily, the remainder being stored iu sheds. The expense 
for teams is $21 per day, much of which could be saved by put
ting in a railway spur or a tramway between the plant and clay 
pit. 

Shales Nos. 2 and 4 are of good quality, being composed of that 
soft, .close-textured, smooth variety of clay shale locally known as 
Hsoapstone." The gray, sandy shale, No.3, contains just about 
enough surplus silica to form a mixture well suited for making. a 
vitrified brick at ~)llce strong, tough and practically non-absol'bent, 
and one of which many hundred millions have been sold within the 
past fourteen years. A daily average of 28,000 brick were made 
in 1904, the most of which were shipped to East St. Louis and 
Belleville, TIL The company ownS 80 acres of land surrounding 
the pit, and have worked but about two acres of it in 12 years. 

,', 
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All analysis of thfl mixture of surface clay and shale as it goes 
into the brick was made by Dr. Noyes, .and its composition found 
to be as follows: 

Arwlysi8 of Material Used in Making p'aving Brick by the Evansvtue Pressed 
., Brick Company.. 

P... Cent. 
Silica (SiO,,) .•............•...•.................. 65.8i 

Titanium oxide ('l'iO,,) •....... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •• 1.10 

Alumina (Al,.O,) .......................•.......... 14.00 

'Vater. combihed ••..•.•....•.......•....... ~ ... ;. 4.59 


_ I 
Clay base and sand........................... 86.22 


Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) .......... : ........... : ... :.... 6.23 

~'errous oxide (Jo'eO) .................. _. . . . . . . . . .. 1.37 

Lime (CaO) ...... :................. ............ .39 

MagnesIa (MgO) .................................. :)..54 

Potash (K;O) .................................... 2.00 

Soda (Na.O) ....................................... 1.31 


Fluxes ................ : ..................... . 13.50 


Total .................................... . • 99.72 


This prove,s the mixture well adapted for the uses to which it 
. is put, as the composition is very,close to that of the average com
position of the Ohio shales used for such purpose~ 

This deposit of shale, both drab and blue,. covers a. large area 
north and northwest of Evansville, and outcrops in a number of 
Elaces along Pigeon Creek and its tributaries. An especially large 
and valuable bed of it occurs in the southeast quarter of section 
8 (6 S., 10 \V.y, about three-quarters of a mile east of Rose Hill 
cemetery. Along the borders of the stream knowil.as Locust Lick 
it is especially noticeabl'e. On the farm of Rlldolph .Fistle, in the 
northeast quarter of section 14 (6 S., 11 W.), the drab vari-ety is 
exposed to a thickness of 11 feet, and on the land of Jenner & 
N ugxmt, one-half mile farther east (northeast of southwest of 1a) 
is a bold bluff, 30 feet in height, which is equal in quality to that 
work-ed by the Evansville. Pressed Brick Co. Tlie eXpOsures are 
mainly of the drab color, due to their being weathered and also to 
being saturated by the leachings of the overlying loess. , 

At the Crescent City Park, on the east bank of Pigeon Creek, 
southeast quarter of section 24' (6 S.,11 W.), a bore was put down 
a number of years ago which resulted in a strong flow of artesian 

http:knowil.as
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water. The record of that bore for the first 130 feet was' as fol
lows: . 

Partial Section of Bore in Crescent City Park. 

Feet. [nchlt. 
1. Soil and surface clay........................... . 7 0 

2. Soapstone .....•............................... 24 0 

3. Gray sandstone ................ :............... 2 6 

4. Soapstone and shale .................. : ......... 37 6 

5. Gray sandstone ................................ 1 0 

6. Coal .......................................... 1 6 

7. Under-day .................. .'................. 6 0 

8. Gray 8hah~ ................... :................ 51 0 


This shows an inexhaustible supply of excellent clay within the 
city limits, for the Hsoapstone," of which more than 60 feet were 
gone through, is the best material known for paving and h()llow 
brick, sewer pipe, pressed-front brick and'many kindred :produ~ts. 

Across Pigeon Creek, west of this, near Baby town, is' a high 
piece of ground, known as "Law Hill," north last of .southeast of 
23 (6' S., 11 W.), on the western slope of wh ch Adam Helfrich 
had,~ for a number of years, one of the larges brick yards in the 
vicinity of Evansville. This yard has been r~cently acquired by 
the Standard Brick Company, and the plant bquipped with new 
machinery for making a dry-pressed brick fro~ shale. The shale' 
outcrops a few rods back of the kilns, and a well, 34 feet deep, in 
the' yard, did not reach the bottom of it. Mr.: Helfrich tested it 
to some extent in making ordinary brick, and stated that it was far 
superior to the surface clay for that purpose, i ut as it required 
different machinery, its use, was not continued by him. He had 
stripped the surface loess from seven or eight cres on the slope 
of the hill and left the underlying shale in goo condition for the 
new company to work. At the pit the surface DeSS clay is eight 
feet thick and the exposure of shale 18 feet, wi h bottom hidden. 
The upper eight feet is rather high in silica, and shows some 
scales of mica, while the lower portion is a tough, smooth, .fine
graip.ed, plastic material. A mixture of the two makes an even
grained, hard and durable dry-pressed brick, dark cherry red in 
color. These, while green, weigh six and a half, and when burned 
five and a half pounds. The company owns 27 acres, including a 
large portion of Law Hill. ,They began making the dry-pressed 
brick at the Tllte of 20,000 per day ill JUlie/ 1904/ alld were selling 

http:graip.ed
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them for 9rdinary building purposes at $5.25 per thousand deliv
ered. The shale is carted to the dry pans, but a tramway will soon' 
be put in and a. storage shed, 150x60 feet, built, which will hold .. 
clay enough for a million and a half brick. The plant is well 
equipped, aItd, with an abundance of excellent raw material at 
hand, it will undoubtedly prove a paying investment. 

Outcrops on the. east side of Law Hill and on Wheeler's Hill, 
to the northeast, showed that almost the whole of the east half of 
section 23 (6 S., 11 W.), is underlain with a good quality of shale. 
These two hills are less than one-third of a mile from a railway, 
and the shale at both places can be secured by easy stripping . 

. These deposits contain enough of it to furnish paving brick for all . 

. Southern Indiana for a hundred years. It can also be made into 
dry pressed-front brick, and, if carefully selected, into sewer pipe 
and other hollow wares. 

At the First Avenue Coal lYIine, located near Pigeon Creek, in 
I the western part of the city, the under-clay beneath the worked 
seam is a very dark, plastic material, which could be utilized in 
the making of terra cotta. It contains some pyrites, which can be 
eliminated to a large extent by exposure to the atmosphere. The 
shale overlying the cosJ contains too much bitumen to be of value 
for vitrified products. 

The yellow surface loess clay of Vanderburgh County is, like 
most of that found south of the drift area, suitable in the highest 
degree for ordinary brick and will make pressed front brick of Ii 
fair quality. About a dozen yards were operated in 1904, within 
a radius of two miles of the Court House at :Evansville.* A 
number of these were small establishments, where the output was 

, moulded by hand. Such competition could but result in very low 
prices, and the bricks were, in August, being delivered within the 
city at $5.25 per thousand. 

A partial analysis of a sample of this yellow surface clay from 
the brick yard of Wm. Schnute, in the . northeastern part of the 
city of :Evansville, was made for former State Geologist Gorby 
by Dr. J. N. Hurty, and its principal constituents found to be as 
follows: 

·f\ee Itatidielll table neaT enu or paper. 
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Pa'rttal. Analysis of Yellow-loess Clay from EvanBVille. 

I'er Cem. 
Silica (SIO.) .....................................77.930 

Alumina (AI,OJ .•...•......•..... , ........•...... 12.160 


Clay base and sand........... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 90.090 

MagnesIa (MgO} .......... , ........... ,"......... '. ;571 

LIme (CaO) •....•....... '..... J • •• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .347 

Ferric oxide (Fe.OJ ..........,.................... 4.480 


, 
Fluxes ....................................... 5.398 


Moisture and volatile............................. 4.501 


This shows the hiss to be higher in silica and lower in alumina 
than that found at Princeton.,' It is, ho.wever, a day of high 
purity, and with a compositiop. approaching closely some of the 
under-clays of the Coal seams. The low per cent. of iron oxide is 
surprising, as the color of the day would denote much more. 

WARRICK COUNTY. 

W arrickCounty lies along the southern boundary and close 
to the southwestern corner of the State. The Ohio River runs 
along part of its southern border. It is situated east of Vander
burgh, south of Pike and the southeastern coruer of Gibson, and 
west and partly north of Spencer county. Its extreme length 
from north to south is 25t miles, and, width from east to west, 
24t miles,its area bei:qg 397 square miles. 

The entire surface of the county is covered with the rocks of 
the Coal Measur~. The topography is for the most part rolling, 
but rises into a high knobby ridge in the northern part of the 
c';unty, where the waters draining south divide from those drain
ing northwest. A noticeably high ridge runs down the western 
edge of Pigeon To\vnship, in the northeast corner. Isolated hills 
of some prominence also occur near the center in the southeasterp 
part of Boone township and close to the Ohio River in the north
eastern part of Anderson township. The latter appear to owe 
their existence in part to one of the Coal Measure limestones. 

I I 

, The land is for the most part well adapted to cultivation, large 
,quantities of wheat, corn and hay being annually produced and 
shipped to markets on the Ohio River. Tobacco is' also one of the 
staple products grown, 
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The northwestern part of the county is drained into Big Creek, 
one of the tributaries of Patoka River. Pigeon Creek drains the 
western third of the county, while Little Pigeon, which forms the 
greater part of the eastern and southern bou~daries, with its 
numerous branches drains the eastern half. The only other 
stream of any size is Cypress Creek, which flo\vs from the center 
south i:pto'the Ohio River. . 

The railway facilities of the county are poor. The Evansville 
branch of the Southern Railway runs east and west across the 
southern half; while the E. & I. cuts across a small area in the 
extreme northwestern corner. A suburban railway betweenNew
burgh on the Ohio River and Evansville is the only other outlet. 
The north half" with its ;ricli mineral resources is thus distant 
from means of transportation. ' 

Coal VII occurs close to the surface in th~ western third of 
the county. Above

i 
it is a stratum of drab to blue clay shale; 

while below it there is usually, though not always, a bed of good 
under-clay, the latter in places directly overlying a bed of shale. 
In places a thjn vein of coal VIb occurs below coal VII, and is 
often separated from the latter only by under-clays. Coal V is the 
main vein mined in the county, but its under-clay, here as else
where, is of inferior grade. In the northeastern part of the 
county, coal IV occurs, 50 to 75 feet below V, and is often over
lain with a good bed of clay shale and underlain with a fair qual
ity of unde,r-clay. j<"rom 15 to 40'feet below IV is IIIb, beneath 
which is a bed of good under-clay suitable for stoneware and many 
other products. 

Township 4. and Part of 3 South, Ram,ges 6, 7,8 and 9 West. 

This area of 171 square miles cOIllprises the northern third 
of the county, and is, for the most part, distant from railways, 
the E. & 1. crossing its western border. 

Just northwest of Salvin, on the Taylor farm, southeast quar
ter 31 (3 S., 6 W.), coal IV, two feet thick, is overlain with 
ten feet or more of soft, gritless shale, suitable for many kinds 
of clay products. 

In the vicinity of Scalesville, southeast. corner of 32 (3 S., 
7 W.), coal VI, 10 inches thick, is overlain with 10 or more feet 
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of drab to blue clay shale of good workable' quality, and under
lain with three feet.()f dark shaly fire-clay. Bel()w coal VI, aoout . I. 
34 feet,is coal V, nearly five feet in thickness. _ 

Below coal IIIb, in the vicinity of Folsomville, northwest quar
. ter section 35 (4 S., 7 W.), occurs an under-clay four or more 

fe&t thick. This, where exposed in the slopes, has partially 
weathered into a high grade potters' clay which, aecording to 
O. O. Lee, superintendent of the Uhl Pottery at Evansville, is 

one of the best in' the State. . 


Near Lynnville, in the northern part of. Hart ,Township, coal 

VII occurs close to the surface and has above it in many places 

a thick bed of soft fine-grained, drab to blue clay shale. Just 

northwest of the to~ by the roadside and on the la:nd of A. J. 

McKinney, southeast quarter of section 33 (3 S., 8 W.), are ex

posures of this shale six to eight feet thick with bottom hidden, 

and with two to four feet of yellow loess clay above. On the 

level land, two to four feet of sandstone lie between the surface 

clay and shale. This is close to the survey of the Evansville 

Division of the Southern Indiana Railway. Another good ex

posure occurs in the north part of the town, northeast quarter of 

section 4 (4 S., 8 W.). 


On the D. W. Thompson farm, one-half mile east of Lynnville, 

northeast quarter of section 3 (4 S., 8 "\V.) the following section 

'is exposed: 


Section on Thompson L;nd, near LynnVille. 

Feet. I'llChell. 
1. Yellow loess clay........... : .......•.. ',' . . . . . . .• 3 6 

2. Drab clayey shale ....,............................ 2 6 

3. Black sheety sltale.............................. 1 0 

4. Coal VII ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 1 
5. Under-clay...................................... 2 9 

6. Coal VIb ......................... ,............. 2 6 

7. Under-clay ..... '....... ; ........................ 3+ 0 


The shale No. 2 and the .under-clays 1) a~d 7 can be made into 
many kinds of clay products, the under-clay No. 5 being especially 
suited for terra cotta and hollow building block. By mining it 
in connection with the coals, both veins of the latte;r could be 
readily utilized. 

At the McGladden mine, three-quarters of a mile southeast of 
lJynnville, the gray clayey shale above coal VII is 8+ feet thick, 
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and Qf good quality fOJ; clay war~s; while between coals VII and· 
VIb is three feet of under-clay. . 

Near Big Creek, by the side of the Boonville road, two and 
three-quarter miles south of Lynnville, occur a number of fine· 
outcrops of the gray clayey shale overlying coal VII. These ex
posure!\ are three to ~ight feet thick, with bottom hidden, and are 
overlain with one to four feet of yellow looss Clay. The best out
crops are in the northeast quarter of 15 and the north half of 22 

/ . 
(4 S., 8 W.), on the French and, Graham fanna. The shale is 
very. fine grained, soft and unctuous and evidently occurs close 
to the surface over a wide area to the west. If the \Va1sh Rail
way is ever built this shale will prove a valuable material for 
many kinds of vitrifiep wares. . 

In Greer township (4 S.,9. W.), coal VII, from 10 to 75 feet 
below the surface, probably reaches its maximum thickness in 
southern Indiana, ranging from four/and a half to six feet. Above 
the coal is one to two inches of bone coal, then clay shale, with 
thin bands of iron ore for a thickness of 30 or more feet. This 
shale is, for the most part, a good clay-working material. 

On the Milfer farm, in the northeast quarter of section 13, the 
coal has been struck in wells at a depth of about 18 feet, with' 
the gray clay shale forming the greater part of the cover. A t the 
Thompson mine, southeast quarter of 16, the coal is 26 feet,below 
the surface, with a good bed of shale above. This latter point is 
a mile and a half east of the E .. & I. Railway. 

TOWMkip 5 South) Ranges 7) 8) 9 and Part of 6 West. 

This area of 124 square miles comprises the central third of 
the 'county. The Southern Railway runs east and west across its 
greater portion. Coal VII covers the western third, while coals I 

V, IV and IITb form the surface veins of the eastern half. 
The coal mined in the vicinity of Boonville is No. V, and the 

accompanying under-clays and shales are of little value. 
By the side of the Evansville Division of the $outhetn Rail

way one mile, northeast of Boonville, if! an abandoned shaft of· 
the Big Four Coal Co., in which the following section is exposed: \ . 
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Section at Old Shaft of Big Four Cool Company. 

l'efl. I.oAe•• 
1. Soil and slIrface clay........................... 12 0 

2. 	 Shelly sand rock, ~ith numerous small iron kid

neys ...............................•......... 8 0 
8. Dark shaly fossiliferoUs limestone .............. 18 0 

4.' Black sheety shale ... !......................... 4 0 

5. Coal V ........................................ 6 4 

6. Under·clay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2+ 0 

No one of these is suitable for manufacturing. The under
elay, the thickness of which I was not able to determine, is very 
hard, of a

l 

greenish-gray tint, and contains so large a percentage 
of alkali' fluxes as to render it worthless. Brick made from it 
were tested by L. Klostermier, of Boonville, in the floor and .flue 
arches of clamp kilns. In a sliort time they began to swell up, 
then the surface I1lelted and flowed like slag, and finally the 
whole body of the brick became 'black, porous and lava-like in 
appearance. 

Three-fourths of a mile northeast of this old shaft is the worked 
mine of the T. D. Scales Ooal Oo.~ northeast quarter section 25 (5 

S., 8 W.). Here No. V coal, seven feet thick, is mined at a depth 

of 40 feet. The air shaft slope, 136 feet in length, starts in the 

black shale above the coal and goes up at an angle of about 40 

degrees. Just above the black shale is a band of iron carbonate 


. about one foot thick, and above this a .light clay shale 10 to 12 

feet in thickness. Overlying the shale is 10 to 12 feet of soft 

sandstone, then 13 feet of yelloVo; loess clay which forms the sur

face. 

A t the brick yards _of L. Klostermier and the Industrial Brick 
Wo~ks, in the northern part of the town of Boonville, north half 
of section 26 (5 S., 8 vV.), an exposure of soft gray unctuous soaP"' . 
stone has been made by the removal of the yellow surface clay. 
This stratum has been proven, by boring, to be from selven to 30 
feet 	in thickness. O~ the yard at the Industrial Works the fol
lowing section is exposed: 

F••t. I"clt ••• 
1. Soil-........................................... 1 3 

2. Yellow loess clay .............................. 6 9 

3. 	 Soapstone with layer of iron kidneys in uppel' 6 

Inches ...... , ....................... , ........ 10 I 0 
4. Sandstone ..................................... ?? 0 
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No use has been made of this soapstone. Mr. Klostermier has, 
ground some of it and attempted to make drain tile, but it clogged 
the machine too badly. Mixed with a more siliceous material, as , 
the overlying surface clay, it will ~ndoubtedly prove suitable 
for vitrified products and hollow brick. ' Aside from the iron con
cretions found in its upper part, the stratum is remarkably pure 
and homogeneous throughout. In a well on the W m. Adams lot 
in Boonville this shale is said to have been 20 feet thick. 

'~ At the Pace & Ingle farms, along Squaw Creek, northwest 
of Boonville, west half of section 3 (5 S., 8 W.), coal VII, about 
three feet thick, is overlain with eight to 12 feet of gray, clay 
workable shale. The same coal and shale Qutcrop in various places 
in sections 4, p, 6, 8 and 18 (5 S., 8 W.). 

At Millersburg, in th(l southeast quarter of 11 (5 S., I) W.), coal 
VII has 12 to 14 feet of overlying clay shale and five to seven 
feet -of under-clay and gray shale beneath. 

At the Chandler shaft, in the southwest quarter of 36 (5 S., 
9 W.), the following section is teported: 

Section at Chandler Shaft. 

Foet. 	 Inch ••• Feel. 
1. Clay shale ..................... 16 o 16 

2. Coal VII ........................ 2 6 18 

a. Under-clay...................... 2 o 20 

4. 	 Blue dark limestone with crinoid 


stems ........................ 9 5 29 11 

5. Clay shale ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 o 33 11 

6. Hard sandstone ................ 3 o 36 11 

7. Light clay shale.. .... ...... .. ... 0' 8 37 7 

8. Sandy shale .................... 11 10 49 5 

9. Sandstone ...................... 5 3 54 8 


10. Gr~y clayey shale., ......... , .... 10 5 65 1 

11. Dark clayey sbale............ ... 2 1 67 2 

12. 	 Gray shale with plates of sand

stone ......................... 34 o 101 2 

13. Black sheety shale.............. 1 o 102 2 

14. Shaly clod with large boulders. .. 0 8 102 10 

15. Coal V ......................... 4 2 107 o 

16. Under-clay ......•.............. 4 o 111 o 

17. Sandy shale, iron nodules..•.. '" 5 o 116 o 

Of these Nos. 1, 3, 5,7, 10, 11 and part of 12, aggregating 

{)Q I(ll;3t ill- vertical thicknessl can be worked into clay products. 
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TOwiLski.p 6 and Part of 7 South,Ranges 8 and P(J,rts of 9 : 
and 7 West. 

This area of 102 square miles, comprises the sOllthern third of. 
the county. About 10 miles of its southern border lies along the 
Ohio River. . "" 

The Southern Railway cuts across its northwestern corner and 
the E., & N. suburban line runs as far as Newburgh in the south
western corner. 

Coal VII, ~th its accompanying shales and under-clays, covers 
the greater part of the western half and also occurs in the higher 
liills and ridges north of Yankeetown. Coal V is the principal 
vein mined. At the Eph. Whitmer mine, in the northeast quarter 
of 1 (6 S., 8 W.), 18 feet of gray clay shale ~verlies the worked 
vein V, here five and a half feet thick. The same bed ·of shale, 
20 or more feet thick, occurs over coal V, in the southeast quarter 
of 35 (6 S., ~ W.), and at the Herring slope 'in the northwest 
quarter of 14 (7 S., 8 W.). 

On the west side and close to the .mouth of Cypress Creek, in 
the northeast quarter of section 12 (7 S., 9 W.), is an exposure
of soft gray clayey shale, 10 or more feet in thickness. This is 
on the north bank of the Ohio, on land belonging to Dr. Wilson, 
of Yankeetown. If utilized, the wares could be shipped by water. 
It can be burned into a variety of vitrified products. Coal V, four 
and 8. half feet in thickness, lies about 76 feet beneath the shale. 
The proposed Evansville and Rockport trolley line pass~s over the 
shale deposit. 

The vicinity of Newburgh offers special attractions to persons 
seeking sites for clay working industries. It is on the Ohio River 
and the suburban line from Evansville, so that shipments can be 
made either by water or rail. Raw material of good quality is 
abundant and a four foot vein of coal V is- mined at -90 to 120 
feet. 

One and a half miles north of the town, southeast quarter of 
27 (6 S., 9 W.), the soft drab clay shale overlying coal VII ont
crops in the road, with three to five feet Qf yellow loess above. 
At this point a bQring 15 feet deep did not reach the bottom of 
(he shale stratum. A 69 acre tract of land adjoining the outcrop 
was purchased in 1904 by the Star Brick and Tile Co., of New

21-Glololl7. 
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burgh. On this' t~act, about an eighth of a mile southeast of the 
outcrops in the road, a test pit four feet in-diameter and 10 feet 
deep, was sunk in the shale without reaching bottom. In the 
cemetery just south the tQP Qf the shale occurs three to. four feet 
belQW the surface, ,and it evidently underlies a large, area north 
and nQrthwest of Newburgh,. 

Samples of both the surface loess and the shale were burned 
into dry pressed front brick, which were first class in every re· 
spect. They were very hard, with good corners and edges, a 
smooth surface and a clear metallic ring. The bri.ek made from 
the shale were a little smaller and darker cQIQred than those from 
the loess. Samples of vitrified street brick frQmthe shale have 
also been made, which were dense, strong and apparently nQn
absQrbent. The shale can also. be made into sewer pipe and differ
ents kinds, of hollQW vitrified wares. From a mixture of equal 
parts of the shale and loess a good qualitY' of clay shingle is being 
made by the Star Company. 

The Warrick Roofing Tile Co., of Newburgh, is using a gray 
plastic surface clay in making a roofing tile. This clay, seven 
feet thick, is found in their pit in the north side of the- town and 
is carted to the plant. It is free from grit and otherwise -Very 
pure, and burns to. a handsQme light cherry red tile which sell at 
$6.00 per square. Building brick and drain tile are also manu
factured by the company from the same clay. 

At the shaft of the Evansville and Ohio. River Coal Co., one
half mile west Qf Newburgh, coal V, fQur feet thick, is mined at 
a depth of 128 feet. CoaljTII occurs at a depth of 4'7 feet, :with 
two and a half feet ofunder-clay beneath. 

By the side of the suburban railway, two. miles west of New
burgh, in the southwest quarter of section 32 (6 S., 9 W.), the 
Ohio River CQal Company has just completed a shaft to. cQal IV, _ 
five ,feet nine inches thick, 253 feet belQw the surface. As this 
is the Qnly shaft sunk to coal IV south of LintQn, Greene County, 
I have thought best to incorporate its full log, for the use of 
future prospectors who wish to develop that -vein in southern 
Indiana. The ~ecord was obtained for me by State Mine Inspector 
Epperson, who visited the shaft several times while it was being 
sulik, and brQught in samples of th~ strata passed through. 
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Section oj Epworth Mirw Shaft weilt oj Newburgh, Warrick Co. 

F,ef,. ll1cleB. Fed., IacltM. 
1. Surface .•.....•..•............ 8 0 8 0 

2. Sand, loose. rather dry. • . . . . . • .. 42 0 50 0 
8. Soft gray mud................. 5 0 55 0 

4. Sand .......................... 7 0 62 0 

5. Sand rock ............•.•.....• 12 0 74 0 

6. .Soft gray clayey shale. . .. . . . . .. 10 0 84 0 
7. Hard sandy shale.............. 1 0 85 0 

8. 	 Soft gray to blue clayey shale 

with occasi~naI ironstone noo
ules .................. :...... 16 6 101 6 

9. Sandy shale ................... 2 0 103 6 

10. Dark blue clay shale........... 10 0 113 6 

11. Flint rock..................... 6 114 0 

12. Dark gray clayey shale ......... 10 6 124 6 

13. Black bituminous shale ...~..... 1 6' 126 0 

14. Gray clayey shale.............. 3 0 129 0 

15. Black bituminous shale.;....... 1 0 130 0 

16. Coal V ........................ 3 7 133 7 

17. Under-clay, light bluish gray.... 4 0 137 7 

18. Limestone .......... :.......... 6 0 143 7 

19. Hard dark blue shale........... 2 6 146 1 

20. Sand rock ..................... 4 0 150 1 

2i. Dark gray clayey shale......... 41 6 191 7 

22. Light gray clayey shale........ 24 0 215 7 

23. Black shale ................... 6 216 1 

24. Hard rock ..................... 4 216 I) 


25. Coal IVb ...................... 1 10 218 8 

26. Under-clay ...... .. . . .. .. . .. ... 1 0 219 8 
27. Gray clay shale:............... 2 0 221 8 

28. Gray sandy shale.............. 15 0 236 8 

29. Hard rock ..................... 1 0 287 3 

80. Hard gray sandy shale.. .... .... 3 0 240 8 
81. Hard gray shale....... ......... 7 0 24'; 3 

82. Coal IV ....................... 5 9 253 0 


The section is remarkable for the number and variety of the 
different clay shales passed through. Nos. 6, 8, 10, 12, 19, 21\ 
and 22, aggregating no less than 115 of the total of 253 feet of 
the section are composed of very fine grained shales which, were 
it practicable, could be made into the best of vitrified products. 

The yellow loess covers a large portion of Warrick Oounty, and 
at several yards is utilized for soft mud brick making. Those at 
Newburgh and Boonville have already been mentioned. Others 
at Lynnville and Elberfeld use from five to seven feet of the 
loess, little or no stripping being necessary at either place. 
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SPENCER COUNTY. 

This is a county of irregular elongate shape, situated in the 
southwestern part of the State Qn the Ohio River. On the north 
it is bordered by Dubois and Warrick counties, on the west by 
Wanick and on the east by Perry CORnty. Since the eastern 
border is formed mainly by Anderson Creek, the western by 
Little Pigeon River and the southern by the Ohio River, the out
lines of the county are of necessity very uneven. The maximum 
length from the northeastern corner to the Warrick County line 
at the southwestern corner' is 34i miles, and the greatest width 
from east to west, 21 miles; its area being 406 square miles. 

The surface rooks of the county are, for the most part, those 
of ,the Coal MeasuFes, the Mansfield Sandstone outcropping only 
along Anderson Creek on the eastern bord~r. The eastern part 
of the county is very rough, the surface being broken into high 
hills and sharp ridges, with narrow intervening valleys. The 
hills rise from 50 to 240 or more feet, with precipitous walls and 
overhanging cliffs. Farther west the hills are lower, with gentle 
slopes running offinto broad valleys. To the west and south along 
Pigeon Creek and the Ohio River there is a wide stretch of bot
tom land, varying in width from a mile to six miles or more. 
From the Ohio River at Rockport to a point some eight miles 
west is a triangular body of hilly uplands, the hills risin'g from 
30 to 60 feet above the surrounding plains. A large part of the 
western and southern portions of the county is covered with a 
soil of great fertility. The leading crops are corn, hay, tobacco 
and potatoes. 

The extreme eastern part of the county is drained by Anderson 
River, a meandering stream with a narrow valley, enclosed be
tween high and broke~ banks. The central ~nd southern portions 
drain 'into the Ohio through Crooked, Little Sandy, Big Sandy, 
Honey and Garrett's creeks. The level lands of the northwestern 
and southwestern portions are drained by a number of ditches 
and small streams leading off to the west into Pigeon Creek and 
,to the south into the Ohio. 

The Rockport_ Branch of the St.. Louis Division of the Southern 
Railway crosses the county from north to south, passing throRgh 
Lincoln City and Chrisney, and ending at Rockport. The Cannel
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ton Branch of the same road, crosses the county from northwest 
to southeast, from Lincoln City to Anderson River, one mile 
above Maxville. The Evansville Branch of the Southern Rail
way runs east and west across the northern half of township 5 
south, 6 west. The Ohio River on the south also affords a splen
did outlet for commerce to points east and west. 

Coal IV, the uppermost vein occurring in the county, is found 
only in the Knobs north of Rockport, and west of Centreville. It 
is often overlain with a good bed of clay shale. Coal ill, which 
is the most persistent and the main vein worked in the county, 
is usually overlain with a thin bed of coal Illa, and one' or two 
strata of good clay working shales. These shales form the surface 
in a number of localities. The under-clay beneath IlIa is also . 
of good quality for clay wares, but that beneath III often con
tains too much sulphur and copperas. 

Tow1UIhip 4- South, Ranges 4- tznd 5 West~ 

This area of 72 square miles lies along the northern border of 
the county and the western third is crossed from north to south 
by the Evansville Branch of the Southern Railway. Coal ill 
occurs near the surface over. 4 south, 5 west, and the western half ,
of 4 south, 4 west. 

The main clay working materials in 4 south, 4 west, are a bed 
of under~clay and shale immediately below a thin vein of coal 
IlIa. A good expoSnre of this nnder-clay and shale occurs on 
the southwest quarter of section 6, the strata showing as follows: 

Section of Hill in Southwest Quarter of Section 6 (4 S., 4 W.). 

Fe«. [...,h••. 
1. Surface........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 6 

2. Thin be<l<led san(1stone ....................'.. ... 1 0 

3. Ooal IlIa ............... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • . . . ... 0 5 

4. Un<ler-~lay .................................... 2 0 

5. Drab clayey shale.............................. 15 0 


The saIne coal and under-clay outcrop on the Metiger place in 
the southewest quarter of 5; on the Altmeyer farm in the north
east quarter of 5; on a hill near' the center of 16, and on the 
Schue farm in the northwest quarter of 30. The section near the 
center of 16 is as follows: 
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SectUm near the center of SectiAJn 16 (4 H, 4- W.). 

Feet. Inchu. Feet. h.ku. 
1. Soil . ................................ " 5 0 I) o 

2. Sandstone and shale ..... -......... 4 0 9 o 

3. Coal IlIa ........... .... '" ...................... 0 6 9 6
~ ~ 

4. Under-clay .. ....................... 2 0 11 6 

5. Drab clayey shale................ 13+ 0 24 6 


At the Schue place the under-clay is four feet and the shale 15 
feet in thickness. 

In the southwest quarter of section 27 (4 S., 5 W.), coal IlIa 
is underlain with one foot of clay and 14 feet of shale. A drilled 
well at the Mariah Hill Marble Works is reported to have passed 
through 78 feet of "fire clay" below coal IlIa. This was doubt
less mostly clay shale. At the J. R. Thorp farm in the northwest 
of 22 (4 S., 5 W.), cpal IlIa is two and a half feet thick with 
under-clay five feet thick and then shale below. The coal has 
been worked by drift slopes quite extensively near Dale Station 
in section 16, and is everywhere underlain with· the clay and shale. 

Township 5 South; Ranges 4, 5 and tarts of 3 and 6 West. 

This area of about 100 square miles lies a little north of the 
center, 8.:!ld is well supplied with transportation facilities. Coals 
IlIa, III and II occur, with the shales between IlIa and III 
and the under-clays of both coals forming the principal clay work
ing materials. One of the best exposures Of shale is in the cut 
on the Cannelton branch of the Southern Railway a mile and a 
quarter ,outheast of Lincoln City. This is several hundred feet 
in lengt~ and 30 feet deep, a section showing the following strata: 

,section at Railway Cut ,southeast of Lineoln Oity. 

, Feel. IftCh,•. 
1. $on and surface clay... .. .. .......... ........... 4 0 

2. Light drab clayey shale......................... 10 0 

3. ¢oncretlollS of kidney iron ore... :. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 4 

\..' 4. Dark gray clayey shale......................... 16 0 
I 

Withl the exceptiop. of the four-inch band of iron ore this de
posit oil shale is free from impurities. It is soft, gritless, and 
weathe:tls in places into quadrangular pieces sn inch or two in size, 
indicatiiVe of its superior grade. An analysis of a mixture of the 



PI. XVI. 

Searles Cut through Shale on Rockport Branch of Southern Clay and Shale Pit, iust north of Cannelton, Perry County, 
Railway, two mBes, southwest of Lincoln operated by the Clark Sewer Pipe Co. 

City, Spencer County, (See p, 3:'14.) 
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two colors of this shale, made by Dr. Noyes, shows the following 
composition: 

Analysis of Shale from. Cut on Cannelton Branch of Southern Railway. 

Per Cent. 
Silica (SiO,) ................•.........•.••........ 56.68 

Titanium oxide (TlO,) ......•..•.................,. .90 

Alumina (AI.O.) .................................. 20.33 

Water combined ................................. 6.54 

Clas base and sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ferric oxIde (Fe,O.) ..•.................•......... 
Ferrous oxide (FeO) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lime (CaO) ...................................... 
Magnesia (MgO) ............ ;.................... 
Potash (K,O) ............................ '.' . . . . . .. 
Soda (Na,O) ..~................................... 

4.35 
3.69 

.57 
2.04 
8.15 

.63 

84.45 

Fluxes .............................•..•.... " 
Carbon dioxide (CO,) ......................•...... 

14.43 
.47 

Total ..................................... . . . . . 99.35 

This, shows but a slight variation from tIte standard average 
composition of shales suitable for vitrified products, and proves 
the chemical fitness of this deposit for that use. 

This stratum of shale overlies a large area south and southwest 
of Lincoln Oity. Exposures from 15 to 30 fi:let in thiclmess are 
made in it by the Rockport branch 01 the ~uthern Railway at 
Eliza cut between Lincoln Oity and Rockport Junction, and at 
the Searles cut, one half mile south of the latter point. Other 
outcrops are found on the Oannelton branch between the big cut 
above mentioned and Buffaloville, and between the statiol1s of 
Lamars and Evaston. 

At the Searles cut, 300 feet long, the shale is 15 feet thic~ 
with four feet of yellow surface clay above: The lower five foot 
of shale is dark grayish blue, and contains more silica. than the 
upper drab stratum. A layer of ironstone nodules separates the 
two, as at the cut on the Oannelton branch. The land adjoining 
the Searles cut on the west belongs to Hon. F. B. Posey, of Evans
ville. A bore made on his land near the north end of the C'lllt 

disclosed the following section: 
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Section of Bore on Land of F. B. Posey, 80uthwest of "Lincoln City. 

Feet. Inch,. 
1. Dark gray to blue shale.......................... 8 0 

2. Coal IlIa ...<.......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 3 

S. Under-clay ................ ;" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 0 

4. Hard gray limestone ............. , .. , . . . . . . . . . .. 8 0 

5." Black shale .................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 0 

6. Under-clay ..................................... 6 0 

7. Limestone ...................................... 7 " 0 

8. Blue clay shale ...........•..............'. . . . . .. 6 0 


Ooal ill was not reached at this point unless it be represented 
by the black shale No.5. The under-days 3 and 6 will be found 
suitable for all kinds of hollow vitrified wares. 

On the land of John §3. Meyer, one mile southeast of Lincoln 
Oity, northeast of southeast of 5 (5 S., 5 W.), is the old Henry 
Shafer mine, now operated by the Lincoln Mining Oompany. An 
excellent grade of coal In is here mined, the coal averaging about 
three feet eight inches in thickness and overlying a bed of dark 
gray, fine grained; unctuous under-clay, five to eight feet in 
thickness. The coal is now mined by a slope shaft and, where 
struck, lies 14 fee<t below the surface. From one to two feet'of 
the clay have to be removed for height. One thousand or more 
carloads of it were shipped in 1891 and 1892 to Evansville and 
made into vitrified brick by Lant, Morris & 00. When this firm 
discovered and began to utilize the shale near Evansville, the ship
ping of the under-clay was discontinued. It is < now raised and 
thrown on the dump. or stored in the worked-out areas. It costs 
30 cents a ton to handle it, and when shipped brought 50 to 65 
cents on the cars a.t the mine. ,Two carloads of it were shipped 
to the UbI Pottery Oompany, at Evansville, in 1903 and burned 
into fire brick and stoneware. The fire brick, when tested, stood 
up well under a temperature as high as 2,900 0 F., but beyo<nd 
that point began to fuse. It will serve well for terra cotta, hol
low building bl~k, conduits and similar wares. 

Southeast of this mine, in the west half of section 4, The Rock
port Olay and Mining 00., E. L. Boyd, Manager, own 185 acres 
which is underlain with the ,same grade of clay, from eight to 
11 feet in thickness. The overlying coal ill is here ~hree and 
a quarter to four feet thick. The Oannelton branch of the 
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Southern Railway passes through the tract, so that transporta
tion, fuel and raw material are all together. 

Lincoln City is a growing to:wn and an important junction point 
on the Southern Railway. With large deposits of shale, under
clay and coal in its immediate vicinity and with good railway 
facilities it offers excellent advantages for the location of a great 
clay indu.stry. 

Aside from the above mentioned points close. to Lincoln City, 
coal rna, with its underlying clay and .shale, 15 or more foot . 
thick, outcrops 300 yards south of the center of the east half .of 
11, one-half mile northeast of the Cannelton branch; also near 
the center of the north half of sectio~ 2. 

In that portion of 5 8:, 6 W., in Spencer County, coal III is 
worked in several places. On the southwest quarter of section 
2 it overlies five feet of a good grade of under-clay. 

Townships 6 and 7 South, Ranges 4 and 5, and Paris of 3 and 
6 West. . 

This area of about 180 square miles comprises the south half of 
the county, and as it containS few clay deposits will be treated 
but briefly. At Gages' Hill, northeast quarter of 16 (6 S., 4 W.), 
a coal two and a half feet thick at 38 feet from the surface over
lies four feet of under-clay; while near the foot of the hill, 22 
f~t of blue clayey shale is exposed above another two and a half 
foot vein of coal, with five or more feet of under-clay beneath. 

N ear Newtonville, in the southeastern corner of section 10 
(6 S., 5 W.), coal rna, six inches thick outcrops on several of 
the ridges and overlies three feet of under-clay and 10 to 15 foot 
of drab clay shale, both of good working quality. 

Along the east-west road, in the southwest quarter of section 
1 (6 S., 6 W.), just northeast of Chrisney, there is a fine exposure 
of drab to blue clayey shale, 12 to 14 feet in thickness. The same 
bed outcrops at a number of other places over the. township and 
could be burned into a variety of clay products. 

At the Irvin drift slope, in the northwest of the southwest of 
. 4 (6 S., 6 W.), coal ill, 22 inches thick, overlies five or more 
feet of a soft blue gray under-clay. The under-clay below coal 
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IV, at the Fisher and other mines in sections 16, 11 and 28, con
tains too much sulphur to burn into clay wares. 

Three miles northwest of Rockport, on the land of Geo. Shrode, 
east half of section 4 (1 S., 6 W.), is a thin seam of coal rna., 
beneath which is a vein of much better under-clay, more than 
four feet in thickness. It is fine grained, light colored and sili
ceous, and appears in every way suitable for potters' use, or for the 
making of hollow vitrified wares. 

The Eigell1llann Oontract Oompany for a number of years had 
a large brick yard a short distance north of Rockport, on which 
the following section was exposed: 

Section on Brickyard oj Eigenmann Contract Co. 

Feel. h1che•• 
1. Soil (stripped) ................................. 1 0 

2. Yellow loess clay...... .... .. ..••.. ...•••.... ... 7 0 
3. Sand (bottom concealed) .• ;.................... 20 0 


The yellow clay is the characteristic loess clay of southwestern 
Indiana. It makes an excellent stock brick and, as has been 
proven at Huntingburg, can also be made into a good grade of . 
red pressed front brick. The sand (No.3) of the above section is 
a good molding material, and large quantities of it are annually 
shipped for that purpose to various towns on the Southern Rail
way. 

At Mariah Hill building brick are made on a small scale from 
the loess clay, the latter being used to a depth of six to eight feet, 
At St. Meinrad, 12 feet of similar material are used without strip
ping for brick and drain tile. Near Rockport, F. M. Underhill 
uses an alluvial lijurface clay 10 feet thick, after stripping six 
inches of soil in making brick and drain tile, the value of the 
out£ut in 1904 being $7,618. At I.-ake, the Palmer Drain Tile 
Company make common brick, hollow block, drain and roofing tile 
from a surface clay three feet in. thickness, after removing six 
inches of Boil::\, 

"POI' fllrther inforlD,llotion rerarding these Caetoriesle8 table near end oCpaper. 
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PERRY COUNTY. 

This county lies on the southern border of Indiana, just west 
of and adjoining the western meridian of the State. It lies south 
of Dubois and Orawford; west of Orawford'and east of Spencer 
counties. On the south, east and west it is also partly bordered by 
Kentucky, from which it is separated by the Ohio River. It has 
an extreme length from north to south of about 28 miles, and 
width from east to west of about 25 miles, with an area of 383 
square miles. 

The rocks of. three geological epochs form the surface of the . 
county, viz., the Coal Measures and Mansfield Sandstone of the 
Carboniferous and. the Huron limestones and sandstones of the 
Lower Carboniferous periods. The rocks of the Huron group 
form the surface of the greater part of the eastern half and are 
exposed in the valleys of the streams of the western half of the 
county. The surface of the western half is about equally divided 
between the Coal Measures and Mansfield Sandstone proper, the 
former forming the crests of the higher ridges and hills, while ' 
the latter outcrops along the slopes and forms the surface of the 
lower hills. As a rule the surface of this county is very broken, 
the hills rising from 250 to 400 feet above the main valleys, and 
often showing bluffs of sandstone or limestone. Som€) flat coun
try occurs along the Ohio and the larger streams in the form of 
bottoms. 

Anderson Creek forms ,the greater part of its western boun
dary and drains the western half of the county, its main tribu
taries being Hurricane }'ork from the north, Middle Fork from the 
southeast and Brushy Fork from the. east, each with "numerous 
branches. In the southern part of the county are Windy, 'Deer 
and Little creeks; then, flowing somewhat easterly, Poison, Little 
Poison and Oil creeks, all of which flow into the Ohio. Little 
Blue River just touches the northeastern corner. 

The only railway in the county is the Cannelton Branch of the 
St. Louis Division of the Southern which, entering the southwest _ 
corner, passes through Tell City and has one of its terminals at 
Cannelton, the county seat. The Ohio River, with a frontage of 
nearly 50 miles, offers cheap and excellent transportation facili
ties for the southern portion, but the greater part of the northern 
two-thirds is distant eight to 20 miles from railway or river. 
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Coals Ua, II and I occur in the county, coal II being the only 
workable vein, and that 'only in basins of small area. The under
clays beneath coals Ua and U are of excellent quality for stone
ware and hollow vitrified products, and have been extensively 
used for such wares. 

Townships 6 and 7 South, Range.s 2 and 3 West. 

This area of about 90 square miles comprises the greater parts 
of the- civil townships of Troy and Tobin in the southwestern 
portion of the county, and embraces the territory in which the 
most available and valuabl~ of the commercial clays occur, and the 
only part of the county which will be treated in this report. The 
greater portion of township 7 south, 2 west, lies in what is known 
as the "pocket," a big bend which the Ohio makes to the south. 
The surface of the area is quite rugged and hilly, the hills rising 
from 250 to 320 feet above high water. Bold cliffs of sandstone 
face the river in many places. In some of the valleys adjoining~ 
the Ohio the cliffs have broken up into "rock houses," adding 
much to their picturesqueness. Besides the cheap and convenient 
means of transportation afforded by the river, the Cannelton 
Branch of the· Southern Railway gives railway connection with 
the main line. The Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Railway 
skirts the river bank on the :Itentucky side of the river, affording 
direct communication by rail with Louisville. 

Perry County has long been known for its clay industries. The 
first pottery of importance in the State of Indiana was located, 
in 1834, on the banks of the Ohio, a short distance above the 
town of Troy. Ja~es Clews, a wealthy individual of Liverpool, 
England, had previously visited the place and made careful in
vestigation of the clays underlying the veins of coals IIa and II. 
From the crude tests which he made he believed them to be 
fitted for making a light colored grade of porcelain ware. Re
turning to England he organized a colony of more than 600 
persons, many of whom' were skilled potters. These he. brought 
to Troy, and burning ordinary brick for factories and dwellings, 
and fire brick for kilns, soon had a large industry in operation. 
To this he gave the name ()f the "Indiana Pottery C()mpany." 
S()me of the buildings erected were two stories in height and 
more than 200 feet long. 
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Unfortunately the clays of Tro.y proved unfit fo.r the making 
of white ware; and the "Company had to .ship in lighter clays and 
mix with them, and co.ntent itself with manufacturing a yellow 
or Tro.y ware which, in time, came to. be much used in southern 
Indiana. This was, ho.wever, unsatisfacto.ry to. the leading mem
bers, and about 1840 the pottery was abando.ned and allowed to. 
go. to. ruin. 

In 1863 a pottery was started o.n a small scale in o.ne of the 
o.ld buildings by B. Hincho.. So.me years later he abando.ned this 
.site and erected a new po.ttery in the town of Tro.y, whe;re he 
manufactured from the under-clay o.f the to.P vein o.f coal, a 

. mahogany co.lo.red Rockingham ware until 1892, when o.ld age 
. caused him to. .desist. As a practical Po.tter o.f lo.ng experience, 
Mr. Hincho. claimed that the clay fo.und beneath co~l IIa· in the 
vicinity o.f Tro.y, and used by the Indiana Po.ttery Co.mpany and 
himself: can no.t be excelled fof the making o.f terra co.tta, o.rdi
nary stoneware, o.r the darker Iand mo.re expensive Rockingham 
ware; but by itself burns too. dark for the "yello.w ware" such 
as the o.ld co.mpany made. In 1865, Samuel Wilso.n started a 
po.ttery in the to.wn o.f Tro.y, which he o.perated mitil his death in 
1891. He made both yello.w and Rockingham ware, the fo.rmer 
fro.m clay shipped in fro.m Ohio. which closely resembled, the 
Po.tters' clay fo.und in ~he vicinity o.f Clay City, Indiana. 

Near the site o.f the factories o.f the o.ld Indiana Pottery Com
pany, o.ne-half mile so.utheast o.f Troy, the shaft o.f the Be.rgen
ro.th Bros. Coal mine is located. One hundred yards east is the 
day pit o.f the o.ld co.mpany.The fo.llo.wing co.nnected sectio.n 
was o.btained at this point, beginning on the slo.pe o.f the hillside, 
so.uthwest quarter o.f sectio.n 18 (6 S., 4 W.), a few yards east 
of the sectio.n line which runs thro.ugh the o.ld pit: 

Sedtion near old Clay Pit, el1JJt of Troy. 
:1 Fut. IAcM•. 

1. Boil arid yello,w surface clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 0 
2. Shaly- sandst~ne .......................•......• 10 0 

3. Black sheety, clay shale . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 5 0
4. Coal IIa. .... I................. :................. 0 6 

5. Potters' clay i • • • • . . • • . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 6 4 
6. Sandstont', massive ............................ 33 0 

7. Coal II .....1••••••••• , •••• , ••••••••••••• " •• ••• 3 2 
8. Under-day ..............•..•.•.•.•........•... 8+ 0 


http:unsatisfacto.ry
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According to Mr. Hincho, the vein of potters' clay, No.5, be
comes thicker farther back under the hill, and at the point 

. worked by him, a few hundred yards east of Troy, was fully 12 
feet in thickness. It is an exceedingly close grained, light 
colored clay and stands up well under heat sufficient to melt the 
mixture of lead oxide, manganese and sand used in glazing the 
Rockingham ware. It is practically the same clay as is used at 
Cannelton, an analysis of which is given on a subsequent page. 

Coal II is the vein mined by the Bergenroth Bros., and is the 
same seam as is worked at Cannelton. It is not a cannel cool 
but a semi-caking bituminous, and ranks high as a fuel. It is 
mostly sold to steamboatmen on the river, and is used by the 
engines on the Cannelton Branch. of the Southern Railway. This 
road runs within 20 feet of the shaft, and directly past the out
crops of clay mentioned above, passing over some of the founda
tions of the old pottery, which are buried beneath the soil washed 
down from the adjacent hillsides. 

At the Reed mine, in the northeast quarter of section 26 (6 S., 
3 W.), the under-clay beneath coal II is six feet thick. The 
same bed of under-clay, averaging five to six feet in thickness, 
outcrops with the coal, on the southeast of 25; on the southwest 
of 24; on the northeast, southeast and souihwest of 27; in the 
northwest of 29; the southeast of 19, and the south half of 20; 
all in 6 8., 3 W., north and northeast of Troy. 

In 1862 Cl~rk Bros. established at Cannelton, the present 
county seat of Perry County, a factory for the manufacture of 
sewer pipe.· This, for more than 30 years, was the only establish
ment of its kind in the State. Ten years later Wm. Clark erected 
by the side of the sewer pipe factory a large stoneware pottery. 
Both of these were operated until 1902, when the stoneware 
factory burned. It was for many years the largest concern of 
its kind in Indiana.' The clay usoo in oothfactories was the 
under-ckty found so extensively in the vicinity of Cannelton be
neath the top coal. That at present used in the sewer pipe works 
is hauloo in wagons from a point thr~quarters of a mile north 
of the center of the town, northeast of the south~ast of 9 (7 S., 
3 W.), where the vein of clay beneath coal IIa is nine feet in 
thickness. (See PI. XVI.) Just below the under-clay in the 
pit is a to'Q.gh blue clayey shale, eight or more feet thick. These 
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two are excavated and mixed in a~out equal proportions for use 
'in making sewer pipe. The contract~r pays five cents per ton 
royalty for the clay, and receives 85 cents per load of 3,500 
pounds delivered at the sewer pipe factory. ,Since the death of 
the former owner, A. D. Clark, the factory is run only on a 
small scale. But five loads of the clay are used each day. 

The clay formerly used, at the Clark Bros. Sewer Pipe and 
Stoneware factories was obtained from ben.eath coal lIa, on the 
land of the American Cannel Coal Company, about a mile north- , 
east of Cannelton. Where it was obtained the coal was absent 
in many places and the clay was secured by stripping the surface 
to a depth of one to six feet. The upper half of the vein, a 
light gray plastic clay of very fine texture, was used mostly for 
stoneware. Care had to be taken in selecting it, however, as 
in some places it contained particles of pyrites which, after burn
ing, cau!3ed a flaking of small pieces from the sUdaee of the 
ware, and so rendered it unsalable. The lo~erhalf of the vein 
was coarse grained and had more of a reddish yellow tinge, due 
to a larger percentage of iron oxide. It was found to be better 
s~ted to the making of sewer pipe, as it vitrified at a lower 
temperature than the upper, and burned to a darker color. No 
trouble with the "poppers," or particles Qf ,iron pyrites was ex
perienced in the making of sewer pipe. This clay resembles shale 
somewhat in possessing a laminated appearance, but that it is a 
true under-clay of good refractory grade is shown by the follow
ing partial analysis made by Dr. Hurty of a sample of the upper 
part of the stratllHl. 

Partial AnalysUJ of Clay'jormerly med in maJcing Stoneware and Sewer Pipe, 

at CanneUon, 


SilIca (810,,) ." ..•. , ...•. ; ......... ' ...... , . , , . , ...65.830 

Alumina (AI,O.,) '. ' .• ,...............................22.940 


01«1 base and sand .••.•..• , .••.• , •••... , .• ".. 88.770 
Magnesia. (MgO) ............. ,................... ,8158 
Lime (OaO) ....•............•..........••...•.. ,. .808 
Ferric pxlde (Fe,O.) •••.•.. ,' ......••....•. '.' ...•• 2.640 

Fluxes , .• : ....•... , ...•.....•..•..•.•. , .. , •.. 8.806 
'Moisture and volatUe .•..•.... , ............. ~ •.•.• 7.4346 . 
p

'"1'"" proba.bl, in!)hado. ono or t ...o par clint. of potash ~nd .oil.. Compare tile aeeond 
eoIlIllan 01 thl. ~nlll'8ia with til. ltandard a; era,. of Ohio .toO&,,"rQ 01.,1 ,Ivoa on llaothor..... 

http:proba.bl
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One-half mile northeast of Cannelton is the old pottery of the 
"0anneltoo Stoneware 00., now .operated hy Clark, Rose &' Co..,'" 
with an output ofaoout 200,000 gallons of stoneware per year. 
The claYlised is the light gray potters' clay from beneath coal 
IIa, and is secured from the land of the American Cannel Coal 
Co., aoout two miles north of the pottery. It costs $1.00 per 
ton delivered, which includes five cents royalty and 371 cents 
for hauling. Coal costing six cents per bushel is used for fuel., 
It is secured from the American Cannel Coal Co., and hauled on 
a dummy railway which passes by the pottery. / 

:Mr. O. C. Lee, the former superintendent of the Cannelton 
Stoneware Co., at one time made a number of private tests which 
go to prove the value of a better system of preparing the potters' 
clay found beneath coal IIa in the vicinity of Troy ,and Cannel
ton. He showed me, samples of vases and jars made from the 
washed clay which were superior in design and finish. They 
were unglazed, and Fhen burned 'were of the peculiar stone--gray 
color of the raw material. They prove this clay, when properly 
prepared, t() be well suited for the finest of decorative work. 
If washed, before being burned into stoneware, a much better 
quality of the latter could be made, and the increased price which 
it would readily bring. would more than repay the extra expense 
of preparation. 

The American Cannel Coal Co. owns several thousand acres 
of land adjoining Cannelton on the north and east, and for 
years has carried on the mining of coal and the quarrying of 
sandstone on an extensive scale. The main vein of coal IT haS 
been worked .at -a number of places, mostly by slope or drift 
shafts.' The following connected section ohtaineld one and a 
fourth miles east ~f Cannelton~ on the southeast quarter of the 
northeast quarter of section 10 (7 S., 3 W.), may l>e, taken ,as 
representing the average sequence of the strata through the 
worked seam of coal over a large area of the comp~ny'slpnd: 

/' 

SecUtm east of Cannelton, on. Land of ,.A mericafl Cbnne~CoaI Co, ' i 

Feet. 1...k... 
1. Soil and yellow clay. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .. 6 Ij 
2. Gray sandy shale ............... " ...... ; .. ;; ... '14 ," 0' 

. 3. Sandstone .. : ........ , ............... ': .. :. ~ .... 8 .. "'0' 

"See also undef"Cllb!fworking Industries of Iudii'n«.'''·· .' •• 
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4. Blue sandy sbale..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 11 o 

5;· Coal IIa ...•..•.....•... ;...................... 1 3 

6. Potters' day ., .•...............•.-..... '. . . . . . .. 6 o 

7. Blue clayey shale............•....... ,. . . . . . . .• 34 o 

'8. Black bituminous shale....................... . • 1 6 

9. Coal II .........•..•.........••.•............. 4 o 


10. Und-er-clay ...............•. ;'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 o 

11. Sandstone ........:........................... 20 o 


Large quantities of shale No.7 and under-clay No. 10 have 
to be handled each year.to make height in the rooms ana entries 
of the mines. Neither o£ these have heretofore been put to use, 
though excellent samples of dry, pressed front brick have been 
made from them for th~ company. Shale No.7 is a clOse grained 
material, very free from impurities. Its composition, as shown 
by an ,analysis made for this report by Dr. Noyes, shows the 
presence of the~following constituents: 

Analysia of Olay Shale No.7, from above Coal II, 071 the Land of the American 

Cannel COal Co., near Cannelum. 


Silica (SiO,.) ..... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 53.26 

Titanium (TiO.) ..••..••....•..................... 1.05 

Alumina (AI,OJ .......•••••••.•••...•..•••...•••• 25.77 

Water combined ................................. 7.00 


Clay base and sand............................ 87.08 

Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) •..•.........•................ 3.32 

Ferrous oxide -<FeO)....... ...... •.....•. ...•.••.. 3.82 

Lime (CaO) ...................................... .32 

Magnesia (MgO) .•• • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • .• 1.90 

Potash (K.O) •.•.••..••••••••...•..• •.•.. •.•. .•.•• 2.54 

Soda (Na,O) ...•..•.....••.•.......•. ~ . . . • . • . . . . . . .44 


Fluxes ....•........•..............•........... 12.34 
Carbon dioxide (CO,J. .. .. .. • • .. • • .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.10 

--. 
Total .......•.•....••.•..••.•••....••.....•.. 100.52 


This aitalysis proves its chemical fitness for making vitrified . 
products of many kinds; as the percentages given are very' close. 
to-: those' of the average shales used for such products. A prac
tical test of its utility for sewer pipe makiD2 is given above, 
where it is 13hown' that shale from tho same stratum is being 
n:U:ied with. the overlying potters' clay and used at the Clark 
Sewer Pipe Factory in Cannelton. 

22-Geolog:y. 
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The under-clay (No. 10) burns to a handsome buff color and 
will make good terra cotta, hollow building block, conduits, :flue 
linings, etc., or it can be mixed with the overlying shale to make 
paving brick or sewer pipe. It conta.ins too great a percentage . 
of :fluxing impurities to make refractory wares, as the following 
composition from analysis made by Dr. Noyes will show: 

AnalysU! of Under-clay from beneath Goal II, from the Mine of the American 

Cannel Goal Co., near Cannelton. 


Silica (SiOJ ., ................................... ;/ 1)7.57 
Titanium oxide ('1'iO.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 1.10 
Alumina (AI.O,) ............. ! .................... 21.70 
Water combined ................................• 6.7t1 

Clay base and sand.,.. ...... .... .. .. ...•... .... . 87.15 
Ferric oxide (We,O,) ................................ '2.26 
Ferrous oxide (FeO)....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.11 
Lime (CaO) ..............•....................... .32 

,Magnesia (MgO) ................................. 1.12' 
Potash (K.O) ......•.•...•......•.....••......•.. :':.16 
Soda (Na.O) ......................... '. .. . . . . . . . . • .33 

Fluxes .........................•............• 10.30 

Carbon dioxide (CO,)............................. 1.73 


Tot-al ..•.................. '. • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . 99.18 


In the winter and spring of 1903 the American Oannel Ooal 
00. shipped 30 or more carloads of the potters' clay from be
neath coal IIa to the John Bauer p,.ttery at Louisville and the 
UhI Pottery at Evansville. They paid 35 cents per ton for 
mining the cla:y, 15 cents for hauling it to the cars, and received 
75 cents, f. o. b. at Oannelton. The clay was secured fram noor 
the top of the hill. north of Oannelton, southeast quarter of sec
tion 9 (7 S., 3W.), about one-eighth of a mile east of the pit, 
now worked for the Olark Sewer Pipe 00. It was mined from 
a slope shaft entering the hill beneath a heavy ledge of sand
stone, the clay being about five feet thick, beneath a 10 inch 
vein of coal. . The Bauer Oompany was well satisfied with th€ 
clay, but. Superintendent Lee, of the UbI Pottery, states that it 
will not stand up under the' temperature necessary to take a 
white glaze, and as all his stoneware is glazed with a .bite bristol 

, glaze its use was,discontinued. For sewer pipe making, Mr. Lee 
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statEl'B that the lower under-clay at Cannelton-that found be
neath coal II-"can not be surpassed in the United States." 

The American Cannel Coal Co. had a number of practical tests 
made of their clay and shales in the spring of 1904, by the ' 
American Clay Working Machinery Co., of Bucyrus, Ohio. The 
clays sent were from the slope mine in the north edge of Cannel
ton, and from the old Clark clay pit, a mile and a half northeast. 
The samples returned were in part as follows : (a) Hollow bUild
ing block made from the shale No.7, which were a handsome 
chestnut brown in color, strong and durable, with a clear metallic 
ring ; (b) a large piece of special shaped coping, made from under
clay No. 10, which shows its fitness for such material and for 
terra cotta; (c) vitrified drain tile, grayish brown in hue and of 
high grade; (d) buff pressed front brick from under-clay No. 10. 

The Boyd Press Front Brick Co., . of Chicago, also made a 
number of buff, brown and mottled dry pressed front brick from 
the under-clays, which were very fine in appearance and of seein
ingly good quality. 

The yellow loess surface clay which crowns the hills about 
Cannelton to a depth of six to eight feet, is a superior article 
of its kind. The Cannelton Stoneware Co. at one time made 
from it ordinary soft mud brick, which were but little inferior 
in appearance to some of the pressed front brick used in our 
cities. Mr. George Hufnagle, of Cannelton, has had sample 
dry pressed brick made from it which were very handsome in 
appearance. From deposits of shale and under-clay on his farm, 
section 9 (7 8., 3 W.), he has had ather samples burned, the 
shales making a dark maroon brick which can not be excelled 
in quality, and the under-clay a fair grade of buff front brick. 

All in all, the 'clays found ai available ppints in southern 
Perry County are excellent in quality, and in quantity practi
cally inexhaustible. From them ordinary building brick, sewer . 
pipe, stoneware, vitrified drain tile -and ROCkingham ware, all of 
good quality, ha'l)e been made in the past, while paving, pressed 
front and hollow brick and terra cotta can undoubtedly be made. 
Fuel of excellent quality, awaiting only the pick of the miner, 
. underlies. these clays. The Ohio River furnishes an ever ready 
means of transportation, where not one company, but many, com
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pete for freight, and so k~p the rates at a very low :figure; while 
the Southern Railway has a brnnch line passing within oner-half 
mile of all the chief clay deposits. With these facilities present 
no better site for the location of large clay factoriflB exist in 
southern Indiana. Th_e one thing lacking is a railway running 
northeast from either Cannelton or Tell City via Bloomington, 
Monroe County, to. Indianapolis. Such a road would· pass 
through the main Oolitic limestone. district of the State, and 
would open up a vast territory rich in many kinds of undeveloped 
resources. 
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II. COUNTIES OF THE LOWER CARBONIFEROUS AREA.* 

As already noted, the Lower Carboniferous or Mississippian 
Period is represented in Indiana by the rocks of six Geological 
Epochs, viz., the Goniatite Llmestone; the Knobstone shales and 
sandstones; the Harrodsburgh, Bedford and Mitchell limestones, 
and the Huron limestones and sandstones. Of these; the Gonia
tite Limestone covers so small an area that it will not be treated 
in this connection. The clays of the area covered by the rocks· 
of the other epochs of the Lower Carboniferous Period will be 
treated under two heads, viz., (a) Clays of the counties compris
ing the Knobstone area. (b) Clays of the counties comprising 
the Lower Carboniferous Limestone area. Since the Knobstone 
shales will in time rank next to the shales and under-clays of the 
Coal Measures in clay working value, they will be first consid
ered. 

(a) Clays of the Oounties Oomprising the Kl1obstone Area. 

The general features of the Knobstone area of Indiana have 
already been discussed in Section II of this paper, and more fully 
in a paper by Prof. J. F. Newsom in the Twenty-sixth Report of 
this Department. Of the counties in which the Knobstone shales 

. outcrop) listed on page 48 of this paper, Owen, Fountain and 
Warren have been considered in the preceding subsection, since 
the greater portion of their respective areas is covered by rocks 
of the Carboniferous Period. Of the remaining counties, Har
rison, Clark, Scott, Lawrence, Monroe, Bartholomew, Johnson, 
Putnam, Marion,Boone, Clinton, Tippecanoe, White, Benton 
and Jasper have the greater part of their respective areas cov
ered by the rocks of other epochs. The remaining counties, viz., 
Montgomery, Hendricks, Morgan, Brown, Jackson, Washington 
and Floyd ~re. the ones which will be considered under the pres
ent heading, in the order mentioned from north to ;oufh. 

I 

MONTGOMERY OOUNTY. 

This county lies in the west-ceI].tral part of the State, about 
45 miles northwest of Indianapolis. It is bounded on the north 
by Tippecanoe, on the east by Cli~ton, Boone and Hendricks, 

9For the list ofoounties oomprising)his areasee p.I'7. 
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on the south by Putnam and Parke, and on the west by Parke 
and Fountain counties. In shape it is quadrangular, 24 miles 
in: length from north to south, and 21 miles in width; its area 
being 504 square miles. . 

Almost the entire area of the county is covered with a heavy 
_ mantle of drift. Beneath this the KJiobstone rocks form the 

surface, except over small isolated areas along Sugar Crook, 
where they are overlain by the formation knoWn as the Har
rodsburg limestone. The latter also comes to the surface alcmg 
the southern border of the western half, while the Ma~sfield 
sandstone occurs over about eight square miles along the western 
border of the southwestern fourth. A small isolated area of 
Mitchell limestone also' outcrops in the extreme southwestern 
corner. 

The northern part of the county was originally a region. of 
extensive prairies, surrounded _by glades and groves of timber. 
The western and espooially the southwestern portion, near the 
principal streams, is hilly and broken, while the eastern and 
southeastern portions are geperally flat and leveL The latter 
regions were, when first settled by the Whites, covered with a 
heavy growth of fine timber. Near the center of the southern 
half is an irregular area of some 60 square miles, New Market 
being near its center, which was formerly the site of a lake. To 
this area Dr. John Collett gave the name "Ancient Lake Har
ney." Its surface is low and flat, and has required much tiling 
to fit it for cultivation. 

The main drainage stream of the county is Sugar CTeek, which 
flows diagonally across its area from northeast to sotithwest. It 
has a number of tributarieEt which, with their branches, are fed 
by springs which flow out !of the great masses of clay, grave] 
and other drift material whieh form a thick bed above the under
lying sedimentary rock. The principal ones of- these from the 
north are Lye and Black creeks, while from the south and· e/9.6);, 
enter Walnut, Offield and Indian creeks. The southeastern por
tion is drained by Big Raccoon and the southwestern by Little 
Raccoon creeks; while the waters of the northwestern corner 
find an outlet through Coal Creek into the Wabash. 

The railway facilitifls of the county are excellent. The C., I. 
& L. (Monon) passes through it from north· to south near the 
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center; t~e T. H. & L. Division of the Vandalia from couthwest 

to northeast, and the Peoria Division of the Big Four from east to 


. west, all converging at Crawfordsville, the county seat. In addi

tion to t~, the T., St. L. & K. C. (Clo~er Leaf) crosses a por

tion of the northern border) and the Gentral Indiana the southern 

border, both running in a northeast-southwest direction. . 

The Knobstone r~ks, consisting of thinly laminated shales· and 
shaly sandstones, are exposed in the bluffs of Sugar Creek where 
it enters the county, and at numerous places along that stream 
and its tributaries to Y ountsville and below; also on Big Raccoon 
Creek near Ladoga in the southeastern corner. In general these 
exposures are too highly siliceous for clay working purposes, but 
north and northeast of Crawfordsville, they partake more of the 
character of clay shales, and here they are being utilized on an 
extensive scale. 

The largest factory putting them !o ~se is that of the Poston 
Paving Brick Company which, in 1901, erected a modern and 
well equipped plant for the making of stiff mud repressed vitri
fied brick at Crawfordsville Junction. * Mr. 1. G. Poston, the 
promoter and general manager of the plant, was for eight years 
in charge of the Wabash ClayCo.'s vitrified brick plant at Vee
dersburg. He is one of the most practical and experienced pav
ing brick manufacturers in the country, and the originator and 
patentee of the famous "Poston Paving Block." For some time 
he experimented with these Knobstone shales and fully con
vinced himself of the. practicability of their utilization for pav
ing brick purposes. The high tests which his Knob shale block 
have since undergone have. fully proven the fitness of the ma
terial for such products, and his factory is but the pioneer of a 
number of others which, in the near future, will be erected at 
various places in the Knobstone area of the State. 

The shale . used at the Poston Brick Co.'s plant at Crawfords
ville Junction is obtained on the north side of. Walnut Creek, a 
mile and a: quarter north of the plant, southwest quarter of sec
tion 28 (19 N., 4 W.), where the company owns 21 acres. a 
switeh of the T. H. & L. Railway has been built from the main 
line to the south bank of the creek opposite the shale bank, and 

~ For a t'nll desoription of this plant and ttl output, see under subsequent seotion en
titled "The 01&7 Indultries of IBdiana." 
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~ . 
the shale is hauled in flat cars to the plant at a cost of $2.00 per 
ear. A contractor receives 18 cents per ton for' excavating the 
shale and loading it into the railway cars on the south side of 
the creek.. About 150 tons are used each day. He:first loads it 
into small tram cars which are propelled by steam power across 
a bridge and automatically dumped: 

The shale stratum outcrops 20 to 50 feet in thickness between 
the worked pit. and the mouth of Walnut Creek, three-quarters 
of a mile to the northwest. ;Many springs occur along the base 
of. the eXposure. In :May, 1904, a section at the pit showed as 
follows: 

Section of Clay Pit of Poston Paving Brick Co. 

Feet. Inchu. 
1. Soll and clay st11ipped.......................... 3 6 

2. Butr to drab partly decomposed shale............ ,4 0 

3. Gray shale in thin layers.......... , ............. 26 0 

4. Blue gray shale in thick layers. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. 10 0 ~ 

5. Blue shale exposed to bottom 'Of stream ......... 12 0 


Nos. 2 to 4, inclusive, were being used. .The la:J;O.inre 'or layers 
of No. 3 were one to three inches in thickness, while No. 4 
was .made up of four or five layers, two or three of ;which were 
15 to 30 inches in thickness. The top of one of these thick layers 
fornted the bottom or floor of, the pit, which was very smooth, 
level and free from debris. When exposed for some time the 
thick layers split up into thinner ones similar to those found 
nearer the surface. The buff color of the upper portion is due 
to the leaching of the overlying surface deposits. No ironstone 
nodules such as occur abundant;ly in the Knobstone farther south 
were visible. ". 

The shale, when ground, is not as 'plastic as the ~ajority of 
the Carboniferous shales to the west and south. It requires 10 
horse power more to grind and work than the V ceders burg shale. 
Its tenacity is not as great, and some care is necessary in han
dling the unburned wares. The combined water is readily driven 
off in the kiln, and the finished brick are not glassy but some
what granular and very hard and tough. In more plastic shales 
the outer portion of the brick sometimes vitrifies and retains the 
combined water of the central portions which, being changed into 
steam, causes the brick to bulge in the center. No such bulging 



Pl. XVII. 

Knobstone Shale Pit of PosLon Paving Brick Co., one and a half miles northeast of Craw
fordsville, Montgomery County. Showing effect of shot with 150 pounds of dynamite. 
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occurs wjth the Knobston(>J shale when properly burned. But 
little shrinkage takes place and an average of 68 to 72 per cent.. 
o{ "ursts" are secured from each kiln. They are 3g.x4x9 i~ches 
in size and weigh 10 pounds. The plant is run ten hours a day 
for 11 months of the year. Thirty-thousand block are made eaQb 
day, the value of the output in 1904 being $80,000. 

On' the west side of the Monon Railway, about three-quarters 
of a mile northwest of the shale pit above mentioned, and a m.ile 
and a half north of Crawfordsville, the Everson & Ferguson 
Brick Co. began, in 1901, to make soft mud, sand molded brick 
from the Knobstone shale. The compa:o.y make 22,000 brick 
per day for six to eight months of the year, the output in 1904 
being 1,800,000. These bring $5.50 to $6.00 .per thousand, f. o. 
b. c$"s at the plant, or $7.00 delivered in the city. 

Tlite ledge of shale used is about 100 yards north-of the plant, 
on the south side of a ravine leading down into Sugar Creek. 
The stripping of soil and surface clay averages about th.rne foot 
and the side of the exposure measures 24 feet, all buff to drab 
in color. The upper 15 feet of buff shale is in thin layers, much 
broken by weathering. About 48 tram cars, or 55 tons, are used 
each day, being hauled up an incline by steam power to the side 
of the crusher and dry pan. A well by the side of the plant 
passed through three feet of soil and surface clay and 60 feet of 
Knob shale without reaching the bottom of the latter. The brick 
shrink but little, are of good quality; being bright cherry red in 
color,i weigh 4i pounds each and are homogeneous in texture. 
They have a ready sale at railway points within 30 miles of Craw
fordstille, as well as in that city. They cost $4.10 to $4.25 on 
board the cars at the plant. Island City coal, costing $2.35 per 
ton at the plant, is used as fuel, and Connellsville coke f6r water
smQ'ki~. 

On: the east side of the 'Monon Railway, opposite and a little 
below! the above-mentioned plant, is the facto!y of the Standard 
BrickCo.,* erected in 1893 for the making of dry pressed front 
brick ifrom the Knobstone . shale. On account of dissensions 
amo~ the former owners, the plant has not been operated stead
ily fo~ two or three years. When running, the shale was secured 
from the low bank exposed by the railway cut and on its western 

"See ~e8eriptlon of plant:under "Clay Industries of Indiana." 
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side, and was hauled in dump carts across the railway. From 
three tonve feet of soil and gravel have to be removed to reach 
the shale. 

The Knobstone shale outcrops along Walnut Creek for two or 
three liiles above the pit of the Poston Paving Brick Co., and in 
many places along Sugar Creek to the eastern edge of the county. 
Just above the mouth of Walnut Creek, in the southeast quarter 
of 20 (19 N., 4 W.), is a thick deposit of dark shaly clay of good 
quality for !llanufacturing. A little prospecting would disclose 
a number of places 'near the, railways north and northeast of 
Crawfordsville, where the clay substance of the shales is high 
enough to justify their use for paving, pressed-front or ordinary 
brick-making. 

At the Cascade Bridge, near Yountsville, in the southeast quar-, 
ter of section 3 (18 N., 5 W.), the blue "soa:'pstone shale" out
crops 28 feet thick below 42 feet of overlying sandstone and lime
stone. .At Hemlock Bluff, a half mile below the town, the out
crop of blue and gray Knobstone shale is 75 feet thick; with 
about 50 feet of cover. 

A short distance east of Ladoga is the first rock outcrop along 
Raccoon Oreek, between that place and the old milldam near New 
Ross. At the Monon Railway bridge at IJadoga, southeast quar
ter section 18 (17 N., 3 'V.), th~ following section is exposed: 

Section a:t Mon(tn Bridge at Ladoga. 
: 
I • Feei. Tnck••• 

1. So1l and drift . .. . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 0 
2. Gray sbaly knob sandstone: ....................• 18 0 

3. Blue clayey sandstone .... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 4 0 

JUBt below the wagon bridg~ the . shaly Knob sandstone runs 
12 to 20 feet in thickness, wit~ a thin layer of pebbly conglom
erate exposed Ilear the bottom~ Similar outcrops of. the shaly 
sandstone occur on the old Graybill farm, in the northeast quar
ter of section 27 (17 N., 4 Wi.), about five miles southwest of 
the town. At all these places the Knobstone is to,o high in silica 
to work into clay products, unless mixed with a more plastic 
materiaL. I 

Below the "Shades of Death,,,1 in the northwest of the northeast 
of section 10, the sub-conglom~rate coal I outcrops in several 
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quarter-inch to half-inch seams just below the lowest ledge of 
Mansfield sandstone. Below the coal is eight to 10 feet of under
clay and clay shale, which could be burned into vitrified wares. 
The location is, hovrever, four miles distant from a ;railway. The 
same vein of coal, with clay and shale beneath, outcrops at various 
points in the southwestern corner of the county, as follows: 
Southeast of southeast of section 25, southwest of southwest of 
25, northwest of northwest of 36, and southeast of southwest of 
35 (18 N., 6 W.); southwest of northeast of section 23 and north
west of southeast of 23 (J 7 N., 6 W.) 

From the drift clays of the country ordinay brick and drain 
tile are being made in a number of localities. In general the soil 
and sod, where present, to a depth of 8 to 12 inches, is stripped 
and three to five feet of the underlying clay then used. The 
largest factories are located at New RIchmond, New Market, 
New Rosa and Orawfordsville, the value of the annual output of 
each ranging from $2,700 to $10,000.* 

HmNDRICKS COUNTY. 

Hendricks Oounty lies just west of the center of the . State. It 
is bounded on the north by Boone, on the east by Marion and 
Morgan, on the south by Morgan and on the west by Putnam and 
Montgomery. In outline it is nearly square, being 19i miles in 
greatest width from east to west by 22 miles in greatest length, 
and comprises an area of 408 square miles. Except along the 
streams, the entire area of the county is covered by a heavy man
tle of drift, beneath which the Knobstone shale of the Lower Oar
boniferous and the Genesee shale of the .Devonian periods form 
the surface rocks. From wells and bores, the latter formation is 
believed to be confined to the northeastern fourth of the county, 
but its exact limits are unknown. The only outcrops· are those of 
the Knobstone, in the central and southwestern portions. 

The general surface of Hendricks OountyIs considerably "higher 
than that of the adjacent' cou~ties, and is, therefore, well pro
vided with natural drainage and has a porous and easily cultivated 
soil. As a general thing the surface is rolling, though consid
erable portions of it areqriite level. It produces excellent crop!'! 

*See statistioal table at end or paper for more detailed report ..r these fac~orie8. 
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of wheat, corn. and blue gra~s, and ranks high as an agricultural 
county. Along the creeks and streams there is some broken land, 
but only a very smaH percentage is unfit for successful cultiva
tion. 

The northwestern. fourth of the county is drained by Eel River 
or Big Walnut Oreek and its various b~nches. This stream is 
the principal tributary,of the West Fork of White River, and 
has its source in these smaller streams of northwestern. He;ndrieks 
and southern Boone counties. White Lick Oreek and' its tribu
taries drain the eastern half of the county, while Mud and Mill 
creeks prain the southwestern portion. The large number of 
water courses which meander through the county in nearly all 
directions, together with the peculiar adaptation of the soil to 
blue grass and other grasses, which here grow spontaneously, give 
Hendricks Oounty superior advantages for the raisi:r;tg of live 
stock, especially cattle. 

The railway facilities of the county are good. The Peoria Divi
sion of the Big~ Four runs diagonally across the northeastern 

fourth, while the St. Louis Division crosses from east to west 

near the center. The Springfield Division of the 0., H. & D. 

and the Vandalia cross, respectively, the northern and southern 


, thirds from east to west. No portion of the county is, therefore, 

distant more than six miles from a railway. In addition to these, 

the Indianapolis & Plainfield electric line has one of its terminals 

at the latter town, while the Indianapolis & Danville line will 

soon be completed to Danville. 

The only clay-working materia~ of the county are the Knob-, 
stone shales, where they occur cl~e enoqgh to the surface, and 
the yellow drift clays,' where the·are free enough 'from lime 
pebbles. The best and most ava lable shale deposits are justtsouth and southeast of Danville, th. county seat. Since they are 
near the eastern margin of the Knobstone area, they are higher 
in clay: substance and lower in silica than those found farther 
west. . 

Along a branch of White Lick Oreek, on the land of R. T. 
Hollowell, one mile south of the Big Four Railway station at 
Danville, east half of section 16 (15 N., 1 W.), the Knob shale 
outcrops for nearly one-fourth mile. The exposures are 10 to 15 
feet thick; with bottom hidden, and wit~ yellow drift clay, 3' to 
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10 feet thick, overlying. The shale, where weathered at the base 
of the exposure, forms a fine-grained, ~dove-col()red clay, quite 
tough and very plastic. It is seemingly well fitted for the clay 
ingredient of Portland cement, and can be burned into paving 
brick, sewer pipe or hollow' vitrified products. It will make a 
high grade ordinary brick or a good pressed front brick. H used 
for the last two products, much of the overlying surface could be 
mixed with it. . 

Two fine springs issue from' just above the shale on the Hol
lowell- property, and furnish an abundance of running water. 
Connected with one of them is a hydraulic ram. which forces 
the water to the house and barn on the~ premises. An analysis of . 
the water from each of the springs has been made by Dr. J. N. 
Hurty, and the composition found to be as follows: 

Analyses oj Spring Water from the J.,and oj R. T. Hollowell, south of Danvilk. 

Gru''''''1t' U. 8. Gullon. 
Ea.t Spring. Wul Spring. 

'Silica (SiO,J ................................(..68 .30 
Iron oxide and alumina (F'e.O.+AL,O.)...... .. . .18 .18 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) .....•.•........... 16.41 16.89 
Calcium sulphate (CaSO,) .............. ~ . . • . . .80 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.)... . • • . . . . . . . . • 5.26 3.88 
Magnesium sulphate (MgSO,)................ 2.16 .25 

Total ......•........................... '.. 34.69 22.30 


"These waters are not medicinal, as they contain only ordinary 
ingredients in ordinary proportions. . They are, however, very 
pure; that is, they are free from organic matter a1).d germs. They 
belong to the same class as Waukesha, Buffalo Lithia, Tuckaho 
Lithia, etc.' They are valuable simply as very pure, soft drinking 

. waters." . d. N. HURTY. 

On the Joseph H. Johnston farm, just south of Hollowells, is 
another branch of White Lick Creek, along which the Knob 
shale outcrops in bold bluffs, 20 to 30 feet thick, with little cover 
above. It also occurs close to the surface along the same branch, 
on the land of H. A. Record, south half of the southwest quarter 
of section 15 (15 N., l' W.). 

Still farther southeast,on the Arthur Hadley farm, north half 
of the northeast quarter of 22, bluffs of the shale, 25 tq 40 feet 
thick, occur on the south side of a branch of White Lick and less 
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than on~-fourth mile from the main stream. The shale in these 
blll:ffs is overlain with about three feet of surface soil and clay, 

. and. c.ould be easily and cheaply secured. A well at the Hadley 
residE}nce, a quarter of a mile northeast,' struck the top of the 
shale stratum 10 feet from the surface and went 186 feet into it 
without finding its bottom or striking water. The main exposures 
of the .shale are two miles north of the Vandalia Railway, but a 
spur to them could be easily constructed up the valley of White 
Lick. They are a quarter of a mile west of the Lieber survey of 
the Danville & Plainfield electric railway and one and three
quarter miles from the Big Four at Danville . 

. Sa.:tnples from near the foot of one 'of the bluffs were analyzed 
by Dr. Noyes and the composition found to be as follows: 

J.nalysU! of Knobstone Shale from Land of Arth1J;r Hadley. 

Silica (StO.) ........... , ........... ,._ ...... , .•• , 70.84 
Titanium oxide {'riO.) ... " •.. , .... , .• , ••..... , •. ,. .18 
Alumina (AI,O,,) .. , .•..•.•.. , ••........ , •........•. 14,73 
Water combined (H20). . • . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . .• . . . •• 8.32 

Olay base and sand ................. , ••......•• 
Ferrous oxidE' (FeO) .•...........................• 
Lime (OaO) ...........•........•..........•..... ; 
Magnesia (MgO) ..............•....•....•....••.• 
Potaeh (K.O) .....•................•..••........• 
Soda (Na.O) ........... '. .•........•........••.... 

89.07 
4.82 
.as 

1.86 
3.15 
1.~. 

Fluxes •.......... , .........•................. 
Carbon dioxl~e (CO.)..........••.................• 

11.18 
.21 

Total .•.......•..•••..•....•..........••....... 100.41 

The analysis proves the ,chemical fitness of the shale for paving 
brick add other vitrified products. It is rather high in silica to 
serve as the Clay ingredient of Portland cement. A quantity of 
the shale was sent to Ohicago and burned into sample dry pressed 
front brick by the Ohisholm, Boyd & White Co. A sample brick, 
dark cherry red in color, was shown me, which appeared to be a 
high-grade brick in every particular, and fully bore out toe fol
lowing extract from a letter from the C., B. & W. Co. to Mr. 
Hadley: 

"Your material is of a superior quality and especially adapted 
to the manufacture of high-class front facing brick. The color is 
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all that could be desired. While the brick were burned very hard 
in a down-draft kiln, using coal as fuel, in fact, are almost vitri
fied, they have still retained their shape. They have a good, clear, 
metallic ring,. are very solid, and are eqU{ll in every respect to 
the famous Bradford (Pa.) brick." 

Outcrops of the Knobstone shale also occur on' the land of 
William Quinn along White Lick Creek, near Cartersburg 
Springs, and on Mud Creek, near Clayton. 

The surface drift clavs of Hendricks County ar'e used in 11 
number of places for making ordinary brick and drain tile.* At 
the James Beck yard, just south of the Big Four Railway station 

. at Danville, the drift clay partakef! of the character of a sandy 
loam. It is brownish yellow in color and free from lime pebbles. 
A well at the yard showed: 

Secli(m of WeU at Beric Brickyard, lJa,n1Jifle, Ind. 

Feel. J'nch6ll. 
1. Soil ....••.•.......... ,......................... 1 0 
2. BrownIsh yellow drift clay... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 7 6 
~. Gravel ......................................... 2 0 
4. Drab Knobstone shale.'............ " ............ 4+ 0 

In a ravine just south of the brickyard, aoouta quarter of a 
mile from the railway station, the K~obshale is said to come 
within two feet of the surface. The brick made from the drift 
clay are of good quality and bring $7.50 per thousand, delivered 
in Danville. Sample pressed-front brick were burned from this 
clay for Mr. Beck by the C., B. & W. Co., of Chicago, which 
wer~ of fair quality, but inferior to those made of the Knob 
shale. 

Three miles northwest of Hazelwood brick and tile are made 
from a "tender swamp clay) about four feet thick," after 'strip
ping six inches to one foot of soil. At Brownsburg a surface 
clay three feet thick is made into drain tile, the output in 1904 
being 10,000 rods. At Coatsville are two yards, in which from 
24 to 30 inches of yellow and gray clay, with 15 inches of strip
ping above, are used in making brick and dmin tile. t . Near North 
Salem soft mud brick are made from two feet of surface: clay, no 
stripping being necessary. . 

• lee stati8tical table at end of paper. 
t For HditioD&\ information ngardinr these factories See ,tatistieaUable near end 01 

·papel'. . 
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MORGAN COUNTY. 

Morgan County lies just southwest of Marion County, near the 
. center of the State, and comprises 415 square miles. It is 

bounded on the north by Hendricks and Marion, on the east by 
Johnson, on the south by Brown and Monroe and on the west by 
Owen and Putnam counties. Its maximum length from east to 
west is 24 miles and its greatest width from north to south. 20 
miles.. . 

The surface rocks of the county belong mainly to the Knob· 
stone Epoch of the Lower Carboniferous. The Hal'1"odsburg, 
Bedford Oolitic and Mitchell limestones outcrop over small areas 
along the western margin, while the Genesee shale of. the Devo
nian occurs beneath the drift in the northeastern corner. 

I!l its general surface Morgan County is more diversified than . 
the average county of the State. A belt of country some six 
miles wide along the north border is quite level, or, at most, not 
so broken as to materially interfere with cultivation. This belt 
is deeply covered with drift material, and its western portion 
comprises large tracts of black muckswamp lands, that were, 50 
years ago, covered with water the greater part of the year. 
Ditching and tiling have, however, converted these swamps into 
the best of corn producing lands. Directly south of this belt, and 
embracing the greater part of the remainder of the county north 
of White River, lies a region of knobs, but little of which is level . 
enough for profitable. cult~rvation. The hills in some places rise 
300 feet aborve the level o~ the river and are frequently so steep 
as to make the ascent difficult, even on foot. The surface soil 

'of these knobs~is generally clay, derived in part from the weath·, 
ering of the underlying knob shales, with but a thin .cover of vege
table loam aborve the clay. The southwestern . portion of the 
county consists mainly of an elevated plain of clay lands, in places 
broken by numerous sink holes, due to the eroding of caverns by 
underground streams in the underlying Lower Carboniferous 
limestones. Some of these sink holes are 30 feet in depth and 
embrace half an acre of surface. The hills bordering the stream 
are, in this portion of the county, in many places -abrupt bl~ffs 
of limestone. 

In the southeastern portion of the county the surface is e1e
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vated and ,rugged, but not so much so as to preclude its cultiva
tion.' The soil in this region close to the 'river is in'general a 
sandy loam, while farther back it is a clay \oam, resting on a 
rather hard clay subsoil, derived from the partial decay of the 
underlying shales. 'Along White River are in many places wide 
areas 'of bottom lands, which comP:Mse the richest and most easily 
cultivated soils of 'the county. These bottoms range from one 

, to three miles in width, and at least half their area is above the 
reach of annual freshets. 
, The West For~°of White River flows diagonally through Mor

gan County from northeast to southwest, and, with its tributa
ries, drains the entire area except the northwestern' corner, from 
which three small streams pass westwardly into Eel River. The 
principal tributaries of White River ·fr'om the north are White 
Lick, Sycamore Creek and its. tributary, Gold {)reek; Highland, 
Lambs, Burkhart's, Fall and Butler!s creeks, while from the south 
and southeast enter Bluff, Crooked, Stott~, Clear, TIldian, Little 
Indian and l3rya:nt'~creeks. Each of these streams has a number 
of smaller branches running into it, which are fed by spnngs. 
Most of them al"e dry in part of their courses during a portion of 
each summer. 

The transportation facilities of the county are as yet some
what meagre. The I. & V. Railway crosses it from northeast to 
southwest, the greater part of the way in the immediate valley 
of White River. The Fairland & Martinsville branch of the Big 

_Four runS southeast from Martinsville and leaves the county just 
east of MorgantoWn, in the southeastern corner. The Indianap
olis Southern DiviSion of the Illinois Central-at the present 
writing in course of construction-will also cut across a small 
area of the southeastern cotner. In addition to these, the Indian
apolis' & Martinsville Rapid Transit Co. operates an electric ° line 
between the pOints named in the title, which will probably soon 
be 'extended from Martinsville to Bloomington. 

°The surface drift clays and Knobstone shales comprise the only 
cIay-working ~aterials of Morgan County. The shales lie at the 
base of the Knobstone formation, and the best deposits -will, 
ther~ore, be found in the eastern half of the county. Where 
workable, they consist of a thinly laminated but not distinctly 
stratified clay shale. This, whet;J.moist, has a pale blue color, but. 

23-Geology. 
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when dry is O'f an ashen O'r dove-gray hue. When weathered it 
crumbles intO' a mass O'f plastic clay, which, if not too high in 
silica, makes a good burning material fO'r all kinds O'f bricks. . 

The mO'st available deposits of these Knob shales occur.in the 
immediate vicinity O'f Martinsville and Brooklyn. On a spur O'f 
the I. & V. Railway, in the northern part of the fO'rmer place, the 
Adams Brick Co., O'f I~dianapO'lis, has one of the largest soft mud 
brick plants in the State. The compR'ny owns 67 acres, the main 
PO'rtion O'f which is cO'mprised in a slO'ping hillside just east of the 
plant. FrO'm . this hill surface clay and Kn~b shale are secured 
apd mixed, in the proPO'rtions O'f one part clay to twO' parts shale, 
to' make the brick. The surface clay is a fine-grained, hO'mO'ge
neous, brO'wnish-yellO'w material, which resembles clO'sely the 
nO'ted yellO'w loess clays O'f SO'uthwestern Indiana. Ml. Davis, the 
fO'reman O'f the pUmt, states that it is, much better fO'r brick
making than the Sheridan (HamiltO'n CO'unty) drift clays, thelat
ter being "shO'rt" lmd cracking in drying. On the hill it lies three 
and a half to five feet thick O'ver the shale~. The top O'f the latter 
is 40 to. 60 feet abO'vethe level O'f the plant. BO'th clay and shale 
are loaded into tram cars, which run by gravity, and are dumped 
autO'matically, a loaded car, while running dO'wn to the plant; 
pulling up an empty. About 64 cubic feet O'f the m,ixture are 
used in the making O'f each thO'usand brick. 

'The O'utput O'f the plant is 40,000 daily, O'r 12,250,000 in 1904. 
These were SO'ld as fast as burned at $6.50 per thO'usand, f. O'. b. 
the cars at the plant, O'r $7.00 to' $8.00 delivered at Indianapolis, 
where most O'f them were shipped. SO'uth Linton coal, costing 
$2.00 per ton fO'r mine run and $1.50 for slack, is mixed and used 
as fuel. The molding sand is secured from the BradfO'rd deposits, 
near CentertO'n, fO'ur miles north. All the hands work by the 
piece or thousand brick. With the facilities at command, the 
brick cost about $3.00 per th<}usand O'n board the cars at the 
plant. There is no waste in the KnO'b shale, everything being , 
ground in the dry pan. The btts are alsO' reground, so that the 
yal'd is free frO'ID! debris. But few bricks are ever seen on the 
yard, as they 'are lO'aded direc ly frO'm the kiln into the cars. 
The quality O'f the O'utput is aoove the average for ordinary 'build
ing purposes. 

http:occur.in


PI. XVIII. 

Plant of Adams Brick Co., Martinsville, Morgan Connty. 

Sbale Cut on County Road, one mile nortbeast of Martinsville, 

Morgan County. 
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On the land of Branch & Son, one-half mile northwest of 
Martinsville, on the west side of White River, northwest quarter 
of section 32 (12 N.,.1 E.)) the Knob s:Q,itle is exposed in bold 
bluffs, 70 feet in height. Over the shale on the top of the bluff 
there is but a foot of thin soil and yellow clay, but on the north

. west slope of the hill the yellow clay thickens tip to three or four 
feet and is an e~cellent material for' ordinary brick or to mix with 
ground shale to insure great~r tenacity for certain wares. To 
reach the base of the shale' bluffs,a spur of the I. & V., but little 
over half a mile in length, would have to be built from near the· 

. west end of the railway bridge across the river. 
An analysis of the shaJe from this point was made by ·Dr. 

Noyes, and its qomposition, found to be: 

Analym of Knob8tone Shale from Lana of Branch & Son, Martiml!ille. 

SUica (810.) ...•.•...•.............•.........•... 70.00 
Titanium oxide (1.'10.). • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . .43 
Alumina (AI.O.) ..•.••.•...•...•..•.••...•.•.....• 13.89 
Water combined .......•............•......•...•. 3.19 

Clay base and sand........................... . 
Fenic oxide (Fe.OJ .....••...........••.....•...•• 
Fenoos oxide (FeO) ...•.....••.••......••....•... 

-Caleium oxide (CaO) ........•...•.•......•...•.•.• 
Magnt'sium oxide (MgO) ......................... . 
Potassium oxide (K.O) ........................... . 
Sodium oxide~Na.O) ..............•.............. ~ 

2.33 
8.56 

.60 

.50 
2:76 
1.60 

88.11 

Fluxes .......•...•.•............••...•..•...•• 
Carbon dioxide (CO,) ...........•_•................. 

11.85 
.51 

Total ............................•... , ..•..... 99.97 

The analysis shows that the. 'shale will vitrify under the proper 
burning, and there is no doubt but that it will make high-grade 
vitrified brick fo;r street paving. It is very similar in character 
to the Knob shale now used for that purpose at the Poston Pav
ing Brick factory, at Orawfordsville. Sample dry pressed front 
brick of fine appearance have been made from thie shale for 
Branch & Son. They were a uniform dark red in color, hard,
dense and fine-grained,with sharp edges and corners. 

Farther southwest, on the land of Richard Moore, the bluffs of 
shale are almost as high. In the bottom of a ravine back of the 
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Moore residence the shale is weathered into a very tenacious, 
fine~grained blue clay, several feet in thicknElss. This is overlain 
with two or three feet of the characteristic yellow clay of:- the 
regton. 

On the 19.1ld of Alex. Hedrick, near Hynsdale switch, one mile 
farther southwest, northeast quarter of section 2 (11 N., 1 W.), 
the bluffs of shale are within 120 yards of the,railway, but are 
here more heavily covered with drift clay. 

Northeast of the Branch bluffs, one-half mile above the Whit'e 
River bridge, acut 400 feet long and 15 feet deep has been made 
for a roadway through the Knob shale. The face of the cut has 
everywhere weathered into small quadrangular particles, indica

, tive of a clay shale which is not too rich in silica for manufactur
ing purposes. This cut is on the land of Mrs. Ed. Smith, but is 
more inconvenient to a railway than the deposits below the bridge. 

The Knob shale is also expostldalong the east side of the I. & 
y. Railway at a number of plade~ just below Bethany Park. The 
outcrops run 12 to 15 feet above:the grade, with little cover over
lying. 'i . 

The surface clays of Morgan Oounty are being used for brick
making only at Martins'ille by: the Adams Brick Co. and John' 
B. Clark, and at Mooresville by the Bradley Brick Co. The 
Adams Brick Co.'s yard has b,een mentioned above. That of 
Clark, just to the south, is a sm.all hand yard, with an output of 
about a half million per year. 1'he .clay used is the yellow sandy 
loam, six to eight feet thick, W:hich oCCllrs on the slopes of the 
hill to the east. I 

At the M~resvillEl yard th~ brick are made from a' bluish
gray drift clay, about three fe~tin thickness, with little or no 
stripping: An analysis of an a~el'age sample of this clay, Lyons, 
chemist, shows its constituents to be as follows: 

. . . 
. I· 

AnalysiS oj Drift Clay used Jor Ordinary Brick Making at Mooresville. 

Silica ~SiO.) . ~ ., ............. 
i................... , 78.97 

TitanIUm oxide (TIO.) ........ < • .91 


. Alumina (Al.O.) .,", ..•..... ~ ............... , . . .. 12.88 

Water combined ... " ........ f ................. , . . 8.16 


Olay base and sand. .. . ... ..................... 00.87 
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Ferric oxide (Fe.O~). • . .. .. .. .. . . .. • . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . 3.87 
Calcium oxide (CaO)................... ........... .76 
Magnesium oxide (MgO).......................... .78 
Sodium oxide (Na,.O).,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4.23 
Potassium oxide(~O) ..... '....................... trace 

1l'luxes ...................,.............. , .... . 9.64 


Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.01 

The plant at Mooresville is new, having been erected in 1904, 
in time to be operated only about four' months. The clay seems 
well ntted for ordinary brick~making. 

By the side of the Big Four Railway, on the land of Mrs. 
Abrilla Merriman, about three miles south of Martinsville, south
west quarter of section 14 (11 N., 1 E.), occurs a deposit of a 
very fine-grained buff to drab marly clay, 10 to 18 feet in known 
thickness, with two to three feet of surface soil and clay above. 
The upper part of the deposit, which is in a hill or knoll of 
about ten acres, is buff, the middle portion drab and the lower 
pOrtion a slate blue in color. The clay resembles a marl loess, 
and is free from lime pebbles and other impurities. Its chemical 
composition, as determined by Dr. Lyons, is as follows: 

Analy8U! of Clay from Land of Mrs. Abrilla Merriman. 

Silica (SiO.) .•................................. oc. 49.51 

Titanium oxide (Ti02). .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. •• •• • • .. .87 

Alumina (AI,OJ .................................. 14.73 

Water combined ................................. 3.59 


clay base..and sand. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 68.70 
Ferric oxide (Fe.OJ. . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • • . • 4.65 
Lime (OaO) ........•..•.................•"....... 9.48 
Magnesia (MgO) .................•...•......•••.. 3.76 
Potash (K.O) ............................•......• .68 
Soda (Na:.O) .............•.....•...••.•.••.••..... 2.41 

Fluxes .........................,.... : ......... . 20.98 
Carbon dioxide (Co.) ..••...•.•..•••..•••..••••.••• 10.72 

'.rotal ..........•............................. 1oo.4Q 


The analysis shows the clay to be very high in fluxes. It will 
probably burn a buff color, and can be made into drain tile and 
ordinary, brick, but would fuse before the point of vitrification is 
reached. It could be used for terra cotta lumber, such as-is made 
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at Hobart and Brooke, Ind.,* from a mixture of four-:6iths clay 
and o!).e-:6ith sawdust. There is a constantly growing demand for 
this kind of fireproofing, and a plant located in central Indiana 

would have' good market facilities.• A plentiful supply of water 


, is present within 150 yards of the hill or knoll in which the clay 

occurs. 

A clay of similar composition, but dark gray in -rolor occurs 
over an area of 15 or more acres on the land of J. C. Wilson, 
two miles south of Paragonl southjlast quarter of section 30 (fl . 
N., 1 W.). It is covered with surface clay two to four feet 
thick, and a bore 12 feet deep has been sunk into it without find
ing its bottom. 

BROWN COUNTY. 

The northern boundary of this county is about 30 miles nearly 
due south of Indianapolis. The county is bounded on the east by 
J3artholomew, on the south by Jackson and Monroe, On the west 
by Monroe and on the north by Morgan and Johnson counties. 
It is quadrangular in shape, 20 miles long from north to south, 
16 miles in width from ~ast to west; and contains an area of 320 
square 'miles. With the exceptio:p. of fragments of the reddish 
crinoidal Harrodsburg limestone on a few of the higher ridges, 
the surface rocks of the county, are wholly the soft sandstones 
and shales of the Knobstone Epoch of the Lower Carboniferous 
Period. For that reason they have been easily eroded, and the 
county is very broken, except in the southeastern corner, where 
there is a large area of level tableland. The "Knobs" of South
ern Indiana, stretching northward from Floyd Oounty, attain, in 
"Weed Patch Hill," south of Nashville, the county seat, their 
highest elevation-l,147 feet above sea level. 

Salt Oreek, the principal stream of Brown County, is com
posed of three main branches-the "North," the "Middle" and 

the "South" forks-which unite near the southwest corner of the 


. county and flow thence through :MonrQe and Lawrence into East 

White River. Thus almost the whole watershed of the county, 

together with a considerable portion of J ackscm, on the south, is 

drained by this stream. Bean Blossom Oreek has its source in the 

northeastern part, its principal tributaries in northwestern Brown 


~ See under "Cla)'ll Gf Lake and Newton counties." 
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being Bear and Lick creeks, both flowing nearly south. Just 
across the northern boundary, in Morgan Connty, and in a valley 
nel\rly parallel with the county line, is Indian Creek,flowing in 
a general westerly direction. 

High ridges surround the. county on all sides, while from east 
to west and southwest three similar ridges traverse the county, all 
connecting on the divide near Trafalgar, in. Johnson County. 
The nrst and the most northern constitutes the southern bluff of 
Indian Creek, and is called "Indian Creek Ridge;" the' second, 
south of Bean Blossom, is known as "Bean Blossom Ridge," and 
the third, passing nearly through the middle of the county, is 
named "Central Ridge." An these ridges slope gently' to the 
south and west, but present steep faces to the north' and e'ast. 
The valley~ of the county, now eontaining its richest soil, have 
been erOded by flowing streams, leaving the strata of the hills as • 
they were originally deposited by sedimentation in an ocean 
which covered this region ages before the dawn of the "Glacial 
Period." 

Only the northern third of Brown County is within the glar
dated or drift area. The horthwestern part of Hamblin Town
ship and the greater portion of Jackson Township are covered 
with drift accumulations as far south as Bean Blossom Ridge, the 
drift being found on the slope of this ridge nearly 200 feet above 
the water in the stream. Boulders of granite, gneiss and jasper, 
three to nve feet in diameter, occur frequently'in this region. In 
the Salt Creek Valley, northeast of Nashville, but little drift 
was seen. Bean Blossom Ridge, then, marks the southern . limit 
of the nrst and only glacial invasion of the county. 

Collett, in his "Report on Brown County,"* says: "Against 
and upon this wall-like ridge the stranded ice'seems to have been 
continually massed, and, melted by each recurring summer's sun, 
it sent torrents of water south across the county, wearing slight 
depressions in the ridges, as at Low Gap and the source of Greasy 
Creek, bearing nne sediment, some gold dust and black sand, and 
but few or no pebbles or boulders. . This flood was long continued, 
nrst' flowing clear across the county at a high level, and even. 
across parts of Jackson; next· following the synclinal axes of the 

.. Geel. Surl', of Ind., 1874, pp. 77-IlO. 
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underlying rocks, it excavated South and Middle Forks of Salt 
Creek, and., finally following another synclinal, adopted the direct 
line of dip by the North Fork. During this time the underflow 
from the glacier was also working a channel in the disintegrating 
shale along the east side oLthe county, by -Be,an Blossom, and 
finally left the interior basin of the county subject only to the 
action of its own watershed." ; 

Brown County has, up to the present, bee11 without railway 
facilities, but the Indianapolis Southern Division of the Illinois 
Central, now being built, will cut across a portion of its north
western, corner. The only deposits of shales and clays in the 
county exa]llined for this report were along the partially finished 
grade of that railway. . 

At the O'Connor cut,31 feet deep, three miles southwest of 
Morgantown, in the northeast corner section 1 (10 S., 2 E.), the· 
shale is exposed 10 feet thick beneath a heavy cover of yenow 
clay and hardpan. Between the hardpan' and the sha:1e, arid 
resting on the top of the latter, ,is a three-foot stratum of stiff, 
brownish clay, which contains many fragments of cedar logs. 
This clay probably represents a portion of the old pre-glacial soil 
which covered this area before the ice sheet came and left the 
heavy cover of overlying till. 

Along the roadways and slopes in the southeast quarter section 
12 (10 N., 2 E.), the ashen gray Knob f>hale occurs within a foot 
or two of the surface, and outcrops in the ditches and shallow 
ravines. Many of these outcrops occur within a half niile of the 
railway grade. 

The shale is exposed in' the bottom of the North Fork of Bean 
Blossom, at the point where the, north-south. wagon rood strikes 
that stream, in the northeast quarter of sectio~ 13. tt is here 
covered with two to five feet of gravel and 'clay, and but a f~w 
rods from the railway. 

Farther'west, at the James Harris eut, northwest quarter of 
section 18, the shale, two to four feet thick, is overlain With three 
to five feet of yellow cla-y and underlain with a heavy ironstone 
band. 

Sixty- yards north of the point where the railway m'osses the 
North Forkt ill the southeast quarter of ~ection 24, is Ii ~hale eX
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posure 20 foot thick, wjth two layers of iron carbonate about three 
feet apart, the upper one, four inches thick, being six feet from 
the top of the shale. A similar layer of ironstone forms the floor 
or bed of the stream at the point where crossed by the railway. " 

One and a half miles farther southwest, in the northwest cor
ner of 35, a cliff of shale occurs on the south side of and about 
80 yards distant from the railway. This exposure is 24 feet thick, 
with two to four feet of yellow clay and gravel above. Two thIn 
layers of iron carbonate occur in. the shale stratum about eight 
feet from the top. ' 

On the Jenkins farm, about two miles northeast of Needmore, 
in the southwest quarter of section 28, a bold cliff of the shale, 70 
feet and more in height, occurs on the south bank of Bean Blos-' 
som Oreek. The talus from this cliff has banked up against its 
foot and forms a slope c~vering one-third its height. This ialus 
or debris has weathered linto a fine-graiJ;led, plastic clay, which 
appears suitable for the Ctay ingredient of Portland cement. ~rhe 

shale at this, point appears less .siliceous than that farther east, 
and there is no doubt but that it will make either ordinary or dry 
pressed front brick, or good vitrified s~reet brick. The creek will 
furnish an abundance of water, and the railway is but 150 ya.rds 
to the north. This was the best grade 6f the Knob shale seen 
in Brown Oounty, but a closer inspection and practical tests will 
doubtless show that a number of the outcrops farther east are of 
workable quality for dry-pressed or vitrified brick-making. It is 
doubtful if any of them can be used for making hollow vitrified 
products, as in general the Knob shales are -too lean for that pur
pose.·':~·'-

trh~ riilway passes through a low cut just north of the high 
_shale'cliff above nientioned, whose sides; to adepth of three feet, 

are composed of a light yellow, fine-grained loess ciay, wholly 
'free ftohi' lime pebbles and other impurities, and suitable::for a 
good grade of ordiriary brick,drain tile or pressed front brick. ' 

.. No factory for making brick, drain tile or other article of clay 
exists in Brown·Oounty. 
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JACKSON COUNTY~ 


. Jackson County lies in the southern third of the State, and 
about midway between its eastern and western borders. It com
prises an area of 520~quare miles, and is bounded on the north 
by Brown and Bartholomew, on the e~st by Jennings and Scott, 
on the south by Scott and Washington, and on the west by Law
rence and Monroe counties. It is rectangular in shape, but its 
southern boundary is very uneven, due to the meanderings of the 
Muscatatuck and White rivers, which form that boundary line. 

The Knobstone rocks cover the surface of nearly the entire 
county, their eastern horizon being nowhere more thlln six miles 
west of the .Tennings County line. To their east the Black Shale 
of the Genesee Epoch lies next below the surface soil and clay. 

The East Fork of White River enters the county three miles 
west of its northeastern corner, and, flowing southwesterly, 
divides its area into two triangularcshaped districts, which are 
very unlike in their topography and in the character of their soils. 
In·the southeastern district the surface is mostly rolling, with low, 
sandy hills, 50 to 100 feet in height. The northwestern district 
is very broken, and is t~aversoo by a number of ridges and their 
intervening, steep-sided, V-shaped -:.a1Ieys. The ridges rise fr~m 
250 to 300 feet above the plains of White River. Both ridges 
and valleys trend in r a northeasterly and southwesterly direction. 
The valleys are unprodnetive, except where bottom lands have 
been formed in· them by the silting-up process. In this region the 
descent from the highest Knobstone hills to the lowlands to the 
south is gradual, and across rolling foothills which merge into 
low glacial hills, and finally into the low botto;m lands of East 
White River. In plaqes the foothills spread out into broad table 
lands, which possess a1'subcsoil of clay. 

Few counties in thb State can boast of abetter agricultural 
region than that foun~ in the southeastern district and along the 
immediate valley of White River. No better crops of corn, ~ats 
·and melons are produ~d in Indiana than are grown on the· first 
and second bottom l~ds west of Seymour, while the sandy loam 
soils of the southern part of the county are especially adapted to 
the raising of peaches'and grapes. ' 

White River is, of: course, the· main drainage stream of the 
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county, and receiveB numerous small. tributaries from' either side. 
The Muddy Fork of Salt Creek has its source in the valleys of the 
northeast quarter, ahd drains that region, while the Muscatatuck 
and its main, or Vernon Fork, drains the southeastern corner. 

The railway facilities of the county are good. The J., M. & I. 
Division of the Pennsylvania. Railway passes north and south 
through the eastern third. The B. & O. S.-W. crosses diagonally 
from northeast to southwest, while the Southern Indiana runs 
east and west a few miles north'of the center. All three c~nverge 
at Seymour, tIle leading town of the county. 

The clays of J acbon County which are sufficient in quantity 
and of suitable quality for extensive manufacturing are surface 
clays and the Knobstone shales, which outcrop along White 
River southwest of Seymour and on the sides of a number of the 
ridges west and northwest of that city.

On the roadside, one-fourth mile east of White Creek, in the 
northwest quarter of section 32 (7 N., 5 E.), is an outcrop of 
grayish soapstone' or clay· sh¥e, very fine-grained, wholly free 
from grit, and, where weathered, very soft and plastic. It is over
lain by a boulder clay from three to 10 feet 'in thickness, from 
which it is separated by a thin stratum of carbonate of iron. This 
shale deposit is about three miles north of the SOl;lthern Indiana 
Railway. There is no doubt but that it could be made into paving 
brick of excellent quality. It will also make pressed front brick, 

. roofing tile and sewer pipe. 
One-half mile farther west, in the northeast quarter of 'section 

31 (7 N., 5 E.), on the farm of the late Hon. Lonis Schneck, a 
brick and tile factory was in operation for ten or more years. The 
brick were made from a buff, loamy clay, evidently of glacial 
origin, the deposit of which covers 30 or more acres to a depth of 
13 feet, and overlies a stratum of sand 12 feet in thickness. But 
five feet of the clay were used, since below that depth lime pebbles 
appear. These are not so many, however, but that they conld be . 
crushed. with a dry pan and their hannful tendencies thus 
destroyed. 

From this clay end-cut brick were made on ,a Frey-Sheckler 
auger machine, which were used for paving alleys and street 
crossings in Seymour a number of years ago. They have since 
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been subjected to much heavy traffic, but as yet show no signs of 
wear. 

A square down-draft kiln was used in burning these brick, and 
a handsome dark glaze wa~ formed on their surface without the 
use of salt or other artificial substance. By mixing. this surface, 
clay with the above::.mentioned shale, one-half mile distant, it' 
the 'proportion of two parts of the former to one of the latter, and 
then making the brick on a side-cut machine and burning in a 
standard round, down-draft kiln, 'there is little doubt but that 
paving brick of unexcelled quality would result. At present, 
however, the deposit is too far from transportation facilities and 
fuel to carryon the business on an extensive scale. 

A deposit of soft clay shale, suitable for vitrified products, out
crops on the roadside in the southeast quarter of section 1 (6 N., 
4 E.), one mile west and two south of the brick factory above 
mentioned. It is 10 feet in thickness where exposed and is over
lain by boulder clays. 

West of the station of Surprise, in the northwest quarter sec
tion 9 (6 N., 4 E.), there is an exposure 'of Knobstone shale in a 
ravine a few rods south of the S. I. Railway. This bed of shale 
covers a large area in the ridges to the south, and is capped with 
a thin covering of soil, boulder clay, iron carbonate and geodes. 
-The exposure is 15 feet in thickne,ss, but the total thickness of 
the deposit was not determinable. It weathers into a soft, plas
tic, grayish clay. One hundred yards farther west the same shale 
is cut to a depth of 1'1 feet by the railway, and is overlain with 
three feet of a mixture of the materials above noted. 

One mile a little south' of west of the above exposure and 150 
yards south of the Southern Indiana, on the land of John W. 
Lucas, east half section 7 (6 N., 4 E.), a bold bluff of the Knob
stone shale rises 40 or more fee~ above the water of Salt Creek 
at its base. In this bluff are four parallel layers of large concre
tions of ironstone (siderite). One of these layers is about three 
feet above the surface of low water. Six feet-higher is a second, 
eight feet higher a third, and two feet higher a fourth. Some of 
these concretions are flat, several feet across and six to ten inches 
thick. Between these layers of ironstone the shale weathers in 
small quadrangular blocks. This Knobstone shale is called "soap
stone" by the :residents of that vicinity, but, as already noted, the 
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term ((soapstone" rightfully belongs to tbe mineral steatite or talc, 
a magnesium silicate which does not occur in Indiana. 

A partial analysis of samples from the above outcrop of shale, 
made by F. E. Walker, chemist of the U. S ..Cement Co.; of Bed
ford, showed the presence of the following constituents: 

PartWl Ana/y8Ul of Knob8tone Shale from near Freetown, Ind. 

Silica. (SiO,.) ........... '. •.. . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.7Q 

Alumina (AI,OJ ....................•.................• 21.87 

Ferric oxide (Fe,OJ. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 6.59 

Lime (OaO) .....•....•...............•.•.••....•...... .95 

Magnesia (MgO) ...............•.. :................... 2.27 

Loss (alkalies, etc.)...........................·.......•.. 5.44 


Total .............................................. 96.82 


The analysis proves the shale well fitted for the clay ingredient 
of Portland cement. i 

All of the deposits of this shale ~ast of Freetown, if properly 
weathered and then ground fine, will be found in every way 
suited for making vitrified products. In the- Huffs above men
tioned, and in others farther down the stream in the same and 
adjacent sections, they are found in practically inexhaustible 

. quantities.· Their proximity to a railw.ay and to a good supply-of 
water can not be excelled. The only thing lacking'is a fuel sup
ply, which can be readily and cheaply obtained from the coal 
regions to the westward through which the railway passes. 

West of Freetown, between N ~rnian and Kurtz, are a number 
of deep cuts in which the shale is bposed 25 to 40 feet above 
the railway grade. Those east. of irurtz are of' seemingly good 
quality for manufacturing purposes,but west of that station they 
partake more of the nature of shaly'sandstones, and are probably 
too high in silica for anything but ordinary brick-making .. 

South of Freetown, in sections 18, !111 and 30 (6 N., 4 E.), many 
outcrops of the Knobstone shale oc~ur in the hillsides. In gen
eral, they are overlain with layers otf geodes and ironstone clays. 
The latter, when exposed for sOIljle years to rain and frost, 
weather into small quadrangular brownish pieces, called "creek 
gravel." This is often used in re~airing roads, since. but little 
true drift or water-worn gravel is fOhnd in the region. 

The best-known exposure of Jtnobstone shale in Jackson 

.. 
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County is that now furnishing the clay ingredient for Portland 
cement at the large Lehigh Portland Cement factory, at Mitch
ell, Ind. This deposit is at a point called "Blue Lick," on the 
south side of the B. & O. S.-W. Railway, in the northeast quarter 

I of section 6 (5 No, 5 E.). A description and analysis of this shale 
was published on page 146 of the 22d (1897) Report of this 
Department, and from that deecription the promoters. of the 
Lehigh factory first gained a knowledge of the presence of a shale 
suitable for their needs within easy shipping distance of the pro
posed factory. 

,The Blue Lick deposit is exposed from 10 to 60 feet above the 
level of the' railway, and is covered with from 2 to 12 feet of sand. 
It consists of a soft, fine-grained, argillaceous variety of the Knob
stone shale; is wholly free from grit and lime impurities, con
tains but few concretions of ironstone, and weathers into a soft, 
unctuous, plastic clay. It outcrops along a ridge for a distance 
of several hundred yards, and forms the main body of the ridge 
throughout its full width. The railway formerly ran at the very 
foot of the outcrop, but the shale weathered and fell down over 
the track to such an extent that the latter had to be moved several 
rods to the north. 

The analysis of the shale, Noyes, chemist, showed its composi
tion to be as follows: 

Aoolysu of Knobs/one Shale from "Blue Lick," Jackson Co. 

Silica (SiOJ ..•.... 59.640 0 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

Titanium oxide (TlO.) ........ 1.05
0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Alumina (AI.o.> ..•.....•......................... 19.14 

Combined water ..•..................•.......•... 4.36 


CIllY base and sand .. : ............•........... ; 84.19 

Ferric oxide (Fe,OJ .•...........•..........-...... . 3.39 

Ferrous oxIde (FeO) •. '............•.•............. 4.20 

LIme (CaO) ...............•...................... .26 

MagneSlia (MgO) •••.•.•••••••.••••• " ••....•••.•.. 2.31 

Potasb (K,O) .............•....•....•............ 3.53 

Soda (Na~O) ..................................... . .80 


Fluxes ' ....••................•...........•.... 14.49 

Carbon dIoxIde (CO.) ............................. . .35 


Total •...•..•.•.••.....•.•................ ','" 99.03 
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Th~ analysis shows a very close approximtaion to the standard 
of comparison (see p. 82), and proves the chemical fitness of the 
'shale for the making of paving brick and sewer pipe. In 1904 
approximately 44,000 tons were used at the Mitchell cement fac
.tory, the output of t1!e factory being 1,900 barrels of cement per 
day, one:.third of which was shale. The Lehigh Company has 
begun anew factory just east of the present plant, ,which will . 
have a capacity of 3,000 barrels per day. When completed the 
Blue Lick deposit of shale will furnish the clay ingredient for 
both plants. 

Shales of the same character as found at Blue Lick occur at 
various points from Brownstown to four miles east along the 
south sidQ of the B. & O. S.-W, Samples have been received 
from the Brownstown Brick & Tile Co. which had partly weath
ered into a soft blue-gray gritless, plastic material of high grade 
for either Portland cement making or vitrified clay wares. In 
the accompanying letter it was stated that "The stripping consists 
of sand from one foot to ten in thickness. The shale is known to 
be 100 or more feet thick," 

Just northeast of the Blue Lick deposit, in the southeast quar
ter of section 31 (6 N., 5 E.), is a tract of 50 acres by the side 
of the railway, on which the shale is also of good quality for 
cement making or vitrified materials. This tract is owned by 
Matthews & Chrisler of Bedford.. The stripping above the shale 
is of a sandy nature, and so shallow that holes' dug for fence posts 
enter the latter. An analysis of the shale made by Dr. Noyes 
showed its composition to be very similar to that of the~ Blue Lick 
deposit. 

AnalysUl of Knobstone Shale from Land of MaUhew8 & Chri<ller, east of 

Brownstown. 


Silica (SiO,) •.........•.........•.........•.•.••. 59.95 

Titanium oxide (TlO.) ..........................." • 1.12 

Alumina (AI,O,) •...•..•.••••.....••.•.....•...•.• 15.65 

Water........................................... 4.54 


Olay base and sand....... " ...•.. , •..•......•.. 84.26 

Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) ...-..•.••..................... 4.87 

Ferrous oxide (FeO)••.•••.•.... ',' , .••.....••..... 3.34 

Oalcium oxide (OaO) ...............~~ ............ .. .34 

,Magnesium oxide (MgO) ......................... . 2.18 
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Potassium oxide (K.O); . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. 3.57 
Sodium oxide (Na.O)... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ........ . .78 

Fluxes ......•........ , ................•. ,.... .M.08,. 

Carbon dioxide (CO,) ~ ..................... j .:••:~:;: ", 'I cit:, • ;:~~ _; \ :

Total .......'................... : ... '.... :.: ... '. 99:62 


The analysis proves the chemical fitness of the shale for the 
uses above mentioned. 

West of Brownstown the Knobstone shales outcrop in the vicin
ity of Medora in places in bold bluffs or hills near to and on tbe 
north. side of the B. & O. S.-W. Railway. These. western depos
its are higher in silica than the Blue Lick deposit, and-therefore 
not so suitable for Portland cement making. On the land of D. 
M. Hug~es, just northeast of Medora, northeast quarter section 
27 (5 N., 3 E.), and about three-quarters of a mile from the rail
way, is a high hill composed of the shale, the latter being over
lain with soil and yellow clay, two to three feet in thickness. An 
analysis' of samples of the shale by Dr. Noyes showed the pres
ence of the following constituents: " 

Analysis of Knobatone Shale from Land of D. ,M. Hughe8, near Medora. 

Silica (8iO,> ...••........•.....• ;................ 64.59 

Titanium oxide (TtO,) .........•...........••....•. ' .80 

AlumIna (AI,O.,) ............. :.................... 16.37 

Water combined................................. 3.71 


Clay base and sand.......................... . 84.97 

Ferric oxide (Fe20 3) ......................... ••••• 5.87 

J!'errous oxide (PeO) ...........•; .............. , ... . 1.59 

Lime (CaO) .•................ ; ..•...........•.... .16 

Magnesia (MgO) ..•............•...... " ........ . 1.56 

Potash (~O) •...." ..................•..........• 4.24 

Soda (Na.O) .................... , ................ . .97 


Fluxes ......... , ............................ . 13.89 

Caroon dioxIde (CO') ............................. . 043 


Total .........•............... ,....••.......... 99.29 


The analysis proves its fitness for making ordinary pressed 
front or paving brick. Sample pressed front brickmade from it ~ 
were of a high grade. A company with $30,000 capital was or
ganized in 1904 for utilizing this deposit for the making of such 
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brick~\ The land at the base of the shale deposit is level and easy 
,of acceS$ by the railway, thus furnishing a good site for a large 
:£~tory. ' 

At Seymov:r several million brick have been brought £rom 
Ohio ,and laid'down in the streets., These cost from $10..0.0. to 

$14.0.0. per thousand. The raw material for making them. was to 
be found in abundance by the side of the railway within five miles 
of the spot where they were used. The extra amount paid for 
transportation of these brick . would have paid for a good plant 
for manufacturing them, which, in the future, would have fllr
nished labor for many liands. No paving brick factory exists at 
present in Southern Indiana except the .one at Evansville. All 
the towns of a thousand or more inhabitants in that region will, 

. within ~ few years, use brick for paving their leading streets. No 
'6heaper . or more durable pavement can be put doWn. All things 
considered, no better point exists for locating the factory-to sup
ply the' hrick for these future pavements than at one of the 
'various ~int8 above mentioned along the S. I. and B. & O. S.-W. 
railways in Jackson County. 

Ordinary brick and drain tile are made from the sv.rface clays 
of Jackson County at Seymour, Brownstown, Kurtz and Croth
ersville.* 

At Seymour three to six feet of surface clay are1,lsed, and about 
1,0.0.0.,0.0.0. brick made each year. At Brownstown 6 to 18 inches 
of sandy soil is first stripped and the underlying clay, three to 

, six' feet thick, is made into brick and drain tile, the value of the 
'::'«)uiPuf in 1904 'being $2,70.0.. 
. f; •• At 'Kurtz eight feet of yellow clay and "soapstone" are used, 
:. after removing one foot of soiL' Both brick and drain iile are 
m~de, but the output is small, being valued only at $1,46:f in 
190.4. At Crothersville the surface soil and' (}lay, both of which 

arEj used, are two and a half feet thick. Below this occurs a "joint 

clay" not'suitable for working. About 30.0.,0.0.0. brick were made 

in 190.4. Those brought $5.0.0. per thousand at the plant . 


.. See statistical table Ilear end of paper. 

U-Geology. 
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WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

,Washington County lies near the center of the southern third 
of the State. It is separated from Lawrence and Jackson coun
ties on the north by the East Fork of White Rivl;lr, and its largest 
tributary, the Muscatatuck River. On the east it is bounded by 
Scott and Clark, on the south by :E10yd, Harrison and Crawford, 
and on the west by Orange and Lawrence counties. The county 
is one of the larger ones of the State, being 25 miles in extreme . 
width from north to south and 25 miles in greatest length from' 
east to west, its area being 523 square mjles. 

,The rocks of four Geological Epochs of the' Lower Carbonif
erous Period form its 'surface. These are the Knobstone, cover
ing the greater part of the northern fourth and eastern third of 
the county; the Harrodsburg Limestone, occurring on the higher 
hills and ridges east and. north of the center; the Bedford Oolitic 
limestone, occupying narrow, tortuous areas in the central third 
and northwestern fourth, and the Mitchell lime.stone, covering 
the greater part of the western third. A few outliers of the 
Huron Group also occur in the southwestern portion. 

From the vicinity of Salem w~stward to the county line, espe
cially along the line of thj3 Monon Railway,' the surface of the 
county is generally level, or nearly so. This area comprises the 
better agricultural portion of the county. The northern and east
ern parts of the county are broken and rough. Going westward 
or southward from the Muscathtuck River, the upper part 'of 
the Knobstone is approached. This has a iarger proportion, of 

, sandstone and is capped by the !hard limestones of the Harrods
burg Epoch.~hese withstand \ erosion much better than the 
lower members of the Knobstone rnd give rise to a belt of country 
of extremely broken character. I The hard 'overlying limestones 
tend to form a high plateau slo~ing to the west with the dip of 
the rocks. The eastward and ~orthward flowing streams have 
eaten through this overlying c:rst, where it is thinning oUll; 
along its edge, and once, thrOUgh~ithat and the hard sandstones in 
the upper part of the Knobstone ormation, they have cut rapidly 
through the soft underlying sha es nearly to the base level of 
the region to the east. The resulf is a series of valleys from 250 
to 300 feet deep and from one tp five miles long, separated by 
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narrow di~es. The divides tend to be flat-topped, evidently 
being unerod'e'd prolongations of the plateau. As they extend out 
from the plate~tlthey tend to become narrower and to have low 
saddles cut in the crest, and finally tJ:te ridge ends abruptly, mak
ing a bold headland, to which the name "knob" has been given. 
The central and southern parts of. the county are, in many locali
ties, considerably broken, but the land is not so rough as much 
of the north an9. east. 

The creeks of the i:torthern part of the county :How a northerly 
course, with a slight trend to the west, and empty their waters 
into the East Fork of White River or the Muscatatuck. Named in 
order from the west, they are Clifty, Twin, Rush, Buffalo, ]Jela
ney and Elk creeks. All of the eastern and· southern portions of 
the county are drained by Blue River or some of its many 
branches, its principal tributaries in the county being the North, 
Middle and South forks. These unite near Fredericksburg, close 
to the south county line. 

The transportation facilities of the county are poor, the C., ,I. 
& L. (Monon) being the only railway within its. bounds. J This 
crosses the country in a northwest-southeast direction, passing 
through Salem, the county seat. 

The d~posits of available commercial clays in Washington 
County are few and. far between. The Knobstone shales, in the 
northeast part of the county, will, in many places, be found suit
able for clay wares or for the clay ingredient of Portland cement, 
but they are at. p'resent too distant from railway facilities to be of 
value. In the outcrop nearest Salem the percentage of silica pres
ent will be found much higher than in those farther northeast, 
where the clay shales predominate. Whether the silica will run 
too high to allow the use of the shale for making Portland cement 
only chemicaLj1nalyses will show. 

The dark blue, clayey, New Providence shales, which lie at 
the base of the Knobstone formation in the northern part of the 
county, run from 150 to 200 feet in thickness, and contain many 
concretions of iron carbonate. These shales are low in silica and 
everywhere ,Suitable for manufacturing. They are overlain with 

": f«t-.:-)· ' 

80 feet or more of siliceous shales, and these, in turn, by 10 to 60 
feet of grayish to buff Knob sandstone. The blue, clayey shales 
outcrop in many places along Delany's Creek near its mouth. At 
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Plattsburg they are exposed to a thickness of more than 100 
feet. 

Gibson Township is the principal Knobstone region' of tlie 
county, the knobs or ridges rising in places 300 feet above the 
creek bottoms. -The New Providence shales abound along Elk 
Creek, in some places on the west bluffs being exposed to a thick
ness of 220 or more feet. Four or five miles above the mouth of 
Elk Creek the "knobs" rise to a height ot more than 300 feet 
above the creek bottom. The exposures show bluespales all the 
way to the tops. Should a railway ever be built in this section 
of the county a plentiful supply of clay-working material can be 
easily and cheaply secured. . 

In the townships of Franklin and Polk -the main exposures of 
. Knobstone shales are in the cuts made by the creeks and branches, 

but these are so numerous that it is not difficult to find the out
croppings of these rocks in any neighborhood. Along the Middle 
Fork of Elue River, from the vicinity of New Philadelphia almOst 
to the point where the stream is crossed by the Monon "Railway, 
the Knobstone shales may be seen at many points. They underlie 
the Harrodsburg limestones and are of a uniform, dull, blue 
color, soft and pyritous, and crumbling rapidly on exposure. 
Good deposits for brick-making could probably be found in the 
v~_cinity of Farabee and Pekin stations, but on account of a lack of 
time no investigation of these localities was made. 

On the old Rodman farm, one mile east of Harristown, is an 
exposure of the blue shale, 35 feet in thickness, but overlain with 
80 or more feet of sandstone and limes~one. 

The outcrops nearest Salem are about two and a half miles east 
along the North Fork of Blue River. Eighf to ten feet of the 
shale, overlain with yellow clay, are here exposed in a cut on the 
Canton road. Northeast of Canton, about one and a half miles, 
the shales may be seen' outcropping along the perpendlcular ba.D.k.s 
of a small creek. At both places they can be made into vitrifi~d, 
pressed-front or ordinary brick. 

Ordinary brick are made from surface clay in Washington 
County only at Salem, and drain tile at Little York, near the east
ern boundary. At the latter place a "low bottQm" alluvial clay is 
used for drain tile-making. 
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FLOYD COUNTY. 

·This is a small, triangular county, in the southern part of the 
State, lying on the Ohio River, opposite Louisville, Ky. It lies 
south of Olark and Washington, west of Clark and east of Ham
son and WashingtOn counties. Its greatest length ftoPl north to 
south is 15 miles and its maximum width 14 miles. However, on 
account of its shape, it contains but 150 square miles, being the 
second smallest county in the State. 

The surface rocks of the county belong. to five Geological 
Epochs, viz., the Genesee shale of the. Devonian, the Kuobstone 
and the Harrodsburg, Bedford Oolitic and Mitchell limestones 
of the lJOwer Carboniferous Periods. The black New Albany or 
Genesee shale covers only a narrow strip in the southeastern cor
ner. The Knobstone shales form the surface of the greater part 
of the eastern half, while the Lower Oa.rboniferous limestones 
occur in the western half. 

The surface of the county is diversified with hills and valleys, 
bottom lands along the streams and considerable stretches of level 
and rolling country. A range of knobs, the §.ilver Hills, rUlLS 
through the county from north to south, the elevated surfaces of 
which constitute some of the best fruit lands in the State; The 
soil and climate are well adapted to all kinds of fruit, especially 
grapes. The valleys and bottom lands of the Ohio are pro>verbial 
for fine crops of corn, wheat, oats, rye and bar ley, the soil being 
of a deep black loam or, in som~ parts, loam mixed with clay, and 
in others with sand and gravel, lying favorably for natural drain
age, and, consequently, dry and easily tilled. 

Transportation facilities in the southern and eastern portions 
of the county are good,' but in the northern and northw~stern 
parts are wholly lacking. The Ohio River, which.forms the ~uth
eastern border for a distance. of tf'l'n miles, furnishes a cheap and 
ready outlet by water. -~he 0., I. & L. (Monon) Railway rum 
north and south, close to the eastern edge, while the St. Louis 
Division of the Southern Railway crosses the county from ea~t to 
west, a little south of the center. In addition to these, spurs of 
the J., M. & I. and B. & O. S.-W. pass thr<!ugh New Albany in. 
reaching Louisville. 

The best aud most-available e()mm~J,'~ia.l clays of Floyd Oounty 
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are the New Providence shales, lying at the base of the Knob
stone formation, in the immediate vicinity of New Albany. In 
1873 Prof. Bordenwrote of these shales asfollows: "The Knob
fl.tone fonnation c.onstitutes the broken range called 'Silver Hills,' 
which extend from a point on the Ohio River below New-Albany 

, to the northern line of Clark County. At" the latter locality the 
range is called the Guinea Hills. The knobs, as their names 
imply, rise abruptly from the black slate to a height of four or 
five hundred' feet above the general level of the country. 

'~The New Providence shale lies at the base of the. knobs, imme
diately above a ferruginous limestone, and has a thickness from 
80 to 120 feet. As you follow the line of the knobs to the north
west it becomes thinner until, at the Guinea Hills, it is only 50 
to 60 feet. It is a fine, greenish colored marly shale, that pulver
izes when dry without difficulty. As many as six to ten bands of 
carbonate of iron have been found in this formation in a vertical 
space of about 20 feet. The lower band is usually on a level 
with the drainage of the country. These bands will average from 
four to six inches in thickness, and are separated from each other 
by two to four feet of ' soft shale. They have a great persistency, 
and may be seen cropping out along the side of all the ravines. 

"The New Providence shale is well exposed below New Albany 
at the base of the knobs. In this locality, as well as along the Oory
don Pike, it attains its full thickness. Trestle No.6 of the Air-" 
Line (now the Southern) Railway rests upon its summit, and 
Trestle No.1 is at its base, and the thickness is here more than 
100 feet. About the usual quantity of kidney ore is found also 
in it at this locality, but the stratified ore does not occur here as 
it does farther north in Olark Oounty." 

These Knobstone 'shales are being made into ordinary brick at 
two large factories just west of New Albany, near the side of the 
Southern Railway. The largest and oldest of these plants is that 
of the Hoosier Brick 00., erected in 1894, for making stiff mud 
brick from a deposit of shale, on the south side of the railway, 
about two miles west of the city. For a time these brick were sold 
largely for alley and crossing pavements, . not being deemed hard 
enough for street paving untler heavy tramc. This was, how
ever, more the fault of the burning than of the material. In 
recent years about 70 per ceI;lt. of the output has been sold for 
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building purposes and 30 per cent. of the harder brick: for gut
ters and alleys. The former/bring $6.00 and the latter $7.00 per 
tlj.ousand f. o. b. the cars at the plant. 

The shale pit, in September, 1904, had an exposed face of 60 
feet, the upper third being drab in color, the lower two-thirds 
light blue. Oceasional nodules of iron ore (siderite) were scat
tered through the shale. . One layer, four inches thick, was pres
ent about 12 feet above 'the floor of the pit. The level of this 
fl90r was about ten feet above that of the yard and plant. Awell 
just north of the plant and at its level was sunk 70 feet into the 
shale before reaching its bottom. In. a few places thin layers or 
encrustations of selenite (calcium sulphate) occur between the 
shale layers. When this is burned it C~USeg a white efllorescenee 
on the brick, which lessens their value. The stiff mud brick made 
from this shale are bright cheTry red in color and of good quality. 
rrhos8 which are wholly or partly vitrified are a uniform dark 
red, very hard, tough and non-porous. Burned in the proper kind 
of kilns by men of experience, the shale could be made into a good 
quality of vitrified street brick. The softer and more plastic por
tions of the deposit could also be used for hollow building block. 

From an exposure in the hills just· west of the Hoosier plant 
the Kentucky Vitrified Brick 00., of Louisville, have shipped a 
quantity of the shale for use in their factory. Two parts of the 
shale were mixed with one part of under-clay from Kentucky for 
maJcing vitrified street brick. The shale was tested for sewer 
pipe, and made a good body, but, it is claimed, would not glaze 
properly with salt. 

About midway between New Albany and the p¥tut of the 
Hoosier Brick 00. is the new plant of the Goetz Pressed Brick 
00., erected in 1903-1904 for making dry-pressed brick from the 
Knobstone shales. It is located on a spur of the Southern Rail· 
way, just north of the n;18in line. The shale is obtained from a . 
pit on the north side of the Corydon and New Albany Pike, about 

15 rods northwest' of the pl1tnt, being carned to the latter in tram 

cars which run by gravity. The pit, where worked in September, 


: 1904; showed 18 feet of 110ft drab to blue clayey shale" but the 

latter rose to thenOl"th in a gradual slope to fully 100 feet above 

the level of the l>itf1AAtom~' The surface of this slope was much 

cut up by er6sionr;ai'D.d,where bare of surface clay the top of the 


/ 
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partially weathered shale was in places covered with numerous 
small particles of iron carbonate. These, farther north, in Olark· 
and" J achon counties, are termed "creek gravel," and are much 
used as road material. 

There is. little or no stripping above the shale at the Goetz pit, 
and the exposed shale had everywhere weathered into small quad

- rangular blocks, indicative of its plasticity. Only an occasional 
nodule or concretion of iron ore. was visible. The upper 15 feet 
was drab to dove-gray in color and somewhat stained with iron 
oxide, both hue and stain being due to the leaching of centuries. 
The lower three feet of the exposure was light blue, that being" 
the natural color of the unweathered material. About 70 cars, 
holding a ton each, were used each day in making 25,000 briek. 
Six men were required in the pit to excavate this amount. The 
material was being ground and mixed in the proportions in which 
it occurred in the pit. An analysis of an unburned brick, picked 
at random, was made by Dr. Lyons, and the composition found to 
be as follows: . 

An£l,lysi8 of Knobstone Shale used at the Goet(Pre88ed Brick Factory. 

Silica (SI0.) •.... "...••.•••... ,.................. 63.88 

Titanium oxide (TiOJ............................. .91 

Alumina (AI.O.) ' ..........•....................... 17.80 

'Water combined................................. 4.99 


Clay base and sand........................... R7.fl3 

l!'erric oxide (Fe,Os)' ......................... : .... 5.3lS 


. 	Lime (OaO) ••.•.•...•.•.•••.•..••...•••••••••••.• .38 

MagneSia (MgO) •.............•.•...••.•••.•.•• t. .1.47 

Soda (Na.O) ••••••••••• , •••••• n •••••••••••••••• , 1.29 

Potash (K.O) ••. ;................................. 3.98 


Fluxes ................................ '.' . • . . . . 12.00 . 
, ' <.' 

Total ........................................ : 100.13· 


The"~lysis proves the chemical fitness of the materi~(tor 
ordimlr:r" dry-pressed or vitrified brick; abo for the clay ):ngre
dle~i':of:Portland cement. ' " '. 'C • .!c. 

. Th~':i~kmff grade of Knob f3hale is exposed close t~ thE) si~~1e 
along'b~th sides of the South~rn.Railway between the Goetz p!in.t 
and the tunnel, and this locality offers suitable sites fqr a nuiitb,er 
of .fabtories, -{Vhlch could 'use the shale for'many products. . 

,,' .,. • - -' • i 	 • 
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Weathered Slope of Knobstone Shale, above Pit of Gootz Pressed 

Brick Co., New Albany, Floyd County. 


Knobstone Shale Pit ot Goetz Pressed Brick: Co., New Albany, Floyd County. 
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. On or near the Monon Railway, north and northeast of New 
Albany, almost as far as New Providence, the same' shale is 
exposed in inexhaustible quantities. One of these outcrops is on' 
Falling R}ln Oreek, near the end of Vincennes Street, and but 
three or four squares from the railway. A mile farther north is an 
extensive deposit, the surface 'of which is 25 feet above the railway 
grade. Still another is on the land of Thomas O. Hanna, one-half, 
mile farther northeast. Since the shale holds water like a cistern, 
large surface ponds would furnish a plentiful supply, or it could 
be secured from the river or the city wat~rworks. On account of 
competitive rates on the river, coal is sold at New Albany at very 
low' prices. All these factors, coupled with the excellent trans
portation facilities offered by the four railways and the river, 
make the vicinity a most inviting one for prospective clay manu
facturers. 

Aside from the brick plants above mentioned, the only clay 
industry at present in Floyd Oounty is' that of Henry Vance, 
located about two and 11 half miles north of New Albany. from 
the Huntingburg potters' clay, already described, * he makes a 
"stone pump," which has a high reputation through Floyd and 
adjoining counties. The cylinder of the pump is three inches 
and the suction pipe one and a quarter inches in diameter. Both 
body al!d heads of the latter are pressed out from one piece of ' 
clay by a device patented by Mr. Vance. In most other factories 
the heads are welded to the body. Through these heads pass bolts 
which fasten. the different sections together. The plant has been 
in operatiol?- 17 years, and the value of the output is about $7,000 
per annum. 

(b) 	 Clays oj the Counties Comprising .the Lower Carboniferous 
Limestone Area. 

The area covered by the Lower Oarboniferous limestones lies 
sQuthwest of the center of the State, between the Mansfield Sand
stone of the Oarboniferous and the linobstone_of the Lower Oar
boniferQus Periods. The cOUIities comprised in this area are. Put
nam, Monroe, Lawrence, Orange, Harrison and Orawford. 'While 
much of the' area of each of these counties is encroached upon by 
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either the Knobstone or thtl Mansfield Sandstone, the greater 
portion of each is covered by one Qr more of the limtlstones known 
as the Harrodsburg, Bedford Oolitic, Mitchell and Huron. 

PUTNAM COUNTY. 

This. county lies about 40 niiles west of Indianapolis. It is 
bounded on the north by Montgomery, on the east by Hendricks 
aI;l.d Morgan, on the south by Owen and Clay and on the west by 
Clay and Parke counties. It is in the form of a rectangle, 27 
,miles long by 18 wide, with a small additional area near the 
sQ:lltheastern corner, its area being 500 square miles. 
-The rocks forming the surface of the county are the Knob

stone, in the northeastern fourth and along the eastern edge; the 
Harrodsburg limestone, occupying a narrow, irregular strip just 
to the west of the Knobstone; the Bedford Oolitic limestone, . 
:farming a bordering strip west of the Harrodsburg, in the south
~rn half of the county; the Mitchell limestone, covering the 
greater part of the central third;.the Hill'on limestones and. sand
stones, along the streams in the southwestern cOrner; the Mans
field sandstone, over a strip from three to six miles wide along the 
western border, and the Coal Measures proper, on a few of the 
higher ridges and hills in the southwestern corner. Every Epoch 
of the Lower Carboniferous, with the exception of the Goniatite 
limestone, is thus represented in the county, and, in addition, both 
epochs of the Carboniferous Era. . 

In the northern part of the county the drift acquires a thick
ness ranging from 80 to 60 feet. To the south it becomes thinner, 
the topography more rugged and outcrops more abundant. The 
surface in the northern and eastern portions is slightly undulat
ing. In the central, southern and western parts hil~8 arise, and 
that portion along the streams rises, in places, to abrupt bluffs. 
The soil, for the most part, is very fertile, and produces large 
crops of cereals. Corn, wheat and hay are the main products. 
The limestone area of the central and northern portions is a noted 
blue grass region, and is famons throughout the c~:mntry for its 
production of fine export cattle. 

Raccoon' Oreek drains the northwestern corner, passing 'into 
Parke County at Jlortland Mills. The northeastern, central and 
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south we.,tern portions are drained by Walnut. Oreek and.its nu
merous tributaries, the main stream flowing diagonally across the 
county in a northeast-southwest direction, and paaaing into Olay 
near the southwestern corner. :Mill and Deer creeks and their 
braJlches drain the southern and southeastern areas. 

The transportation facilities of the ~ounty are good. The 0., I. 
& L. (Monon) crosses from north to south near the center. The 
St. Louis Division of the Big Four and the Vandalia both cross 
from east to west,. also near the center, while the Springfield 
Division of the 0., H. & D. runs east .and west, close to the north
ern border. 

The available clay deposits of commercial value are few in Put
nam County. Such clays do not occur in abundance in a lime
stone region. Drift clays occur in the northern half, but are usu
ally more or less mixed with lime pebbles and other impurities. 
One of the best deposits of surface yellow loess clays occurs close 
to the Big Four Railway just west of Ohlla. Three small plants 
are using the drift clays for making brick, two being located at 
Greencastle and one at Roachdale. In addition to these, drain 
tile are being made from a mixture of yellow clay aJld black, 
mucky soil near the Owen-Putnam line, about a mile and a half 
south of Cloverdale. 

The Knobstone rocks which outcrop along the streams in the 
northern and eastern portions of the county are in general too 
siliceous for use. In several places along Walnut Oreek the Knob 
sandstones are quarried for abutments and foundations. At one 
of these quarries east of Carpentersville, in the southwest quar
ter of section 29 (16 N., 3 W.), about ten feet of sandy Knob
stone shale occurs above the sandstone forming the face of the 
'quarry. The same character of shale occurs on the Starr land 
in the northwest quarter of section 6 (15 N., 3 W.), and along 
Walnut Creek to the southeast. . Some of these deposits could 
probably be made into pressed front or vitrified brick, but their 
distance from a railway will probably preclude their being so 
used. 

A number of deposits of under-clay of fair workable quali.ty 
occur in the southwest~rn portion of the county. In the hills 
about Reelsville coal I, 18 to 30 inches thick, overlies a soft blue 
gray under-clay, three to four foot thick. At the Baumunk mine, 

http:quali.ty
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in the northeast of section ,32 (13 N., 5 W.), the under-clay is 
three feet four inches thick beneath 28 inches of coal. At the 
Smith mine, in the northeast of 28, coal III is overlain with three
feet of shales and has beneath it two feet of under-clay and a bed 
of shale whose thickness is not known. 

On the William Wright place, in the southeast quarter of sec
tion 11 (14 N., 5 W.), coal I, 18 to 26 inches thick, has beneath 
it 18 inches of workable under-clay. Northwest of Cloverdale, 
in sections 27 and 34 (13 N., 4 W.), coal ill occurs in the hills 
and overlies a bed of :under-clay two to three feet in thickness. A 
deposit of Sllperior potters' clay also occurs near the schoolhouse 
in the northwest quarter of section 17 (12 N., 4 W.), which -will 
be found suitable for stoneware or terra cotta. 

On the land of M. M. Chittenden, southwest quarter section 32 
. (13 N., 4 W.), four and a half :miles west of Cloverdale, a stratum 
of potters' clay outcrops from beneath a low bluff.' It is probably 
the under-clay of coal I, and at the point of exposure is three or 
more feet thick. It occurs over an area of 40 or more acres on 
the Chittenden farm. S8!Uples sent in to this office show it to be 
a soft, fine-grained, light gray clay, very plastic when wet and 
seemingly suitable for stoneware, terra cotta and all kinds of 
hollow vitrified wares. 

At the P. T. Brown bank, in the southWtlst of section 4 (12 N., 
5 W.), the coal is 20 or 2'1 inches thick, a semi-block, with a good 
shale roof, and what is claimed to be a fine grade of under-clay, 
three feet thick, beneath. Most of these deposits are too far dis
tant from railway facilities to be ever put to any use. 

MONROE COUNTY. 

Monroe County lies southwest of the center of the State, .about 
60 miles dis.tant from Indianapolis. It is bounded on the north 
by Owen and Morgan, on the east by Brown a~ Jackson, on the 
south by Lawrence and on the westoy Gree:t~·~ Owen counties .. 
In shape it closely resembles Putnam, being rectangular in out
line, 24 miles in length by 17 miles in: W'l4th, and with an exten
sion on its southeastern corner, its area being 420 square miles. 

The rocks of the Knobstone Epoch occur in the northwestern 
corner and over a strip four to six miles wide along the eastern 
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- border. West of these, and covering the remainder of .the east
ern. half of the county, is -the geode bearing, Harrodsburg lim&: 
stone, with its characteristic' red clay cover. B.ordering this on 
the. west, and extending north and s.outh the full length of the 
county, is a narrow, t.ortuous -strip .of Bedford .oolitic limestone. 
Along this strip large quarries .of this fam.ous building st.one have 
been recently opene~ which are n.ow yielding the finest building 
limestone pr.oduced in the United States. The Mitchelllimest.one 
borders the Oolitic on the west, and covers a strip tW.o to six miles 
wide, west and northwest of BI.o.om~ngton. The surface .of the 
s.outhwestern p.ortion is .occupied by rocks of the Huron Age. 

On account .of this representati.on .of SQ many members .of the 
LQwer Oarbonifer.ous period, each varying in degree of its sus
ceptibility t.o erosion, the surface .of the county is very diversi
fied, the eastern tier of t.ownships being very hilly, almost mQun
tainous; the southern part gently rolling; the western p.orti.on 
rather level; the n.orthern s.omewhat hilly, while the central is 
undulating. Lying as it does s.outh .of the drift area .of the Sta~e, 
the inequalities .of the surface have never been leveled .or f¥~
by glacial acti.on, and are theref.ore the m.ore n.oticeable. Th6~-_ 
.of the valley and m.ore level P.ortiQns is quite fertile, but that of 
the uplands, especially in the eastern and nQrthern t.ownships, is 
thin and po.or. 

The West F.ork .of White Rivet f.orms the b.oundary at the 
n.orthwestern c.orner .of the c.ounty and receives therefr.om as its' 
largest tributary, Bean Blossom Oreek, which, with its branches, 
drains the northern half.' Salt Oreek enters .on the eastern boun
dary near its center and, fl.owing southwest. t.o near the center .of 
the s.outhern b.oundary, drains the s.outheastern fourth. Olear 
Oreek, rising near the center, fl.ows SQuth, then southeast, intQ Salt 
Oreek, and, drains the greater part .of the s.outhwestern portion. 

Up t.o the present the transp.ortation facilities of the county 

have been poor, the .only railway entering its bounds be,ing the 

0., I. & L. (M.on.on), which crosses it in a nQrthwest-s.outheasterly 

directi.on. N umer.ous spurs .of, this r.oad have been constructed 

t.o the leading quarries, and so have made available porti.ons .of thfl 
c.ounty n.ot touched by the main line. The Indianap.olis S.outhern 
Divisi.on .of the. TIlinQis Oentral, now in course .of constructi.on, 
Will crOss the county fr.om northeast to sQuth~est near its ~enter, 
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while the Indianapolis & Martinsville Rapid Transit 00. will soon 
extend its electric line from Martinsville to Bloomington, thus 
putting that city in direct communication with Indianapolis by 
both steam and electric power. 

The deposits of available comrriercial clays in Monroe Oounty 
have, up to the present, been few. With the completion of the 
Indianapolis Southern a number of Knobstone shale deposits in 
the northeastern part will become easy of access. One of the 
be'St of these is that on the land of James McLary, .close to the 
Monroe-Brown line, in the northeast quarter of section 2 (9 N., 
1 E,), The grade of the railway here passes through a cut made 
in the slope of a hill, the cut being several hundred feet in length 

. and 30 feet deep. 'The shale, exposed to the full depth of the cut, 
is a soft, gray, unctuous materia}, wholly free from grit, and re
sembling closely in appearance the better grade of the Ooal Meas.
nre shales, 40 miles to the west. In September, 1904, less than 
a year after being exposed, the sides of the cut had everywhere 
weathered into small, quadrangular pieces, which indicates that 
the shale can be easily ground and the resulting clay worked into 
any desired shape. An analysis of samples of this shale showed 
its constituents to be as follow: 

AnalysUl oj Knobslone Shale from Land oj JaB. McLa:ry. 

Silica (SiD.) •.•..••....•... ,..................... 58.22 

Titanium oxide (TIO,) .................... : . . . . . . . . 1.15 

Alumina (A1,O,) ....•........................•.•. 19.63 

Water combined .....................•.•........ , 6.61 

Clay base !Uld sand ..•. , ............•.•..•..... 85.61 
'Ferric oxide (Fe,O,) •...... , ...•.......... ', .. , .•... {'j.SS 
. Calcium oxide (CaOJ ....•......... ; ........... , .. 1.95 
Magnesia (MgO) ................. , ........ , ..... . 2.10 
Soda (Na"O) ••....••.•.••.•.•.•.... , .....•..••... .68 
Potasb (K.O) ........... , ....................•.. , 3.93 

Fluxes ...•...•................................ 14.54 

Total ............ ' ...................•.•.•.... 100.15 

··~"r 

The analysis shows the shale to be suitable for the clay ingre
dient of Portland cement. It can also be burned into paving 
brick, sewer pipe and hollow vitrified products of many kinds . 

•Ordinary or dry pressed front brick can also be made from it. 
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In color it will probably bum to a daik cherry red. With an 
abundance of Oolitic and Mitchell limestone, suitable in every way 
as the carbonate of lime ingredient of Portland cement, in the 
immediate vicinity of Bloomington, a large factory for the making 

, of st!ch cement should be there erected and the clay secured from 
the: M<bLary deposit. The haulage distance would be less than 
that for the shale used at the Lehigh factory at Mitchell.- Other 
tracts underlain by similar shale doubtless occur along the Indian
apolis Southern in northeastern Monroe, but time did, not permit 
their investigation. 

Nearer Bloomington, toward their western horizon, the Knob 
shales are more siliceous, and suitable only for making ordinary 
pressed front or vitrified brick. Samples from one of these out
crops, located two miles northeast of Bloomington, in the north
east quarter of section 2'7 (9 N., 1 W.), were analyzed by Dr. 
Noyes and their composition found to be: . 

Analysi.'J of .~rwbstone Slwle from a point two milrAl northeast of Bloomington. 

Silica ( 10,) •.............................•...... 74.43 

Alumina (AI,O.) ....... _..... .. .... ............... 6.88 
Water c mblned ........ , .. ,',.,.,., ... ,",.".,' 2.24 

Clay base and sand......... ,., ............... , , 83,55. 
FerrIc ~xide (Fe,O,), ~ .... , : . , ............... , . . . . . 6.52 
Ferrous oxIde (FeO) ... , .. , , • , ................•. " 2.10 
LIme (CaO) ...................................... 1.32 
Magnesia (MgO) •.••••••....... 1, •• ",.,.,., •• ' .,. 1.36 
Potash (K,O) .: .. ,............................... 2.40 
Soda (Na.O) ., ••.••. :. •• • . . . . . •• • . . . . . . . . . •• . • . . .• 1.86 

FlUxes .,..................................... 15.56 
Carbon dIoldde (CO,) ......'... .... .... ........... • .75 

Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.86 

The high percentage of silica in this shale precludes its use for 
Portland cement making. Sample pressed front brick: of good 
quality have been made from the exposure. 

The surface clays of Monroe are, most of them, residual clays, 
i. 6., have be~n formed where they now lie by the partial decom
position and weathering of the underlying surface rocks. T.hey 
range in thickness from one up to 1,2 or 15 feet .. That found above 
the Harrodsburg and Oolitic limestones is usually a dark red 
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in color, whUe that above ~he Mitchell limestone is grayish to 
brownish yellow. Analyses of three of these clays--No. 1, a red 
clay from an excavation for the students' building at Indiana 
Univers~ty campus; No.2, a similar clay from above the Oolitic 
limestone of the National Stone Company's quarry, southwest 
quarter of section 33 (8 N., 1 W.), four miles south of Bloom
ington, and No: 3, from above the Mitchell limestone, nine miles 
south of Bloomington-were made; the first by L. M. Kibler, a 
student in the chemical department of Indiana University, and 
Nos. 2 and 3 by Dr. Noyes, and their chemical composition found 
to be as follows: . 

Analyse)) of Surface Clays from Afonroe County. 

1"'0.1. No.2. No.3. 
Slllca (S1O,) ........... ~ . .. 67.15- 72.56 79.99 
Titanium oxide (TiD,). . . . . .. . ... .31 
Alumina {Al,D.) ............ 13.9() 10.44 8;66 
Water combined. .. .. .. .... 3.25 4.54 3.00 

Clay base and sand. .. .. 84.36 87J~a 92.20 
}j'erric oxide (Fe,O.)........ 6.84 7.45 . ~..~ 

FerrOllS oxide (FeO) ....... . .43 3.31 

Lime (CaO) ................ 1.23 .82 .57 

MagnE'sia (MgO) ........... .54 1.09 .77 

Ilotash (K,O) ........... _.. , 1.18 2.05 1.93 

Soda (Na,O) .. ............ 3.33 .73 .sa 


Fluxes ............. '.,' . 13.12 12,57 7.41 
Carbon dioxide (CO.), , , . , , , , .33 
Moisture ., ... , . , . , , ..... , , . 3.00 

',rotal , .•" .. ,., ....... ,. 100.48' 100.42 99.94 


All 1)f theae clays are too high in silica for Portland cement 
making and contain too high a percentage of :fluxes in proportion 
to their alumina for vitrified products. They can be made into· 
ordinary bri~k and drain tile. The deposit from which No.2 
was obtained is on a spur of the :Monon Railway, and the day 

. runs four to five feet in thickness. . ~ 
Samples of surface clay from the lands of O. M. Fulwider: 

No. '1 from a tract nine miles southwest of Bloomington, north
eaSt quarter of section 11 (7 N., 2 W.), and No.2 from another 
tract five IIDd a half miles south of Bloomington, southwest quar
ter section 32 (8 ~" 1 W.), have been partially analyzed by Dr. 
Lyons, and the following constituents found to be present: . / . 

http:67.15-72.56
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Partial Ana{ym of Surface Clays from lAnds of O.M. Fvlwider. 

No.1. No.2. 
SlUes. (SiO.) ..... , : ...........•...•...•..•... 00.65 59.23 
AlumIna (AI.OJ ............................. 14.92 18.45 
Femc oxide (Fe.OJ. .. .. . . • . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. ... 5.69 8.77 
TItanIum oxide (TlOJ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .77 .78 
Loss on IgnItion ........................... '" 4.70 8.50 

-
The analyses show No. 1 clay to be too high in silica and No. 

2 too high in iron oxide to serve as the clay ingredient of Port
land cement. Similar clays have boon tried at the U. S. Port
land Cement Plant at Bedford, and have failed to give satisfac
tion. . Their composition is not sufficiently uniform and there is 
trouble in drying and grinding them. The limestone beneath 
these clays on the Fulwider land ran respectively 97.84 and 98.88 
per cent. carbon.ate .of lime, which is above the average of the 
0i:ilitic stone. They will be found in every way suitable as the 
carbonate of lime ingredient of Portland cement, but the clay 
would have to be obtained elsewhere. 

The only clay industry at present operating in Monroe County 
is that of the Dolan Brick and Tile Co., lOcated at Dolan, six 
miles north of Bloomington. The raw material used is a "soft 
soapstone underlain with blue sedimentary clay." The output is 
small, being reported as 75,000 ordinary brick, 2,500 rods of tile 
and 5,000 hollow block in 1904; the total value of the output 
being $1,550. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

Lawrence County is situated in the southwestern part of the 
State, 75 miles southwest of Indianapolis. It lies south of Mon
roe, west of Jackson and Washington, north of Orange and east 
of Martin and Greene counties. In outline it is nearly square, 
. being 22 miles in width from east to west and 21 miles in length; 
its area being 454 square miles. 

The rocks forming the surface of the county. repres~nt six geo
logical epochs. The Knobstone covers the northern half of the 
northeastern fourth and a narrow strip along the eastern border. 
The Harrodsburg limestone forms the greater part of the eastern 
half, and where eroded through by the streams, has exposed the 
underlying Knobstone in a number of the valleys. The famous 
Bep.ford OOlitic limestone covers a narrow irregUlar strip just to 

26-Gtl~logy. 
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the west of the Harrodsburg. The Mitchell limestone occurs 
over the surface of a strip three to nine miles in width extending 
from northwest t~ southeast, just west of the center, the wider 
portion being· in the area south of White River. The Huron 
gruop covers large areas in the northwestern and southwestern 
portions, while the Mansfield sandstone forms the surface of some 
of the higher elevations in the .extreme southwestern corner . 

. On account of the presence of so many rock formations, the 
surface of the county is exceedingly diversified. "The eastern 
and northeastern parts are undulating or gently rolling plateaus 
drained by deep narrow valleys, the central region north of White 
River is hilly, and the western and southwestern is rough and 
broken. Each of these divisions is covered with a soil almost 
wholly formed from the decomposition of underlying rocks; we 
consequently find the soil in the first tenacious clay and sand ; 
of the second, a calcareous clay, and of the third principally sili
ceous material, with an intermixture from both of the others. 
In that part of the county underlain by the Oolitic and the Mit: 
chell limestones, comprising a broad belt about 12 miles wide, 
.passfng centrally from northwest to southeast, . ~sink holes' are 
so numerous as to form a striking feature in the configuration of 
the surface." 

Tho East Fork of White River which,. with its tributaries 
drains the entire county, crosses the county from east to west 
in a very meandering course a little south of the center. It is 
a broa~ clear stream, as large as theWabash at Lafayette, and 
flowing with a rapid strong current. From the north it receives 
Indian, Salt, Leatherwood and Guthrie creeks, while from the 
south enter Sugar, Fishing and Beaver creeks. 

The transportation facilities of' the co_unty are excellent. The 
0., I. & L. (Monon) bisects it from north to south, while its Bed
ford and Bloomfield Branch runs nOl·thwest from the former 
town. The Southern Indiana enters the county 011 its western 
border south of the center and, running northeasterly, leaves near 
the northeastern corner. The B. & O. S. W: crosses the southern 
third from east to west and sends a spur from near the southeast
ern corner to Bedford. All these roads are connected by a belt 
line at Bedford, which permeates the famous Oolitic stone dis
trict northwest of the town. 
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Lawrence County possesses a num.ber of excellent clay deposits. 
The Knobstone shales in the northeastern part run from one to 
250 foot in thickness. Some· of the main exposures are along 
the line of the S. I. Railway in the vicinity of Heltonville. In 
the bluffs of Leatherwood Creek, one and a half miles southwest 
of Heltonville, the shale is exposed 30 or more feet in thickness 
within less than a quarter of a mile of the railway. Fine expo
sures occur just south of Heltonville, and also a mile west of 
Zelma. While the shale in most of these exposures' will prob

, ably run too high in silica for Portland cement or hollow vitrified 
products, there is Httle' doubt but that it can be made into ordi
nary, dry pressed or vitrified brick of good quality. 

Analyses of samples from two of these Knobstone shales, from 
the land of W. H. Gregory, southwest of Heltonville, were made 
for Mr. H. H. WaIls, of Bedford, and their composition found to 
be as follows : 

Analyses of Knob8tone Shales from near Heltonvale. 

No.1. ~o.2. 
Silica (SiO,) .•....•.................... 74.07 68.90 

Alumina (AI,OJ ................... , ..• 13.14 17.20 

Water combined, .................... , 3.90 3.97 


Olay base and sand ............ , ... , 91.11 90.07 
Ferric oxid{' (Fe,O.) ..... ,." .•.. , .....• 5.75 5.05 
Ferrous oxide (FeO) .................. , ,95 1.05 
Lime (OaO) ...••...................... .13 
Magnesia (MgO) •..•.•..•.....••...•.. 1.95 
Potash (K,O) .,', ..... '.' ........... , , . ,00 .85 
SOda (NasO) •••..•. , .• ~ , . , ,', , , • , .. , •. " 1.20 1.00 

Fluxes .. " .. , ... , .. ,',., ... , ..• ". 8.63 9.90 

Total .. , .......... , ...... , ........ , 99.74 99.97 


The analysis shows No. 1 too high in silica for any purpose 
but brick-making. No. 2 can be used for Portland cement and 
also for clay wares, Either of the two will make a high grade 
of pressed front or vitrified street brick, The stripping above 
the shale is, however, quite heavy, running eight to 1·5 feet in 
thickness. 

Partial analyses of a number of the residual surface clays over
lying the Bedford limestone in Lawrence County have been made 
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by F. E. Walker, ch.emist of the U. s. Cement Co., of Bedford. 
The results of eight of these have been kindly furnished me by 
Mr. Walker, as follows: 

PartilJl Analyses of Residual Surface Clays from LawreflCe CIJtIJlty. 

No 1. N •• !l. No. s. NO.4. No.6A. No.oB. A. B. 

Silica (Si£h) • . . . . • . 72.40 67.07 71.97 68.70 78.96 66.62 68.77 78.98 

Alumina. (AlllOsl ... {20.20 17.14 {20.17 l16.55 { 15.46} 16.24 17.62 j 13.98}

Ferrie oxide (FelIOH) 5.96 comb f 5.82 comb 7.14 7.92/ 

Lime (CaO)....••. , 3.30 2.70 2.40 3.07 .38 .88 2.80 Tl'&Ce 

Magnesia (Mg0)... 1.05 .91 .50 .81 .22 .57 1.09 Trace 

LoSll .............. . ~W ~~ ~M ~U ~n 


101.28 tOO.92 45.02 98.51 99.58 

All of these clays contain flint pebbles and considerable quan,tity 
. of grit. 

The most noted clay in Lawrence County is the kaolin or 
Indianaite, the main deposits of which ocCur in sections 21 and 
22 (4 N., 11 W.), about four miles northeast of Huron, a station 
on the B. & O. S. 'V. near the southwestern corner of the county. 
This kaolin is the purest form of clay found in Indiana, but is 
almost wholly lacking in plasticity. The principal deposits be
long to Dr. J. Gardner, of Bedford. 

These deposits were :first brought to public notice by State 
Geologist E. T. COX in the report of this Department for 1874. 
I.;ocally the outcroppin,g kaolin ha~ been previously known as 
mineral tallow, and the locality as Anderson's "taller bank." 
Some workmen in the summer of 1874, whili:l digging out the 
underlying iron ore ,for the blast furnace at Shoals, laid ba~e. the 
full thickness of the stratum of kaolin, and the attention of Mr. 
Cox was called to it. Dr. Gardner became interested and pur
chased the land, and extensive tests and analyses were made 
which proved the great purity and value 1)f the clay. For some 
years it was mined and sold to Tempest, Broclrn:lan &1 Co.,' of 
Cincinnati, who used it as one of the principal constituents in 
the making of a w.hite porcelain ware of excellent grade. Later 
the land was sold to the Pennsylvania Salt Company, of Phila
delphia.This company for ten years mined annually an average 
of 2,000 tons of the kaolin. This was shipped to Philadelphia 
where each tori was mixed with two tons of dilute sulphuric acid, 
and f<?rmed three tons of "alum cake." This brings from $25 
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to $35 a ton, and is sold mainly to paper manufactul'ors as a 
sizing for the better -grades of wall and writing paper. The 
deposits are, four miles from the B. & O. S.· W. Railway, n~~ 
sitating the hauling of the clay that distance over a rough road. 
The Salt Company finally began to make alum salt from a d~ 
posit of cryolite which could be shipped to their works near 
Philadelphia in sailing vessels at a much reduced cost, and grad~ 
ually abandoned the use of the kaolin. The land was then sold 
back to the former owner, Dr. Gardner,' and the deposits have 
not been worked since 1891. . 

A partial section of the hill in which the best exposures of the 
kaolin occur shows as follows: 

Sootion oj Hill Nartheast oj Huron, Containing Large Deposits oj Kaolin. 

. Feet. [nehes. 
1. Soll and clay.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8 0 

2. Mansfield sandstone ............ " ..............100 0 

8. Kaolin-replacing coal 1........................ 6 0 

4. Iron ore-limonite .............................. 2 0 

5. Shale, marly and siliceous..................... : 5 0 

6. Huron sandstone ............... :.............. 50 0 

7. Huron llmestQDe ............................... 17 0 


In the working of the deposits in the past, three slope shafts, 
each several hundred yards in length, have been put ba.ck into 
the hills in which the kaolin is found. The stratum of kaolin 
has a maximum thickness of 11 feet, and a minimum of four, 
the average being five and a half to six feet in the area worked 
over. It lies in a horizontal stratum like a vein of coal, and is 
mined in much the same manner, though with much less blast
ing. The overlying. sandstone varies much in character. In some 
places it is a true conglomerate, containing many small quartzose 
and other pebbles, cemented together with a material which, aC
cording to Dr. Noyes, contains considerable amounts of alumina. 
In others it is the fine grained, pinkish brown, shelly sandstone, 
already noted, as forming the roof over similar deposits at Dover 
Hill, Martin County. In places there are narrow cracks or crev
ices, extending a foot or more into the roof, which arefilled with 
th~ kaolin. Again, small irregular masses of the kaolin are 
found, as a part of the congiomerate, at a height of six or eight 
feet above the main stratum .. 
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In many places at the upper portion of the bed of kaolin, and 
lying immediately in contact with the roof, are masses of the 
semi-transparent, light green mineral known as allophane, in 
which the percentag~ of alumina and water are the same, and 
double that of the silica, as follows: . 

Water .......................................... 40 pt"r cent. 

Alumina ........•.............................• 40 per cent. 

Silica .......................................... 20 per cent. 


On exposure 1;(1 the air, the water of crystallization shortly 
passes off and the mineral effloresces into a white powder, made 
up of particles resembling, in a general way, those of coarse corn 
meal. 

The upper half of the kaolin stratum is mainly composed of a 
massive, snow-white clay, which has a smooth, unctuous feel. 
Associated with this, especially near its top, are occasional con
cretionary or nodular masses, often a foot or more in diameter 
which, when broken, show a light blue, lamellar center. Both 
of these forms disintegrate, on exposure to the air, into a rather 
coarse grained white powder. 

The lower half vf the stratum of kaolin in the Huron mines 
varies in color from a pale buff to. a rich deep brown. This is 
due to its being stained with the oxides of iron and possibly those 
of manganese and cobalt. Such a clay, while unfit for porcelain 
ware can, however, be used in the making of certain grades of 
"alum salt," and for this purpose much of it has been utilized 
in the past. 

An analysis of an average sample of the massive white variety 
made by Dr. N oyes* shows the following result: 

A1Ii11ysUl of Kaolinjrom Land of Dr. J. Gardner, near Huron, Lawrence County. 

Silica (810,) ................................ ",'" 44.75 

Alumina (AI.O.) .....••...•......•••••.•...•..••.• 38.69 
Water combined ............•.•.................. 15.17 


Qlay base •.........•.•............•...•...... 98.61 


·The mineral oontains no titanium an,d less than one per cent. or it is insoluble. on 
treatment with sulphurio acid and sodium oarb_onate. It is a very nearly pure kaolin, fr.r 
whioh the theoretical composition would be. from the formula. AI. Si, 0, +2B. O. the com
position being &8 follow.: . 

Siliea .................... '" ...................... -46,51 per cent. 

Alumina...........................................39.53 " 

W"'ter ..............................................13.96 


W.A.NolI'" 
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Ferric oxide (Fe.O,). . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95 
Lime (GaO) ...................................... .37 
Magnesia (MgO) ................................. .SO 
Potash (K.O) ......•............................. .12 
Soda (Na,O) ..................................... .23 

Flux{'s .•........................... .'......... 1.97 

Total ....•.............................. ; . . . . . 100.58 

The sum total of the impurities is thus seen to be less than two 
per cent. The quantity of iron is so small as to have no effect 
upon the color of the burned ware, which is, if anything, whiter 
than the clay itself. 

Like many similar kaoliris, this is practically non-plastic; but 
by grinding very fine and then kneading, it can be made to as
sume a certain degree of plasticity. According to Dr. Gardner, 
it is somewhat remarkable for the weakness of affinity existing 
between its silica and alumina. . It will give up its alumina to 
acids or its silica to alkalies with great freedom until after it 
has been heated to redness and the chemically combined water 
is driven off,whe'n it acts the same as other .clays. On account 
of this weakness of affinity it is well suited for the making of 
such chemical compounds as the alum salts. 

The refractory properties of this clay are of the highest, as 
its composition shows. lfixed with a small percentage of a more 
plastic material, as one of the purer under-clays of the Ooal 
'Measures, it can be used in the making of the finer grades of 
retorts, gla,ss pots, glass tan:\rs, saggani, etc. Ground fine with a 
b(md clay and pressed dry, it will make the highest grade of fire 
brick. . 

The best flint clays of Oh~ and Kentucky from which the high 
grade refractory products o£ those states are made, are, like the 
Lawrence County kaolin, ~holly non-plastic,~ and have to be 
mixed with a plastic under-¢lay before they can be burned into 
fire brick and similar produklts. Analyses of three of the best 
known flint clays of Ohio a~d Kentucky are here given side by 
side with that of the Indian~ kaolin in order to show their close 
similarity in composition: 
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Analylte8 of Lawrence County Kaolin and Ohio and Kentucky Flim ClaY8. 
. . 

1. II. IlL IV. 
81li~ (8iO.) ••••••.... ,' «.75 46.75 44.60 41U9 
Alumina (AI.OJ ....... 38.69 38.17 40.05 41.60 
Water (combined) •....• 15.17 14.00 14.23 13.48 

Olay base .......... 98.61 98.95 98.72 98.27 
Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) ..... .95 .29 .80 
Lime (OaO) ............ .37 .57 .27 i .15 
Magnesia (MgO) ...... ~ .SO .12 trace .06 
Potash (K.O) : .......... .12 .m trace .95 
Soda (Na.O) ............ .23 trace trace trace 

Fluxing impurlti>es •. 1.97 1.05 1.Q7 1.70 

Totals .............100.58 100.00 99.99 99.97 

Of these" No. I is the Lawrence County kaolin; No. II, a :flint 
clay from Carter County, Kentucky; No. III, the Gaylord flint 
clay from Scioto County, Ohio, and No. IV, the Stone City :flint 
clay from Stone City, Kentucky. Nos. II and III are used by 
the Portsmouth Fire Brick Co., of Portsmouth, Ohio, as the 
main body mixture for their noted refractory wares. 
. Mr. H. A. Treudley,'-of the B. & O. S. W.,hasl'ecently writ
ten me that "A manufal{turer of pottery from. East Liverpool, 
Ohio, who investigated the Huron deposits, . stated that' if the 
kaolin could be mined, ground, washed and delivered in East 
Liverpool at $12.00 per ton, the 43 different firms engaged in 
the manufacture of pottery at that place could use all that could 
be gotten: out, as it would, in many instaL.ces, supplant the clays 
th;tt are being shipped from England. He thi,nks that if a com
pany could be organized to work this clay on this basis, it could 
be made a very profitable industry." 

Recent experiments have proven the kaolin suitable for making 
a filler for furniture and buggies; also for ,cosmetics and ultra
marine. Ground fine, with a little sugar and :flavoring, it will 
make a dentifrice that, for cleansing and polishing the teeth, can 
not be surpassed. 

Besides the deposits whch have been worked on the Gardner 
lands in the southeast quarter of section 21, thick beds of the 
kaolin occur on the northeast quarter of the same section; on 
the northwest of section .22 and on the northeast of 33; all in 

. township 4 north, 2 west., 
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However, thousands of tons of this purest of clays are visible 
in the mines which have been already opened. The stratum 
thickens as progret!s, is made farther back into the hills. The 
deposit is not a local one, c()vering a few rods or acres, but square' 
miles, as eviI~ced by outcrops which are known. There is enough 
in sight in the mines at this one deposit to last an average fac
tory a hundred years, and not one one-thousandth of it has been 
exposed to view. There it lies, a great mineral resource of un. , 

told value, unworked, unutilized, awaiting only the coming of 
energy and capital to make it up into many kinds of products 
which are now brought into our State from distant lands. 

ORANGE COUNTY. 

Orange County occupies a place in the second tier of oounties 
north of the Ohio, about 85 miles southwest of Indianapolis. 
Lawrence County forms its northern and Crawford its southern 
boundary. Washington and Crawford bound it on the east and 
Martin and Dubois on the west. The county is square in outline, 
20 miles in length by 20 in breadth, with an area of 400 square ' 
iniles. 

The Mitchell limestone forms the surface of the eastern two
thirds of the northern half. The Huron limestones and sand
stones cOVer the southern 'third and part of the northwestern 
fourth, while the Mansfield sandstone occurs on the higher ridges 
in the southwestern and northwestern portions. 

The northeaster:t:t part of the county, embraced in the Mitchell 
limestone area, is comparatively level, but the topography is 
vaned by the numerous /ilink holes and basins, characteristic of 
that formation. 'The southern, central and especially the western 
parts of the county are very rugged and broken. High and steep 
ridges, with' narrow winding valleys, are the prevailing surface 
features. Mount Arie, near West Baden, and Burtin Hill, south
west of Fr~ch Lick, are two of the highest points in this region. 
Two streams, Lost River and Patoka River, with their tribu
taries, drain the county. Their general course is from east to 
west, but very meandering, the former across the northern and 
the latter across the southern thirds. 

But one railway, the C., I. & L. (Monon), enters the county. 
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The main line of this road cuts across the' northeastern corner 
and from its principal station, Orleans, diverges a branch line to 
Paoli, the county seat, and the famous West Baden and :French 
Lick springs in the central and western portions. 

The available commercial clay deposits of the county are few 
i~ number. Lying as it does between tlie Knobstone and Coal 
Measure areas, the shales of those formations are wholly lacking. 
A number. of outcrops of und6ir-clay of cOoal I oocur, but tbey 
are all distant frOom railways. 

At Braxton's whetstone quarry, in the southeast quarter of 
sootion 31 (2 N., 2 W.), the following connected section was 

, 'obtained by Dr. E. 1.L Kindle: 

Sectio.n at Braxton's Q,W1TY. 
Feel. I"clt ... 

1. Oovered .............................. : .. ,.... 2{) 0 . 

2. BluIsh gray sandy shale, with sandstone. . . . . . . . 3 0 
3. uoalla ....................................... 2 8 

4. Sandy shale ........... , .... "................ 3 0 

5. Covered ....................................... 20 0 

6. Soft gray clay shale. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . ... ..... 6 0 
7. Whetstone strata ............................. 14 0 

8. Shale......................................... 7 0 

9. Whetstone ................... ................ 2 6 


10. Coal I ....................................-. . .. 1 2 

11. Under-clay ................................... 8 0 


Of these, Nos. 6, 8 and 11 could be burned into a number of 
different kinds Oof clay products. 

At NatiOon's cOoal bank, near the northeast corner af the county, 
northwest quarter Oof sectiOon 29 (3 N., 2 W.), coal I, 20 inches 
thick, overlies tWOo and a half feet of a good quality of light 
gray, unctuous under-clay. The roof abOove' the coal is a drab 
colored clay shale, six feet in thickness, alSOo Oof £air wOorkablc 
quality. AbOout three-quarters Oof a mile northeast, at the Will- . 
iam Tulliver bank, sOoutheast quarter Oof section 20 (3 N., 2 W.), 
the roof is a gray sandy shale,three feet thick, while the under-, 
-clay runs aoout as at Nation's. 

At the I. V. NelsOon bank, south Oof Lost River, SOouthwest quar
tEr Oof sectiOon 32 (2 N., 2 W.), coal 1a,27 inches thick, is under
lain with 18 inches of bone cOoal, the latter overlying a fair 
quality Oof under-clay eight tOo 10 feet in thickness. Above the 
worked coal is a thin layer Oof blue gray sandy shale. 
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Messrs. Elrod & McIntire, in their report o~ the Geology of 
Orange County, * make the following remarks regarding the clays 
of the county: 

"A fine lacustral clay abounds in the northeastern part of the 
county, which has been manufactured into stoneware of a very 
good quality, at Lancaster, on the L., N. A. & C. (Monon) Rail- , 

way~ It could be worked to good advantage into roofing 01: drain 
til~. We find kaolin in the county,but as yet not in quantities 
to render it of any commercial value. Samples of good Indi
anaite have been picked up on the land of Mr. O. Burnett, sec
tion 20 (3 N., 1 W.). A three foot stratum of a very fine yellow 
ooh;re is exposed on the land of Mr. Freeman, section 7 (1 N., 
2 W.)." 

The late Hon. Amos Stout, of Paoli, at one time sent in to 
this office small pieces of kaolin, of which he wrote: "I am 
informed that there is quite a vein of it ~xtending entire,ly 
through a very large hill about' three miles southeast of French 
Lick, in sections 13 and 14 (1 N., 2 W.). The party who brought 
in the samples states that it oocurs in unlimited quantities in that 
locality." . 

No clay working industry of any kind is at present looated in 
Orange County. 

HARRISON AND CRAWFORD COUNTIES. 

These two counties lie side by side, on the north bank of the 
Ohio River, in the southern portion of the State. Thejir com
bined area is 774 square miles. They lie south of Washington 
and Orange, west of Floyd and east of Dubois and Perry coun
ties, and are separated by' Blue River. 

The Mitchell limestone covers the greater part of Harrison, 
while the :S;uron grouP. and· the Mansfield sandstone form mOst 


. of the surface of Crawford, the latter being confined to the west

ern third. A few~of the higher hills and ridges near Taswell 

and Eckerty are covered with rooks of the Coal Measure Epooh. 


The surface of Harrison County is considerably diversified, the 
valleys aloug the rivers and streams boing chiefly level or bottom 
lands, while the hills which extend along the Ohio ~iver often. 
rise to the height of 200 or 300 feet, presenting picturesque !lnd 

~ Geol. Burv. of Ind.,1S7S, p. 234. 
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beautiful scenery. Tnese knQbs, together with the higher ridgeti 
Qf the. cQunty generally, are amQng the best lands fQr fruit rais
ing in the State. 

The surface Qf CrawfQrd Co.unty is mOore brQken and hilly; 
a IQng chain Qf hills from 250 to. 4:80 feet in elevatiQn, present 
themselves abQve the Ohio. and Blue rivers. FrQm the center, 
extending tQward the knQb range SQuth and east, there is a cOon
siderable stretch Qf cQmparatively level land. The So.if Qn the 
river and creek botto.ms is quite fertile'. That UPQn the uplands 
and hilly Po.rtions Qf the cQunty is well adapted to. fruit, and in
creased attentiQn is being given to hQrticulture. 

Both CQunties drain directly into. the Ohio., mainly thro.ugh 
Blue River and its tributaries. Indian and Buck creeks in Har
risQn, and Little Blue in Crawfo.rd, are Qther streams flQwing 
SQuthwest o.r SQuth into. the Ohio.. A small PQrtio.n Qf no.rthwest
ern Crawfo.rd dralns into. the PatQka. 

The principal railway in the two. co.unties is the St. Louis Divi
sio.n of the So.uthern, which crosses the nQrthern third from east 

. to west. The L., N. A. & C., a sho.rt spur Qf this line, but 
Qperated independently, runs between Co.rydQn JunctiQn and 
Co.rydQn, the county seat Qf HarrisQn. The Ohio. River furnishes 
a good Qutlet fQr the sQuthern portiQn Qf their areas. ' 

The KnQbstQne shales which QutcrQP in eastern Harrison in 
a narrow strip alQng the Ohio. River frQnt, weather in many 
places into. a fine plastic clay, whi~h can be made into. vitrified, 
pressed front Qr Qrdinary brick. The river WQuld furnish excel
lent transPQrtatiQn facilities fQr any factQry which might be 
erected fQr their utilizatiQn. 

KaQliri occurs in co.nnectiQn with the glass 'sand deposits in the 
eastern part o.f the county, Qne to. three miles back frQm the 
river. The best knQwn depQsits are in 1fe northwest quarter Qf 
sootio.n35 (4: S., 5 E.), two. miles east erf Elizabeth, and in the 
So.~th half Qf l!lectiQ~ 1~ (5 S., 5 E.), two. ,*til~s .n.o.rtheast Qf Bu~na 
VIsta. A lack o.f tIme prevented me froxh vlsltmg these deposIts, 
and .. SQ I qUo.te as follQWS from CQllett',! repQrt Qn the GeQlogy 
o.f Harriso.n Co.unty.*' . 

HIn wo.rking the sand banks, pockets and beds Qf white kao.lin 
were disco.vered .. The sand minern were rOot searchingfQr Po.rce

• Geol. BUrT. of Iud., 1818. p.416. ' 

I 
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lain clay, and disregarded the 'white putty,' as they termed it, 
from its plastic nature. Small fragme~ts were seen at the banks 
east of Elizabeth, and at the Peters farm' near Eversole Oliff. 
These were pure white and almost entirely free from iron. Just 
east of the last point an immense stratum of kaolin was noticed, 
more than 50 acres in extent; the bed is nearly continuous, and 
from three to five feet thick. At the exposed point it varies 
in color frem ash gray to pale green, pink, red and dark brown, 
the first colors predominating. A sample of the green variety, 
analyzed by Dr. Lavette, gave the following result: 

Analy8i8 of Kaolin from Harrison County. 

Water (B.O) ..•..•....•............ , . . • . •. . . • . . . . . • . . .. 1l.OO 
Silica (8JO,) ••.•••••••••.•.••••••.••••.••.•••••.•••••.• 58.70 
Alumina (AI.OJ ......•................................ 26.00 
Ferric oxide (Fe,O.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.50 
Magnesia (MgO) ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 
Lime (00.0) ......................~......... ............. . .. . 

This extensive bed will, it is believed, prove of value for mak
ing yellow ware, tiles, water tubes, fire brick, ornamental terra 
cotta ware and, perhaps of more importance, as an addition in 
manipulating artificial cement." 

The only clays of any importance in Orawford Oounty are the 
under-clays and shales accompanying coals I and II in the west
ern third.Ooal II is confined to the tops of the dividing ridges 
between Taswell and English arid between Eckerty and Birdseye, 
along which the Southern Railway runs. A section at the rail
way tunnel, two miles east of Taswell (southeast quarter of sec
tion 21 (2 S., 1 W.), shows the presence of the following strata: 

&ctioo at Tunnel East of Ta8well. 
Feet. Inckes. 

1. Surface clay ...................•........' . . . . . . . 6 0 

2.. Blue clay shale ...•............................ 5 0 

S. CoalII? ................... : ................... 1 9 

4. Blue clay shale ......._ .................... : . . • 8 0 

5. Coal Ia? ............................... : .. .. ... 1 6 

6. Blue clay and shale............................ 5 Q 

7. Massive sandstone .. ; ...... ;.. ........ .. .. .••.. 6 0 

8. BIlK' clay shale .....•....................••.... IS 0 


The greater part of Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 8 could be used for clay 
products. 
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Beds of fair under-clays are found beneath coal II at 'Smith's 
bank, northwest quarter of 31 (2 S., 1 W.), a mile and a half 
south of Taswell and at the mine one half mile southeast of Wick
liffe, north half of section 9 (2 S., 2 W.). 

At the Gresham place, two miles southeast of Eckerty, con
siderable coal was formerly dug for blacksmithing. The coal is 
in two layers, 14 and eight inches in thickness, with a six foot 
vein. of soft blue under-clay between them. 

In a ravine on the Adkins land, east half of section 16 (2 S., 
2 W.), is an exposure of coal la, 14 inches thick, with three feet 
four inches of a gray sandy under-clay beneath. The latter ap
pears well suited for refractory products. 

Just north of the water tank at Eckerty, is an exposure of a 
two and a half inch vein of coal which overlies four feet of gray 
sandy under-clay, which might be worked for several kinds of 
clay wares. 

There is not a clay factory of any kind at present operating in 
Harrison or Orawford counties, all brick and other articles of 
clay being imported. 
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III. COUNTIES OF THE DEVONIAN ArtF.A. 

As already noted, the rocks of the Devonian area in Indiana 
offer little or nothing in the way of raw material to prospective 
clay manufacturers. Of the counties mentioned* as having part 
or all of their surface in that area, Jackson has been already 
described, since most of its are-a is covered by Knobstone; while 
Jasper belongs more properly· to the .deep drift covered area of 
northern Indiana. In a few of the remaining counties are de
posits of the Knobstone shale, but otherwise, ordinary surface 
drift or alluvial clays.form the only clay working material. For 
that reason, but brief mention of each 'county will be made.' 

CLARK COUNTY. 

This county lies on the Ohio River, east of Floyd and Wash
ington, and south of Scott and Jefferson counties. The rocks 
forming the surface, named in order from east to west, are the '. 
Lorraine and Richmond Divisions of the Lower Silurian ; the 
Niagara of the Upper Silurian; the Jeffersonville and Sellers-_ 
burg limestones and New Albany or Genesee shale of the De
vonian, and the Knobstone of the Lower Carboniferous Periods. 

The Knobstone covers an irregular area two to eight miles in 
width along the western and especially the northwestern border. 
The J., :M. & I. Division of the Pennsylvania Railway runs close 
to numerOU8 outcrops of Knobstone shales between :Memphis and 
Henryville, and between the latter point and Underwood the road
bed, for the most of the way, is underlain with such shales. The 
C., I. & L. (:Monon) also crosses the area covered by these shales 
between St. Joseph and Borden, while the Louisville Division 
of the B. & O. S. W. touches them at Otisco. 

These Knobstone 8ha~es are the 80ft drab to grayish blue, 
clayey shales, which lie at the base or along the eastern horizon 
of the· Knobstone in this section of the State. They weather 
readily into a plastic clay whil:lh can be used for either ordinary 
soft mud or dry pressed brick;, or for stiff mud vitrified paving 
brick. The more plastic deposits can also be burned into hollow 
block, sewer pipe, etc. 

"See p.46. 
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The Silver Hills, comprising the main chain of "Knobs" in this 
region, extend in an unbroken line from New Albany to Borden. 
Some of the be~t exposures of the shales are just northwest of 
Memphis, on sootion 219, lllinois Grant, and along Blue Lick 
and Oany Fork. A nlpnber of Knob shale outcrops occur on the 
west side of and close to the J., M. '& I. Railway, between 
Memphis and Henryville, which could be utilized for many kinds 
of clay products. The exposures on the east side of the railway, 
between the points mentioned are all of the New Albany black 
shale, and are worthless for clay working purposes. Numerous 
other outcrops occur in the regions wefjt of Henryville and 
Memphis, that are more distant from railway facilities. 

On section 274, Illinois Grant, three and a half miles no~h
west of Henryville, there is a 20 foot exposure of the soft gray
ish blue shale, with six bands of kidney iron ore, three to Eight 
inches in thickness, at intervals of two to four feet. 

The only clay working industry in Olark Oounty at present is< 

that of the Je:ifersonville Brick 00., located in the environs of the 
northwestern part of that city. Ordinary stiff mud building 
brick are made from a deposit of clean, tough alluvial clay, from 
one ofthe old terraces or second bottoms of the Ohio. The clay 
runs buff to gray in hue and contains sufficielIlt iron to give the 
brick a fine red color. About eight feet are used, after stripping 
an inch or two of soil. The output in 1904 was one million, which 
sold at $5.75 per thousand at the yard. 

An alluvial blue clay found in the lowlands near Port Fulton, 
just above Jeffersonville, was formerly extensively used for 
stoneware, such as crocks and jugs, and also for drain tile. 

SCOTT COUNTY. 

This is a small county of very irregular outline, lying north of 
Olark and west of Jefferson. Its area is 213 square miles. The 
Jeffersonville limestones outcrop along the streams of the east
ern third, but the New Albany black shale forms' the greater 
part of, the surface rocks of the county. The southwestern por
tion is covered by the Knobstone of the Lower Oar bonif~ous; at 
the base of which lie thick deposits of fine gray clay shales, suit
able for clay working purposes. 
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Between Underwood and a point a mile north of Vienna, an 
the J., Y. & 1. Railway, the shales outcrop in various places. 
Some high knobs occur about one mile southwest of Underwood, 
the lower port,ions' of which are composed of this shale. The 
same shale outcrops along Big Creek, from a point two miles 
west of Austin to where the stl7OOJ1l crosses the Jackson county 
line. Southwest of Vienna the shale is expased at numerous 
places on Big Ox Creek and its tributaries. Almost any of these 
exposures can be used in the making of soft mud or dry pressed 
building brick or vitrified street brick of high grade. 

Three or four factories making ordinary brick and drain tile 
from surface clays are in operation at Scottsburg, the county 
seat.* The clay is used to a depth of three feet after stripping 
six to eig~t inches of soil. 

JENNINGS COUNTY. 

This county, comprising 380 squa~ n;Iiles, lies north of Scott 
and Jefferson, and east of Jackson and Bartholomew -counties. 
The east and west sides of the county are nearly parallel, but the 
north and south borders are very irregular. The surface. rooks . 
represent the Niagara. Epoch of the Upper Silurian; and the 
Jeffersonville Limestone and New Albany Black' shale of the 

,Devonian Periods. No one of these comprises any clay working 
material, so that alluvial and drift clays for ordinary brick and 
drain tile are the only forms found in the county. The follow
ing section of a well ne,ar Paris Crossing will show the relation 
of the beds of surface clay': 

1M. Itttiku. 
1. Light colored clay, with deeper shades below. . .•• 10 0 
2. Ochre colored clay with flint pebbles, increasing 

in hardness toward the bottom••....••••••••.• 19 0 
3.' Very hard bed clay and gravel (hard pan). • . . . • .. S 0 
4. Blue drift clay, very sandy, with organic remains. 10 0 

The clay lands of the "flats" which form the water-sheds be

tween all the streams, are of the Champlain period, and contain 

vegetable material which was borne down from the higher lands 

and deposited far above the flood tides of the streams . of the 


-See atatlatioal table a.t ••d of pa.per. 

-....aeol..,.. 
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present age. There are deposits of blue clay in the lower parts 
of these beds, often but tw~ or three feet from the surface, well 
suited to the manufacture of drain tile. 

Two factories at North Vernon* make ordinary brick fr.om 
an ocherous yellow clay, using from two to three feet after strip
ping a fe,w inches of soil. The OlltpUt of both yards in 1904 
was 	950,000 b~ck, which brought $5.00 to $5.50 pel' thousand. 
Drain, tile were made near the same tpwn for a numbffl' of years 
previous to 1902, but as most of the wet land of the county has 
been drained, the enterprise was abandoned. 

BARTHOLO}{EW COUNTY. 

This county, comprising an area of 400 square miles, is situ
ated southeast of Indianapolis about 40 miles. It lies north of 
Jackson and Jennings, east of Brown, south of Johnson and 
Shelby and west of Decatur and Jennings cou}fties. The surface 
rocks of the county, underlying the drift and exposed in many 
places along the streams, are the J efIersonville Limestone and 
New Albany shale {)f the Devonian and the Knobstone of the 
Lower Carboniferous Periods. In addition to these, the Niagara 
limestone is exposed along Clifty Creek, ne~r Hartsville. The 
J efIersonville 'limestone occurs in a strip one to six miles in 
width along the eastern edge of the county. The New Albany 
shale covers more than hal£ the entire area occupying a broad 
strip through the center. The Knobstone, covers the greater part 
of the western third. On account of the broken nature of this 
region, it is locally known as the "Brown County edge of Bar
tholomew." Dr. M. N. Elrod has given the following connected 
section of the rocks of the Knobstone Epoch as represented in 
the county:t 

Section oj Knobstone Group or Epoch in Bartholomew County. 
, Feet. 

1. 	 Sandstone, coal'S(' textured with bands of iron ore and 
shale .partings .•................................ '.... 95 

2. Sandstone, even bedded, light colored quarry stone...... 40 
3. Shale and sandstone in thin beds•.....................• 50 

4. Shale ana iron ore.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 90 
5. J!lue aluminous shale and calcareous gOlliatite bed...... 85 

~ See statistic..! table at end of paper. 
t"Geology of Bartholomew County," in Eleventh Ann. Rep. Del'. Geol. and N .. t. Rist. 

of Ind.• ISSl. p. 174. 
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"'" 
Of the shale No. 5 of the section Dr. Elrod wrote: "The blue 

aluminous shale, the equivalent of the New Providence shale of 
Prof. Borden, has a thickness ranging from 25 to 85 feet. It is 
locally known as a soapstone, and in structure is tolerably uni
form, with a tendency to become ferruginous near the base. In 
places it resists the action of the atmosphere and water better 
than the higher drab colored shales. Where weathered it forms 
a blue plastic clay, and cold subsoil." . 

These lower Knobstone shales as .a rule run higher in silica 
than in the region to the south, and will be found suitable only 
for building brick, either 80ft mud or dry pressed, or vitrified 
street brick. All the exposures of these ,shales are several miles 
west of the J., M. & I., the closest railway, and therefore not 
very available. 

At Noble Hill, Jackson Township, the blue shale, No.. 5, is 
exposed to a thickness of 20 feet, with 40 feet of soil and cov~red 
space above. 

At Taylor Hill, Harrison Township, six miles southwest -of 
Oolumbus, the exposure of blue shale is 85 feet thick,. and is 
directly overlain with 90 feet of iron ore, shale and sandstone' 
(No.4 of the connected section). At the old Grass quarry, in 
the northeast quarter of section 24 (9 N., 4 E.), five miles west 
of Oolumbus, the exposure of blue shale is 47 feet in thickness, 
with heavy cover above. Many other outcrops occur in the Knob
stone area west and northwest of Oolumbus. 

Mr. F. M. Stevens, of Oolumbus, recently sent in to this office 
samples of a light gray, very siliceous clay, and also the same 
clay stained yellow with iron oxide. The white clay would, from 
appearance, run high enough in silic.a to burn' into low grade 
refractory wares. At the same time, its percentage of clay base 
is sufficient to form the neeessary bond. It seems remarkably 
pure- for a surface clay, to be found in the region from which it 
aame, which was a point three miles southwest of Columbus, in . 
section 33 (9 N., 5 E.).. Here, Mr. Stevens states, it is found 
in a very thick bed close to the surface over an area or one and 
a quarter acres. He had sample brick made from it which burned 
almost white in ~lor, very heavy and smooth, and without any 
sign of shrinkage. 

Three brick and four tile factories operate during the summer 
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season in Bartholomew County, all using the surface clays. Two 
of these are located at or near Columbus, the largest being that 
of F. T. Crump. At this yard, from four to six feet of surface 
clay is used in making ordinary brick. At two yards near Hope, 
drain tile and brick are made from surface clay t'Yo to three feet 
thick, with no stripping. At Elizabethtown a "black loam," four 
feet thick, is used in making drain tile, after stripping five inches 
of soil. At the yard of Chas. D. Glick, six miles southeast of 
Columbus, after stripping eight inches of top soil, "three feet of 
clay subsoil free from: sand and gravel," are used in making drain 
tile. 

SHELBY COUNTY. 

This county, comprising an area of 408 square miles, adjoins 
Marion County on the southeast. It lies north of B'artholomew 
'and Decatur, west of Rush and Decatur, east of Johnson and 
Marion and south'of Hancock counties. 

The Niagara Limestone of the Upper Silurian outcrops in 
numerous places along 'Flat Rock and Deer, creeks in the south
eastern corner of the county,but nowhere outside of their im~ 
mediate valleys. About three-fourths of the 'area of the county, 

( . 
embracing the northern half and southeastern fourth, has for. its 
surface rocks the Jeffersonville LimestOne; while over the south
western portion occurs the New Albany or Genesee Shale. Ex
cept along the streams, all rocks are covered with a heavy mantle 
of drift. 

The only clays of the county are, therefore, of alluvial and 
driftori~n. The latter occur in all parts of the county, being 
generally found in a stratum two to 15 feet in thickness beneath 
one to three feet of soil. Below the stratum <Xf yellow loamy 
clay is usually one of sand or gravel. The following section of 
a well at Manilla will serve as an example of the general sequence 
of the sUrface strata in Shelby and eastern Rush counties: 

Section of Well at .Ma~la. 

1. Soil .................................................. 3 
2. Yell()w loamy clay •.•.•.•.••.••.•••.•.•••••••••••.•.•• 7 
3, Loamy sand .•••.•.••...•.••.••••••.•.•.••.•..•••••••• 10 
4. Boulder drIft blue clay...... : ....... :................. 47 

t 	 5. Fine quicksand ••••..••..•.••••••..••••••.•••••••.•••• 3 

6.· Sn()w wblte sand ••••••••.••••.•.•.•••••••• ,.......... 1 


" •7. Gravel and sand .. """"" .. "" ".. . " .. ".. "I" ." ...... •••••• " •• ~ 
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At Waldron the yellow clay is fQur feet thick beneath a simi
lar thickness of soil and ll)am; at Flat Rock it is 10 tOo 15 feet in 
thickness beneath three feet of loamy SQil. On the farm of J. 
M. CQllins,Qne mile west Qf Mt. Auburn, the yellQW clay is six 
feet thick. At Shelbyville it is replaced by an alluvial soil eight 
feetthi~;' 1Vhieh lies directly above a bed of gravel. 

An' exposure on Blue River, seven miles northeast of Shelby
ville, gives the following: 

Section of Bluff on (he Billman Farm. 
FMC. 

1. Soil .•......••....•••...••.•.•••••.•••••.••••••••.•••• 3 
2. Yellow tluviatile clay ......• ~ ..•.........••.•.......... 15 

3. Glacial blue clay. with boulders and gravel. ............ 21 


These variQus deposits of alluvial and drift clays can be made 
Qnly into Qrdinary building brick and drain tile, as they CQntain 
too high a percentage Qf fluxes to withstand the heat necessary 
to vitrificatiQn. Some care must be taken to select clays free . 
from lime and Qther pebbfes, but Qtherwise gOOd building brick 
can be made from almost any Qf the deposits. At the present 
time but three factQries are utilizing these clays in the cQunty. 
At the yard Qf A. C. Bowlby & SOon, at Shelbyville, a "burr oak 
swamp clay," aboot fQur feet thick, is used fQr drain tile, the 
output b$.ng small. At that Qf James Brooks, in Noble TOown
ship, a "black clay, twOo spadeS deep," is also used fOor making 
tile after stripping six inches of surface. 

JOHNSON COUNTY. 

" Just south Oof the center Oof the State is the county of JQhnson, 
rectangular in shape, and comprising an area Oof 820 squ,are 
miles. ,It lies south Oof MariOon, nQrth Qf BartholOomew and Brown, 
west of Shelby and east Qf Morgan counties. 

The surface rooks of the cQunty, which are nearly everywhere 
covered by a thick mantle' of drift, are the New Albany OIl' 

Genesee Shale Qf the DEWOonian.and the Knobst<fue GrQup of the 
·Lower Carboniferous. The fOormer COov'ers two thirds Qr mOore 
Qf the coonty, the Knobstone occurring only in the western third. 
The ehales forming the lower portion Oof the Knobstone strata 
and the drift and alluvial clays occurring on the surface at vari
QUS points pr~ent the Qnly clay working materials of the county. 
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, The principal exposures of Knobstone occur along the streams 
in the southwestern corner. T~e most ,e~ste:rn outcrop is at 
Woodruff Hill, south of Nineveh, southeast quapter section 34 
(11 N., 4 E.). At Pritchard's Hill, in section 10 (11 N., 4 :E;.); 
there is another thick -exposure in which nU1ll6rOUS nodules, of 
iron carbonate are mingled with the clay shal~. In the. dooper 
channels of all streams in Hensley, Union and White River town
ships, there are exposures of the shale. In general they are~om
posed of loose, fine grained clay shales, which have become more 
~iliceous toward the top. A number of these outcrops occur 
within less than half a. mile of the Indianapolis Southern Divi
sion of the Illinois Central Railway, now in cQurse of conStruc
tion. Almost everywhere. these shales contain ironstone concre
tions which would have to be thrown aside if the shal~s were 
put to use. , In places, alternate layers of a more sandy<shale 
or sandstone appear between the layers of clay shale~ so that:eare 
should be taken in selecting a location for a· factory to util~ze 

the shales. At the junction of the two forks of Indian Creek,d.n , 
the southeast quarter of section 20 (11 N., 3 E.), the following 
section occurs: 

Section on Indian Creek, £n IIemley Town.~hip. Johnson Counf:lJ. 

Feet. Inch.s. 
1. Soil ...................... " ...... ,........... 2 o 
2., Yellow surface clay ............."............. 2() o 
S. Gray to blue drift clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 o 
4. Sandstone .................................... 0 10 
5. Sandy knob shale.••..•................. ,....... 12 o 

6. Sandstone .................................... O· () 


7•. Blue clay shale ............................... 10 o • 

8. Sandstone ...............•.................... 0 8 

9. Blue clay shale ........................ :...... 12 o 


10. Paving stone (bed of creek). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 o 

i Nos. "{ and 9 of this exposure and similar shales, of all other 
efposures in this region can be utilized for ordinary soft mud
brick, for stiff mud stock brick, for dry pressed front brick, or for 
~trified street paving brick., . 

i Five \ factories are utiliiing the surface clays of Johnson 
Cpunty* for making ordinary brick and drain tire. At NiMveh 
three foot of black and yellow clay are used, after stripping eight 

I"'See st&tiatio&l t&ble &t end of paper. 
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inches of soil. Both drain tile and brick are made, but only on a 
small scale, the value of the output-in 1904 being $1,350. At 
Franklin from 12 to 24 inches of surface clay are used in making 
soft mud brick. Near Whiteland a bed of "black and blue clay," 
28 inches thick, is used for drain tile, and at Greenwood a yellow 
clay is used to a depth of 18 inches in making "common sand 
brick." 

HANCOCK COUN'l'Y. 

This county, comprising an area of 301 square miles, lies just 
east of Marion and north of Shelby. Its entire surface is covered 
with a heavy mantle of drift, so thick that the underlying rocks 
nowhere appear, nor have any of the streams cut deep enough to 
expose them. Deep' bores sunk for oil show that the Niagara 
Limestone. immediately underlies the drift in the northeastern 
portion and the J efIersonville Limestone of the Devonian in the 
remaining three-fourths of the county. Of the· surface clays of 
the county Dr. R. T. Brown has written as follows: 

"The upper surface drift clay of the county ranges from a pale 
cream color through yellow to orange in hue, and originally sup
ported a heavy forest of booch and oak trees. On thelflore ele
vated lands, where this upper clay does not cover a superficial bed 
of gravel, it is generally from 15 to 20 feet thick, with a bed of 
sand or fine gravel separating it from the lower clay or till below. 
This sand or gravel is the water-bearing stratum that supplies most 
of the wells furnishing water for d~m.eetic purposes, watering 
stock, etc. This upper clay contains carbonate of lime in the 
form of sand and pebbles, from which the water, in percolating 
t.hrough it, becomes sufficiently charged with that substance to 
render it hard before it reaches the reservoir. below. 

"In the lowlands the upper clay is always thin and often 
entirely wanting. Here we have a stratum of vegetable loam . 
from two to five feet thick, frequentty· resting directly on the till 
or lower blue clay; This clay, as it lies in its natural bed, is 

,generally very compact and hard. When moistened and tempered 
it beoomes quite soft and plastic, having an unctuous or talcose 
feel, and it is often so fine as to be profitably used in art model
ing.When moist it has a blue or lead color, but when dry it 
'assumes an ashy appear~nce. Though it appears to be a very pure 
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clay, yet a careful washing will show that nearly 50 per cent. of 
it consists of very nne grams of nearly transparent sand. The 
coloring matter is a sulphide of iron, which a red hea,t will con
vert into an oxide, and tho color will be changed to a dark red."* 

These surface clays are used in making ordinary brick and 
drain tile at five or six yards in the county. t At Greenfield but 

. , two feet of clay can be used, as the lime pebbles become too 
numerous below that depth. At Maxwell "one spade of soil and 
t'fo spades of clay are used, after cutting off about four inches of 
sod," while at Gem, aiter removing six inches of stripping, a blue 
clay two foot thick is used foJ' drain tile. 

MARION COUNTY. 

Marion County lies near the center of the State, with Indian
apolis, the State'Capital, as its county seat. It comprises an area 
of 400 square miles, lying east of Hendricks, south of Hamilton 
and Boone, west of Shelby and. Hancock, and north of Johnson 
and Morgan coun,ties. Th~ West :fork of White River passes 
through the county from north to south near its center. This 
stream is bordered in many places by a broad gravel plain or 
river te:rrace, which ranges' from one to three miles or more in 
width, and ~~dually into the uplands. . 

The entire surface of the county is covered with a thick sheet 
of compact till. In a few places the underlying rock occurs within 
30 t() 50 feet of the surface, but over much of the area the drift 
exceeds 100 feet, and in a few places is known to be above 225 
feet in thickness. 

The water in the surface wells in the county is usually obtained 
in sand beds at a depth of 10 to 20 feet, near the junction of the 
yellow' and blue surface clays. Drilled or' tubuiar wells are in 
many places sunk through the blue clay to gravel deposits, at a 
depth of 100 or more feet. . 

The following well records, showing the thickness and sequenoo 
of the components of the drift in Marion County, are taken from 
Dr. R. T. Brown's "Report of a Geological and TopographicaI 
Survey of Marion County, Indiana":; . 

.. "a.olou of Ban_It Count,.... In Fin_nth A.a. Rep. Iod. Dep. G.ol. a.d Na' 
Hil&" 11l8lHll, p. 191. 


t 8M I&aUI&I.al &abl. at ••d .fpaper. 

lIM. De•• Ge.l. " Nat. Hit&.. 1Mb AU. Rep. 1882" p. 91. 
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Section of Well at Butler Univerlity t Irvington. 1_. 
1. Yellow elay and loam. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . • . . .. 18 
2. Blue clay •............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . . .• 18 

3. Quicksand (water) .....•...........................•.. 4 

4. Blue clay .... :. '...•........•........... : .....•...•.... 00 

5. .Coarse gravel (water) .•............•.................. 8 


Total .....•..........•.......................•........108 


Section of Well at Brightwood. 
IMI 

1. Loam and yellow clay.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 
2. Sand (water) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
3. Blue clay ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 36 
4. Fine sand (watE'r) ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
5. Blue clay •........................ 4' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 4Q 


6. Ooarse gravel ...................... " .. .... ...... .. ... 4 


Total ...................•.............................107 


8ectWn of Well in University Park, Indianapolis. 
Fed. 

1. Loam ......•.......•.•...•...••••••.••..•.••••••••... 3 

2. Gravel to water ......................... , ......•...... 17 

3. Gra.vel below water ........................•........... 20 

4. Blue clay .; ....... ;.................................. 25 

5. Ooarse gravel ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 


Total .................................................. 67 


The surface yellow clay is utilized for making soft mud brick 
at ten' different yards at various points in the environs of the city 
of Indianapolis.* At most of these it ill used twihout stripping to 
a depth of 18 to 30' inches. Aside from these brick yards, the 
only clay-working industries in the county are the extensive ones 
of the U. S. Encaustic Tile Co. and the Indianapolis Terra Cotta 
Co., both of which import all their clays from other parts of 
Indiana and different States of the Umono 

BOONE COUNTY. 

The southern edge of this county is about 10 miles northwest 
of Indianapolis. It lies north of Henaricks and :Marion and east 

.9f Montgomery County, and embraces an area of 420 square 
miles. 

"Bee BtaUaUoal table DItM end orpai>er. 
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. The entire surface of the county is COVffi'ed with drift to a 
depth of '75 to 200 feet, there being not one exp08u~e of the 
underlying rocks within its bounds. Deep wells and bores have 
proven the greater portion of. the county to be underlain with 
the black New Albany Shale of Devonian age. The Je,fferson
ville Limestone occurs as the surface rock in deep bores in the 
northeastern corner, while the Knobstone has been found ina 
number of wells in the western third. 

The yellow surface clay of the-drift lies from two to five feet 
below the top of the surface soil, and runs from 4 to 20 foolt in 
thickness. It usually overlies a thin layer of sand or gravel, 
beneath which is a stratum of blue clay, which runs anywhere 
from 3 to 25 foof;. thick.• The following section of a well on the 
farm of D. M. ,.Burns. two miles north of Lebanon, will show the 
general sequence of the upper portion of the drift in the county. 

Section oj Well on Burns Farm, North oj Lehanon. 
Feet. 

1. Soil 2 
2. Yellow clay ..................... __ ................,... 7 

3. Gravel and sand................ , . ',' . .. .. .. ... . . .. .. ... 2 

4. Blue ciay .....'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 
5. Gravel ........................... ,................... 2 

6. Gravel and clay ......... , ........ : .............. _.. _.. 3 

7. Blue clay _... _.. _ , .. _.. _............'................ " 50 

8. Boulder ...................................... :....... 1 

9. Blue clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 

Soft mud brick and drain tile are made from the surface clays 
af a number of localities iu the county. * 

At Lebanon from 24 to 36 inches of yellow surface clay is 
used, after stripping 8 to 10 inches of soil. At the yard of Saun
ders & Robinson, seven niiles northeast of Lebanon, the top soil, 
two to six inches thick, is removed, and about 20 inches of the 
underlying clay used in making drain tile. 

CLINTON COUNTY. 

This county, comprising an area of 402 square miles, lies north 
of Boone aud east of Montgomery and Tippecanoe counties. Like 
Boone., its eutire surface is covered with a thick glacial deposit of 

, ·See statistical table ahnd of paper. 
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clay, gravel and sand. The only kno~ledge of the underlying 
rooks comes from deep bores which have passed through this mantle 
in search of water, gas or oil. These show practically the entire 
county to be underlain with rooks of the Devonian ~e,. the east
ern limits of the Knobstone passing acrogs the extreme SQuthwest
ern corner a mile or so east Qf Colfax. All clay 'deposits of the 
county are, therefore, of drift or alluvial origin, and suitable Qnly 
for common brick and drain tile. The following general account 
of the soils and clays is taken from· W. H. Thompson's report 
on the geology of the co~mty:* 

"The soil of Clinton County is, for the great part< a black, fer
tile mold or loam, well mixed in places with fine sand, especially
toward the southern part, where the prairie gives place to gently 
rolling timbered land. Such digbrings and borings as have been 
made through this soil have reached the blue clay or till a few 
feet below the surface. Wherever, yellow clay is 'found it over
lies the blue. Both of these clays contain a large amount of 
gravel and crushed stone, but the blue is more compact and sili
cious than the yellow. 

"In many places along the streams of the county there are bold 
bluffs of the bluish-gray boulder clay, sometimes obscurely strati
fied, showing partings of fine buff sand. It is not infrequently 
the case that a sheet of this sand will be overlaid with a thickness 
of 10 or more feet of re!ractory "hardpan;" that is, intensely 
solidified blue clay, practically impervious to water. This ge()
logical feature of the county is the source of the fine flowing wells 
which supply the beautiful and thriving city of Frankfort with 
an excellent quality of chalybeate water in exhaustless quanti
ties." 

Marly or silty clays occur in places near or on the sites of old 
marshes or extinct lakes. On the land of F. M. Kemp, one mile 
south of Frankfort, west half of nQrtheast quarter of section 22 
(21 N., 1 W.), a bed of such clay occurs beneath a tract of 15 or 
more acres. It is light gray in color; very fine:grained, and over
lain with three and a half feet of black muck soil. The bed of 
marly clay, where tested, was 22 inches thick, and lies on top of a 
thick deposit of blue drift clay. By itself it can be burned into 

~FiCteenth Rep. Ind. Dap. Gool • .t Na.t. Rist., 18~, 154. 
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terra cotta lumber or hollow fireproofing. Combined with the 
underlying blue clay, it will make drain tile or hollow building 
block of good quality. 

Ordinary brick and drain tile are made at. a half dozen or more 
factories in Clinton County. The largest of .t4fil$~ is tht of the 
M. J. Lee Drain Tile Co., at Co1iax, in the southwestern corner 
of the county. Four inches of black suil are here stripped and 
the surface clay then used to a depth of four feet. 'Drain tile 
4 to 30 inches in diameter are made, the value of the output in 
1904 being $36,500. At Michigantown three feet of blackish 
clay are used in making drain'tile, while at Frankfort soft mud, 
sand-molded brick are made from two feet of yellow clay, too 
many lime pebbles being encountered below that depth. 

CARROLL COUNTY. 

This county; en:tbracing an area of 310 square miles, lies north 
of Clinton and east of Tippecanoe and White counties. The 
Wabash River cuts through it in a general southwesterly direc
tion, leaving about one-fourth the area in the form of a rough 
triangle, to the northwestward. 

The rocks of three geological epochs are represented in Carroll 
County.. The Niagara Limestone of the Upper Silurian covers an 
area of about 25 square miles near the center of the eastern third, 
and also occurs along the northern border and over a small area 
just north. of Delphi, the county seat. The remainder of the 
county is about equally divided between· the Jeffersonville Lime. 
stone and New Albany Black Shale of the Devonian Period, the 
limestone being found in the eastern and northern portio-qa and 
the shale in the southern and western. 

Alm08tthe entire surface of the county is covered with a heavy 
drift deposit, but the Wabaslf River and some of its larger tribu
taries have in places cut through this andexp08ed the underlying 
limestones and black shales. The only clays of the county are of 
drift origin, or in part formed from the decomposition of the 
black shale. Prof. Collett,' in. the report of this department for 
1872, has the following to say of these clays: 

"The clays of Carroll County are largely composed of the pul
veriz6ll debt;,is of the blac~ slate. This gives plasticity -to the 
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-
material and adds a perceptible amount of iron, which paints the 
bricks here made with an indelible, ruddy color. A stranger will 
at once notice that the city of Delphi has the appearance of a new 
town. Although some of the houses have been exposed to the 
weather for 25 years, the brick walls are as' fresh and brightly 
colored as of yesterday. This building material deserves the 
notice of architects, as it is believed to furnish a product equal 
to any in the Union." 

At the present time these clays are used for soft mud brick 
only at Ockley and for drain tile at Bringhurst. At the former 
place a surface clay 18 inches thick is utilized. At Bringhurst, 
after stripping two to six inches of sod and soil, the underlying 
clay, 18 inches thick, is used. 

TIPPECANO:E COUNTY. 

Tippecanoe County is situated in the west-central part of the 
State, and is bounded on the north by White and Carroll, on the 
east by Carroll and Clinton, on the south by Montgomery, and 
on the west by Fountain, Warren and Benton counties. It is 
separated from the boundary line of the State of TIlinois by the 
three counties last named. The county is 21 miles wide from east 
to west and 24 miles in length from north to south, its area being 
504 square· miles. About one-half of the surface consists of 
broad, fertile and nearly level plains. The balance consists of 
gently rolling uplands, steep hillsides or rich alluvial bottoms. 
Occasi~nal swamps or bogs are seen, with deep lacustral deposits. 

The surface rocks of the county are almost everywhere hidden 
by a heavy mantle of drift, which ranges in known thickness up 
to 350 or more feet. Beneath this drift the New Albany Black 
Shale is found over the northeastern portion of the county, while 
the Knobstone and limestones of Lower Carboniferous age occur 
in the southern and western portions. Near the center of the 
western margin the Mansfield sandstone is also known to occur 
beneath -a small area. 

While the Knobstone rocks which elsewhere furnish an abun
dance of clay-working material, occur over a large area of the 
county, they are everywhere so deeply buried beneath the drift 
that they cannot be utilized. Thfll only workable clays of the 
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county are, therefore, of drift origin. In the central and north
ern parts of the county extensive beds of sand and gravel OOcur 
close to the surface, and brick days are not common, but in the 
southern and eastern portions the characteristic yellow and blue 
clays of the drift are everywhere abundant. In the vicinity of 
Orane the well sections exposing these clays run about as follows: 

~ection of Well One and a Half Miles Souihwest of Crane. 
Feet. 

1. SolI .................................................. 2 

2. Yellow clay .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 7 
3. Blue clay ......... : ...................... :........... 8 

4. Gravel ............................................... 1 


At Stockwell the yellow clay runs about' 12 feet in thickness, 
with gravel immediately below, while at Monroe the yellow clay 
immediately overlies the blue, each with a thickness of 13 feet. 
Near Dayton the yellow clay runs as high as 28 feet in thickness. 
At Montmorenci it is six fElet thick and overlies a 25-foot stratum 
of the blue. At Battle Ground, north of Lafayette, both clays 
are wanting, the soil resting directly upon hardpan, beneath 
which is 7& feet of gravel. . 

Brick and drain tile are made from these surface clays at La
fayette and Montmorenci.* At the former place Jacob May & 

, Son have two large yards. At the one on South Fourth Street 18 
inches of surface clay are used in making soft mud sand-molded 
brick, the output in 1904 being 1,500,000, va-Iued at $8,250. At 
the yard on South Ninth Street,' three feet of clay are used in 
making stiff mud brick and drain tile, 1,000,000 brick and 180,
000 tile, together valued at $9,100, being produced in 1904. 

A t Montmorenci, Henry Kneale makes drain tile from a mix
ture of black prairie top Boil, 10 to 12 inches thick, and under

'lying blue "joint clay." He 'writes: "We dig about three feet 
in all and mix the blue and black together. It makes a good 
mixture and the tile give good wear." 

"See statistical table at end ot paper. 
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WHITE COUNTY. 

Thi~ county lies north of Tippecanoe and Carroll and east of 
Jasper and Benton, and comprises an area of 500 square miles. 
'fhe greater portion of its surface is underlain by rocks of the 
Devonian age, the New Albany Black Shale being the principal 
formation. The Niagara Limestone occurs in the northern and 
northeastern portions and outcrops near Monon, while the Knob
stone underlies a small area in the southwestern corner. Almost 
everywhere these rocks have above them a heavy cover of drift. 
The only rock exposures are those of the Niagara Limestone, 
already mentioned, near Monon, and one ot black shale near the 
Norway dam on the Tippecanoe River. 

The only clays of workable quality in the county are those of 
drift origin. ThElSe" are utilized for drain tile at Chalmers, Ida
ville and near Monon.* At the first-named place the tile are 
made from "about three feet of the clay, after'removing eight 
inches of top soil." At Idaville a tough, bluish clay is used, 10 
inches of black soil being first removed. 

I 
At the yard three miles east of Monon a surface clay, three 

and a half feet thick, is used for brick and tile, after stripping 
about six inches of drab sandy loam. 

The remaining counties in which the Devonian rOCKS form part 
of the surface, viz., Jefferson, Decatur, Rush, Hamilton and Cass, 
have the greater part of their areas covered by the rocks of the 
Upper Silurian Period, and 'hence will be treated in that connec
tion. 

·See Itatistical table at end of paper. 
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,IV. COUNTIES OF THE UPPER SILURIAN AlmA.. 

The list of counties forming this area was given on page 45. 
Of those there named the clays of White, Hancock and Jennings 
have already been discussed, since the greater portion of their 
respective areM is covered with rocks of Devonian age. As already 
noted, the only commarcial clays of the large area covered by 
Upper Silurian rocb in Indiana are those of drift or alluvial ori
gin. These can be used only for the cheaper clay commodities, 
such as ordinary brick and drain tile. 

GASS, MIAMI, WABASH, 	HUNTINGTON, WELLS AND ADAMS 

OOUNTIES. . 


These six. counties comprise a combined area of 2,300 Square 
miles, lying along and on 'both sides of the WabMh River, between 
White County and the Ohio State line. With the exception of a 
small portion of CMS County, in which the Jeife'rsonville Lime I 
stone forms the surface, their entire area is underlain by the 
Niagara. Limestone of Upper Silurian Time. This limestone is t 
exposed at a number of places along the WabaSh and near the II,mouths of the larger tributaries which enter that stream in the ( 


region under consideration. However, in by far the greater por }

tion of the area the-limestone is covered by hardpan, gravel, sand, ; 


yellow cla.y and soil to a depth varying from 26 to 450 feet. Many 

deep bores for oil and gas have been sunk within the past twenty 
 I 
years through this cover of drift and the underlying rook, and j 

hence the nature of the latter isw~ll understood. 
The surface clays of the counties mentioned are utilized for f 

brick and tile-making at a number of localities,'t while at many ! 
j 

places~ur deposits suitable for such wares, which hav& not yet I 

been developed. _ 
In CMS County a layer of gravel usually occurs immediately 

below the top soil. In places a layer of yellow clay, 3 to 15 feet 
thick, replaces the gravel. This sometimes overlies blue clay, but 
more generaUy sand or graveL At Logansport 24 inches of sur
face clay is used without stripping for making common brick, the 
output in 1904 being two millions. 

In Miami County there is a fine deposit of clay on the farm of 
°Se••tati.tlcal table ahnd of paper•. 
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Abram Alley, four miles northwest of Denver, on Weasaw Creek, 
that might be profitably used in the manufacture of pottery, and 
is certainly valuable for the manufacture of tile and brick. It 
burns to a light cream color, stands the fire well,' does not warp 
materially, and may be burned to any degree of hardness. On the 
same farm occurs It vast quantity of a brownish-colored clay, 
which burns to It bright red and makes a most excellent paint. 
This saine variety of clay OCCUI'S also on the farm of Louis Piper, 
two miles north, and on the farm of William Zook, one mile north 
of Denver. It also occurs in the vicinity of Ohili in inexhaustible 
quantities. 

Brick or tile factories are in operation in this county at Peru, 
Amboy and Perrysburg. At Amboy a lowland alluvial surface 
clay is used to a depth of three feet, afte~ removing three to six 
inches of loam soil. At Perrysburg eight inches of sandy clay 
are -stripped and the Underlying surface .clay then used to the 
depth of six feet in makiU8' drain tile and brick. * 

I In Wabash County the surface wells in most places penetrate 
from 3 to 20 foot of yellow clay, beneath a foot or two of soil. 
Underlying the yellow clay is usually a. thick stratum of blue 
cihy, below which is gravel, forming the water-bearing stratum. 
T~e yellow clays are utilized for brick or tile at Wabash, La Fon
taine and North Manchester. At the last-named place six feet of 

I 

!
0ugh yellow clay are used for making ordinary brick, after ra-

ving three inches of soiL 
At La Fontaine soft mud brick are made from 10 to 30 inches 

o. surface clay, after removing the grass roots. At the yard of 
El H. Carothers, seven miles north of Wabash, "a good black sur

. face clay" is used for drain tile, after stripping six inches of sod 
arid soil. 

In Huntington Oounty the mantle of drift averages thinner 
than in those adjoining, but yellow clays, suitable for brick or tile 
making, occur in It number of places. At Huntington, the surface 
clay u~ed for brick-making .runs 16 to 30 inches in thickness, with 
practically no stripping. Below. 30 inches the clay becomes "too 
strong, with some lime pebbles in it." At the yard Qf Tribolet 
Bros., nve miles southeast of Huntington, a stripping of eight 

,.See .tatletlc&l. table near end of paper. 

S'T-GeoloU'. 
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inches of soil is removed two or three days before the clay is 
used. The latter is "n heavy, smooth clay," 26. inches of which 
are made into d)"ain tile and brick. At Bippus, after removing 
about six inches of soil, a stratum of blue' clay from four to six 
feet thick is made into building brick and drain tile: In the yard 
at Majenica n similar blue clay, three feet thick, is used for the 
same products, after stripping six inches of the overlying surface. 

In Wells County the thickness of the drift is moderate, the 
underlying limestone being struck in many places at 30 to 50 foot. 
At Bluffton "a dark low-ground surface clay" is made into drain 
tile, the thickness used being four feet, without stripping. One 
mile south of Bluffton a light yellow clay, 8 to 24 inches thick, is 
burned into soft mud brick. In a yard at Poneto five inches of 
soil are removed and a dark clay; averaging five feet in thickness, 
is used for drain tile. 

The Aurora Fire Clay Co., at Bluffton, have the largest clay
working industry in the county. They make glasshouse supplies' 
from fire clays which are secured from the Christy Fire Clay 
Co., of St. Louis, Mo. From 300 to 500 tons of the clay, costing 
from $12 to $17 pel' ton delivered, are used each year. The out
put oithe factory in 1904 was 550 glass pots, valued at $15,000. 

In Adams County the majority ()f surface wells are sunk 
through yellow and blue clay to a depth of 20 to 45 feet. Brick 
and tile are burned at Decatur, lfonroe and Berne:*' At Decatur 
the clay suitable for use runs two to six feet in thickness, with 
little or no cover, while at Berne it averages about five feet, with 
two inches of necessary stripping above. At Mon:oo, 'hollo\v 
building block are also made, the "Surface clay being used without 
stripping to a depth of four feet. 

JAY, BI,ACKFORD, GRANT AND HOWA.RD COUNTIES. 

These four counties lie in an east-west line, between Carroll 
County and the Ohio State Line, near the northern part of the 
Upper Silurian area. Together they comprise 1,248 square miles. 
'Vith the exception of a smaIl area in southwestern Howard, over 
which the .Jeffersonville Limestone occurs, the Niagara Limestone 
form the surface rock. As in the counties to the north, it is 
nearly everywhere overlain with a thick covering of drift, com

.See statistical table at end ()r paper. 
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posed of soil, clay, gravel, hardpan and sand. The strata of these 
component materials of the drift vary exceedingly in different 
parts of the region, both in sequence and thickness. All clays 
suitable for burning are drift or alluvial in cha'racter, and fitted 
only for the making of low grade clay wares. Each of the coun
ties has from two to a half dozen yards at which brick or drain 
tile are made. * 

In Jay County the drift averages about 80 feet in thickness, 
the greater part of which is composed of a stratum of blue clay. 
Just east of Portland wells are sunk only to a depth of 12 to 20 
feet, water being found in a sand which lies between a yellow and 
blue clay. The surface clays are used for brick or tile at seven 
yards in the county.' At the yard of the Portland Hollow Brick 
Works a bed of alluvial second-bottom clay three to five feet 
thick is used on a large scale for drain tile. and hollow building 
block, the value of the output in 1904 being $45,000. At Boun
dary the same products are made from a 10-foot deposit of similar' 
clay. At the yard of H. Z. Huey, in Wabash Township, in the 
northeastern part of the county, black clay to the depth of eight 
inches is stripped and the 'underlying stratum, four feet thick, 
used for drain tile, brick and hollow block. Near Redkey "ordi
nary surface clay," five feet in thickness, is used for the same 
class of products, while at the Bryant yard, and also a yard near 
Greene, four inches of surface is stripped and the underlying 
clay used to a depth of four feet. 

The drift covering of Blackford Oounty runs from 100 to 150. 
feet or more in thickness. It is composed mainly of a compact tlll 
of yellow and blue clays and hardpan, though beds of sand ~nd 
gravel are sufficiently numerous to supply water for most of the 

> wells at moderate depths. At Hartford Oity a yellow, I()8J]lY. 
clay, two to five and a half feet in thickness, is used for drain 
tile and hollow block, after removing two inches of grass roots and 
soil. . 

Grant Oounty possesses an abundance of surface clay suitable 
for brick and tile. Several important factories for utilizing these 
clays have been in operation for a number of years, and during 
the time that natural gas furnished an abundant supply of cheap 
fuel the output was very large. 

OSee ltatistical t",ble at end of paper. 
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The principal one of these factories is that of the Marion Brick 
Works, located on the Michigan Division of the Big Four Rail
way, three miles south of Marion. This factory started in 1888, 
soon after the discovery of natural gas, to make soft mud brick 
from the 'surface drift clay. For sixteen years its annual output 
has averaged 20,000,000, or 400,000 per week. These have been 
shipped mostJ,y to points in central and Northern Indiana, Ohio 
and 11linois. In 1904 they brought $6.00 per thousand f. o. b. 
the cars at the plant. The company owns 375 acres of land and 
has under lease 80 acres additional. About 160 acres of this was 
covered with clay, which, after removing the sod, they UJre, as 
needed, to a depth of 30 inches. About six acres are used each 
yea:r, and about 60 acres, sufficient for 10 years' output, still • 
. remain. Aefast as the clay is removed the land is manured and 
clovered, and is soon brought up to near its former standard <if 
fertility. . I 

The clay. is a grayish yellow in color, rather coorse-grained, 
tough' and very plastic when worked. It makes a durable brick, 
-dark cherry red. in color. At a depth below '}O inches it contains 
numerous line pebbles which prevent its use. At the present time 
it is being hauled on tram ears from a distance of nearly a mile 
by dummy engine. At the plant it is run through a disintegrator, 
then elevated and passed through Potts machines, where it is tem
pered and pressed. Three of these machines a!e in use, each 
requiring eight men to operate. These receive 61 cents each per 
thousand brick, and all employes, of whom there are about 100, 
are hired on the same basis. - The brick are dried 72 hours by . 
direct steam heat and are burned seven to eight days. The time 
of burning has been reduced nearly one-half by the use of the 
Boss system, which was installed in 1904. Gas was ~ed.as fuel 
up to the fall of 1903. Linton (Greene County) coal, costing 
$2.20 per ton laid down, is now used, 130 tons being required to 
burn 400,000 brick. It is claimed that 98 per cent. of the brick 
coming from' the kilns are sold. The bats and culls are reground 
in a dry pan and mixed with the other clay. The brick, wherever 
used, have given good satisfaction, the demand having been, for 
the most of the time, far in excess of the supply. 

A mile and a quarter south of Jonesboro the Citizens' Brick Co. 
began making soft mud brick from surface clay in May, 1903, the, I 
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plant being iocated on a switch of the Big Four Railway. The 
clay used is secured from the site of an old orchard 250 feet south 
of the factory. The sod and surface to the depth of five inches 
is stripped and 30 inches of the underlying gray to buff ciay then 
lPaoded on tram cars and hauled by horsepower to an Anderson 
crusher. After passing through this it is pugged and made into 
brick on a Potts machine. When running full capacity-30,000 
daily-60 tram carloads of the clay are required. Below the 30 
inches used the clay contains too high a percentage of iron oxide 
and lime, and brick niade fmm it check in drying. The company 
owns 21 acres of the clay-covered land apd estimate ,that it will 
last seven years. Some trouble was experienced in the summer 
of 1904 in securing a plentiful water supply, and the plant was 
shut down for a month or longer. ' 

The brick are dried with steam and burned with coal, Linton 
egg coal, costing $1.90 per ton, laid down, being used. One hun: 
dred and fifty tons are reqUired to burn 375,000 brick. It is 
unloaded from the flat cars directly into small tram cars, which 
are ~\1n between the kilns and dumped close to the arches. Mold
ing slmd is secured from Sandusky, Ohio, and costs $1 .. "/;)0 per ton 
at the plant. The brick require 15 days for burning. They are 
a uniform dark red in color and appear of good qual ty, beit1g 
hard a~d tough, with sharp edges. They bring $6.00 per thou
sand at the plant. All hands except the burners are paid by the 
thousand brick, the men in the pit and brickmakers receiving 7 
cents, setters' 45 cents and loaders 30 cents per thousil,nd. The 
brick are sold mainly at Indianapolis, Marion and o1jher cities 
tributary to the Big Four System in central and nO*hern In
dian~ . I, 

At the Bolen Brick Company's hand yard, in Nort~ Marion, 
surface clay about 20 inches thick is used, the outpuv in 1904 
being nearly two and a quarter million, while llt Swee~zer about 
"four spades". (32 inches) of clay from "elm flats" .~re mixed 
without stripping and used Ifor drain tile. At Herbst t~o inches 
of top are stripped and 2i to . 3 feet of black loam usedl 

I
for drain 

til& ' 

The coating of drift in Howard County averages abo~t 75 feet 
in thickness. Outcrops of the underlying rock oocur at Kokomo 
and on Wildcat Creek. Surface wells often find an abundance of 
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water at 15 to 20 feet in beds of gravel or sand, between yellow 
and blue clay. The following section of one four miles southwest 
of Kokomo may be taken as an average: 

Section of Well l/our Miles Southwest of Kokomo. 
Feet. 

1. Soil ••................................................ 2 

2. Yellow clay ........................................... 14 

3. Sand and grayel ...................................... 3 

4. Blue clay ..•..... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 36 

At Russiaville, in the southwest part of the county, the drift is 
156 feet in thickness, and presents the following section: 

Section of Bore Thrcmgh Drift at Russiaville. 
Feet. 

1. So11 2 
2. Yellow clay .......................................... 10 

3. Sand with water...................................... 4 

4. Blue clay ...•... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
5. Sand and gravel with thin beds of blue clay.............100 


The surface clays of the county are utilized for brick-making at 
Kokomo and for tile-making a~ Greentown and New London. At 
Kokomo J. If. Leach & Co. strip four inches of sod and soil and 
use 32 inches of underlying Y(J)How clay in making common brick. 
At Greentown a yellow clay, 18 to 20 inches in thickness, is used 
for brick and a "blue or swampy clay, three to five feet thick, for 
drain tile." At New Londonj after stripping one spade of black 
loam, a surface clay, averaging four feet in thickness, is used for 
tile, hollow block and brick. * . 

! 

TIPTON, HAMILTON, MADISON, DELAWARE AND RANDOLPH 
COUNTIES. ' 

These five counties comprise an area of 1,967 square miles, 
lying just northeast of the center of the State, between Clinton 
and Boone counties and the Ohio State line. Portions of the 
western thirds of Tipton and Hamilton have for their surface 
rocks the Jeffersonville Limestone of the Devonian Period. Oth
erwise the entire area of the counties under consideration is under
lain with Niagara Limestone of the Upper Silurian. This lime
stone is everywhere, except along a few of the streams, covered 

"For a.dditiona.1 informa.tion rega.rding these yards Beo Etatistical table near end of 
pa.per. 
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with a heavy mantle of drift. This has been pierced in hundreds 
of places during the past 20 years by bores sunk for gas and oil, 
and its thickness found to range from five up to 400 feet. All clays 
suitable for manufacturing are either the yellow or blue till clays, 
dumped where they now lie by the melting glacier, or these clays, 
sorted and modified and redeposited by the flowing post-glacial 
streams of the regi,on. 

In Tipton County the drift overlying the surface rock runs 75 
to 100 feet in the eastern and 200 to 300 foot in the western por~ 
tions. On the east border of the county; in the vicinity of Elwood, 
its upper portion is mainly a blue clay inten;ningled with beds of 
sand and gravel. 

Three miles east of Tipton a gas boring showed the drift con
stituents to be arranged as follows: " 

SecNon of Bore Three Jlilcs Ea.<t of TiptlYll.. 
Feet. 

1. Soil .... ' .......•.•...•...•...•• '..................... 2 

2. Yellow clay .•................... ,..................... 9 

3. Blue clay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27 
4. Gravel ....................•.......................... 5 

5. Blue clay .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 45 
6. Gravel ..............................................• 15 


At Kempton, in the western part, the yellow clay immediately 
below the surface is 10 feet thick, this being underlain with sand 
and blue clay in alternating layers to a depth of 175 foot. 

Ordinary brick and drain tile are made at six yards In the 
county.* Two of these, located at Tipton, make ordinary brick 
from about 30 inches of grayish yellow surface clay, used without 
stripping. - At Goldsmith and Hobbs about four feet of similar 
clay is used, after removing three to fi\'e inches of sod 'and soil. 
At Curtisville an alluvial clay, 12 to 20 inches thick, is used for 
drain tile, while at Windfall brick and drain tile are made from 
a surface yellow clay, after removing faur inches af soil. 

In Hamilton County the drift runs from 10 to 250 feet or more 
in thickness, the upper portion being principally a compact till of 
yellow and blue clays and hardpan. In small areas bordering the 
valley of 'White River this till is replaced by gravel and sand. 
Brick and .tile are made from these clays at threB yards in the 
county.* A t the Arcadia Brick Works, at Arcadia, 18 to 30 

• 
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inches of grayish yellow surface cla.y are used without stripping 
in the making of soft mud red building brick. The output of this 
factory in 1904 was six million brick, which brought an .average 
of $5.00 per thousand f. o. b. th~ cars. At Noblesville two feet 
of cla:y, also without stripping, are used for hand-made brick .. 

At the yard of Ohas. Jessup, three and one-half miles west of 
Arcadia, "a blue-gray surfaoo· clay, on the blocky order, 36 to 40 
inches in thickness," is used for drain tile, after stripping five to 
eight inches of black loam. 

In Madison. County the surface Niagara rook is frequently • 
encountered at depthS' of 50 feet or less, but occasional borings in 
old pre-glaeial valleys have passed through 150 or more feet of 
drift. The grayish yellow surface clays of this county are used 
on an extensive scale in two of the largest brick and tile-making 
plants in the State and on a smaller ecale at two or three other 
places. 

One mile northeast of Summitville, on a spur of the Big Four 
Railway, Mr. S. C. Cowgill began, in 1880, the making of drain 
tile from a surface drift clay. The business .gradually grew, and 
in 1894 a second plant was built about 15(} yards from the first. 
The two were operated under the name of the Summitville Tile 
·Works until lIay, 1902, when the company was rQorganized as 
the National Drain Tile Company, with a paid-up capital of $150,
000. This company now operates four large plants in Indiana, 

three of which have been previously mentioned, * the four having 

a total annual capacity of 4,000 carloads of tile. 


At Summitville the clay used is obtained about a mile and 
a half northeast of the plant, being hauled there in tram \lars by a 
dummy engine. Thirty cars, each holding three and a half cubic 
yards, are used each day. After stripping a few inches of grass 
roots and top soil, the remaining soil and underlying ela.y is used 
to a depth of 32 inches, below which the clay contains too high 
a percentage of lime. The first 40 acres, southeast of the plant, 
from which ~he clay was stripped was sold for $1,400, and is now 
used for farming purposes. A second 40 was purchased for $65 
per acre, from which the company now denves its clay. The soil 
used is a dark gray loam, while the clay is of a bluish hue, stained 
with oxide of iron. The mixture burns a bright roo, and forms a . , 

.See pp.1()6, U2, 101. Also statistical table at:end of paper. 
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pruduct which has becolIJ,e widely known as the standard of its 
kind. 

At the plant the clay is :run through a crusher and then into a 
pug mill. As it issues from the latter the smaller tile are made 
directly from it on a table, but that for the larger tile is elevated 

. to the top of a sewer pipe press on the third floor. ,The tile 
emerge from the press on the second floor and' are taken to the 
drying rooms, where they are subjected to steam heat-exhaust 
by day and direct by night-for an average of six days> Not 
more than 70 per cent. of those coming from the press finally 
reach the market, as a large number crack in drying, and there 
is some loss in burning. The clay is much tougher than the Car
boniferous shales used at the other plants of the company,and 
the unburned ware will therefore stand handling better, but it 
cracks much more freely in drying. If the shale-tile were tough 
like the drift clay they would be so much better, or if the drift 
clay tile would stand air and heat like the shale tile the loss 
would be much less. 

The tile rnn in size from 4 to 20 inches, the larger sizes being 
dried on the upper floors. The kilns used are 15 in number, of 
the round down-draft pattern, and erected close to the factory, so 
.that the larger tile can be run down an inclined plane to the door 
of the kiln. The burning occupies four days, and since 1903 Lin
ton Gr~ene County lump coal, costing $1.90 per ton laid down, 
has been used as fuel, 15 tons being required to burn each kiln of 
ware. Of the 65 men employed, all are hired by piecework, 
receiving from 15 to 17i cents per hour, but so many pieces con
stitute an hour's work. For example, eight and a third hours' time 
are allowed for emptying or filling a large kiln, and the making of 
55 1S-inch tile constitutes an hour's work at the press. The aver
age output per week is 12 kilns of finished tile, valued at $300 
each. That average was kept up for eight years without a break 
when gas was used as fuel. One gas well, costing about $1,500 
completed and fitted up, ran all the kilns for that time, but it gave 
out in 1903. A plentiful supply of water is secured from a gravel 
stratum 60 feet below the surface, a well being located at each 
plant. .' 

At Anderson the Indiana Brick Co. has one of the most up-to
date plants in the State for the making of ordinary soft mud , 

I 

I 
- ·1 
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brick. It is located two and a half miles southeast of theccity, 
on a tract of 208 acres ~wned by the company, which lies adjoin
ing the Pennsylvania, Big Four and Central Indiana railways. 
Brick-making began in 1901, the clay used being a fine-grained, 
buff-colored, loamy material, which is of 4igh grade for a surface 
clay in this region of the State. From 28 to 36 inches are used, 
from the grass roots down, lime pebbles beginning to appear 
below that depth.' Using to this depth, about 15 acres of this land 
is stripped each year to make 22,000,000 brick. The clay is at 
present hauled in wagons, but a tramway will be put in as soon 
as the pit is opened any dista~ce from the plant. The clay is rnn 
through a disintegrator and then made into brick on Potts and 
Hercules machines, the output being 80,000 per day, or 22,000,
000 in 1904. From the machines the brick are first passed to a 
tempering room and exposed to a temperature of 95 to 110 de
grees for 24 hours. From there the cars are wheeled into drying 
rooms, where the temperature is 120 to 130 degrees. Here they 
are kept two days, steam heat being used in both places. The 
burning is done with both natural gas and coal, the former being 
used for water smoking and in part for burning. In September, 
1904, the gas was being secured from several miles south of An
derson, and cost 11 cents per thousand cubic feet, or about $2,000 
per month. On kilns holding 400,000, with 56 fires going, a back 
pressure of three pounds furnished sufficient gas. With gas the 
brick are burned in 13 days; with coal iu 16 days. 

The hands, of whom about 100 are employed, work by piece
work, at so much per thousand, and make from $2.00 to $3.00 per 
day, averaging' $2.25. The brick are of a uniform dark red in 
color, close-grained, tough and durable. They cost ab~ut $4.00 
per thousand on board the cars, and sell at $6.00, the demand 
being greater than the supply . 

..:\t Orestes, in the northern pai't of Madison ComIty, IVIU, feet 
of soil and grayish yellow clay are mixed and' used in making 
drain tile from 4 to 18 inches in size. These tile are burned' four 
days with Hnton coal, costing $1.90 per ton. At Summitville 
and'Shirley 18 to 24 inches of surface clay are used for brick
making, no stripping being required. 

In Delaware Oounty the drift runs from 20 to 200 feet in 
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thickneSs, and probably ~verages about 60 feet. At Selma, in the 
eastern part, a gas bor~ showed 92 ieet, divided as follows: 

Section oj Bore at Selma. 
Feet. 

1. Soil and yellow clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l2 
2. Sand with water..................................... ".. 8 

8. Blue clay ........................ '" .................. 12 

4. Sand and gravel ..................................).... 00 


Brick and til& are made at five yards in the county,* the two 
largest being looated near Muncie. At the yard of the Bennett 
Brick Co., two miles north of the city, the clay, from: the grass 
roots to a depth of 24 inches, is used for soft mud brick, lime 
pebbles appearing below that depth. After drying 48 hours in 
direct heat dryers, the brick are burned 16 days with Hnton coal 
as fuel." The output in 1903 was five millions, in 1904 three 
millions, the decrease being due, aecording to the superintendent, 
to the fact that '~any man in Muncie who had 50 cents was buying 
oil stook instead of investing in building." The brick are more 
porous and friable than those burned at Anderson. 

At the yards of the J. D. Mock Brick Co., three miles south
east of Muncie, a fine-grained gray surface clay is ~sed, which 
runs 28 inches in thickness, with hardpan beneath. The output is 
30,000 daily for ten months in the year. Drying is done by 
direct heat, in a 14-tunnel "trolley dryer," the brick being loaded 
on swinging racks instead of cars, the racks being suspended in 
the tunnels from an overhead rod. Linton coal, costing $1.15 at 
the mine, 75 cents freight and $3.00 per car switching charges, is 
used as fuel, the total cost being about $2.00, laid down. The burn
ing takes 12 to 14 days, the Boss system being in use. The brick 
from both the Bennett and Mook yards are sold through one office 
and are mostly used in Muncie, bringing $6.75 per thousand, 
delivered, or $6.25 on board ears. All hands work by piecework, 
and average $1.75 per day. 

The drift of Randolph County runs from a thin coating up to 
340 feet in thickness. It is in general a gray or yellowish clay 
near the surface, with blue clay, sand and gravel in the deeper 
,portions. From 10 to 30 feet of clay are usually passed through 
before reaching gravel. At Union City the water of the surface 

"Se6 st&Ustioallo.ble o.t end of po.per. 
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wells is obtained in gravel beneath blue clay at a depth of 35 feet. 
At Winchester the more, shallow wells striJte water in gravel after 
passing through 12 to 14 feet of clay. At Farmland and Parker, 
in the western part, the surface clay runs eight to twenty feet in 
thickness. Only the.. upper two or three feet of clay is free 
enough of lime pebbles to be burned into brick or tile, but the 
clay of almost any locality in the county can be used to tha.t 
depth. Local tile lJlills to the number of 17 or 18 were formerly 
in operation in this county, * but at present but three factories are 
making brick or tile within its bounds. At Winchester the sur
face clay to a depth of four foot is used for soft mud building 
brick, while at the yard of B. H. Strahan, six miles northwest of 
WiIichester, "six inches of soil and five feet of underlying clay, 
without stone or gravel," are made into drain tile. At Stone Sta
tion four feet of l~y clay are used for tile; after removing six 
inches of surface. 

HENRY. RUSH, DECATUR, RIPLEY AND JEFFIDRSON COUNTIES. 

These five counties comprise 1,994 square miles, lying along 
the eatltern edge of the southern half of the Upper Silurian area. 
The western portions of Rush, Decatur and Jefferson counties are 
partially underlain with the Jeffersonville limestone of Devonian 
Age, while the . New Albany Black Shale also outcrops in the 
southwestern j)art of Jefferson. The Ordovician or Lower Silurian 
shales and limestones form the surface over small areaS of Deca
tur and Jefferson and much of the eastern half of Ripley. The 
Niagara Limestone of the Upper Silurian is, however, the pre
vailing rook over the greater part of each of the five counties. 

The mantle of drift above the surface rocks gradually decreases 
in thickness from north to south, and south of Henry County sel
dom runs over 100, and averages less than 50 feet. The southern 
limit of the Wisconsin drift sheet passes diagonally across Deca
tur County, and all of the area to the south is covered only with 
. the debris of the lllinoiari. invasion. Many outcrops of the surface 
rooks appear along die streams, especially in the s~uthern part of 
the area" but no one of these is suitable for clay-burning purposes. 
The only clays which can be so utilized are, therefore, of drift 
or aUuvial origin. 

"Phinne:v,12th l\ep.lnd. Geol. SUl'V.,II88ll, 1}.191. 
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Henry Oounty has, perhaps, the thickest drift in the State, one 
well near Newcastle having penetrated 500 feet before striking 
rock and one at Oadiz more than 400 feet. ,This great thickness is 
mainly composed of a compact blue clay. One of the more shal
loW' water wells sunk in the valley of Blue River near Newcastle ' 
showed the drift constituents to be arranged as follows: 

Section oj Well near New Castle. 
hit. 

1. Soil .............•.........................•.......•.. 2 

2. Yellow clay ........-...••... '\.... .. ....•.. •. ... .•• •••. 8 

3. Gravel...... • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
4. Quicksand ........•••.....•...•..••...•.•...••• ,...... 25 

5. Blue clay ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. • . . .. 31 
6. Gravel ................•.........•.•.................. 2 

7. Hardpan ....•......•......•................•..•....•• 7 

8. Coarse gravel with witter.•....•.................... ', , ., 3+ 


The surface clays of the, county ara either yellow, where thor
oughly oxidized, or gray where they have not been so affected; 
beneath the surface they are of a bluish or gray color. They are 
used for manufacturing purposes only at Newcastle and Grant 
Oity. At the former place from one to three feet are used, with
ont stripping, for the making of ordinary red brick and drain tile. 
At Grant City, after removing three or four inches of black soil, 
the und~lying clay is used to a depth of three to six feet in 
making drain tile. 

In Rush Oounty the drift has an average' thickness of 
about 100 feet, and is composed mainly of gray, yellow 
and blue clays, though the lower part is frequently sand 
or gravel. Dr. M. N. Elrod, in his report on the Geology 
of Rush Oounty,*' has given an excellent account of these 
clays, as follows: "From top to bottom the surface wells 
of the county show: (a) Soil one to two feet; (b) yellow' 
or ,red clay, 3 to 10 feet; (c) blue plastic clay or gray hard
pan, with occasional buried timber, muck or peat, 10 to 40 feet; 
(d) sand, quicksand or gra,vel, three or: mor~ feet. In some of the 
wells one or more of the generally found strata are wanting; 
either they, were never formed, or, by. the action of local causes, 
they have been removed, or altered and blended, until it is impos
sible to identify them as the equivalent of any particular stratum ; 

.. Thirte.nthlBe.,. Illd. Geo1. 8u".,103, .,. Hq. 
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but, however altered and changed, the order of succession remains 
the same in the~Rush County drift. 

"The blue plastic clay, boulder clay, glacial clay or hardpan (c) 
is a very generally diffused member of the drift, occurring univer
sally, except in the valleys south of Rushville, where the rivers 
and creeks reach down to or near the bed rock. In physical 
appearance it is a blue or lead-colored clay, where protected from 
atmospheric change; where exposed, of a lighter shade. It usually 
occurs in compact beds, ranging from a soft, laminated, plastic, 
puttylike mass to a dry, impervious hardpan, that caIi only be 
excavated with a pick. That these differences in consistency are 
largely due to moisture may be shown by sUbjecting different 
specimens to the same drying process. Chemically, it is an alu-. 
mina silicate, mixed with fine, impalpable sand and salts of iron; 
its color is due to the latter. . 

"The yellow or orange-colored clay : (b) is found everywhere 
overlying the blue clay, axcept in the valleys and upland gravel 

. I 

ridges. Over the east side of the county and in the tiCinity of 
New Salem and Richland it is so intimately associate with the 
top soil that it is not possible to separate them. Near t e Fayette 
County line the color is a reddish orange, and especially so in 
parts of Washington Township. ;£n the uplands on the east and 
north sides of the co,!!nty it is comparatively free from gravel. In 
structure it is a heterogeneous, friable clay, much more pervious 
to water than the blue clay, and yet so tenacious as to be improved. 
by tiling. The percentage of lime is quite large, as indicated by a 
vigorous growth of sug(lr maple. The calcareous matter and very 
fine sand incorporated with the orange clay. in parts of Richland, 
Noble, Union and Washington townships give it many of the phys
ical characters of loess. Ten feet will cover its average thickness 
in Anderson Township; that gradually grows heavier on the 
north, until it will measure 30 feet or more. Near the southeast 
corner of the county the yellow clay is very thin, and over the 
line in Frank!in county it fails as a factor of the drift period, and 

- leaves the blue clay exposed a~ the surface clay." 
Any of the yellow or blue clays of Rush County, when free 

from gravel, can be readily molded and bprned into brick or tile. 
At the present time two yards are in operation at Rushville.* 

"See statistical table at end o.f paper. 
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Thes.e use from four to six feet of. soil and underlying yellow 
clay without stripping. 

At Homer Arbuckle & Son operate a large factory for the 
making of drain tile and hollow building block. A surface clay 
is used'to a depth of three and a half feet, after remoVing three or 
four inches of black soil. The value of the output in 1904 was 
$10,000. 

In Decatur County the thickness of the drift is, as a rule, less 
than 50 feet, and at many places wells enter rock at 20 feet or 
less.. One of the thickest deposits occurs north of Adams, where, 
on the Robinson farm, a gas well bore penetrated the following 
strata: 

Sedion Through Drift oj Bore North oj Ada.ml.l. 
Feel. 

1. Soil ...._............................................. 2 

2. Yellow clay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 
3. Sand ................................................. 4 

4. Blut' plastic clay ................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 52 

5. Gravel and sand.............................. . ........ 15 

6. Yellow hardpan .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
7. Oily blue hardpan .................. , ....... ; .......... 16 

8. Coarse gravel ......................................... 15 

9. Hard blue hardpan .................................... 2Q 


A typical section of the various stra ta shown in the ordinary 
surface well of Decatur County is gi\ren by Dr. Elrod in his 
report on the ge~logy of the county, as follows:* 

Section in Well near Hartsville. 
Feet • 

. 1. S<JU, mixed with very little gravel. ...... ...... .. ....... 2 

2. Yellow clay with gravel and small angular boulders ...... 15 
3. Black carbonaceous soil with tlmber......... :......... 2 

4. 	 Blue boulder clay, mixed with gravel near th{' top, and 

very tenacious and plastic at the bottom. ...... ....... 5 
5. Coruiferous limestone ................ ;................ 4 


aOf course, it is !tot to be expected that every well in the 
county that even re.aches . down to the bed rock will show all the 
four strata seen in this well, as some one or more may be wanting,· 
but the order ip. which they occur is never changed; blue boulder 
clay never overlies yellow clay. 

"The blue boulder clay i~ the most generally present of any 
member of the drift series, afd covers the bed rocks of the whole 
county, except where it has bten removed by the action of erosion. 

"Twelfth Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Oeo] 1882,140. 
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This clay, weathered and altered in appearance by exposure to at-
r 

mospheric influences, is the surface soil of the 'flat woods.' Where 
protected by 'the yellow clay, its color is 'blue or drab; where 
expo~ed, weathered to a grayish w.hite. The difference in color is 
due to the 'action' of the oxygen of the air on one of its constitu
ents, the oxide of iron. In the 'flat woods' the top is free from 
gravel. When covered with yellow clay, and the top has been 
disturbed, the color is a little lighter blue, and the proportion of 
gravel increased near the line of junction, but the true strata may 
be readily distinguished, the one from the other. The consistency 
is very different; the blue clay is a uniform, sticky, plastic, wet 
mass, nearly impervious to water, the equivalent of the 'tile' of the 
English geologist, and when dry a veritable 'hardpan.' The yellow 
clay is easily excavated, wet or dry, and, freed from moisture" is 
very friable." 

The weathered white clay of the "flat woods" district of Deca

tur County is a first-class brick or tile clay. The upper or yellow 


, surface clays,~here sufficiently free from gravel, are also exten
sively used. Five or six small yards are at the present time util
izing theee clays* for such products. A t Greensburg from 18 
inches to two feet of yellow clay are used without stripping, lime 
pebbles preventing its use to greater depth. At Spring Hill, after 
stripping six to eight inches of black, sandy soil, the underlying 
yellow clay is used to a depth of three to four feet in making drain 
tile. 

In Ripley County the drift is seldom over 50 feet in thickness, 

and averages much less, the thickest beds occurring in the north

ern pm of the county. At Milan, near the eastern edge, on the 

B. & O. S.-W. Railway, a surface well, 54 feet in depth, showed 

the constituents of the drift to be as follows: 


Section of Well on Railway Properly at Milan. 
• .I'M. 

1. Light colored clay and soil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. 11 
2. Yellow ciay with tlint gravel and lossil corals•.......... 12 

3. Blue glacial clay ......~ ............." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 

4. Coarse yellow sand.....................•.... ~ . . . . . . . .. 8 

5. Blue clay containing roots and limbs of trees. . . .. . . . . ... 8 

Thil' well is probably sunk in an old pre-glacial chaunel, as 
l~eBtone occurs cl~e to the surface but a short distance away. 


The extensive "flats" of th~ northern and northwestern por

.a.. ltatillUeal tabl. at .a. otpaper. 
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tions of the county are composed mainly of a light-colored surface 
clay, with a trace of sand, and tenninate downwards in clay of 
various shades of cOolor. At an Oold tile and brick works at Sun
man the follOowing section was Oobtained by W. W.""Borden and 

,given in his report Oon the county:* 

Section at Clay Pit at Sunman. 
FM. 

1. Light colored clay with a trace of iron, used for brick... 3 
2. Light blue to deep blue clay. used for tile.......... " . .. 4 

3. Ocherous clay with shades of blue. ............ ...... ... 3 

4. Blue and yetlow sand with water. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 2+ 

"The clays throughout the county have the same general ap
pearance, with a trace of black sand, which is to be seen in streaks 
and in the washings on the roadside. It readily adheres to the 
magnet when dry." . 

At the present time brick are made in the county only at Bates
ville. 

In Jefferson Oounty the drift on the uplands, especially in the 
"flats," runs 10 to 35 feet in thickness, and consists mainly of a 
compact clay, the upper portion being gray tOo white in color, 
nearly free from pebbles and having an average thickness of about 
five feet. At Madison several wells on a terrace, 90 to 100 feet 
,above the river, have reached a depth of 120 feet withOout entering 
rock. 

At several places in the county there is exposed between the 
Jeffersonville and Niagara limestones a partially disintegrated 
clay shale, which can be burned into a variety of clay wares. The 
most available exposure Oof these is southeast of Dupont, at the 
crossing of the J., Y. & I. Railway and Big O~ Here it 
occurs four tOo six feet thick between tWOo layers of limestone. 

In 1895 several days were spent in investigating the clays of 
Jefferson Oounty, and a large number of samples from di:IIerent 
parts of the county were also submitted for examination. " Of the 
samples submitted but two or three were deemed of commercial 
importance. O~ of these was a partially decomposed shale, 
found on the southwest quarter f)f section 20 (3 N., 9 E.). It was 
soft, very plastic, free from. grit and of exceedingly fine texture. 
A visit to the locality showed the following section outcropping on 
the banks of a small creek: 

*Be....lll. Ann. ReP. Ind. a.ol. Burv•• I8'15, 100. 

ss-a.olOU. 
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Section on Creek Northwest of Ha~over. 
Foet. 

1. Soil and yellow clay .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
2. New Albany shale.................................... 1 

3. Gray clay ...................................... '..... 2 

4. Gray shale ...................... , ....... '.' . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

5. Dark limestone, undetermined. 

The clay No.3 is evidently derived from the weathered portion 
of the under lying shale. If both it and the shale, No.4, were 
gotten out in the autumn and allowed to weather for six months 
it would become soft and plastic and could be burned into excel
lent stoneware and sewer pipe. 

Another deposit of some value was a surface clay from the farm 
of C. H. George, in section 17 (4 N., 10 E.), near the station of 
Wirt, on the J., M. & 1., and not over an eighth of a mile Hom 
the railway. It is part of a yellowish surface stratum. of fine 
texture and free from grit and gravel. A section at the point of 
occurrence showed as follows: 

Section near Wij,t. 
Feel. Inchell. 

1. Surface........................................ 2 0 

2. Red silicious clay .............................. 15 0 

3. Coarse grayish limestone....................• ,. .. 1 0 

4. Chert in angular fragments ......... :., .. .. . . . .. 0 6 ' 

5. Limestone ................. : ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2+ 0 


The red clay,. No.2, will make excellent ordinary or pressed
front brick; also roofing and drain tile. 

On the land of the same party, in section 8 (4 N., 10 E.), is a 
grayi$h· or whitish clay, near the surface, which will make excel
lent drain tile or ordinary brick. This underlies the ,Surface soil 
over alarg~ area in the neighborhood of Wirt station. 

W. A. Law, from near Deputy, sent in to this office samples of 
shale of fair quality for pressed front or 'ordinary brick. He 
states that the bed from which samples were secured runs four 
and a half feet thick over an 80-acre tract ,within three miles of 
the J., M. & I. Railway. 

Good tile clay occurs in abundance near North.Madison and 
in the strip of flat lands, three to fOl1r miles in width, crossing the 
county from northeast to southwest, between Dupont and Han
over. Two brickyards at West Madison use from three to eight 
feet of "river bank clay," and such mater~al abounds in the tE7r
races and lowlands along the Ohio; 

• 
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V. COUNTIES OF TllE LOWER SILURIAN AREA. 

The Lower Silurian or Ordovician rooks occur, as already 
noted,* only over parts or all of nine counties in the southeastern 
part of the State. Of these the clays of Ripley and J efIerson have 
been mentioned, since the rocks of the greater _part of their sur
faces belong to the Upper Silurian Period. The remaining coun
ties will be grouped and their surface clay deposits briefly dis
cussed. 

WAYNE, FAYE'TTE, UNION, FRANKLIN, DE,ARBORN, OHIO AND 
SWIT'ZERLAND COUNTIES. 

These counties comprise an area of 1,800 square miles, over 
w4ich, with the exception of a portion of. northern Wayne and 
western Fayette, the' shales and limest.ones of the Lower 'Silurian' 
Period are found. The greater part of the northern half of the 
area lies within the limits of the Wisconsin glacial deposits
the southern boundary line (}f that glacial invasion passing-in a 
northwest-southeast direction through Fayette and Franklin coun
ties into Ohio. Over the portion of the area covered by that gla
cier the drift is much thicker than over the southern part, where 
only the drift of the earlier Illinoian glaeier was deposited. The 
only clays of any value found in the area are the drift clays depos
ited where they now lie by one or the other of the glaciers men
tio~ed, or the alluvial clays along the lowlands or second bottoms 
of the streams, the shales of the Lower Silurian rocks being every
where too calcareous in nature for clay products. 

The Niagara limestone occurs beneath the drift along the north
ern and eastern edges of Wayne County, but the rocks of the 
greater part of its area belong to the Ordovician Period. With 
the exception of the surface rocks, they are covered with 150 to 
200 feet of drift' material. ,Extensive gravel plains occur in the 
western and northern portions of the county, and also along Green 
and Noland forks of the Whitewater. In the eastern part of the 
county and on the uplands between these gravel plains the drift 
usually consists of. yellow or biue clay...An average section' 
through the upper pottionof the drift in this region would show 
the constituents-io be arranged about as follows: 

':< See p. 45. 

.. 
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, Section ThTO'lM}h Drift in Wayne County. 
hI. 

1. Soli ••...•.•..•........••..•....••••••.•••............ 2 

2. Yellow clay .••' ... :................................... 15 

3. Sand and, gravel ..•..•.....••..•..•.••.•.............. 10 

4. Blue clay and gravel ..•••..•..•.......•..•.••........ , 18 

5. Hardpan •...•..••.••.•.....•.••.•........... ~ . . . . . . . . 2 

6. Sand and gravel.. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • .• . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . .• 20 
7. Blue clay and gravel...... '............................ 15 


There are usually two. o.r three layers of impervio.us, compact 
blue clays, o.ftentimes mixed with well-rounded bo.ulders frQm the 
size o.f a small gravel to. six inches o.r mQre in diameter. 

Brick and drain tile are made from the surface clays at Rich
mo.nd and East Germanto.wn. At the fQrmer place, after strip
ping six to. eight inches o.f to.P So.il, the underlying 'yello.w clay,to. 
the depth Qf 30 inches, is used fQr drain tile, while at the prin~i
pal brick yard from eight inches to. fQur feet o.f surface clay is 
used without stripping. At East Germanto.wn ufrQm Qne to. fo.ur 
and a half feet Qf hicko.ry pocket clay, mQstly fo.und where clumpS 
o.f hicko.ry trees grQW," is used fo.r drain tile and ho.llo.W block, 
after stripping 6 to. 14 inches o.f sod and So.il. 

Pro.f. E. T. CQX, in his report o.n the geology o.f Wayne 
Co.unty,*' makes special mentio.n Qf the fo.llowing clays: 

uOn Levi Jessup's land, about Qne mile nQrtheast Qf Richmo.nd, 
there is a fine bed o.f PQtters' clay exposed in the east bank o.f the 
Middle FQrk o.f Whitewater. The fo.llo.wing sho.WS the character 
o.f the exposure: 

Section at Clay Pit, One Mile Northeallt oj Richnwnd. 

Fed. l,.cku. 
1.8011 .......••......••......•....•........·.•.... 2 0 

2. Sand with gravt'l and small boulders....•......• 16 0 
3. Yellow plastic clay, bums reddish............... 0 10 

4. Blue plastic clay ......•....•.............. ~. . • . 8 6 

5. Gravel, sand and small boulders ....•........•... 25 0 

6. Bed of creek ....••.......•••.•....•.......•.•. 0 0 


"The blue plastic clay, No.. 4, when damp, is so.ftand cuts like, 
cheese; h~s an unctUo.US feel, and a little grit when tested with 
the teeth. It burns cream colQr and lies in thin laminre of about 
half an inch thick, and dips three degrees So.uth Qf east. 

uIn a pottery at RichmQnd, in which greenho.use flowerpQts 

·T••th Alln. Rep. Ind. Cftol. 8.r"., 1878, 217. 

http:unctUo.US
http:Richmo.nd
http:hicko.ry
http:hicko.ry
http:Germanto.wn
http:Germanto.wn
http:impervio.us
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~d saucers are made, this clay is used, .and the W'Ilre has a very 
agreeable cream color. A great" variety of ornamental hanging 
baskets and vas~ are also manufactured from the clay. About 
six tons of this clay are used in a week, from which about 30,000 , 
flowerpots are made in the same time. The following analyse\!' 
show the composition of these clays: 

Analyses of Olaya from Jes8up Land, Northeast of Richmond. 

y,Uow Clall Blue Pl.,;.,
fJ«!I No••• 


Loss at red beat.............. ..••.... ....••• 9.50 12.60 

Silicic acid .•....•• '. • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . • •• 44.50 45.80 

Femc oxide ••......••.•.............•..•... 16.00 13.20 

Alumina .................................... 6.80 9.60 

Calcium carbonate .•...•.....•..•••..••••••• 12.80 12.90 

]lagnesium carbonate .....••........•...•... 2.98 

Sulpburic anbydrlde ........................ .20 .63 

Chloride of alkalies........... ............... 3.80 2.30 

Loss and undetermln~...................... 6.90 .49 


_ ".11. 

liThe yellow clay appears to contain too much calcium carbo
nate, ferric oxide and :alkalies to stand a very high heat." 

An analysis of a mixture of the two clays, N os~ 3 and 4 of the 
section, just as they occur was made by Dr. Lyons, and the chem
ical composition found to be: 

AnalysiB of Olay from Jessup Land, near Richmond. 

Silica (SIO.) ......•••......•..•.•..•••..•••..••.. 67.76 

Titanium (TlO.) ................. :................ .89 

A>lumlna (Al.O,,) •.•••..•.•.•.••••..•.•••.•...•.••• 13.00 

Water, combined .. .. .. .• .. .. • . .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .• .. • 1.10 


Clay base and sand.•..•....•.••..•.••••.•••..• 89.44 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O,,) ••••.....•.••..••..•.•....•.•• 5.09 
Ferrous oxide (FeO)••...••.......•...••...••...•.. .46 
Lime (CaO) .•.•..•••.••...........• ; •..•....•.••. .94 
Magnesia (MgO) •••.•.•...•......•.....•.......•• .51 ., 
Soda (Na.O) ••..•..•••.•....•••.•.•..•••...••.••• .51 
Potash (K.O) .•••.......•......................•• 0.26 

Fluxes ..........•....•....••..•.•..•.•..••••• 10.77 


.Total ••.••.....•...••...•...• . . . . • . . • • • • • • • . . 100.21 

The analysis proves the clllY well fitted chemicaly for rn.aking 
ll{)w~r po~ a~d ki~dred pmducts1 dry pressed front an,d ordinary 
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brick. It will not make sewer. pipe and other vtirified wares, as 
the percentage of fluxes, notably potassium, is too high. 

In Fayette County rock is seldom encountered on the uplands 
at less than 50 feet, and in most places over the northern two
thirds of the county the drift runs 100 feet or more in thickness. 
"On either' side of the Whitewater, in the south part of the 
county, there is a small district in which the newer or Wisconsin 
Drift is absent, and a coating of white clay or silt several feet in 
thickness covers the till of the earlier or Illinoian invasion. Here, 
as has been noted in other counties of Indiana, the older drift sheet 
is much mOre highly oxidized and harder than the newer sheet. 
In the newer drift wells may be easily spaded or bored, while in 
the older drift a pick or drill must .often be used."* 

The average surface well in the county will disclose about the 
following sequence and thickness of the drift strata: 

. Average Section oj Wells in Fayette County. 
F.el. 

1. Soil, black ••.......•...................... , . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 

2. Yellow clay ..•....•.................................. 9 

3. Blue plastic clay .•.......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 

4. Sand or gravel.... ........ ...... .... .. .... ........ .... 3+ 


"The yellow clay stratum is the most generally distributed of 
all the drift strata in the county, the blue clay coming next, and 
everywhere present except in the creek and river valleys. No· 
where did I find it absent and the blue clay exposed on the sur
face. This fact has an important bearing on the agricultural inter- 
ests of the county, as the yellow clay is always fertile and the blue 
clay only imperfectly so. As a surface clay the latter is known as 
the white or 'crawfish' lands. 

"The blue clay or hardpan is the soft or indurated material 
struck in digging beneath the yellow clay. Generally it is a hard-' 
pan Clay, dry and very difficult to dig, as it cannot be penetrated 
'with a spade, and the pick will detach no more than the width of. 
the blade. When kept constantly moist by water from above it 
may become softened and assume the character of an unctuous 
clay·"t 

A t Connersville A. Fries & Son are making common brick and 
• Leverett. .. Wells of Southern Indiana," in Wa'er Supply and Irrigation Paper~, No. 

~6, p. 35. 
t M. N. Elr$ld. 6eol. of Fayette Co. In 14th Ann. Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv.,l884, 46. 
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drain tile from "a lake deposit (alluvial cla;y), eight feet thick, 
free from sand or gravel," while C. P. Ariens uses four feet of 
yellow surface clay for common brick. * 

On the farm of G. C. Parsons, in the soutn.western part of 
Fayette County, occur several deposits of clay worthy of note. 
From a report on these made by Warren Riddell, of Xenia, Ohio, 
I quote as follows: "At one point on the farm of 492 acres there 
is a light grayish clay, an analysis of which resulted as foll~ws: 

Analysis of Surface Clay from Par80n8 Farm. 

Lime (OaO,) ..............................,'. . . . . . . . . . .. 18.50 

Silica (SIO,) .......................................... 56.40 

Alumina (Al,O.) ....................................... 16.02 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.05 

Magnesia (MgO) •.•................•..................• trace 

Sulphuric anhydride (SO.). r'..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... .63 
AlkaUes ............................. ,................. 1~15 
Loss on ignition ....... ~ .......................... '.' . .. 1.00 

"This clay is evidently a very fine deposit of cement material 
when combined with the proper stone. It contains scarcely any 
grit and is free from many of the injurious impurities usually 
present in such clays, and would indicate, when combined and 
ground with the proper. rock, a cement answering all the reql{ire
ments of the best hydraulic slow setting cements. 

"It was found that this clay was a formation of successive lay
ers, and extends 'for the full width of a low swale. or basin, 40 to 
60 feet wide. There is .an average of from one and a half to two 
feet stripping on top, and it is so located as to be easily and con
veniently handled. A large amount of what is evidently the same 
material was founli at ~eveTal other points. 

"One of the most interesting deposits on the farm is at the 
extreme northeastern corner. Here, along a ,deep gully or ravine, 
is deposit.ed a rich brown clllY, partakjug of the qualities of soap
stone, and running in layers or seams. A hole was dug to the 
depth of ten feet. Each layer taken out seemed richer than the 
last. A sample of this clay was sliced down in very thin layers 
and dried without any indications of a check, being absolutely 
witholJ.t grit. The dried sample is susceptible of a very fine polish. 
When burned it varJes from a paie pink to deep maroon in color, 

• See statistical table atend or paper. 

http:deposit.ed
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. owing to the amount of heat and the time it is burned. I am 
quite sure of the commercial value of this clay, .both as a terra 
co~ta and a face brick clay, and possibly as a vitrifier, samples 
being shown me perfectly vitrified. Thi'l clay runs from 16 to 60 
feet deep, and has a cover of from two to three feet on an average 
above it, which would have to be removed." 

Just east of the Parsons land, on the farm of W. F. Limpus, sec
tion 28 (13 N., 12 E.), one and a half miles west of Alpine, a 
station on the Big Four Railway, occurs another thick deposit of 
a somewhat similar silty or marly clay. The top, or light colored 
stratum runs about 30 feet in thickness, and has ~ total exposure 
on the north side, with little or, no stripping. The~ darker blue, al
most black strat~, lying beneath, continues dok to the creek 
bed, a distance of about 40 feet. This clay w111 doubtless be 
found suitable for the-making of terra cotta lumber and other fire
proof products. On account of the high percentaie of lime pres
ent, it can not be made into vitrified material. It qan also be used 
as a polishing powder and. for making ordinary ibrick, but. the 
brick will be of a light. color, due to the large amount of lime. 

'In Union County the drift is sufficient in thickness to give a 
smooth surface to what would otherwise be a h~y district. It 
runs from 20 to 40 feet on the uplan.ds and as hliSh as 200 feet 
in the lower valleys. In the eastern part of the co~ty the yellow 
clay runs 12 to 15 and the blue 40 to SO feet in 1jhickness. The 
upper portion of the yellow clay is free from pep-bles and suit
able for. brick and d~in tile in many localities, but there is at 
present not a clay-working factory in the county. I 

Only a small portion of Franklin C~unty lies wi\iliin the limits 
of the Wisconsin glacial invasion, the line of its southern boun· 
dary passing across the northeas~rn and touching ~he northwest
ern corners of the county. The older sheet of ~rift, covering 
the greater part of the county, has for its surfac~ a deposit of 
white clay several feet in thicknells. 'This represehts the under
lying blue clay found in the counties to the west-tard. On the 
higher uplands surface rock is often struck at a de~thof 10 feet 
or less, but in the valleys the drift reaches a thickn~ss of 50 feet. 
The ol~er drift is everywhere harqer and more . d~eply oxidized 
than the newer. . . 

I 
.1 

http:uplan.ds
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Clay of good quality for the making of brick .or tile occurs in 
all parts of the county. On the uplands the fine-grained, grayish· 
white clay, above mentioned, is suitable, while on the lowlands 
of the Whitewater the alluvial clays will make as good, if not bet· , 
ter, wares. 

But two factories a:r:e at present operating in the county. The 
larger of these, tha,t of A. Fries & Sons, at Brookville, uses from 

5 to 15 feet of very plastic alluvial clay fr.om the Whitewater 


. Valley in making building brick, the output being 660,000 in 

1904. 

In Dearborn County the drift is wholly that of the earliel' Illi· 
noian glacial sheet. O~ the higher parts of the uplands the drift 
runs but 10 to 20 feet in thickness, and is covered with a deposit of 
white clay; nearly free from pebbles, whicft has an average thick
ness of about five feet. In the valleys from' 75 to 100 feet of drift 
is common. 

Suitable material for brick and tile-making occurs, in various 
parts of the county. The grayish-white clay of the uplands is 
generally free enough from impurities for the purpose, while 
along the terraces and lowlands of the Ohio there is abundance 
of material. At the present time these clays are utilized only 
at I,awrenceburg and Aurora,* brick being made on a large scale 
at both places. At Lawrenceburg "Ohio River bottom clay to a 
depth of 25 feet" is used, the output in 1904 being 3,250,000 
brick. At Aurora brick to the number of 1,700,000 were made 
from a "sandy, loamy clay, 20 feet deep." 

In Ohio County the available clays are very similar to those of 
Dearborn, the white drift clays occurring over the. more level 
uplands and the. alluvial deposits in the terraces and lowlands 
. along the river. At Rising Sun brick were formerly made from 
clay taken from a river terrace. The upper part contained too 
little sand, but by mixing with a lower stratum clay of good brick
making composition was obtained. At the present time there is 
not a clay-working industry in the county. 

In Switzerland County the same conditions exist, the unstrati
fied, grayish-white clay, three to five feet thick, being found over 
the more level uplands, and good alluvial clay along the terraces 

"s •• statistioal table al .nd of paper. 
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and lowlands. Brick were made for a long time from the terrace 
clays at Vevay, but neither brick nor tile factory is at present 
operated in the county. Mr. R. B. Warder, in his report on the 
geology of the county,* states that "red oottery ware was made 
at Vevay 50 years ago," and also that "where the river terrace 
slopes toward the 'hill, as at Vevay, a stiff blue clay sometimes 
occurs which may be derived from the native marl washed from 
the hillsides. This, niixed with sand, is recommended for setting 
grates. It is said to be better for steambOat furnaces than genu
ine fire-clay." 

*Geol.Surv. ofInd"lS72,418: . 

" 
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VI. COUNTIES OF THE DEEP DRIFT COVERED AREA. 

The list of counties comprising this area was given on 
page 41 of Section II. In but· few localities in the entire area 
is any surface rock exposed to view, the drift being too thick for 
the streams to have reached its bottom since the close of the 
glacial epoch. As a consequence, the drift clays and their second
ary deposits, the alluvial and marly clays, form the only commer
cially available clay working materials of the region. . 

BENTON COUNTY. 

Benton County comprises an area of 414 square miles of the 
the most fertile portion-of northwestern Indiana. It lies on the 
western border of the State and is the· third county south from 
Lake Michigan. Its entire surface is a gently rolling prairie 
broken only by three prominent morainic ridges which run in 
an easterly and westerly direction across )ts area. Standing upon 
one of these ridges near the center of the county, one can behold 
the undulating prairie spreading away in all directions like the 
billows of the ocean. Timbered groves-"-:'island like--dot here 
and there its surface, and well built farmhouses with surround
ing orchards are seen on every side. No finer body of farming 
lan~ exists in the Mississippi Valley than these rolling plains of 
Benton County. 

The soil is everywhere a rich black loam, composed of the re
mains of plants which have decayed nnder water, and of silt 
which has been mixed with them by slow decomposition. For, 
after the recession of the great ice sheet which covered the under
lying rocks with a thick deposit of boulder clay, all these prairies 
were covered with shallow lakes, which by natural causes were 
gradually drained. In the first settlement of the county many 
of the prairies were too wet for cultivation, and a number of 
marshes which had not yet reached the stage of "wet prairies" 
were scattered at intervals within its bounds. To properly drain 
these wet regions was for years the chief problem of the land 
owners. This ·has been accomplished by the construction of a 
great system of surface ditches which ramify throughout every 
portion of the county. 'rhese have necessitated the using of an 
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immense quantity of ,drain tile., The manufacture of this tile 
has been the chief, and up to, 1904, practically' the only clay 
industry in the county; but the demand has recently fallen off 
to such an extent that several of the larger factories have been 
abandoned. . 

The clays of Benton County are all of them of glacial origin. 
They lie immediately beneath the black prairie loam, and' vary 
in known thickness from five to 130 feet. When first deposited 
by the melting ice, these 'clays were a uniform blue in color. In 
the' course of time, however, the upper portions of the clay beds 
have been percolated by waters containing humic acids and other 
substances from the decaying vegetation above. These have' 
changed the ferrous or lower oxide of iron to the ferric or higher 
oxide. As a result, the upper five to 20 feet or more of the clay 
is now a brownish yellow. There is often a sharp line of divison 
between the yellow, weathered portion and the blue or unweath
ered part of the clay. 'the latter is usually the more plastic and, 
the better in quality. 

The best deposit of clay in Benton County, so far as known, 
is the one at Earl Park, on the Chicago Division of the .Big Four 
Railway, now worked by J. J. Holtam. A section obtained at 
the pit showed as follows: 

Section of Clay Pit at Earl Park. 
, Feet. In.h.., 

1. Soil, stripped for working.............. " . . .. ... 0 8 

2. 	 Coarse grained yellow clay, with many small 

pebbles .•........................ ' .... ,.'.... 4 0 
3. Fine grained drab clay......................... 8 0 

4. Blue clay. marly, fine-grained .............•...•. S8 0 

5. Limestone:................•........ '. . . . . . . . . ..? 0 


No.2 of this section contains little lime, except what is in the 
pebbles. It is more refractory than the clays of the lower strata, 
but the lime and other pebbles must be removed or crushed, else 
they will spoil all wares produced from it. 

The clay of stratum No.3 is very similar to that of No.4, 
except in color. Its lighter hue is due to leaching waters. Th(} 
sediment of which the two strata are composed was probably 
deposited in still water by a stream from the retreating ice sheet. 
They contain an occasional drift pebble, but no large number of 
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small limestone pebbloo, as does the upper stratum. Both are 
very fine grained, effervesce freely with acids, and are to be 
classed as marly clays. They probably contain about eight per 
cent. of carbonate of lime and magnesia in. addition to the other 
fluxes. For this reason vitrified products of high quality can not 
be made from them. Mixed with the upper clay, No.2, they 
will withstand more heat. From them alone can be made, how
ever, good pressed front brick, terra cotta lumber, drahl tile and 
ordinary building brick. 

At the present time only drain tile and stiff mud ordinary brick 
are made by Mr. Holtam, the former from a mixture of all the 
clays, the latter from the two upper strata. A Potts disintegrator 
is used to separate the.pebbles and a J. D. Fate stiff-mud brick 
and tile machine for making the wares. For drying the latter, 
four floors are used, each 60x90 feet, heated by steam pipes; and 
for burning, four down-draft kilns, each of which hold 40,000 
brick.* 

The following is the daily capacity of the different sizes of tile 
made on a Fate brick and tile machine at the Earl Park Works, 
and the price of tile at that place in 1904. Fifteen tile of any 
size equal one rod in length: 

S~. Daily CaJ)(lei#l. pn,e"... 1,000. 
4 inch................................... 10,000 $13 50 

I) inch................................... 7,000 1900 

6 inch................................... 5,000 2600 

7 inch................................'. .. 3,500 3400 

8 inch ............................. ,..... 3,000 4000 


10 inch................................... 2,500 6000 

12 inch .. '-'" ........ .. .. ................. 2,000 8000 

14 inch................................... 1,200 11500 


At Lochiel, on the O. & E.I. Railway, drain tile were made 
for a number of years by the Lochiel Tile Oompany. The -mate
rial used was a stiff, dark colored drift clay, which contains 
numerous small pebbles of lime. It is rather coarse grained and 
resembles the upper stratum at Earl Park in containin.g too small 
an amount of disseminated lime to effervesce with acids. Six 
inches of soil were stripped and the clay used only to a depth of 
four feet. It was hauled in carts to the plant and passed through 
a crusher, and then through an Adrian prick and tile machine. 

• See atatiatioal ta.ble a~ eD4 of paper. 
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Experiments in making pressed brick were tried, but the brick 
were too brittle and the clay in general too coarse. Some hollow 
brick of good quality for foundation work have been made at this 

. place. This company at one time produced the second largest 
output of tile of any in the county, but the -demand gradually 
decreased and the factory. finally shut down. If the clay were 
properly crushed, a good grade of tile could be made at Lochiel, 
but the qualities of the clay are not of the best for the making 
of other wares. 

For a number of years both brick and drain tile were made 
at Fowler, the county seat. The material used was a rather 
coarse grai"Qed, hard-pan or "drift clay" very similar to that at 
Lochiel, but containing a much smaller number of lime pebbles. 
Five feet of clay were utilized after six inches of soil had been 
stripped. This factory has not\been operated since 1900. Ample 
dry sheds and three round down-draft kilns of standard size are 
yet in place. 

At Oxford John Lawson made drain tile on a small scale for 
20 years, but closed his factory in 1903. On his tile yard wall a 
flowing well 50 feet deep, which pierced the gravel beneath the 
blue clay. The clay for tile was gotten from low ground. Eight 
inches of soil were stripped {fnd 16 inches of a blackish sedimen
tary clay wholly free from lime pebbles were first taken out. 
This was mixed with three feet of underlying yellowish clay, then 
passed through a crusher and made into tile on a Hoosier tile 
machine. 

At Otterbein tile have been made by "VIIi. Lawson since 1891. 
After stripping 10 to 12 inches of black soil, a yellow surface 
clay three feet in thickness is used. This is passed through a 
Wallace crusher and then through a Little Wonder tile .machine. 
The output in 1904 was valued at $5,100. 

Other tile factories at Ten;tpleton, vVadena and / Boswell have 
. been abandoned in recent years. The reason for this abandon
ment, as well as that of the decreased output of all other fac
tories are two, viz., the gradually decreasing amount of lands 
needing drainage, and the selling in Benton County of tile from 
Sum~itville, Montezuma and other points in the natural gas 
and coal fields, cheaper than they could be there manufactured 
at a living profit'. 
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On the whole, it ma.y be said that the clay resources of Benton 
County are inferior in value to those of the-counties in the coal 
bearing area of Indiana, o~ of some of the counties adjacent to 
Lake Michigan. But what the county lacks in clays it far more 
than offsets in the richness and productiveness of its prairie soils. 

NEWTON COUNTY. 

Newton County comprises 400 square miles of northwestern 
Indiana, lying adjacent to the Illinois line, north of Benton and 
west of Jasper counties. The Kankakee River forms its northern 
boundary and drains the northern half of its area. The Iroquois 
River flows across the 'southern half of 'the county from east. to 
west. It forms the northern boundary of that magnificent prairie 
region which embraces the southern third of Newton and all of 
Benton counties. North of the Iroquois are also some fine 
prairies which extend to the southern border of McClellan and 
Colfax townships. 

With the exception of about 25,000 acres, formprly compris
ing Beaver Lake, the surface of the four northern townships of 
Newton Oounty is covered 'with loose sand. Up to the present, 
this sandy area has been deemed comparatively worthless for 
agricultural purposes, but the time will soon come when, by 
proper cultivation, it will be made to yield handsome returns in 
small fruits and certain vegetables. The area covered by Beaver 
Lake was long since drained into the Kankakee and now COffi, 
prises one of the most productive regions of 'the county. 

The clays of Newton Oounty are all of them drift clays or 
marly clays, They were deposited either by the melting ice or 
by the still water of the numerous shallow lakes which for cen
turies immediately following the glacial period covered the 
greater· portion of the county. In many places they cover the 
uppermost rocks to a depth of 120 to 140 feet, and in but a few 
known places are they less than 10 feet in thickness. The north
ern third of the county was not visited since it is so covered with 
sand and lacking in railway facilities for transporting clay prod
ucts. T~e fine grained blue clay common to the region will doubt
lass be found to underlie all of this sandy area to a great depth. 

In the vicinity of Kentland there are no clay factories? and no 
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openings where the strata of underlying clay are exposed. The 
'record of the well in the public square shows the blue glacial 
clay to be 146 feet in thickness. At Kent's warehouse it was 
80 feet, and on Kent's farm, two miles southwest of Kentland, 
section 29 (27 N., 9 W.), 50 feet in thickness. 

A brick yard was far some time located on the north side of 
the Iroquois River, where ,the road running north from Kentland"" 
crosses that stream, southwest quarter section 34 (28 N~, 9 W.). 
The clay is yet exposed in a cut by the roadside to a depth of 
five feet. It is a fine grained, reddish, loamy clay, free from 
pebbles and lime, and will withstand much heat when burned. 
It should make excellent ordinary brick, but is not suited for 
drain tile on account of 'the large amount" of free silica which it 
contains; 

At Morocco, in the south half of section 21 (29 N., 9 yr.), Dar
roch Bros. operated a brick and tile yard for a number of years. 
The firm had their plant very well fitted with machinery, but 
were unfortunate in the selection of their clay. Seven inches 
of soil were stripped and thre,e feet of brownish drift clay util
ized.. It was very full of. lime pebbles, and for that reason the 
brick and tile were of poor quality. One hundred y:ards north 
of their plant the blue clay comes within five feet of the surface 
and will make a much better tile, but they will be a yellowish 
white in color. Two well sections at Mo"i-occo show this blue clay 
to be 113 and 120 feet in thickness, very fine grained and very 
plastic. 

A much better clay for tile and brick making oCQurs at Beaver 
City, and has been worked since 1893. The section at the pit 
is as follows: 

SeeJion at Clay Pit at Beaver City. 
Feet. lne1&e•• 

1. Soil, stripped •••..............•................. 0 6 

2. Yellowish sandy clay ........................... 3 6 

3. Tough bluish, clay •..........•...•.............. 4 6 


Wares made from the above ~ellowish clay air crack in drying, 
especially if exposed to the wind. When the yellow clay is mixed 
with the blue, this is prevented. The blue clay has been proven 
by a bore to be 140 feet in thickness. But little trouble is had 
with lime pebbles, as comparatively few are present. The clay 
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is thoroughly moistened, pu!:!,~ed and crushed before entering the 
machine. The, mixture burns red, and the owner claims that red 
tile sell much better than white, as they stand freezing better. 

At Mt. Ajr, on the La Orosse Branch of the O. & E. I. Rail
way, a grayish blue clay comes close to the surface in. a marshy 
field in the eastern oliltskirts of the town, and is worked into 
brick and tile by Stucker & Coovert. It is fine grained· and 
tough, but contains occasional botryoidal masses of pure amor
phous carbonate of lime the size of a ~arble or srn"aller. No true 
pebbles of lime are found in the clay and a similar occurrence of 
amorphous lime was noted nowhere else in northWeStern Indiana. 
The clay itself possesses scarcely enough lime in ita composition 
to ,cause an effervescence with acids, and burns a bright red. 
:Four to six feet of it are used, the deeper portions burning to 
warelil of a lighter color. Jf th'e lime above mentioned was absent, 
the clay would be of most excellent quality for drain tile, flue 
linings and- fire-proofing. The plant has not been in operation 
for two years, .but will start again in the spring 6f 1905. 

The largest and best equi~ped clay factories in Newton Oounty 
and among the best in northern Indiana, are those of the Brook 
Terra Ootta Tile and Brick 00., at Brook, a station on the O. 
& E. I. Railway. Two factories are in operation, one on the 
south and the other on the north side of the town. The sop.th 
factory was started about 15 years ago by J. H. Haynes, Presi· 
dent and manager of the' company. In 1901 the business had 
so grown that a company was organized under the title given, 
and a new plant built on the north side of the toV\rn, where there 
was more room and a larger depQSit of clay. At the time of 
my visit a section at their pit just southeast of the old factory, 
northwest quarter of section 20 (28 N., 8 W.), showed as follows: 

Section at Clay Pit 'of South Brick and Tile Fad.ory at Brook. 

FHI. 
1. Black soil ............................................... 1 . 

2. Yellowish lolUDY clay .....................•............ 2 

3. Grayish or drab marly. clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
4. Tough blue marly clay..................... '. . . . • . • . . . . .• 4 

5. Gravel and sand· ...... ; ..............•................. ,. ? 


The entire deposit was evidently laid down in still watw in
stead of being dropped by melting ice. As a oonsequeneebut 

29-Geology. 
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little trouble is experienced with lime pebbles. From a portion 
O'f the SO'il and the loamy clay, NO'. 2, O'rdinary red brick and drain 
tile were made fO'r a number O'f years. In 1895 the cO'mpany 
began to' utilize the upper marly clay, NO'. 3, in making terra 
cotta lum"b$- for the ChicagO' market. This clay is a silt, the 
lower part o~ the svatum being in thin layers with a coating 
O'f sand between them. An incomplete analysis shows that it con
tains about 10 per cent. O'f magnesium and lime carbonates~ 

From the blue clay, NO'. 4 of the section, flue linings, SO'lid 
fire-proofing, furring brick' and fO'undation brick are made. This 
clay, as well as NO'. 3, ,burns to' a cream cO'lO'r O'n accO'unt O'f the 
large percentage O'f lime which it cO'ntains. 

The clay used at the new factO'ry is very similar to' that at the 
O'ld, but the deposit cO'vers a much larger area. 

FO'r nearly 20 years, and until 1900, the Goodland Tile OO'm
pany made drain tile, hO'llO'W and ordinary brick a.t G,oodland, in 
the sO'utheast cO'rner of NewtO'n Oounty. The clay which was 
mostly used is peculiar fO'r this regiO'n O'f the State in that it 
is a pinkish red in cO'lor. It resembles closely the clay of the 
same colO'r fO'und near FreedO'm, Owen OO'unty,* which is quite 
largely used in the making O'f encaustic tile and terra cotta. BO'th 
are very fine grained, free frO'm grit and pebbles, and exceedingly 
tO'ugh and plastic. The clay at GO'odland effervesces rather freely 
with muriatic acid, showing that it contains several per cent. O'f 
lime carbonate, while O'n that frO'm Owen Oounty acid has nO' 
effect. The latter is, therefO're, much the mO're refractO'ry, 

A sectiO'n O'f the O'ld clay pit at GOOdland shows as fO'llO'ws: 

Section oj Clay Pit at Goodland. 
. F~~t. 

1. SolI .~.................................................. 1 

2. Grayish pebbly hardpan or drift clay. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 

./3. Pink_ clay ..•......••........•.......•......•.....•.... 6 
4. Blue clay merging Into shale............................ 7 


The pink clay covers a large area sO'utheast O'f Goodland, SO'uth
west quarter sectiO'n 25 (27 N., 8 W.), O'n the land O'f W. J. 
Stewart. Burned by itself, it produces ware O'f a dark red oolor. 
Mixed with the O'verlying grayish clay, it burns brO'wn. Drain 
tile made frO'm it are very hard and ring when struck, as thO'ugh 

-s.. uuler 01117' ofQ,.,eD COUDt7. P. 221. 
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-
composed of iron. On account of its tough, plastic condition it 
is apt to twist and shrink under the influence of great heat. It 
must be thoroughly moistened in a pug mill, as it is too tough 
to work dry. When properly tempered or weathered it does not 
air crack in drying. It possesses all the properties of an excellent 
modeling clay, and is of too high a' grade to be used only for 
brick and drain tile. 

From what has boon stated it will be seen that the clays of 
Newton Oounty are more varied 1n character and of better aver
age grade than those of Benton. Good deposits 'of marly clay':, 
suitable for terra cotta lumber, doubtless occur along the Iro
quois River, east and west of Brook. Three railways pass through 
the county and its proximity to the coal fields of both Indiana 
and, TIlinois renders cheap fuel a certainty. There is no reason 
why additional large clay industries should not start up and flour
ish, especially at Goodland and Brook. 

LAKE AND PORTER COUNTIES. 

These two counties comprise an area of 920 square miles in 
the extreme northwestern corner of the'State. They lie north 
of the Kankakee River, south of Lake Michigan, and east of 
Oook, Will and Kankakee counties, Illinois. Their area em
braces three distinct belts or regions, each with well marked sur
face ·characteristics. These, briefly described, are as follows: 

1. The Oalumet or N orthem Region, so called because the 
Oalumet River flows east and, west through itsiull width, com
prises approximately 250 square miles, 162 of which are in Lake 
Oounty and 88 in Porter. On the western border of Lake this , 
belt is 15 miles wide, but it narrows as it ]lasses to the northeast 
until it is but eight miles in width, where it passes into Porter 
Oounty, and but seven miles where it leaves that county at the 
northeastern corner. This region is almost wholly sand covered. 
Along the northern edge the sand is mainly in high dunes or 
hills, whose ele,vations and positions are continuously being 
changed by the wind; while over the southern portion it is thrown 
up to a height of six to 15 feet above the surrounding surface. 
In many places these deposits are spread out over !J.n area a half' 
a mile or m&re wide, in the form of small parallel ridges with 
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numerous depressions or sags intervening. This region owes its 
suriace, configuration partly to a former extension of Lake Mich
igan southward, and partly to the actiol!. of the wind on the 
sand thrown up by the present lake. 

2. The Morainic or Middle Region.-Four hundred and 
eighty-five square miles of the surface of the two counties are 
comprised in this belt, about 250 of which lie in Lake, and the 
remainder in Porter., . The higher altitude and mere rugged sur
fac~ of this area is due to its being covered with a much thicker 

. mass 	of glacial debris, which was dropped where it now lies by 
a lobe of the great Laurentian ice-shoot. Since its deposition, 
its surface has been modified only by wind, frost and erosion by 
small streams.' On the western border of Lake County this belt 
of drift is 17 miles in width. Where it passes into Porter County 
its width is approximately the same. In that county it trends to 
the northeast and gradually nalITOWS until at the point where it 
leaves the county it is but seven miles in width. 

3. The KarJcdkee Basin or Southern Region.-The remain
ing 185 square miles of tlae two counties are comprised in this 
region, 80 of them lying in Lake County and 105 in Porter. 
In the former county most of this area is marsh land, which up 
to the present has not been drained suffiCiently for thorough 
cultivation. In Porter County the marsh area is much less, a 
large part of the Kankakee basin being, composed of rich and, 
at present, well drained prairie lands. 

The Middle Region and the drained portion of the Southern 
Region are especially noted for their production of hay. ~he 

marsh lands of the Kankakee, when drained and fertilized with 
some salt of potash, which in their mucky portions is the lacking 
element of plant food, are destined to become as productive as 
any lands of thfi} Stll.te. 

The railway facilities of these two counties are unequaled in 
Indiana. Nine great trunk lines cross both oounties from east 
to west and in Lake, the C., 1. & L. (Monon) runs almost the 
full length of the county from north to south. The two counties 
thus stand at the main door of entry into Chicago. Across their 

-	 bounds all passengers to and from that city to the eastern states 
must travel. Besides these ten great systems, five belt railways, 
each connecting with almost all the'roaas enteri~g Chicago, aross 
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a portion or all of Lake County, and one of them, the E., J. & 
E., extends nine miles into Porter. The principal business of 
these belt roads is the transferring of freight from the main 
trunk lines east of Chicago to similar lines running west from 
that city. Crossing and intersecting as they do, the Calumet 
region, they give to that area most e~cellent shipping facilities. 
Many capitalists have, of recent years, availed themselves of these 
facilities, and about Hammond, East Ohicago, Whiting, Indiana 
Harbor, Hobart, Porter ,and Ohesterton have been located some 
of the largest and most flourishing factories in Indiana. In fact, 
its many railways, its proximity to Ohicago, and the cheap prices 
at which factory sites can be secured within its bounds, now mark 
the once despised and little valued Oalumet region as one of the 
future great manufacturing districts of the world. 

The cla:ys of Lake Oounty which come close enough to the sur
face for utilization are of two kinds, drift clays and silty or 
marly clays. The drift clays are utilized at Lowell, in the mak
ing of brick and drain tile, and the silty clays at Hobart, on an 
extensive'scale, in the making of terra cotta lumber, flue linings, 
fire-proofing arid pressed front brick. 

At Lowell the clay factory was operated by the late P. D. Olark 
for 20 years. The amount invested is but $8,000, and the value 
of the annual output is about the same, equally divided between 
'the two products. The clay used is gotten from a hillside north
west of the town, northwest quarter section 23 (33 N., 9 W.). 
It is a tough, yellowish drift clay about 12 foot in thickness, with 
many small pebbles of lime carbonate and other material scat
tered through the basal portion. Fo; this reason only the upper 
four or five feet are used, and this has to be passed through a 
crusher. Underlying the clay stratum is a thick deposit.of coarse 
sand. 

The plant is located at the base of the hi'll, and the clay is 
hauled to it in carts. After being crushed, it is passed through 
a perpendicular pug mill and then through a Little Wonder 
brick and tile machine. The products are dried by a~r in sheds 
and burned in round down-draft kilns. Aside from an occasional 
Pl6bble, which es<mpes the crusher and causes a flaking of the 
surface, the brick and tile, are of g?Od quality. The clay, how
ever, is not suited for higher grade products. 

http:deposit.of
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Driit clay similar to that used -at Low&ll lies near the surface 
over an area about three miles wide between Lowell and Orown 
Point. Only about three feet of the clay can be used on account 
of the pebbles in the lower portion of the bed. Brick were for
merly made from this clay at Crown Point, but never on an ex
tensive scale. 

By the side of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Ohicago Railway, 
just north of Hobart, in the southwest quarter of section 29, and 
the southeast quarter of section 30 (36 N., 7 W.), is one of the 
largest, best known and most valuable deposits of silty clay in 
northwestern Indiana. For a long period ordinary soft mud brick 
were made in large numbers from the surface portion of this 
deposit, but in 1887, W. B. Owen began the making of terra 
cotta lumber and fire proof products from the deeper portions 
of the clay bed, and this business, now carried on under the 
name of the National Fire Proofing 00., has become one of the 
more important clay industries in the State. The pit at the yard 
covers an area of about six acres, and is 25 feet deep_ A section 
of it showed as follows: 

liJecti<J'n at Pit of National Ilire Proofing Co. 

Feet. Iflohet. 
1. Soil ........................................... 'O 6 

2. Fine-grained yellowish marly clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 0 
3. Grayish blue fine-grained clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 0 

The two clays, Nos. 2 and 3, we;re, when deposited, doubtless 
of the same color, and the difference in hue now existing has . 
been caused by leaching waters. No. 3 ~as been pierced by a 
bore to a depth of 132fuet without reaching its base. The de
posit ia.-a weIt-aetinea.--;ilt, the upl'lr six to 10 feet of blue clay 
being in layers two to six inches thick, with each layer separated 
from the one above and below by a thin coating of sand., Toward 
the bottom of the exposure the layers become thicker, eight to 
14 inches, and the clay is more condensed and contains less free 
silica. Not a pebble or a ,solid body of any size occurs in the 
entire deposit, and it was most pr?bably laid down by a slow 
deposition in the waters of a shallow hay which formed an ad
junct to the highest stage of the old glacial Lake Chicago. * 

, 

*8ee Twenty-second AnD. Rep. Ind. Dept. Gaol. 8& Nat. Re ••• l897. p. as. 
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When dry the clay becomes much lighter in color. By itself 
it burns to a dark cream and, when mixed with the surface stra
tum, to a light pinkish hue. On account of the presence of about 
20 per cent. of calcium and magnesium carbonates, the clay 
effervesces freely with acids. Its chemical composition, as deter
mined by Dr. Noyes, is as follows: 

Analysis of Marly Clay from Hobart. 

Silica (Sio.) •••.....•............................ 50.56 

Titanium oxide (TiOJ............................ 1.00 

Alumina (AI.O.) .................................. 13.11 

Water combined .;............................... 2.76 

Clay base and sand ........................... . 
Ferric oxide (Fe.OJ .............................. . 
Ferrous oxide (FeO) ............................. . 
Lime (eaO) .••••....• } ................... , ......• 
Magnesia (MgO) ................................ . 
Potash (1(,0) .................................... . 
Soda (Na..O) ....................................• 

I<'Iuxes ••..................................... 
·Carbon dioxide (CO,) ............................ . 

2.98 
2.32 
7.87 
5.06 
3.74 
.70 

67.43 

!'!2.67 
9.62 

Total ........................................ . 00.72 

The large percentage of fluxes present shows that wares from 
this clay can not be subjected to great heat on account of the 
danger of their melting down. The clay is peculiarly fitted for 
a light porous product, which does not require the properties of 
hardness or toughness. ' 

Just across the railway from the factory of the National Fire 
Proofing ComPany is the Kulage Brick 'W"orks, probably ~he 
largest and most modern factory for making dry pressed front 
brick in the State.* Ordinary bri{lk and drain tile were first 
made on the site of the present .plant, but from numerous exper:j.
ments it was found that by proper mixture, high grade dry
pressed brick of a number of different shades between a deep 
red and a handsome cream color can be made from the clays of 
the vicinity. In 189'7 the owners, therefore, erected the present 
factory for the making of such brick. 

The section e.xposed in the ~lay pit just south of the factory 
in October, 1904, was as follows: 

• For desoription he under" ClaT Industriel of Indiallfl,!' 
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Section at Pit of Kulage BrickWorlc8. 
Feet. 

1. Soil ................................................... 1 

2. Yellow marly clay ..........•.......................... ; 5 

3. Bastard bluish clay ..................................... 5 

4. Blue marly c~y ....................................... 7+ 


Stratum No. 2 burns to a bright cherry red ; No. 3 burns pink 
and No. 4 maroon. A stratum of clay 15 feet thick, a short 
distance further south, burns to a creamy white color. By mix
ing in certain proportions other desired colors can be readily 
made. A steam shovel was being used in excavating the clay, 
the latter being removed to a depth of 16 feet. 

The blue clay, No.4, has been proven by bores put down in a 
_ number of places on the land of the Kulage Company;'to be more· 

than 100 feet in thickness. It is found over a large area in 
sections !9, 20, 29 and 30 (36 N., '[ W.1 north of Hobart, and 
also south and east of that town, but in most places th~ stripping 
is so heavy as to prevent its utilization. In a well near the cen
ter of Hobart it was found to be overlain by 22 feet of sand. In 
the yard of J. A. Johnson, in the -northwest quarter of section 
20, seven feet of sand and six feet of yellow clay lie above it. 
Along Deep River it outcrop~ in a number of places, but usually 
in localities where it can not be utilized on account of the spring 
overflows. Its constituents and properties are the same wherever 
found within the limits once occupied by the bay of Lake Chi
cago. This is shown by the chemical anal,rses, printed on succeed
ing pages of this paper, of samples taken at Garden City, Ches
terton and near Michigan City. 

A fine exposure of similar clays also occurs in the Hart Ditch 
near Maynard, northeast quarter section 31 (36 N., 9 W.), on 

-land controlled by D. C. Atkinson, of Hammond. A black clay 
loam, from two to three feet in thickness overlies the upper por
tion of the clay deposit.· The latter is exposed to a depth of 18 
feet, the lower 15 feet of which is the same fine grained bluish 
gray clay used for terra cotta lumber and pressed brick at Ho
bart, while the upper three feet is of the same quality but some-· 
what discolored by the leachings of the overlying soil. These 
clays underlie a large area near the exposure.' The Pennsylvania, 
Grand Trunk and Monon railways run through the tract and 
furnish the best of transportation facilities. No better locality 
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e:xis~s in northern Indiana for the establishment of large' facto
ries for the making of terra cotta lumber and fireproof products 
of similar nature. 

The same character of marly clays occur near Dyer and have 
been found in wells and bores at a number ~f other places within 
the former limits of the old glacial Lake Chicago. 

The clays of Porter County, like those of Lake, are sedimen
tary in nature and belong to the two groups of "drift clays" and 
"marly clays." The drift qlays,are made into ordinary brick and 
drain tile at Hebron and Valparaiso, and the marly clays into 
pressed front brick at Porter, and .ordinary brick at Chesterton. 

In a' cut OM-third of a mile west of Hebron the Panhandle 
Railway has exposed the drift clays to a depth of 14 feet; dis
closing the following strata: 

Section in Railway Gut near Hebron. 
F..t. Inch ••• 

1. SQil •.•••••.•••••..•..•...••.•....••.••......•• 1 4 
2. Bluish joint clay ..... ,........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
3. Hard yellow clay•................'.............• 10 0 

The bluish clay immediately below the soil was broken into 
irregular four-sided masses two or three inches long and an inch 
thiCk. The yellow clay was a solid homogeneous body, with here 
and there a lime pebble or small boulder embedded in its mass. 
Both clays efi'ervesced freely with acids, showing the presence of 
a 12Jge percentage of lime carbonate. ' 

In the south part of the town brick were made from the upper 
clay for more than 30 years. The annual output was only enough 
to supply the local demand and varied between one hundred and 
five hundred thousand. Six inches of the surface were stripped' 
and the remainder of it and two feet of the underlying clay used; 

,all below that containing too many lime pebbles. 
One half mile north of Hebron, R. S. Kenny has been making 

drain tile since 1895 from a clay found in the marshy ground 
near his plant. Six inches of the soil are removed, and four 'feet 
of the tough, bluish, very plastic clay utilized. Sand and gravel 
set in at about five feet a,nd prevent the use of the lower portion 
of the clay bed. After passing the clay through a crusher the 
tile are made on, an H. Brewer machine and are of excellent 
quality. The value of the output in 1904 was $5,250. 
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, . 
In the south part of Valparaiso, Chas. F. Lembke & Co. are 

using the drift clay for making ordinary soft mud, brick and also 
a harder "sidewalk" brick for pavements and foundations. The 
clay used is obtained on a hillside and is quite froo from pebbles 
to a depth of five. feet, but below that distance they become more 

. . 

plentiful, and preve'nt its utilization. 'The clay is first passed 
through a disintegrator, then through a Williams pulverizer and 
over an oscillatory-inclined screen. It is then passed through a 
pug mill and a Creager soft n'lud machine, and the resulting 
brick are dried on pallets in open sheds. Three round down-draft 
kilns, each holding 43,000 brick, are used in burning the side
walk brick. The building brick are burned in "scove" kilns of 
280,000 capacity. On account of the thorough prepartion which 
the clay receives, the brick made ar,e of excellent quality and 
find a ready m.arket in Valparaiso, at $5.50 per thousand, deliv
ered. The annual output is about one million. 

In the north part of Valparaiso, Coovert & Clevenger are 
making drain tile from clay which they obtain from a swamp 
one-half mile northeast of their plant. It is the characteristic 
tough blue clay which underlies the mucky soil of the swamps 
of this region. Three and a half feet are used after stripping 
five inches. The clay is passed through two crushers, and then 
through an Ohio auger machine. The resulting tile are air-dried 
in sheds and burned 60 hours. The value of the annual output 
at this plant is about $3,000; the price for four inch tile in 1904 
being. $14.00, and for ten-inch, $75.00 Iler thousand at the yard. 

At Garden City, two miles southeast of Hobart, on the line 
between Lake and Porter counties, a fine bed of marly clay occurs 
which was deposited at the same time and py the same agencies 
as the bed at Hobart. The P., F. W. & C. and the Nickel Plate 
railways, which here run side l;>y side, are just south of this 
deposit, and a switch from the latter enters the yard of the fac
tory which has been erected. At this factory ordinary stiff mud 
brick have, in the past, been made in large quantities for the 
Chicago market. The factory was at 'one time well equipped for 
making these brick in large numbers but, 'unfortunately, has been 
owned and managed by parties who were not practical prick men, 
and who, therefore,could not successfully carryon the business. 

As a result it has been'idle for a large part of the time during 
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the past' ten years. A,t the pit the following section was exposed 
at the time O'f my visit: 

. Section oj Clay Pit at Garde'n City. 
Feet. IflChes. 

1. SOU o S 
2. Reddish marly clay., ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 o 

3. Butr sand ..................................... 2 o 

4. Bluish gray marly clay... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 o 
5. Bluish sand ...•............................... 2 o 

6. Bluish gray clay, fint'-grained .................... 20 o 


A well o~ the yard has been sunk to' a depth of 150 
feet thrO'ugh the bluish clay, NO'. 6, to' gravel, and an inexhausti
ble supply O'f good water ebtaiued. With the exceptien of the 
sand strata, Nos. 3 and 5, this deposit is very similar to the ene 
.at Hobart. The blue clay is the same' fine grained, silty material, 
with a very similar chemical composition, as the fellewing an
alysis, made by Dr. N O'yes, will show: 

A nalysis oj Bluish- Gray Marly Clay at Garden City. 

Silica (SIO,) •.....•.............................. 50.37 

Titanium oxide (TiO.) .............. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65 

Alumina (AI.O.) .................................. 9.93 

Water combined ................................. 1.50 


Clay base and sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 62.45 

Ferric oxide (Fe,O.) ............. , ..... : . .. .. .. .... 2.10 

Ferrous oxide (FeO) ........... ,.................. 2.05 

Lime (CaO) ...................................... 10.26 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................. 6.26 

Potash (K,O) •..........•..... :.................. 3.04 

Soda (Na.O) _.................................... .79 


Fluxes •................ " .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 24.50 

Carbon dIoxide (CO.) .................. ~.. .. .. .. .. . 12.50 


Total.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·99.45 


The samples analyzed were takEm from near the surface of the 
bluish clay. If they had been gotten frem a greater depth, as 
was the one from Hobart, the percentage of alumina would 
deubtless have been larger, and that of seme of the fluxes less. 
The clay will be fO'und to be well suited for the making of the 
same products as are made by the National and Kulaga: com
panies at Hebart. Experiments will also doubtless show its fit
ness for structural terra cO'tta of good quality, since its constitu
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ents are very similar to those of one of the clays used by the 
largest factory manufacturing that product inNew York, viz., 
the Glens Falls Terra Ootta 00. An analysis of their clay is 
added for comparis~n: 

Analysis oj Terra Cotta Clay at Glem Falls, N. Y. 

Silica (SlO,) ........................................... 48.35 
Alumina (AI,O.) ..................."......... '. . . . . . . . . .. 11.33 
Oxides of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.02 
Lime (CaO) ...... :.:.................................. 15.38 
Magnesia (MgO) ............ :.......................... 3.17 
Organic matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.18 
Potash and soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.05 
Carbon dioxide (CO,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.52 

The high amount of lime and magnesia in the bluish gray 
clays at Hobart and Ga~den City causes them to produce a light 
colored ware. A mixture of this clay with the overlying red 
clay produces a speckled, pinkish product, and the red clays alone 
a deep red product. A variety of different' colored terra cotta 
can thus be made without the use of artificial yoloring matter. 

The same silty clays come near the surface in a number of 
places in the area formerly covered by the bay of the old glacial 
Lake Chicago, especially in sections 15; 22, 27 and 34 (36 N., 
7 W.), Portage Township, Porter County. They are at present 
at too great a distance from transportation facilities, but the 
time will come when: their value for terra cotta lumber and simi
lar products will be better known, and to some of them railway 
switches will then be extended. 

Near the junction of the Michigan Central and Lake Shore 
railways,' at Porter, Indiana, is located the largest pressed front 
brick factory in the State. It is one of a dozen or more similar 
factories in different parts of the Union owned and operated by 
the Chicago Hydraulic Press Brick Co., and has been in operation 
since July, 1890. The elay used is a peculiar, fine grained, buff 
material, entirely free from lime pebbles, and containing but a 
small percentage of lime carbonate as a constltuent. It covers 
to a depth of six feet an area of 15 acres in the northeast quarter 
of section 34 (37 N., 6 W.), and is also the surface clay over 
200 or more acres -owned by the company in sections 27, 35 and 
36 in the same township and range. Below it is usually £o1,l:o.d 
a bed of white sand 25 or more feet in thickness, 
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The clay is gathered at the yard just north cif the company's 
plant, and stored. in sheds for winter use. A special harrow
shaped plow, designed and made at Findlay, Ohio, and propelled 
by a 12-horsepower traction engine, loosens the clay over an 
area six feet wide, to a depth of' three inches. This plowing is 
done on a gradual slope, so as to get a uniform mixture of the 
clay and prevent uneven shrinkage in the brick. Ten rotary 
excavators, each holding enough clay for 300 bricks, follow the 
plow and gather up the clay. They convey it to the storage ~heds, 
three in number which, when full, hold enout;h to make seven 
millions of brick. * . 

'l'h~ same company also makes from the surface .,!3lay and un
derlying sand a soft mud brick in large quantities for the Ohi
'cago and other markets. Below the surface clay are three or four 
feet of clay and ~and in alternate thin strata. These are mixed 
with the surface clay and made into brick on a Martin machine 
at the rate of 35,000 daily for six months in the year. They are 
dried on pallets in sheds and are burned in the lower portions of 
the kilns used for burning the pressed front bric~. They bring 
$8.00 per thousand f. o. b. the cars at the plant. 

One mile northeast of Ohesterton, on a spur of the Pere Mar
quette Railway, P. E. Anderson & Sons have been making hrick 
and tile for 18 years. For seven years the brick were made 
by hand, but a :Monarch soft mud and Brewer.stiff mud machine 
are now in use.. A section of the pit at. this yard shows as fol
lows: 

Section of Clay Pit at Yard of P. E. Anders07l. 

Fltet. Inches. 
1. SoH. and surface, stripped................ ; '" ... 0 6 

2. Yellow coarse-grained clay ..................... 5 0 

3. Bluish marly clay with a few lime pebbles...... 20 0 
4. 	 Bluish gray marly clay, free from pebbles, 


pierced by bore ................ : .............. 35 
 0 

The uppermost clay burns to a bright· cherry red color,' and 
makes a brick far above the average in quality. The next strat
um, No.3, burns pink and is mainly used in tile making. The 
lower stratum, No.4, is very similar to the clay foundat Hobart 
and burns to a cream color. An analysis o~ a mixture from strata 
Nos. 3 and 4, by Dr. N oyoo, r8sulteu as follows_: 

"For descriptive a.ocount of the faotory 8ee under" Clay Iudustria. of Ind." 
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Analym Of Blwiah-Gray Marly Clay at Chesterton. 

Sllica (SlO.) ••....••.................•.......•... 53.Q2 
Titanium (TIO,) •...•..•......•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.30 
Alumina (AI.O.) .................................. 10.72 
Water combined................................. 2.21 

Clay base and sand.......................... .. . 167.25 

Ferric oxide (Ft>.OJ: .................... '.' ...... . 2.54 

Ferrous oxide (FeO)•........••..................• 2.22 

Lime (CaO) •.•.....•..... : ..................• ~ ... 8.38 

Magnesia (MgO) .....•...•.••.......•........•..• 5.28 

Potash (K,O) •....•.............•.•.............. 3.25 

Soda (Na.O) ....•.•.............................. .86 


Fluxes ................................. ; .... . 22.53 

Carbon dIoxide (CO.) ..........•..................• 10.48 


Total ••••.•..•................................ 100.26 


The products made at this factory are dried in open air sheds 
and burned with wood and coal. The brick are .sold at the yard 
for $5.00 per thousand, and t,he four-inch 'tile at $11.00 per 
thousand. The clays are suited for the making of pressed front 

. brick, terra cotta and fire proofing. The blue marly clay is said 
to outerop near City West in section 18 (37' N., 5 W.), and also 
at the overhead bridge across the Michigan Central Railway one 
mile north of Chesterton. 

LAPORTE COUNTY. 

Laporte County is in the third tier of counties from the western 
.line of Indian/), and lies adjacent to the south border of the State 
of Michigan. Its northwestern corner is bordered by the shore 
'of Lake Michigan for a distance of seven miles. The Kankakee 
River, flowing southwest, forms the la)."ger portion of Its southern 
boundary, and receives from the county Mill Creek and several 
small tri~utaries. The area of the county is MI3 square miles. 
Of this the northern third is sorp.ewhat broken and liilly and was 
formerly covered with timber. The central and southern por
tions contain about 200 square miles of fine prairie and a large 
area of Kankakee marsh land, much of which has been drained, 
a~d now forms excellent grazing and farming lands. 

Numerous small l~kes are scattered over the central or mo
rainic portion of the county, and add much to the beauty of its 
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scenery. The largest of thGlSe are Pine, Clear and Stone lakes, 
j:ust northwest of Laporte, the county seat. 

Transportation facilities are 'most excellent, six railways cross
ing the county from east to west, two from north to south and 
one from southeast to northwest, thus furnishing an outlet in 
everY direction. 

The entire surface is of glacial origin, the Valparaiso moraine, 
with a width of six miles, passing northeastward across the north
western corner of the county. The crest of this moraine lies 
from 225 to aoo feet ab~ve the level of Lake Michigan. This 
moraine "rises very abruptly on its northwest border' above the 
low plain which lies between it and Lake Michigan, b'ut on its 
southeast border a gravel outwash from the moraine,is built up 
nearly to the level of the crest, and the descent is gradual from the 
moraine to the Kankakee marsh. The marsh stands fully 100 
feet above Lake Michigan in eastern Laporte County,....and about 
75 feet at the western border of the county. It is, therefore, 
150 to 200 feet or more below the crest 0.£ the moraine. The 
gravel plain makes a descent of 75 or 100 feet in the interval of 
eight to 10 miles betwoon the moraine and the marsh. 

"Oil the low plain bordering Lake Michigan, in the northwest
ern part of the county, there are series of narrow till ridges or , 
feeble moraines' which gove)rn the drainage of that region to a 
marked degree, though having a relief of but ao to 50 feet. On 
the intermediate border of the lake there are prominent dunes, 
rising in places to a height of 150 feet above the lake level."* 

The thickness of the drift is known at but three places where 
gas well borings have penetrated to the underlying stratified 
rock. These are at Laporte, where it is 2!l5 feet thick; Lacrosse, 
38 feet and Michigan City, 250 feet. 

The clays of the county suitable for burning are either the 
surface drift clays or the silty or marly clays derived from them. 
Along Treaty Creek, northeast of Michigan City, large deposits 
of an excellent bluish gray marly clay come to the surface. Two 
miles east of the city Roeske Br~. have, a short distance from 
the creek, an extensive plant for the making of soft mud brick 
from a deposit of this and other clays. A 'section at their pit 
showed as follows: 

co Leverett. Wells of Northnn Indiana, 1899, 19. 
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Section of Clay Pit G.t Roeske Bros. Plant. 

Feet. IncnCII. 
1. Soil o 6 
2. Buff sand •..•............. :................... 3 6 

3. Reddish loam ................................. 2 0 

4. Yellow marly cJay ............................. 2 6 

5. Bluish gray clay............................... 16 0 


After stripping the soil and a portion.. of the sand, the remain
der, down to No. 5 of the section, is used in making red brick. 
The loam, No.3, can be used for lining ladles, etc., in iron fur
naces. The same material is shipped in quantity to Ohicago from 
near McOool, Porter Oounty. The layer of bluish gray clay has 
been pierced by a bore to the depth of 40 feet 'without reaching 
its 'bottom. It burns to a whitish or cream color, and two-thirds 
of the output of the factory are from i~ alone. -The deeper the 
point from which the clay is obtained, the stiffer and more tena
cious it is, and the better the quality of brick made from it. The 
following analysis of this clay, made by Dr. Noyes, shows its con
stituents to be practically the same as the deposits so extensively 
worked at Hobart, Lake Oounty, for fire proof products: 

Analysi8 of Bluuh-Gri'LY Clay from Michigan City. 

Silica (SIO.) ..................................... 50.47 
Titanium oxide (TiO,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.45 
Alumina (AI,O.) ................................... 12.77 
Combined water.. .. .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ..... 3.14 

Clay base and sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67.83 
FerrIc oxide {ll'e.OJ .1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.44 
Ferrous oxide (F(>O) ............................. 2.52 

D.ime (CaO) ...................................... 8.17 

Magnesia (MgO) ................................. 5.22 

Potash (K,O) ...... \ .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 3.70 

Soda (1)Ta,,0) '.,................................... .73 


FluxEl$ •...................................... 22.78 

Carbon dioxide (CO,) ............................ . 9.80 


Total ........................................ . 100.41 


In the making of brick, the clay, after being weathered for 
some time, is passed through, a crusher and then through a hori
zontal pug mill, after which it is elevated by a belt carrier to 
the top of a soft mud machine. The brick are dried in sheds 
and &urned in a peculiar continuous kiln. This kiln is divided 
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,into 16 chambers, each capable of holding 16,000 to 22,000 brick. 
After the fire is once started the fuel, which is screened coal, is 
put in at the top of the chamber instead of at the bottom. Each 

, chamber is connected by pipes with the ones adjacent to it, and 
the heat passes from ~hamber to chamber and water-smokes or' 
dries the brick. In this way little heat is lost and the brick are 
burned f;r about 35 cents per thousand. For fu~l Hocking Val
ley coal screenings are used, costing $2.05 per ton at the plant, 
as it is claimed that Indiana coal is too dirty. Aside from their 
color, the bri~k made from the blue~ clay at this factory are of 
excellent quality. When burned very hard they become a green
ish cast and are then used for paving alleys, sidewalks, etc., and 
are sold at $9.00 per thousand, delivered. The ordinary quality 
bring $6.00 per thousand at JlyIichigan City. 

As already noted, the same clay as is used by Roeske Bros. 
outcrops in quantity along Treaty Creek. The L. E. & W. Rail
way runs over some of the best deposits. There is thus room and 
excellent facilities for the erection in this vicinity of sevE!ral 
large factories for the making of fire-proofing, terra cotta, pressed 
front brick and other products. Too high a percentage of fluxes 
are present for the utilization of the clay in making sewer pipe, 
paving brick and similar vitrified wares. 

A strip of clay land, from thr.ee to"':four miles wide, runs in a 
northeasterly-southwesterly direction, from the eastern line of 
the county, to Otis in the western part. The surface clays of 
this strip are, in general, suitable for brick or tile making. A 

, lack of transportation facilities and fuel forms the great draw
back to their development. 

At Laporte ordinary buPding brick are made at one yard; a 
surface drift clay, five feet thick, being used withoot stripping.* 

ST. JOSIDPH COUNTY. 

St. Joseph County lies east of Laporte and is bounded on the 
north by the state of Michigan. It comprises an area of 477 
square miles, the surface of which is diversified by prairies, 
marshes, oak openings, and rolling timber land. The oak open
ings are covered with a light sandy soil, excellently suited to the 

• Se" statistical tal:lle at end of paper. 


30 Geology. 
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raising of small fruits; the timber lands possess a subsoil of 
clay, covered with a rich dark soil which, under proper cultiva
tion and rotation of, crops, yields all the cereals in abundance. 
The prairies, both old and young, for the marshes are but incipi
ent prairies, where properly drained, are unexcelled for the rais
ing of any farm product except wheat, which in places winter 
kills. 

The Kankakee River rises about two miles southwest of South 
Bend, and flows in a' southwe'sterly direction through the county. 
The most of the marsh land adjacent to it has been or' is being 
drained. The St. Joseph River is the principal stream within 
the county; entering it a little north of the middle of the eastern 
boundary, flowing westerly about ten miles, and then northerly 
into the state Qf Michigan. On its great bend to the northward 
is the flourishing city of South Bend, possessing a population of 
almost 50,000, and noted for its manufactures, especially wagons 
and plows, which are shipped to all portions of the world. 

Six important railways pass through the county; the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern; the Grand Trunk; the Michigan 
Central; the Indiana, Illinois & Iowa, commonly known as the 
"Three I"; the LogaRsport Division of the Vandalia, and the 
Chicago Division of the Wabash. The Baltimore & Ohio and 
Lake Erie and Western cross the southwestern corner, their junc
tion with that of the Three I being at Walkerton, while the 
Michigan Division of the Big Four cuts the northeastern corner. 
Most excellent transportation facilities are thus furnished in 
every direction. 

There is not an outcrop of rock in the county, the entire sur
face being covered with glacial drift which will probably average 
200 feet in thickness. The only place where this drift has bee'll 

.pierced to the underlying stratified rock is at South Bend, where 
it was 137 feet thick. This, however, was in the valley of the 
St. Joseph River and only tr25 feet above tide, or fully 150 feet 
lower than the uplands in the southeastern portion of the county. 
The drift over about one-half of the county is a gravel plain 
formed by the outwash from the ice sheet. "In the northwootern 
portion of the county the outwash is from the Valparaiso mo
raine, .and the plains descend from about 800 feet at the border 
of the moraine to 725 feet at the border of the Kankakee marsh. 
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In the southwestern portion of the county the outwash is westward . 
from the Maxinkuckee moraine of the Saginaw 1000, and there 
is a similar doocent from the moraine to the Kankakee marsh. 
In the northeastern portion of the county there is an extensive 
gravel plain along the St. Joseph River, .whose head is in south
ern Michigan in a later moraine of the Saginaw lobe. The south
eastern part of the county is occupied by a till plain which bor
ders the Maxinkuckee moraine on the east. The Maxinkuckee
moraine passoo diagonally, across the county from the southwest 
to the north border and has a width of about five miles. It is 
interrupted by a gap at the St. Joseph River near South Bend 
two or three miles in width. The highest portions of this moraine 
stand fully 300 feet above Lake :Mlchigan or about 900 feet 

. above tide."* . 
Wells sunk through the gravel plain above mentioned strike 

no clay until at a depth of 60 or more foot. Those on the Max
inkuckee moraine, about eight miles south of South Bend, pass 
through 22 feet of yellow clay, and then through alternating lay
ers of sand and blue clay for a depth of 100 feet before reaching 
gravel. . 

The clays of St. Joseph Oounty, which have been found the 
best suited for manufacturing, are in the immediate vicinity of 
South Bend. Along the lowlands and terraces of St. Joseph 
River are thick deposits of a pearl-gray marly clay, exceedingly 
fine grained and plastic, which for many years has been made 
into light yellow building brick or, when burned harder, into a 
darker, greenish-yellow paving brick. At the old pit of the 
Soon's Brick 00., in the eastern part of the city, the different 
strata exposed show as follows: 

Section at Old Clay Pit of 8oen'8 Brick Company. 

Feet. Inch ••• 
1. Soil ........................................... 0 8 

2. 	 Sand, coarse-grained, reddish, impregnated and 

discolored with. Ir"n oxide. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 4 6 
3. Gravel ........................................ 3 0 

4. Sand, gray .................................... 3 0 

5. Olay, bluish gray•.................•............ 15 0 


. From this bluish-gray clay, which inrplaces is 50 feet thick, 
• Leverett. WeUa of Northern Iudiana, 18ooJ21. 

.. 
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the Soen's Brick Co. made, for.years, tho two kinds of brick above 
, 

mentioned. The deposit was evidently laid down in still water, 
since it is wholly free from pebbles. Aside from the heavy strip
ping, which is a great drawback to securing it in proper quan
tity, the clay is well suited to the uses to which it is put. In 
places small pockets of so-called quicksand occur, which lessen to 
some extent its value. The lower half of the clay stratum is 
better suited for burning the hard brick used for paving pur
poses. The clay effervesces very freely with acids, and probably 
contains 10 to 15 per cent. of the carbonates of lime a.nd mag
nesia. This yard has l>een abandoned since 1901 . 

. On the east side of the river, about one-half mile north of 
Soen's. yard was, for a long time, another large yard owned and 
operated by Leeper & Longley. Their cliy pit was in the second 
bottom or terrace of the St. Joseph River and a seation exposed 
was as follows: 

Section of Clay Pit at Old Yard of Leeper &; Longley. 
/ 

Feet. Inchu. 
1. Soil.... ........................................ 8 0 

2. Sand and loam ................................ 4 0 

3. Coarse gravel ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 5 0 

4. IHuish gray marly clay................... ~ . . . .. 18+ 0 


The clay has been proven by bores to be 50 feet thick. Brick 
-made by this firm in 1888 were used in paving two bl~ks of a 
street that has been much used for 16 years, and shows as yet 
but few signs of wear. 

In 1903 the South Bend Brick Co. was organized and pur
chased the remaining interests of the yards above mentioned. A 
new tract of 161 acres was secured along the St. Joseph River, 
a. mile and a half north of the city. On it f'l. modern, well 
equipped factory was built, and connected by a spm wiiih the 
Michigan Central Railway. Here, in June, 1904, the company 
began the making of stiff mud orainary brick from the lowland 
deposits of clay. The factory is the onLY one of the kind in the 
State which is run wholly by electric power. This is furnished by 
the South Bend Electric Co., which has large plants at Buchanan, 
a town on the St. Joseph River, 14 miles north, and at Hen IslanB 
above Mishawaka. At the plant 100.:}lOrsepower is developed from 
a 23,000 volt motor. 
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A wen sunk on the grounds to 'a d~pth of 88 feet went through 
four feet ot sand and gravel, 75 feet of clay, four feet of black 
sand, and secured water in gravel. The surface layer of sand 

• and gravel is stripped and in part screened. One part of the 
resulting sand is mixed with three parts of the underlying clay, 
the pit being opened to a depth of 12 feet. 

The clay is hauled from the pit to the plant in tram cars. It is 
first passed through a disintegrator, then through a 14-foot pug , 
mill and aRayrrwnd brick machine. The output is 60,000 daily. 
The brick are dried for 24 hours by djrect heat, and then burned 
in 20-arch' kilns, holding 500,000 each, for eight days, with 
Greene County mine run coal costing $2.35 per ton laid down. 
They are uniform in size and weigh five pounds each. In 1904 
they sold for an average price of $6.12 per thousand delivered 
in the city. 

The blue marly clay used at the present and the old yards 
ranges from 30 to se feet in thickness. It evidently covers a 
large area, since it overlies a bed of gravel, from which is secured 
the water supply of the city. The cla'y forms an impervious cover 
for this water-bearing stratum, and when pierced the water rises 
from two to ten feet above the surface. At the site of the old 
waterworks, in the eastern part of the city, 32 wells have been 
put down 112 feet deep. An average section of these wells is as 
follows: 

Average Section oj,Wells at Old Water Works, South Bend. 

Feet. 
1. Soil and sand......................................... 12 

2. Blue clay ............................................. 40 

3. Sand .................................................. 40 

4. Gravel ............................................... 20 


At the new w.ater station on North Michigan Str2et are 30 
wells, the average section of which is: 

At'erag~ Section oj Wells at New Water Works at South Bend. 

Feet. 
1. Soli and sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14 
2. Gravel ............................ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 

3. Blue clay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 
4. Sand ................................................. 22 

5. Gravel ...................................•........... 14 
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The brick made from this bIlla clay are hard, tough and dura
ble. If the proper kilns and other facilities were erected, paving 
material of g~ quality could doubtless be made from it; but 
it is better suited for terra cotta, nre proonng, flue linings and 
those numerous other products for which the ever increasing 
number of nre-proof buildings is creating a. constantly growing 
demand. Terra cotta lumber, such as is made at Hobart, Lake 
Oounty, by the National Fire Proonng 00., could, without doubt 
be made from the clay, and the industry, if properly managed, 
would be a growing and prontable o'ne. It could also be used as 
the clay ingredient of Portland cement, a very similar clay 
from La Paz, in Marshall County, just south, being used for that 
purpose at Syracuse, Ind. . 

About two miles southwest of South Bend are three factories* 
which make soft mud brick from a buff, porous, loamy drift clay. 
This material, to a depth of four to nine feet, is free from car
bonate' of lime or lime pebbles, and burns to a handsome dark 
red. The brick made from it are hard, tough and durable, and 
above the average of those whicl;t go into the inner and side walls 
of buildings. The clay covers a large area in sections 21 and 
22 (37 N., 2 E.), being found on the surface of the Maxinkuckee 
moraine, which here rises 30 to 40 feet above the Kankakee 
marshland to the northward. 

At the yard of Frank Fisher, in section 22, the clay used, afte: 
stripping eight inches of surface, averages four feet in thickness 
and overlies a darker clay which contains pebbles of lime. Be
neath the latter is the characteristic blue clay of the region. 
Ooal, costing $3.40 per ton laid down at the yard, is used as fuel, 
30 tons being required to burn 275,000 brick. 

One-half mile southwestward, at the yard owned by the South 
Bend Brick 00., the porous buff clay runs 6 t~ 10 feet in thick
ness, and overlies a hardpan three feet in thickness, containing 
numerous pebbles. Beneath the latter is a bed of sand of 
unknown thickness. The three yards ip this locality use soft-mud 
machines, dry on pallets ,and burn with coal. Their combined 
output in 1904 was about 5,000,000, which were sold in' South 
Bend at $6.00 per thousand. The buff clay is not suited for the 
makjng of drain tile, as it runs too high in silica . 

.
.. See .tali8lieal 'able at end of paper. 
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Near Woodland, in the southeastern part of the county, Mochel 
Bros. are making drain tile 3 to 12 inches in size- and ordinary 
brick from a 15-foot deposit of surface clay. Wood, costing $3.00 
per cord, is used as fuel. 

ELKHART COUNTY. 

This county is bounded on the north by the State of Michigan, 
on the east by Lagrange and Noble counties, on the sou~h by 
Kosciusko, and on the west by Marshall and St. Joseph. It is 
quadrangular in outline, and contains an area of 465 square miles. 

The St. Joseph River enters the county from Michigan, about 
six miles west of the northeast corner, and flows in a southwest 
course into St. Joseph County. At Elkhart it receives its prin
cipal tributary, the Elkhart Eiver, which drains the southeastern 
portion of the county. Both the St. Joseph and the Elkhart are 
dammed in numerous places, and 'furnish cheap and excellent 
wat~r power for many extensive factories, especially at Goshen 
and Elkhart. 

The county is well supplied with railways. Three divisions of 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern traverse its bounds, while 
the Michigan Division of the Big Four and the Chicago Division 
.of the Wabash pass entirely through it, the former. in a north and 
south direction, the latter east and west along the north border 
of the southern tier of townships. The Baltimore & Ohio also 
cuts across the southwestern corner. 

In common with the counties adjoining, the surface of Elkhart 
is wholly covered with drift, the thickness of which is known at 
but three pojnts, viz., Elkhart, Goshen and New Paris, where it 
is, respectively, 122, 162 and 90 feet~ The surface of this drift 
is more level than in the counties to the east and south, an area 
of about 200 square miles in the northwestern andsoutheastern 
parts of the county being composed of extensive gravel plain\!. 
The uplands consist of till plains, with an area of 125 square miles, 
in the southwest part of the county, and of morainic belts, more· 
broken, in the southern and western portions. The wells sunk in 
the vicinity of Elkhart penetrate a thick stratum of blue clay 
and obtain water in a coarse gravel near the bottom of the drift. 
A.t Goshen a stratum of blue clay .19 feet in thickness underlies 
a two to five~foot layer of surface sand. In the southwestern 
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part of the county the surface yellow clay runs six to ten feet 
thick, below which is sand or gravel and then a thick stratum of 
blue clay. 

Along the St. Joseph River west of Elkhart are found exten
sive deposits of the plastic blue-gray marly clay described above 
under the clays of St. Joseph County. At the John C. Boss 
yard, three miles west of Elkhart, this clay occurs 18 to 90 feet 
in thickness beneath six to eight feet or sand and gravel. It is 
here used extensively for the making of light-colored building 
brick. The upper four feet of the clay has been used in recent 
years as a slip clay for glazing stoneware. Mr. Boss reports a 
sale of 100 tons for such purpose in 1904. This brought $2;50 
per ton f. o. b. at the yard. The Elkhart Brick Co. uses the 
same clay at a point a half mile east of the Boss yard. ,At their 
pit about 14 feet of the blue 'clay is expOsed beneath three to 
seven feet of surface gravel and sand.* 

At Goshen two yards are making soft mud red brick from a 
"tough yellow surface clay." The latter runs 18 or more feet 
in thickness, but only the upper two to six feet can be used on 
account of lime pebbles. 

Of the clays near Goshen Mr. George Bemenderfer, owner of 
one of the yards, writes; " ...~ well on our yard, in the northwest 
quarter section 34 (37 N., 6 E.), two miles north of Goshen, 
shows the following section: . 

Section oj Well on Bemeni1erjer Yard. 
Feet. 

1. Soll .................................................. 1 

2. Tough yellow clay ....•........... , .. ".,............. 18 

3. Silnd ." ... , ....................................... ;..... 6 

4. Blue clay ....... '..................................•.. 20t 


"Weare making a very good red brick from the yellow clay, 
but using only two feet from the surface on account of lime. We 
made a few brick from the blue clay, which did not shrink in 
drying or burning. We tried to melt them in our kiln, but could 
not get heat enough, as the yellow clay melted at too low a tem
perature. We also had some of the blue clay brick in the fire 
box of a large boiler for two years, and the heat had no effect , 
upon them. I thought, therefore, that the blue clay might make 
good fire brick." 

• See ata.tisticfLl ta.ble At end,of pfLper. 
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LAGRANGE COUNTY. 

On the northern border of the State, and in the second tier 
of counties from its eastern boundary, is Lagrange, which con'- , 
i;ains one of the most fertile sections of northern Indiana. It 
has an area of 393 square miles, and lies between Elkhart and 
Steuben counties and nQrth of Noble County. 

The elevation of the county is between 897 and 1,027' feet 
above tide, andJhe.whole area is covered with drift from 100 to 
200 feet or'more in thickness, the bottom of which has rarely if 
ever been reached. . "The general surface slopes gently to the 
north, except the lake region of Johnson Township, which is 
drained southward into the Elkhart River, the crest of the divide 
being hea.r Valentine. It lies entirely upon the Saginaw side of 
the Baginaw-Erie interlobate moraine of Ohamberlain, and con
tains no Erie drift, except possibly at the southeast corner. It is 
crossed by two terminal moraines of the Saginaw glacier, so 
that about one-half of the county presents a topography of a dis
tinctly morainic character, but its outlines and distribution are 
so irregular as to almost defy description in words."* 

The county is well supplied with railways. The G. R. & 1. 
crosses it from north to south near the center, passing through 
Lima, Lagrange and Wolcottville. The Ohicago Division of the 
Wabash runs along its southern border, crossing the G. R. & 1. at 
Wolcottville. The Goshen Branch of the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern crosses the northwestern corner, passing through 
Shipshewana and meeting the G. R. & 1. at Sturgis, Mich., six 
miles north of Lima. 

The prevailing soil of Lagrange Oounty is a sandy loam, 
varied by gravel and gravelly clay. A boring for water on the 
jail yard at Lagrange penetrated 15 feet of yellow clay, beneath 
which was 50 feet of blue clay, alternating with thin beds of sand. 
Of four wells sunk for a public water supply Within the town, 
whose sections are given by Dr. Dryer, but one passed through 
yellow clay, which was 12 feet thick, beneath four feet of soil 
and sand. The other three entered blue clay at depths of 20 to 30 
feet. A well in the southeast part of the county, one-half mile 
east of South Milford, passed through 20 feet of sandy yellow elay 
into a 49-foot bed of blue clay. 

<leol. of Lagrange Co., 18th .Ann. Rep. Ind. DIIP. Geol. & Nat. Res., 1893, 101. 
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The clays of the county are, so far as noted, surface drift or 
alluvial clays, no deposits of silty or marly clays, such as occur to 
the west, having been seen, though such doubtless. occur about 
some of the mltlny lakes. Tbese clays are worked only at Topeka 
and at a place about three miles' north of Wolcottville: At 
Topeka the surface yellow clay, to a depth of four feet, is used in 
making ordinary brick, the output being but about 275,000 per 
annum. At the yard north of Wolcottville, in the southeast quar
ter of section 21 (36 N., 10 E.), a stratum of clay of somewhat 
peculiar qualities is worked. It crops· out beneath a few feet of 
sandy loam, and is from 2 to 16 feet thick. The upper"' portion 
burns to the ordinary red color and is easily fused. The lower 
portion, at successively higher temperatures, passes through pink 
and delicate cream to a yellowish green color, and is not readily 
fused. The capacity of the factory is $3,500 worth of drain tile 
per season imd 20,000 common brick and 10,000 pressed brick per 
day. The common brick are very durable for outside work. The 
pressed brick are fine in finish, and their delicate tints render 
them very desirable for veneering, fireplaces and ornamental work 
of all kinds. 

A very fine-grained, plastic clay occurs over quite an area in 
the southwest quarter of section 1 (36 N., 11 E.), about one mile 
north of the Wabash Railway. lfor four years it has been utili~ed 
as the clay ingredient of all the Portland cement made at the 
large factory of the Wabash Portland Cement Co., located at 
Stroh, about two miles to the southeast. A section of the main 
pit shows about as follows: 

Section at Clay Pit of Wabash Portlanit Cement Co. 

Ffl6t. I1IClj('~. 
1. Sand ................... , ....... , .... , •.. " ..... l' 3 
2. Clay ..........•.... , ................. , .... , .... 7 0 
3. Clay mixed with pebbles .... " .................. 3+ 0 

The clay No.2 ranges from 21 to 12 feet in thickness, but only 
the upper six feet are used, after stripping the sand, the remain
der containing too many pebbles ()f lime and other minerals of 
drift origin to be available for cement making. The clay used is 
light brown and very free from grit. It may be classed as exceed
ingly pure for a clay of glacial origin, resembling closely the yel
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low loess clays of southwestern Indiana. An average of eight 
analy&es of this clay, kindly furnished by Mr. Oglesbey, the for
mer ,chemist at the plant, is here given; also an average analysis 
furnished by ·W. B. Oady, the present chemist: 

Average of Eight Analyses of Surface Clay Used for poraand Cement Making at 

Stroh, Indiana; Oglesbey, Chemist. 


SilIca (SiD,,) ................................•.........• 56.74 
Alumina (Al,D.) .....................•................. 19.43 
Ferric oxide (Fe.D.)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.83 
Lime (CaD) •••.........................•....... -..... :. 7.27 
Magnesia (MgD) .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.06 
Loss on Ignition ....................................... 10.39 

Total ............•............. , ......... , .........101.71 

iii 

Analysis oj Surjace Clay Used for Portland Cement maJcing at Stroh, Indiana; 
Cady, Chemist. 

Moisture ........................................•...•• 3.63 

Silica (SIO.) ...................................•....... 59.20 

Alumina oxide (AI,DJ .................................. 17.20 

Iron oxide (Fe,OJ •............•....................... '. 3.00 

Calcium carbonate (CaCD.) ............................ ~ 9.71 

Magnesium carbonate (MgCD,) ................. :....... 4.20 

Sulphuric anhydride (S'O,).............................. .60 

AlkalIes. etc., by dltIE'rence....................... : .. ... 2.46 


Total ..............................................100.00 


The clay covers about 10 acres belonging to the Wabash Port
land Oement Oompany, but there are other large deposits in the 
near vicinity. Mr. Oady states that it "is suitable in every respect 
for the manufacture- of a first-class Portland cement, and costs us 
17 cents per ton delivered at the p'lant, the only expense, other 
than freight, being the wages of 10 men used in hauling and 
handling samt;l, at $1.75 per day." 

In addition to serving as the clay ingredient of Portland 
cement, the quality of this clay would justify its use for high
grade pressed-front brick, terra cotta, encaustic tile, et~. 
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STEUBEN OOUNTY •. 

This county occupies the 'extreme northeastern corner Of the 
State of Indiana. It is bounded on the north by Michigan, on 
th~ east by Michigan and Ohio, on the south by DeKalb County, 
Indiana, and on the west by Lagrange County. Its area is 311 
square miles. The entire county, except a valley in the southeast
ern corner, is more than 900 feet above sea level, and it is esti
mated that more than one-half of the county is over 1,000 feet 
above, while occasional points rise to 1,150 feet. With the excep
tion of Randolph County, its average height above sea level is 

. probably greater than that of any othet county in Indiana. This 
~ great elevation is not due to an elevated rock surface, but to the 

heavy accumulations of drift which everywhere cover the under
lying sedimentary rocks to a depth of 300 to 600 feet. The 
deposition of tfie drift has been, in most ~al'ts of the county, very 
uneven, and has given rise to a remarkablf,' group of rounded hills 
and irregular valleys, which has rendered the surface picturesque 
to a degree, hardly surpassed by any county of the State. 

As yet the county is but fairly well su'pplied with transporta
tion facilities. The Fort Wayne Branch of the Lake Shore & 
Michigan Southern Railway enters the county near the middle 
of its southern boundary, and runs through it in a northeasterly 

'. direction, leaving it at the station of Ray, three miles west of the . 
northeastern corner. The Chicago Division of the Wabash Sys
tem runs east and west along the southern edge, crossing the L. S. 
& M. S. at Steubenville. This leaves a large area of the western 
and northwestern portions of the count,y distant 12 to 17 miles 
from a railway. Several electric lines have been proposed 
through this section, and one or more of them will doubtless be 
soon constructed. 

In this county, as over the heavy drift-covered area generally, 
a yellow clay occurs just beneath the soil, and overlies either blue 
clay or gravel. On the grounds of the Tri-State Normal'College, 
at Angola, a well sunk to a depth of 104 feet penetrated 20 feet of 
yellow clay, 3 feet of blue clay and 75 feet of reddish, gravelly 
clay before reaching a water-bearing gravel. A well sunk on the 
moraine west of Angola to a depth of 130 feet penetrated yellow 
and blue clays for most of the distance, as did also one 100 feet 
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deep three miles west Of Hudson and one 103 feet deep two miles 
southwest of Me~z. 

The yellow surface clays of the county furnish easily accessible 
deposits of most excellent brick-making material. In the low· 
lands about the margins of some of the lakes marly or silty clays 
also occur, which can be used not only for brick, but als9 for terra 
cotta lumber, fireproofing and similar products. At the present 
time these clays are utilized only at Angola, where two factories 
are in operation. * At the yar.t of the Angola Brick & Tile 00. 
three kinds of clay are used, viz., (a) yellow surface drift clay, 18 
inches to 2 feet thick, that burns red,; (b) yellow marly clay, 
three to five feet thick, that burns white or buff; ( c) blue marly 
clay, six to eight feet thick, .that also burns white to buff. The 
surface clay (a) is overlain with six inches of soil, which is 
stripped. The yellow and blue marly clays form one bed, which 
is overlain with three to four feet of sand. The leachings of this 
sand have discolored the ,upper portion of the underlying clay, 
changing it from bluish gray to buff. 

A t the yard of Oharloo A. Bachelor th", clay in the pit is 
exposed to a depth of 25 feet, the upper four feet being ordinary 
yellow clay, which burns red, the lower 21 feet a bluish gray silty 
clay in thin layers, wit}! a coating of sand between them. This 
burns to a buff or straw color. Soft mud brick and drain tile are 
made at both yards from these clays, but the marly clays could 
be burned into hollow fireproof products of many kinds. They 
could also be used in connection with the marl found so abun
dantly in many of the lakes of Steuben Oounty in the making of 
Portland cement', very similar marly clays froID La Paz, 
Marshall Oounty, being used for that purpose at the large works 
of the Sandusky Portland Oement 00., at Syracuse, Ind. They. 
will be found especially fitted for terra cotta lumber, such as is 
made at Hobart, Lake Oounty, and a factory for such wares in 
this part of Indiana would prove an assured succ~s. 

.. See statistioal table at end or paper. 
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DEKALB COUNTY. ' 

This county comprises an area of 369 square miles, and lies 
just south of Steuben, on the eastern boundary of the State. The 
whole county is covered by a heavy mantle of drift, which borings 
show to be in some places 400 feet thick, and it is probable that 
the rock nowhere approaches nearer to the surface than 200, feet. 
Except a small portion in the northwest corner, it is drained by 
the St. Joseph River and its tributaries. Over the greater part 
of the county there is a till plain, whose surface ranges from 850 
to 900 feet above tide. The northwestern corner is occupied by 
the interlobate moraine of the Erie and Saginaw lobes, portions 
of which rise above the 1,OOO-foot contour. . 

The railway facilities of the county are excellent. Two trunk 
lines pass through it from east to west, while a third touches its 
northern border. Two important divisions of these lines run 
north and south, while a third road runs diagonally from north
east to southw~t, thus furnishing ample outlets in all directions. 

The till plain, which covers the greater portion of the county, 
is composed mostly of yellow and blue clays to a depth of 50 feet 
from the surface. Below this clay the drift appears to be very 
largely sand and graveL At Waterloo the surface clays run 40 
feet in thickness; .at Garrett, about 50 feet. A well on the farm 
of O. Hirsch, near Spencerville, showed the constituents of the 
drift to be arranged as follows: 

Section of Well near Spenee'NJille. 
Feet. 

1. Yellow clay .......................................... , 10 

2. Blue clay .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 59 
3. Fine sand .......................................•....120 

4. Gravel ..............................................• 9+ 


Of the clays of the county Dr. Oharles Dryer has written as 
follows: 

"Throughout the innumerable variations of soil in Dekalb 
Oounty one law prevails': upon the elevations the. soil is clay, in 
the valleys sand and gravel. The railroad cut at Oorunna shows 
18 feet of clay underlaid by coarse sand, and this is a typical 
specimen. Oontinued observation has deepened the impression 
that ,the whole region was originally covered by a sheet of clay, 
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which subsequent erOBion has cut through and removed, except 
upon the higher points. The source and manner of deposit of 
tbis upper member of the drift is still an open question. That it. 
was the surface load of the glacier and deposited by the final gen
eral melting of the mass, that it is the sediment from the waters 
of a post-glacial lake, and that it was dropped by floating icebergs 
are each pOBsible, but hardly satisfactory, theories. During the 
post-glacial subsidence of the waters and the rearrangement of 
materials some remarkable results were accomplished. On the 
farm of A. Stapleton, section 31, Stafford, in a basin of about 
ten acres extent, under three or four feet of quaking muck, has 
been found a bed of calcareous clay of· unusual character. Its 
color is a' very delicate light graJl which darkens a little on 
exposure to the air. When wet it is so smooth and unctuous as 
to have led to the belief that it contains oiL, \Vhen dry it forms 
a compact mass, which can be polished until the surface resembles 
glass or marble. The dry powder is as fine and soft as flour, 
without a particle of grit. It is alkaline In r~action and acts as a 
very efficient cleansing, scouring and polishing agent for all sur
faces. On account of its tenacity it can be molded into the most 
delicate ornamental designs, and specimens of pottery made from 
it burn extremely hard and of a light terra cotta color. The fol
lowing analysis shows its chemical compoElition: 

Analysis oj Marly Clay jrom Land oj A. Stapleton. 

SUlca (SiOJ ........................................... 37.32 

Alumina (Al.O,,) ••••••..•••.. ,......................... 29.85 

Calcium carbonate (Ca003)............................. 15.00 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO,,). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.84 
Ferric oxide (Fe20~) ................................... , 4.52 
Water, com·bined ...................................... 11.47 

"Its physical characters are more remarkable than its chemicaL 
It is genuine 'rock flour,' which can be produCEid in no other way 
than by 

• • • the slow and ponderous creep 
Of ice a thousand fathoms deep. 

"By what delicate adjustmeht Of currents was this flour sorted 
out from all admixture of coarser particles and finally deposited 
by slow settling from still water until the basin of the little lake 
was filled with it to a depth of more than 20 feet 1 It is a product 
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of glacial action as peculiar and characteristic as striated stones, 
and it ought to be distinguisheg by the name of glacierite."* 

The clay, as described, is evidently one' of the silty or marly 
clays found about the lakes in many of the counties of northern 
Indiana. Wherever found, such clays will be' found suitable for 
hollow fireproofing, and especially terra cotta lumber. All of 
them bUrIl: to a white or straw color on account of the high.per
centage of lime present. 

Brick and drain tile are being made in Dekalb County at pres
ent at Auburn, Gal'Tett, Altona, Waterloo and Moore.t At the 
yard of W. D. Miller, three miles northeast of Auburn, three to 
fo11.r feet of yellow drift clay are used, after stripping eight inches 
of surface, in the making of drain tile. At Altona six inches of 
black soil are stripped and the underlying clay used to a depth of 
four to six feet in making drain t~le. At Auburn Grogg Bros. use 
a "yellow clay mixed with sand to a depth of three and a half feet 
ih making soft mud brick." 

NOBLE COUNTY. 

Noble County is in the second tier of c6unties south of Michi
gan and in the second tier east of Ohio. It is bounded on the 
north by Lagrange, on the east by Dekalb, on the south by 
Allen and Whitley and on the west by Elkhart and Kosciusko 
counties. The county contains 417 sguare miles, and lies between 
868 and 1,018 feet abo,ve sea level! the lowest point being the 
Elkhart River, on ..the western lIne of the county, and the highest 
the summit in Wayne Township, three miles east of Kendallville. 

The county is well supplied with transportation fru::ilities, being 
crossed by three railways and touched by two more. The G. R. 
& I. passes north and south through the eastern part, the B. & O. 
east and west through the center, and the L. S. & M. S. east and 
west through the northern tier of townships. The Eel River. Divi
sion of the Vandalia crosses the extreme southeastern corner, 
while the Chicago Division of the Wabash touches the northern 
border for about three miles in Orange Township. 

The surface of the entire county is deeply covered with drift, 
the known thickness of which ranges between 169 and 485 feet. 

"Geol. of Dekalb Co. in 16th Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. & Nat. His., 1888,102. 

teee statistical table at end of paper. 
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The greater part of this drift covering belongs to the interlobate 
moraines of the Erie and Saginaw lobes. The Salamonie or Third . 
Erie moraine crosses the southeastern corner of the county, form
ing the surface of Swan and a small portion of that of Greene and 
Allen townships. The Mississinewa or Fourth Erie moraine cov
ers all the townships of Greene, Jefferson, Allen, Orange and 
Wayne. Th~ western part of the county is covered with the Sagi
naw Drift. On account of the intermingling or merging of debris 
from so many different glacial invasions, the surface of the county 
is extremely diversified. High rounded' domes, hills and ridges 
alternate with deep vaUeys and level plains in rapid succession. 
Many of the depressions form water-tight basins, occupied by 
lakes either present or extinct. The latter far outnumber, the 
former, the combined area of the marshes, which occupy the &ites 
of former lakes, being estimated at 15 per cent. of the total area 
of the county. Many of these marshes still retain a small pool of 
open water at the center, the last vestige of a once noble expanse 
of water, whose area has become gradually lessened by the en
croachment of aquatic vegetation and by the dredged ditches of 
mankind. 

The Erie slope is characteri!:':ed by a heavy deposit of boulder 
clay upon all the higher points, sand and gravel behlg found only' 
in the valleys, the result of the wash of stre'ams. On the Saginaw 
slope absolutely no clay occurs near the surface, everything, from 
the highest' hilltops to the lowest depressions, being composed of 
coarseT or finer sand and gravel, except where covered by deposits 
of peat. The thickness of the drift in Noble County is known at 
three points-Ligonier, Kendallville and Albion. At Kendall
ville it is 485, at Albion 375 and at Lig~nier 165 feet in thickness. 
The average thickness for the entire cOUlity may be estimated at 
350 feet. 

At Albion the beds of surface yellow clay and underlying blue 
clay have each been found to be 10 feet in thickness, with thick 
beds of sand a}ld gravel and alternating thinner beds of blue clay 
beneath.. At Kendallville the surface yellow clay rulilS 5 to 10 
feet in thickness, with sand or gravel beneath, though at one 
point 28 feet of yellow clay was disclosed. 

Three miles east of Kendallville, in section 1, Allen Township, 
the yeJlow clay is 14 feet thick. It is said by ,Leverett that the 

31-GeoloB7. ~ 
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blue clay of the Erie moraine found itouth of Kendallville is tnuch 
harder to penetrate than the clay of'similar color north and west 

,, 

of that city. A well one mile south of Kendallville showed the 
drift constituents to be arranged as follows: 

Section oj Well One Mile Sotdh oj Kendallville. l 

F6tJt. 
1. Yellow cla:r .................................... ; . . . . .. 2Q 


, 2. Hard blue clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 

3. 'Oemented ,gravel ...................................... 15 

4. Water gravel ..........'............................... 10 


Northwest of Albion, near Rom!;) City; the yellow clay runs up 
to 20 feet in thickness, with 40 to 45 fe~t of a soft blue adhesive 
clay beneath. Near Skinner Lake, three miles west of Albion, a 
well passed through 12 feet of yellow and 52 feet of soft blue 
clay before striking a water-bearing sand. At Ligonier the yellow 
clay runs 10-to 20 feet in thickness above a water-bearing stratum 
of gravel. ' 

The upper portions of these surface drift clays, where suffi
ciently free from gravel, and the marly or silty clays found below 
the muck in the many marshes and about the margins of the 
lakes can be utilized for manufacturing clay wares, t~e former 
mainly for soft mud brick and drain tile, the latter for similar 
wares and also fo~ hollow :lireproo:fing~ At the presenl> time only 
the drift clays are utilized at Albion and Kendallville. At Albion 
but two to three feet of the surface clay can be used, the lower 
portion being full of pebbles. 

'KOSOIUSKO OOUNTY. 

Kosciusko, one of the largest counties in Indiana, lies near the 
center of the second tier of counties south of the Michigan line. 
It is bounded on the north by Elkhart, on the east by Noble and 
Whitley, on the south by Wabash and Fulton and on the west by 
Marshall and Fulton cOunties. Its total area is 521 sq~are miles. 

Three railways. run entirel;r across the county-the Michigan 
Division of the Big Four north and south through its center; the 
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago and the New York, Chicago & 
St. Louis (Nickel' Plate) east and west, the former through the 
center, the latter across the ~iddle of the south half. In addition 
to these the Baltimore & Ohio cuts across the northeastern corner7 
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wHile' the Eei River Division of the Vandalia just touches ,the 
southeastern corner. ' 

The continetital divide, separating the Mississippi and Great 
Lakes drainage systems, pIlSses through the n9rthem third of the 

, ,county in a northeast-southwest direction. The streams and lakes 
in the northern tier of townships are, therefore, drained through 
tributaries of the St. Joseph River into Lake Michigan, whil~ 
those of the remainder of the county are tributary to the Tippe
canoe Rivet, one of the main branches of the Wabash. The Tip
pecanoe enters the county from the east, a little north of, the 
center, and Hows across in a westerly-southwesterly course. The 
streams of the extreme southern part drain into Eel River, also' 
a tributary of the Wabash. 

The entire surface of Kosciusko County is covered with a heavy 
mantle of drift, which is largely sand 'and gravel. The thickness 
of this is known only in the vicinity of Warsaw, the county seat, 
where two bores for gas wells showed it to be, respectively, 241 
and 255 feet, while in a third, three miles west of Warsaw, it was 
243 feet. The eastern and southern portions of the county are 
situated on the interlobate moraine of the Saginaw and Erie lobe, 
except the extreme southeastern portion, which is occupied by a 
moraine of the Erie lobe. The northwestern portion of the 
county, comprising about one-fourth of its area, is occupied 
largely by gravel plains and by marshes. The general elevation 
of these plains is about 800 feet above tide. The moraine stands 
920 feet or more in its higher portions. 

Over the northern part of the county, in the vicinity of Mil
ford, Oswego and North Galveston, almost all surface wells pene
trat~ sand arldgravel 15 to 25 feet thick before reaching clay. 
At Atwood and Etna Green the yellow clay runs up to 20 feet in 
thickness. Around Turkey Lake blue clay is found at a, depth of 
12 to 15 feet, while from two to four miles east of Warsaw the 
wells are largely through clay beds and have a depth of 18 to 40 
feet. The surface clays are utilized for brick and tile only at 
three or four different yards'in the county.* One mile north of 
Warsaw two and a half feet of yellow surface clay is used without 
stripping for making brick, while at Nappanee both brick and tile 
are made from three to four feet of,surface clay, after removing 

-S.e .tatiH'loal table at ell4 of paper. 

\ " 
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eight inches of black loam. At Packerton tile from -3 to 12 inches 
in size are also made from surface clay, the thickness of the work
able portion ranging from 18 inches to 3 feet, while at Silver 
Lake,a "tile clay" five feet thick is utilized. 

MARSHALL COUNTY. 

MaNhall Oounty lies south of St. Joseph, in the second tier 
south of ~he Michigan-Indiana line. It is bounded on the east 
by Elkhart and Kosciusko, on the south by Fulton and on the 
west· by Starke and St. Joseph countiei. In outline it is almost 
square, and contains an area of 440 square miles. The Tippecanoe 
River forms a loop in the extreme soufheast corner, entering three 
miles north and leaving three and a half miles west of the corner. 
Yellow River is formed by the junction of its three main branches 
in the northeastern part of the county, and, flowing in a south
westerly direction, leaves the western edge on the line between 
West and. Union townships. Yellow Bank and Pine Oreeks,tribu
taries of the Kankakee, drain the northwestern fourth of the 
county. 

Railway facilities are ample, three great trunk lines, viz., the 
Baltimore & Ohio, Pittsburgh, Ft. \Vayne & Chicago and "Nickel 
Plate," crossing the county from east to west, while the Logans
port Division of the Vandalia .crosses from north to south and 
the Lake Erie & Western from southeast to northwest. Three of 
these lines converge at Plymouth, the eountY,seat, and furnish 
an excellent outlet in all directions. 

The entire county is covered with glacial debris, the bottom of 
which has been reache.d only at Plymouth, where stratified rook 
itras,found at a depth of 242 feet. The prominent Maxinkuckee 
moraine passes through the western range of townships from 
south to north. In the southwestern part of the county it forms 
a series of morainic knolls and ridges about Lake Maxinkuckee, 
which add much to the attractiveness of the scenery about the 
lake. Outside of the area covered by this moraine the surface of 
the county is, for the most part, a gently undulatfng plain, brok~n 
only by shallow ravines and valleys formed by the erosion of the 
streams above mentioned. 

Over the greater part of the county the surface of the drift is 
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mainly sand Oor gravel. At Bremen, in the northeastern part, there 

is a small ridge, :fOormed mainly Oof clay. One well in the western. 

part of the village passed thrOough 100 feet of blue clay. In the 


, vicinity of Plymouth the first clay OCCU1:S at a depth of 40 tOo 50 

feet. FlOowing wells occur along the Yellow River bOottOoms, alsOo 


, 	 along Yellow Bank Creek, n~r Teegarden. At the latter place 
much blue clay is passed thrOough befOore reaching the water-bear
ing hOorizOon. ArOound the bOorders Of Lake Maxinkuckee are a 
number Oof flOowing wells. Two of th,ese, Oon the nOortheast shOore, 
are 72 feet in depth and have the fQIIQwing sectiOon: 

Section of FlOttJing Wells on Nor/JU;ast Shore of Lake MMinlctu:kee. 

F"",.
1. 	 SoU and yeUaw clay.•................... '" • . . . . . . . • . . •• 8 

2. 	 Sand ....•..................•..•.................•.•.• i4 

3. Blue clay •.. . • . • . . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . .. 38 ' 
'4. Sand and gravel •...........•.............•..........• 12 

Near the Highland HQuse D. W. :MOorman, of IndianapOolis, has 
several wells, in the deepest Oone of which the water flOoW was 
obtained frOom the sand above the blue clay, the sectiQn being as 
fQllOows: ( :, 'f ., 'Ji' ,! 

Section of Mornum" WeU, Lake Ma.xinkuckee. 
Fe.t. 

1. Yellow clay ......... '. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . .• 11 

2. Sand ................................................., 25 

3. Blue clay .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 62 

The cQmmercially available clays of Marshall CQunty are the 
audace drift clays and the silty Qr marly deposits Oof the Oold lake 
hasins. One Oof the latter deposits, located a little Oover a mile. 
west of La Paz, nOortheast quarter Oof sectiOon 30 (35 N., 2 E.), is 
owned by the Sandusky Portland Cement COo., and furnishes the 
clay ingredient fOor all the Portland cement made at their large 
plant at Syracuse, Ind." 30 miles tOo the east. This plant is 
Ooperated by the wet process, marl forming the carbOonate Qf lime 
ingredient. The B. & O. Railway runs thrQugh the center of the' 
clay deposit Oowned by the cOompany, the clay being shipped Oover 
that line tOo the plant. At the main pit the stripping of SQil and 
sand runs about twOo and a half feet in thickness and the clay frOom 
12 tOo 20 feet. Beneath the clay is eight inch~s Oof gravel and 
hardpan, which Ooverlies a stratum of sand. The clay is an exceed
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ingly fine-grained, soft, gritless, silty material of two colors, one 
forming the upper bed, five to nine feet in thickness, being buff; 
the other, or lower bed, 7 to 11 feet thick, being grayish-blue. 
Analyses of the two, kindly furnished me by Y. M. Smith, chem
ist at the plailt, show their composition to be as follows: 

.AnalYSe8 oj Silty Clays U8ed in'the Making oj Portland Cement at 
Syracuse, Indiana. 

UPller or Low,... Of' 

Bu,ff. GrOt/Blue. 
" 	 81lica (810,.) ................................. 70.22, 55.50 

AlumIna (A.l,OJ ..•....... , .....••.........'.. 13.95 11.95 
Ferric oxIde (Fe,OJ. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. 4.97 4.31' 
Oaicium oxIde (GaO) •...•...•...••.........• 1.94 8.30 
Magnesium oxIdt' (MgO)..................... 2.15 5.51 
Sulphuric anhydride (SO.) .......;. . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 1.20 
Potassium oxide (K,O): .. '.................... 2.24 .85 
Sodium ox1de (Na,O)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .57 .19 
Carbon d10xide (CO,.), water, etc. .. .. .... ..... 4.1'8 12.45 

Total ••...•......•.........•............100.42 100.32 


The analyses show the blue-gray clay to belong to the JIlarly 
group, while the composition of the upper or buff clay is Vf3rY 

similar to that of some of the surface looss clays of southern 
Indiana.* 

Regarding the high, percentage of magnesia in the lower clay, 
Mr. Smith wrote as follows: 

"The 5.51 per cent. of magnesium oxide, as shown, in the 
analysis of the blue clay, is somewhat high, providing that the 
marl with which it is mixea is relatively high. Our marl, how
ever, very seldom runs over 2 per cent. magnesium oxide, and' 
the average would probably be closer to 1 per cent.' Inasmuch 
as we use approximately one part clay to four parts marl for our'• 
mix, you can readily see that using marl and clay maximum in 
magnesium oxide, our finished cement would only contain about 
4 per cent. Recent investigat~on has shown that 5 per cent. 
magnesium oxide is not deleterious to the quality of Portland 
cement, the hydraulic constituents, of course, being in correct pro
portions, properly mixed apd burned. ,However, our method of 

, digging tl?-e clay at the pit is such that we rece1ve here at the 
works about an equal iuItount of blue and yellow clay, pretty well 
mixed. An average of the two analyses would show 3.83 per 

.. See pp. 2S, 302. , 
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cent. magnesium oxide, which would :figure about 3 per cent. 
in the finished ce~ent, or well within the 5 per cent. limit. We 
fin~ the clay in every way suitable for the purpose for which· it is 
used;" 

This clay deposit is located at the highest poi:Qt on the B. & O. 
Railway between Syracuse and Ohicag6, and it was found neces
sary, when digging the well which supplied water at the pit, to 
go down 110 feet. Between the property and La Paz, however, 
there .is a marshy tract of land, and withont doubt the clay is on 
the site of an ancient lake or swamp. 

At the present time the clay is excavated and loaded into rail
way cars by a steam shovel, fro~ 200 to 300 tons being loaded 
e,ach day; By this means the clay costs about 35 cents per ton 
delivered at the Syracuse plant. ]'ive men are employed in dig
ging it, their average daily wage being $1.50. About 45,00Q tons 
were used in 1904. . 

Deposits of similar marly clays will doubtless be found beneath 
the sites of former lakes in many parts of l\larshall County. The 
surface clays of the county are at present burned into clay wares 
at Teegarden, Argos and at a point seven miles north of Plymouth. 
At the latter place J. \V. Thomas & Son make brick, drain tile 
and hollow block from a "black gumbo surface underlain with 
blue clay, the two together being from 4 to 10 feet thick." ',l'he 
output is mostly drain tile, which, in.1904, were sold at the follow
ing prices: 

Price Lwt of Drain Tile in MarllMll County. 

Per Rod. Per 1,1)00 Fe~. 
S Inch ............................. : ....... $0' 16 $1000 

3, Inch........ : ............,............... 20 
 . 1250 
4 Inch.......... ..........................• 22 1500 
I) inch..................................... S2 2000 
6 inch....·.......... .... ...... ...... .... .... 40 2500 
7. inch..................................... 51 3200 

8 inch..... ·...................... .' ....... :. 64 4000 

9 Inch............. ~ ............ .'.......... 80 5000 


10 inch................................ : .... 104 6500 

12 inch..................................... 1 44 9000 


At Teegarden'a blue clay, six to eight foot deep, is used in 
making the same class of products as at the Thomas yard, while 
at Argos the upper three feet of a bed' of bluish clay, said to. be 
60 feet thick, is used for drain tile.' .• 
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STARKE COUNTY. 

Stark~ County lies west of _Marshall, in the second tier of couIt
ties south of Michigan, and in the third east of Illinois. Its east· 
ern border is 18 miles and its southern border 24 miles in length. 
Nine miles west of its northeastern corner the Kankakee River 
intervenes between it and Laporte County, and, flowing south
westerly, for'mS the remainder of the northern and all but five 
miles of the western boundary. Yellow Riv,*, flowing west 

, through the center of the county, and Bogus River and Pi~e 
Creek, north through the southweste·rn fourth, empty into the 
Kankakee. Bass Lake, formerly known as Cedar Lake, lies in 
the southeasj;ern part, and is 2.23 'square miles in area, with an 
average depth of about 20 feet. 

The county is well supplied with railways, four passing entirely 
across it, while one, the Panhandle Division of the Pennsylvania 
System, cuts its southwestern corner. Those crossing it from east 
to west are the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago, across the 
northern third; the New York, Chicago & St. Louis (Nickel 
Plate); across the center, and the Chicago & Erie across the south· 
ern third. The Indiana, Illinois & Iowa ("Three I") enters the 
extreme southwestern corner of the county and leaves the north
eastern, thus cutting diagonally its full length. 

The eounty has an area of 314 square miles, the surface of 
which is diversified by marsh, wet prairie, dry prairie and sand 
ridge, the latter predominating. More than half the area is' cov
ered to a depth of 2 to 15 feet by the fine-grained buff sand so 
characteristic of all the region adjacent to the Kankakee on the 
south. Experience has' prov~n that this sandy soil, if properly 
cultivated, wili produce excellent melons, cucumbers, sugar beets, 
berriesl grapes, etc. Where ploughed deep and fertilized 'it -also 
yields good crops of corn, oats and potatoes. Within the past ten 
years colonies of frugal, industrious Germans and Swedes have 
bought, at a low price, large areas of this once despised land and 
are making a good living from it. They utilize all fertilizers pro
duced on the farm; they haul muck from the lowlands and mix 
it with the sand; they plough deeply each season, and by these 
means and others are proving the land of far greater productive 
power than it was ever believed to be. 

l[ , 
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Many thousand acres of the marsh land in the northern half of 
the county have been recently drained, and where a few years ago 
the waters were waist deep the year round bountiful crops of corn 
are now produced. That th~ county is rapidly conting to the front 
agriculturally is proven by the growth of Knox, the county seat, 
where a number of fine business blocks have been erected si!lce 
1891, and where a $90,000 court house was finished in 1898. 

Not an outcrop of rock occurs in the county. The only bores 
kn,own to have pierced the thick mantle of drift are at Knox and 
North Judson, in both of which stratified rock was found about 
200 feet below the surface. 

Beneath the sand, the prairie sod and marsh bottoms of Starke. 
County there is everywhere the fine-grained, ash-blue boulder clay 
which covers the entire area of northwestern Indiana. Inmany 
places this comes close to the surface. At the north end of Bass 
Lake it is nine and a half feet thick beneath two to ten feet of 
sand. Along the east border of the county a number of wells have 
been put down to depths of 30 to 100 feet, mainly through yellow· 
and blue clays. One of the deepest, on the land of J. Pette, in 
section 24 (32 N., 1 W.), disclosed the following drift constitu
ents: 

Seetion of Well in Eastern Starke Gou'flty. 
Feet. 

1. Yellow clay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 
2. Blue clay .•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 
3. Gray sand ........................................... 52 

4. Blue clay.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..• 4 
5. Cemented sand and gravel. ............................ 15 


A mile north a well on the land of David :E'etter passed through 
~ 12-foot layer of blue clay five feet below the surface. 

Several brick factories have, in the past, been started in Starke 
County, but usually by some one inexperienced in clay working 
and without capital. As a result, they were failures, and, after 
a few kilns were burned, they were abandoned. One of these 
factories was located in section 5 (32 N., 2 W.), a mile and three
quarters east of Toto, a station on the "Three I" Railway. A 
record of the well on the former yard ~ as follows:' 
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Section of Well Ba8t of Toto. 
Fee!. 

1. Sand ............................................. : .... 2 

2. Yellow clay .......................................... 4: 

3. Blue clay .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38 
4. Sand .................................................. 8 

5. Blue clay ......... ~................................... 2n 

6.- Sand ................................................. 5 


The clay used was that from stratum No.2, mixed with a foot 
or two of that from No.3. It contained quite a percentage of 
disseminated carbonate of lime, but no lime ·pebbles. The mix
ture burned red and, from samples of brick and tile left on the 
yard, produced. wares of good quality. Wood, costing but $1.25 
per cord, was used fol.' fuel, and the brick were sold at the yard for 
$6.00 per thousand. They were made on a Penfield brick and tile 
Ilij1chine and dried in an open yard. The parties claimed that tlie 
location was too distant from Knox, about five miles to the, north
east, where the brick were mostly sold, and that the demand was 
.too limited to continue the business. 

On the land of Isaac R. Bascom, northeast quarter of section 
1 (32 N., 3 W.), one-third of a mile west of Toto, a reddish-yel
low clay comes to the surface near the right of way of the "Three 
I" Railway. This clay has been proven by tests in three facto
ries to be well fitted for the making of brick and tile. It contains 
som~ pebbles, and a disintegrator and crusher would have to be 
used. This location is one of the best in the county for a clay 
factory for brick and tile, as a switch could be put into the pl!lnt 
with but little expense. Water in abundance can be obtained at 
all seasons from the Bass Lake outlet, which passes thrcl'\lgh the 
deposit. A factory started at .this plac,e could supply, at a low 
rate,all the brick needed in the towns of Starke Oountyalong the 

. , "Three I" Railway, and at the same time the constantly increas
ing local demand for tile among the farmers. At present these 
clay products are mostly shipped into both Knox and North ~ud-
son from other c~)Unties. . 

The only clay-working plant at present in existenc~ in the 
~ounty is that of Marquis & Keller, located three and a half miles 
west of Knox, A bluish-gray surface day is used to a depth of 
five feet, after stripping about six inches of surface. The maIn 
output is drain tile, made on a Wallace machine, dried in shed's 
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and burned in a round, down-draft kiln. On account of an over

flow of Yellow River in the spring of 1904, which flooded the 

plant and rendered the roads leading tberetQ' impassable, it was 

not operated during that season." .. 


Three miles south of· Knox, on the land of John Lindstrand, 
northwest quarter of section 3 (23 N., 2 \Y.), occurs a deposit of . 
clay suitable for brickand tile. It covers 40 or mOJ;e acres, and 
comes to wit4in less than a foot of the surface. 

On the line between Marshall and Starke counties, section 36 
(33 If., 1 W.), a brick and tile factory was in operation for a· 
number of years, but has been recently abandoned on aeount of 
its distance from a town of any size. I did not visit this point, 
but was informed that the wares gave good satisfaction wherever 
used. , . . 

Nine miles west of Knox, on the land of Fred. Surma, north
east of 33 (33 N., 3 W.); a number of kilns of brick have been 
burned to supply a local demand, but no permanent factory has 
been started. J u~t across Yellow River, one-third of a mile north 
of the court house at Knox, several kilns. were also made a num
ber of years ago from an alluvial deposit, but the clay is of poor 
quality and in no place more than two feet in thickness, and over
Hes a bed of sand. It was used only because no better ~eposit 
was thought to occur in the county. 

These constitute all the points, so far as could be ascertained, 
at which clay suitable for brick or tile comes close to the surface 
in Starke County. By stripping the sand the blue clay will be 
everywhere found, but ordinary brick have not, lis yet, been made 
from it. Custom has established the idea that brick and tile 
should be of a red color, and since the blue clay burns yellow, it 
is wrongly considered to be useless for such wares. At anyone 
of two or three of the points mentioned a man with a practical 
knowledge of clay working and possessf:ld of energy could estab
lish a combined brick and tile factory on a paying basis, since a 
county which is advancing as rapidly as Starke should by all meaIUl 
.support at least one such factory within her bounds. 

, . . 
1 . 
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JASPER COUNTY. 

Jasper County lies east of Newtonand south of the Kankakee 
River,- whieh forms its northern boundary. The Iroquois River, 
with its tributaries, Piekamink River' and Carpenter's Creek, 
drains about three-fourths of its area. The county'contains about 
565 square miles of surface., which is very diversified in eharaeter. 
The northe'~n half is, for the most part, sandy, with intervening 
lo,w prairies, marshes a.nd ridges, and knolls covered with scrub oak 
timber. 

The :marshes and wet prairies, when drained, produce exeellent 
crops, Bnd comprise the best laud in this section of the county. 
In Berkley, Gillam and Walker townships is one tract of 33,000 
acres, owned by Benjamin J. Gifford, of Kankakee, lllinois, II 

large portion of which, has been drained sinee 1893. Immense 
crops of oats and corn are produced, and a thriving fllrming com
munity now exists where, but a few years ago, only the wild duck 
and the muskrat flourished. The southwestern part of the county 
is a gently rolling prairie of black, loamy soil. ' 

"In -the northern part of the county the drift deposits are 75 
to 200 feet in depth, but in the central and southern portions, al
though the altitude is .as great as' in the/northern portion, the 
drift deposits are generally quite thin, there being often only a 
coating of sand, 10 to 20 feet in depth." 

The clays of Jasper County are the characteristic drift and 
marly clays of Northwestern Indiana. The best grade of clay 
noted is located two miles north of Rensselaer, in section 7 (29 N., 
6 W.), and is utilized for drain tile by Alter & Wolfe.*' A prom
inent ridge rises 30 or more feet above the plain on which Rens
selaer stands, passes east and west through this and adjoining 
sections, ,and contains the deposit of clay. At the pit ne~r the 
summit of this ridge the section exposed was as follows: 

Section at Glay Pit of Alter & Wolfe: 
Feel. IncA... 

1. Soil ................. !......................... 0 8 

2. Yellow clay with oeeasional pebbles... .......... 3 6 

3. Grayish blu{' clay.............................. 10 0 


A well close to the pit pierced the blue clay to It depth of 126 
'feet before striking a water supply in gravel. In the making of 

.. See l\aUatiC&l table a' end ofpaper. 
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tile but a few inches containing the roots of grass are stripped, 
and the clay from top to bottom of the pit is mixed in th~ pro-
portion in: which it occurs; This mixture is soaked for a day or 
two and then passed through a Potts disintegrator and made into 
tile on aNew Departure machine. The mixture 'bums pinkish on 
account of the presence of the top stratum. By itself the lower 
stratum burns to a cream color. I 

The grayish blue clay is very hard and has to be dug'with a 
pick, as a spade will not penetrate it. It is fine-grained and very 

\ stiff and tenacious. It makes a firm, smooth tile of excellent qual
ity, for which the demand has lately been greater than the supply. 
With proper weathering and te,mpering it could be Imide into 
hollow brick, flue linings, fireproofing and many similar products, 
but contains too high a percentage of fluxes for paving brick, 
sewer pipe or other vitrified wares. The deposit 'of this clay comes 
close to the surface over several sections, both east and west of 
the point where it is worked, and its quality is such as to merit a 
more ex.tended use. 

Just west of Rensselaer, on the north hali of section 25 (29 N., 
7 W.), John Kohler & Son made brick and tile for several years. 
The section exposed at their clay pit was as follows: 

Section at Old Clay Pit oj Kohler & Son. 

F••t. lnck... 
1. Boil and surface clay .•...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 1 6 
2. Tough, plastic bluish clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0 
3. Bluish pebbly clay.............................. 1 . 6 

4. Bluish clay free from pebbles .... , ............... 9 O. 


Stratum No.1 was used for making brick and No.2 for tile. 
Were it not for the' heavy stripping the lower stratum, No.' 4, 
could be used for brick. It has been tested, and forms a very 
hard, whitish product. Clays of the same quality as those of this 
yard occur close to the surface over an area one and a quarter 
miles long and half a mile wide west of Rensselaer. 

On the land of John T. Randall, near the postoffice of Pleasant , 
Grove, ten miles northeast of Rensselaer, drain tile has been 
made for 18 years. The material used is the ordinary fine-grained 
blue clay, mixed with about one foot of black soil and two feet 
of red clay. The blue clay at this poi'nt is 50 feet in thickness. 
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Wares made of it alone air-crack in drying. Many unburned tile 
'which had been exposed to a strong wind and had cracked were 
scattered about the yard. Some trouble is also experienced with 

. liIDe pebbles in the red clay. The owner cl~med that below the 
depth exposed the blue clay became of the same character as that 
north of Rensselaer. 

Good clay for drain tile, fireproofing, etq;, also occurs on the 
land of John English, northeast quarter of section 9 (29 N., 6 
W.), and on that of Murray Bros., northeast quarter of section 10 

.(29 N., 6 W.). 
,On the land of Dr. W. W. Hartsell, two miles west and one 

mile south of Rensselaer, a well section showed 4 feet of soil and 
loam and 30 feet of clay, the latter being very sticky, :l!ne-grained 
'and free from grit or pebble. Just as it comes from the bed it 
can be formed by the hands into shallow vessels, which will hold 
water until it evaporates. It can be burned into solid fireproofing, 
fiue 'linings, fo.undation brick, etc., but will probably need sO~e. 
tempering with sand o.n account of its great tenaciousness. . 

A similar clay tD that on the Hartsell farm is exposed in a large 
dredged ditch in Milro.y To.wnship. This ditch is a niile in length, 
extending from the center of sectio.n 10 to the center o.f section 
15 (28 no.rth, 6 west). The upper Po.rtion o.f the clay lies fro.m 
two. to. fo.ur feet below the surface, but. its thickness has never 
been ascertained. When damp it can be cut into. ribbon as thin as 
a knife blade and a yard Io.ng. When dry it is very hard and 
tough. It is probably too ,far distant from a railway 'for utiliza
tion. 

at Remington, on the P., C., C. & St. L. Railway, near the south
ern edge of the county, a tough blue clay, eight to ten feet thick, 

.i~ made into tile by Greene & Bowman. !tlies iminediately be
low eight inches of soil, part of which is mixed with it when used. 
It contains numerous pebbles, which must be crushed o.r thrown 
out by a disintegrator, hut Qtherwise is well suited for tile-making. 

This cQmprises all the exposures of clay which I was enabled to. 
visit in Jasper County. The blue cJay, which is the mQre common, 
probably underlies the entire county, but Qnly in the vicinity Qf 
Rensselaer was it found of a,' quality suit~Qle for making Qther 
wares than drain tile. 

I 
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PULASKI COUNTY. 

This county, comprising 437 square miles, is located in the 
northwestern part of the State, lying east of\Jasper and south of 
Starke counties. The greater part of its surface is a broad plain, 
which occupies a portion of the divide between Kankakee and 
Tippecanoe rivers, yet there is no dividing ridge, and large traCts 
in the northwestern part of the county can be drained with equal 
readiness to either stream: The fall of the surface of the ground 
toward both streams is so slight and the surface conditions are 
such that a vast expenditure' of money in drainage has been 
required tQ render' tillage possiple. That portion of the county, 
east of the Tippecanoe River is much better drained. . 

The transportation facilities of the county are but fair.'· The 
Michigan City Division of the :Monon (C., I. & L.) runs north 
and south across the western third. The P., C., C. & St. L. 
crosses from no~thwest to southeast, a little east of the center, 
while the Chicago & Erie touches the northeastern corner. A 
large portion of th,e weste~n twq-thirds is, therefore, dis1:a;nt from 
railways. 

In the flat prairie or plain district of the north;western portion 
the surface wells, 20 to 40 feet deep, penetrate sand only. In the 

.southwestern part of the county the drift deposits are generally 
thin, the wells entering the Niagara limestone at 10 to' 20 feet. 
At Winamac, the county seat, the wells often reach a depth of 50 
to 60 feet, passing through 10 to 25 feet of sand or a sandy clay 
loam, below which is a bed. 01 blue clay extending to the water
bearing gravel. 

The only commercialJy available claye of the county are the 
surface drift clays, and these are worked only at Winamac and 
Francisville.* At the former place a "blue clay, five feet thick, 
is used for brick and dra~n, tile, after stripping 8 to 12 inches of 
black loam." At Francisville a similar clay six feet thick is used 
for drain tile only. ' 

FULTON COUNTY. 

Fulton County is located near the center of the northern half 
of Indiana. It is in the third tier of counties south of the Michi
gan-Indiana line, and is bounded' on the north by Marshall, on 

"See .ta.ti.tica.1 ta.ble at end or paper.,, 
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the east by Kosciusko, Wabash and Miami, on the south by Miami 
and Cass and on the west by Pulaski County. In outline it is 
quite irregular, the south a~d east sides being dovetailed' in with 
some of the townships of the adjoining counties in a very peculiar 
manner. ,The total area of the county is 382 square miles. 

The surface is everywhere covered with drift, and is very diver
sified. The Maxinkuckee moraine covers the northern third of 
the county, while the eastern and southeastern portions are cov
ered by the western slope of a bulky moraine formed by the Erie 
lobe. These two moraines connect in the northeastern part of 
the county to form the great Erie-Saginaw interlobate moraine, 
which passes northeastward into Michigan through the northeast
eTn part of Indiana. The thickness of the drift is known only 
at Rochester, where it ranges between 155 and '245 feet, and at 
Kewanna, where it is between 167 and 208 feet. 

The county is well supplied with railways, three passing entirJlly 
through it. These are: The Michigan City Divisiop. of the Lake 
Erie & Western, which passes north and south through the cen
tral portion; the Chicago & ,Erie, which enters the county near 
De Long, in the northwest corner, and leaves at the extreme 
~outheastern corner, thus passing diagonally across its bounds, 
and the Michigan Division of the Vandalia,' which runs north and 
south a few miles east of the western boundary, passing through 
Kewanna and crossing the C. & E. at De Long. 

The county lies on the southeastern extremity of the prairies, 
which cover a great part of the northwestern counties of the 
State. These prairies lose- themselves in the oak openings and 
disappear almost entirely after the center of Fulton is reached. 
Nearly 15 per cent. of the'surface is prairie, th~ remainder being 
pretty equally divided between oak openings, or barrens, and 
heavy timbered lands. ' The surface is level, as a rule, but broken 
into considerable hills in Henry townsliip, in the eastern, and in 
Richland, in the northern part. 

West of Rochester there is much marsh land, with sandy 
ridges, which is imperfectly drained 'by Mud Creek and other 
streams and ditches, into the Tippecanoe. 

The surface drift clays of the county are the only'ones suit
able for manufacturing purposes. They are at present used only 
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at Fultou, Akrou aud Metz. * At t~e former place, after strip
ping six inches or black soil, the underlying surface clay is used 
to a depth of 18 to 24 inches in making drain tile. - At Akron and 
Metz the thickness of stripping and clay is abOut the same, brick 
.and tile being the products made . 

. Four miles north of the ceuter of Rochester, on the north half 
of the southwest quarter of section 2.8 (Michigan,road land) is a 
thick bed of drift clay, covering 25 to 30 acres, which, for a num
ber of years prior to 1890, was used for ordinary building brick 
and drain tile. The upper six feet of the deposit is. a siliceous red 
clay of good quality for the wares for which it was used. Below 
this is a stratum of whitish or dove-colored marly clay, 7 to 14 
feet in thickness, very fine-grained, wholly free from grit and 
weathering into small quadrangular pieces. An analysis of this 
clay, made by Dr. Noyes, showed its composition to be as follows: 

Analysis of S{lty Clay from FO'Uir Miles North of Rochester • 

. Silica (SiO,) ..................................... 45.12 
Titanium oxide (TiO,). .. .... .. .. .. .. ....... .... ..• .45 
Alumina (Al,O.) ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 6.84 
Water combined •...............................•. 2.43 

•.Olay base and sand................. " .. ...... . 54.84 
Ferric oxide (Fe,.OJ.............................. 5.92 
Ferrous oxide (FeO). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.88 
Lime (OaO) ....................................... 1,5.6<:\ 
Magnesia (MgO) ................................• 
Potash (K.O) .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Soda (Na.O) ....................... ;............. 

4;88 
2.28 
.74 

Fluxes... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ...... ........ 
Oarbon dioxide (00,)............................. 

30.83. 
14.95 

Total .•.......................................... 100.62 

The analysis sho~s the clay to be lower in alumina and higher 
in lwe than most of the marly clays of Northern Indiana. It 
could be burned itttQ terra cotta lumber, but for other products 
would doubtless have to be mixed with another clay higher in. 
alumina. . 

Samples of a yellow surface drift claY1 secured by Hon. G. W. 
Holman, of Rochester, from a point a half mile south of Akron, . 

*se.. st&tistic&l t&ble &t end otp&pef. 

32-Geolou. 
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north half of southeast ,quarter of section 24 (30 N., 5 E.), were 
analyzed by T. W. Smith, of this city, and the chemical compo
sition found to be: ' 

Analysis of Yellow Drift Clay from Fulton County. 

Silica (SIO,.) •.............................•..••.. 71.01 

Alumina (AI.Oa) ••... ,', .. " .... , ........... " .... , 19.02 

TitaQlum ox'ide (TIO.)......... .. .. .. .. ........ .... .18 

Water combined .............................•..• 5.64


• 
Clay base and sand.......................... , . 95.80 


Ferric .oxide (Fe.O~ .. , .................... ,...... 1.85 

Ferrous oxide (FeO).............................. .62 

Lime (CaO) ••..................................... .52 

Magnesia (MgO) •............ '.' ....... , .. 7 • • • • • •• 1.95 

Soda (Na..O) ..................................... .80 

Potash (K.O) .....•.....•...................•.. >. .15 


Fluxes .................................... ,... 8.99 

Organic matter ................................ :... .20 


Total •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.99

The analysis shows the clay to be very pure for one of drift 
origin. It will withstand high heat, but the percentage of fluxes 
is too low for it to be utilized for vitrified products. It will make 
a good dry pressed-front brick. The percentage of silica is rather 
high for Portland cement making, but otherwise it would serve 

• well for that purpose. The deposit is just south of the Chicago . 
& Erie Railway, and covers about 50 acres to a depth of six to 
seven feet. 

WHITLEY COUNTY. 

This county comprises 338 square miles, and is bounded on the - , 
north by Noble, on the east by Allen, on the"south by Hunting
ton and Wabash and on the west by Wabash and Kosciusko coun
ties. The' railway facilities of the ,county are fair. The Pitts
burgh, ]'ort Wayne & Ohicago passes from northwest to south
east through the central portion; the Eel River Division of the 
Vandalia from northeast to southwest diagonally across the 
county, and the New,York, Chicago & St. Louis (Ni~kel Plate) 
from east to: west through the northern part of the southern tier 
of townships. The surface of the county lies between 787 and 
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948 ~eet .above tide, the lowest point being near Coll~mer and the / . 
highest neal' Larwill. ' 

The entire area'of the county is overlain with drift, the thick· 
ness of which is known in but two places, viz., at Columbia City, 
where it i~ 224 feet, and at Larwill, seven miles west, where it is 
365 feet in thickness. That portion of the surface lying east and 
south of Eel River is flat ~r slightly rolling, being a part (of the 
great level plain of east-central Indiana, though occasional knolls 
and ridges of drift, especially in 'Cleveland township, give it some 
diversity. North and west of Eel River the surface is much more 
irregular, and contains many deep, elongate,d vaneys, with sharp, ' 
winding ridges intervening. The region drained by Blue River, 
comprising the northeastern third of the county, is less broken, 
but is still typically morainic in character. 

The drift of the county is, for the most part, clayey in nature, 
there being but limited areas in which sand or gravel is found at 
the surface or at slight depths. To a depth of 50 or 60 feet it is 
usually a compact yellow or blue clay. At Columbia City the 

-wells penetrate 30 to 40 feet of such clay before. reaching gravel, 
while at Cherubusco they run from 50 to 80 feet through the same 

) 

material. 
The only workable clays of the county are the surface yellow 

deposits. These are utilized for brick and tile at Columbia City, 
Collins and Cherubusco.*At the first-named place "a black and 
yellow clay, from two to three feet thick," is used without strip
ping for drain tile, hollow block and building brick. One and a 
half miles east, at the yard of Sherwood & Sonl "clay of a blue 
color," five feet thick, is used for drain tile and briek, after 
removing four or five inches of topsoil. At dherubu8Co, after " 
stripping the sod, a blue and yellow clay mixed is -ased to a depth 
of four feet for making drain tile. Five miles north of Columi 

bia City from threl? to four feet of a "blue,' waxy clay" is used 
for tile,after removing about one foot of 'lblll;Ck top soil," while 
at Collins a mixture of yellow and blue surface clay is used 'for 
both brick and tile . 

.. See staU.tioa.I. taMe a.tend of pape~. 
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ALLEN OOUNTY. 

Allen, the largest county in Indiana, comprises 664 square 
miles, lying next to the Ohio State line, south of Noble and 
DeKalb arid east of Huntington and Whitley· counties. Trans
portation Jacilities are excellent, the county being' crossed east 
and west by the Wabash, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Ohicago 
and the New York, Chicago & St. Louis railways; north and south 
by the Grand Rapids and Indiana, the Fort Wayne, Oincinnati & 
Louisville and'the Fort Wayne Branch of the Lake Shore & J\fich
igan Southern. I 

The city of Fort Wayne (population 50,000), the ('ullnty seat, 
and the third city in the State, is situated three miles west of the 
center of the county, at the junction of its three principal rivers
the St. Joseph, St. Mary's and Maumee. Its site is· at the begin
ning of the portage from the Maumee to the Wabash Rivers, and 
its occupation as a French trading post dates back to 1680. 

"The greater part of the county ha$ a level surface; tho\lgh 
there are two well-defined morainic belts which pass through it. 
The St. Mary's moraine enters in the southeastern part and fol
lows the northeast border of the St. Mary's River to Fort Wayne. 
It then finds its continuation northward on the east side of the St. 
Joseph Rive,r. The Wabash moraine enters the county near 
Zanesville, in its southwest corner, and passes thence northward 
to the old lake outlet near Aboit. North frOID the outlet its 
course isnortheastwatd along the northwest side of the St. Joseph 
River. There is a narrow plain in southern Allen Oounty be
tween .these two moraines, but in northern Allen Oounty they are 
,separated only by the valley of the St. Joseph River. A plain in 
the'northwestern PaI;t of the county extends beyond its limits into 
Dekalb and Whitley counties. The plain in the eastern part' of 
the county, formerly covered by the glacial lake' which discharged 
southwestward to the Wabash; has a very smooth surface, with 
only an occasional low ridge of sand or bar of gravel formed by 
the lake waters. 

"In the southern half of the county the thickness of the drift 
( 

is very much less than in the northern hali, though probably aver
aging not less than '15 fee~. At Fort Wayne it is 60 to 125 feet 
or more. Near the north border of the county the drift exceeds 
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200 feet, two borings having reached that depth without entering 
rock. In the south part of tlie county it is in places but 20 or 30 
feet."* 

The greater part of the diift penetrated by surface wells is 
made .uP of yellow and blue clays. At the- courthouse yard in 
Fort Wayne a well passed through 88 feet of drift, most of which 
was, clay. In "section' 1, Milan Township, in the northeast p~ 
of the county, a flowing well On the land of B. A. Rupert shows 
the drift strata to be arranged as follows: 

Section oj Flowing Well on Rupert Farm. 
Feet. 

1. Yellow clay ............ " .................... ".. .. .. ... 7' 

2. Blue clay with gravel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

3. Marly clay ........... , .....................'.......... 5 

4. Quicksand , .... " .. , .......... ".,."., .. , ... ,." .. '" 1 

5, Water bearing gravel. ..... , .... ,' ......., ......... ,..... 3 


At the county infirmary wells 25 to 35 feet deep pass through 
clay, after penetrating a few feet of surface sand. Just east of 
the village of New Haven a well shows the following section: 

I 

Section oj Well East oj New Haven. 
Fed;. 

1. Beach sand and gravel. .... , .. , ... ; " .... '" .. .. .. ..... 9 
2. Blue clay: ... ,.' .................. , ................ '" 33 

3. Gravel,., ...................... ,., .. , .. , ..... , , ... ,.. 3 

4. Blue clay and hardpan. , .............................. , 23 

5. Small boulders and graveL .................. "....... " 5 


In the southern and southwestern portions' of the county the 
.wells pass through 20 to 30 feet of clay before reaching water 
gravel. 

The only clays of the county which can be utilized are the yel
low and blue ones of drift origin. These are burned into ordinary 
brick and drain tile at a number of placeS. t At the yard of the 
Fort Wayne Brick & Tile Co. from 18 to 30 inches of surface 
clay are used without stripping for making soft mud building 
brick. The output in 1904 was 4,000,000, valued at $25,000. At 
Wallen, in the northwest part of the county, a blue clay, two and 
a half feet thick, is used without stripping for making drain tile. 

- "Leverett. Well. of Norlhern Indiana, 181l9, .8. 
tSee statistie&1 t&.blQ !lot e"d or paper. 

. I 
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Brick ana tile are made at Woodburn from a bed of 'surface clay 
three and a half feet thick, whicll is 'used from the grass roots 
down. 

*** 

This completes the list of counties of the. State, as taken up 
in the order of their geological areas. As before stated, attention 
has been ealled only to the larger and more available deposits of 
commercial clays found within their bounds. The presence in 
large quanties of the raw materials suitable for making every kind 
of clay product used in Indiana, with the exception of. some of 
the' :finer clays used in the better grades of terra cotta, encaustic 
tile ru;td chinaware, has been 'shown. The clays for the cheaper 
and vastly more used products, millions of dollars' worth of which, 
are annually imported into the State, are lying undeveloped, and 
surrounded in many instances with the tuel necessary for thei~ 

• 	 burning. With these resources present, why should Indiana be 
behind the other States in clay manufacturing 'I Why should she 
make only 4.35 per cent. of the total value of the clay products 
made in the United States, when Ohio and lllinois, with no more 

o extensive or better beds of the raw material, make, respectively, 
19 and 8.5 per cent. ? 

The people 'of this State are not awake to the' opportunities and 
advantageS in their midst. . The majority of the clay industries 
which have started up at Brazil, Montezuma, Terre Haute and 
elsewhere within the past ten years are owned by parties outside 
of Indiana, and the profits accruing, which are large, go mostly 
without her bounds. As was well said by the. superintendent of 

. , 	 one of the largest of these factories (himself an Ohio Irian and 
the factory owned b;y Ohio capitalists) : "The people of Indiana 
don't seem to know a good thing when they have it. They wait 
for outsiders to come in, gain possession of it and make it known 
to them, and then, too late, they realize its importance." Home 
factories should be erected, should be protected, should be patron
ized, for in such a way only can the future wealth and wt:llfare of' 
the State be increased and plentiful labor provided fQr her work~ 
ingmen.. 
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l!l I S l!l i·.a i: .s 

1 

:;:il r;; :il 
~ .!! ~ ~ -I ~ ~!~, .s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~_ ~. ~ ~ ~ 1 

Silica (SiO.) ............ , .... 66:621 ...... 1\59..55 35.1H3'159.77131.87l-5~~-1-29~1-6-1~9.02 26.13 65.18143.25146.07 26-.33-1 ;'32' 2U'l'1161.461-U-.-1l8
I 

TItanium oxide (TiO.) ................. 1 1.00 ..... '1
1 

.80 \...... .10 \· .... ·1 1.10..... I 1.00...... 1.19...... 1.07...... i 1.20 I' ..... .

Alumin.. (A1,O.l. ........... 21.63 ..... 1 16.21 .lI9 120.60 1.66 22.34 1.81 20.93 .66 1U9.2.M 24.22 2.97 24.34 2.93 6.54 1.12 

Water (combIned) .......... 6.53 ...... 5.e~ ...... I 4.53 ...... 5.22 ...... 7.59 ...... 4,98 :..... 9.76 ...... 6.83 ...... 5.09 ..... . 

. 	 --·1 1-- 11-- I - -- --, -- -- ---
Ciayb...eandsand........ 84.78 ..... ' 82.38 ...... i85.70 ...... ,. 87.09 ...... 88.64 ...... 86.55 ...... 81.24 ....;. 8&.06, ...... 84.29 .... .. ~ 


-- -- 1-- -- --" -- -- - -- 

Ferric oxide (FIJ;0Al) ....... , 7.08...... 2.18 ...... I 2.22 ...... 5.13...... U5 '.. .... 8.03...... 9.65 ...... 5.00 ...... 3.77 ..... . 

Ferrous oxide (FeU).......... ..... ...... 7.13 ...... I 3.70 ...... , 1.44 ...... 1.66 ...... ........ ...... .341...... .24 ..... 3.71 ..... . i 

Lime (C...Ol. ...... ........... 1.11.. .... .75 ...... I' .64 ...... ! .49...... .51...... .M...... .19...... .SI...... .66 .... .. 

MagneSIa (MgO).. ..... ...... 1,41. ..... 1.68 ....... 1.98 ..... I 1.66 .. :... 1.66..... 1.42...... UIl...... .54 ...... 1.81 ..... . >.;j 

o 

Pot..sh (K.O)........ ........ 3.14 ...... 2.81 .0513.10 .88! 4.18 .14 2.92 .lIl 2.82' 1.13 1.66 .... :. 2.8.~ ...... 3.28 .82 

Soda (N ...O)........... ...... .43 ...... .28 ..... .M ...... ! .63 ...... .41 ...... .97 ...... 2.76 ...... 2.34 ...... 1.09 ...... 


. 	 -- -- -- 1 .. 1__ --- -- :- I-- ~ 
Fluxes ..................... 13.22 ...... 14.73 ...... , 12.49 ..... 1 13.43...... 11.51...... 13.78...... 15.91 .... 11.88 ...... 14.SI ..... . 
 ~ 

1Carbon diO][idS(CO.) ....... \-..-..-...... :. 3.15 ...... I-.9O-1 ...... 'I'l-..-..-..-........ 1---:- .... -.ii .. :... 12:87... '= ...... l----:ui .... .. o 

!21-- -------- ----	 1--1__ '--·-1---- ....Totals .................... 98.011...... 100.26 36.42 99.09 34.41 100.52 3}.1l 100.15 27.10 l00.5~ 46.92 100.02 i29.00 99.94 26.40 100.06 36.52 	 >.;j
l"J 
I;d

Ratiooal Analy.,ea of Above Shales. 	 -0 

. ~. ..... -'1-;--~l I. I I' I ...,.,._. , I 1- ~-1··=;=-..;-·_ 	 I 
Quartz .................................,.! 34.61 ...... 126.04 ...... 22.811 ...... 123.8:1 ...... 34.34 ...... 15.91 ...... \13.19 ..... 27.94 ....~. 

1i'eldspathic detritus ..... ,.... ......... I 1.81...... 8.37...... 8.30 \...... 3.28...... 12.58 ..... 13.39...... 13.21 ...... . 8.56 ..... . 01 


Fsrrous. .,s.rbonate ....................... \ 861 ...... , 2.37 .................... \...................... [...... .64 ............J...... 3.82 .... .. 

MagllellUm c .. l'bon ..te ................................I· ........... I ............................ \ .00 ...... I·· ...... ·....·1 ..·.. ·1· ........ ···· ..1....·· 

Cl..y Bubstance .............. ...... ...... 54.97. ..... 63.22 ...... I 68.89 ...... 1290 ...... 52.58...... 10.12 ...... ·73,54 .. .... 59.68 .... .. 
 ;, 	 --.- .. , 

Ooll,tpositi01l of Olav Subltancu of Above ShakIJ. 

Silica (SiO.l., ....................... \... .. 42.40 1':'-'" ~4.05-1...... 1 42.71 \1 ...... II 44.83 ...... ·1 ;,38 27.
911

1.... .. «.53 1...... 45.94 

Titanium exide (TiO.) ................. . 1.80 ...... 1.26 ..... 1 1.02 ...... 1.50...... l.88 ...... 1.68 .... .. 1,45 .... .. 2.00 

Alumina (Al~O.) ....................... . 28.46 ...... 29.91 ...... 1 29..55 ...... I 27.63 ...... I 28.04 .... .. :30.04 .... .. 29.11 .... . 11 24.63 

Ferric exide ~Fe.O~l. ................. .. 3.92 ...... 3.51 ...... 7.39· ...... 6.06 ...... I 15.10 ..... . 18.&1 .... .. 7.61 .... .. 6.30
jFerrous oxide (FeOl .................. .. 3.66 ...... 3.74 ,...... • 2.08 ...... 2.13........ ............ . 2.24 Ot 

Lime (0..0)'........................I 1.:s61· .. : .. r 1.01 ...... I .71 .70 r...... 1 1.01 1 :~j:::::: -ill:::::: 1.10 o
.... .. I»M"rnesia (MgOl........................ . 	 l.l!6 .... .. .73 ..... . 3.03
2.84 .... "\' 3.13 ...... \ 2.?5 2.26 ...... i 2.22Potash (K~O) .. .... . ..... .... ...... . .... . 5.06 ...... 4.90.. .... 5.86 3.93 .... ;. \ 3.18 2.34 ..... . 3.81 ..... . 4.44 

Sod .. (Na..u) ............................ . .50 .... ;. 1.34...... .91 .68 ...... 1.82 S.90 .... .. 3.18 .... .. 1.82 I ... ; .. 

W..ter (H.Oj .. ;;.·.... , ....... , ......... ;. 10.n ..... 7.15...... 7~~2 10.53 ...... 9.37 11.60 .... .. 8.00 ..... . 8.50 


. / 

_/ 
/ 

http:65.18143.25146.07
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Analyse/! of OarlJQfliferOWl Shales. 

I 10. r 11 . ~ 12 .11 13 .II~'-:II-l~I]-~I-~I-l . 
-II i It I 3 t 3 I' ~ I' i ~ III i 1,' i t i " ~ 1,1 :j I, ~ '1'1 ·i i 'tII 1,1 

~ l.a I ~ .a ~ .a ~ .a I ~ ..a ~ .at ~ .a 1 ~ ~ ~ l ~ 
S-tl-iC-a.-(S-iO-.)-:.-.. - ... ... -..-. 10-T- 59.641 83.651' 57.60 40.47 jr62.04 43.M I' 65.87146.10 156.68135.531 53.26..- - -.. ·+-1-61-'05-+12'1-'- -·55.31 I st.67 II' 64.00~. IT 30.17 
Tlta.n!um o,ude (TIO.)...... 1.20 I.··... 1.15 .... '1. 1.00 ..... ·1 .70 '., ...... .89....... ··1.30 ..... 1 1.10 .... , .90 ....... 1.05 ...... 
Alumina. (AliOS}........ .... 21.46 1 ·.35 22.46 5.62 I 16.00...... 18.93 I 1.23 24,74 9.78 18.49 3.70 114.fi6. 2.63 20.831 l.62 25.77 .46 

W&ter(.omblDed)........... ...!.94 i......1-.2.48 ' ..... ·1. _3.79 ......... .--:>.88 ...... -.!.:.!-4....... ~ ...... ~ ....... 6.54 ...... _7.00 .... .. 


1Claybae ",lid eand ........ ~.65 I...... ~ ..... ! ~.84 ...... I~.111 ....... 1~.37 ...... 87.33 ...... ,. 86.2: ...... I~ ...... ~.08 ..... . 


Ferricoxid.e(F~O.)........ 5571:..... 7.18 ....... .89 •··· .. 1 ]'62r~..... 1 ...... 70M ..... 

' 

6.2! ...... 11 4035 
1

1...... 3.32 ..... .
.15 
Ferroue OXide, (11'00) .... .... .71 I.. ··.. .23... ... 5.65 ...... I 5.01.. . .... 2.41 I· .. ·.. .06...... 1.37 ...... 1 3.69.. .. .. 3.82 .... .. 

Limo l~&O). ................. .~ ..... : .66 ....... .42 ...... 1 .85 .. :-::'. I .70 . ....... .16 ...... .39 ...... 1 .57 ...... .32 ...... . 

MagneSI&('MCO) ............. / .,0 ...... .93 ....... 2.00 ....... [ 1.80 ...... 1.20 1...... .91, ...... 11M ...... 1, 2.04 1...... 1.90 .... .. 

Pota,sh (K)lO)................ 2.34 .04 2.01...... 2.59 ...... 11' 3.66 .99.1 lUO I...... .93 ...... 2.66 121113.151.94 2~'14 .115 

Sod~ lNaN)..... .... ....... .SO I...... 2.00 ..... ·1 1.19 ...... ". .81 ....... .~9 ...... ·1 2:04 ... ,.. l.31 ...... 1 .63 ...... .44 ...... 


--I -- 1--, 1'-- 1--
1 

1 

-- -- 1--1 --Fluxee ..................... ~.Jj'l I".... ~~ ..... i ~.94 ...... 1~.76 ...... --:8.65 ........ 12.64 ...... 13.50 ...... ~ ..... ...:::.34 .... .. 

1 

C .. rbon dio:dde (CO.) ........ [.........1· .......1 1.24 ....... l 2.68, .. •· .. 11 2221 ...... 11 ......... 1...... 11 ......1...... 1 ...... / ...... 1.1 .47/...... 1.10 I···· ... '---- ----1---- ---- ---- ---- .----1 ---- --- 
Totals .................... \100.52 12'1.49 i 100.75 37.29 100.46_,_"_"_" :C01•12 i36.87 1 100.22 5025 199.97~4~.281199.72 i 49.94! 99.35, 38.09 100.52 30.98 


1 

Rational AnalySe/! -of AbOV€ Shales. 

Q.-uart~I ... - .....--; 11--:-.91~- 29.33 6~14~1s6.60 ...... 136.871·· ..·:·ll~.85I ....· 28.66 ....-,~...:.-..... ,-25.-.87I·,-·.... I;;--' ....."-II··"~~ ...... 1 ..... 
F.ldlpath,c d.tr'tuI.... .... 1.62 ...... , 25.38 6.54.. .... . 16.68 ....... 13.07 ...... . 8.24 ..... . 2.32 .... ..
...."j' .... .... ...... 44.11 I...... 

2.90 ..... .fte,.r:~!:i~~be~~b~':.~t"c; :::::: :::: :::: 1:::::: / .... :~~. :::::: I:::: :::: :::::: u: :::::: :::: :::: I:::::: :::::: i :::::·1· ::~ I:::::: ... ...... 1. ,. ... . 1 :::::: "!.I :::::: 

Clllylubstance .............. 72.511"...... 63.46 .................... 59.65 ...... 1 49.75 ...... 52.69I· .... ·!i~·06I ..·.. ·I60·68 .... . 66.12 


Oomposuiun of Clay Substanu8 of Above Shales. 

S=i~lio-a-ls-io-.)~..-..-..-••-..-..-..-......,..-46-.4-T..,..li·-..-..-;;·llc--37~·~-.1·~·~1 .. ·..142.78 ...... I 34.44 ...... 1185.03 ...... 1139.71 ...... 135.63 ·· ....~I 34.54 
Titanium oxide (TiO.l ...... 1.64 ...... 1.81 ...... .. .......... "II 1.15 ....... 1.78 ...... 2.47 ....... 2.21 ..... 1.52 ...... I 1.58 

Alumina. (AI.Q.,.).... ........ 28.90 i...... 26.53 ....... .. ............ I 29.]2 ...... 1 80.07 ...... 28.07 ...... i 24.15 ...... 31.69 .... .. 37.98 

Ferric oxide (11'~0A').... .... 7.62 ...... 1 11.31 i...... .............·1 2.~7. ..... .31 ...... 114031 ...... 12.50...... 7.3'1 .. ... . 4.118 

Ferrous oxide'(Jfou).... .... .97...... .36 ....... .............. 8.24...... 4.31. ..... .11...... 2.76 ...... 1 3.27 .... .. 3.03
1,0).................. .il! .. ·.. ·1· 1.04'.....................,.............. 1.41 ...... .30 .......79 .......97 ..... . .48 


,fMgO)............. .!Ii: ...... I ].46 ...... . ............. Ii .64...... 2.41 ...... 173 i ...... i 3.10 ...... 3.46 ..... .
63otaah \K~O).. .. .... .. .. .... 3.20 ...... II.. 3.23.. .... ......... ..... II' 4.891'..... ·1 6. 1..... '11.77 1" ..., 2.92 1'" ... , 3.74 ', ...... " ~:~ I'::::::

Soda (N~u)......... ........ .40 ...... Ii 3.24 .................... 1.33 ...... 1.99 ...... 3.87 :.... .264 ... :.. 1.07 .... .. .66 ..... .
1 

.Water (.11.0)................. 9.50 ...... Ii 11.78\ ...... i"j .... t .. • .. ·!! 9.67\ .... ,. 16.'1. .......~~ '=_ 9.22 ...... l1·08 
i
·· .. .. 10.50 .... .. 


1 
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~" 
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REMARKS ON ANALYSES OF OARBON:IFJmOUS SHALES. 

The foregoing analyses of Oarboniferous Shales, with the excep
, tion of No.1, were all made for thiS Department. In each case 

they were based on an -average sample, dried at 135 0 C. The' 
parts marked "insoluble" were found tobe insoluble in acids and 
sodium carbonate. 

In the rat~onal analyses, the quartz was determined by sub
tracting 3.51 times the insoluble alumina from the insoluble 
silica. The remainder of the- insobible portion was counted as 
feldspathic detritus. The general method of analYilis followed 
was that given in 'Wagner's "ChemiJaI Technology." 

No.1. '. Average of ten analyses of. shales used in the manufac
ture of paving brick and sewer pipe in' the State of Ohio. Adopted 
a8 the standard for this report. Taken from Prof. Edward Orton, 
Jr.'s "Report on the 01ay Working Industries of Ohio." (Vol. 
vIr, Ohio Gool. Surv., 1893, 133.) . 

No.2. Mixture of shale and surface clay; as used by the Wa
bash Clay Co., Veedersburg, Fountain Oounty, in the making 
of paving block. Noye8, Chemist. See p. 82. 

No.3. Shale No.2, from land qf Mec~a Coal and Mining Co., 
Mecca, Parke County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 112. , 

No.4. Shale No.9, from land of Mecca Coal and Mining Co., 
Mecca, Parke County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 112. 

No.5. Shale'No. 13, from land of :'Mecca Coal and Mining Co., 
Mecca, Parke County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 112. 

No.6. Shale used by the Cayuga Brick & Coal Co., Cayuga, 
Vermillion County, in the making of dry pressed front brick. 
Noyes, Chemist. See p. 130. 

:No.7. Shale No.6,. from the Burns -& Hancock land, West 
Montezuma, Vermillion County. Lyons, Chemist. See p. 136. 

No.8. Shale, No. 11, from the Burns & Hancock land,.. West 
Montezuma, Vermillion County. Lyons, Chemist. See p. 136.· 

No.9. Mixed shales, used by the Clinton Paving Brick Co., 
Clinton, Vermillion County, in the making of paving block. 
Noyes, Chemist.. See p. 148. . 

No. 10. } Shale from the old Casto, or Thorp, farm, Sugar Creek 
T~wnship, Vigo County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 165. 

No. 11. Shale No.8, from above eoal IV, mine, No.1, of the 
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Island Coal CO., near Linton, G~en~ County. Lyons, Chemist. 
See p. 238. 

No. 12. Shale from above coal VII, at Prospect Hill mine, 
near Vincennes, Knox County. Noyes, Chemist. Soo p. 256. 

No. 13. Shale from Larkin farm, near Loogootee, Martin 
County. Noyes, Chemist. ~ p. 277. _ 

No. 14. ~hale or "clod" f~ above wo:rked vein of coal at 
Buckskin mine, near Buckskin, Gihson County. Lyons,. Chemist. 
Soo p. 300. 

No. 15. Shale from near Southern Railway shops, at Prince
ton, Gibson Oounty. Lyons, Ohemist. See p. 303. 
- No. 16. Mixture of shale and surface clay, used by the Evans, 

ville Pressed -Brick 00., Evansville, ~anderburgh Oounty, in the 
making of paving brick. Noyes, Ohemist. See p. 312. 

No. 17. Shale from cut on Oannelton Branch of the Southern: 
Railway, a mile and a <I,uarter southeast olLincoln Oity, Spencer 
Oounty. Noyes,Ohemist. See p. 327. 

No. 18. Sh~le from above coal II, on the land of the American 
Oannel 0001 00., near Oannelton, Perry Oounty. Noyes, Ohe!Il
ist. See p. 336. . 
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&; c:... I ~ .. = 3 i I 3 Ii 3 i II i i 3 11 3 i \ ":~i 
" QEo< .... ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ .9 ~ ~ ~ .= ~ .= ~ ~ 

S-i-U-oa-(S-iO-.-)-.-•• -.•-•.-.-..-•.-.• -.•-.-.•-••-.-.. -.•-..-.-..'"".-68.-46-!--50-.6-3.!.L.-67-.-82...;1!....11-2.-63...;'~ ;1~.9-1- 62-.-S3-i~:-5::a-20.28 r63.00 11.06 67.65 55.35 '66.52152.28153.91116.12 
Titaninm oxide (TiO.).. .... .... .... .... .... 1.49.. .... 1.10 I...... .31...... 1.20...... 1.10.... .. 1.01.. .. .. 1.02.. . .•. . l.eD ...... 
Alumnia (AI.O.} ............................ 16.08 3.72 13.60 1 3.97 17.62 .44 25.71 .17 23.57 .•21 19.97 '1.71 2O.U 7.19 26.18 .27 

Water (combined ..................... : .... 7.04, ...... 9.72...... 5.37 ..... : 8.50 .•••.. 6.45 5.116 ...... 6.13 ...... 7.99 


- Cl~"ba~e andean,d........................ !13.07 ...... 92.2i \...... 9(;.21 ...... 89.87 ...... 9412 ...... 94.59 ...... '93.79 ...... 89.68 
 t> 
Perno OXIde (F~O.}............ ;....... .... 1.92. .... 4.04,...... 2.55 5.51 1.87 .72 .. ..... 1,OS...... 3.39 
 ~ Ferrouloxid. (J!'eOI ............. ,.. .... ..•• .04 1...... .45 [.......40 .91 .46 ...... ,........ . ..... .. .... .. •.•. 1.25 

Lime (CaO} ..."'.... .... ........ ........ .... .99 ...... .571.......43 .2i .44 ,48 ...... . .83 .. .... .ao Q

Magnesia (M,v) ................ .... ........ .05 ...... ..44. ..... .17 .83 .. .... .89...... .59...... .69.. .... .951,.04, Ql 


(",O} .............................. ,. 1.31. ...... \ 1.681...... 2.00.. .... 2.68 .07 2.40 .06' 1.75' ...... ·S.05 ...... 3.60 .... .. 

l7.l.U) .............................. ;.. 2••0 ..... 1.18 . .•.... .15 .28.as .1111 2.29 .. .... .57.. .44 •••••• 
i;;! 


1- - oFluxes.. .......... .................... .... 6.73 ...... 8.36.. .... 5.70 ....., 10.50.. .... 6.3(; ...... 5.63 ...... 6.17.. 9.93 .... .. 
 >:t;!'. - I 
. Carbon dioxide (CO.) ................ •.•. ...... ...... ........ .. .... .... .... ...... .... .... .. .... ........ ....... .25 , .....' 


~ Totals ................................... 99.80 54.85 looJiO ~ too:9l6il.05 100:37 20 52 100.47 27.31 100.42 5S.Il6 99.96 59.47 99.86 M 
 o 
i;;! 

Rational Anolyse.8 oj Above Under-Olays. 6 
----------------------------~--~-- ::-+ 

cI I \' i 'I I ._\\ --1\--Quartz ........................................ 137.58 ...... 38.70 1 ...... 11 6O.SO ...... 19.69 ...... 26.31 ..... . 28.291...... [27.051 ...... \115.171\ ...... !:4
Feldspathic detritus ...... •............... 16.87 ...... 17.90....... 2.24...... .83...... 1.00 .... .. 

Ferrous.c .. rbon .. te ..........................1....:. ...... 1........ 1...... 11 ........ \...... \ .............. \............... . .. ~:::.::::;:\ ~.~2·1:::::: I..~·::>. :::::.: ?" 

Magna.lnm.c..rb01late ....'.................. \............ \ ........ \...... \'1 ............ ··1 .. ···.. 
 c .. \ ............. . 
1 

1 
· ... .. ·· .. ··1· .................1 

1 
.48\ .... ..
Cl.. y lui)'stanee .............................. 45.3(; I" ! ... I 44.00 ...... 37.87: ...... 79.48...... 7l1.69 .... .. 36.94. ...... 40.43 ...... I83.00 .... .. 


Oompoaitioll of Olay Sub8tanCe8 of Above Under-OlaY8. 

S-~-li-ca~.(-Si-O-.)-,.-.. .. .. .. - ..- - .. .. -.. .. '7.'11-3I}-)3-1,.-.-••• ·\ 34.~ \ ..............-\ 42.79 \...... '\ 49.15 =-132.931 .. ·~\3(;·22 ...... \46.56
- ~.:-.-- ..- .. ..- - -.. -.- ..-- ........ \ -

TItanIum OXIde (TIO.)........ c........... 3.28 ...... 2.00 ...... .... ..... ...... 1.50 ...... 1.50 ...... 2.71 ...... 2.l>2 ...... 1.92 

Alumina (AI.O.) ............................ 27.25 ...... 21.88 ...... ........ ...... Sl.95...... 31.93 ...... 32.82 ...... Sl.93 ..... Sl.2i 

Ferric o:d<!e (Fe,O.) ........................ 1 423 ...... I 9.18., ... ' .... ... ...... 6.89 f...... 2,54.. .... 1.93.... .. 2.52 ......I 4.08 

Ferrous OXIde (FeOl......................... I .13. ...... \ 1.02.......... .... ...... 1.14 .6S ...... ........ ...... ............ 1.51 ~ 


Lime (0"0) ................................... \ 2.18 ...... 1.29.............. .......so .61 ...... 1.28...... 2.05...... .36 o 

~Magne.ia.(}'{'O) ..........:.................. .11 ...... 1.00 ...... ........ ...... 1.04, ...... 1.21 ...... 1.58 ...... 1.70 ...... 1 .87 


Potuh (K.O) ................ •• .. .... .... .... 2.88 \...."\ 3.82 .••.•. \ ........ \...... \ 3.85 ...... \ S.2S.... .. 4.68 .... "II '1.M .... "\' 4.so

SOd.a (NflO) ................................. 5.28 ...... \ 2.66 ..... ~ ........ ...... .41 .. _.. .38 ...... 6.12...... 1.40...... .53 

Water ( .0) ............................. 15.52 .. ,... 22.00 ...... ........ ...... 10.63 ...... 8.82 18.96 ...... 115.16 ...... 9.63 
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. Analysea of Ooal Measure Under-OlaY8. 

1_9JI II 1~ 11 n II~_~'I II~_I Ii 1110 14 16 0\ 

00 
. II 'I.!' II ..QI ~ Ill' II 4ljII ..c I'.! ,.Q I.! I ..c i I 

C> 
-&>1' ~ I.! II ..Q t.! III .i~ II 


:3 I ~ '\ 'iii \ ~ \11 'iii i ~ 'I 'iii ~ I, ;;i i ~ I ~ . i II ~ I ~ l;;i .:: i ....
I t: I I ~ ] I ~ 1'3 1 ~ \.! II ~ I 3 ! ~ II ~ I ] I ~ . ~ II ~
] 1.!3 

~\\~:!~s~oJ~i-de-'(-T-iO-'~-y-::-::-:-::-::-::-::-::-:1:-55-1~- :::'~-~-Ir-8j-:M-I-~6-:~'1111 6t:~ I.~·~ II 75:~ II ~'~~'IL73::g .~.~ II 6~1ll1.~:~.1 ~·~.I :::::: I,' 5HZ I.~·~ 158:~ 
A1umlna (Al~O.) ...................... 20.76 .45 10.86 I 8.71 20.55,5.80 I ,13.97 U8 114.46 .7<& 1 18.97 .86 117.30 I...... 21.70 .30 2M7 

Water (Oomblned) ...................... I 7.01 ...... , 3.151......1 8.88, ...... 1 40471 ...... 3.82 ...... I 5.46- ...... 5.40...... 6.78 ...... 1 9.116
1. 

1- -- --I 1- -- I-I 11-Cla17baseandsand..... ·· .. · ........ 18,.0II ...... \ 98.24 ...... 94.58 ...... 1 9Ul6·1· ..... \.92.70 ...... 95.16 ...... 187.951,. .... ,81.15 ...... 96.15 

- -- -- -- 1- -- .- 1-· 

Ferrio oxid,e (F!!.l'O....) .................... 1 3.00...... .27 I...... 2.61 i...... 1.47 I ...... I .83...... 1.57 ...... , 2.30 I· .. ··· 1 2.26 ...... . 1.22 

F~rrou8 OXide (lI·ev) .................. '14.01 ...... .28 1...... 1 1.42 I...... .. ..... ·1·.. ·.. 1.95 ......1 .55....... .... ·1 .... "II' 4.11 ...... .. ... .

Lime (OaO) .... .... .... .... .... ........ 1.51 ...... I .86...... .29 '...... .95 ....... II .SO...... .12...... .50.... .. .32.... .. .59 

Magnesia ,MgOI ..... , ................. 1.18 ......I .14 1· .... ·/ ,58 \· .. · .. 1 .71 ...... il· .58 •10 1 .86 ...... '.211 ...... 1.12 ...... .32 I 

Potash IRaO)....... .... .... ........ .... 2.36 .... "I .o.~ I ...... 1 .51 I...... 1.77 ...... 1 2.07 ..... ., 2.27 .05 I 1.56 ...... 2.16 .24 .99 

Sod&(Na~v) .............. , ............. , .M...... .71 ...... .40...... .46 1...... Ii·so ...... I .33 ...... 1 .98 ...... .33 .......... . ~ 


Fluxos ............................. ..1-12-.4-0 ...... -1-.79-1..... .'111-5-.8-1 ...... 115.861 ...... 111-6-.00- ...... 15-.20- ...... 1-5-.54- ...... lli:SO ...... 8.12 

" 1-- 1-- -- --I 1--1 -- 1-- -  ~ 

~car~~ta::~~~~~..~~~..·):·~~~:::::::::::::I~: 1~~II·~~:~·I·~.~;II·~~:~~·I·~.~II·~~~·I~~cll99: I~·~ I'~~~' ~~·;;;II ,::: I:::::: I~:~:I'~~ I'~:; 
~ 

i 
~ 

Rational A1IO.lY8e4 of Above Under-Olaya. 

-----------,-1~I---'-'-"----"7-----.c\I" ~I' \1 1 --;;-11-'---1"--1'.....---cli\"-----;-t 11 ". I -Qllartz .................................. 120.90 I· .... "III 46.33 ....... 24.51 I..·.. ~.83 I" .... 61.60 \....·.. 1 00.36 · .. · ..1............. 11 27•95 ...... II ..·..· 

lI'eldsll&thio detritW!.......... ..... .... 2.03...... 1 26.15 ..... .' 17.50...... 3.44...... 1.67 ................... 1 1.95 ...... .. .. .. 
00.28...... 

1l're::::i~::~b!~·~tt;::::: ::::::::::::\ ttt I:::: ::\\:::: :::: II:::::: 1\:::: ::::r::::::II:::: ::::I::::::II'·~~~I::::::II::.:: ::::1::::::\'1:::: ::1 :::: ::II/"~'~'l :::: ::1'1:::::: 
Olay sllbstance ......................... 69.48 ...... lU9 1·.... ·1 49.64 I· ....· 41.67...... 32,48 .. .... " 58.37 .....: I............. i 66.81 !...... I .... .. 


Oqmpofti.ion of Olay Sub&ta.nees of AbOVll Undllf'-Claya. 
-.-.----.-----.----,----;-;-.. II i -;1'1---;-1--"11-,--....,-,....-.-.,..--;-.-"1--:-1---'1-;-,--'-1 
Slhoa.(SIO.) ........ : ................ 47.28 45.44\ ...... \' 33.91 ...... 11 50.68 ...... 29.~ ...... 47.701 ...... 11 

1

...... 1...... 1.43.291 ......1 ...... 

TltaDlum OXIde (Tl0.) ................ 1.74 .... 8.96 .... "1 2.22 1 ....... 2.00 ...... 1.87 ...... 2.55 ...... I ............ 11 1.67 .. .. 

AJumin&IAl,O.)....................... 29.44 .... 11.46 ...... 29.891...... 2<&.21 ...... '42.66 ...... 81.67 ................. 132.94 .... :: :::: .. 

Ferrio oxide \F~0l') ................... 4.3.11...... 1.87 '· .. • .. 1 5.28 'I ...... i 3.52 ...... 1 2.58 ...... 2.67........ .......... ': 8.42 .... .. 

Ferrons oxide \lI·eV) ......................... '" 1.94 ...... i 2.87 ...... II 1 1.28...... .93 '.................... \ S.32 . • .. .. .. ..
.............. 


Lime (OaOI ........................... 2.19 ...... 2.50 ' .58 ...... 2.28 ...... .93 ...... .211 ............I...... .48 .:.:': : ..... . 

Maltneeia (MgO)........... ............ .92 ...... .97 ...... I' 1.17 ...... 1 1.70 ...... 1.80 ...... .82\...... ...... ...... 1.70 .... · .•:':" 


-. (K~OJ... ........ ................ 3.421 ...... \ .20 ...... 1 1.08 i·.... · . 4.24 ...... ! &.13 '\ ...... \ S.Y8·.... 1 .. · .. ·1 ...... I 2.91 .... : '1":.::

l!oul.................... ........ .50...... 4.98 ...... 1 .81 • · .. · .. 1 1.10....... .93...... .57 ...... i .......... ··1 .50 .. 

.».0) ........................... 10.16 ...... 21.88 ...... 17.991...... 10.72 ...... 111.88 ...... 9.30 ...... / ............ 10.27 .. :::: :::::: 
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REMARKS ON ANALYSES OF COAL MEASURE UNDER-CLAYS, 

The analyses of the foregoing under-clays, with the exception 
of No. 17, were made for this Department. The. methods were 
essentially the same as, those used in the analyses of the Carbon
iferous Shales. 

! 

No.1. U nder-clay suitable for 3toneware, from land of Min
nick & Hoagland, near Stone Bluff, Fountain County. Lyons, 
Chemist., See p. 78. 

No.2.' Under-clay from land of Frank Landers, 'near Stone 
Bluff, Fountain County. Lyons, Chemist. See p. 79. 

No.3. Under-clay from 'beneath coal V, on land of John R. 
Teegarden, near Kingman, Fountain County. Noyes, Chemist. 
See p. 87. 

No.4. Under-clay No. 12, from land of the Mecca Coal & 
:Mining Co., Mecca, Parke County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 114. 

No.5. Under-clay No. 20, from land of Mecca Coal & :Mining 
Co., Mecca, Parke County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 114. 

No.6. Under-clay No. 24, from beneath coal IV, on land of 
Mecca Coal & Mining Co., Me.cca, Parke County. Lyons, Chem
ist. See p. 114. 

No.7. Under-clay No. 27, from beneath coal Ill, on land of 
Mecca Coal & Mining Co., Mecca, Parke County. Lyons, Chem
ist. See p. 114. 

No.8.. Under-clay from beneath coal VI, on land of W. W. 
Ray, near Coxville, Parke County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 123. 

No.9. Under-clay from mine of Cayuga Brick & Coal Co., 
Cayuga, Vermillion County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 131. 

No. 10. Under-clay No. 10 from land of Burns & Hancock, 
West Montezuma, Vermillion County. Lyons, Chemist. See 
p. 137. 

No. 11. Under-clay No. 10, from land of Jackson Bros., be
tween West Montezuma and Newport, Vermillion County. Lyons, 
Chemist. See p. 140. 

No. 12.' Potters' clay from beneath coal VI, from land of 
Chas. Cooprider, near Clay City, Clay County. Lyons,. Chemist. 
Seep. 210. . 

No. 13. , Under-clay from beneath coal III, on Crance land, 
thre'e and a half miles south of Worthington, Greene County. 
Noyes, Chemist. See p. 235. 
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No. 14. Potters' qlay from pit of Bookting Bros., Hunting
burg, Dubois County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 285. 

No. 15. Potters' clay from land of Chris. Fuehs, 'near Hunt~ 
burg, Dubois County. Smith, Chemist. See p. 289. 

No. 16. Under-clay from beneath c~l II, in mine of the Amer
ican Cannel Coal Co., near Cannelton, Perry C~unt:y. Noyes, 
Chemist. Soo p. 335. 

No. 11. Ballou under-clay from :M:uskingum County, Ohio, 
used as a bond for flint clays in forming high grade refractory 
materials.. Lord, Chemist. 



-
Amdy8a of K"OO8tofte Skala. 

_1j' }I II~JI 4 II 5 11_6_11 .7 


I :a.I I'~ 1\ I'~ III I'~ III I'~ III I':a II ~. 

• 1:1 I . I:! I . II:! I . II:! I . I:! . '" .
]i'] 2 	 31 l~ i 1131 i 1
I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ 	 I ~ ~ I ~ ,:; I ~ I ~II ~ I ~ II ~ ~ 

Silica. (SiO.) ................... 68.14 eo.16 II 70.M au; 70.60 68.4.41159.64' 3O.2'i 1 59.95 56.881 64.59164.61 63.88 50.64 58.22 84.12 r7U3 68.90

Tita~!um oxide ('riO.) ...... '1.88 ...... .18...... .<\3 ...... It 1.05 ...... j 1.12... i 30. ..... .91........ 1.15 ...... ...... .. .... 

AlumlDa (Al,O.). ............ 1M3 9.69 li.n 1.76 13.89 3.00 i119.li 1.61 18.65 186 i IU7 11.48 17.85 9.82 19.68 U6 6.88 1'1.llQ

Water (oomblDed) ............ 8.86 ...... , 3.82 •••• ;. 3.19 ...... ,. 4.00 ...... 4.54 n .... , 8.71 ...... 4.99 ...... 6.61 ...... 2.24 8.9'1 e
= - 1-- - 11- -. 1-- -- -.- -- .... 

ClaJ'hll8e.ndsand......... ~ •.. • .. I~m ...... 88.11 ...... 1184.19 ...... MJl6 .... :·1_84.9'1 ...... ....!!!..63' ...... ~.61 ...... 83.55 90m f:; 

Ferric oxide (Fe.O.). .... .... 4.M...... .......... .... 2.88.. .... 3.39.. . ... 4.87. ..... 5.l!7...... 5.l1S...... 5.88.. .. .. 6.52 lUllS ::! 

Ferrous oxide(F.O) '" ....... .. .... .. .... 4.82...... 3.56..... I 4.20 .. ".. 3.34..... I 1.59 ...... ........ ...... ....... ...... 2.10 -1.05 I:>:l 

Lime (0a.0)................... .47...... .88 ...... , .60; .... '11 .26.. .... .34 ...... ' .16.. .. .. .lIS...... 1.95 ...... 1 1.82 ..... . iJl 

Mairne.ia (Mllm... .......... .27 ... "',1 1.36...... .50 ·too... 2.81..... 2.18 I...... 1.56...... 1.47 ...:.. 2.10 ..... : 1.l16 1.96

Potash (KII.0) ............ , ... • 3.80. ..... 3.15 .75 2.'16 1.48 S,ss .80 3.5'1 1.01 424 1,SS lU8...... 3.93...... 2.40 .85 0 

Soda (Na..u) ......... ......... 1.50...... 1.42...... 1.60...... .80 ...... I .78.. .... .9'1".... 1 29 ...... .68...... 1.86 1.00 ~ 


- --	 - - - i-- 1-- -- ---
Fluxes................ ....... 	10.56 .... "I 11.13...... 11.35 ...... i 14.49 ...... \15.08 ...... 1 18.89 ...... I 12.50 ...... ,14.5( ...... 15.56 9.90 e:! 

-- ._- -- 1-- -- -- -- -- -- ... 

c.r~:~~:~:i.~~~~.~:~::::::::: ~.;;; '~~'lllOO~ ·~.~~I99::I·~.~~·I99:: .;;.~ I' 99~ .~~ 1-00: ~~ I'~~:~~' ;~.~ .~~:~~. ;.~ \99:: .~.~. ~ 
---	 0 

Ratiooal Analy.tlI! uf Above Slut.ltll!. 	 ~ 
tzl~uartz ....... , .. , ............ 26.15 ...... 26.07 ...... 156.65 ...... ,25.57 ...... 11 49.85 ...... II 45.88....... , 17.93 ....... 18.87 ...... 1 ...........
. I43.'10I 8.69 I' ...... II 6.86....I .. I 12.74 I 42.03..... 'I ~.ld!lp.thic detrltll8 ......... .... " I ...... I! 16.63 " 9.40".... " ...."I 'I 21.01.............. ...

~~:ltt"::::b~t;at.e::::::l:::: :::::: I·.. ·:~· ::::::\( 1:8i ::::::11....671 ::::::\1... :~~·l::::::ll :r.i ::'::::1 :::::::: :::::: I:::::::: ::::::j :::::: ::::: 
Clay subltanoe . .. ... ......... 30.15 1...... 65.17... .... 25.57 ''':''1 00.90 I' ..... I 40.13 ...... I 89.81·...... 40.04...... 00.62 .. , ... I...... j..... ~ 
. 

OompositiOft of Clay Substances o{ Above Skille8. 


_· ,~ I I I I " , 1'/
Silioa. (8iO.)." .....:.... ...... 26.4& ...... 59.21...... 8.46....... ........... I 8.11'1 ...... II .............. II 33.06 ..... 88.76 ...... I.. ·... 111•••~ ..

'flta.nlumoxide (TIO.) ....... 4.5'1 ."-... 1 .28 ...... 1.68 ...... ...... ...... 2.83 ...... \........ ...... ·2.'lT ...... 1.89 ................ .. 


•0.) ............. 21.02 ...... 19.90 .... " 41.23 ...... i...... ...... 42.23.......... .... ...... 21.30.. .... 24.69.... .. ....... /.... .. 

(Fe.O.) ......... 15.06 ... ~.. .... .... ...... 9.12 ...... I...... ...... 12.25 ...... ........ ...... 13.43 ...... .1IJj9 ............ ' .... .. 

e(Jl'eO). ..................... '1.40 ....... 13.94 .................. \ 8.40., ................................. \........ 1 ...... 1...... 1.... .. c:n 


....:;~~~~:~~~~:;~~) ~i ~~~~~:~i ~~~~~: l'~~ ;~:~~~ ~~~~~: ~~~:~~ "la' ~~~~~~\I.~~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~ !~ ~~~~~~. J~a ~~~~)~~~~~~ ~;~~~~ 

.... 

49 
........ •...... •.. 112~ .. ·1 5.09\ ...... 1:12. •.... ·1 ·..·..1...... \ 1U31.... :......... ·.... ·1 12.~ ...... I 10.90 ...... I···..·'···..· 


t 	 \t. .1lr.-.: •• 
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REMARKS ON ANALYSES OF KNOB~TONE SHALES. 

All the analyses given were made for this De~ment. 
No.1. Shale from near ice house at Attica, Fountain Oounty. 

Lyons, Ohemist, See p. 72. 
• No.2. Shale from land of Arthur Hadley, two miles south of 
Danville, Hendricks Oounty. Noyes, Oh~mist. See p. 350. 

No.3. Shale from land of Branch & Son, near Martinsville, ' 
Morgan Oounty. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 355. 

No.4. Shale from Blue Lick, Jackson Oounty. Used as the 
clay ingredient of Portland cement at the factory of the Lehigh 
Portland Cement Co., Mitchell, Lawrence County. Noyes, Chem
ist. 	 See p. 366. ' , 

No.5. Shale, from land of Matthews and Ohl'isler, northeast 
of Blue Lick, Jackson County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 367. 

No.6. Shale from land of D. Y. Hughes, near Medora, J ack
son County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 368. 

No.7. S:Qale used at the Goetz dry pressed brick factory, one 
mile west of New Albany, Floyd County. Lyons, Chemist. See 
p. 	876. 

No.8. Shale from cut of the Indianapolis Southern Railway, 
on the land of J as. YcI,arey, nine' Iniles northeast of Blooming
ton, Monroe Oounty.Lyons, Chemist. See p. 382. 

, No.9. Shale from land of William Fee, two miles northeast of 
Bloomington, Monroe County. Noyes, Chemist. See p. 383. 

No. 10. Shale from land of W. H. Gregory, near, Heltonville, 
. Lawrence County. Smith, Chemist. 

I 



!.. 
'" ~ 
~ Analyse.'! of Surface Drift, Alluvial, Silty and Loe.'!1 Olo!fll. 

• .-c-

1 I lI. 3 i 4 r. fI '7 8 I) 10 11 12 1B 14 l/:i 
____---1 ___ _ 
, l<! . I' . . . , . . . I . I . I . I . I . I . I . 

II" 


3 -; 3 '3 :3 '3 3 3 :3 3 3 3 i 'j :s §

Q 10 Q co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <> 0 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , I-'----'---! I I - I
1 -

Silie& (SiO.} ...... ........ .... ..•... 66.84 00.11 71.20 73.97 49.51 I 67.15 72.56 79.00 67.76 50.56 I 60.37 63.02 50.47 45.12 II 71.01 o 

Tit..nium o:ride (TiO.r: ..........................., .88 .91 .87.... .... .31.... .... .89 1.00 .65 1.30 1.45 .45 111.02 >.r,j 

Alumina (AI.O.l......... ......... ISM 13.78 18.56 12.33 14.73 13.96 10.44 8.66 13.611 13.11 9.93 10.72 12.77 6.84 .13 

Water (combined .... ........ ...... 4.22 6.34 6.30 3.16 3.59 3.26 4.M 8.55 7.10 2.76 1.50 2.21 3.14 2,43 5.64 rn 


<::I------ - - --- ----,---_._-- --- - - - - ----
I ______________________________Clay ba.s& ..nd sand............... 84.10 86.23 96.94 90.37 68.70 8U6 87.85 92.20 89.4.4 67.43 62,45 67.25 67.83 M.84 ~115.80 
 ~ Ferric oxide (Fe.O.} ............... 9040 5.85 1.34 3.87 4065 6.84 7.45 ........ 5.09 2.98 2.10 2.64 2.44 5.92 1.35 o 


Ferreu~ oxide (FeO)........ .... .... ........ ........ .15.... .... ........ ........ .43 3.31 .46 2.32 2.05 2.22 2.52 1.38 .62 !:zj 

L~me 10.. 0) ..... .... .... .•.. ........ 1.36 1.67 .14 .76 9.48 1.23 .82 .57 .114 7.87 10.26 IUI8 8.17 15.63 .52 

Magnesi .. (MaO}.... .... ........ .... Tr.. ce. 1.78 .52 .78 3.76 .54 1.09 .77 .51 5.06 6.26 5.28 5.22 4,88 1.05 

Pot8.ll1i. (K'!.O).. .... ........ .... .. .... .64 2.11 .32 Tr..ce .58 1.18 2.05 1.93 3.26 3.74 3.04 3.25 3.70 2.28 .15 

Soda(N&.v} ........................ ~_1~--.2.26 ~-.:.40 ~.33 ~_~,-~_~_.79 _~_~_~_.30 ~ 


~ 
Fluze.. ........... ................ 14.74 12.00 3.73' 9.64 20.87 13.12 12.57 7.41 10.77 22.67 24.50 22.53 22.78 30.83 3.99 !1' 
--------------- ----~----.- --- 

.0"1'))011 dioxide (OO.}. etc....... ... ... .... ... .... .... .. 10.72 3.00.... ... .33 i....... 9.62 12.50 10.48 9.80 14 95 ~20 

---- --1--1---:-- 

Tot..ls........................... 99.44 98.211 100.67 100.01 100.29 100.48 100.42 00.9' 100.21 99.72 99.45 100.26 100.41 100.62 99.99 


• <:;It 
I-l 
0:> 

I. 
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REMARKS ON ANALYSES OF SURFAOE DRIFT, ALLUVIAL, SILTY 
AND LOESS OLAYS. 

The foregoing analyses were, with the exception of No.6, all 
made for this Department, by the chemists mentioned in the fol
lowing notes. 

No.1. Surface. drift clay f~om near R.ockville, Parke Oounty. 
Smith, Ohemist. See p. 124. 

No.2. Alluvial clay from low limds on the Wabash River 
near Terre Haute, Vigo Oounty. Used extensively for the mak
ing of ordinary soft mud brick. Noyes, Ohemist. See p. 170. 

No.3. Surface loess clay from near Southern Railway shops, 
Princeton, Gibson Oounty. :Lyons, Ohemist. See p. 302. 

No.4. Surface drift clay, used for ordinary brick making at 
Mooresville, Morgan Oounty. Lyons, Ohemist. See p. 356. 

No.5. Surface silty or marly clay, from land of Mrs. Abrilla 
Merriman, three miles south of Martinsville, Morgan Oounty. 
Lyons, Ohemist. See p. 357. 

No.6.· Red residual surface clay .fro,m Indiana University 
campus, Bloomington, l:{onroe Oounty. Kibler, Chemist. See p. 
384. 

No.7. Residual surface clay from above the oolitic limestone 
at the quarry of the National Stone 00., four miles south of 
Bloomipgton, Monroe Oounty. Noyes,Ohemist. See p. 384. 

No.8. Residual surface clay from above the Mitchell lime
. stone, nine miles south of Bloomington, Monroe County. Noyes, 
Ohemist. See p. 384. 

No.9. Surface drift clay from Jessup land near Richmond, 
Wayne Oounty. Used in the making of flowerpots and kindred 
'earthenwares. Lyons, Chemist. See p. 437. 

No. 10. Silty or marly clay from Hobart, Lake Oounty. Used 
extensively in the making of terra cotta lumber, fireproofing, dry 
pressed front brick and kindred products. Noyes, Chemist. See 
p. 455. * 

No. 11. Silty or marly clay from pit of old brick yard at 
Garden Oity, Porter County. Noyes, Ohemist. . See p. 459. 

No. 12. Silty or marly clay from pit at brick yard of P. E. 
Anderson, near Chesterton, Porter County. Noyes, Chemist. 
See p. 462~ 
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No. 13: Silty or marly clay from pit at brickyard of Rooske 
Bros., near Michigan City, Laporte County. Noyes, Chemist. 
See. p. 464. 

No. 14. Silty or marly clay from a point four miles north of 
Rochester, Fulton Oounty. Noyes, Chemist. . See -p. a97. 

No. 15. 'Yellow drift clay from a point a half mile south of 
Akron, Fulton County. Smith, Ohemist. See p. 498. 
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SEaTION IV. THE OLAY-WORKING INDUSTRIES OF 
INDIANA. • 

The clay-working industry in Indiana may be said to be yet in 
its infancy. During the ten years from 1894 to 1903, inclusive, it 
had a steady and gradual growth. The annual value of the clay 
products of the State increased i~ that time from $3,135,569 to 
$5,694,625. However, the relative rank of the State as a clay
producing center was, at the end of the decade, the same as at 
the beginning, it holding sixth position among other States, both 
in 1894 and 1903. The following table shows the rank held by 
the first ten States in the value of products of clay from 1894 to 
1903, also the value of the output and per cent. of total produc
tion of each of the ten in 1903:* 

RANK OF THE TEN LEADING CLAY·PRODUCING STATES IN VALUE OF CLAY 
PRODUCTS,I89H903. 

STATE. 

Ohio •........•.•.. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Penn.r.;lvania•.... :::: 
New eraey .....••.... 
Illinoi................. 

3 
fi 
2 

2 
5 
S 

2 
5 
4 

2 
3 
5 

2 
3 .. 

2 
3 
/) 

2 
3 
4 

2 
3 
4 

2 
3 
4 

NewYork••........... 4 4 3 4 5 4 fi 5 5 
Indiana. ............... 
MiB80ari .......•...•.. 
bowa. ............•.•.•. 

..lifornia............. 

6 
7 
S 

16 

6 
7 
9 

10 

7 
6 
9 

21 

6 
7 
9 

31 

6 
7 
8 

12 

6 
7 
8 

12 

6 
7 
8 

14 

7 
6 
8 

1] 

6 
'7 

8 
11 

West Virginia ........ 21 17 16 13 13 13 9 9 9 

The table shows that· Indiana and Missouri are very close in 
the value of the annual output of clay products, and that Missouri 
outranked Indiana in 1896 and 1901. 

The following table, extracted from the Annnal Report of the 
Mineral Resource>! of the United States for 1903, t shows the 
value of the clay products of Indiana for the five years 1900
1904: 

'" Adapted from "Statistic. oltbe Clay Working Indastr)', in the United States in 1903." 
In Mineral Resources U. S.,l903 .. 

. tThe figures for 11104 were Rathefed by the writer for this report. 
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Olay Products of Indiana, 1900-1904. 

PRODUOT: 1903. 1904. 

Briok: 
Oommon- . 

Quantity....................... 274,383,000 315,966.000 305,233,000 294,890,000 294.409,500 

Vahle .........." .... .... ...... 81,391,873 $1,624,133 $1,710,385 $1,69])190 $1,725,162 

Averare per M· ... :............ 85.08 $5.14 . 85.60 ~.7ti 85.86 


Preu.d-
Quantity..... .... .. ....... ...... 19}184.ooo 27.293,000 24,886,000 24,742,000 29~~,OOO 
Value ............ .... ........ ~172,752 ~J775 $215.202 $23Z,487 ~0,670 
Average per M ................ $9.05 ~.6O 88.65 $9.36 88.03 

Vitrifted-
Quantity..................... .. 45.933,000 47,864,000 

Valu......................... .. $44l.494 $482.967 

Average per M ............. : .. 89.61 $10.09
..Faney or ornamental, value ... . 

Fire, value.................... .. 

value ................. . 

• value ................ . 


value ............... . 

u.value............ . 


Eart enware and stoneware,
value..... . ... ................ .... $48,544 8-54,371 $28.780 $73,160 $88.780 

Misc.llaneous". valUe..... .... ..•. $450,732 $578,190 '769,260 t1,252,295 $1,300.500 
Total value .................... 1-$3-,858--,35-0- i--$t-,4-6-6-,4,54-I-$5-',-283-,7-33- $5,694,~5 $6,085.424 


"Inoluded in misoellaneous are ornamental terra cotta, yellow and Rockingham ware, 
O. O. white graniteware. sanitary ware, porcelain electrical Wllres, glaes pots, hollow build
ing block, couduits, and all products not otherwi~e elassi~ed. 

Although the above statistical tables show a steady,growth in 
the annual value of clay products of Indiana, yet, taking into con
sideration the clay resources, the cheapness of fuel and the trans
portation facilities of the State, the output is not what it should 
be. There is room for five times as many clay factories as now 

-; exist without overcrowding or overdoing the business, for the 
number and variety of clay products is increasing at a marvelous 
rate, while the growth of the country and the rapid disappearance 
of the forests is. ever widening the demand and opening up new 
markets. 

With no better or more abundant clays than Indiana-possesses, 
Ohio far outra,nks our State in the value of her clay wares,- and 
easily holds first place among the clay manufacturing States of the 
Union. This is If!,rgely due to the energies of the two OrtollS
Edward, Sr., and Jr.-who, foreseeing the coming increase in 
the use of clay for manufacturing purposes, carefully investigated 
the clays of that State and published extensive papers calling the 
attention of capitalists to their value. 

The clay industries of Indiana may be grouped, according to 
the kinds of ware they manufactl,lre, into the following classes: 
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1. The Manufacture o.f Paving Material. 
II. The Manufacture of Sewer· Pipe. and Kindred Hollow 

Wares. 
III. The Manufacture of Refractory Products. 
IV. The Manufacture of Pottery and Allied Productil. 
V. The Manufacture o.f Dry Pressed Brick, Structural 

Terre Cotta and Encaustic Tile. 
VI. The Manufacture of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain 

Tile. 
VII. The Pro.duction o.f Clay fo.r Shipment. 

Each of these will be taken up and mentio.n made o.f the pro.c
esses iIl;volved, and such statistics will also. be given in tabular 
fo.rm as could be o.btained fro.m the o.wners o.f the facto.ries. 

I. THE MANUFACTURE OF PAVING MATERIAL. 

CHo.ICE o.F- CLAys.-The, two. most valuable pro.perties which a 
paving brick must Po.ssess are those o.f vitrification, o.r the power 
to. withstand the absorption of water, and toughness, o.r the ability 
to. withstand abrasion and wear. Parties who. are thinking o.f 
erecting a plant fo.r the making of pavers must choose a clay 
which, when properly burned, will possess in a high degree the 
above pro.perties, else their mo.ney will be wasted in a wo.rse than 
useless pro.ject. 

Amo.ng the clays fo.und in Indiana and mentio.ned in the pre
vio.US sections, those which are best adapted for the making of 
paving material are the Carbo.niferous and Knobstone_shales. 
Before a plant be located at any deposit, full tests should be made 
and the clay found therein pro.ven to be refracto.ry enough to. 
stand up under the heat required to. bring about vitrification, and 
yet to. contain fluxes sufficient to. cause' such vitrificatio.n to. begin 
at a temperature co.nsiderably belo.w that at which so.ftening and 
lo.SS o.f shape takes place. The only fully reliable test' which can 
be IIUide is the taking o.f a large quantity of the shale o.t o.ther 
clay to some factory and there making it into. brick and burning 
them under conditij)ns as nearly as possible like those which will 
be present after the plant is erected. Such a test is far more 
v8J.uabie than the one Co.ininoDly in vogue o.f sending a keg o.r two. 
of the clay to. So.me dealer in brick machinery and ~aving a dozen 

\ 
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. or twenty brick made therefrom. Such brick show only the best 
products obtainable from the clay, and are no criterion of what it 
will do under the normal and average conditions existing in a 
large plant. They ar(1rnade to sell brick machinery, and all pos
sible precautions are taken to have each one absolutely without a 
flaw. 

While the average composition of the best clays for paving 
brick and other purposes is well known, too much reliance must 
not be placed upon the chemical analysis of a clay in question, 
and no plant should be erected with it as the sole existing test. 
It serves well as a prelimin!iry test to determine the possible useful
ness' of the clay for the purposes wanted, as from it the refractori
ness can be readily judged, but it is no criterion of the. toughness 
and other essential properties which the burned product must pos

, sess. 
I • 

The clays found in.Indiana which can be used for making pav
ing brick may be conveniently grouped under the follov.ring 
heads: 

1. Carboniferous and Knobstone shales. 
2. The more plastic under-clays of the coal seams. 
3. Recent sedimentary clays of the river bottoms. 
The question naturally arises, which of these is best suited for 

the purpose in hand ~ This can best be answered from the expe
riences of the past and from the results of a long series of tests 
made under uniform conditions. When the paving brick 'indus
try was first started in the central ~tates the larger portion of the 
brick were made of the under or so-called "fire-clays" of the Coal 
Measures. These have been . gradually supplanted by the shales, 
as actual experience has shown that the brick made from the 
latter are more lasting, wear more uniformly, and in general give 
far better satisfaction. Moreover, the shales are far more abun
dant, more easily mined, and, while requiring the expe~diture of 
more power to prepare them for use, are more easily vitrified than 
the under-clays. 

No facilities being at hand for the proper testing of a large 
number of clays ill order to prove the relative value for vitrified 
brick of the different kinds of materials mentioned above, I have 
availed myselt of the results of a series of tests made by Prof. 
Edward Orton, J'r., at the State University of Ohio, on clays of 
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the' saine nature from that State. These results were first pub- • 
lished in the seventh volume of the Ohio Geological Survey, and· 
afterwards, in a modified form, in "The Clay W orker."From 
the latter publication the following extract is taken: . 

"The shales or bricks whose chief component is shale, and 
whose color is red or dark, were grouped together and were repre
sented by 23 samples. Fifteen varieties of under-clay bricks, or 
those in which under-clay is the largest constituent, and whose 
color is light, were grouped together. Four varieties of shale and 
mider-clay mixtures, in about equal proportions, were grouped 
together, and three varieties, compose>d of Ohio River sedirgen

. tary clays exclusively, constitute the last class. The average 
results of the tests of these four classes were as follows: 

No. of Absorp· Crushina.Rattling. Rank.Samples. tion. sq. inch. 

Shale................................. 23 1.17 17.61 7,307 1 

U Ilder-clays ........................ 15 1.62 17.82 6,876 2 

Mixture of shales and uuder-clays 4- U4- 18.72 5,788 3 

River clays ...................... 3 1.36 19.02 4,605 4 


"In this table the shales have the advantage over their competi
tors, showing the first rank in absorption and crushing and a close 
second in rattling. The under-clays are indicated as being slightly 
tougher' than the shales, but considerably more porous. Also, the 
same tendency is again more strikingly illustrated in the table of 
bricks having the highest average excellence in the test. Taking 
the ten highest averages, represented by 16 factories, it is found 
that 13 are shale brick, against three under-clay br.ick, showing 
that the best material of the State is 80 per cent. of it made of 
shale clay." 

This series of tests, taken in connection with the experience of 
the past, proves concluSively that the shales are the best s~ted.of 

-the three classes of material mentioned for the making of high
grade paving .brick. 

LOCATING THE PLANT.-Other conditions besides the quality of 
the clay must be· taken "into consideration in ch~sing the site for 
the location of a paving brick or other clay factory. Among the 
most impprtant of these are the quantity of clay, the amount of 
labor necessary' to secure it and its nearness to fuel,railway facili
ties and markets for tbe manufactured product. 

http:s~ted.of
http:4-U4-18.72
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The quantity of day used in a large paving brick factory in the 
course of a single year is much greater than is usually supposed. 
Taking into consideration the shrinkage in burning~ each thousand 
bnck of ordinary size, 2!x4x8i inches, will require an average of 
two and a hill cubic yaMs of clay, <and standard paving block, 
9x3:1x4 inches, will require nearly one-half as much more. If the 
clay be ten feet in thickness, and 40,000 brick of ordinary size 
be made each day, about op.e and two-thirds .acres of the clay will 
be used each year. If bl~k are made, ab(mt two and a half acres 
will baused. The quantit\Y of clay available must, therefore, be 
carefully determined before the site of the factory is chosen. 

The question of strippi\ng becomes an important one in the 
l:Iecuring of large amounts if clay, and its cost must always be con
sidered in choosin~fa site f~r a plant. lfany deposits of shale and 
fire-clay, otherwise valuabte, are rendered comparatively worth
less by the great amount ~f material overlying them. In many 
cases much of this materi~l can be mixed with that of the main 
deposit without injury to the product. This should not be Jone, 
however, until numerous tests have proven beyond doubt its suit
aoility for the purpose. ! 

Where the number of fa¢tories is large and competition causes 
the output to be sold at a alose margin, the cost of fuel becomes 
an important factor in the making of clay products. This should 
always be conAidered, and, ~ther things being equal, the plant lo
cated as near as possible to: a cheap and practically inexhaustible 
fuel supply. In thesi days pf protracted drouths the future water 
supply is another factor to Pe considered,. for large quantities are 
used for steam purposes and for moistening the clay in the wet 
pan or pug mill. 

The question of transpo:r:tation is also a most important one in 
the choosing of a site for a clay factory . .If possible, the location 
should be such that first-class railway facilities can be readily 
obtained and sidetrackS < laid into' the yard. The finis~ed 
product can then be loaded directly into the cars With011t pre
liminary hauling in wagons. Other conveniences, however, should 
not be sacrificed to gain such railway facilities. It is much better 
to locate the plant in close proximity to the supply of ciay and 
then build a single switch to it than to erect it by the main line 
of a railway a mile or two from the deposit. The latter plan has, 
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'unfortunately, been followed by three of the six factories in this 
State, necessitating much expense in the hauling or shipping of 
the raw material. Where possible, it is better to locate close to 
the junction point of two or more railways. This eliminates 
largely the chance of an arbitrary advance in shipping rates, and 
provides direct communicatio~ with a greater number of markets. 

Those paving brick factories which are located near cities of 
sufficient size to use brick for paving purposes have many advan
tages. If their output is of such a quality as to meet all require
ments it can be laid down at a good profit in--sueh a home market 
at a less cost than any outside competitor can furnish it after pay
ing freight rates. In addition to this saving of transportation, 
there is always a sale in such a city for the second-grade brick for 
use in sidewalks, gutters, foundations, etc. These "secondS" are 
also beginning to be put to quite extensive use as a rock-face 
building material. From 10 to 25 per cent. of the total output of 
the average factory is composed of such "seconds." These are 
soft brick, or those overburnt, cracked or twisted in burning. In 
the course of a year they amount to several hundred thousandS, 
perhaps millions, and unless sold for some price, accumulate, until 
they become a nuisance in the yard. All sums which they bring 
may be counted as clear gain, and the cost of production of those 
unsold must be added to the debit side of the year's account. 

SECURING THE CLAY.-There are two methods of removing the 
clay from the earth; one by stripping the o,rerburden and quarry- . 
ing from the surface, and one by running in a drift and mining 
underground. Which of these methods is employed depends on 
the thickness and character of the stripping, the thickness of the 
clay and its position in the hill., Sometimes both methods are 
used together, that is, the clay is worked by stripping at the out
crop back in the hill until the overburden becomes too heavy to 
remove with profit, when a drift or mine is run in from the face 
and the process continued iInder ground. The mining or quarry
ing is in nearly all cases done by blasting, in which the blasting 
auger, similar to that used in coal mining, is used: After blast
ing, the clay is loaded on tram cars and run directly to the works 
when the latter are close by the pit or mine; or, where distant, 
it is loaded into wagons or flat cars and hauled thereto. 
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PREPARATION OF Or..AYs.-But few clays are found in their 
natural state in such a condition that they can be takeIl; directly 
from the deposit where they lie to the machine which shapes 
them into t}:Ie unburned product. Almost all have to undergo 

.. some prooess of preparation in order that they may be 1;"educed 
to a fine grained, homogeneous and plastic mass. While, this 
preparation is more necessary and thorough in- the making of 
the finer grades of clay wares, 'the manufacturers of paving brick 
are beginning to realize that on account of the _more rigid in

. spection and close competition of their prodllcts, more care must 
in the future be taken in the preliminary mixing and preparation 

. of their clays. Especially is this true of such clays as contain 
foreign impuritie8, such as small n09.ules of 'iron carbonate or 
pebbles of lime. If not present in too great quantity, these; 
when ground fine and intimately mixed with the mass of clay, 
do little harm. But if allowed to pass into the body of the brick, 
or other ware, in coarse granules, a large percentage of the 
finished product will be rendered wholly worthless. Where two 
or more clays are to be mixed together, the mixing must be 
thoroughly and uni£oI'1}lly accomplished, else the toughness and 
general structure of the brick will be greatly impaired. 

The quality of almost all clays is greatly improved by weather
ing. While the amount of material used in a paving brick factory 
is so large that such a procedure becomes in part impracticable, 
yet if the conditions are such that large quantities of the clay 
can be gotten out in summer and allowed to remain exposed to 
the winter's rains and frosts, a tougher and better grade product 
will invariably result therefrom. 

Although both shales and under-clays are sedimentary deposits, 
their natural plasticity has been largely destroyed by the changes 
which they have undergone subsequent to their deposition. This 
plasticity can,be restored only by grinding and kneading with 
water. Where large amounts of the clay have to be used, this 
grinding is almost uniyersally accomplished by l.ll8ans of a ma
chine called a "dry pan." If the shale or clay is very hard, or 
is gotten out in large pieces, it is often :first run through a dis
integrator, or crusher, such as the .Joplin ore crusher, and from 

. that passes into the dry pan. Experience has proven that for 
the making of paving brick a'dry pan nine feet in diameter, 
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suppdrted by an iron frame, and having the rim of the inner 
wheels or mullers from 10 to 12 inches wide, is the most suit- > 

able. With such a machine dry shale sufficient in quantity to 
make 30,000 to 35,000 ordinary siz·ed paving brick can be readily 
ground in ten hours. Where the shale or clay is wet or very 
plastic, or where the same or a great~r number of the larger 
paving block are desired, two dry pans have to be used. These 
are set side by side, and in the larger and more mOdern factories 
have the clay delivered to them on an inclined chute. Such an 
'arrangement is a great labor saver, as both pans can be tended 
by one man instead of requiring a half dozen or more, as in the 
older factories. 

A part of the bottom of the dry pan is made of iron plates, 
with openings varying from one-sixteenth to one-eighth of an 
inch in diameter. Through these the groun.d clay passes and is 

I /
caught and elevated, generally by a bucket elevator, and then 
dumped on,! screens. Through these screens the particles of 
clay, of su cient fineness to enter the substance of the brick, 
pass to the •et pan or pug mill, while the tailings, or those too 
coarse for s~ch a purpose are returned to the dry pan and re
ground. The kinds of screens used are many. Those known as 
fixed inclined, or gravity screens are best suited for use in tall 
buildings, as· they are simple and cheap, and require no power 
to operate tlIem. For low buildings some style of vibrating 
screen is thb simplest, cheapest and most saving of power. 
Rotary screebs,' while capable of performing much work, are 
wasteful of ~wer and are very liable to get out of orde~. 

,The most pnportant preparatory process through which clays 
are put is tllie, tempering, or mixing with water, in order to 
develop su:ffi~ient plasticity for making the~ into the product 
desired. In ~he manufacture of paving brick the clay is mo&t 
commonly tempered in pug mills. These are much cheaper and 
less cumbers~me than wet pans, but the latter give far bettm 
results, as bylthem the particles of clay are not only miq;ed with 
those of the water, but are ground into intimate contact with 
them. The wet pan is a heavy revolving iron pan with two very 
heavy iron rollers revolving inside. \There are numerous sizes 
and styles, but all operate on the same principle. Some are 
emptied automatically and some by hand. The wet pan is more 
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suitable f~)'r mixing clays of. different kinds, as a pug mill merely 
stirs their particles together without bringing them into clOse 
contact. However, these advantages are commonly overlooked 
and the cheapness and simplicity of the horizontal pug mill, 
coupled with the fact that it requires less attelntion, leads to its 
more common use. These- pug mills are of numerous sizes and 
varieties but all work on the same principle. 

If possible, some sort of a storage bin should intervene be
. tween the screen and the pug mill, and above the latter. This 
will secure a more regular flow of clay into the mill, and thereby 
render its work more uniform ,and efficient. Difficulty will very 
likely be experienced, however, in getting the ground clay to 
run freely from the storage bin, as it wil1 have a st'rong tendency 
to bank up and clog the openings. The us~ of warm water in 
tempering, especially in winter, will be found to add much to tlie 
ease with which the clays may be worked, and will, at the same 
time, improve the quality of the finished product. 

The processes of preparation thus briefly described are not 

limited to the paving brick industry, but.are practically the same 

in all factories using indurated clays, whether for vitrified, re

fractory or other products. 


MAKING OF BruoK.-Paving brick_are now almost universally 
made by what is known as the "stiff-mud" process. In this proc
ess the ground clay is moistened just enough to render it plastic 
without becoming soft and pasty. The brick formed from' it, 
on leaving the machine, are firm: -enough to be handled and piled 
several courses high without breaking' or losing their shape. 
Stiff mud brick are made in all Indiana factories on what are 
known as auger machines; These are of many different patterns 
but all work on the same principle. Each machine consists of 
a horizontal closed tube or cylinder with a cone-shaped front 
·end. The clay is adn:litted on top of the rear end of this tube, 
and is pushed forward much in the same mannm- as the meat' 
in a.eausage mill, by a set of blades or knives which are arranged 
spirally about an inner revolving, horizontal shaft. These blades , . . 
both cut and pug the clay,' and carry it forward to the auger, 
or screw, working in . the cone-shaped portion of the machine .. 
This ~uger is a solid iron screw with a single or double thread. 
Gathe~ up the clay it forces' it from the larger to the smaller 
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end of the cone, thereby compressing it greatly and causing it 
to issue through the die at the front opening.in a steady and 
continuous stream or bar. This may be 4x9 inches in size, and 
is then cut off in sections three and a half inches thick into 
"side-cut" block; or it may be 3i-x4 inches in dimensions, when 
it is cut into sections nine inches long, Rroducing "end-cut" block. 
The cutting of the bar of clay into sections of the proper dimen
sions is effected by wires attached to a frame, whic1;t is operated 
either by hand or by automatic machinery. The same machine 
can be readily changed from a side-cutting to an end-cutting by 
changing the size of the die on the end through which the' clay 
is forced. Not only common sized brick for paving' or building 
purposes can be made on one of these auger machines, but aJso 
hollow brick, firepr~fing, tiling and many other forms of clay 
wares.. In fact, there is scarcely any limit to the variety of prod
ucts that can be made by simply changing the die through which 
the clay is forced. . 

Another form of machine, but less used in Indiana for making· 
stiff mud products, is the plunger machine. In it the tempered 
clay is pushed into a closed space or press chamber and then 
forced out through the die by meana of a piston or plunger, 
which is operated intermittently by steam pressure. This style 
of machine is much less used than the auger for several reasons, 
chief among _which are: (a) Numerous defects in the brick, 
caused by bubbles of air which have passed with the clay into 
the press chamber and, finding no means of escape,' have been 
forced into the body of the brick and caused therein voids or 
cavities which weaken its strength; (b) the intermittent nature 
of the flow of clay which prevents the nse of aut~matic machin
ery in handling the output; (c) the necessary. dividing of the 
steam power of the engine in order to furnish the pressure neces
sary to 9perate the piston; (d) the cost of the plunger machine, , 
which is' usually considerably more than that of the auger. 

Stiff mud brick, however made, are apt to have certain de£e~ts, 
some of which it is hard to avoid.' The most common of these 
is a laminated condition of the inner. portion of the brick. This 
is, for the most part, due to thE\ ,outer portions of the bar of 
clay being retarded by friction against the sides of the die as 
it is forCed through it by either plunger or auger, while· the 
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inner portion, exempt from sU{lh friction, moves more rapidly 
onward. Th€Se laminations are les8 frequent in large bars of 
clay. than in small ones, as a smaller proportion of the clay 
is in contact with the dig; Hence the side-cut machines produce 
fewer of them than the end-cut. For this reason more of the 
former are used, especially in the making of paving brick from 
soft, gritless shales or "soapstones," which have a stronger ten
dency toward liuriination than the harder, more nonplastic clays. 
All things considered, experience has proven that the side-cut 
auger machines are the best adapted to the making of paving 
brick from such raw materials as occur in Indiana. Five of the 
six factories now in operation are using such machines.. Two of 
these began with end-cut machines but found them unsuitable 
for working the shales. The· latest improved side-cut auger 
machines, of which there are several patterns on the market, 
when supplied with the latest improved cutting table and auto
matic off-bearing belts, are capable of making 40,000 brick in 
ten hours' time. 

In most factories the brick are. taken from. the cutting table 
and passed through a repress machine before they are taken to 
the dryer. The value of this proc~s is as yet a mooted question 
among paving brick makers. The prevailing opinion at present 
is that repressing improves the brick in smoothness and general 
appearance but not in structure. The corners are rounded off 
and the rough sides, caused by the passage of the cutting wires 
through the clay, are obliterated. Two represses, each requiring' 
the services of two moo, are necessary to take care· of the output 
of a single,. side-cut, auger brick machine. . 

DRYING THE BRIcK.-After the brick have been given their 
shape on the cutting table or the repress, the next process in 
their manufacture is the driving off of the water which has been 
added to the clay to secure plasticity. The average daily' output 
of a single modern side-cut machine contains almost 20 tons of 
this water. How to remove it quickly and cheaply by evapora
tion has been a question which has sorely puzzled paving brick 
makerS in the past. Many methods have been devised, but the 
one now most used, and which will mOBt probably be connected 
with auch paving brick plantsaa will be erected in ~he future, 
iaknoWll aathe progressive or tunnel system. By this syste:n 

" 
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small iron cars, single or double dooked, each holding from 350 

to 500 of the undried block or brick, are pushed in at one end 

of a long, low tunnel or dry house, and by, slow progr~ssion 


moved forward to the other end. This tunnel has close fitting 

doors at each end, and two to four sets of double tracks. Often- 
times four to eight tunnels are cOmbined in one drier or dry 

house. In the most modern dryers "waste heat" from the kilns 

which ha.ve just been burned is used. Formerly the kiln was 

opened as soon as the burning was completed, and this heat 

allowed to etJtla.pe. Now, by the waste heat process of drying, it 

is forced through underground tunnels by a large revolving fan 

to the dryhouse and much saving of fuel thereby accomplished . 


. The kilns are attach~,..as desired, to the underground tunnels 
by iron goose necks inserted in the door of the cooling kiln and 
in the manhole opposite the kiln door. Much saving of time is 
efteQted by the waste heat process, as the freshly burned kilns 
of 'Ware can be cooled in four. days, whereas, under the old 
method, it often required seven. 

The wasta heat process is now being lised at a number of the 
larger clay working factories in the State, and will doubtless be 
adopted at others. At some of the older factories steam or 
diroot heat are used. In the former many thousand feet of 
radiating and coiled steam pipes are laid beneath each drier. 
These are most abundant at the end of tho tunnel nearest the 
kiln for which the dried brick or other wares are intended. 

In drying the brick, the loaded car is run in at one end, and 
when the netxt car is put in, the one in front is pushed forward 
a car length, and is thus moved slowly to the other end of the 

•tunnel, the rate being so regulated that the'bricks are dry enough 
to stack in the burning kiln when they reach the far end of the 
drying tunnel. In general the t~mperature in the tunnel is so 
controlled. as to be lowest at the near end where the cars first 
ente~ and highest at the end from which they emerge. The new 
carload of brick does not dry to any extent, but it begins to 
warm through, till each individual brick is as hot as the sur
rounding atmosphere. As· the cars are shoved down the tunnel, 
each advancing one :finds itself in an atmosphere a little warmer. 
The water now begins to dry on the surface of the bricks, and as 
they have been previously brought to a warm steamy condition, 

http:etJtla.pe
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the surfaceevaporatiim is constantly replaced by moisture from 
the inside. Hence th~ is no tend~ricy for the outside of the 
brick to contract faster than .the inside and, therefore, no ten
dency to cracking or br~g. .As the bricks prooeed onward 
they yield up successive portl~s of their moisture, and finally 
emerge from the hot end of the drier ready for the kiln. The 
daily output of an average Jactory can be dried ready for setting 
in the kilns in from 24 to 80 hours by the latest styles of pro
gressive driers. 

BURNING THE BRICiK.-.All other processes of clay manufa~tur
ing are subordinate in importance to that of the burning. Espe
cially is this true of the· manufacture of paving brick where, 
upon the proper management of the burning, more than upon 
the quality of the clay or its preparation, depends the degree of 
vitrification "and toughness which the finished product will 
possess. For the most part, the burning of vitrified products is 
carried on in down-draft kilns. These are of several patterns, 
the most common of which is the round down-draft, from 26 
to 30 feet in diameter and holding 28 to 35 thousand standard 
block, or 40 to 45 thousand ordinary sized brick. On account of 
the importance of this prooess, the following full and valuable 
account of the proper method of burning ordinary sized paving 
brick is taken from the Olay Worker. It was written by' that 
noted authority on all subjects pertaining to clays, Prof. Edward 
Orton, Jr., of Oolumbus, Ohio: 

The kiln may be supposed to be twenty-five feet in diameter, with 
tell fire holes of the inclined grate style, and the. contents of the kil.n are 
set twenty-five courses high. The fires are lighted at once, when the 
setters have finished their work and erected a single wicket in each door. 
The fires at first are very small, not over one-half bushel in cubic con
tents, and are at the hottom of the grate bars and in the foot of the bag. 
'l'hey are maintained at about this stage for the first twelve hours, when 
they are doubled in size. The temperature of the waste gases passing 
oiT in the stack at the end of twelve bours will be milk warm or 8. little 
more. During the first three days the draft of the kiln is apt to be too 
feeble rather than too strong, so under usual conditions the stack has full 
chance, unobstructed by damper of any kind. The air supply entering 
the kiln during the first day is very large, as it has nearly the whole area 
of each fire hole. This space is gradually filled. up as the size of the 
tires increase, so that the temperature of the gases passing into the kIln 
insensibly increases, hour by hour, as the air passages are diminished and 
the fires increased. During the :tirst twenty-four hours the wickets, peep-

M-Geo!ogy. 
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boles and all openings, except the fire holes should ]x> finished up and 
daubed with mud and washed with clay-slip till air tight. 

During the second'twenty-four hours the fires are again doubled, the 
increase being carefully distributed throughout the day.. This will about 
half fill the fire holes, leaving the upper half of the openings free for 
air; The waste gases in the draft stack will feel much warmer at the end 
of the second day-probably from 140 degrees to 160 degrees, and they 
are so laden with water that they ap}X'ar as clouds of steam if the out
side air ,Is cool. DUring the third day the fires are slightly increased, 
but not so as to more than two-thirds till the fire holes. The waste gases 
l'apidly in.crease In ht'at during the day, usually getting too hot for the 
bare hand, and the visible steam becomes less and less, generally disaP
pearing before the end of twenty-four hours. 

The kiln bas now passed through what is call~d, in the trade the 

"water-9Illoking" period. The water discharged is largely that which 

IS free and merely left in the bricks from the dryers, though possibly 

soine combined water has be~n expelled during the third day. The in

tention ()f the burner during this period is to subject the bricks to a 

liberal flow of air and gases, beginning at a low heat, and by the end of 

the third day attaining a temperature of 300 or 4{)0 degrees. If this is 

done the last traces of free 'water will have been drawn out, and the kiln 

will be ready for raiSing "fires." 


Tbe tire lioles are now filled up so that the air supply is nearly cut 
oft, and what air does draw in over the top of the fire is hardly more 
than sutllclent to consume the inflammable gases from in rear of the fires. 
Under this oondition the, fire holes soon beoome red, and soon after the 
bags and flre walls are seen to be red as well, and dUring the second half 
of the ~ourth day the bricks will become a dull red, easily seen at night 
and with ditllculty by day. It is at this stage that th~ combined water 
is expelled, and the utmost caution and regularity are needed. The heat 
must be maintained and slightly increased. hour by hour, constantly aim
ing to cause the redness to travel downwards, course by course, without 
materially increasing the temperature of the top.. 

The draft, if too strong, must be cut down, and the heat regulated 
by the size of the air inlets over the top of the fires. In cold weather 
steam will be seen for the second time during this day, but In warm 

. weather the superheated vapor Is absorbed Into the atmosphere without 
condensation. 

The kUn should be gauged-:-that is, the distance from, the top of the 
bricks to the top ,of the kiln should be carefully measured-during the 
fourth day, as soon as the bricks are hot enough to distinguish, or be
fore. This figure should be noted· down for future reference. During 
the fifth day the air supply will be nearly cut off, and the tire holes will 
be at their full heat. The temperature at the beginning of the. day 
shQuld be qistinctly red on top and a barely Visible red in the middle 
peep· hole on the twelfth course from the bottom. During the twenty
four hours the heat should·~ increased to a clear, bright cherry red on 
top, decreaSing to a distinctly visible red on the bottom of the kiln. and 
on tbe draft stack. When this color is seen in the stack it Is a Sign that 
the necessary heat ro expel the oombined water from the clay has been 
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attaIned from top to bottom, 'and that the brtcks are now ready to take 
the finIshing temperatures as i~t as they can absorb them. The con
stant danger· will be, during the ~h and subsequent days, that the top 
courses will become oVt:'rb,eated for '.~ few moments. If the burner Is 
not constantly on the qui vive, after ev~ firing, especially, the heat will 
become too great and the quality of the top courses wiil be damaged or 
rUint:'d. If the work i;S skillfully done the top courses will be still only a 
good, hard building brick at the close of the fifth day, while the bottom 
has arrived at the softest salmon stage. 

On the sixth day the finishing process or "hllEh fire" begins. So far 
the rise in temperature has been comparatively. regular and gradu!!l. 
But aiter the gases have been expelled from the clay the danger of sud· 
den changes In the heat is only that the highest limit may be exceeded; 
variations inside of that litnit do no harm. The fires are managed much as 
before, the air supply being greater or less according to the heat needed 
for the moment. The top of the kUn becomes heated up to its practical 
limit of safety a few hours after the finishing process begins, and if the' 
heat is still maintained without cessation the bricks wUl solon become 
spongy. If the heat be kept on for a few hours. until the top bricks be
gin to show signs of distress, and then allowed to cOOl off somewhat. 
together with an increase of draft, it is found that the top portions of 
the kiln will give out heat again, and, while coollng down themselves, 
they assist in bringing up the heat of the' courses below them. 

By working the kiln as described and carrying wave after wave of 
heat from the top downwards the bottom of the kiln ought to become 
strongly red by the end of the sixth day, the top being as hard as is de
sired before this time. The gauge at this stage should show about five 
or six inches settle from the first figure, with a setting 25 oourses high. 

The same method of firing during each succet'dmg 12 hours ought 
to show a further settle of two inches. By the end of the seventh day 
the settle will probably be 9 or 10 inches, and the trials taken lrom the 
toP. middle and bottom will show the vitrification to be complete on top, 
fair in the middle and too soft on the bottom. Twelve hours more ought 
to bring the heat down to the bottom so that the settle shows 11 or 12 
inches and the trial.a hard building brick or poorly vitrified paver. The 
burn Is ready to conclude at any time the burner sees fit, and he must 
now weigh in his mind the benefit and danger of each fire before putting 
it on. The conclusion of a burn under such conditions as have been de
scribed should notbe later than the middle or end of the eighth day. 

In cooling off the practice varies. Experience has shown that the 
danger point in cooling vitrified clay ware is at a dark red or black heat. 
When the ware is very hot it can not be damaged by free rulmission of 
air, providing that it all enters through the fire holes and red-hot flues. 
The proper plan is to allow the kiln to cool down under full draft until it 
begins·to look dark, then shut the dampers and cool as slowly as the kiln 
capacity will allow. Three to six days are allowed to round kilns. 

The slower the cooling the greater toughness is found in the product. 
The top course and the bricks Immediately next the balgs are always 
likely to be brittle in any case, as they are heated up and cooled down 
many times in the burn in accumulating the waves ot hest b1 wl:!.icb the 
bottom courses are reached. 
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OOST OF A PAVING BRICK PJJANT.-The cost of a paving brick 
factory fitted up with modern machinery varies much, accordiug 
to location, size, etc. In order to ha,ve the judgment of practical 
paving brick manufacturers on the question of cost of such a 
factory, Mr. 1. G. Poston, superintendent of the ~oston Paving 
Brick 00., of OraWfordsville, and Mr. W. P. Blair, superintend
ent of the Terre Haute Brick and Pipe 00., at Terre Haute, were 
asked to furnish estimates of a modernly equipped factory, ha.v
ing a capacity of 40,000 paving block per day. They kindly 
complied with the reqnest, and their estimates, gIven verbatim, 
herewith follow: 

By I. G. POSTON. 

Crawfordsville, Ind., February 20, 1905. 

Estimate Mcost of a modern paving brick plant with a daily capaclty of 
;ro,OOO 8-pound paving blocks p!'r day. (SIze of block, 3x4x8¥.! inches.) 

Gla88ificalw... Requirrmenls. (Jost. 

I{tlns-Sixteen 3O-ft. (inside) round down-draft, with stacks (ar
ranged in groups of four), with one stack (partitioned) 
to each group.......................................... $'24,000 

Buildings-Machinery building 4Ox100 ft. (divided Into (a) boiler 
room, (b) engine room and (c) machinery room), stable. 
machine shop and office........................... " .. . 6,UOO 

Dryer-Ten-tunnel waste-heat dryer (brick and concrete construc
tion), with a 12-toot waste-heat fan and underground fiues 
to kiln, complete with steel car equipment. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 7,000 

Machinery--Two 150 h. p. boilers, ,one 250 b. p. Corliss engine, 
two stokers, two 9-ft. dry fans, one 12-f1. pug mill, one 
heavy auger brick machine, one cutting-table, two double 
represses, elevators, shaftings, beltings, etc., complete.... 15,000 

Incidental-Land, tools, office furniture, etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3,000 

Total ...................................................... $55,000 


By W. P. BLAIR. 

Terre Haute, Ind., February 10, 1905. 

Estimate for modern paving brick plant, having 40,000 daily capacity. 

A.-Sixteen down-dratt kilns, 30 ft. diameter, at $2,500........... $40,000 
B.-Sixteen-track tunnel dryers, with tunnels for waste:heat, in

cludlng'equipment of cars, fans, tracks and engines, etc... .. 20,000 
C.~Macbinery, power and factory equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35,000 
D.-Buildings, etc ., ................ '.' .. ...... ................... 10,000 
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In the foregoing estimate no aecount of cost for water, railway 
facilities, shipping .yards, sewerage, delivery of clay into 
plant, etc., is provided for, whioh must vary mq,oh according 
to location and conditions, and dQ cost from $10,000 to $30,000 30,000 

Total ......................................................$135,000 


It will ~ seen that a wide d.ivergence exists between the esti
mates of the two gentlemen.. From figures gained from other 
soutrees and from close personal observation of a number of 
factories, it is ~liev¢ that the average cost will be about $1,500 
for each 1,000c daily capacity of output. This does not include 
the cost of railway switches, nor the capital necessary to carry . 
on the business before the returns begin to come in. 

COST OF MARING PAVING BRICK.-This also varies much accord
ing to location and size of plant, price of labor, cost of fuel, etc. 
Where a factory is fitted up with modern machinery, has an 
output of 35,000 or more daily, and is situated by the side of 
the cIa;, fuel and water, so that these necessities can be obtained 
at a minimum price, the actual cost of making repressed paving 
brick and putting them on board the cars, is in the immediate 
neighborhood of $6.00 per thousand ;of block, $6.50 per thou
sand. To this must be added the interest on capital invested, 
insurance, taxes, office expenses, salaries of salesmen and a11 
other general expenses, which will bring the cost up to near 
$6.50 per thousand for the brick and $7.00 for the block. The 
prices at which they now se'll in' Indiana are said by the'makers 
to average about $10.00 for the brick and $11.00 for the blook . 
on board the cars at the factory. This includes "seconds" and 
"culls." 

THE TESTING OF PAVING BRICK.-The question of the proper 
tests to which samples of the brick destined for paving streets 
shall ~ subjected is a most important one. :Each city engineer 
has, usually, his own opinions on this matter, and makes his tests 
according to his own best judgment. 

As already stated, the two essential qualities of a good paving 
brick are vitrification and toughness. Hence, the most important 

tests which can be made are those which will go to provel the 

presence of these qualities in proper degree: These are the a1

. sorption test and the abrasion {)r rattling test. The fono'~ng 

.. 
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method of making the absorption test is given as one which has 
been commended by expe,rts: 

One whole and three half bricks of average hardness, which 
are free from kiln sand and which have, not been subjected to 
the abrasion test, should be -taken. These should be dried care
fully over a register or in a radiator for 24 hours, at a tempera
ture between 200 and 300 degrees. Each specimen should then 
be weighed accurately on scales which are graduated to at least 
one-fourth of an o:unce, and. a record kept of their sepa:rate and 
combined weights. They should then be sooked in clear water 
for 24 hours, after which they should be wiped dry with a cloth 
and weighed again. The increase in weight denotes the amount 
of water absorbed. The sum of this should be reduced to a 
percentage of the dry weight, and this will be the per cent. of 
absorption. The maximum amount of this which is allowable 
in a paving brick is, as yet, an ,unse,ttled question. Some cit,y 
engineers make two per cent. the limit. More fix the amount 
at one and a half per cent. By far the greater number of paving 
brick placed upon the market show again of less than one per 
cent., so that two per cent. is probably not far from the lim,it 
which it is best to allow. No brick 5hould be condemned or 
endorsed on the absorption test alone, as such a test is an index 
only of the quality' of vitrification, and gives no proof of the 
presence of the other qualities which the brick, must possess. 

For the abrasion test, which is made to indicate the toughness 
pf the pavers, and is therefore by far the most important, the 
following specifications for machine and test have been adopted 

;by the National Brick Manufacturers' Association, and, may be 
recognized as the standard: 

NATIONAL BRICK MANUFACTURBRS' ASSOCIATION SPECIFICATIO]S'S 

FOR STANDARD :METHOD OF CONDUCTING THE RATTLER TEST 

FOR PAVING BRICK. 

1. Dimensions 'of the Machine.-The, standard machine shall 
be 28 inches in diameter and 20 inches in length, measured inside 
the rattling chamber. 

Other machines may be used, varying in diameter between 26 
and 30 hlChes, and in length from 18 to 24 inches, but if this 
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is done, a record or it must be attached to the official report. 
Long rattlers must be cut up into se~tions of suitable length by 
the insertion of an iron diaphragm at the proper point. 

II. Construction of the Machine.--'-The barrel may be driven 
by trunnions at one or both ends, or by rollers underneath, but 
in no case shall a shaft pass through the rattler chamber. The 
cross-section of the barrel shall be a regular polygon, having four
teen sides. The heads shall be composed of gray cast-iron, not 
chilled nor case-hardened. The staves £,ha11 preferably be com
posed of steel plates, as cast-iron peens and ultimately breaks 
under the wooring action on the inside. There shall be a spMe 
of one-fourth of an inch between the staves for the escape of the. 
dust and small pieces of waste.' 

Other machines may be used having from twelve to sixteen 
staves, with openings from one-eighth to three-eighths of an inch 
between staves, but if this is done a record of it must be attached 
to the official report of the test. 

III. Composition of the Charge.-All tests must be executed 
on charges containing but one make of paving material at a time. 
The charge shall be composed of the brick to be tested and iron 
abrasive material. The brick charge shall consist of that number 
of whole bricks or blocks whose combined volume most nearly 
amounts to 1,000 cubic inches, or eight per cent. bf the cubic 
contents of the rattling chamber. (Nine, 10 or 11 are the num
boo- required for the' ordinary sizes on the market.) The abra
sive charge shall consist of 300 pounds of shot made of ordinary 
machinery cast-iron. This shot shall be of two sizes, as described 
below, and the shot charge shall be composed of one-fourth (75 
pounds) of the larger size and three-fourths (2.25 pounds) of the 
smaller size. 

IV. Size -{If the Shot.-The larger size shall weigh about 
seven and one:half pounds and be about two and one-half inches 

. square and four and one-half inches long, with slightly rounded 
edges. The smaller size shall be one and one-half-inch cubes, 
weighing about seven-eighths of a pound each, with square corners 
and edges. . The individual shot shall be replaced by ne", ones 
whe~ they have lost one-tenth of their originai weight. 

V. Revolutions of the Charge.-The number of revolutions 
'of the Standard test shall be 1,800, and the speed of rotation. 

• 
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shall not fall below 28 nor exceed 30 per minute. Th~ belt power 
shall be sufficient to rotate the rattler at the same speed whether 
charged or empty. ' 

VI. Condition of the Charge.-The bricks composing a 
charge shall be thoroughly dried before making the test. 

VII. Th€ Calculati~n of the Results.-The loss shall be calcu
lated in 'percentages of the weight of the dry brick composing the 
charge, and no results shall be considered as official unless it is 
the average of two distinct and complete tests, made on separate 
charges of brick. 

The length of time to which the brick shall be subjected to.the 
, test and the maximum loss w~ich they may sustain were not 
'included in the above specifications. The Indiana man~acturers 
of vitrified paving brick and block have, how.ever,. recommended 
the following as a reasonable test covering the two omitted 
points: 

"The brick or block shall be submitted to a test of one hour 
in the standard rattler, and if the loss by abrasion during such 
test exceeds 20 ,per cent. of the original weight of the brick 
tested, then such brick or block shall be rejected." 

The abrasion and absorption tests of paving brick or block are 
the principal on€jS in use as, if properly made, they prove the 
presence or absence of the proper degree of toughness ahd vitri
fication. Other tests which probably should be made are those 
showing the hardn~s and the cross-breaking or transve,rse 
strength. The former' is easilf determined by the use of the 
scale of hardness or scratching test, as the ability to scratch or 
to be scratched determines the, relative hardness of any two 
substances. This scale is explained in all works on elementary 
physics, and is the one commonly in vogue with mineralogists. 
Its numbers run from one to ten,and certain weH known min
eral.$ are taken as types of each degree, talc or soapstone being 
No.1; calcite No.3, etc. Nos. 6 and '1 represented respectively 
by feldspar, a common constituent of granite rocks, ana quartz, 
a very common mineral, are the two degrees of the scale, which 
should be used comparatively in testing paving brick. No brick 
should be used for street purposes whose hardness is not six or 

. above, while none showing a hardness above seven are made. 	 In 
making the test the inspector should be provided with pieces of 

I 
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. 
feldspar and quartz 2x4 inches, or larger- in size, and also' with 
an ~rdinary three-cornered file. The file should be drawn with 
considerable pressure over the narrow face or edge of the brick, 
and with the same amount of pressure over both the feldspar 
and the quartz, and obsarvation made as to whether the depth 
of the cut in the brick is greater, less or equal to that made in 
the minerals. If the scratch in the brick is less than that in the 
feldspar and deeper than that in the quartz, the hardness of the 
brick is between six and 7, or the one desired; but if the scratch 
in the brick is plainer and deeper than that in the feldspar the 
brick is too soft and should be rejected. If doubt occurs as to 
the pressure e'lFerted by the file being the same in each instance, 
a piece of the brick can be used on the smooth surfaces of the 
pieces of the minerals, and vice versa. The harder bodies will 
scratch the softer. 

In making the· transverse or croos-breaking test, the· brick 
shoold be placed edgewise on rounded knife edges, set six inches 
apart, and the load applied in the center by a rounded knife edge 
until the brick is broken. The transverse or tensile strength is' 
then determined by the following formula: 

aWl 
f=-

2 bh2 

in which 

f = tensile strength in pounds per squurp lodl. 

W = breaking load in pounds. 

I = lel1gth between the bearings. 

b = breadth of brick. 

h ' height of brick. 


The crushing test for brick was at one time largely ulfed, but 
of late years has been considered of little value. "The crushing 
strength of a cube cut from a good paving brick is, say, 8,000 
to 10,000 pounds per square inch, and if the pressure is applied 
on only a portion of the upper surface the strength is about twice 
as much. The surface of contact between a wheel having a one' 

.;. 	and one-hali-inch tire, loaded with hali a ton, is roughly about 
one square inch, which gives a' pressure on the brick of only 
1,000 pounds per square inch. Therefore there is no· danger of 
the brick being crushed."* If made, the brick to be . teste4 

.~ 

.. J3~ker, I. 0./ Brick Pavements, p. 8, 
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should be placed edgewise, and the edges should be previously 
ground smooth, else the real strength will not be obtained. 

If the f01,1r tests of absorption,' abrasion, hardness and trans
verse strength have been made, it becomes necessary to average 
them, as in most cases one sample will show the highest per cent. 
in one particular, and a second in another particular. The ques
tion then arises, what relative value or weight should be "given 
to each test? Regarding this point opinions widely differ. Prof. 
Edward Orto~, in a recent letter, states that the Committee of 
the N atioRal Brick Manufacturers' Association has "discussed 
the questions of absorption., hardness, cross-breaking, crushing, 
etc., and the conclusions reached were that none of these tests 
were of any material value in determi~g the relative merits 
of the different brands of pavinp brick. And my experience in 
the last three or four years during which I have tested many 
hundreds of samples is very. much in accordance with these views. 
I do not see what knowledge we gain of paving .brick, which is 
of value to the mi.se, in making a cross-breaking and crushirig 
. test, or even an absorption test. If I thought we gained any 
better knowledge of the wearing power by making this test, I 
should be only too glad to make it, of course. But I can not 
see where the value to the user or the brick manufacturer comes 
in. If I were writing a report on this subject at present I should 
take this ground, and recommend that for paving brick the test 
should be confined to the rattler method." 

Many city engineers, however, require that the sample brick 
be put to other tests, and as .the qualities of toughness and vitri
fication are most desired, it is obvious that the tests of rattling 
and absorption should be rated higher than the other two in 
making out the average. Probably the best relative value which 
can be given each of' the four in making out the final average 
is as follows: 

Rattling ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 per cent. 

Absorption ....................................... 20 per cent. 

Hardness ....................................... 10 per cent. 

Transverse strength ..........:................. 10 per cent. 


The engineer in prescribing his specifications for bids should 
make know~ fully the manner in which each test shall be made, 
and the relative weight which shall be givell each ill computing 
the final average, 
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THE FORMATION OFBRI()K PAVEMENT.-While the ~aking of 
brick streets is an industry entirely distinct from that. of the 
manufacture of paving brick, the future of the latter industry 
depends whoily upon the successful wear of such streets and the 
satisfaction which they give to the general public. 

Many brick pavements which have been put down in the past 
have proven costly investments, but a much larger number have 
proven entirely satisfactory bot}l in comparative cost and wear. 
The failure of those unsatisfactory has been due to many causes. 
One of the most common of these has been the use of pOOr 
foundations.. It has boon long proven by experience that no mat
ter how superior the wearing surface of the street may be, unless 
such surface is supported. upon a firm. and enduring foundation 
its lease of life will be short, Another common . cause of failure 
has been the use of a poor grouting or filler, or the use of none 
at all. 

Possibly the best examples of vitrified pavements in Indiana 
are to be found in the brick streets of Terre Haute. A number 
of these pavements have been in use from 10 to 15 years and 
show no perceptible wear, though subjected daily to the heaviest 
of traffic. In many cases entire blocks are wearing smooth and 
becoming more Of an ideal street each year. This condition has 
been brought about by the skillful, minute and careful construc
tion in detail of specifications urged by George R. Grimes, city 
civil engineer, of Terre Haute, and as recommended by the Na
tional Association of Brick Manufacturers of the United States. 

Mr. W. P. Blair, of Terre.Haute, kindly furnis!1ed me a copy 0'£ 
the specifications used in that city, prefacing them with the fol
lowing remarks: 

On the Importance of the Proper GO'/'UJtruction of Brick 

Pavement8. 


"Indiana utilizes, with loyal appreciation, the products of her 
own resources to a commendable degree, yet this spirit and loy
alty may be increased many fold, to the decided advantage, wel
fare and comfort of our citizenship. In no other direction can 
this be more so than in the liberal and proper utilization of her 
shale product, cement stone and gravel in the proper and perma
nent construction of her. streets and highways. Few States of 
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the Union are favored with such an extended area of distribution 
of stone and gravel as is Indiana, thus bringing the cost of either 
to a minimum. As will be noted throughout this report on 'Clays 
and Clay Industries,' Western Indiana affords sites sufficient for 
all capital desiring to enter the field for the manufacture of shale, 
products. Even now ,six Indiana companies-grown to be large 
institutions-are engaged in the specialty of manufacturing -vitri
fied brick for street and roadway purposes, and afford such com
petition that streets in Indiana may be built of the best character 
at a price ranging from $1.50 to $1.75 per square yard. These 
companies and their locations are as follows: 

"The Terre Haute Brick and Pipe Oompany, Terre Haute. 
"The Indiana Paving Brick and Block Company, Brazil. 
"The 1Vabl:\sh Clay Oompany, Veedersburg. 
"The Clinton Paving Brick Oompany, Olinton. I 

"The Poston Paving Brick Oompany, Crawfordsville. 
"The Evansville Pressed Brick Oompany, Evansville. 
"Oement concrete sidewalks and, also, stone and gravel road

ways have reach~d a high state of perfection. It seems to be 
almost universally known how best to build them, but not entirely 
so. In the case of the brick street or roadway the difference is 80 

great by comparison between a street built in the best-known way 
and one that is constructed without taking advantage of the details 
so essential to the best that we think it is not out of place to incor
porate here with minuteness the directions and suggestions that, 
carefully and skillfully followed, have produced really wonderful 
results. In the city of Terre Haute there are some streets now 

"'from 10 to 15 years old showing no perceptible wear, save that 
sufficient only to reduce the slightly uneven condition as when 
new to the perfectly smooth plane shown in their present condi
tion. These furnish, without a doubt, the most convincing exam
ples of perfectly constructed brick streets known. 

"The' fact that the above-named Indiana manufacturers of vit
rified shale brick, out of their own anxiety to bring more and more 
into favor their ,product, fully endorse the following method of 
cOIl?truction adds greatly to its value. The specifications that 
follow were not written in a hurry. We did not write them in an 
hour; we did not write them in a week; we did not write them in 
a year. It took 15 years of hard study to determine just what 
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was besta and when these specifications were completed, twO' or 
three years agq, we knew from experience that they would stand 
th~ test of time. 

"In view of the high degree of perfection that is made possible 
~ the brick streets by adhering closely to the'3e specifications, as 
well as the extraordinary sanitation afforded by them, and the 

. fact that they can be made wholly out of material the product of 
our owu State, it would seem that the mileage of 'such brick pave
lileuts should rapidly grow." , 

Specifications for the Construction of Brick Pavements in the 

City of Terre Haute, Indiana. 


Substructure or Grading.-Earth in excavation to be removed 
with plow and scraper, or other device, to within two (2) inches 
of subgrade, then brought to true grade with the roller, the weight 
of which shO'uld not be less than :five (5) nor more than eight (8) 
tons. 1£ the earth is too hard to receive compression through the 
weight' of the roller, then loosen the remaining two (2) inohes 
with a pick and cart away. Earth in embankment must be ap
plied in layers of eight (8) inches in thickness and each layer 
thoroughly rolled, and in both excavation and embankment the, 
subgrade must have a uniform density. If the ground is a spouty 
clay, tile drainage should be provided to carry off this accumula
tion of wet. 

Curbing.-If cement is used, it should be completed; if stone, 
all should be hauled and distributed and set before. the grading 
is finished, and may then be used as a guide to finisp. the subgrade. 
It should range in thickness from four (4) to six (6) inches, 
twenty (20) to twenty-four (24) inches wide, the business and 
street traffic governing the same, and le~gths not shorter than five 
(5) feet, except at closures. Neatly dressed on top with a square 

_ 	 or round~d edge and four (4) inches down on the inside. The 
outer surface to be tool-dressed to the depth of the face exposed 
and to' the depth of the thickness of the brick and sand cushion. 
The inteI'flootion of street corners and alleys should be circular, 
with radius of four (4) and three (3) feet, respectively. 

Margirl:al Curb.-Should always be of a hard and durable char
acter of stone and from fourteen (14) to (18) inches deep, dressed 
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on top and :five (5) inches down on the face next to the brick. 
Set to accurately fit the curvature of the cross-section of the street 
on six (6) inches of concrete and backed up with the same within 
six (6) inches of the top. 
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. Ooncrete F()undation-Oruskftd Stone.-Should be of approved 
quality of hard rock, with no fragment larger than will pass 
through a two (2) inc.h ring, and no smaller than will pass through 
a one (1) inch ring in their longest dimensions, free from all 
refuse and foreign matter. 

Sand.-Must be clean, sharp and dry and thoroughly mixed in 
its dry state until the whole mass shows an even shade, with an 
,approved brand of either hydraulic. or Portland cement. 1£ hy
draulic, the proportion of :n:ib:ture should be one part of cement 
and two parts of sand; if Portland cement, one part of cement and 
three parts of sand. To the above mixture should be added suffi
cient clean water to mix to a plastic mass, :fluid enough to rapidly 
subside when attempting to heap to a cone shape. To this mix
ture add f~ur (4) and five (5) parts, respectively, of damp crushed 
stone or clean screaned gravel, and turn the whole mass over not 
less than three (3) times, or until every fragment is thoroughly 
coated with the cement mixture. For the reception of this mix
ture the grade should be set off in five (5) foot squares, with a 
stake at each corner. Tops of each should be at the surface of 
concrete, which must be tamped. until free mortar appears at the 
surface. Occasional' sprinkling in extreme hot, dry weathEtr is 
beneficial. After thirty-six houis the cushion sand may be spread. 

Sand Oushion.-Sand should be clean and free from foreign 
or loamy matter. It need not necessarily De sharp. It should be 
two (2) inches thick before the compression of the brick by roll
ing. The sand should be spread by the aid of a template, the 
whole or one-half the width of the street, made to conform with 
the true curvature of the street cross-section. 

Bric!c.-The brick should all be hauled and neatly piled inside 
of the curb line before the grading is finished, or, if allowed by 
the engineer, delivered on the street in wagons and carried from 
the pile or wagon on pallets or with clamps, and not wheeled with 
barrows. They should be first-class and thoroughly vitrified, 
showing at least one fairly straight face, if with rounded. edges, 
with no greater radius than 3-17 of an inch. They should not 
be less than 2!x4x8 or more than 3tx4x9 inches, free from 
cracks, with but slight lamination, and at least one edge with but 
slight kiln marks allowed. 

Such brick or blocks shall be submitted to It test of one h<!ur in 
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the N at-ional Brick Manufacturers' Assooiation standard rattler 
and ,under the conditions prescribed by that assooiation, and if the 

. loss by abrasion during such test exceeds 20 per cent. of the origi
nal weight of the brick tested, then such brick or blocks shall be 
rejected. 

Brick Laying.-Brick should be laid perpendicular to the curb. 
Broken brick or blook can: only be used to break joints in starting 
courses or in making closures. The brick shall be laid on edge, 
close together, in str'aight lines across the roadway between gut
ters. Gutters shall be constructed as directed by the engineer. 
After the brick are laid they shall be thoroughly inspected, and 
all warped, spalled and soft brick removed and replaced by more 
ped'ect ones, and those found with the bad face up should be 
turned down. 

Tamping and Rolling.-After the inspection is thus completed 
the edge of the pavement shall be tamped to grade next to curb 
to the width of six (6) or eight (8) inches out from the curb with 
a hand tamper. The entire pavement shall then be rolled with a 
five (5) ton steam roller until all brick are thoroughly bedded and 
the whole surface assumes a practical plane, conforming to grad
ing and curvature of roadway.' 

Expansion Oushion.-An expansion cushion must be provided 
for, one inch in thickness next to the curb, filled two-thirds of its 
depth with pitch, the top one-third ooing filled with sand. 

The Filler.-The filler shall be composed of one part each of 
clean, sharp sand and Portland cement. The sand should be dry. 
The mixture, not exceeding one-third bushel of the sand, together 
with a like amount of cement, shall be placed in the box and 
mixed dry, until the mass assumes an even and unbroken shade. 
Then water shall be added, forming a liquid mixture of the con
sistency of thin cream. From the time the water is applied until 
thft last drop is removed and floated into the joints.of the brick 

. pavement the same must be kept in constant motion. The mix
ture shall 00 removed from the bo:t to the street surface with a 
scoop shovel, all the while being stirred in the box as the same is 
being thus emptied .. The box for this purpose shall be 3i to 4 
feet long, 27 t~ 30 inches wide and 14 inches deep, resting on legs 
of different lengths, so that the mixture will readily float to the 
lower corner of the box, w~ich should be from 8 to 10 inches above 

http:joints.of
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the pavement. This mixture, from the moment it toucheB the 
brick, shall be thoroughly swept into all the joints. Two such 
boxes shall be provided in case the street is twenty feet or less in 
width; exceeding twenty feet in width, three boxes should be 
used. 

The work of filling ShOl1ld thus be carried forward in line until 
an advance of from fifteen to twenty yards has been made, when 
the same force and appliances shall be turned back and cover the 
same space again in like manner, except that the mixture for the 
second coating may be slightly thicker than the first. 

To a.void the possibility of too great thickening at any point, 
there should be a man with a large sprinkling can, the head per
forated with small holes, sprinkling gently the surface ahead of 
the sweepers. This should be done in the application of each 
course here speeified. After the joints are thus filled flush with 
the top of the bricks, and sufficient time for evapora.tion has taken 
place, so that the eoating of sand wi1l not absorb any of the mix
ture, one-half inch of sand shall be spread over the whole surface, 
and in case the work is subjected to a hot summer sun, an occa
sional sprinkling, sufficient to dampen the sand, should be fol
lowed for two or three days. The grouting thus finished must 
remain absolutely free from disturbance or traffic of any kind 
for a period of ten days. 

If a high-grade pavement is not secnred with the above specifi
cations, the chief causes of failure will bc found to be one or more 
of the following: 

The concrete foundation is not smoothly finished. 
The true grade is not maintained by the concrete surface. 
There must be two inches of sHnd cushion. 
The rolling is attempted with other than a five-ton steam roller. 
The rolling is often so slight thHt the brick stand in the street 

without support. The rolling must be so thorough that no further 
compaction can be possible. 

~fore disaster comes to a brick street from the want of prop
erly applying the filler than from any otller cause. 

A failure to comply '.'lith a single direction will easily take 
a way five years of life of a strect. 

Do not permit a greater amount of filler mixed in one batch 
than recommended-that Hlone will spoil the job. 

85-Geology. 
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Let the man with the scoop take tho mixture from the lower 
side of the box. Have the man that stirs the mixture stand at 
lower end of the box. Let the box be immediately adjacent to 
work. The man with the scoop should move but three or four 
steps at most from the box. Never allow the mixture to be poured 
or dumped upon the street from the box. After going to all the 
trouble to get a street that will last a generation, do not let the 
cement bond be broken hy using it short of ten days, and thus 
throwaway half your money before you spend it. 

The Perfect Pavemeni.-The requirements which shall consti
tute a perfect pavmnent lia ve been well sllmmed np as follows: 

First. Reasonableness in tirst cost. 
Second. Low in cost of maintenance Hnd easy to repair. 
Third. Durability under traffic and reasonable freedom from 

noise and dust. 
Fourth. ..Free from decay, "waterproof and non-al)sorptive. 
Fifth. Of low tractive resistance and fmnishillg a good foot

hold for horses. * 
Suffice it to say that such a pavement has neyer as yet been con

structed. The nearest approaches to it are those of vitrified brick, 
made from just such shales as are found in so great abundance in 
southwestern Indiana. 

~lr. LOllis H. Gibson has wen expressed the facts regarding 
the best kind of pavement in an article entitled "Points of Per
fection in Stre('t PUVemE'nts,"+ from whieh seyeral extracts arn 
herewith quoted: 

"The perfect pavemept, like the, perfect man, will only come 
with the millennium; but, an things considered, the well-laid 
brick pavement comes the nearest to perfection of any paving 
material now in use. :From the viewpoint of durability and econ
omy, brick pavements certainly are best. 

The American asphalt covering has been tried and found 
wanting. The same is true of wood pavements, for no amount of 
creosoting or doctoring of any sort can make wooden block dur
able as a paving material. Its chief point of merit lies in its being 
comparatively noiseless, but this illy compensates for its unsani

"Mead,Daniel W., Proo.9th Ann.Conv. Nat. Brick Manf'•. Ass'n.189:>, 34. 

t Clay Worker, May, 1904. 
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tary character as soon as decay sets in. In this respect it is the 
least desirable of any of our paving materials. The ideal pave
ment should have a surface which affords a safe foothold for 
horses. In this respect macadam excels, but it is so lacking in the 
essential quality of durability and so insufferably dusty during 
dry weather and muddy in wet weather that it cannot be consid
ered seriously as a permanent paving material. Brick pavements, 
while not so satisfactory as a speedway for horses as macadam, 
are less objectionable on this Rcore than either asphalt or wooden 
block, for horses seldom or never slip on a brick pavement. 

In all other respects brick pavement meets all of the condi
tions of the ideal pavement. It is as enduring as time, docs not 
originate dust, and, being non-absorbent, is a sanitary covering. 
It is an absolute protection from the earth below, it washes clean, 
and after a few years develops a gritty surface well suited tv the 
travel of hOI'ses. It is easily and cheaply cleaned and requires a 
minimum of water wher~ sprinkling is desirable, because it is non
absorbent. 

Altogether there are five distinct and imperative steps in the 
construction of a brick pavement. Should there be a failure in 
anyone, the work is a relative failure. They are: 

:First, the subgrade. 
Second, the concrete base. 
Third, the sand cushion. 
:Fourth, the brick and tlwir application . 
.Fifth, the filler. 
There is no one of these points more important than another. 

Each is imperative. 
One authvrity has said that more disaster comes to a brick 

street from the want of a proper filler, properly applied, than 
from any other cause, but if this same authority be followed up 
the same expressions in regard to each of the points above named 
will be heard. The fact of the whole business is that there is no 
difference in importance in the five step;; above named. Each is 
necessary to form a proper integral mass and an ideal pavement. 

There has been a constant effort to get rid of the concrete foun
dation, because it increases the expense of the pavement. :Every 
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one who put down brick pavements in the beginning of their use 
had a strong underlying impression that the concrete was desir
able and necessary, but in each case the individual was struggling 
against his sense of what he knew to be right. 

After it had been discovered that concrete was desirable for 
foundations, 'any old concrete' was used. It was put on thin on 
a badly prepared sub-bed, badly mixed, of poor cement, unclean 
gravel and sand, and laid with little regard to the evenness of the 
surface. Then the brick were placed ahnost directly on the con
crete. It took some little time for the people and the engineers 
to find out just what was the matter. Now they know. 

If anyone will show a pavement constructed without the con
crete foundation it will be found to need excuses and explana
tions. The people who pay for pavements have never favored 
one because it is cheap. There is always the hope of getting 
something better. If some one comes along with a pavement that 
is distinctly better than anything that has ever been presented to 
the pavement building world before, the people will buy it at a 
50 per cent. additional cost. The pavement builclirig world moved 
directly from cheap gravel and boulders to asphalt and block pave
ment. They grumbled a little about the cost, but they paid out 
immense sums in the mere hope of getting something better. 
The block pavements have been replaced time after time at a 
great expense, and the asphalt pavements have been patched and 
resurfaced. But no one would go back to a cheap pavement 
merely because they were cheap. It should be the business of 
every manufacturer of paving brick to resist any effort to cheapen 
the foundation with a view of preserving the reputation and 
increasing the sale of his product. 

The brick pavement is the most practical, the most economical 
known today, when it is laid right. It has had an uphill struggle 
to attain its present reputation, and was held back for years more 
on account of poor foundation than for any other cause. But now 
that we have the brick, the knowledge of how to apply the filler 
and other engineering data, the whole world will soon come to 
recognize the excellence of a brick covering." 
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In order to gain some idea of the extent to which vitrified brick 
have been used for street paving purposes in Indiana, their dura
bility and the general satisfaction which they give, a letter was 
sent to the city engineer of each city in the State where brick 
pavements are in use, and a blank was e'nclosed to 00 filled out 
and returned. 

From the replies received the following tahle has been compiled: 



<:.n 
<:.nSI,atix1iC8 Concerning the Use of Vitrified Street Paving l:n Indiana. 	 o 

Amount 	 Avera.ge Cost Total Total ITt I
of Brick Kind and Tbickness Per Linelll Foot Average Width Number Number Oil,Name of City. 	 ofBlock Used! C08t.ol PavePa.vements of Foundations. Each Side of of Street. of Brick Used 
in Use. Stroet. to Date. to Date. mont. 

Anderso-n, Madison 14.52 miles.... 	Gravel. 8 inches; concrete, $4.24 ....... 30 feet. ........... . ........... " . ................ ......... ...... 

County. 	 6 inches, on 11,375 lineal 

~ ~ 


feet. 
 I:d 
Attica, Fountain County.! 2,7.!)O lineal Concrele,6 inohes........... 81.30 per square 44 feet ............ ................ 494,000 ........ $15,000 l':I 

yard. 0 
~ 

I:d,.,Bedford, Lawrence 19.660 lineal Concrete,S inches............ 32.8.~ .............. 25 feeL .......... ................ 1,315,200•...... $54,189 
CounlY. feet. 

0 
Berno, Adams County.... 3,960 lineal Crushed stone and gravel. .. $2.15 .............. 30 feet. ........... . .............. ................ $30,452 ":l 

feet. to 

Brazil, Clay County ...... 1 Ii miles ..... " 	 Concrete, 6 inches; sand. 2 $2.75 .............. 2~ feet ............ ................ , ............... $145,200 ;;: 

inches; cinders and santI, r.:t8 inches. used on several 	 '" 
squares. Q

r.:t
Columbia City, Whitley 12;'; miles.· .. ·1 Crushed stone, 6 inches ..... 82.46 for 26-l'oot I3 blocks, 71 feet; ..... " ...... ". . ... .... ...... $90,0(1) 0

County. street. a hlks, 56 fe_et; 
~ ~ 

t"< 
0 
Q 

$2.37, $1.57 per 	 280,500 ........ $11,003 
;-;


Bartholomew i 2,112 lineal Portland cemenl and gravel 30 feet, brick 27/3 I................ 	 en 

feet. concrete,6 inches. square ya.rd. 	 feet, cement ~ 

g'ltter16inches . 

Connersville, Fayette 125,000 square 	 Gravelltnd sand, 10 inches.. $1.48 per square .................... 1 ................ ................ $40,000 

County. yards. 

Covin/ltton, }<'ountain 2,974 lineal Concrete. 8 inches on $1.50 with con- I VVLI'..ac,",u l,UI;III'''' v21 •••••••••••••••• I ••••••• ,.~ •• ~ .... I"""" ...... ,_ 

County. I feet. feet; rolled road hed crete, $2.30 wil 
2-ineh sand cushion on sand "ushion. 
1,710 feet. 

Danville, Hendricks 1,440 lineal Crushe,l Btone, 10 inches; $1.16 per square 150 reet ........... 1 432.000 ........................ , .... 
Counly. feet. sand, 2 inches. yard. 

http:Avera.ge


PI. XXII. 

The last Inspection of the Brick before the Application of the Filler. 

Applying the Filler. 

ILLUSTRATING THE METHOD OJ;' APPLYING CEMENT FILLER ON TERRE 

HAUTE STREETS. 




Statistics Concerning the Use of Vitrified Brick for Street Paving in Indiana. 

Places of Cost Cost Durability of 
Manufaoture of of Brick of Block and Satisfaction GivenName of City. 	 General Remark•• Authority.Brick or Per Thou Per Thou by Brick 	 q

Block. sand. sand. Pavements. 	 rn 
i:'! 

oAnderson, Madison !Ohio; mostly at ............ . 	 Brick pavements ¢ve much H. J. Wright,

County. 	 better satisfaction th a n C.E. 

":J 

those of wooden block. 

Attica. Fountain County Veedersburg, Ind..................... . 818.00 ....... 	 "No other kind of pavement IDon Young, 
::1 


used except gravel." C. E. 

Bedford, Lawrence Athens, Ohio; Terre 	 Shows but little sign of wear I"Total costinclndes grading, ............... . 
 ~ 
County. Haute, Ind. 	 and gives the best of sat- curbing and sidewalks ex- t;;I

isfaction. cept in one block. 
b:1 

Berne, Adams County .... Canton, Ohio....... .. .. ......... .. $18.00 ... 	 b:1
.... 
a 
i"'l

Brazil, Clay County ...... Brazil, Indiana......... . 817.00 ....... 	 Geo.A.Fletch

er, C. E. §

Columbia City, Whitley Cantou, Ohio ......................... .. 	 Gives good satisfaction ...... "Brick pavements are to be A. N. Miller,

County. 	 preferred to asphalt in a C.E. rntown on heavily traveled 

streets." 	 ~ 
Columbus, Bartholomew Veedersburg,Ind.... . ............ . 815.00 f. o. b'l I,aid one year. Durability "Is not best for residence W. H. RylitB, i:'! 


County. . 	 here. appears good; too noisy. street.... C.E. i:'! 
!? 

Connersville, layette Canton, Ohio .......................... . $21.50 ....... "Metropolitan" block have "Brick paving: is superior tol J. Finan, Jr.,
County. liven lood satisfaction asphalt and better adltftedl C. E. 

~ 

and show fine surface with for uSe in small citiel. ' 
cement filler. 

Covinrton, Founta.in Veedersburr,Ind ........ ,............ .. 	 Pavement used nine years ............................... . 0.8. .)on68. ~ 

County. 	 with no repair and as good 


1101 when laid. 


Danville, Hendricks Brazil, Ind ............................. , ............ .. 	 Has given good satisfaction. .. ............................ . 8.A.Enlow. 

County. 

Ol 
Ol 
;-L 
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8t(1.tisti/,.~ Concerning the [J.~e of VitrUie!l Brick for Street Padng in Indiana-Continued. 

Amount Average Cost Total Total 
of Brick Kind Itnd Thickness Per I.ineall··oot Average Width Number NumbeT Total

Name of City. 	 Cost of PavePa"ements of l<'uundations. Each .side of of i$treet. of Brick Used of Block Used 
in Use. Street. to Date. to Date. ment. 

Decatur, AdamA countY"18,fi67 lineal CruRhed stono with sand 38 feeL ......... .. 475,000 ...... 950,000 $1;8,413
feet. cUI.hion, 8 to 12 inches. 

Elkhart, Elkhart County. 429 miles .. Gravel, 8 inches; crushed $3.6L ............. I 37>l! feet ........ .. $165,530
stonel 6 inches; screen l:t' 
ings. X inches; concrete 1 t:'1 
4 inches. "d 

, 	 o 
l:t']<'.&ns"ille, Vanderburgh

l 
l 26 miles .. Gravel concrete, 6 incheM .... 1$3.80, including 40 feet ............ i 36,600,000..... . 

Connty. curbing. >-3 

o
Fairmount, Grant 14,270 lineal Gravel and sand,lOinehes. ~2.75 .............. 1 26 feet .......... .. 1,860,000...... . $78,265 ";j 


County. Icet. 
U2 
>-3Ft. Wayne, Allen County.115.87 miles ... (a) Broken 8tone,6 inches; I $3.35 .............. I 33 feet .......... .. Shale brick, Shale block, $543,771 ;;.

sand cushion, :.! inches. 59,746 ''l're 204.93Isq're >-3 
(b) 	 Hydraulic cement eon- yards; fire yards'1fire t:'1 

erete,6inches; .andeu.h- clay brick, clay bock, 
ion. J inch. 8,57gequare 1~,433 sq're q;, 

(0) 	 Portland cement con yards. yards. t<:t 
crete,6 inches; sandcush o 
ion,l inob. 8 

Fowler, Benton Connty... ll>l! miles ..... (al Gravel, 6 inches; "and, 2\' 30 leet wide $1.50 i 30 Heet., ................ , ................ , ............... . 8 
inches. 50 reet wide $2.50 U2 

;'l(b) 	Concrete, 4 inches; Rand, 

2 inche.; gravel, 6 

inches; sand, 1 inch. 


Frankfort, Clin ton 10,800 lineal i Concrete 8 inches ............ 1 $1.~6 ........ .. 44 feet.. .......... I 2,401,000 ..... , .............. .. $100,7.43

County. feet. I 

Franklin, .TohnRon 1 mile ........ 1 Concrete,6 inches; sand,2 I $3.45 .............. i 28 feet .......... .. 	 $20,000

County. 	 inches. 

Garrett, Dekl1lb {.. I 23,416 'quare Gravel and concrete........ 1 $4.01.... .. ....... 1 40 feet.. ........ .. 23,416.quare $45,036
yards. Y8.rds. 

http:100,7.43
http:County.115.87


Pl. XXIII. 

Example of First-class Brick street, Fourteen Years in use. 

Vitrified Brick Highway Bridge over Honey Creek, near Youngstown, Ind. 



Stn.tistic8 CO'Merning the U.~e of Vitrifted Brick for Street Paving in Indiana-Continued. 

Places of Cost Cost Durability of ~ 
Man ufacture of of Brick of Block and Se.tisfaction Given enName of City. General Remarks. Authority.Brick or Per Thou Per Thou by Brick l?'j 

Block. sand. sand. Pavements. o 
t>;j 

Decatur, Adams County .. 1 Canton. Ohio; Veeders-I $17.00 t{) I518.00 to 1Very satisfactory in all ways I"Pavemento are cleaned With'l W. E. Fulk, < 
burg, Ind. I $24.00 125.00 except noiso. No acea-I steel hand scrapers during C. E.1 

sion to make repain. the entire year. except thel ~ ·1 ,.... . dead of winter." I bj 

Elkhart, Elkhart County I Canton and Malvern, I $13.50.... ···1 $19.16 ....... Bnck has preference over i· .. •··· .. · ...................... I C. R. Beards- t:;:J 

Ohio. asphalt. as asphalt used I ... ley, C. E. t::J1 

here has been very poor. 
IEvansville, Vanderbnrghl Evansville,Jnd.; Deca- I 813.00 ....... I .. ······ .... ··1 ...................... -...... "'1 "Prefer brick to asphalt." AlIg Pfafflin, 
1 

County. ! tur, III.: Ironton and. i ·1 

1 

C. E. ;
I· 

Seiotoville, Ohio. 1 1 I ' 1 o 
i>1 

Fairmount, Grant Veedersburg, Ind., and I .............. I $18.00 ....... Paved streets are giving "Standard or wire-cut 1 G. A. Fletch-

County. I Canton, Ohio. I I tbe best of satisfaction. 

/1 

block. are very fine." I I8r, C. E. 

Ft. Wayne, Allen County.1 C"ntoll, Ohio, and New II .............. Gives satisfaction when "The most permanent 1 F. M. Ran- ~ 

1 .............. 


Cumberland, W. Va. I properly constructed. i pavement ever used in I dall, C. E. 00 
I.· II I this city is of vitrified ;3i i shale brick or block/' 

t>J 
Fowler, Benton County,,1 Veedersburg, Ind ........ I .............. I.............. I ............................... .1. ............................... I W.S. Van Der to':!I I I . I I Voort, C. E. 

t:;j 

Frankfort, Clinton I ........................ " .. I.. ., .......... I· .... · ........ I............................... ·1··.. · .... · ..................... 1 Chas. H uffins, 
"d 

County. I 1 I 1 I I C.E. 

Franklin, Johnson 1 Brazil and v.eder~burg'll $18.00........ 1.............. I Gires the bost of satisfae·I ................................ 1 o. p. Sell era. ~ 
County. I Ind.; Athens, OhiO. I 1 tlOn. I I c. E. ? 

Canton, Ohio ............. 

I 

\............. ·1· ..·..........I...............................'18~t~!~~torYGarrett, Dekalb Connty .. I in every re-I .............. .. 


<:'''t 
Ot 

. CO 



<:,;, 
<:,;, 

Statistics mwernwIJ the Uxe of Vitrified Brick for Street Paving in Indiana-Continued. *" 

Name of City. 
Amount 
of Brick 

Pavements 
in Use. 

Kind and Thickness 
of Foundations. 

Average Cost 
Per Lineal Foot 

Each Side of 
Street. 

A"erage Width 
of Street. 

Tot..1 
Number 

of Brick Used 
to Date. 

Total 
Number 

of mock Uscd 
to Date. 

T 
C otlt! 

ost of Pave· 
mont. 

i 
Geneva, Adams County. 1 4,!l93lineul 

1 feet. 

Goshen, Elkhart County. i2 miles ...... 

Cru.hed stolle, 8 inches;
gravel,4inch... 

Gravel, 10 inches ............ 

$.5.02.......... .... 

$3.48 .............. 

30 feet.. ..... ..... ................ 680,000..... 

50 feeL.. ...... 2.685,OrO ...... .... .... ........ 

846.000 

$i3,500 

I:cJ 
t=l.., 
o 

Hummond, Lake County. 1 9.r.,~~~noal 

! 
HArtford City,Blackford I23.';69 lineal 

County. foet. 

Rolled stone, 8 inches........ 

(a) Concrete,6 inches on 
74,403 square yards. 

Ib) Cru,hed stont',6 inches 
on 9,397 sq uare yards. 

$1.65 Jler square
yard. 

$4.33.... .... ..... 

40 feet........ .. ............................................ .. 

32 feet.... .... .... ................ 3,520,000... .... $204,195 

~ 
>-l 

o 
":l 

'~ ..., 
;.

Huntinllton, Huntingtonl 6y' miles. 
County. I 

Jasonville,Oreena I 1,680 lineal 
County. I feet. 

Broken stone and sund,8 
inches. 

Port]nnd cement concrete,
9 inches. 

$Z.OO.... .... ...... 

$4.82 .............. 

30 feet.... .... .... ................ 

36 feet ............ 6.720 pquure
yards. 

5,~90,00Q..... .. 

.............. .. 

$HI8,300 

816,195 

>-l 
a 
Q 

S 
r 

J e!ferson ville, Clark 
Coun ty. 

!2.033lineal
I feet. 

Concrete, 6 inches....... .... $2.95....... ...... 40 feeL.. ... . .... 3~O,OOO........ 227.000. ...... $18,llll g 
H 
W 

Kendallville, Noble 
COUDty. 

I l,268lineal
I feet. 

Concrete, 6 inches.... ....... $5.53............ 50 feet...... ..... ..... .......... 314,024 ~ 

Knox, Sturke County..... : 2,640 lineal
I feet. 
: 

Yellow sand ................. 81.73 on 26·foot,s,t; 
$!.42 ,on 41\·1001 
street 

26 und 46 feet.... .. ............................ .. 

I 
Kokomo, Howard County! 4.45 miles..... 

!
i 
i 

Crushed stone anll stone 
dust rolled solid and 
flooded while rolling. 

$2.50 on old ma
eadam; $3.411 on 
newfoundat'n. 

36 feet. .. ..... .... .. .......... 3,572.000 .... . $12~.972 



Skltj.lties Goncfrnino tile UBe of Vitrified Brick for Street Paving in Indiana-Continued. 

I Places of Cost Cost Dnrability of 

I Manufacture of QfBrick of Block and SatisfAction Given
Name of City. 	 General Remarks. Authority.I Brick or Per Thou. Per Thou· by Brick 

! Block. sand. sand. Pavement•• 


('j 

:=::: 
Geneva, Adams County" 

I 

I Canton, Ohio............. 1.............. 1$20.50....... .. .............................. I 
I 

............................... I J. H. Kelley. o 

w 


I I 	 ' >=jGoshen. Elkhart CountY.'1 Canton, Ohio; Veeders., $18.00...................... Has given good satisfaction.I ................................ I J. L. Cooper,I burg, Ind. I 'I C. E. ........; 
Hammond, I,ake County. I Brazil, Ind. , ... 1·... .... ..... .. .............................. In seryice three years. satis- P. J. ~yons, ...; 

I 
1I' factIOn good. 

' 
I C. K -;.$Hartford City, Blackford \ LOllan, Canton, Nelson.I ........... " .... " ....... 'I'First street laid. in 1895. is in I Cost per foot given inclnde.1 Wm. Harley, 


~County. ville and Roseville,! 	 ' It goou stale (Jf pre,erva"'1 all cost in connection with 'I C. E. cOhio. 	 1 tion and very sati,factory. work of putting in im
! 'rhree miles of cedar block provemenls. I' 

pavement. IBid at sameI. time, relaid witb brick in 	 i >:: 
aI 190!. 1 "1 

Huntington, Huntington .................. I .. ·· ...... ·: .. $18.50.... "', "First block pRvement, laid ................... " .......... H. H. Wago- ~ 
County. 	 I, in 1893, is iII perfect CODlli'l 
'II 

ner, C.~. o
I tion." I ;;, 

:n 
County. 

Jasonville. Greene . Brazil, Jnd .............. 11.... .... ...... $22.00....... .. ............................. 1................. ,. ......... •.. 1 J'no. C. 'Veils. ...; 


~ 
Jeffersonville, Clark Brick,New Albany. Ind';1 $10.50........ 1 $15.00........ I........ .................... "Vitriflerl block is much bet., V. W. LYons, ~ 

County. 'j 
I, 

block. Louisville, Ky., I ter and chea.p~r than mac- C. E. 
and New Cumberland, 

I,' 

I 	 adam." '"' I-;jW.Va. 

Kendallville, Noble I Canton, Ohio......... · .. ·1 .... ·.. · ...... W.8awyer, -1 
I 	 ;... 

County. 	 >-<
C.E. ~ 

Knox, Starke County ..... I Streator, Ill ............ "I ........ .. Pavement laid in 1898, Sll.tis·I
' 
................................ 1 Omar A. Gar-

Cl 


faotion go{)d. 	 nero 
I 	 " 

Kokomo. Howard countYI Veedersburg, Brazil and I..... :........ ,I $17.00 r.o. b. Give I'ood satisfaction; for 11:'or cities brick pave- W.F. Mann,

Clinton, Indiana, and i Kokomo. durability notbing equals are tbe cbeapest, C.E.I Canton.Obio. brick for the cost. I most serious obi co c;"are noise and slip- Ol 

~, 



01 
01 
0:. 

Stati8tic8 Concerning the Use of Brick for Street Paving in Ind:iana- Contin1ud. 

Amount Average Cost Total Total Total 
Name of City. of Brick Kind and Thickness Per Lineal Ii'oot Average Width Number Number Cost of Pave 

Pavements of Foundations. Each Side of of Street. of Brick Used of Block Used ment 
in Use. Street. to Date. to Date. . 

::0 
t;l

Lafayette. Tippecanoe 9,650 lineal (a) Gravel on rolled sub- $3.30 .............. 40 feet........ 47,000 square 15,000 square $106,000 '"d 
. County. feet. grade, 10 to 12 inehos. yards. yards • 

(6) Portland cement con
crete, 6 inches. ~ 

Laporte, 5,122 linea.l Concrete, 47:;; inches; sand, ........... ..... .... (6 feet.... .... . ......................................... .. >,j 
o 


feet. 2 inches. 

Lawrenceburg, Dearborn I' 820linealfeet·1 Hydraulic cement concrete, 1 $3.10 ............. 42 feet .......................................................... .. 

County. , 6 inches. ~ 

Lebanon. Boone County .. I 2.7 mile....... 1 (a) Portland cement con $3.25 .............. 3Ofeet........ 250.000 ........ ' 2,100,000 ...... ,............... . 
crete, 6 incl,es; BlLnd. I in. <;:) 

(h) Gravel, 10 inches. t;l 
(e) Broken stone, 10 inches. ~ 

Ligonier, Nohle County .. 11,800 lineal Sand and gravel. ...... ...... tl.77............ 30 feet ........... , ................ , .............. .. $10.000 o 

feet. ~ 

Log~nSl'ort, Ca.ss countY·12.~5~i1es·""I· concrete,~ inches ........... $475 .............. 66 feet ........ ·.. ·1 .. · .. · .... · .. · .. 1.............. ·1 ...... · ...... .. =-' 

MadIson, Jefferson 33,lmealfeet. Gravel. 12 mches, rolled .... $3.5( .............. 40 fee' ............ 81,000......... .......... ...... $2,392


County. 

Marion, Grant County. 16.4 miles .... 1 Ca) Concrete,6 inches·······1 $3.50 .............. 130 feet ........... I.............. "1 305,475 square $628.501 

(b) Crusbed stone, 8 inches. yards. 
(e) Gravel, 10 and 12 inches. 

http:con�$3.25
http:sub-$3.30


Statistics the IT.~e of Vitrified Brick for Stl'eet Paring in Indiana-Continued. 

f 
Places of Cost Cost Durability of*' 	 Manufacture of of Brick of Blook and Sati.f. ction Given '" e- Name of City. 	 General Remarks. Authority.

o 	 Brick or Per'l'hou Per Thou by Brick 
Block, sand. sand. Pavements.~ 	 q 

w 
i?I1

Larayette, Tippeoanoe Clinton and Veedere- I.........,....1.... .... .. .... Vitrified block on concrete I..:.............................I................ 

County. burg, Ind. 	 I I base, put down at same I I o 

I 'I time as asphalt·i. in much 'I
I better shape. I '" 

Laporte, Laporte County.1 Canton,O.; Clinton and I .......................... ·· .............. · .. ·1 Perfeotly satisfactory ...... '11 L. E. Daniels. 
~ 
H...,

'II .............. 


1 Veedersburg. Ind. 	 t:;I 
H 
OJL~~~~~~burg. Dearborn IPortsmouth. Ohio........I........ ·· .... II .......... • .. • ................................I.. ·..· , .........................I AC:E~ridley. ..... 

!:'J 

" 	 I I 
I,ebanon, Boone County. 'Ii Canton. 0.; Terre Haute, 1,$16.00 ........ ,,'$18.00 ........ "Brick pavements are the 'i "'I'he ideal pavement for cit- I Jno. W. Ful- " 
ttlVeedersburg, Clinton, 1 I bestand mOBteconOmiCaI.\ ies under 10,000 is of brick I wider, C. E. ;dI CrawfordsviIle,BraziI, 	 Our tax-payer. will hear 20 to 25 feet wide in reai-

I Indiana. . : of nothing else.", dence ponien and 38 feet
I I wide on businc88 streets." 	 ~ I 

J,igonier. Noble County .1 Canton, Ohio 	 i $20 Oil .... ". Vitrified block pavement,I "Much better than woodenl E. B. Gerber. 8............ 1 ............. 


l laid 5 years; gives roodl blocks." C. E. ttl 
ill \ satisfaction; a little noisy. 

m
I 	 I .'I,ogansport, Cass County. i Veedersburr, Terre .............. I.. .... .... .... M ucb more satIsfactory tban " ............ " .....
" ......."I ................ 


Haute, Cliuton and I IIBpbalt.
Crawfordsville. Ind. , ~ 

>-3
Madison,Jeff'erson II Portsmouth and Scioto- $16.00 ....... 1............................................. Mr. Grimes. C. E., of Terrel W. B. Ray,


County. Ville, Ohio. 	 Haute, has succeeded in C. E. 'tI
i i using a cement filler to tbe 	 ::

;:1I 	 ~~~h'1:~.;a:rthf~!Sl:s~i
I ing qualities of a brick' 	 '21 

?I street. \ 
Marion, Grant County.... 1 Veedersburll. Br&zil andl' ............ " .............. More durable and satislac- ........ " ................ " .... Thos. Petrie,

CraWfordsville. Ind.; tory than asphalt. 	 I C. E.
I Canton and Logan, 	 II Ohio. 

Ot 
Ot 
-'l 

http:Scioto-$16.00
http:1,$16.00


00 

<:.7t 
Slall~'tic,~ Conceming the Use of 1'n Indlanll-Continued. 0, 

Name of City. of 

Martinsville, Morgan 2,000 lineal 25 feet. .......... . 35,000 ....... .. ~20,O()()
County. feet. 

l:liMichigan City, Laporte 11.31 miles ... 66 feet.. .......... I 1,880,000 ...... I 5,400,000 ...... $200,000 
 t::ICounty. >-ti 

Misha,vaka, St .• To,eph l,560 lineal Gravel ...................... . 36 feet ........... . 287,000 ........ $14,000

County. feet. ~ 

New Albany, Floyd One block .... 1 Concrete, Gin .............. .. i;j

County 

m 
Noblesvi11\l, Hamilton 9,850 lineal Gravel, 10 inches; sand, 40 feet ............ ............ $45,000 >-'l
2,600,000 .... "ICOUDlY. feet. inches. >

>-'l 
Peru, Miami County ..... 1 3,172 lineal 6Heet ........ ............ 23.012 square 340,271 t::I 

feet. yards. o 
t::I

M'Lfshull 9,246 lineal 40 feet ........... ................ 1,889,000 .... $66,381 o 

feet. t-' 

<:> o 
til 

55 feet. ........... ......... ...... ~:
~ $11,700 

42 feet.. .......... 11,700,000 ...... 560,000 ......... 1. .............. 


Rochester, Fulton 52 feet .......... .. 1,000,000 ..... . $50,240 


iSeymour. Jackson (Jountyl 3,O2.~ lineal Hydraulic cement conorete'l $L06 for 54 to 36 feet ...... 670,000 ........ $2l,19'

feet. oinches. width. 

:16 feet in 



Stati8lic8 the Use of Vitrified Brick for Street Paring in Indiana-Continued. 

Places of Cost Cost Durability of 
Manufacture of of Brick of Block and Batisfuction GivenHllme of City. 	 General Remarks. Authority.Briok or Per'l'bou- Per 'rbeu- by Brick 

Block. .an.i. sand. Pavements. 

c::Martinsville, Morgan 1 Veedersburg,Ind ! .............. \ $20.00 ...... ,IBest of satisfaction ......... "Difficult to improyo anyl H J obnson, w 
County. 1 I I 	

'II 

m?re ,~treets WItbout! C.E. ~ 
brwk. : , , I 	 , ~ 

Micbi"nn City, Laporte Brazil and VeederSbUrg.! $13.00 .... "'1 $18.00 ....... 1Vitrified brink, most aura-I! .......... · ..... ,., ............ : H. M. Miles,

County. Ind.; Canton and I I ble and economical ot all 	 I' O. E. 

~ 

Zanesville,Obio. I I pavements. : 	 :s 
I I' 	>-3 

l::;Mi8hawaka,St.Josepb IBrazil.lnd ............... ,....... 1 $20.00 ...... IVery sn,ti8factory ....... , ... Brick is better adapted tol Wm.B.Moor•• H
County, I I I business streets, but as'1 O. E. ":II I I 

1 

ph.lt or bitulithic pave-! '-' 
t'lI I I ment is preferable for resi-I 
'" 
~ 

New Albany. Fluyd II New Albany ... " ....... .1. ........... ·1.... II· .. · ................ , ........... I·· .~~~~~. ~~~e~~~: ..............1E. B. Cool- ,

County. 	 >-I I , i man, C. E. 	 r, 

;;;Noblesville, Hamilton I Veedersburg. Terre I.. ·.. ·.... .... 818.50...... Satisfaction fa,ir ............ 	1· .. ·.. ·· .. ·....··· .. ··· .. ·.· .... 1 J. F. ShaD-

County. Haute and Brazil, Ind'	 non, C. E. Cjl 	 gPeru, Miami County ICanton. Ohio........... "II ..........................·1 .. ·.. · .......................... I· ...... ........... ..... ...... H.I,.Hall,C.:8. 


Plymouth, Marshall Orawford~vil1e and .............. I $16.50, ...... I· .. ·.. ...... ...... .... . .. "I "Sentiment strongly in fave,rl J. C. Butler. 
 :n 
Vounty. I Clinton, Ind. I', 	 of brick pavements. No O. E. :;;, '" 

I I I I UEe to propose any other.", E3 
Romselaer. Jasper 1Brazil. Ind ............... II .............. I ............ ,,' Streets laid in 1901. No ap-I" ........................... In. L. Gamble, ~ 

County. I I I I parent woar to date. I 	 ' O. E. 
I . I I I I 	 I ~ Richmond, Wasne I Canton. OhIO ............ $14.00 ...... \' $20.(0,.. I Pavements as good as wh.,nl " .................... H. L. Weber, <I
County. I ' I laid 6 to 13 ye.rs ago.i 	 ' O. E. .....I I Have not co_t one cent fori I 	 L!I I I repai... and will not for 	 I ?I ' ,I I the next len yoa,rs. I : 

Rochester. }'ulton Crawfordsville, Ind .... , I· ....· I.... ·· ...... "II Finishod October. WO~ .... Cos.t includes curb and mar-II VernonI 	 'I' 

County. I' i ' gIll,,1 curb Gould. 

Seymour, Jacks()nC()unt~ Athens, Ohio; 13mzil. I.............. 1 $18.00 ....... 1 In use 9.years From" ".ni-I"C"ot in:;ludes pavement andi G~o. i"lag]e, CtInd. I 1 tory VIeW h'" no 'upenor., curb. 	 i O. E. C;"I I 
1 

Noise only objection. I 	 I "-=' 



Ot 

o 
~ 

Statistics Concerning the Ug/~ of Vitrified Brick for Street Paving in Indiana-Continued. 

Amount AVe"," Cost Total 1 Total
of Briek Kind a.nd Thickness Per Lineal Foot Average Width Number Number TotalName of City. Pavements of l!'oundations. Each Side of of Str"et. of Brick Used ofBlook Used ICost of Pave-
in Use. Street. to Date. to Date. ment. 

l:;l 
South Bend, St..Joseph 27.66 miles ... Concrete,6 inches; 82.00 .... .. .... .... 36 feot.... .... 3,800,000 . . 21,934,000 ..... $745,900 t>J 

County. Gravel, 6 inches. o 
"d 

Terre IIaute, Vigo 9y' miles ..... 1 (al Concrete, 6 inches....... $3.50 .............. 35 f"et...... 8,000,000 ...... 2,000,000 ..... . $850,000 
 ~ County. (6) Crushed stone,6inches. 
o 

1Tipton, Tillt~n County .. 7 miles ....... 1 Gravel, 8 inches; sand.2 $4.00 .............. 30 reet ......... .. 4,928.000 ..... . $295,680 "'i 

inches. 

00 

Union City, Randclph Broken stone and gravel .... 1 $6.49 .............. 1 48 feet. ........ .. 
 $46,000
County. S 

t>J 
Valparaiso, Porter 1.1 miles ..... 1Sand, 12 inches .............. 82.85 .............. 130 feet .... .. 648,000 ........ $32,040
1 

County. l;:l
t>J 
oVcedersburg, Fountain I1.12 miles Co""rete, 6 inches. . .... 1 $4.00 .............. : 32 feeL .......... i 200,000 ........ 1 900,000 ., .. ., •. $23,320


County. Gravel, 8 inches . t-< o 
Wabash. Wabash County. Crushed 8tooe.12 inches .... i $2.95 ....... · ...... 1 13 feet ............ 360,000 ....... . 

Wa·rsl!w, Kosdusko Gravel and sand, 6 to 10 $2.30 ...... 00 feet............ ........... .. .. },400,000 ..... . $60,000 ~ 
County. inches. 

Daviess Con()rcte, 6 inches ........... $3.17 .... . 30 feet..... ...... 836,000 ...... .. 3,320,000 ......
1 $104.460 

Windfall, Tipton County. 1 5,298 lineal Gravel and sand, 10 inches .. 1 $2.60 ..... .... 128 feet............ ............. . $32,000

feet. 

I 

http:8tooe.12


Statistics Concerning the Use of VUrijied Brick for Street Paving in Indiana-Gbntimwd. 

Places of Cost Cost Durability of 
Manufacture of of Brick of Block and Satisfaction Gh enName of City. 	 General Rem&rks. Authority.Brick or Per Tbou Per Thou. by Brick 

Block. sand. sand. Pllvements. 

South Bend, St. Joseph Brazil, Veedersburll, ' ............. . $21.00, Brick pavements provingl ................................ 1 A.J. Ham· 
County. Crawfordsville, Clin. Sout.h moredllrable tban asphalt, mond, C. E.II 

ton, Terre Haute and I and t.he compH.rative mile	 c:i 
mSouth Bend. Ind; , 	 age, 27.66 to 433, gives an to!DItDville and Streator,1 idea of tbe satist8ction. 


III.; Canton, etc.,Ohio'l o 

Terre lIllute, Vigo Cliuton, Veedersburg,1 $17.00, $17.00....... Where construction was r................................ \ W. P. Blair. "" County. andTerre Haute,Ind.; 1 properly made, no repairs ;:l1 

Ca.nton and Wooster, 	 have heen necess.ry on I 
Obio. I account of wear, II.nd none I 	 ~ 

are likely for several 'I 

years. . 	 ~ 
I I;;l 

Tipton, Tipton County .. Can ton, LOl"an and Car· $1800 ....................................... 1 "On account of empty ear R.M.Vanbus I:;i 
rollton. Ohio; Craw movement from east to kirk. 
fordsville, Ind. 	 west, Ohio shippers obtain 

a better rate In bere than ~ ....
Indiana shippers." 	 a 

Union City, Randolpb Canton, Ohio .......... .. ............. '1" .... ...... ... .. ............ "II Laid in 1903.... .. .... .... .... S. R. Bell, 
p:: 


Connty. 	 C.E. "" ~ Valpamho, Porter Zanesville and Athens, $1.78peraq.ISatisfaction, good ..... · ... 1 ............................... A.R. Putnam, 
County. Ohio. m 

Veedersburg, Fonntain Veedersburg, Ind ....... 111'13.00...... 
 $l:.::d: ..... 1...............................I..................................~".~.'....... .. 

County. 	 ~ 

~ 
I ................................ laid. 

burg, Ind; Danville, I companing data refers to C. E.
Wabash, Wabasb Connty.1 Canton, Ohio; Veeders- I $19.50 ....... ............ 	 'I" No streets Ac-I Jno. Hilty, 


111. 	 "lIeys."1 

Wa.rsaw, Kosciusko Canton,Obio. ......... 	 1 Laid in 1904................. . Geo. W. Mc
01 ................................ 


County. 	 Carter. C.E. ~ 
Wa.shington, Daviess Evansville, Ind.; 	 Good. bave I.............................. ..
Ath Pavements 	 Thos. •J. Smi
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Paving Brick Factories of 1ndiana.-Six large factories in 
Indiana are now engag'ed exclusively in the making of vitrified 

urick or block for street paving purposes. Five of these, viz., the 
Terro Haute Brick & Pipe Co., at 1'e1'1'e Haute; the Indiana Pav

ing Brick &; Block Co., at Brazil; the Wabash Clay Co., at Veed
er"uurg; the Clinton Paving Briek Co., at Clinton, and the 
Evansville Pressed Brick Co., at Evansville, are using the Oar
boniferous shales, and one, the Poston Paving Brick Co., at Craw
fordsville, the Knobstone shale. 

The plant of the Poston Company is the newest and most mod
em one of the six. It co~ers about six acres, and consists of a 
boiler house, a power honse, machine room, drier, fan house and 
offico,all with brick walls and slate ro{)£s, so that no insurance is 
carried. A plentiful water supply is obtained from a driven well. 
20U feet in uepth. The :shale used eOllles from a point about one 
and a fourth miles to the north, and has been described in a pre~ 
ceding seetion, on page 348. 

On arriving at the plant the cars of 8llHle ::ltand on the unload
ing track above the dry pan. For winter operations a steaming 
honse has been eonstrl1eted, and in severe cold weather a ear of 
shale is stoPP(ld in the steam h011se, heaY,v canvas cnrtains at the 
ends are dropped, and a jet of stea III is forced uuder the shale 
through perforations in the :::i(1es of thp ear, thus thawing out the 
shale in readiness for shoveler;; at the dry pall below. The larger 
pieces of shale are ru n til rOllgh a .J oplin oro el'11shcr and then con
ve,yed by bolt conveyor to thll <IF,}' pan. 

The plant is equipped with Haymond machinery throughout, 
comprising one Raymond U-foot dry pan, of 150 tons daily ca
pacity; a "777" angel' stiff mud machine, a pug mill, Triumph 
cutter, two Vietor represses and a complete e:luipment of steel 
single-deck drier ears. 

Power is der11'ed from a 250-hol'sepower Bates-Oorliss engine 
and 200-horsepower Ohandler-Taylor boiler, fitted with a .Jones 
under-feed stoker. A steam pre~sure of 1'5 p{)llllds is maintained. 
The boiler staek il; 0.£ brick of sqnare "hape and ;')0 feet high. 
Both f01'('od and indnced dl'Hfts are llsed. 

Tho drier has eight tunnels ntilizing waste hoat. It \\'a8 for
merly a (lil'eet heat drier, and nml' the waste heat enters the for
mer fireholes, passing upward into and through the drier to a 50



PI. XXIV. 

Down the Yard, showing the 30-foot Round D.>wn-draft Kilns. 

The" Setting" Gang and Car of Green Poston Block, ready to set. 

TWO VIEWS AT THE PLANT OF THE POSTON PAVING BRICK COMPANY, 
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foot brick stack at the upper end. From 30,000 to 35,000 10
pound blocks are dried in 24 hours. Each track of the drier 
holds 15 cars, and each car 337 blocks. A five-foot exhaust fan 
is used at one end to draw moisture anol cause circulation in the 
tunnel, while a 12-foot fan is used to pull the hot air from the 
kilns and force it through the tunnels leading to the drier. This 
process is begun within two hours after the burning is completed, 
and a saving of $10 a day for fuel over the old method of drying 
by direct heat is thus effected. 

The burning is done in eight 30-foot and four 26-foot round, 
down-draft kilns. Each kiln has ten 22·inch fire holes, with slant
ing grate bars. Burning is accomplished in eight days, and no 
black-cored brick are to be seen on the yard. ~Iore care, however, 
has to be taken in burning than with similar wares made from the 
Carboniferous shales. The heat cannot be varied over 50 to 75 
degrees 'without causing large numbers of the block to shrink, 
douhle or crack. From 67 to 72 per cent. of firsts al'e gotten 
from each kiln. These were selling, in .Tune, 1904, at $15 per 
thousand. The "seconds" were bringing $9.00 for rock-faced 
building puqJOses, and the company at that time were 600,000 
behind in its orders for them. 

By the new process of cooling and drying, only 12 to 13 days 
are required from the time the shale enters the dry pan until the 
block are ready to load on the car. Coke is used for water-smok
ing and Rosedale screened lump coal, costing $U)4 per ton laid 
down, for burning, about one and a third tons of the latter being 
required for each thousand hlock.Four kilus are attached to one 
stack. The stacks are an sqnare, 35 feet high and webbed about 
two-thirds of the way up. 

vVork is carried on all the year through with ease, as the pecul
iar nature of the material is snch that, wet or dry, hot or cold, it 
remains practically the same, never clogs the screens, and is easily 
steamed or thawed in the coldest weather. 

Hecent tests made in Kalrunazoo, 'Mich., :l\faywood, Il1., and St. 
I~ouis, Mo., have demonstrated that the Poston block from Knob
stone shale is one of the best pavers made in the middle \Vest. 
The results of the St. 1"ouis test, made October 7, l!JOz, showed 
as follows; 
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Results oj' Tests 	made on Poston Paving Block,9x4xS 1-2 Inches in Size by the Test
ing Department of Ow St. Loui,q Street Cornmis.,ion. 

(a) Numher of brick tpsted.. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. ... 32 
(lJ) 	 Impact and a l1rasion, per cent. loss (require<l Hot 

more than ~ per cent.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16.17 
(c) 	 Cross breaking, modulus of rupture (required not less 

than 2,000 pounds average)....................... 2,1)]0 
(d) Absorption, per cent. (allowed 4 per cent. in 48 hours). 3.73 
(t» Specific gravity ................................... 2.18 

Tests of the crushing strength made at Purdue l~niyel'sity hy 
Prof. 'V. K. Hatt resulted as follows: 

j'y!eOlOd of Te8t.~-A half briek was te>;ted on edge and another 

oq. in. of bed.. 

half briele was tested on its face. Both samples were lx~ddecl in 
plaster of paris. 

CruBhing 8trenotl~ per 

Hulf lJrkk OJ! edge. .. . ....................... 13,(;00 pounds. 

Half brick on face ........................... 14,540 pounds. 


The results here giYE'n show that under the proper management 
Yitrifled briek of the highest grade ean be made from the Knob
stone shale of Indiana. 

The plant of the Terre Hante Briek & Pipe Co. is located on 
the west side of the '\V'abash lEver, two and a half miles north
west of Terre Haute. The material used is from the noted bed 
of Carboniferous g}tale o,'el'lying eoal VII page 160). It is 
dumped into chutes leading to two nine-foot dry pans, so that but 
one man is needed to eaeh pan. From there it is elevated to a 
grayity screen, where the clay from the two pallS is mixed. The 
mixture then passes through a 12-foot pug mill into a new 99~) 
Haymond machine, with a Haymond rotary automatic cut-off at
tached. Two Bonnot represses are used when the order ealls for 
repressed briek, an extra charge of $1.00 per thousand being 
added for repressing. Sinee 1902 the waste heat process of (hy
ing has been used, the compally being the first one ill Indiana to 
udopt this system. A 12-foot Ameriean blower intake fan and an 
8-foot Crawford & McCrimulOIl exhaust fan are eonneded with 
the drier. The latter is a 11 O-foot, Hi-track tunnel, covered with 
four inches of cone1'ete. The ch'ying cars, 210 in number, eaell 
hold 500 briek, the drying being done in 36 hours. The burning 
is done in two 28-foot and 13 30-foot standard round down-draft 
kilns, and takes from nine and a half to ten days, mine run eoa] 
from the company's land being used as fuel. 



Pl. XXV. 

Hauling up the Shale. 

Dumping the samE'. 

Loading Brick for shipment. 

SNAP SHOTS AT THE FACTORY OF THE TERRE HAUTE BRICK 
AND PIPE COMPANY. 
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The power is derived from a 400-horsepower Bates-Oorliss en
gine and battery of four boilers. The engine is set on a founda
tiou 14 feet thick, made of pavers. All the machinery about the 
plant is wen adjusted, so that there is little noise and a minimum 
of unnecessary wear. 

The brick made by the company are, after burning, 4x8ix2i 
inches in sizc and weigh seven pounds. About 70 per cent. No. 
1 brick, which are SOlId for pavers, are gotten from each kiln. 
They bring about $15 per thousand for block and $12.00 for brick, 
while the seconds, sold for foundation and superstructure wQirk 
purposes bring $9.75 and $7.75 per thousand. The brick from 
this factory have been used in the streets of many of the cities 
and larger towns of Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Ohio, and 
have given eminent satisfaction wherever tried. They burn to a 
handsome dark reddish brown color on the surface, while within 
they are dark cherry red. 

That these brick are of excellent quality is shown by the fol
lowing tests made by Prof. M. A. Howe, of the Rose Polytechnic 
Institute, for George H. Simpson, city engineer of Terre Haute, 
who attempted to select ayerage (not the best) bricks for the test. 
The bricks were supported on rounded knife edges six inches apart 
and force applied through a knife edge acting midway bet,veen 
supports. One brick with a cross section of 2.37x4 inches and 
another of 2A4x4 inches, when lying on the side, showed a cross
hreaking strength of 2,630 and 2,2'10 ponnds per square inch, 
respectively. In another test, brick from the same factory had a 
breaking strength of 2,720, 2,780, 3,360, 1,820, 2,170, 2,310 and 
3,530 pouuds pel' square inch. A brick from the river bottom 
clay, subjected to the same test, showed a cross-breaking strength 
of 1,440 pounds per square inch. 

Subjected to the absorption test, brick made by the same com
pany showed, after forty-eight hours in water, .7, .7 and .22 per 
cent. of absorption, while brick from the alluvial day showed 4.34 
per cent. These tests showed that the Carboniferous shale of 
Vigo County, overlying eoal VII, ,vill make paving brick of the 
highest fluality. 

The plant of the Indiana Paving Brick Co., in the western 
snhurbs of Brazil, is the oldest in Indiana, having been erected in 
1891. The shale used in making their product (see page 192) is 
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dumped either from railway or tram cars hy the side of three dry 
pans, respectiyely seven, eight and nine feet in size. After heing 
ground in these it is elevated and passed over two 15cfoot gravity 
screens into a 16-foot pug mill. From here it is made into pavers 
on a Preese auger machine, tllPse being repressed on three double 
repress machines. 

The drying is done by the waste heat process, this being substi
tuted for the old steam system in 1903. The change cost about 
$5,000, and was effected by reroofing the old drier with concrete 
and constructing a system of i-foot underground tunnels between 
the kilns and drier. But one fan is used, the heat and moisture 
leaving the drier through flues connected with each double track 
tunnel. The new process saves at least $2,000 a year in fueL 
With it a temperature of 2iO degrees F. is readily maintained. 
The drying is accomplished in 24 hours, as against 36 by the old 
procebS. The kilns are cooled in five days, 'whereas it formerly 
took seven to eight days. The burning is accomplished in twenty 
28 and 30-foo,t kilns, which hold an average of 36,000 hlock each. 
The water-smoking and burning occupy 12 days. Secleyville bitu
minons lnmp and slack coal is used, the former costing $1.35 and 
the latter 71) cent8 per ton, laid down, these priees prevailing in 
.ruly, Hl04, at all 13razil factories which did not mine their own 
coal. Two ears of lnmp at the kiln8 and ten tons of slack for the 
l'oilel's represent the average daily amount used. :Fifty tons of 
coal, on an average, arc required in burning each kiln of 36,000 
paving block. I,ake 2\iichigan sand, costing $1.00 per ton at the 
plant, is used in setting' the brick, a forty-ton car lasting six 'weeks. 

The plant is operated with a 150-horsepower engirw and bat
tery of five boilers. By forcing a mixture of steam and air into 
the furnaces, much of the smoke is consumed and a saving of fuel 
effected. About 100 men are employed in the pits and at the 
plgnt, the average wage rnnning about $1.70 per day_ The a.ver
age output of the factory is 36,000 paving block, 3!x4x9 inches 
in [~ize, per day of ten hours. \Vhen green, these block weigh ten 
pounds; after burning, nine pounds each. 

Tests of the burned block, made by the testing department of 
the St. I.ouis Street Commission, September 2, 1902, resulted as 
follows: 
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Results of Tests made on Block 9;:;#3 l-t Inches in Size, J[anufactured by the In
diana Paving Brick & Block Co., Brazil, Ind. 

(a) Number of brick tested....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 
(b) Impact and abrasion, per cent. loss (required not 

more than 25 per cent.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(c) Cross breaking and modulus of rupture average (re

quired not les than 2,000 pounds average). . . . . . . . .. 
(d) Specific gravity .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... . 

32 

22.33 

2,300 
2.25 

Hundreds of millions of vitrified brick and block have been 
scnt out from the plant of the Indiana Paving Brick & Block 00. 
since it began operations in 1891. These have gone to most of 
the larger cities of Indiana, to Oincinnati,Louisville and many 
points in Illinois. Everywhere they have stood high tests and 
have given the best of satisfaction. From 85 to 90 per cent. of 
"firsts," which bring $14.00 to $15.00 per thousand at the yard, 
are gotten from each kiln. The "seconds" are sold for founda
tions, and bring $9.00 per thousand. Th~ company is often 
months beJ1ind in its or'llers, and in July had sublet a contract for 
making a million block to another company. 

The Wabash Olay Oompany began making vitrified block from 
carboniferous shales at Veedersburg, Fountain Oounty, in 1892, 
and now have the largest works of the kind in the State. The 
shale used is hauled either by wagon or railway car and dumped 
by the side of three H-foot dry pans. ]<'rom these it is elevated 
and passed over a 4 by 30-foot gravity screen and into a 12-foot 
horizcntal pug mill. The block are made on a Xo. i "Giant 
auger" stiff mud machine with an automatic cut-off, and are re
pressed on three double and two single Haymond represses. Dry
ing is done in 24 hours by the waste heat process, the drier con
sisting of twelve 15-car tunnels with a 12-foot driving and an 8
foot exhaust fan connected therewith. Burning is done in seven 
days in 25 26-foot standard down-draft kilns. Mecca & Oates coal 
from mines on the Clover Leaf Hailway is used as fuel, and costs 
about $1.50 per ton laid down. 

The plant 1S operated by a 300-horsepower Bates-Corliss engine 
and a battery of four boilers. A 40-horsepower engine is used 
fur l1riving the fans and a 15-horsepower for generating electric
ity for lighting the plant. The latter is run 300 days in the year, 
and has an output of 60,000 Culver & Poston paving block per 

57-Geology, 
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day. This output 'averages 80 per cem. firsts, which, in J nne, 
11)04, werc selling for $1:3.50 pel' thousand. The secouds arc sold 
mainly for rock-faced building purposes. D11l'in~ the winter sea
son about half a million special sidewalk brick are made, which 
bring $15.00 per thousand at the plant. A special gutter block, 
5x4xlO inches, which weigh 17 pmmds each, are also made as 
ordered. The sheds hold shale enongh for only four 
days' run, yet during the se\'ere ,,,inter of 1 fJO:l-4 bnt one was 
lost. About 110 men are employed, lllostly hy piecework, making 
an average of ahemt $1.7;') pel' day. Bnrl1cl's receive $2.10 pel' 
day of 12 honrs. 

Hundreds of millions of Poston r!lIrl ('ulver b10::k from tlw fac
tory. of the 'Vab::tsh Clay Co. have bet'n 11'lcd in the eities amI 
towns of Indiana, Illinois and Michigan tIming the past ten years. 
Everywhere they have giH'u the hest of satisfaction, and are 
generally recognized as a standard material for paving purposes. 

The plant of the Clinton Paving Brick Co<. was erected in 1808, 
a short distance northwe~t of Clinton, Vermillion COllIlty. The 
shales used haye heen alrC'HIy descrihed (see page 147). They 
are hauled by tralll ear from the pit amI dUlllped by the side of a 
t}-foot dry pan. llftm' g:-iuding the material is elevated Hml 
pHssed over a 12·foet rota r.\' s(~reen. From this it enters a 1}-foot 
pllg lllill and is then made into lHwers on H Penfi('ld :\0. 10 
cut anger machine, with automatic ent-off attached. Two Colum
bia represses are in mw, aftel' passing thr<mgh wliich the bloek are 
dried by waste heat in a progre~sh'e drhw containing two five'
tl'ack tunnels holding 15 cars each, the (h'ying takiu.:\ ahemt 2-1 
hours. Ten days are required for the lmming, which is done ill 
square Endaly down-draft kilns, eight of which, holdill:~ !:O,OOO 
block each, are in 11S<:'.

The daily output of the plant avcragcs ;n,ooo hloek, ;3~x4xD 

inches in size. Tbese are tough, compact block, neither hrittle nor 
"glassy," and with a lIluch smoother snrface than is llsm\lly seen 
in similar waros. :For eleven years these block have been sold in 
the leading towns and cities of Indiana, 11iehigan and Illinois, 
and have everywhel"e given the best of satisfaction. }\fany of the 
places have laid pavements of the Clinton hl'lek or hlock ill three 
or more different years. For example, streets in Lafayette, I nel., 
were paved with these block in 1895, 1896, 1897, 1899, 1900 and 
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1901. This in itself is snfficient to prove the esteem III which 
the block are held wherever they have once been used. 

The plant of the Eva.nsville Pressed Brick Co., which is nO'w 

making O'nly pavers from the "hale described on page 311, is 

situated in the nO'rthwestern environs of the city of Evansville. 

The shale is hauled from the pit in wagons and either stored in 
sheds or dumped by the side of a \}-foot dry pan. The sheds hold 
enough to run two and a half months, and are usually filled fO'r 
winter use. After grinding, screening and pugging, the pavers 
are made on a Ohambers end-cnt anger machine, with automatic 
cut-off attached, and repressed on two Penfield represses. The 
drying occnpies 48 hours, and is done in two 4-track progressive 
tunnels by steam. 

Burning is done in six square down-draft kilns, holding about 
90,000 each, and requires 11 to 12 days. J~vansville mine run and 
pea and slack coal, costing from $1.00 to $1.25 per ton, is used as 
fuel. An Atlas 90-horsepower engine and battery of three boilers 
furnishes the power. About 75,000 :No.1 street brick are secured 
from each kiln. Thf'se were sold in 1904 for $12.00 per thou
sand f. o. b. at the plant. The seccmds are mostly used for alleys 
and sidewalks, and bring $\).00 per thousand. The brick made by 
this company are sold mostly in southern Illinois and in the cities 
along the Ohio River. \Vherever used they ha\'e proven tough 
and durable, and have given the best of satisfaction. 

In addition to the paving brick factories already described, 
another completed in 1\)04 is ready for operation, namely, that of 
the Veedersburg Olay 00., at Veedersburg, Fountain Oounty. 
The plant is ,vell equipped with mac.hinery, mainly that of the 
Bonnot 00., of Canton, Ohio, consisting of two 9-foot dry pans, 
oscillatory double screen, "Dewey" stiff mud side-cut auger ma
chine, with automatic cut-off; two double represses and 160 
double-deck steel cars. Drying will be done by waste heat in an 
eight-tunnel drier and burning in twelve 28-foot round down-draft 
kilns. A 200-horsepower June engine furnishes the power. The 
output will consist of vitrified paving and sidewalk brick and ordi
nary stiff mud building brick made from shale. 

The following table has been prepared, which gives, in con
densed form, the principal statistics of the paving brick factories 
at present operating in Indiana: 
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Statistics of Indiana Paving Brick Factories for the Year 1904. <:> 

-
s ~1 I . ! '" . ., ~ ~ ..=",~ /d0::1 c_ o..,.' "" "'. 

.~NAME OF -'"... "'C"eI 1V~ .!3Location. o I -~ Product. System ofdrying. INumber ~nd kind ~Q,) eacG) ~~ 8]FIRM. '" ., " of kIlns. ""'!l" c$ >. ce tie ;:; 
tt~ !:~ -;~ -= <:> ... 0:1 ~~ 1~~... ., .~ :~ ~ Ii:i '0 jI: 
>Q'~, ____ "I:'" i 0~ ~:) ~ -< o po jZ 

I;\t1Crawfordsville, 11901 $50,000 Poston Paving Tunnel dryer b; I 4 380,000 , 60 1$1 70 6,000,000 $8O,OOOll~y. t:1/1 

Poston Paving Montgomery B10ck,3%x 4 x9 waste heat. I26-foot and 8 30- Block. Block. '<II! 
1 0Brick Co. County. inches. foot round down I 

I;\t' draft. .., 
Terre Haute Brickl Terre Haute, 1895 1120,000 Paving brick. 27,; Tunnel dryer by I 2 600,000 50 1 75 6.000.000 60,000110 0

and Pipe Co. Vigo County. 4 X 9 inehes. waste heat. 28-foot and 1330- Brick. Brick. "1'j 

foot round down 

I ro1 draft. ..,
i po.

Indiana Brazil. Clay 1891 70,000 Pavin/l"block,3Y.x Tunnel dryer by I 6 720,000100 170 10,000,000 110,000 112 ..,
Brick County. 4 x 9 mehos. waste heat. ' 28-foot and 14 30- i Block. Block. t:1

foot round down 
draft. 0I t:'l 

Wabash Clay Co. Veedersburg, 1892 100,000 I'aving block, 4x Tunnel dryer by I 25 625,000110 175 14,521,000 159,721 ! 12 r 0 
Fountain 3~ x 9 inches. waste heat. 26-footrounddown Block. Block. 
County. Sidewalk brick. draft. 0 

0 

Gutter block. 
'I 

i l-f ro8 720,000 60 1 65 8.284,000 91,000 IUy.
Clinton Pavinl Olinton, Vermil- 1893 60,000 Paving block, Tunnel dryer by i Square Eudaly Block. for Block. ~ 

Brick Co. lion County. II x4x9inches. waste heat. i down dratt. 9Y. 
, hra. 

E"ansville Evansville, 1890 (4,000 PB.vinll' brick,2X x Progreuive,2 4- 6 540,000 40 I 
Pressed Brick Vanderburgh I 4 x8Inchcs. track tunnels, Square down Brick. 175 3&00,000 35,000 I 10 

County. by steam. draft. .tIrick. 

Veedersbur~ Clay Veedersbur~, 1904 60,000 Paving block. Progressive, 8- 12 1 65 1,000,000 10,000 i 5 
Co. Fouutain Sidewalk brick, track tunnel 28-footround down Block. 

County. etc. by waste heat. draft. 
49,~05,OOO

Totals........ . $5Oi,OOO 
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II. THE MAN1:FACTURE OF SEWER PIPE AND KINDRED HOLI~OW 

WARES. 

Under this head is included the making of sewer pipe, conduits, 
hollow building brick and block, chimney tops, flue linings, terra 
cotta lumber, fireproofing, vitrified drain tile and all hollow prod
ucts of similar grade. Of the wares mentioned, the seWeT pipe, 
condnits and hollow building brick are vitrified in the making. 
The others are burned at a lower temperature, generally for a 
shorter time, and are not salt-glazed, as are the vitrified products. 

"\Vith the exception of the terra cotta lumber and fireproofing 
industry, whieh use silty or marly surface clays, the clays used are 
the same as for making paving brick, i. e., mainly the under-clays 
and shales of the Coal Measures. In the beginning of the hollow 
goods industry in Indiana only the under-clays were used, but as 
the business increased it was found that wares made of the shales 
were of excellent grade, and that there is less loss in drying and 
burning than where similar products are made of under-clays 
exclusively. As a result, most of the newer factories have util
ized the shales, so that of the 16 factories now in operation, eight 
use shales, six principally under-clays, and two silty or marly 
clays. 

The securing and preparation of the clays for making hollow 
goods is by essentially the same processes as those used in the 
making of paving brick (see page 527). The ,yet pan is most 
used in tempering, and the latter process is, th~refore, more thor
ough than can be accomplished in a pug mill. 

A machine known as the sewer pipe press is the one universally 
used in the making of sewer pipe and also for many kinds of hol
low wares. It is a modification of the "plunger" brick machine 
previously mentioned, and consists of two cylinders placed up
right, one above the other, and separated by a heavy cast-iron 
frame, to which the cylinder heads are bolted. The upper or 
steam cylinder is usually 40 inches in diameter,and the lower, or 
clay cylinder, 18 inches. The piston rod is made either single or 
triple, and is continnous from the clay piston to the steam piston. 
The clay piston is a cast-iron head, which can be replaced easily 
when worn. Steam pressure is used in operating the machine, 
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and is controlled by a lever from the level of the working plat
fonn. 

Seven or eight men constitute the "press gang" necessary to 
operate the machine and remove the pipe as fast as made to the 
dry floors. The size of the sewer pipe varies from foUl' inches 
in diameter to 36 inches, or even larger, but the sizes most used 

range from 8 to 20 inches. As fast as made they are cut to the 
desired length, and each is set upright on a wooden pallet of 
appropriate size. These pallets are then plaeed on trucks and 
taken to the dry floors. 

The drying of se,ver pipe is almost \vholly aceCHnplished on 
what is known as "sewer pipe floors," by means of steam. These 
floors vary much in size, according to the output of the factory, 
and are usually three or four in number, one above another. 
They are slatted or open, and the steam pipes are arranged be
neath the lower one or two. The largest pipes are placed (}l1 the 
lower floor. Exhaust steam from the engine and presses is used 
by day and direct steam by night. The process is necessarily a 
slow one, else many of the pipe would crack. Those made fro:n 
shale are much less apt to crack while drying than those froUl 
under-clay. 

Sewer pipe are hurned, for the most part, in romid, down-draft 
kilns, and the process is essentially the same as that described 
under paving brick, except that much less time is required, owing 
to the thin sections of clay to be vitrified. For smaH pipe three 
days is usually sufficient, and for the larger four and a half to five. 
The pipe are usually glazed by the addition of small quantities of 
packing house salt to the fuel during the last stages of burning, 
This glazing is done to secure smoothness of surface and a dark 
color. The color makes little or no difference in the quality of 
the pipe, hut they are largely graded according to it. Prof. Orton 
has well said: "The system of grading sewer pipe is unnecessarily 
severe. For any ordinary use the seconds are as good as the 
firsts. It is not the consumer who profits by the severity of selec
tion; it is the middlemen or retailers, who buy the seconds at low 
rates and work them off on the public as first-class goods, which, 
for any matter of service and utility, they are."* 

"" Ohio Geol. Sl1rv., VII, 2U. 
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The Sewer Pipe Factories of Indiana.~Fiye factories are 

at present engaged in making sewer pipe in Indiana. Of these 

the largest is that of the William E. Dee Clay Manufacturing Co., 

located at J\:fecca, Parke County. The clays used at this factory 

have been described OIl page 116. Two distinct factories are 

operated at J\:fecca by the Dee company. At the older one, erected 

in 1894, the clay is hauled from the pit in tram car" by horse
power and is dumped by the side of the two dry pans. . After 
grinding it is elevated and descends into three wet pans, where it 
is tempered for 40 minutes. From these it is passed to the sewer 
pipe presses, two in number. The size of pipe ranges from three 
to 24 inches. Three steam-heated floors, 80x208 feet, are used for 
drying, the length of time varying, according to the size of the 
pipe, from one to £ve days. The burning is done in 15 28-foot 
and six 32-foot round down·draft kilns, the kiln capacity being 
sufficient to turn two kilns a day, with one kiln laid off for any 
ntwessary repairs. From three and a half to four carloads of 
sewer pipe are gotten from each kiln, the daily output being about 
seven carloads. From 850 to 400 20-inch pipe can be made on 
the larger Taplin-Hiep press eaeh dllY. An average of 85 per cent. 
No.1, 10 pBI' cent. :So. :2 and 5 pel' cent. culls is gotten from each 
kiln burned. Salt for glazing the outside of the pipe is secured 
in carload lots from the Xational Salt Co., of ilIichigan. 

The larger se\ver pipe are made wholly from shale, the smaller 
from a mixture of onB-tllird under-clay and two-thirds shale. At 
the old plant fh1(' liningR, ehimney tops, ,vall coping, sewer-pipe 
traps, etc., are moldl..'d from under-clay. On account of a strike in 
the winter and spring of IlJ04 the output of the old factory for 
the year wal:l much 11..'ss than in 1DOa, when it wag valued at 
$171,271. 

The new factory, abont 1;;0 yards south of the old, was erected 
in 1D04, and was not yet in operation at the time of my visit in 
October, but was fnlly equipped. It consists of a main bnilding, 
\vjth three floors, 80xH12 feet, for drying; an annex, 60xlOO feet, 
for machinery, and a power honse of hollow block, 50x75 feet, 
for engine and boiler. The waste heat process of drying will be 
used, the heat entering beneath the lower floor and passing np
ward. This will be the first timl..' such process of drying sewer 
piPB has been used in the State. 
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The machinery in place was secured from the Taplin-Rice 00., 
and consists of two 9-foot dry pans, two 7-foot wet pans and a 
sewer pipe press, on which three to 24-inch pipe can be made. An 
auger brick machine will also be installed for making small-sized 
glazed drain tile and fireproofing. A 350-horsepower Oorliss en
gine and battery of three boilers will furnish the power. Water 
from Raccoon Oreek is pumped to both factories by the O. & E. I. 
Railway 00. The burning at the new factory will be done in ten 
30-foot round down-draft kilns, costing $2,250 each. These are 
lined and flomed with Evans & Howard (St. I,ouis) fire brick, the 
lining costing $22.50 and the flooring $44.00 per thousand. Simp
son fire brick, from near Oarbon, Clay County, are used in the 
bags of the kilns. 

The Dee plants combined form the largest clay industry in In
diana and the largest sewer pipe factory west of Akron, Ohio. 
The wares are shipped mostly to Chicago and from there dis
tributed to all parts of the middle West. 

At the plant of the American Sewer Pipe Co., located one mile 
northwest of Brazil, Clay County, the clay used is dumped from 
a tramway leading from the tipple of the mine shaft close by the 

Fig. 13. Chimney Tops made from Under-clays by the American Sewer 

Pipe Company. 




Pl. .. XVI!. 

Plant and Yard of the Chicago Sewer Pipe Company, Brazil, Clay County. 
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!)-£oot dry pans. From the latter it is elevated and passed over a 

2x26-foot gravity screen into bins, from which it goes to a pug 

mill or wet pan. After tempering, it is ele\'ated to the third floor, 

where it enters one of two Stevenson sewer pipe presses, from two 

to eight-inch pipe being made on one and 9 to 24-inch on the 

other. The drying is done 011 three steam-heated floors, each 80x 

200 feet in size, and occupies from 36 hours to five days, depend
ing on the weather and the size of the pipe. The dried pipe are 
trucked to the doors and from there transferred by "gigs" to the 
kilns. The latter are 14 in number, ranging from 30 to 33 feet in 
size. Thc burning occupies three to five days. The plant is 
operated with a 250-horsepower Corliss engine and battery of 
three boilers. For further information regarding the clays used 
and wares prodllecd by tllis eompany see page 191. 

1\t the plant of the Chieago Smyer Pipe Co., one mile south
,vest of Brazil, the clay llst'cl (see page 194) is hauled by tram 
ear up an inclined plane and dml1ped by the side of a 9-foot dry 
pan. :From this it goes through two 'I-foot wet pans and is made 
into pipe on a Barker sewer pipe press. One thousand 1S-inch 
or 1,800 12-inch pipe are made each day. Three dry flo()rs, 
heated by exhaust steam, each 96x212- feet, are used in drying, 
the process taking from three to five day~, according to size. ()f 
pipe. Ten 30-foot and two 32-foot standard down-draft kilns are 
Hsed for burning. From 10 to 11 days arellecessary to turn a 
kiln, i. e., to set, burn, cool and empty. 

One kiln of sewer pipe is burned each working day in the Yl'l3r, 
about GO tons of clay being lISed in their making. Twelve differ
ent sizes of the pipe are made, ranging from 3 to 24 inches in 
diameter. The coal used in their burning is Seeleyville bitumi
nous coal. It is not as good as block coal for the purpose, as it 
contains a higher percentage of sulphur, which is apt to be harm
ful to the glaze. Twenty-three tons of coal are necessary to burn 
ea.ch kiln of sewer pip~, the burning occupying fiv.,e days. The 
factory is run to its full capacity, and almost the entire output is 
shipped to Ohicago, the demand being. at all times greater than 
the supply. 

The oldest sewer pipe factory in Indiana is that of Mrs. A. D. 
Clark, at Cannelton, Perry Connty. It was established in. 1862, 
but for the past few years has been run only on a small scale (see 
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page 334). The clay is hauled by wagon and is run through a 
"chaser," or modified wet pan, without previous grinding. From 
the chaser it is passed through a press made by Mr. Clark. The 
pipe made run from 3 to 18 inches in size. The clay is fed into 
the machine by hand, and but 150 18-inch pipe can be made in a 
day. Drying is done on two floors, partly by steam. The burning 
takes four days, t,yO round, down-draft, 20-£00t kilns being used. 
One of these kilns is lined with fire brick made by the Hunting
burg Pressed Brick Co. Block coal, from Evaston, costing $1.87 
per ton laid down, i" used for hel. Only eight men are em
ployed, and three to four kilns, valued at $125.00 eac.h, burned 
each month. The surface of the sewer pipes made is glazed with 
salt, and becomes a light reddish brown in color. The pipes are 
hard, close-grained, very strong, perfect in form, and free from 
craeks and flaws. They are marketed mostly in Evansville. 

The making of hollow bnilding block is rapidly assuming large 
proportions in western Indiana. Eive large faetories are now in 
operation, in which these bloek form the speeial output. These 
block are plain :>oetions of a square hollow bar. Their standard 
size is 8;tx8tx161 inehes, with the hollow portion cross-webbed 
to give them additional strength. One thousand hollow block of 
the size mentioned are equal to 16,000 COlllmon brick in solid wall 
measure. 2\Iany special shapes are also made by the larger fac
tories. They can be made by either the augur or plunger brick 
machines or in a sewer pipe press, and are dried on dry floors or 
in progressive tunnel driers. 

The advantages claimed for hollow block over ordinary brick 
or stone for building purposes are as follows: 

J<'ig. 14. Hollow Block made from Shale. The Single l'Uo(:k .. R,ock-faCed." 
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Residence constructed of Rock-faced Hollow Block. 

Grain ElevAtor at South Ohicago, Ill., constructed of HOllow Building Block made by tlle 
Vigo Clay Company. (See p. 581.) 
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1. Cheapness, costing less than either brick or stone. 
2. Being thoroughly vitrified, they do not ahsorb any moisture 

and always make a dry wall. 
3. Being hollow, they are more healthful for dwelling houses; 

warm in winter and cool in summer. 
4. :Make a stronger foundation, as each brick will stand a 

weight of more than 100,000 pounds. 
5. As all ware is vitrified, the walls will always keep clean, and 

will not become dingy, as cut stone and hrick usually dv. 
A handsome rock-faced tile for foundation ,york above gronnd 

is also made by several of the factories. 
Flue linings are made Romewhat like sewer pipe, Imt always 

out of under-clay. The clay is gmllnd, scrnened, mixed and then 
fed into a machine similar to the sewer pipe press. The pieces 

Fig. Hi. Flue Lining made from Shale or Under-clay. 

are then dried and bnrned, but are not salt-glazed like the sewQr 
pipe and are not colored, bnt have a light bnff or cream color. 
They are made in s'"::tiom about the same length as sewer pipe, 
and are of different shapes, hut the most common form has a rec
tangular cross Hectio'l1, with the corners rounded, especially on lhe 
inside. These are placed one on top of another the desired heig11t 
of the, flue and a row of bricks built around them. They have the 
appearance from the ontEjde of a common brick chimney, hut give 
a larger inside space in proportion to the outside than the com
mon flue. It is alBo smoother, the inside having fewer projec
tions to catch the soot; it is at the same time safer, as there is lee8 

possihility of fla~lles or sparks getting through them than through 
the eommon hrick chimney. 
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The Hollow Block and Oonduit Factories of Indiana.-The 
largest, newest and most modern Indiana factory for making hol
low block and kindred wares is that of the Ayer-lfcCarel Clay Co., 
erected in 1902, about a mile and a half north of Brazil, Clay 
County (see page 188). The under-clay used is hauled up an 
incline by steam power and dumped in sheds by the side of a 
crusher, through which it is passed before entering the dry pans. 
The plant is equipped with American Clay Working Co;'s ma
chinery, as follows: Two 9-foot dry pans, two 10-foot horizontal 
pug mills, one No. 40 hollow ware auger machine, one No. 2 
Giant auger machine. 

The drying is done in 24 hours in a progressive eight-track 
tunnel drier, 110 f€jet in length, of the company's design, the 
waste heat process being used. Wares made one day are set the 
next, the only expense for drying being for the steam necessary to 
run the 12-foot intake fan, the moisture and cooled air passing 
out through flues. The average time of burning is 96 hours, 
this being accomplished in ten 30-foot standard round down-draft 
kilns. The yard was laid out for 24 kilns, and additional ones will 
be added from year to year. The power is furished by an Allfree 
250-horsepower engine and two tubular boilers, 72x16 feet in 
size. A Chandler & Taylor engine is used in running a dynamo 
to light the factory and office and to pump the water supply from 
the deep well on the grounds. A repair room, where dies, etc., 
are kept and repaired, and a handsome office building, equipped 
with all modern converuenC6.9, are adjuncts of this up-to-date fac
tory. 

The principal wares made by the Ayer-McCarel Co. are hollow 
building block of various sizes and shapes, conduits and radiant 
chimney block. Since beginning operations, in February, 1903, 
the demand for these wares has exceeded the output, the ship-
ments being made in all directions within a radius of 500 miles. 

At the plant of the Weaver Clay & Coal Co., one mile north
east of the center of Brazil, the clay (see page 184) is delivered 
by tram cars to the side of the dry pan. From here it passes 
over an eight-foot shaking screen into a pug mill, where it is tem
pered with salt water from the deep well on the yard. Aitell' 
tempering it is made up on a Little Giant auger machine and dried 
by steam on regulation sewer pipe :floors for an average of two 
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Plant of the Contincntal Clay and Mining Company, two rulles southeast or Brazil. 
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days. The burning is done in eight rQnnd dQwn-draft kilns, 26 to' 

30 feet in size. Power is furnished by a lBO-hQrsepQwer 1fcEwan 

engine, while a small engine is used in cQnnectiQn with a dynamO' 

fQr electrie lighting and pumping. 
The ·Weaver Clay & Coal Co. has the> reputatiQn of making Qne 

of the best rock-face hollo\v huilding blocks on the market. They 
make alsO' drain tile ana for more than 30 years have made "stone 
pumps." The entire pump, exeept the handle, bolts and suckers, 
is made of vitrified fire clay. These stO'ne pumps are guaranteed 
to' last for ten years, and a number about Brazil have been in use 
fO'r 30 years, and are none the wO'rse fO'r wear. They are fitted up 
and put in the well fO'r $8.00 for the first ten feet and 25 cents for 
each additional foot. 

£'\t the plant of the Excelsior Clay 'VO'rkH, a mile and three
qnarters northeast of Brazil, the elay and shale used (see page 
187) is hauled in tram Cll'S np a Kteep incline and dumped ip 
sheds by the side of a Donnot !i-foot dry pan. A-fter being' gronnd 
it passes over a 2xHl-foot gravity screen and is tempered in a pug 
mill. From here it goes, according to the ware desired, either 
through a Hoosier brick O'r a Penfield auger machine. 1£ made 
intO' vitrified brick the latter are repressed on a Penfield repress. 
Drying is done hy steRm in a seven-track, 135-£O'ot progressive 
tunnel drier, the hollow block being dried in 24 and the paving 
brick in 48 hours. The wares arc burned in nine 26-£00t down
draft kilns, the honow ware requiring four to five days and the 
paving brick tell to twelve days. 

The Excelsior Company makes a variety of products, including 
vitrified brick and drain tile, hollow block, ('ondnits, flue linings, 
sidewalk and cellar pavers and common brick. Their wares have 
a wide distribution, and have given excellent satisfaction wher
ever tried. 

The new plant of the Continental Clay & :':\lining Co., two and 
a half miles southeast of Brazil, is equipped throughout with 
machinery made by the American Clay \VOl'king Machinery Co. 
The building is of three stories, constructed of hollow block. The 
clay used is dumped from tram ears by the side of a 9-£oot dry 
pan. From this it is elevated and passes over two 18-foot gravity 
screens into a bin. On leaving the latter -it is again elevated to a 
pug mill on the third floor. Yrom here it descends into a Giant 
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auger machine, on which 5,000 hollow block, 8x8x16 inches, are 
made each day. The drying is done in 18 to 24 hours by waste 
heat, the tunnels from the kilns being so constructed as to allow 
the heat to pass beneath eaeh of the three floors, 60x40 feet in 
size. Each floor holds 5,000 standard hollow block. The burning 
requires 72 to 96 hours, and is done in eight 32-foot round) down
draft kilns, with open bottoms; each kiln holding 5,500 hollow 
block. These kilns are lined ~with :Montezuma fire brick, and four 
kilns are connected with one stack, the latter being built of clay 
conduits. The finished wares on the yard in September, H104, 
appeared to be of fine quality, and, with the excellent raw mate
rial and fuel at command, there is little doubt but that the new 
company will meet with unqualified success. 

One of the largest hollow ware factories of the State is that of 
the McRoy Clay 'Works, located a mile and a half northwest of 
Brazil. Here the principal wares made are electric conduits and 
hollow building block. The main building is four stories high 
and constructed of hollow block. The under-clay used (see page 
196) is mined throngh a shaft, located but a short distance from 
the main building, and dumped by the side of one eight-foot and 
two nine-foot dry pans. After elevating and screening, it is tem
pered in pug mills, four of which are in use, and then made up on 
two Centennial and two Giant brick machines. The drying is 
done in 31 steam-heated dry rooms, the main building being 
chiefly devoted to this purpose. Each room has close-fitting iron 
doors, and from two to five days are required to dry the wares. 

In burning the output of the factory 29 round, down-draft 
kilns, 26 to 32 feet in size, are used. The conduits are burned 
120 and the other wares 96 hours. The plant is operated by elec
tricity, generated by a 450-horsepower Buckeye engine and a bat
tery of five boilers used in connection with a 300-kilowatt general 
electro generator. Blacksmith and carpenter shops a.re operated 
in connection with the plant and a handsomely eql1ipped office 
forms one of the adjuncts. 

The conduits made at the McRoy 'Vorks are mostly three feet 
in length and of four styles, viz., two, three, four and six ducts, 
each duct being three and a quarter inches square. The four and 
six-duct styles, 'which are most extensively used, are also made in 
six-foot lengths. The material used in their making is the light 
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Illustrating tile use of the Conduits made by tile McRoy Clay Works, 
Brazil, Clay County. 
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gray siliceous under-clay which was used for a long period in the 
making of stone,vare at Brazil. It burns to a stone gray hue, 

which becomes a buff when gla7,ecl with salt, and the company 
claim that when burned to the proper point of vitrification it 
makes a conduit which is a perfect insulator, is impervious to 
water, and is not affected by heat or cold. It withstands the 
action of gases, acids and alkalies and is proof against electrolysis, 
corrosion and decay. The utmost care is exercised in the making 
of each piece, to guard against cracking, warping, blistering and 
other structural defects. The wares of the company are used 
in all the largG"l" cities of the United Statos, and their superiority 
is acknowledged by all electrical and mechanical experts. 

One of the most succei:l8ful clay-working industries in Indiana 
is that of the Vigo Clay Co., about two miles west of the city of 
Terre Hante.-¥'> The clay used is dumped from the tram cars into 
a pit by the side of a 9-foot dry pan. From the latter it is ele
vated and passed over gravity screens into a ten-foot pug mill. 
After tempering, the wares are made on 11 Giant No. :3 auger 
machine, the output being 5,000 standard size hollow block each 
ten-hour day. These are loaded on dOllble-deck iron cars and dried 
in a Bucyrlls progressive 20-tllnneJ dryer, exhaust stearn being 
used by day and live steam by night. Two days are required for 
drying and four for burning, the latter being done in H: round, 
down-draft kilns, ranging from 22 to 28 feet in size. "\Vares made 
from under-clay alone are burned in the smaller kilns, while for 
all shale ware the larger ones are utilized. It requires about u 
week tG turn the small kilns, while the large ones require 12 days. 
The plant is operated by a 200-horsepower CrawfGrd-McCrimmon 
engine and battery of three hoilers, and is lighted by electricity 
generated by a smaller engine and dynamo. 

The Vigo Clay Co. star1;e(} operations in 1(}01 with but two 
kilns. By close attention to details and by putting only the best 
quality of ware on the market, it has built up a trade andreputa
tion second to none. Oue of the largest contrncts which it has 
received was for 156 cars of hollow block tG bo used in the struc
ture of the Albert Schwill grain elevator, South Chicago, Ill. 
This elevator is 150 feet in height and has a eapacity of 1,000,000 
1111811018. It contains 24 grain bins, each 25 feet in diameter and 

*For description of clay used &ee p. 160. 
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97 feet high. The wares of the company are shipped all over 
the middle West, and the demand is usually far in excess of tIle 
supply. Three tests, made by the Pittsburg Testing Laboratory 
to show the resistance of the hollow block made by the Vigo Clay 
Co., resulted as follows, the load being applied on the ends: 

Report of Tests of Hollow Tile i}Ianufaclured by the Vigo Clay Co., of Ter1'e Haute, Ind . 

• Crushin~ 
Description, Length. : Area. A~'?l~~rl Stren~h ar 

Sq, neh. 

~ inohes x 6 inches x 1 inch ................ , ... ll~in. I 494,000 16,890 

~ inches x 6 inches lit 1 inch .................... 11 J in. 447,200 15,290 


4 inches x 6 inches x 1 inch .................... 117, in. : 29.25 491,400 16,800 


Terra cotta lumber and fireproofing resemble in some respects 
hollow brick, but they differ in that they are not vitrified, hut are 
made porous and open in texture in order to give them light 
weight for use in floors and partitions in large buildings. They 
are hollow and can be bound by rods or bands of steel, or may 
furnish openings for the passage of gas pipes, electric wires, etc. 
In their making a silty or marly clay is necessary, the porosity 
being obtained by mixing three parts clay and one part sawdust, 
the latter being burned out in burning the lumber, thus leaving 
cavities in place of the sawdust grains. For this porous wall par
tition the following points of advantage are claimed: 

1. It is a non-conductor of heat, cold and sound. 
2. One coat of plaster, without studding or lath, finishes the 

partition. 
3. It can be shaped with edge tools and holds nails and screws. 
4. It can be put in place more rapitlly and at less cost than 

brick. 
5. Its cost to the consumer is only slightly greater than wood. 
On account of its porosity, this "clay lumber" can be readily 

sawed to any desired shape, and a nail can be driven into it with 
as much ease as into a pine board. It is used mainly for parti
tion walls in 'fireproof huildings, and is rapidly taking the place 
of ordinary hrick and solid fireproofing for that purpose. Its 
advantages over the latter are obvious. On account of a grooved 
outer surface, plaster is spread over it without the use of inter
vening lath. Any wood finish can be nailed directly to it; while 
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Plant of the Vigo Clay Company, two miles west of Terre Haute, Vigo County. 
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with a saw or trowel it can lxl quickly cut into any desired shape. 

Its weight is as follows: 
POltnd8. Sq, Feet. 

3 inch...................,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 13,500 per 1,000 

4 inch....................................... 15,000 per 1,000 

6 inch........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20,000 per 1,000 


The prices at which it was sold in 1904 were $27.50, $30.00 
and $35.00, respectively, for the sizes made, delivered in Chicago. 

But four factories are at present making this porous partition 
in the states of Indiana and Illinois; one located at Pullman, 
Illinois, two at Brook, Indiana, ami one at Hobart. The demand 
is constantly increasing, the profits on the ware are very large, 
and there is no reason whv., :several additional fadories should not 
be at once erected in northcrn Indiana. Suitable clays occur at 
a numlxlr of places, which have been noted in Section III of the 
present paper. 

The two factories at Brook, )[ewton County, are, as already 
noted,* operated nnder the mune of the Brook Terra Cotta Tile 
and Brick Co., the products made heing fireproofing, flue linings, 
terra cotta lumber, drain tile fronl four to 24 inches in size, and 
ordinary brick. At the old or southern fact.ory the mixture of 
day and sawdust Hsed in making terra eotta lumber is passed 
through a pug mill a.nd crl1Hhed, Hnd then through an Adrian 
tile m.achille fitted with dies of the proper pattern for t.he prod
uct desired_ The so-called lumber is in reality a hollow brick, 
12x12 inches square and three, fOllr or Hix inelles thick. The 
walls are three-fourths of ~;n inch thick anrl the hollmv portion 
has two partitions to give tl:e strlleture additional strength. The 
brick are dried in a fom-truck stanchll-d steam tunnel dryer_ 
After drying they are burned for 3tl 110m3, the sawdust being 
meanwhile consumed, and leaving the prodnct very light and 
porons, but at the same time strong enongh for ull purposes for 
which it is used. The buruing is dono ill six t2-foot ronnel down
draft kilns. 

At the new plant, ereeted iu 1DOl, two buildings were con
structed, vi7.., (a) the main building 0:' dry shed, 80xlGO feet in 
size, with three floms conrwcted by elevators. The waste heat 
proces8 of (lrying is in me, the heat from the freshly Imrned 

,', See 1" ti9. 
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kilns being forced through tunnels leading from the kilns to the 
dry floors by a nine.-foot fan. (b) The boiler and machinery 
room, 30x100 feet, the latter equipped with American clay work
ing machinery. The burning at this plant is done in six 30-foot 
round down-draft kilns. 

The output of the two factories in 1004: was valued at $65,000. 
The trade of the company is constantly increasing, as they aim 
to make all of their products of the best possible quality and sell 
them at reasonable prices. 

At the plant of the National :Fire Proofing Co., at Hobart, 
Lake County,* the clay used in the making of terra cotta lum
ber and other fireproof products, is excavated with spades and 
elevated in tram cars as fast as needed to the upper floor of the 
plant, where it is dumped by the side of an opening leading to 
a perpendicular pug mill. From the opposite side of the build
ing a belt carrier elevates screened sawdust and drops it near 
the same point. The clay is moistened by sprinkling water over 
it with a hose, and two men scoop alternate shovelfuls of clay 
and sawdust into the pug mill. In it the two are thoroughly 
mixed and then passed into a horizontal brick machine, from 
which the mixture emerges as a cylindrical roll eight inches in 
diameter. This is cut into blocks 14 inches long, which are ele.
vated to the top of a Vaughn & Taylor sewerpipe press fitted with 
dies of the proper size and pattern for the product desired. As 
fast as taken from the press the wares are placed on double deck 
iron cars and dried by steam in tunnel driers. The kilns in 
which it is burned are 14 in number, rectangular down-draft, 
each one holding 10,000 feet of six-inch partition. The output 
of the plant avwages 30 tons a day of the finished product, and 
the drying and burning capacity is sufficient to take care of this 
amount. About nine days are required from the time the clay 
is taken from the pit until the finished material is ready to load 
on the cars. 

The products of this plant consist of wall partition or fireproof
ing, from seven-eighths to 12 inches in thickness; floor arching, 
wall furring, column and girder covering and under-roofing, to 
which slate or roofing tile can be nailed. Ninety carloads a 

"This was the only hollow goods fa.otory of the State which I Wa.B not allowed to enter. 
The de.cription of it is therefore ta.ken ma.inly from the report for 1897. 
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month are shipped to all parts of the United States; the value 
of the annual output being about $100,000. 

The following table comprises the available statistics of the 
sewer pipe and hollow goods industries of Indiana for the year 
1904: 
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St(JtiBlic.~ of Sewer PiJ,e and Hollow Goods industries of Indiana fm' the Ye,or 1904. 
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Wm. K -~c: ~,~JMecca~;"rkcl 1894 II $120,000 	 Sewer pipe. fluel Sewer pipe flnors:1 21 Shales and unJI-;;;;--i-;5~O~9-1 10 
p;t 

and ~lanuI8ctur-1 Counly. I 	 linin, gs, chimney, ~team heated. I Round down der-clays. $1 70 1 I 

ing Cu. 1'10.1. 	 I ) 101,g. wall coping,) ,draft., I' 

I I I etc., I J I ' 00 


Wm. E. Dec Clay) Mecca, Parko 1904 I 80,000 	 Sewer pipe, hOllow! Sewer pipe Iloors.11 10 Shales and un 6u InCIUdedl 2 
and Manufactur-) County. I block. glazed! by waste heat. Round down der-clays. I$170 I with , ~ ing Co. No.2. I dmin tile, etc. I ) draft. i ,above. I t:j 

American Sewer ' Brazil, Clay Co.l 18931 100,000 	 Sewer pipe, culyert! Sewer pipe finors'll 14 Plastic under-I 131 I 125,171 II 10 I;:l 
}'ipe Co. 	 l I pipe, fire- proof-I sleam heated. Round down claya,ndshale.;$155 I ' t"f 


I 'I I in~, flue lining.,'[ I draft. I 
 o 
. cll1mney tops,etc. , 

'I 

J o t'<
I I 1 12 Shale and sur-I 75 I 120,000) 11% I;:lChicfl,go Sewer Pipe', Bro.zil, Clay Co.l 1893 1 55,OeO 	 Sewer pipe, walli So,.or pipe floors,l Round down fa,'e "IllY !$l 691 I ,... 

U1
Co. 	 I l) coping,otc., steam hellled. draft. mixed. : 1 :-; 

Mrs.A.D.Clark .... I' Cannelton, Per.I 1862 10,000 Sewer Pipe ......... 1I Sewer pipc fieors, 2 U"der-~Iay!' 12 I 15,000 I 12 


: ry County. steam beated. Round down and shale 1$1 20 1 I 

) I draft. mixed. I' I 


Ayer-McCarel Clay) Drazil, Clay co./ 1903 125.(00 	 Hollow building) Progressive tunnel'l 10 Plastic under- [ 65 I 100,000 I 12 

Co.) blocks, conduits, wa>ta hellt pro- Round dowtl clays. lSI 85 1 


' radiunt chimney) ces,. I draft. I' I
I block. I I I 

Weaver Clay and, Brazil,ClayCo. 1872 28,000 IHollow building) Sewer pipe fioors,1 8 Plusticunder- 20 I 32,000 I 12II 

Coft,ICo. I 	 block, stonel steambeated. I Rounddol\n clay. $160 I' 


pu!Pps.. vitrified I' I oraft. I 

1 draIn hIe, etc, 	 1 


http:Iloors.11


Exeelsior Clay 1895 50,000 Hollow building Progressive tunnel, 9 Sbale aDd un- i 50 24,000 6Works. b I 0" k, vitrified steam heated. RQund down der-clay. 1$2 00brick and drain I draft. 
tile, conduits,etc'l 

1904 85,000 Hollow block, cel-"I" Sewer pipe floors, 8 PlaFtic under-I" 30 25,0{)" 4.
lar pavors, radi- with waste heat. Round down clay. $1 ~5 
ant 0 h i lit n e y'l draft. 
blocks and COD
duilS. =i 

o 
1900 100,000 Conduits hol'l Dry rooms, steam 29 Pla.tio under_I I1O 124,500 12 r-< 

low bn in g hodted" Round down clay. $[ 05 r-< 
block. dru.ft. oI ~ 

Vigo Clay Co." .... " 1901 50,000 Progres8ivc tunnel, 14 Sbales and un-\ 60 Ii 65,0 0 12 o #st~aUl heated. Round down der-cll,y.. 1$[ ,() odraft. o 
Honry Vance 1887 5,000 Dry sheds, by bot under-clay .... 1 4 I 7,000 8 

,r~ 
air. I Round•down .... 

draft. "1$1 50 , !?, 
i 

Brook 60,000 (a) Standard tun'l' 12 Silty or marly, 60 I 1\'),000 "~ 
mTile nel dryer, .t.!lm Round down 

10 
Two clays. 1$1 IH I >-3beat. , draft,
a and (b) Sewer pipo floor, 
 Sby waste heat. ::n 

National Fire 1887 150,000 Tu nnel dryers, 14 Silty or marly'l 90 1100,000 12Proofing Co. steam beated. Rect"ogular o 
clays. 1$2 10 '"'l1___down draft. 

Totals ...... . $1,028,000 ................ ~ .. ............................. · ...... 1 91710059,;00 I :;; 

o ..... 
p. 
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~ 
CP 
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III. THE MANUFACTURE OF REFRACTORY PRODUCTS. 

The making of refractory wares is carried on in twelve 
factories in Indiana, but in two of these only as a side issue. Fire 
brick, cupola linings, tiles for the floors of kilns and grate backs 
and glasshouse supplies constitute the principal products made. 

But three of the factories use Indiana clay, two of them deriv
ing their supply from the stratum below coal VIb in the region 
between Hillsdalel and Newport, Vermillion County. It is a 
white, semiplastic under-clay of the Ooal Measures, contains 98 
per cent. of refractory material, and is fully described among the 
clays of Vermillion County. See page 137. 

In the making of fire brick, cupola and furnace block and 
special shapes of refractory wares, the dry pan is used in grind
ing the clay and the wet pan or pug mill in tempering it. The 
latter process is done more thoroughly than in the making of 
paving brick in order to develop as much as possible the property 
of plasticity. 

The brick and block are molded either by hand or on soft mud 
machinery, the auger and plunger types of machines being wholly 
unsuited to their making. Those made on the soft mud machines 
are much rougher than the ones made by hand, and have to 
undergo the process of repressing. "When first made they are 
too soft to bear handling and must be partially dried before being 
repressed. This drying is accomplished on either a dry floor 
heated by under-flues or in a progressive tunnel. The molding 
usually takes place in the afternoon and the repressing and set
ting in the kilns in the forenoon. By this system the bricks are 
dried in from 12 to 24 hours. 

Round down draft kilns are used in the burning of refractory 
products, the process occupying from five to seven days. Less 
care is taken in the burning than with any other kind of clay 
wares, as, on account of the refractory nature of the materials, 
there is little or no danger of fluxing or overburning. 

Within recent years the manufacture of fire brick has been 
attempted by the dry-press process. The Huntingburg Dry 
Pressed Brick Company, of Huntingburg, Dubois Oounty, and 
the Simpson Fire Brick Co., of Carbon, Clay Oounty, are mak
ing them by this process in Indiana, while in Ohio it is being 
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used suc~essfully in several fire brick factories. If the process 
proves a success it will revolutioniie the making of refractory 
products as they can be made In.()re perfect in form and ~ize, 
denser and stro:t;J.ger, and at a . less cost by the dry press process 
than by any other known. 
, Fire Brick Factories in Indiana.-The oldest factory in In
diana making fire brick and furnace block is that of the Burns 
& Hancock Co., located at West Montezuma, Vermillion County. 
(See page 138.) The uuder-day here used is dumped by the side 

, of two 9-foot dry pans. After passing through these it is ele
vated and screened; then tempered in a pug mill and made into 

r brick on a Martin soft mud machine: , The drying is done with 
direct heat, in 24 hours, on a dry floor, 70x90 feet in size, which 
holds 15,000' 9-inch brick. Seven round down-draft kilns' are 
used for burning, five days being required. Clinton coal, costing 
$1.35 per ton, laid down, is used as fuel. 

The fire brick made at this factory weigh six pounds each, and 
sell at $12.00 per thousand f. o. b. the cars. All odd shapes 
made are sold by weight at the same proportionate price, a block 
weighing 18 pounds bringing $36.00 per thousand. A large per
centage of the output of the factory in 1904 was sold to the Illi
nois Steel Co., at South Chicago. Large numbers of the brick 
are sold annually to iron manufacturers as far west as Montana 
and south to Georgia and Alabama. With tlie exception of l} 

few weeks in January, 1904, the firm has been behind with its 
orders for the past six years. 

At the new plant of the Southern :Fire Brick Co., located be
tween Hillsdale and Newport, Vermillion County (see page 140), 
the under-clay used is dumped ?rom tram cars by the side of 
three 9-foot dry pans. After grinding, screening and tempering; 
it is made up on an American brick machine with automatic cut
off. Drjing is done either on a steam heated dry floor, 80xl00 
feet in size, or by waste heat in a 10-tunnel progressive drier, 
24 hours being required by either process. Burning requires 
seven days, eight 30-foot down-draft kilns being used. The plant 
is equipped with a 250-horsepower Corliss engine; Murray's 
smokeless furnace and battery of three boilers; a dynamo for 
electric lighting; test kilns for testing shrinkage and burning 
qualities of under-clay and shale; sawmill; blacksmith shop, and 

39-GoO)OfT· 
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all other. accessories of a modern clay working establishment. 

uMt. Silica" fire brick and cupola block and tile are the pri;ncipal 


. wares ,at present made; and the company is rapidly building up ~ 


reputation for the high grade of its products. , 
At the plant of the Simpson Fire Brick 00., located near Oar~ 

bon, Olay Oounty, the under-clay used is mined from beneath 
cOal III (See page 181) and dumped by the side of a Ft. Wayne 
rock crusher and 8-foot dry pan. After being ground and 
screened it is made into fire brick on a Berg dry pressed brick 
machine, which has a capacity of 20,000 daily. The burning is 
done in ten round down-draft kilns and takes from five to seven 
days. 

The fire brick made by the Simpson Oompany are buff in color, 
quite tough and solid, and weigh about six and Ii half pounds 
each. They are used extensively in glass factories and iron' mills 
and, it is claimed, will readily withstand a temperature of 3,000 
degrees F~ The output in 1904. was given as 3,000,000, valued 
at $30,000. They are shipped mainly to Chicago, and from there 
distributed to widely distant localities. 

Fire brick are also made on a small scale by the Huntingburg 
Pressed Brick 00., of Huntingburg, and the Uhl Pottery Works, 
of Evansville, but, as the main business of these companies is the 
production of other wares, they will' only be mentioned in this 
,connection. 

The making of glass-pots, linings for glass tanks and other 
glasshouse supplies fOrIDS the highest and most technical part of 
the refractory clay industry. . Seven such factories are in opera
tion}n Indiana, but no one of them uses Indiana clays. Glass
pots vary much in size and shape, the larger covered ones weigh
ing as much as 4,500 pounds. Great care must be taken in' the'~r 
structure as in use they are subjected to the most intense heat 
and at the same time to the action of such powerful 'fluxes as 
potash, soda and lead oxide.s, constituents of the batch of molten 
materi8.l which they contain, and which are much stronger cor
roding agents than the fluxes of blast furnaces. " 

The clay used in: a glass-pot is subjected to very carefu'! inspec
tion, both at the mine and at the factory. Every lump is broken 
up by hand intQ small fragments and every impu,rity thrown out. 
This work is frequently done by women. The same care is taken 
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with the old pots, which are broken to pieoos and re-used, every 
fragment of slag or impurity being carefully chipped off. 

As in the lining of a blast furnace, different grades of clay are 
. used in different parts of the pot. Thus the top of the pot haa 
only to withstand the heat ana. bear its weight while the sides 
are subject to the weight of the top, the pressure of the liquid 
and the corroding action of the salt cake. 

The, clay is prepared much as in fire brick manufacture, ex
cept greater care is used in all the processes, and it is put through 
an extra process called "sweating," in which the moist clay when 
mixed for use is covered with blankets and allowed to sweat for 
several, months or a year if possible. It is claimed that this has 

, great influence in the working quality of the clay. ,By some 
operators the clay is mixed by tramping it with the bare feet, 
which it is claimed is far superior to any known mechanical 
process. 

The making of the pot is done by hand and is a slow process, 
taking weeks, and including th.e drying, even months. It is thus 
necessary to keep a considerable stock of pots on hand in order 
to fill orders with any degree of proI11ptness. The pots are not 
burnt until they are put in the furnace where they are to be 
used, and then it is the aim to keep them hot until they are burnt 
out, generally an interval of several months, as they are liable 
to crlick in cooling. 

The pots are all numbered and a record kept of them; when 
they are burnt out they are sOOt back to the factory and ate used 
as material ,in building others. As the larger pots weigh from 
3,000 to 4,500 pounds each, the material is quite an item and the' 
utilization of the old pots quite a saving. Single pots cost from 
$50 to $60 each. . 

I ' 

Up to the present no attempt has been made to utilize the clays 
of Indiana in the making of glass pots and tank linings. The 
seven factories making SllCh wares secure their clays mostiy from 
the Ohristy Fire Olay OOl, of St. Louis, and from Mineral Oity, 
Ohio, but import some of it from Germany. The average cost 
of the Missouri and Ohio clays when washed is about $15.00 per 
ton. The unwashed Missouri clay, used at some of the factories 
for furnace blocks, costs $5.00 per ton. Two clays are found in 
western and southern Indiana which are undoubtedly of sufficient 
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purity for glass-pot making. One is the },fontezuma under-clay, 
No. 10, which, according to careful analysis, contains but 1.79 per 
cent. of fluxes; the other, the Lawrence and Martin county 
kaolins, Containing 1.97 per cent.* .'fhe analyses were made 
trom average samples chosen hurriedly, and if careful selection 
be made, much material of even greater purity will be found in 
the deposits mentioned. 

As Indiana clays are not used, but one of the glass-pot fac
tories in the State was visited. From the blanks sent to the others 
the statistical 'information given in the subjoined, table was se
cured. 

A plastic refractory clay found in Groone County was for
merly put to a- novel use by Mr. P. J. Harrah, of Bloomfield. 
The clay was mixed with one-hali of its bulk of sawdust and 
then .molded into an oval mass a little larger than a hen's egg, 
and with four grooves running lengthwise. During the process 
of burning the sawdust was destroyed, leaving a porous mass of 
fire-clay of great refractoriness. A handle of copper wire was 
attached to this by an ingenious machine, and a fire kindleI' was 
complete. This, when dipped into a can (:)f coal oil and allowed 
to remain over night, absorbed enough oil to burn for 15 or 20 
minutes with a flame sufficient to kindle either wood or co'al 
fires. Many hundred thousand of- these kindleI's have been sold 
in the past ten years, yielding a handsome profit to the inventor 
and showing one of the manifold uses to which a refractory clay 
can be put. 

The following table comprises the available statistics of the 
refractory clay industries of the State for the year 1904: 

·For deseriptions and &n&ly£e8 see pp.1S7 and 390. 



StatiatiCi of the Relf'O.e/wy Cla'll Indmt,ies of Indiana (or the Year 1904. 
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, NAME OF FIRM. Location. , ! " 	 0=a Number and 113= "'. 0"';

10 .:: Products. :;;.,. Kind of Kilns. !Iil~ ~I "0'" ::.1.: 
. := w -= ..0 v • I«I f:D Co\~ ..... ,... 

I
~g ;!! aoto "'C"CQf! =~ 00 

~:;l :; ,,~~ I ~ ~!:t:1 '";l.!:! 01:1: 
,~ <;;; Ii!< II%l i:> Ii!< ~ 

Bur~8 and Hancock Fire Brick Co•.•. I-w-e-s-t-M-on-te-z-u-m-a-,-Y-e-r-+11;72 'I $50,000, Fire bricks, boiler tile, (,000,000 ,i 7 I 45 I $45,000 III 
million Couuty. cupola and furnace ' Round down 1$1 60 i I ~ 

'1 ,blocks. floor brick and ,draft. I ~ 
, ground fire clay. I I 

Southern Fire Brick & Clay Co ....... 1 West Montezuma, Yer-[1903' 180,000 II Fire brick, cUllola bloek 4,500,000 I' 8 , 50 1 51.000 112 ~ million County. I and tile, ground fire Round down ,$1 70 
, ,clay.. ; I draft. I 	 o 

.t'\ 
Simpson Fire Brick Co ................ 1 Caroon, Clay County .... 1 18881 60,000, Fir.. brick ............... '/13,000,000' Roun10down Ilet~o I 30,000 1 8 ... 

>1
,I I draft•. 

Huntingburgh Dry Preased Brick Co.1 Huntingburgh, Dubois I ...... i ......... 1 Fire briok...... .......... 276,000 .................... 1..... . 2,7{\() § 
County. ,'I 	

1 

i
I 	 , ' . I ~ ,..,Aurora. Fire Clay Co................... 1 Bluffton, Wells County ",1900 	I 13,750 Glass house supplies.... ... ... .... 3 15 16,000 12I i Down draft. 1$2 00 ::Ii 

I', 
t;:J

Gill Bros ............................... 1 Muncie, Dclaw .. re Co ... '1891 I 12.000,' Glass pots and furnace! .......... 2 . " 30 ':Il 
blocb. I Small down ;$1 76 35,000 12 

, 	
draft. !

; 
o 

I 	 "'!. 
Diamond Window G1us, Co. (Clay 1 Gas City, Dela.ware Co.. '11901' 10,000 Giasl pots, tank a.ud fur- .................. I 15 23,000 12 


Working Department). 	 I n."ce blocks, 'floating ',I,SI.75 ,I' rlDgs, etc. 	 ' i ~ 
Brickner Window Glass Co. (Clay Sweetzer, Grant County. 1 1899 'I 8,000 Glass pots.. .......... .... .. ...........- I 1\ I 10,000 12 

Working Department). I .. [11175 1 ~ Am....ican Window Glals Co., No.3. Hs.rtford City, Blackford I 1892 I 10,000 Glass pots, tank andfur-' 8; 9 30,000 12 
(C1&yWorkingDepltrtment). County. I, n&ce blocks,ete. Burning kilns. 11175 

Pit.tsburgh Plata Glass Co. (Clay Kokomo, Howard Co .... 11889 I.......... G1a.s pots and furnace ,5 15 20,000 12 

Working Department). 	 1'\ blocks. Pot arches. $200 

Marion Flint, Gliss Co. (Clay Work- Marion, GrantOounty... 1...... 8,000 Glass pots and tank . .......... 2 13 I 10,000 6 ~ 

<:C,ing Depa.rtment). 	 I blocks. Ovens. $2 10 I < 

1 	 ,----- ~ 
Totals ......................................................... [...... 1 8:306,750 	 ,11,776,000 I 228 $271,760 
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IV. THE MANUFAOTURE OF POTTERY AND ALI,IED PRODUOTS. 

Clay products made by the potter include both the highest and 
the lowest types of clay wares. Amoll!! them are the rude vessels 
of uncivilized races and the nnest vases and china ware· known to 
mankind. From the oue to the other there has been, through 
many centuries, a steady evolution, with no "missing link" to 
furnish food for speculation. 

Pottery ind~tries are commonly and roughly dividl?d into four 
classes, which, in ascending order, are as follows: 

1. Earj;henware.' 
2. Stoneware. 

3; Yellow or Rockingham ware. 

4. White ware. 

The distinctions are based partly on methods of burning and 
glazing the ware, and partly Qn the kind of clay used, and the 
care and skill taken in preparing it. 

1. Earthenware is wobably the lowest and crudest form of 
pottery and can be made with proper precautions from almost 

• 	 any clay plastic enough to work freely, and sandy enough to dry 
and burn without cracking. It differs from common stoneware 
in being burned at a lower temperature and in being softer and 
more porous (more earthy). The only forms of earthenware 
manufactured in Indiana are red flowerpots and jardinieres, and 
they are made only on a small scale in some of the stoneware 
factories. Drain tile might properly be included in this division, 
but they are commonly classed with hollow ware or with ordi
nary brick. 

2. Stonewares rank next to earthenwares in the scale of pot
tery products. They are, distinguished from the latter by the 
fact that theY ar,e always' glazed and usually vitrified, the glaz
ing and burning beirig accomplished at the same time ; whereas 
in the higher forniB of potters' wares two operations are neces
sary. 

The making of the cruder fol'Il'l.S of pottery, such as earthen
ware and stoneware, has long been carried on in the coal bearing 
counti~s of Indiana. The early settlers discovered along the 
sides of the ravines and hills of these· counties many outcrops of 
the under-clays of the coal seams. These, by long exposure, had 
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been rendered soft, plastic, and in ~ery way'suitable for the 
making of such wares as jugs, crocks, etc. As a consequence" 
numerous small potteries sprang up, e~ch supplying its own local 
territory with needed wares. At one time 20 or more of these 
were in existence, and as late as 1895, eight were listed as then 
operating in the southwestern portion of the State. Of these, but 
three remain, the others having been closed by the competition I 

of larger factories. Three of the latter are operating arid supply 
not only a local demand, but ship their wares to distant markets. 

Stonewa1,"e, to be of good grade, requires much care in the 
selection of the clay. This must possess certain essential quali
ties, which may be enumerated as follows: 

1. ' Excessive plasticity, so that it may be easily. spun or 
molded into any desired shape. ' 

2. It must be refractory enough to stand up under the heat re
quired to melt the, glaze, and must contain enough free silica to 
prevent air-cracking while drying, or in cooling after burning. 

3. It must possess fluxes sufficient to cause vitrification to 
partially take place at or below the temperature required for 
glazing and so be rendered impervious to water. 

4. It must be relatively free from such impurities as particles 
of lime, iron sulphide, etc., which will cause a flaking or blister
ing of the surface after burning. 

5. It should burn with a clear and uniform tint. 
Numerous clays possessing these qualities exist in southwest

ern Indiana. ,Among the be!';t are those' found in the vicinity of 
Annapolis, Parke Oounty; Brazil and Olay Oity, Olay Oounty; 
Shoals, Martin Oounty; Huntingburg, Dubois Oounty, and Oall
nelton, Perry Oounty, detailed mention of each of which is given 
in the previous section. 

In the smaller factories the clays are usually weathered for 
some months before using. They are then ground for some time 
with the old-fashioned horse-power Hgrading" machine. This 
grinding causes the clay to become very tough and waxy, but 
does little toward removing the impurities. 

In the larger' factories the clay is either ground or washed. 
A machine run by steam and called a tracer, or "chasing mill," 
is used for grinding., By this the clay, previously moistened, is 
ground, kneaded and stirred for an hour or longer until th(l 
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grains hav~ been reduced to as near a uniform size as possible, 
and the prDperty Df plasticity strDngly developed. The clay thus 
grDund is used mDstly fDr hand turning, while that used fDr mDld· 
ing Dr "jollying" is generally washed. 

After being ground and tempered by Dne of these twO, meth· 
ods, the clay is then removed to the turning room, where a piece 
is cut off of sufficient size and weight to make the vessel desired. 
This is cut into' twO, pieces several times by a wire, and each time 
reunited by throwing Dne mass with much fDrce against the 
Dther. By this means, and by kneading, the air bubbles are 
wDrked Dut and the particles Df clay brought into' closer contact. 
The clay is then thrO,wn Dn to, a horizo'ntal disk, O,r wheel, which 
can be made to revO,lve rapidly by a foot lathe Dr other pO,wer 
By moistening the. revolving mass and pressing it with the fin· 
gersthe experienced potter can cause it to, take any desired 
shape. ' 

The amount O,f ware thus turned ~n a day varies much accprd· 
ing t9 the size and kind. So, many. gallDns usually co'nstitute a 
day's work. A practiced potter can make as many as 125 to, 150 
gallDns O,f crocks Dr jars; while 70 to, 90 gallo'ns Df jugs will be 
a good day's labor. 

In the larger factDries at Brazil and Evansville, much of the 
ware is fDrmed by jo'llying Dr mDlding. FO,r this purpO,se, the 
clay is first washed, or beaten into' a thin slip or fluid pulp with 
water, and then, after sifting o'ut all CDarse particles, the watery 
and sDluble impurities of the clay are removed by filtratiDn. 

The washing is begun in a "blunger" O,r large vat, either Df 
wood Dr iron. Into this the raw clay is sho'veled and stirred . 
with water by,a set O,f revDlving paddles until it is reduced to a 
thin slip O,r fluid pulp. From the blunger this pulp is passed Dver 
a 60-mesh brass wire-clo'th screen where any pebbles and CDarse 
material are separated. The fine clay and 'liquid are then run 
into' an agitatDr frDm which it is pumped into' the filter press. 
This "press Dr filter is the mO,st ingenious and most troublesDme 
part O,f the washing machinery. It consists O,f a series O,f irO,n 
Dr wooden frames suspended Dn irO,n side bars. These frames 
a~ cO,vered with single or double layers Df stout canvas O,r duck, 
made for the purpose. ThrDugh the center of each frame is a 
ho'le; also lined with duck. When a presa is in o'rder, ready to 
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fill, these ,frames or chambers are squeezed up tight against each 
other by a powerful screw at one end of the press. The canvas 
between the edges of the iron frames makes a tight gasket or 
joint and the holes in the center coincide all the way throug!)., 
so that between the canvas of each two frame~, there exists a 
duck-lined cavity, communicating by the central hole with the 
;imilar chambers on eithe; side of it. When the slip is pumped 
in, it fills these cavities and the water soaks out through the 
canvas and drains away, leaving the clay behind. When the 
cavities are filled and no more slip can be pumped in at a pres
sure of 125 pounds to th~ inch, the operation is complete. The 
screw is loosened, the frame separated and the clay is disengaged 
in flat leaves or plates, one to two inches thick and weighing 36 to 
40 pounds each in the ordinary. sizes."* 

In the process of jollying or molding, a rapidly revolving mold 
made of plaster of Paris is filled with the soft washed cla'y.The 
inside of the mold has the form of the outside of tlw desired 
piece of ware, while a "shoe" or "pull-down" is used to regulate 
the inside shape. When the operation is complete the mold is 
taken into a hot closet where the water of the clay evaporates, 
and the ware shrinks and loosens in its case. The handles are 
put on after the ware is removed from the mold. By this process 
a single mold can if desired, be used two or thr@e times a day, 
and many more pieces of ware can be made by one man than by 
the old-fashioned mode of turning. 

The ware, after being shaped on the wheel or by jollying, is 
set on board shelves in open racks, or in large airy rooms where 
it slowly dries. After drying, if the glazing is to be that of a 
slip clay, it is dipped into a solution of such clay and then, after 
allowing this to dry, is removed to the kiln. " There, at the proper 
te:qJ.perature, the slip melts and forms a smooth and handsome 
surface, usually of a dark brown color. At some factories an 
artificial slip glaze is used which burns white. 

If the glaze is to be 'one of com.IDon salt, the ware is removed 
directly from the drying room to the kiln without being dipped 
in a glaze bath, and when the CQntents of the kiln are at a white 
heat the salt is thrown on the fire. Its vapors pass upward and 
form a brownish yellow glaze on the outside of the ware. The 

~ Or~on. Gool. Snrv. of Ohio, VII, 1893,99. 
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most common practice is to use a slip clay on the interior and a 
salt glaze on the outside, although in some grades of ware slips 
a:re used for the outside as well as the inside. The slip is mixed 
t~inand sprayed over the interior of the ware,' which is then 
ready for the kiln. 

The best known natural slip clay in this country is the Albany 
slip, from Albany, New Yol'k, which is the one used almost ex
clusively among the potteries of Indiana. Slip clays which have 
been tried with satisfactory results occur in this State in Parke 
and Elkhart counties (See page'109). The question of slips and 
glaze~ is intimately associated with other classes of pottery, and 
enameled brick and glazed tiling. It prohably calls for more 
technicaJ skill than any other phase of the industries, especially 
in the ornamental ~are. • 

Most of the stoneware made in Indiana is burned \ in 22-foot 
round down-draft kilns, the process occupying about 60 hours. 
Each kiln holds from six to eight thousand gallons. Three days 
must elapse after the fires are drawn before the kiln he opened, 
else much ware will be spoiled by air cracking. 

The Stoneware Factories of Indiana.-The largest stone
ware factory in the Sta,te is that of the Standard Pottery 00., 
located one mile southwest of Brazil (See page 195-). In this 
factory both turning and jollying is done, four turners and five' 
jollymen, with their helpers, being steadily employed. All wares 
from' six gallons in size up, are hand turned, the clay b,eing 
ground and· tempered in a chaser. Each turner receives from 
87* cents to $1.25 per 100 gallons, depending on the size of the 
ware. After paying his helper, he lllllkes an average of $4.25 
per day. 

In jollying the smaller sized wares, only washed clay i~ used. 
This, after passing through a double· blunger mill, screens ~d 
agitator, is pressed on two 72-chamber filter presses, and then 
thoroughly tempered in a pug mill. The wares made are mainly 
jugs, jars, crocks, churns, fruit jars and water coolers, from one
hali gallon to 30 gallons in size. The smaller sized ware is dried 
24 hours in the molds and another 24 hours after being removed. 
It is then taken to the slip room and from there is carried to the 
kilns. This ware is easily glazed with Albany slip claYl.which is 
used mainly for glazing the inside of the l/:!-rger pieces, while 

. I 
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a white glaze, made of feldspar, flint, Paris whiting, ground 
glass, oxide of zinc and white. lead, is llii.ed for the outside. The 
burning is done in four 22-foot round down draft kilns. 

The ware made by the Standard Pottery Co. is of high grade 
and brings an average of four and a half cents a gallon, 
the larger pieces selling for five and a half cents. It is shipped 
to various points within a radius of 200 miles from Brazil. 

The Uhl Pottery Works, of Evansville, operate a large plant 
in the ~orthern pil!.rt of that city, and have been making sto:rie~ 
ware since 1891. They use, for the most part, the Huntingburg 
potters' clay, though they burn some wares from the Cannelton 
clay. The Huntingburg clay will, it is claimed by O. C. Lee, . 
the superintedent, stand. fire better for light glazing. The clay 
costs about $2.00 laid down at the pottery. About 125 30-ton 
cars are used each year. 

All the clay used for molding stoneware is reduced. to a Huid 
pulp in two cylindrical agitators, each five feet in height by four 
in diameter. From" there it goes to a receiving cistern, from 
which it is pumped into a clay press. Here it remains about an 

. hour; seven pressfuls a day being us~d, each. averaging 2,700 
pounds of washed clay. This is tempered in a pug mill and then 
goes to the jollymen. 

The clay used by the turners is not washed, but is run through 
a chaser. Five jollymen" and two turners are employed. The 
ware is dried for 40 hours, and then glazed with a white bristol 
glaze. The burning is done in two 22-foot and one 16-foot round 
down draft kilns. The output in 1904 was .600,000 galloz:.s, 
which was mostly sold in Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia and other 
Southern States, and brought an average of five cents per gallon 
f. o. b. the cars. 

Besides stoneware, the firm make about 100,000 fire brick each 
year from a mixture of the Huntingburg clay and broken sag
gars. The latter are secured from the Crown Potteries Co., 300 
feet south, and cost 75 cents a ton. Three> parts of the saggars 
are ground with one part of the Huntingburg clay, to serve as 
a bond. The brick are made on a stiff mud IDB.Chine and then 
repressed. They bring about $18.00 per thousand. 

At the stoneware factory of Clark, Rose & Co., at Cannelton, 
the clay is not washed before using, being simply ground and 
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teI'npered by steam power in a wet pan or "chaser." Three turn
ers and one joUyman, with their helpers, are employed. The 
drying is done in steam heated clooets for 24 houI'S. The burn
ing takes 60 hours and is accomplished in one 1S-foot round down 
draft kiln, holding 4,000 gallons. An average of one kiln a week 
is made and burned. The ware consists mainly of crocks, flower
pots, pitchers, jugs, jars and cuspidors, the largest sizes being 
ten gallon jugs and 12 gallon jars. Albany slip clay, costing' 

. $134 for a 20-ton car at the plant, is used £Or glazing. The ware 
made is sold wholesale for four cents, and retails for seven cents 

'per ~al1on. It is tnarketed mostly at points along the Southern 
'Railway, and gives everywhere the best of satisfaction. 

At-the pottery of V. Walz, in Huntingburg, 'Dubois County, 
the clay is pugged and tempered on' an old-fashioned grading 
machine by horse-power, and most of. the ware is turned, molds 
being used only for crooks. A new Henry 1vfartin combined wet 
and dry pan or tracer is on the ground and win soon be installed. 
The ware is dried by air in racks on the two floors of the factory, 
the length of time required depending on the weather. Burning 
is done in one 14-foOt round down-draft kiln holding about 2,500 
gallons. A kiln is burned every three weeks for 11 months of 
the year. Stoneware of various kinds, "stone pumps", and four 
sizes of gutter piping for cisterns, etc., are the principal products 
made. The largest sizes of potte:ry made are 20-gallon jars a,nd 
10-gallon jugs. Albany slip clay, costing $2.00 per barrel, is 
used for glazing. The ware brings fom~ and a half to five cents 
per gallon wholesale, and retails at an average of eight cents. It 
has Il; good reputation throughout southern Indiana" where it is 
mostly sold. 

At Loogootee, Martin County, John H. Folks has operated a 
small pottery since 1878. The clay is ground and tempered on a 
grading machine and all ware is turned. Burning is do!!e in a 
small stone Howard up-and-down-draft h-iin, lined with fire brick. 
'l'his holds 2,200 gallons and only five or six kilns are burned a 
year. Natural gas is now used as fuel and the burning takes 60 
hours. When wood was used but 36 hours were required. Al
bany slip is used for glazing. Both stoneware and earthenware 
~f~ made, ~4~ forrge:r Qei~g ntQStly jQ.rs, ju~ Il.l\d crwb, and the 
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latter flowerpots and jardinieres. The ware sells from five to 

eigut cents per gallon and is sold only to the local trade. 


The pottery of Beryl Griffith, located at Olay Oity, OlS;y 
County, was established in 1846. The clay used (Soo page 206) 
is ground and tempered on an old-fashioned grading machine. 
The larger sized jars, jugs and churns are turned, while all 
smaller sizes are made in molds. Drying is done by steam in 24 
hours. Albany slip clay, costing $1.50 to,$2.00 per barrel, is 
used. The wares are burned in a round down-draft kiln holding 
3,000 gallons. • 

Besides the stoneware mentioned, earthen flowerpots and jar

dinieres are also made on a small scale. The wares made are of 

high grade and are mostly sold in Olay City and at points north 

and south on the E. & I. Railway. ' 


The ... oldest pottery in Indiana is that of H. R. Atcheson, 
.located at Annapolis, Parke County, which wa~ established in 
1841. In it the potters' clay, No.8 of the Coke Oven Hollow 
section (See page 102), is used, being hauled in wagons to the pot
tery. Here it is ground by stoom power on a chaser mill, and 
then turned or molded into jugs, jars, crocks, churns, and othel: 
forms of stoneware. These are dried by steam and burned in a 
round down-draft kiln holding 4,000 gallons. The ware is strong 
and durable and has a wide reputation throughcmt central Indi
ana for the excellence of its quality. It is wholesaled at the fac
tory for four cents per gallon. 

3. Yellow or Rockingham IVare is not at present made in 
Indiana, though formerly manufactured at Troy, in Perry 
County, in large quantiti€#3. A natural day is used in its mak
ing. This, after being molded and dried, is first burned in the 
biscuit kiln to harden the body and then burned again to develop . 
the glaze. The same clay may be used for both stonetWare and 
yellow ware, but a,1ess refractory day mavbe used for the yel· 
low or R~kingham,ware, b8C$luse the glazes fuse at a lower 
temperature than the ston~ware glazes. 

4. White Wares, including C. C. ware, white granite, semi

porcelain, and p,orcelain, stand at the head of the list of pottery 

wares, both in the purity ot the clays and other materials enter

ing into their composition, and a~so in the skill required of the 

operator f'Or their successful maIqng and burning. 
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The white ware industry differs from that of the othe~ grades 
of pottery ware mainly in the complexity of the mix or IlliLterial 
used. Instead of using a natural clay alone, mixtures of clay, 
kaolin, feldspar and quartz are used, the clay in some cases form
ing a comp~tively small percentage of the total. In the five 
fp.ctories making white wares in Indiana no clay from the State 
is used except' for the making of saggars. These are boxes or 
cases of various shapes and s~es, made of refractory open grained 
clay which will stand a high lfeat and much handling. In these 
saggars the smaller and more delicate pieces of unburned clay 
wares are packed and sep~rated by small pieces or "wads" of 
clay, so that the weight of one piece upon another will not deface 
or bend it. These saggars of unburried ware are then set in the 
kiln, one on top of another, until it is fined, when the process of 
burning begins. The expense of the labor and material.in.mak
ing the necessary saggars in a large fact6ry is quite an important 
item. Two or three men are generally kept .busy at that alone.. 

The technique of the white ware industry is too varied and too 
complicated to justify more than a brief description in this con
nection. Since Indiana clays are not used in the formaticm of 
the body of the wares, but one of the five factories operating in 
the State was visited personally. This was that of the Crown 
Potteries Co., of Evansville, makers of semi-porcelain and white 
granite tablewares. A short description of the process therein 
used will give some idea of the making of white wares. 

The -Crown Potteries Co. was o'l'ganized in 1891, and now 
operates large factories at Evansville, Ind., and, Peoria, Ill. At 

. Evansville the materials used in the body of their wares consist 
of ball clay from Tennessee" kaolin from North Carolina and 
Georgia, feldspar' from Pennsylvania, ground flint from East St. 
Louis, Ill.; also an imported kaolin. Huntingburg (Ind.) clay is 
used for saggars, about 250· tons a year, costing $1.50 at the plarit, 
being required. The saggars are molded by hand, are of different 
s~es and shapes and are dried in a steam-heated dry closet for 
about a day. They are th~n filled with light ware and used the 
first time without burning, the new ones being placed on top of 
the older ones in the kiln. Each saggar can be used on an aver
age only about five times. It is then ground up and its material, 
mixed with fresh clay, is used in, forming· another one of its kind. 
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In making the body of the porcelain and other wares, the ma
terials used are thoronghly mixed in the proper proportion. The 
mixture is then put through a clay press, similar to that used in
making stoneware. All the wares are molded, dried in steam· 
heated closetS, then smoothed, piece by piece, placed in saggars 
with small "wads" between each two. pieces, aud burned in kilns of 
special design for 60 hours, the temperature"being kept at about 
2,0000 F. After COOlillg, the ware is then carefully gone over 
and all defective pieces rejected. The perfect ones are then 
dipped in an artificial glaze, whose main ingredients are zinc 
oxide, white lead, boracic acid and Paris whiting. They. are then 
placed in a second set of saggars in such a manner that no two , 
pieces touch, and burned a second time for 28. hours. After cool
ing, the ware is again assorted and all roughness removed. The 
p}ain ware is then ready for the market, but that which is deco
rated, which comprises the greater part, is taken to the decorating 
rooms. Here the colors used are enamel paints, or readily fusible 
glazes, colored with metallic oxides and used AS paints. The dec
orating is done chiefly by "transfer papers" or "prints," though 
some of the finer ware is hand-painted. After decorating, it is 
again placed in saggars and burned a third time, eight to 12 
hours, in special decorating kilns, six of which are in use; the 
object of this burning being to "fix" or render permanent the 
decorations. 

The wares" made by the Crown Potteries Co. rank high, both 
in quality and in the artistic beauty of their decorations. Their 
trade has grown very rapidly, and at present their output ranks 
first in value among the clay industries of the State. ' 

The Peru Electric Manufacturing Co., located at Peru, Miami 
County, manufactures a standard line of porcelain electrical appli
ances. Among these are electric sockets, receptacles, cut-outs, 
attachment plugs, circuit boards, bases for baby switches, fuse and 
fuseless rosettes, insulators, cleats and many other specialties. 
AlL the" cJ:ays used are brought in from other States, being 
for the most part ball clay from Florida and the so-called Cilchina 
clays." The wares are all dry-pressed, in sleel dies. They con
tain about 3 per cent .. moisture, which is removed by air drying. 
They are then placed in saggars and burned for 24 h~rs. Ten 
modified patent down-draft potters' kilns are used. Natural" gas 
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\ 
served as fuel until 1901, but has been replaced by West Vir
ginia gas coal. The output of the factory goes to all parts of 
the United States, and has a high .reputation for nicety of finish 
and durability. 

Three companies in the State are 6ngaged in the making of san
itary earthenware, such as bath and laundry tubs, sinks, lavato
ries, etc. The ware is made and partially dried in plaster of Paris 
molds, then air-dried and burned in saggars in kilns. Great care 
is necessary in drying the large pieces and still greater care and 
skill are required in the burning and cooling or annealing opera
tions. 

The objections to bathtubs of porcelain are their greater 
" Theseweight, which is from 500 to 700 pounds, and greater cost. 

objections apply in a less degree to the sinks and laundry tubs. 
Yet they are so much neater and cleaner that for the better class 
of buildings they will be in demand in spite of their greater cost. 
The greater weight is not a serious objection, as they are station
ary objects. 

At the plant of the Great Western Pottery 00., located at Ko
komo, Howard Oounty,~ no Indiana clay is used, either in the body 
of the ware or in making saggars. Somo clay from the State was 
tried for the latter purpose, but was not found entirely satisfac
tory. The body clay is obtained in England and variom parts of 
the United States. Five biscuit and three gloss kilns are used in 
burning. 

At the plant of the Oolumbia Pottery & Manufacturing 00., 
also located at Kokomo, the clays for the body of the wares are 
obtained from England, Kentucky and Florida. Five kilns are 
used in burning. 

The National Pottery 00., of Evansville, uses clays from Eng
land, Florida and Delaware. Four straight up-draft kilns are in 
use. 

The wares of all three of these companies rank among the best 
of their kind in the United States, and have a wide distribution, 
especially in the larger cities of the country. 

The following table shows the more important statistics of the 
pottery and allied industries of the State for the year: 
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Standard Pottery Co.......... Brazil, Clay County ......... 1895 $H,OOO Stoneware ................. 4 40,000 1,200,000 842,oto .7 
 Il 
Uhl Pottery Work! ........... Evansville, Vanderburgh Co 1891 19,000 Stoneware, fire brick, flue 3 1~,ooo 600,000 :10,000 30 
 12 "dlinings and clay special- oties. "3 
Clark, Rose & Co.............. Cannelton, Perry County•... 1892 2,500 Stoneware and earthen-.. 1 4,000 200,000 9,000 8 12 

"3 

ware. 
- ~ V. Walz ....................... Hnntingburgh, Dubois Co ... 1880 3,000 Stoneware, earthenware, 1 2,500 33,000 
 1,750 4 11 

s~0'1-e pumps and gutter p..
plpmg. §

J no. H. Folks ................. Loogootee, Martin County .. 1877 2,000 Stoneware and earthen- 1 2,200 13,200 750 
 2 6 
ware. \l>

t" 
Beryl Griffiths ................ (llay City'; Clay County ...... 1816 2,000 t" 

ware. 
Stoneware and earthen- 1 3,000 16,000 800 3 9 .... 

l':I 
H. R.Atchi.on ............... Annapolis, Parke County ... 1841 3,500 Stoneware ................. 1 4,000 112,000 4,480 10 7 

t:I 

.... 

Crown Potteries Co ........... Evan~ville, Vanderburgh Co 1891 200,gOO Semi-porcelain and white 9 ........ .......... 220,000 300 12 §granite t .. bleware. General 
burning. ~ 

6 
Decorating. 

Peru Electrical Manufactur- Peru, Miami Count~......... 1889 150,000 Porcelain electrical ap- 10 ........ .......... 100,000 110 12 ~ 

ing Co. pliances. Down-draft. !'l --The National Pottery Co ..... Evansville, Vanderburgh Co 1903 85,000 Sanitary earthenware ..... 4 ........ .......... 
 75,000 65 10

Straight-up
draft. 

The Great Western Pottery Kokomo, How .. rd County ... 1893 200,000 Sanitary earthenware ..... 5 ........ .......... 200,000 125 12
Co. General 
bnrning.

3 
0:>Gloss. o 

Columbia Pottery and Man- Kokomo, Howard CounJy ... 1903 100,000 Sani tary earthenware ..... 5 ........ ........... 160,000 80 12 ~ 


nfacturing Co. Up-draft. 


Total. ..................... ............................... 8811,000 
 2,m,200 8833,780 784 
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V. THE MANUFACTURE OF DRY PRESSED BRICK, ARCHr;rECTURAL 

TERRA OOTTA AND ENCAUSTIC TILE. 

The three classes of products above mentioned comprise the 
highest grade clay materials llsed in the construction of build
ings. The chief principle involved in the making of dry pressed 
brick and encaustic tile is the same, viz., the use of great pressure 
to cause the particles of clay to adhere into a dense and compact 
product. In the making of terrfl cotta the larger pieCes are usually 
made in molds of special design. 

The manufacture of dry-pressed brick for the fronts of build
ings has become a prominent industry in recent years. Archi
tects and builders are constantly inventing new designs in which 
these· bricks can be used to advantage; and the manufacturers, 
funy alive to every opportunity fo.r increasing their business, are 
competing with one ano.ther in improvin{5 the quality an~ variety 
of their output. . 

Clays of various' kinds are used in the making of dry-pressed 
brick. Surface clays, where free from particles of lime and iron 
ore, make a.handsome red brick, but oftentimes one which is too. 
tender or brittle, the edges being easily bro.ken 'or rubbed in 
shipping. Such clays are used in two of the frve large factories 
operating in Indiana. Recent sedimentary clays make a to.ugher 
brick, but the color cannot always be relied upon. 

The toughest pressed brick, and those of the most uniform 
color, are undoubtedly those made of shale. The Knobstone 
shales and the.more refracto.ry deposits of the Carboniferous can 
be made into a handsome and durable dark red brick. The under
clays of the coal seams can also be utilized in making buff brick, 
which are rapidly coming into popular favor. By mixing these 
clays and the overlying shales or surface clays in varying propor
tions, many different shades can 1:>e produced at will. 

in general, the only preparation necessary for the clays is grind
ing and screening. The surface and sedimenta:ry clays are usu
ally ground in a pulverizer, th~ shales and under-clays in a dry 
pan. The grinding should be prolonged enough to render the 
particleS of clay as near a unifoml size as possible. From' the 
sereens the clay passes down to a receiver o.r hopper above the . . . 

http:refracto.ry
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brick press. The latter is a powerful machine, which takes the 
ground and screened clay, and by the exertion of great pressure 
forms it into a dense, comp!l.Ct brick. As this is usually made 
without the aid of moisture, it'is hut little more than an aggrega
tion of particles of clay, held together by the force of a,dhesion. 
Such brick are, therefore, acted upon a1;l.d worn away readily, by 
friction, and require careful handling, both b~fore and after 
burning. 

The brick are usually removed from the machine direct to the 
kiln. The burning is accomplished in down-draft kilns, either 
round or rectang1.llar in form, the Eudaly being a favorite kiln for 
the purpose. The process occupies from eight to fourteen days, 
about half of which are devoted to water smoking. Wood or coke 
is generally used for fuel in this preliminary process and coal for 
the later stages of burning. In two of the factories continuous 

, 	burning kilns are used, and waste heat is utilized for drying thor
oughly before burning, the latter process being thereby much 
shortened. 

After cooling, the contents of the kiln require careful assort
ing, as sometimes as many as a half dozen different shades of one 
color are present, owing to the variations in burning, and the 
position occupied by the different courses of brick in the kiln. 

Dry Pressed Brick Factories of Indiana.-One of the most 
modern factories for making dry-pressed brick in Indiana is that ' 
o£ the Kulaga Brick Works, at Hobart, Lake Oounty. The clays 
here used (see pagE'! 456) are put through a double process' in order 
to render the completed wares stronger, more durable and more uni
form in texture. The clays are first made into large-sized, stiff 
mud brick on a 'Chambers machine, 50,000 such brick being made 
each day. These are dried for 48 hoars in ~ steam-:.heated 10
tunnel dryer. They are then crushed and ground into dust, which 
is elevated in a conveyor and falls into a mixing room. From this 
it is removed by an auger conveyor to an elevator, which conveys 
it to the' dry-pressed brick machine!? Four of these are in use, 
two "Triumph," for plain brick, and two "Challenge," for orna
mental and odd shapes., From the machines the brick are taken 
to the kilns, where they are subjected to a drying process by waste 
heat for seven daY(3, and then are burned the same length of time . .
. 

http:comp!l.Ct
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Coal from Linton, Greene County, is used as fuel,' and costs $2.00 
per ton at the factory. Two hundred tons are required to burn 
300,000 brick. 

Five large rectangular downjiraft kilns, each 100 feet long by 
20 wide, and holding 300,000 brick, are in use. These kilns are 
constructed of ordinary brick, burned from the clays at hand, and 
are lined with Ottawa fire block. They were built according to , 
the designs and inventions of the Kulage Company, and are the 
largest kilns of the down-draft type in the State, tfteir combined 
capacity being nearly as great as that of a dozen down-draft kilns 
of the u~ual size. Each kiln is so constructed as to be operated 
separately and independently, or the entire set may be connected 
and used as a continuous system, thereby reducing materially the 
cost of burning. At the present time the kilns are operated con • 
tinuously, the processes of setting, drying, burning, cooling and 
unloading taking place all the time, one kiln being in use for ~ach 
process. These kilns also admit the setting and burning of shaped, 
ornamental, glazed and enameled brick with the plain brick with
out int~rfering with the latter. 

In removing and assorting the brick from the kilns, they are 
taken out in sections, those from four double rows being prac
tically uniform in color. Five different colors are obtained from 
each kiln. Those of an, ordinary pink hue sell for $10.00, while 
the maroon bring $;13.00 pet: thousand f. o. b. at the factory. The 
ornamental and special shapes range in price from $50 to $200 
per thousand. 

In order to show the difference in strength between brick made 
by the old dry press process and those by the new, or one now in 
vogue at the factory, Mr. Kulage had tests made by Robert W. 
Hunt & Co., of Chicago, which resulted as follows: 

Resul/jJ of Crmhing Test8 on Half Brick from the Kulage Brick Works, Hobart, Ifld. 

Old Proce•• New PraUS8 

. ' Brick. Brick. 


Dimensions ...•.................3.79x3.85 In. 3.82x4.00 In. 

Area square Inches .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 14.59 15.28 

Load at cracking, actual. .........148,000 lbs. 198,000 lbs. 

Msu:lmum load, actuaL ...........200,000 lbs. 

Load at cracking, per sq. in........ 10,145 lbs. 12,900 Ibs, 

Mulmum load, per sq. In .••••.••• 13.llQ lbe, ....... 


http:3.82x4.00
http:3.79x3.85
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"The new process brick was loaded to the capacity of the 
machine, 200,000 pounds, but was not destroyed." 

The brick from the Kulage factory have a wide distribution, 
being, in 1904, -sold. in Philadelphia, Milwaukee, St. Paul, St. 
Louis and many, other cities. With the process in use, it is 
claimed that they are made more cheaply, and will withstand far 
rougher handling than when made by the old method. Colftract
ors prefer the brick on account of their greater toughness, and 
there is also a minimum of loss in shipment. 

The largest dry-pressed brick factory in Indiana is. that of the 
Chicago Hydraulic Pressed Brick Co., located at Porter, Porter 
County. Here the clay llsed (see page 460) is hauled in carls 
and so dumped as to feed itself between a set 'of steel rollers. 
These grind enough clay to make.25,000 brick every ten hours. 
After being ground, the clay is elevated to the top of the build-, 
ing and passedl through a disintegrator and two rotary or revolving 
screens. From the latter it descends into a perpendicular "mixer 
box," eight feet in diameter, where it is acted upon by revolving 
iron arms, and reduced to as nearly a homogeneous mass as pos
sible. ]'rom the mixer it passes into a five-die hydraulic press of 
the company's patent and make. This subjects it to a pressure of 
2,750 pounds per square inch. Three such presses, each capable 
9f making 25,000 brick daily, are in the plant, and connected 
with each of these is a set of steel rollers, disintegrators, screens, 
etc., as noted above. Besides these there is a press for making 
brick of special' shape, which has but two dies and makes but 
2,500 brick daily. 

]'rom the presses the brick are wheeled on trucks to the kiln. 
These ar,e of the "Groves" pattern, and 14 in number, each hold
ing 130,000 standard-sized brick. The kilns are so connected with 
one another and with a system of large exhausters or "blowers" 
that as soon as one is filled and hermetically sealed the· cold air 
which it contains..is drawn off, and hot air~rom a freshly burned 
kiln rushes in to take its place. In this way much heat is used 
for drying whi~h would otherwise be lost. After drying for one 
week the brick are burned, with coal as fuel, for an equal length 
of time. Illinois screened lump is used, costing $2.20 per ton laid 
;;lown. S~venty tons a:r(:l used in burning each kiln. 
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From the kilns the brick are taken to the stock room, 710 feet 
long, 33 feet: wide and 14 feet high, where several millions of 
front bri.ck of many colors, as well as large supplieg of special 
shape brick are kept constantly on hand. A double railway track 
runs through this room, so that the brick can be loaded from 
either side -with ease. 

Nine different shades of red brick are made and three of brown, 
the latter color being produced by mixing a salt of manganese with 
the clay as it enters the steel rollers to be crushed. About 100 
different fOfIll/) of special shape brick are made, one or two of 
which are sold as high as 65 cents each. The patterns or dies for 
eac!). of these are owned by the company, and are kept in a sepa· 
rate fireproof building. The ordinary dry-pressed brick; bring an 
average of about $10.00 per thousand at the plant, while the spe
cial shapes average $50.00 .. They have a wide distribution and a 
reputation second to none. 

At the plant of the Huntingb,urg Dry-Pressed Brick Co., 10-' 
cated at Huntingburg, Dubois County, the loess clay used (see. 
page 285), is stored in sheds and from these passed through a 
pulverizer and then elevated to a rotary screen. It is then made 
into brick on a "U. S." brick machine. From the machine the 
brick are taken directly to the kilns, where they are "water
smoked" six days with wood and then burned at a white heat for 
an equal length of time. Four large Eudaly kilns, holding 128,
000 each, and one smaller kiln, hol~ing 65,000, are, in use, this 
kiln capacity being sufficient to handle the output of the brick 
machine. 

The dry·pressed brick made by the Huntingburg Co. in 1904 
were being sold at $5.00 per thousand, Kiln run, f. o. b. at the 
plllIlt. This is a very low price for brick of that quality, but in 
explanation it was said that the freight rate charged by the raH
way was so high that the brick had to be sold at that figure to 
meet competition. TM output was 22,000 per day, which were 
shipped chiefly to East St. Louis and Centralia, Ill.., N!3w Albany 
and other points on the Southern Railway. Selected brick for 
front walls were bringing $8.00 per thousand .. The demand for 
both kinds during the year was far greater than the capacity of 
the plant could supply . 

.. 
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The Standard Brick Co.., Oof Evansville, began in 1904 the 
making Oof dry-pressed stock brick from a carboniferOous'shale (see 

page 313). The shale is dumped from carts by the side of a 

Raymond 9-foot dry pan, where it is ground and then ele,vated 

and passed Oover a 24-foot gravity screen into a rotary mixer. From 


. here it is taken to a Berg dry-p'ressed machine, which has a daily 

output of 20,000. The burning is done in four permanent cov- , 
ered clamp kilns, hOolding 400,000 each. The process, including 
water smoking, requires 16 days. Evansville slack cOoal, costing 
$1.10 per ton laid dOown, is used as fuel. 

At the plant of the Goetz Pressed Brick Co., just west of New 
Albany, FlOoyd COounty, the Knobstone shale used (see page 375) 
is dumped by tram car beneath sheds near a Williams pulverizer. 
After moistening, it is passed through the pulverizer or grinder, 
and then elevated and screened. From the, screens it falls into. a. 

pit, where it is steamed, and frOom there it is made into. brick on a 
ROoss-Keller 6-mold dry-pressed machine, at the rate of 25,000 per 
day. Burning is done in two. Swift grateless furnace kilns, hold
ing 400,000 each, the foundatiOons being in fOol' two. additiOonal kilns ' 
Qf the same pattern. COoke is used for water smoking and cQal for 
burning, the fQrmer process requiring ten and the latter twenty
fQur days. 

The pressed brick made at the Goetz factQry are bright cherry 
red in color, with sharp edges,' and appear tough and durable. 
They are being SQld m'ostly as stock brick, bringing $6.00 p\lr 
thousand at the plant. Slack coal from Pike OOonnty, costing 
$1.30 per tQn laid dOown, is used as fuel. Water is obtained from 
the city waterwQrks reservoir Oon top of the hill half a mile north 
of the plant. The Ooutput in 1904 was abOout 3;000,000, which 
was but half the capacity Oof the plant. 

The factory of the Standard Bricf Co., 'of CrawfQrdsville, is 
looatedby the side Qf the }.IIQnQn Hailway, about two miles north 
Qf the city (see page 345). The KnOobstoneshale used is dumped 
by . the side of, a Western rock crusher and Steadman disintegra
tor, through which it is passed. The grQund shale is tpen ele
vated and screened and made into dry-pressed brick on 'a Simpson 
brick ,machine. Two. kilns are used fOol' burning, one being a per
manent rectangular down-draft, lined with St. Louis fire brick, 
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and holding 165,000; the other a temporary kiln, holding 225,
000. The burning is done in 14 days, the first six of which are 
devoted to drying or water smoking. 

At the tim'13 of my visit, in May, 1904, the plant had not been 
operated for nearly two years, but samples of the front brick in 
the yard showed them to have been of a handBom~ and uniform 
dark red color, hard and with sharp edges. They sold at $11.00 
to $14.00 per thousand at Indianapolis and many points in In
diana. In August, 1904, the plant was started up again and 
operated for three months', the output being sold mainly as a 
high-class building brick for $8.00 per thousand. It will continue 
to put out the same grade of wares in the future. 

The making of ornamental or architeciltral terra cotta of high 
grade, from clay, is quite a complicated industry, about 15 di;ffer
ent steps or processes being necessary before the ware is ready for 
the structure fbr which it is intended. The terra cotta is made only 
as orders are received, each ~l'chitect of a large building making· 
his own designs and requisitions. These are submitted, in small 
scale drawings, to the terra ootta company. In their office the 
drawings of the architect are carefully enlarged to the size of the' 
working model, due allowance being made for shrinkage in the 
burning of the clay. From these drawings plaster of Paris models 
are made by experienced workmen for all pieces needed in dupli
cate. These models are then used in casting plaster of Paris 
molds, which serve to give shape and detail of design to the future 
piece of clay terra cotta. .vv'here but one or two pieces of a special 
design are wanted, they are usually molded direct from the clay 
by a clay modeling artist. . 

The only factory making architectural or structural terra cotta 
in Indiana is that of the Indianapolis Terra Cotta Company, whose 
plant is looated by the'side of the Big Four Railway, near Bright
wood, a suburb of Indianapolis. This company began operations 
in 1884, and their wares are now well and favorably known in 
all the larger cities and towns within a radius of 250 miles. The 
clays used. for the body of their wares come mainly from western 
Indiana, the principal one being an under-clay from beneath 
coal IV, secured at Brilzil,Clay Oounty. 

At the Indianapolis factory the raw clay is mixed at the dry pan 
with nearly one-half of its bulk of burned and ground clay. This 
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is derived fro.m cull~ o.r "o.vers," fro.m the facto.ry, and from old 
saggars secured from the Peru Electric A{anufacturing CDmpany, 
and is added to give body to the new ware and render it less liable 
to crack in drying. The'mixture, after being run thro.ugh the 
dry pan, is elevated arid passed over an inclined screen into. a ho.ri
zontal pug milL On emerging from this it is cut into chunks, 
which, after undergo.ing a ripening process in a small, close room, 
are again put thrDugh the pug mill. The material is then sto.red 
in a similar room, frDm which it is taken as needed fDr use. 

In the mDMing rooIJ? the mo.ist clay is pressed into. the mDlds 
by hand. Each piece o.f terra cDtta is left ho.llo.w, in order to 

. give it a decreased weight, but the interiDr Df the larger pieces is 
strengthened by crDSS partitiDns, built up by hand, the intervals 
between the partitio.ns being abDut six inches square. The mDlds 
for small pieces can be used three o.r fDur times a day, the ware 
drying rapidly enough fo.r the mDlds to. be turned that Dften. The 
larger pieces Dften require a day Dr tFD befo.re the mDld can be 
turned Dr remDved. The mD1ds can be used <Dnly 30 to 40 times, 
and then go. to. the dump Dr "bDne yard." A fDrtune awaits the 
man who. invents a cheap prDcess fDr re-enlivening, Dr rendering 
fit fDr re-use, the plaster of Paris ~n these old molds, which a.t 
present are wholly withDut value. 

After smoothing and removing any defect, the ware is taken to. 
steam heated dry rooms, where it is exposed to a temperature o.f 
about 100 degrees F. fo.r a periDd ranging frDm two. or three days 
to a week, depending upDn its size. Each piece is then taken to. 
the spray-room, where a jet Df a fluid mixture Df clays and Dther 
ingredients is evenly and uniformly spread over it with a large 
atomiZer. The Dbject Df this spraying is to give the desired C01Dr 
'to the burned wa~. Clays frDm England, New Jersey and Ohio. 
are used as the principal constituents Df the spray Dr wash.. The 
colors are designed to harmDnize with the frDnt brick Dr Dther 
material Df the structure in which the terra cDtta is to be used. 
Sh!ldes Df gray,buff, red or brown are most in vogue. 

After drying the spray, the ware is then taken to the burning 
kiln. In the IndianapDlis factory five kilns are in use, four being 
cone-shaped muffle kilns, with Ii capacity o.f 12 to 35 tons of ware.. 
In them the different pieees rest on slabs about 26 inches square, 
which fDrm shelves in the kiln. These slabs are of fire clay, and 

http:partitio.ns
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rest on fire'clay props or posts, about six inches in diameter. The 
length Qf post determines the distance between the shelves, this 
distance depending upon the size of ware to. be burned. After 
being filled, the doorway of the kiln is closed and sealed air-tight, 
and the fires then kindled in the arohes Qr fire holes at the base. A 
slow fire is maintained for 72 hours, when it is changed to It full 
fire, which is kept up fQr 60 to 72 hours. The fires are then drawn 
and the kilns allQwed to 0001 gradually, abQut a week being re
quired for this process. West Virginia coal is used as fuel, a ton 
Qf eoal being required for each ton Qf terra cotta. During the full 
fire a temperature Qf 1,800 degrees F. is maintained. Each kiln 
is fitted with poop holes, and both trial pieces and pyrometric cones 
are used tq determine the stage Qf burning. 

FrQm the kiln the burned ware is taken, piece by piece, to the 
fitting room, where the pieces fQr any Qne contract are closely 
inspected and fitted· together, after which they are loaded directly 
into the cars. No. perma:uent fixed price is obtained for the out
put o.f the factQry, a specified price being made for each contract 
received. 

The ware made by the Indianapolis Terra Cotta Company 
weighs about 70 pounds per cubic foot, and has the crushing 
strength of granite. It withstands in the highest degree the action 
of rain, frost and fire, and is as strong and durable as any Qther 
building material knQwn to architects. \\'nerever used it has given 
the best of satisfaction, and in recent years the company has had 
to turn down numerous orders, the demand being beyond the pres
ent facilities of the plant to supply. I 

. ~ I 
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Statiaties of Dry Preaed Briel:, Terra CoUa. and EncatUtw Tile Indmlng ill In4iana, /01' the Year 19Q4. 
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Kula.ge Briok Works ... Ho9a.rt, 1897 $1~0,000 Pressed front and RI(ltangula.r down dra.Ct 1,500,000 11,000,000 '100,000 $2~ 12 

speoia.l desill'll brick. t;l 
14 00 

Ohicago Hydra\llic Porter, Porter Oounty, 1890 280,000 Pressed front a.nd Reot&ngular GroTer 1,~000 6,898,000 75,880 1176 12 b:I 
!;dPressed Brick 00, speoia.l design brick. patent. ..... 
e

5 22 j:t:I.
Huntingburg Dry Huntingburg, Dnboia 1893 34,000 Dry pressed front and Elldaly square down 677,000 6,4/)8,000 27,290 $160 116 .....Pressed Brick Co. Connty. stook briok,fire brick dra.Ct•. Z 

( 15 
Sta.nda.rd Briok Co.. " .. Eva.nsville. Vander- 1901 25,000 Dry pressed stock brick Rectangularo1a.mp kilns 1,600.000 2,000,000 I 9;500 $116 6i ~ bnrgh County. 

2' 28 
Goetz PresBed Briok Co. New Alba.ny, Floyd 1904 30.000 Dry pressed stock briok Recta.ngularSwiftgra.te-. 800,000 8,000,000 18,000 $1 00 6 

County. less fnrnace. . ~ 
00 

1 17' 
Standa.rd Briok Co... , .. Cra.wfordBville. Mont- 1898 27,000 I Dry pressed stock brick Alsip'W and down dra.Ct, 890,000 1.250.000 10,000 $150 g o 

':r;l
gomery County. one indga.rde. .... 

I 14 277 
N a.tional Tile Co........ Anderson, Madison 1889 200,000 Encaustic tile.......... Plain up dra.Ct. pottery .. .,. .......... .~ .. ,. ....... 200.000 $I 651121 .


County. ~ 
i 275 

United States Enoa.uatio IBdia.na.polis, Marion 1877 150,000 EncaUitio tile.......... Plain up dra.fi. pottery .. ........... ............ 250.000 IS1 30 . 12 
25 

Tile Worb•. County. _ I ~ 
( 85 

Thll Indianapolis Terra. India.D&polis. Marion 1884 50,000 Architectural terra Mnme a.nd ODe bag. ... . . . ... ........... 85,000 $200 12 

Cotta Co. County. cotta.. 

~ 

~ 


Totals ............... "" .. "............ " ...... ~. $946,000 $725,670 l!O9
~ eo> 
---- I-' 

<:.:n 

.
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VI. 	 THE lYIANUFACTURE OF ORDINARY BUILDING BRICK A~J) 

DRAIN Tn,E. 

Ordinary brick and drain 'tile are the crudest fonns of clay 
wares made in the State, and'their manufacture requires but little, 
if any, technical skill. They fonn, however, a large proportion 
'of the commercial output of such wares; and the -aggregate sum 
invested in the business of their making is a large one. 

In all t'!te small factories the clays used in their structure are 
either plastic drift or sedimentary clays, both of which are com
'paratively cammon in all parts of the State. The only prepara
tion which these clays usually receive is the tempering in, crude 
pug mills. The bricks are either J:J?ade by hand molding or on 
soft mud brick machines; the tile on a form of the auger machine 
especially adapted for the purpose. The drying of the bricks is 
accomplished by the air and sunshine in open yards, or in racks 
and pallets protected by sheds. The tile are dried' in the latter 
manner. 

The burning of tile usually takes place in round, down-draft 
kilns of small dimensions. The bricks are burned either in per
manent clamp up-draft kilns, protected by sheds, or, in the smaller 
yards, in the old-fashioned temporary casing or scoving kilns, each 
of which is but a nine-inch wall put up around a green kiln and 
taken down after each burning. The clamp kilns are far superior, 
and in the long run more economical, as the labor of rebuilding the 
kiln at each burning is saved and a much larger percentage of the 
bricks burned are first class. 

Shale is used for ordinary brick-making in five or six of the 
, larger factories of the State, and also for drain tile making at the 
three large factories of the National Drain Tile Co., already de
scribed under the Hollow Goods Industry. At four of the, shale 
brick factories stiff mud brick are made on auger machines, and 
the output dried before burning by artificial heat in tunnel driers. 
Only the factories making shale brick will be here treated, the 
larger ones, using surface clay or a mixture of surface clay and 
shales, having been quite fully described in section III under 
their proper county headings. ' 

The largest factory making ordinary brick in the State is that 
of the Marion Brick Works, located at East Montezuma, Parke 
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County. The Carboniferous shale here used (see page 105) is 
dumped by tram cars into chntes leading to four 9-foot dry pans . 

. After being ground it is elevated to gravity screens and from 
there passes through an American 18-foot pug mill into a Cham
bers stiff mud, end:.cut brick machine, with automatic l;Iut-off at
tached. This machine, it is claimed, will make 100,000 brick in 
nine hours, six men being required to take the brick from the belt 
conveyor as fast as made and place them on iron cars., The drying 
is done in 60 hours by a steam-heated progressive tunnel, 60,000 

. feet of one-inch steam pipe being in use. In July, 1904, the 
burning was done in nine permanent kilns, holding 350,000 'each, 
six of which were aSwift" kilns, while three were fitted up with the 
Boss system. In addition to these, two down-draft kilii's, holding 
85,000 each, were in use. In the Swift kilns the burning requires 
12 to 14 days, while by the Boss system the time is shortened to 
sev~n and a half days. Mecca sL'C-inch screened lump coal, cost
ing $1.95 laid down was being used in the boilers; and slack, cost
ing $1.30 per ton in the kilns, 40 tons of the former and 90 of the 
latter being used each day. 

The plant is operated"by three engines and seven boilers, viz., 
one 125-horsepower Atlas, one 250-horsepower Erie and one 60
horsepower Alfrey, the latter being connected with dynamo for 
electric lighting. The water supply is pumped from Leltherwood 
Creek, raised 150 feet and stored in two large tanks on top of the 
hill just south of the factory. Storeroorn.q, blacksmith and repair 
shops and other adjuncts of a modern factory are present. The 
plant is run the year around, and is behind in its orders for most 
of the ti1;ne. The output is a strong and durable building brick, 
which brings $6.25 to $6.50 per thousand f. o. b. the cars. 

At the plant of the Sheridan Brick Works, two miles north of 
Brazil" the shale used (see page 189) is dumped from tram cars 
by the side of three 9-foot dry pans. From these it passes to two 
Potts and one Wooley soft mud brick machines, ten men being 
required to operate each. The drying is done in a standard 
steam-heated, 24-track progressive tunnel, 122 feet in length, 
and requires 48, hours. Eight up-draft Swift kilns, holding 400,
000 each, are used for burning. These are permanent kilns, pro-· 
tected by sheds, and have tracks for small coal cars along the 

. sides, the coal being unloaded into the smaller cars, which are 
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pushed wherever needed. Th~ prooess of water smoking and 
burning takes 14 days. Brazil coal is used as fuel, 80 tons being 
consumed daily in operating the entire: plant. Power is furnished 
by a 250-horseppwer Atlas engine and a battery of five boHers.' 
Four Fairbanks & Deanpumps are in use to'remove water from 
the drier and feed the engine. Blacksmith and repair shops and 
bath room for the employes are attached. The plant is operated 
during the entire year. The brick are hard, tough and of a hand
some red'color. They.are shipped m~inly to Indianapolis" bring 
$5. '75 to $6.00 per thousand f. o. b. at the plant, and the demand. 
is always in excess of the supply. 

At the plant of thE> Hoosier Brick Co., two miles west of New 
Albany, the Knobstone shale used (see page 3'75), is dumped . 
from tram cars by the side ol a 9-foot dry pan. After grinding 
it is elevated and passed over Il.n inclined screen to a Freese stiff 
mud auger brick machine with automatic cut-off attached. Dry
ing is done in a steam~heated tunnel drier for 24 hours. Five 
kilns are used in burning, three being square, down-draft, hold
ing 150,000 eaoh; one a round down-draft, holding 45,000, and 
one a square up-draft, with a capacity of ~30,000. Water smoking 
is done with wood, and takes five days. Boonville slack coal, 
costing $1.20' a ton laid down, is used for burning, which requires 
seven da~ additional. The output of the factory in 1904 was 
5,050,000. They were shipped mainly to points tributary to the 
Southern Railway in Southern Indiana and Kentucky. 

At the plant of the Cayuga Brick & Coal Co. the sha~e used 
(see page 130) is dumped from tram cars by the side of two 
9-foot Stevenson dry pans. After grinding and screening, it is 
passed through a 12-foot pug mill, and is made into stiff ;mud 
brick on an American auger machine, with automatic cut-off at
tached. After repressing, the brick are dried either by steam in 
a four-track tunnel, 189 feet in length, or by waste heat in three 
four-track tilnnels, 100 feet in length. :Forty-eight hours are 
required by the former process and 36 by the waste heat prooess. 
Burning is done in eight rectangular Eudaly kilns, which hold an 
ayerage of 145,000 each,· the process taking nine days, two of 

. which are devoted to water smoking. From 65 to 70 per cent. 

of "firsts" are secured from each kiln .. These bring $10 per 

thousand at th'e plant for use as front brick, most of them being 
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shipped to. Ohicago. The seconds bring $6.00 per thousand for 
o.rdinary use.· . 

At the plant o.f the Acme Brick Works, near O~yuga, Vermil
lion Oounty, the shale (see page 128) is dumped by the side of 
a Frey-Sheckler dry pan. After grinding, screening in a 20-foot 
gravity screen and pugging, it is made into. stiff mud brick, on a 
Wallace "Intermediate" machine, with automatic cut-off. The 
brick are dried by direct heat for 24 hours in eight single-track 
tunnels. For burning eight days are required, twelve 28-foot 
ronnd down-draft kilns being in use. Cates c?al, costing $1.75 for 
lump or $1.50 for mine run, is used for fuel. The brick on the 
yard were light eherrJ red in color, very hard and non-porous, and 
were having a ready sale at $6.00. per thOl?-sand on board cars at 
the plant. 

At Newport, Vermillion County, all-shale brick are being made 
in the naw plant ;f the Newport Brick & Clay Co. Th.e shale 
(see page 132) is dumped by the side of a 9-foot dry pan, then 
elevated, screened and pugged, and pIade into. stiff mud brick on 
a Wallace I"Htle Wonder machine, with Raymo.nd automatic cut
off. The brick are, for the most part, repressed, then dried on a 
"hQt floor" o.f cement by waste steam for 36 to 42 hours. Burn
ing is done in seven to nine days in six square, do.wn-draft kilns, 
holding 150,000 each. Clinton coal, costing $2.00 per ton laid 
down, is used as fuel. The brick are hard, tough and durable, 
and find a ready market. 

Drain Tile Factories of lndiana.-A number of factories are 
engaged in making drain tile on an extensive scale in· Indiana. 
The pioneer of these, the S'ummitville plant o.f the N atiohal 
Drain Tile Co.., has been fully described.* Several others, almost 
as large, which use surface clays as the raw material, were not 
visited on account of lack of time. The statistics regarding their 
output, etc., will, however, be found in the table at the end of 
the paper under the heading "Statistics of Ordinal'Jj Building 

Brick and Drain Tile." T.he only three which will be.~.entioned 
briefly in' this connection are those of the National rain Tile 
Co.., at Montezuma, Hillsdale and Terre Haute. t "In imensions 
the Hillsdale and Te~e Haute plants are the same, 20 x80 feet, 

* 8ee under-elaY8 or Madison Co., p. 424. . 
t For location, character of ahale. used. etc., ai eaoh ofthe.~·pl&ntB, BOO rindor-ol&7' of 

Parke, VormilUon &nd Vigo Counties. Pp. 106. 144, 161. 

http:Raymo.nd
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and three stories high, with engine, boiler and machin~ rooms, 
128x40 feet, adjoined, while the Montezuma plant is smaller. 

- The Terre Haute factory is solidly built of concrete and hollow 
building block, fitted with -the latest improved machinery, heated 
by steam and lighted by acetylene gas, while the other two are 
frame, the one at Hillsdale having dynamo for lighting and 
pumping. At each ,of these plants the tile are made by the same 
process, the shale being dumped by tram cars into chutes leading 
into a Taplin-Rice steel dry pan, where it is ground. From there 
it is elevated to the third or fourth floor and pasSed over screens, 
thence to the pug mill, thence to a conveyor, which is reversible in 
its movements, carrying the shale, at the will of the operator, 
either to one of Madden & CO.'s auger machines or to a Taplin
Rice steam press, according to whether small or large tile are to 
be made, four to seven-inch being made on the Madden machine, 
while eight to 30-inch al'\l made on the steam ·press." Eight men 
are required at each of the larger presses in making the tile, con
veying them to dry floors and rounding up the ends. 

At each of the factories the wares are dried on steam-heated 
sewer pipe floors. At Hillsdale and Terre Haute the three dry 
floors are 80x208 feet in size, and hold 2,600 16-inch tile. The dry
ing takes from seven to nine days, the temperature averaging 80° 
in- winter and 110° in summer in each room. The lower floors are 
laid on concrete sills, 3x3 feet in size. On top of these are 4x8
inch oak sills, on which rest uprights of Southern pine, 12 inches 
square, supporting the upper floors. Burning is done in standard 
30-foot rouhd down~draft l}ilns. Ten of these are in use at the 
Montezuma plant and 14 each at the Hillsdale and Terre Haute 
plants. Each kiln holds about $450 worth of tile, the small size 
being nested in the larger ones. A kiln each day is the average 
output of each of the two larger plants, this average being kept 
up for months ata time. At the Montezuma plant, ],:[ecca coal, 

- costing $1.95, and at the Hillsdale plant Clinton coal, costing 
$1.40 per ton laid down, is used .. 

The facilities of the National Drain Tile Co. for manufactUring 
and shipping tile cannot pe surpassed, and their wares have a 
large sale and a wide reputation for excellence of quality. 

In order to secure as full statistics as possible relative to the 
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Plant of National Drain Tile Company, located two lind Ii half lnilcs nortbwest of Terre Haute, Vigo County. 
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STATISTICS OJ!' ORDINARY 'BRIPK AND DRAIN TILE. 621' 

manufacture of ordinary building brick-and draip. tile in each 
county ofthe State,a copy of the following '91ank form was mailed . 
to each manufacturer whose yard was not visited in person: 

STATISTICS OF THE CLAY INDUSTRIES OF INDIANA. 
I 

1. Narne of firm or individual. , . , , , ... , . ' .............. . 

2. Location .... , ................................. , .. . 

3. Began operations in what yead ... \. , ......... ',' .. ;... . 

4. Nature and thickness of clays used-snrface clay ~ shale t 

under-clays,? ., ...................... , ................ ,. 
5. Character and thickness of stripping ......•....... ". ~ .. 

6. Amount of capital invested ........ , .... , ......... , ... . 

'7. Kinds of materials made, .... ~ ...................... . 

8. Number and kind of kilns. , ............ , ..... , ..... . 
9, K'l . 'tI n capacl y ..... , ......... , ..................... .. 


10. Kinds of machinery used .•.......................... , 
11. Methods of drying products .............. , . , ........ . 
12. Annualoutput in 1904; if brick, number of thousand ..... . 
13; Value of products in 1904................... : ...... . 
14. Number of hands employed in 1904................... . 

15. Average daily wages paid in 1904.................... . 

16. Number of months worked in 1904................... . 


Jfrom the returns and the data gathered personally the follow
ing table has been prepared, which contains, in condensed form, 
the more important statistics regarding the building brick and 

, drain tile industry in the Stale for the year 1904: 

4l-Geolon. 
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Staliatica of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain 7!ile Industry in Indiana (or 1904, ~. 
ADAMS OOUNTY. ~ 

;j.e ~ ~ . 
~ ~ .~ ~ ~~ ~ 

NAME OF· FIRM : ~ =:;I ~ • ~ 
OR Location. _ c How Monlded. How Dried. !::t .. 0 =A to ~ 

INDIVIDUAL. t;l~~ ~o;; IV ;;.:I .... lit 
== ~~ ~ ==' o~ 
~ ~.9 ~ -; '¢;a::;; 

c,., 0 >- I> :z. ~ 
Krick. TYndall & 00 ..•.-. j Deeatur.. ........ . 812,000 Sheds and, panets 600,000 t4,500 828,500 SO I 8 _ 8 

brick; waste he.t 81 60 stile. 
~ 

J.~. Elick......... . Decatur ............•. Shedsand pallets.. . . . .. . . 3,700 S I 7 

, 8~ 50 

Margaret Mayer ...... Decatn·r ............ .. 6,000 Sheds and pallets.. 600,000 4,000 18 I 5 
t140 

Andrew Gottecha.lk Berne.... .... ...... 6,000 New Departure tile Sheds and pallets..... : 6.000 8 I 8 
chioe. • 81 35 

Lewellen &: Smith ........ Mooroe d.......... 7,000 Fate tile machine ... ...... Goodwin hot floor and...... . .... . .,000 8' ji 7 

sheds and pallets. 81 25 

'\ 

http:Gottecha.lk


.. ALLEN COUNTY. 

Ft. Wayne Brick and Tilel Ft. Wa7ne .......... . $30,000 I Potts' brlek machine.; ..... 1 Sharer patent dryer .. $25,000 	 U1
4,000,000 I 	 I g 
P. 

Co. 	 00 .-3$175 

Wm. Moellerin~ &: Sons.. Ft. Wayne ......... .. 30,000 ...... .... .... ..... ...... Sheds and pallets..... . a,loo,toO 17,050 25 6i >-l 
.....
$200 	 1'Jl 

>-l ..... 
$250 1.f) 

0
John, C. Braun ............ , Ft. Wa.yne .......... . 5,000 By hand... ,. .... .... .... .... Sheds and pa.lIets... .. 1,200,000 I 6,500 12 . 6 


, Chas.W.Getz&:Co ...... 1 Ft.Wayne ......... . 10,000 -- soft·mud 'brick mil.' Sheds and pallets..... . 1,300,roo 7,150 12 5t 0
chine. $187 ~ 

• Wm.Miller.: ........... :.1 Ft. WaYne ......... .. 3,000 By hand... . ... .... . ..... .... Shed.ll and pallets..... . 1,200,OCO 7.300 12 6 0 

i;Q 
t::t

$:loo 
,....

J. A. Koehler ........ . Ft. Wa.yne ......... .. 7,000 Potts' soft-mud briok rna-I Shed. and plI.llet..... . 1,300,000 6,500 9 5 
 ilichine. 	 $200 >
i;Q

Wallen ............. .. 4,000 New DeplI.rtnre tile mill ... 1 Sheds by air ..... .. $3,500 Ii . 7 ....;
3150 

i;O 
W o(}dburn Tile Wo.odbnrn .......... . 20,000 J. D. Fate tile machine;ISheds by air ..... .. 300,000 1,800 2,200 15 2 i;Q
,....

·Co. 	 Freese tile and brick ma· $160 

ehine. 
 !;riI 	

0 

:.
Z 
t::t 

t::t 

~ .... 
!;;{ 

.., .... 
t"' 
?l 

~ 
I':; 
i!.t!J 

" 
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BARTHOLOMBW COUNTY. 

-d 1i ...; . I . I .. ' 

co .~ 0 CD 1. iA 

~ ~ .;:: :::: I~'11l~t:) ..... p:::j E-t ¢!S."", o'1'!fNAME OF FIRM 
OR Location. _ ~ How Moulded. Hew Dried. .:;:i ~ ~ =~.; 1·.):1..=ca..... :J(£ 4> d)' "" tII) .... ~INDIVIDUAL. i B''; 3 .:: \ <:1 oS j":'"

<II ' "'.~ '" oa I <> ..t:=: ot:=: o :0 I> I> :z. '~I:i 

F.T.Cr'llmp...............!9olumbul ............1$30,000 IHorton'brick ma.chiue Tunnel dryer, b7 ex- 2.000,000 I $12,000 I...... .... 26 I 6 I
haual st.a.m. $1 50 


Wm. R. Smith, &; Son...... 1Columbus· .. · ........ 1 1,000 By hand................. Ope. yard...... ........ 400.000 8 I 6 
,I 2.400 I.... ...... 
, '$175 ~ 

Cbu. D. Gliok ............ !Seven miles S. B. of 3,000 ) Madden No.5 B auger ma- Shed and pallets .................. 1..... ·.... $1,750 • I Sl 
I Columbus. chine. $110 


John C. Burns .......... "II 1i:lizabethtown..... .. 2,000 1-- tile machine. .... .... Sheds and pallets...... ••• ........ ....... ... 2,000 "I 6 
 ~ 
, I $1 00 

t;jR.D.S'am................ NearHoPll .......... . 5.000 Horton, Hercules brick mao ! &00,000 8,600 10 I 2 
£::) 


i chine. $1 40 
 8

Mi1Ie~ &; Rominger ....... 1 Hope ................ . 10,000 IHansen tile mill ......... '''1 Shede and pallets ...... , .......... 5,000 12' 7 


i I . I $150 
 ~ Geo. H. Daum .... ........ Columbll8 .......... .. 1,500 I oneauger~iiemill .... ·• .. ·1 Sheds,byair........... \ 80,000 480 I 2,000 I $1425' 8 

1 


BENTON COUNTY. 

14 I 8 

I machine. on floots with steam.j i 11175
 

Wm.Lawson ............. I Otterbein............ . 6,000 ILittle Wouder tile machine, Sheds and pallets ......I.. ·· .. ···· -\-......... 5,100 4 7 


J. J. Holtam.............. , Earl Park .......... .. $20,000 I J. D. Fate brick and tile ',ShedsandPaUets,and l 500,000 I $3,000 84,000 


$160 1 

--~------------~------------~----~ 



BLACKFORD COUNTY. 

Clark Croninlllr...... Hartford City.... American auger Dry floors. by steam. 

~ 
BOONE COUNTY. ~ 

, H 
rJ2 

KeneyBros............... Hazelrig ............. -- auger tile m!l'6hine ... Sheds and pallets...... ............ .......... 82,200 6 6 >-3
&2.000 	 H,
$160 g 

Lebanon Brick Works .... Leban6n ............. 10,000 Anderson brick machine ... Sheds and pallets •••••• 1,200.000 tIl,600 ............ 16 6 
$160 o 

b;j 

Wioker Bro ............... Lebanon ............. 1,500 Chandler .I; T .. ylor tile ma- Sheds and pallets...... ... ....... .......... 1.400 3 15 

, chine. , 	

~ 

$125 o 
~ J. A.. BalI.ett.............. Lebanon ............. 1,200 By hand..................... Open yard .............. 500.000 3,500 .......... 6 6 

$176 ~ 
Saunders.l; Robinson .... Seven miles N. E. of 4,000 Anderson "Ulrer tile m .... Sheds and pallets ••••.. ........... " .......... 3,000 ]0 8 Pt· 


Lebanon. chine. 	 '130 ><i 
I a 

CARROLL COUNTY. 	 a 
Pi 

H.H.Landis ....... · .....1~~inlr~..==r ~~:oooFo.~t~mill· ...... ·1 D~~~~8hedw~::F· .... •.. ··I .... ·.... ·1 $1,000 I $1650 I • § 

CASS COUNTY. E 

!21
Jno. E. Barnes & Son I LOlransPQrt ...... Sheds and pallets 	 5 

CLARK COUNTY. 	 ~ 
Sheds alld pallets. '" 	 Q:l 

to 
c:n 

" I 
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CLAY COUNTY. 

, I ....:;;;
! \] 	 .~ ~ ~ i0oi 

NAME QF PI : ' .... • ~ 
OR ~ Location. _ ", Bow Moulded. Bow Dried. 28 Q 

~NDIVIDUAL:,;;!'"' Eo.... : 
l ' , ~ i ~.~ -; 

<;> 0 ;;.. 

i 	 ~.
Sheridan Brick Works ... 1Br..zil........ .... Two Potts and oneWooley Sta~dard 13,000,000 was,500


loft mud brick machine. by.team. 

"Excelsior Clay Works... Brazil...... .... Hoosie~ briok machine..... Tunnel d.ye., by steam 100,000 500 

Clay City Brick and Clay Clay City ........ 25,000 Fate stiff mud aulter ma- Tunnel dryer, by direct 1,000,000 6,250
Co. chine. heat. 

Geo. J. Kaiaer ...... ..... (llay City............. 2,000 Little Wonder tile 120.000 

"See under "Statistics of Sewe. Pipe, H?llow Goods," etc. 

CLINTON COUNTY. 

. 	 Ii!M. J. Lee DraJn Tile Co .. 1 Colfax... ........ $40,000 Taplin-Rice drai~ tile IDry floors, bysteam ............ "I' · ...... ···1

preas; Btawer tIle ma- . 
chine. 

J. B. Lowden ............. 1Mlehipn,town.· ..... 1 3,000 Little Wonder tile machineIDrY,floors, by Iteam ... 


Frankfort Brick and Fra.nkfort ............ 1 21.000 Potts 80ft mud brick ma· \ Sheds and pallet. .. ··1 2,000,000 1 $12,000 
Con.truction Co. . chine. l \ 

B. F. Alter .t: Son ......... \ Fo.est ................ \ 1,000 Fra.nkfort tile mill ..... .... Sheds and pallets ...... 


I 
.! .. .. 
.,00;1 "Cpo,. t:iI 
;: ~:;; 0"" 
Q trlA.;::a~ 
~ ,;;",,:r 'cl.:;= c ~it: op.t 

;;.. z z 

100 10 
$1 75 

....., .. ,..... 

12 8 
$1 50 

i 

•• ,-,,, I 30$166 I" 
2,400 1 6 & 

$135\ 
20 7 

1 1150 

500\ 3'SI00 13

cr:.. 
IS:> 
~ 

t: 
i 

o 
"'t 

~ 
• 	 "i 

L;t 

Q 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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DAVIESS COUNTY. 

J "Ieph Kretz.............. 1 Wa.shington•......... $6,000 Qnaker brick ma.ohine ..... . Sheds and pa.llets...... 15 I 8 ~ 
1,500,000 I 37,500 I.......... In 


$135 to3 

I til
Relater BroB ..............1Wa.shingi;on......... . 3.000 Quaker brick maohine ••.... Sheds and pallets ..... . 1,000,000. I 5,000 ' .......... to3
·12 6 H . I $135 a 

CIJDillon Bros ...•........... 1Elnora....... .... 2,000 One Quaker soft mud ma- Sheds and pallets ...... 400,000 I 2.400 •••••.•••. • 6 .5 

chine. $150 0 

IIIJI
C. E. O'Dell,...... Odon .'...... ..•••. 5,000 One Monarch loft mud ma- Sheds and pallets ...... I,IQO.ooO I 6,000 12 I 6 

chiDe. $160 0 \i S 
Z 

DEARBORN COUNTY. ~ 
>-4 

~~,-

tx! 
Mitchell Briek Co ........ Lawrenoeburg ...•.•. $20,000 Hercules loft mud machine Sheds and pallets ...... 3,250,000 $19,500 SO 6 


$150 f:l 
a 

Aurora Brick Works ..... Anrora .. : ............ 5,000 Creager brick machine ..... Sheds and pallets ...... 1,'lOO,OOO 8,500 25 5 i>:t 
- $150---- I>

~ 
DECATUR COUNTY. I:;j 

~. 
;.. 

I H 

Geo. S. Littell ............. 1Greensburg ........ .. $2,000 I By hand .................... . Open yard .. ; ........... 1 600,000 84,200 7 5 Z 

$150 
 to3 

L. A. Terhune............. 1 Spring Hill ......... . 1,000 I Penfield tile machine....... , Sheds and pallets ...... 1......... .. S500 2 2 
H 
t< 


'150 f'J 
--~--------------~-----

Q:o 
IlO
-:r 

.~.wJ 
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00 

DEKALB COUNTY. 

• A] 	 -j ~ ~ -I .!! r'~10 	 ~ ... • .... ]b -S. 
I o~NAME OF FIRM : 	 ... . = ::: ca..... 

OR Location. _ " How Moulded. How Dried. !8 ':; <> =~,;, 1='1,:
INDIVIDUAL. ~,.... 	 I t~ ~ ~ ':;-g ~ j'; ~ 

~ 	 ~= -  o..~ 1&1!:~ 	 ~..... .:. r: :z; :z; ~ 
0 

W--.-D-.-M-j-ll-e-r-..-.,-.-.-.;-•. -+A-u-bu-r-n-.-.-..-.-..-..-.-..-.-c.--$,-.oo·-O+-Ohi~ tile mill ........ , ...... 1 Sheds and pallets ..... .I .........'l'.=1--;.000 
 6 6 	 ~ 
0500~ I ,$8,000 I........ .. 

1150 

GroIIBro8.......... Auburn ........ ...... 2,500 Anderson brick maChine ... !ShedB and Pll.llets ...... / 	 12 3jC to; 


IUO 
~ 

mom &Boo... .... ... ........ ."" .................... : .........1 0. .~"r.h...... .. .\........... I .......... \ '." 8 6 

3150 ~ 

Herma. n Gro8COp ........ 3.000 Anderson New Departure II Sheds and pallets........................... 1 2,500 6 7' 	 (j)'3150 

Fred Gro8coP ....... 6.000 Anderson brick machine ... Shedt and pallets...... 800,000 4.800, ........ .. 15 6 0 
tile machine. 	 11!1I' 

3185 S 
S 
~ 

DELAWARE COUNTY. 

Bennett Brick Co..... Muncie............... $25,000 Herooles briek machine ....ITunnel dryer, by di·is,ooo.ooo t20.ooo i.......... 
reet heat. i 8165 j

.T.D;Moek,BrickCo. Muncie............... 25,000 J.F.Mockbrickmaehine... 1 Tunnel dryer, h7 di.\4.000,000 24.000 ........ .. ~1025
! reet heat. 	 . 3175l 

Studebaker &: So~.... Shideler...... ........ 5,000 Anderson'tile machine ... ·.. I·on floor, ?y steam ..... 1'...............' ....I $8.OCO 

81505 '8 	 , 



-----

DUBOIS COUNTY. 

Wm. Lukemeyer ......... I Huntingburg ....... . $2,500 1 E. M. Fre se briok .. nd tile Sheds !lnd p..llet8 .....• ........... ..... " .... $2,(00 7 I) 

m ..chine $150 00 

~..Bookting Bros ............ 1 Huntingburg ...... .. 2,000 1 By h .. nd.. , ............... Shed...nd p .. llet•...... '660,000 $3,100 ............. 6 7 

8150 ~ 

fi3 
>-3....' 

ELKHART COUNTY. e 
00 

GOlhen Brick Co.......... Go.hen............... 310,000 Potts' 80ft mnd brick m .. • Sheds .. nd p .. lletB ...... 800.000 85.000 16 6 
0 
':r;I 


chine. 11,60 0 
Bemenderfer Brick Co ... Goshen............... 5,000 ................................ Sheds .. nd pallets ... : .. 500.000 lI,5OO 12 4, 


$150 ~ 
'Elkhart Brick Co .••...... Elkhart .............. 3,000 No.2 American brick rna· Shed...nd pa.l1et....... 2,300.000 19,925 U' 6 ~ -: 

chine. $175 ~ 
JohnO.Boss .............. Elkh..rt ............. 20,000 F .. te stiff mud auger m .. • .......................... ........... 


chine. t= 
~ .... e 
P'1 

FAYETTE COUNTY. >
------_. ~ 

! 
!::l 

A. Fri•• lit. Sons ..........'. Connersville ......... 315.000 Au..er tile machine; i soft Tile on fioor. steam; 1.000,000 86,000 '',Il00 15 8

mud brick machine. racks .. nd pallet•• $140 

C. P. Ariens............... Connersville ......... 2,000 Quaker brick machille ..... Sbeds alld pallets .•.... .200.000 1,.200 , 
2
. .{'51.) 

>-3.... 
t:-lFLOYD COUNTY. 
l"3 

Hoolier Brick Co.. .... .... New Albany .........I 340,000 1"Free.le .tiff mud brick mao Tunnel dr)'er by stealll 5.051.),000 38 , .. ,,'-; 
chme. " $1 50 ' 

~ 
IlO 
<:0-. 

/ 

t f • t ' $! . t. :\u'-h·· 1 " '/ <.... "':" ' ',.,:",: ";,,,;;; : ..:..y",;;l!LH 

http:1"Free.le
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C>:I 
oFOUNTAI;N COUNTY. 

. I 

NA'Mlll OF FIRM 
OR -

INDIVIDUAL. 

H. H. Prather, ............ 

James A. Furr ............ 

8. P. Cowgill .............. 

Daniel Carpenter........ 

Lociltion. 

C6vinll'toa.-.......... 

Steam Corner........ 

Kingman ............ 

Mellott .............. 

.,,; 
~ ., 
I>

3~ 
's, 
= 0 

$3,000 

2,000 

5,000 

2,000 

How Moulded. 

Brewer tile mllchine ....... 

E. M. Freese ~ile macbine.. 

............. ~ ........ " .... ~ ... 
Madden &; Co. tile mill ..... 

I!-
How Dried. 

Sbeds and peJletl..... , 40,000 

Sbeds and pallets ...... ........... 

Shedsand pall~ts, ..... 60.000 

Sheds and pallets ...... ........... 

i 
' ., 

'".. 
po 

SSOO 

... ~ ...... 
360 

..... .... 

.,; 

~ ... 
¢.. 
I>..... 

81,600 

2,000 

2,&10 

1,000 

... ., 
A 

""", i:i.:= ¢"" 

I=~.; :II..:; 
'O~ !f 'C:t 
Oall1!t ol1!t 

Ii!< Ii!< -- -~ 

5 6 
$140 

Ii II' 
Sl00 

I) 
8150 

6 

81'25 
, 

~ 

~ 
o 
b;I 

~ 

~ 

A. Fries .t Sons........ ;.1 B rookville ........... $8,000 

FRANKLIN COUNTY. 

One coft mud brick ma
chine. 

Sbedsand pallets ...... 000,000 14,000 .......... 15' 
$1 S6 

ZI I 
Noah B. Waggoner ....... 1 B looming Grove ..... 2,000 . Madden &; Co. tile m!l.!lhine Sheds and pallets ...... ........... ........... '1,500 S 4 

$l~_ 
~ 

A.A; Gast ................. Akron ............... $15,000 

FULTON COUNTY. 

E. M. Freese tile mill; Wel-
Hnlton briok machlDe. 

Tile by/ steam; brick 
in sheds and pallets. 

700,000 St.ooo 
,,

$1,000 I 20 I 98100 

A.A. Galt ................ Metl ................ 5,000 Fate brick and tile machine Sheds and pallets.: ... ........... 3,000' 6 r 
$140 

9,. 

Swiak &; Mereditb ........ Fulton ............... 2,500 Freese til.e ma.ohine ........ 
- .... __ .... __ ....... _ .......

Sheds and pallets .•... •• '" ~ ••••• # • ......... 2,200 I 5" 
$1 40 

5 



GIBSON COUNTY. 

W. M. Read ............... j Prinoeton 3'9,000 
, , 

Potts' s'oft-mud brick mlt- . Sheds and pallets ..... 
ohine. 

-----'--, 
1,700,000 ts,500 ..... ';.., 16 i 8 

$150 1 

Jesse Mitohell ........... ' t Prinoeton 5,000 Qultker brick machine .... ' Sheds and pallets ..... 1,200.000 6,000 16 I 8 
$150 

~ 

Stormo;t Bros ..........,.. I Francisco 

Chae. Read, ..... , ......... I Oakland C tty .:." ... 

Polk Clay Working Co .. Fort Bran ,h .. , ......I 

3,000 

4.000 

5,000 

Little Wonder tile and 
brick machine. 

Sheds and pallets ..... 

Quaker brick machine .. ". Sheds and pallets ..... 

Kell tile machine: Quaker ISheds and pallets ..... 
brick machine. 

100,000 

400.000 

500,000 

€OO 

2,000 

3,000 

S600 

500 

2 
$125 

13 
8150 

8 
S137 

8 

2 

8 

~ 
::l o rn 
o 
I:t:J 

~ GRA:'IT COUNTY. 
~ 

Bolen Briek Co ........... Marion, .............. ! $20,000 By hand ........ , .......... ' Sheds and pallets ..... 2,168,000 115,000 .......... , 45 
$200 

6 ~ 
Marion Brick Works ..... Marion ............... ,.. ~ ...... " 

Three Potts' soft-mud brick 
machines. 

Barron tunnel dryer.
by steam. 

13,205,000 78.000 . ......... 80 
$185 

9 
Cd 

e: 
o 

Citizens Brick Co ",'" .... Jonesbortl ... , ........ 18,000 Potu' soCt-mud brick mlL
chine. 

Standard tunnel dryer.
by steam. 

4.000,000 ' 20,000 .......... 17 
Sl SO 

8 p<!. 

It> 

Sweetser Drain Tile Co... 

, 

Sweetser ....... , .... ' 20,000 . One New Departure tile 
machine; one Madden 
tile machine. 

Dry Hoors, b,. steam ... ........ ~ .. .......... $20,000 11 
$200 

1~ ~ 

Fa.irmount Tile Co ....... Fa.irmount ........... 15,000 ......................... ~ ....... Dr,. floors, b,. steam, .. ........... .......... 25.000 20 8 ~ 
8150 ~ 

Herblt Drain Tile Co, , ... Herbst ............... 15,000 
, 

................., ~ .... , ....... Dry floors. by steam ... ........... ........... 25,000 25 
$150 

,8 
:j 

J. and E. Fowler ......... Fowlerton ........... 2,500 One auger tile mill ......... Dry floors, by ga8 .•.... .....\...... .......... 1.000 '. s 5 ~ 
'150 

Jno. Clifton Sons ......... 

.. 

Ma.tthews .........'... 20.000 

. 
Potts' 80ft-mud brick ml\.

chine. 
Hot floor. by gas ....... 500,000 3,000 ... " ...... 35 

$175 
1 

0:> 
O:l .... 

5rt ' If 



.. 

Statistic8 of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain Til~ Industry-Continued. 0) 

O:l 
b:) 

GREENE OOUNTY. 

NAME OF FIRM 
OR 

INDIVIDUAL. 

Worthington Brick and 
Tile Co. 

Looation. 

Worthinrton . ~ ...... 

'! 

1 
~ 

$6,000 

How Moulded. 

One 80ft-mud brick ma
,,-bine; one .tilr-mud tile 
maehine. 

How Dried. 

Shed, and pallets . 

l~ 
225,000 

~ 
<>.. 
'"... 
I> 

fl,S50 

,;, 
~ ... 

<> 
co 

'" ... 
I> 

8350 

.. Jl 
""I» ...
"' §,.;"'a=A';' !:ill" 
'C"t1 'I ....1!! 

00 

o~~ o~ 
:z; :z; 
-

14 
$125 

2 I 
C. W. Baurhn ............. Bushrod ............. 4,100 Freese tile maohine , ....... Sheds'and pallets ..... 50,000 800 2,290 I) 

8125 
8 ~ 

a.Shelton ................ Switz City ........... 1,800 Fate tile maehine .......... Sheds and pallets ..... ....... ~ .'" . .......... I 1,200 4 
$125 

6 
00 

~ 
Linton 'Brick Mfr. 00 .... Linton ........... :... 3,800 Anderson briok maohlne ... Sheda and pallets ..... 1,250,000 8,437 ......... 14 

8200 
7 ~ 

~ Smith &; Smith: .......... Midland ............. • 500 By hand ..................... Open yard ........, .... 
I 

300,000 1,800 ...... ,. .. ~ 6 
8185 

6 8 
Alchwan Bros ............ J &Ionville ........... 700 By hand .................... Sheds and palle'ts ..... 500,000 3,250 ... , .. ~ ... 

82"00 
0 

~ 
HAMILTON COUNTY. 

-

Laoy Seed &; Foel 00..... Noblee>:ille....... .... $3,000 By hand............. ........ Sheds aDd pallets...... 400,000 $3,000 ..........1.1970[7 

Aroadia Brick Worke..... 

Chas. Jessup .... : ........ 

Arcadia.......... 

Aroadia ........,. 

40,000 

1,500 

Potts' eoft-mud briok ma
chine. ' 

E. M. Freele auger mill. ... 

StaDdard tunnel dryer, 
by steam. 

Sheds, by air ......... , 

6,000,000 30,000 

$7001 

St011) 7 

sis
8120 

I 




HANCOCK COUNTY. 

Greenfield Briok Works .. Greenfield........ $10,000 Potts' soCt-mud ma.chine ... Sheds and pallets...... 3,500,000 $19,250 .............. 
Wm.Reasoner ............ Gem ............ 2,000 Eureka tile machine ....... Shed. and pallets ..•... ..... _.. ~ ",., .......... li1,800 

Elmer Knill'ht............. Maxwell ........ , .... 1,000 ............ ~ ...... ~ ..... Sheds and pallets .••... ........... ........... ~ 1,300 

Ma.d.ison Brick Co ........ Shirley............... 15,000 Potts' solt-mud brick ma- Shed. and pan.te, ,by 1,800,000 12,000 ........... 
chine. gas. . 

HENDRICKS COUNTY. 

Lin,eman Bro............ Brown.burg ......... $5,000 LittleWonder tile and brick ShedS and pallets .•••.. ........... •••• a ....... $5,000
machine. 

E.R.Ellis ................ Coatesville........... 8,500 .+ .......... " ................... Sheds and pallete...... .......... ,. . .......... 3,500 

G. B. Pruitt............... Coatesville........... ........... By ha.n4 ...................'. Open yard.............. 100,000 8600 ........... 
, 

Boyd Tile Works ......... Hazelwood........... 5,000 Ch.ndler & Taylor tile ma- Sheds and pall'ts ...... ........... 8,600
cbine. 

Jaa. W. Beek .............. Danvill, ............. 2,000 Quaker brick machine ..... Sheds and pallet. .• " .. 200.000 1,200 ......... , 
Wm. I. Gill ............... North Salem......... 1,000 Byh.nd..................... Open ,.rd.............. 280,000 1,680 ............. 

HENRY COUNTY. 
-----

NewCaltleBriek&TileCo' New Castle .......... 812,000 Quaker briok machine, "Outdoor Scott S1Btem" 8()O,OOO $4,800 32,200
Madden tile machine. 

Nathaniel Edwards....... Grant Cit1:.......... S,OOO New Departl1re tile ma- Dry lioora, b1 natural ... ... ~ ....... .....'.... 8,000
chine; ,as. 

30 
$175 

3 
$125 

2 
3125 

25 
$180 

"( 
$137 

8 
8125 

'I 
$125 

"( 
$120 

11 
3150 

$i 
2 
60 

12 
$160 

8 
SUO 

6 

6 

" 
6 

8 

"( 

1 

6 

'1 

6i 

5 

"( 

!l'l 

~ 
>'3 
b1 
>'3 
~ a 
!l'l 

0 
1:;1 

0 

~ 
~ 

l2l 

~ 
b:I 
f3l a 
p;t 

t 
1::1 

~ 
~ 

l2l 
>'3.... 
t-I 
~ 

~ 
t>O 
t>O 

., 

·"k 
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Statistic, of Ordinary Building Brick allod Drain 'I'Je.lndWltry-;Continued. 

,;:.. 
..:;:, 

*" 

HOW ARD COUNTY. 

NAME OF FIRM 
OR 

INDIVIDU AL. 
Location. 

J 

I 

.,,;., 
OJ: 

_01 
.fl. ....

's. 
" o 

How Moulded. How Dried. 

-" 
".;:: 
~ ..... 
;;'8l;-; 
",.~ 

0 

..-i 

.S.. 
~ ... 
0.. 
;:! 

'iii 
I;> 

.; 

if1 .... 
0 

" 01 
'iii 
I;> 

I., I~ 
":~ Ie . 
=~... ¢"CJ 

=~ f.Q ~.: 
~1; o,~ 
c.e:!l!; o!!:: 

:z< z 

l:d 
!"l 
rd 

~ 
J. M. Leach &; Co... 

Stephen Coleseott... 

Ricbard Cunningbam 

Bippns Drain Til.e Co..... 

Tribolet Bro................ 

Hol.iu.er Briok Co...... 

Shideler &; Ma.boue:r...... 

Kokomo........ ...... 

Greentown ... _. ...... 

New J,.ondon......... 

Bippus ............... 

Five mites S. E. of 
Huntington. -

Huntington •••....... 

Ma,jeniea............. 

$80,000 

4,000 

2,000 

Sll,OOO 

5,000 

7,500 

5,000 

Pott.' 80ft-mud hrick Tunnel dryer, hy hot 
chine. alr. 

Potts' brick ma.ehine, Sbeds and pallets ...... 
Departure tile mill. 

One auger tile mill..... Sbede and paJlets ...... 

HUNTINGTON COUNTY. 

J. D. Fa.te hrick a.nd tile 
macbine. 

ds and pallets ......Sbe 

LittleWonder tile and brick 
'machine. 

de lind pallets ......She 

Anderson Chief brick ma
chine. 

d. &Ild palletll ......Sbe 

Maddeu tile milJ.. .......... Shede and palh't....... 

5,760,000 $3,\,440 

••••• , •• ~. ··1 ••••••••• ' ! 

20,000 I 120 I 

..... , ..... ... ~ ...... 

200,000 81,201) 

1,150,000 6,500 

50,000 400 

83,000 

745 

86,000 

5,400 

3,000 

38 8 
$175 

7 3 
3150 

2 
1125 

I .5 

10 5 
1175 

7 7 
$125 

19 5t 
$175 

6. 

~ 
'""'l 

~ 
Cl 
t:'l o 
S 
~ 
:-'l 



JACKSON COUNTY. 

Henl')' H. Kooener" ...... Crothersville ..•..•.. $1,000 Byhand..................... Open yard •.......•..... 300,000 31,500 I) 
3150 • 

Geo. M. Ebaugh .......... Seymour ....; ........ 2,000 TUren brick and tile ma- Sheds and pallets .•.... 100,000 500 $SOO , 3

chine. 3100 ~ 

i-'I
W. L. KlI8ting ........... :. ~eymour ............. 5,000 Potts' brick machine ...... .Sheds a.nd palletl' ...... 1,000.000 6,000 15 I) .... 

3150 . 0 roo 
Brnwn~town Brick a.nd Brownstown ...... ; .'. 4,000 -- brick and tile ma- Sheds and palletl' ...... 450,000 2,700 7 S 0/

Tile o. , chine. 3150 ..//&;1; 

.Kurts Brick a.nd Tile Co .. Kurtz ................ 2,000 IFreese brick and tile rna· Sbeds a.nd pallets .••••. 225,000 1,462 7 -2' o 

! chine. 31·26 g. I / 

- .... 
~ 
><l 

JASPER COUNTY. 
td-

I .. 

"Green &; Bowman......... 1Remington ......... . 36.000 Adrian tile Ilj.&chin'l ...... 'I's~ede ~nd pallets ................. 1.......... 1 $6,000 \ 6'/'7 ·0 

.. a 
~3100, 
p..J as. F. Irwin" Son ...... 1 Rensselaer ......... .. 5,000 ....................... ,. ......." Sheds and pallets................. 1 ....... , .. 6,500 7 I 7 ~.


• 1 
3150 o 

Alter &; W oUe ............. , Rensee!"er .......... ; 4,000 New Doparture tile machineIShedsand vallete.. .... . .......... 1.......... . .,000 6 7 
. I $135 ~ .....J.I.Miller................ 1 PleuantGrove..... . 6,000 Wallace tile machine ...... 1Shednnd pallets...... j ........ : .. \ .......... \ 5,000 G
$1700 \<I' 

i-'I 
t:: 
\!':1 

0). 
0.') 
I:.T< 

d -,; '6/ \'?~ "{"j',? • 
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Statwk8 of Ordinary Buildin:U Brick and Drain Tile IndU81ry-Coniinu~d. 0) 

JAY COUNTY. 

NAME OF FIRM 
OH Location. 

INDIVIDUAL. 

Portland Tile and Hollow Portland .• '........... '\

Bnilding Brock Works. 

Martin Bros .............. . Greene .............. . 

Jas. A. Byrd ...... ,....... \ Boundary ........... . 

Henry L. Huey .. : ......... \ Portland ........... .. 

Redkey Tile 
Block Co. 

Redkey ............ .. 

Shaw, Rhodes &; Bryant... ............ 

F. M. Byrd &; Son..... New Mount Pleasant 

Joseph Heck Co .......... I Madison.............. \ 


Ross &; Kimmel. .......... \ Madison ........... .. 


~ ~ ~ 
~ . 

~ 
" ~ : ....

_01 How Moulded. How Dri,d. !~".... 10 .... ~ 

., 
~OI1 

<;;) 0'"'-. ~ 
t30,~-1 ~u,er mill and steam sewerl ;'ry fiooJ'll,by steam and ........... J ........ 


pIpe press. ' gas. ,l 
4,000 \ E. M. Freese tile machine.. Sheds and p .. llets ...... 


4,000 \ Buckeye tile machine ...... 1 Sheds and·pal/ets ...... ,........... J .... . 


3,000 1 Brewer tile- machine ........ I Sheds and pallets ..... . 


20,000 1 Fate tile machine .......... I In sheds bi gas ........ 


3,000 Titus tile machine...... Sheds and pallets .... .. 

3150 

IZI 

4. !".I..···~:·I
2,000 Buckeye tile mill....... Sheds,and pallets .... .. 150,000 1,000 S 6


(1150 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

$5,000 \ Freese brick machine ...... \ Sheds 8D;d pallets .... .. 700,000 I 84.9OQ I' .=..... 1 31960 I. 6

4,OCO \ Chambers brick mackine ... \ Sheds and pallets ...... 200,000 1,200.. .... .... 3 I 6 
3160 

.! ~ 
} 

. a 
e:< cb' -=t.

••; 0'<11...., =A"; ~J.l 
:; -s-= t ':;:;

ooeliL' c:1iL' ~ Ii':< Ii':<~ "IjI ~ 
0 
.~ 

.. So 10 "':l
145.000 I 3150 

0 
1,200 4 6 10;1 

3100 Cll 

3,000 6 8 ~ 
3150 ~ 

1,'100 S I) 
¢l'3125 t!I 
010,000 Ill' III 

$1 '15 

2,qoo eI~ 
0 
t-' 

~,,) 



JENNINGS COUNTY.~ 
Q 
co 

Q Simmons & Son..... '...... 1North Vernon ..... ; 


~ 
Ra.rry lfa.rms ............. I North Vernon ...... . 


Land & Britton........: .. 1 Nineveh.............. I 


E. O. HalstelLd .......... ..1 Franklin............. 1 


Ja.s.F.Davis .............. Fra.nklin............. j
1 

Dickson Bros .............. Whiteland.. ..... ....
1 

T.J.Spears ............... 1 Groonwood .......... 1 


Jno. H. Warner........... 1 Fra.nklin ............. 1 


$1,500 1 By ha.nd ..................... I Open yard ............ .. 


2,000 1 By h .. nd...... , .............. 1 Open ya.rd ............ .. 


JOHNSON COUNTY. 

$2 500 Eureka tile and brick rua.- Sheds .. nd pallets ... /•• 
chine. 


5 000 By hand..................... Sheds and ;pallets...... 


4,000 Byh..nd ..................... Sheds and pallets ...... 


10 ,000 M .. dden tile machine....... Sheds, by Ite..m ........ 


2 ,000 By h .. nd..................... Shedsa.nd pallets ...... 


2 ,000 By hand..................... Open y .. rd ............. '. 


500,000 $2,750 
s I 6S160 

460.000 2,250 5 5 
$t 60 

",/' 

70,000 $4,20 $930 l~~: 7 
/ 

" 
400.000 2,300 6 6f<'~':' .... 

J $2 25 

400.000 	 3,000 9 6 
3200 

........... 8,000, 10 46 

$165 

400,000 2,800 6 
$1\0 

250,000 1.250 4. 4. 
$125 

i

Q 
00 

b;I 

~ 

~ 
~ 
td 
~ 
C 
~ 

~, 
~ .... 
z 
::l 
t" 
~' 

<:I:> 
~ 
-4' 

http:Shedsa.nd


00 

, 
StatiBtiea of OrdiMry BuildiBg Br«;Jc and Drain Tile: .f~ntinned'. g 

KNOX COUNTY. 

, .-d III 
III :i~ "'0..., 'l ~ E: 01NAME OF FIRM <\1'- ~.e.. .... ="' . )I:l.,OR Location. How Moulded. How Dried. 0 

INDIVIDUAL. -= .. ... 'l.'l~""' 'l;~iI 00 '"'s. 
<\I "ii'" '" o:i!it o!itJ! 

.! 

<:,;) > ~ tz; tz; 

Wm.F.Kooh ............ Bicknell ..., ......... $5,000 Monarch brick machine .... Sheds and pallets .••... 1,340,000 SS,500 . ......... 14. 6·~ ~ 

$187 ~ 
Wm.F.Koeh ............. Westphalia .......... 5,000 Adrian tile ma.chine ........ Sheds a.nd pallets ...... ............ .......... 112,500 7 4
, $175 ~ 
8. KixmiIler .............. Vincennes ........... 10,000 Quaker soft-mud brick rna- Shedsand pallets ...... 1,500,000 7,500 ..... " ~ .... 20 6 
 ~ chine. \ . &115 

8. Kixmiller &Co ........ Vincennes ........... 5,000 Quaker brick machine .... Sheds and pallets ...... 2,000,000 10,000 .......... 25 6 
en 

$175 5In.o. B. Prullage .......... Vincennes ........... 8,000 -- soCt·mud brick 'rna- Tunnel dryer, by steam 2,500.000 13,750 .......... 22 lO·

chine. , . S170 

Peter Bonewitz ........... Monroe City ......... 4,000 Quaker brick machine ..... Shed. and pallets ..... 500,000 2,500 .......... 12 4 
tlS5 I 

Cho.s. Meyer............... Freelandsville ....... 2,000 Monarch brick machine ...~ ,Shedsand pallets ...... 800,000 4,400 .......... II
$1°50 ~ 
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY. 

T, H, Wheeler....... Warsaw .............. -eoft mud brick machine Sheds and pallet...... 1,000,000 $6,000 15 I' 5 
$175 

Phenel Bros.. .... ... Nappanee ............ 1 6,000 IFreele tile machine ........ Sheds and pallets...... 100.000 600 $3.600 7 I 7 
SI25 

Thacker Bros......... Silver Lake .......... 3,000 IPoU. tile machine,......... Sheds and PIl.Ilets...... .. ............ 2,5(0 S I 6
......... # ....... ~ 


$135 

~. ~ # ......... #.
M.W.·Sellera ............. 1 P&.ekerton............ 1 2,OCO I F&te tile mill ... :.. ......... Shedsand p&llets...... ... ....... 2,000 4 I 7 




lJ.F.Ditman ... : ......... 1 'ropeb............. .. 


Brillha.rt & Miller ........ 1 Wolcottville ........ . 


T 

Olark Ma.nufacturing Lowell .......... . 


Roeske Bros...... .... .... Michigan City. 


Jno. P. Va.n Kirk..... .... La.porte.............. 


Heitger &; Bedford...... .... 

Nalional Drain Tile Co••. Sum·mitville .......•. 


Ore.tes Tile Works....... Orestes ............... 


Iadiana Brick Co•......•. Anderson ............ 


Ooopar Brol ............... Andereon ............ 


'$800 

5,000 

$5,000 II 

$25,oot 

8,500 

831,456 

10,000 

120.000 

500 

LAGRANGE COUNTY. 
--c----

Edinburg brick machine. Open ya.rd .............. 350.000 $2.000 .......... 

-BOft mud and .tift' mud 
machineB. 

Shods and pallets ..... ~ 400,000 2,400 81,400 

--- 
LAKE COUNTY. 

~dr~an brick and tile ma-I! In sheoB, by air ....... \ 
chme. 8OO'~1 

LAPORTE COUNTY. 

Cramer. Boft mud bri~k ShedB and pallets ..... 5,800,000 J31,600....
maohme. . / 

-80ft mud brick ma.ehine Shed. alld pallets. .... 2,000.000 12,OCO .•.:...... 

LAWRENCE, COUNTY. 

Creager brick machine..... Sheds and pallets..... 

MADISON COUNTY. 

Two Ta.plin & Rice sewer Se..er pipe lIoo.r8, by ........... .......... $87,709

pipe pre>ses, two Ma.dden steam. 
tile machines. 

Wallace tile m Sewer pipe 1100", by ....... ' ... 111,000
Rushville tile steam. 

Standard tunnel dryer, 22,000,000 $132,000
by Iteam. 

By hand............... Open yard ............. 1,5002OO'~1 

I) 3 

$150 


17212 I) 
>-3$125 I>
>-3 
~ 
>-3 .... 

./
/Cl 

III 
9 0 

.~ 
0 

// ~ 

S-;;:¢"" 6 21 
~ I>

18 6t ~ 
$185 

ttl 
~ 
Ii 
p;j 

I) § 

75 12 ~ 
$170 21 

>-3 
11 6 

H 
t' 

$! 90 I ~ 

100 III$220 
~3 4 <:;:)

$175 CC 

http:Brillha.rt


~ 
Slatilllic8 of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain Tile Ind1l8try-Continued. 

MARION COUNTY. 

i 

NAME OF FIRM 
OR Location. 

INDIVIDUAL. 

Frederick Bremer .... Sherman Drive, In
dianapolis. 

Cook &: Schmidt...... Beecher Street, In
dian,apolis. 

Herman Eilerini', ........ Bethel Avenue, In
dianapolis. , 

Berman Luedeman... , ... Southeastern A ve
nue, Indianapolis. 

Jas. Magennis ............ Sherman Drive, In
dianapolis. 

Leoniud Neuerburg...... East 10th Street, In
dillnapolis . 

Chas. C. Quack.. . .•. • . .... Norwood, Indiana
polis. 

T. B. Ls.ycock Mfg. Co .... 1Indianapolis......... I 

John Hohn ............... N.lndianapOlis...... 1 

-d .s..., 
I>

3~ How Moulded. 

.~ 
0 

$4,000 By hand..................... 

2,000 By hand .................. 

1,000 By hand................. 

9,000 By,hand.................... 

2,000 By hand................. 

S,OOO By hand................. 

700 By hand................. 

6,000 ............................ 

5,000 By hand............... 

. How Dried. 

Open yard..... j • .... 800,000 

Sheds 350,000 

Open yard.......... 600,000 

Sheds and pallets ...... 1,000,000 

Open yard.............. 700,000 

Sheds and pallets ...... 700,000 

Sheds, and pallets _.... _ 700,000 

Shedli and p,allets ...... 1 1,500,000 

Shed.andpall..ts ..... ,!l,aoo'OOO 

$6,000 

2.000 

4,500 

6,500 

4,550 

3,500 

4,500 

9,000 

7,800 

j 
i.=<... 
C.. 
".. po 

., 
"'I»;:= 
Ill"'· 
....A~ 
0"'''o~1:::
Z 

8 
$185 

6 
$185 

6 
$165 

8 
$100 

7 
$1 

6 

75 
1 

' $1851 

10 
$1,85 

I 

SO 
8185 

13 
$176 

., 
:S 
~toC 
~~ 
...'l!
Cc 
oti: 
Z 

, 
5 

5 

(\ 

7 

6 

4J 

8 

I 
~ 
tll 

~ 
~ 

~. 

§ 
ttl 
~ 



MARSHALL COUNTY. 

J. W. ThQmas &; Bon..... Six miles north or\ $10,000 I Brewer brick: and tile rna-I Sheds and pallets ..... 50,0001 tJOOl $3,700 I $1925 6 enPlymouth. ohine. >-3 

Lement &Co.... .... .. Teegarden ..... ...... 2,500 ........................ ,...... Sheds and pallets. 200,000 I) 6 ~1,200 I HIOO ...., $130 .en 
Barber & Sarber...... .... Argos................ 	 4,000.... . .... .. .... .... .... .... ... Sheds, and pallets. .......... \ '1 ~ 


- $1~1 	 c 
00 

0 
~ MARTIN COUNTY. 
0 

.,,---' '. I 	 E!
26/ H 

Tile Co. $13( 

Moran Bros.. ..... .... .... Loogootee.......... .. 6,500 Quaker brick machine ..... Sheds and pal~ts ..... 1,000,000 5,750 I .. ••· .... · 20 7 E 

Lawhead Bros. Brlok: and 'I Loogootee .......... .. $8,000 Quaker brick: machine ..... Sheds and pallets ..... 1,000,000 $5,500 7 


\ $14e. 
tl1 
1:11.... 
cMIAMI COUNTY. PI 
10

Ridgeway &; Lamb........ I Amboy ............... 1 $5,000 II He •. Departure tile rna- Dry sheds, by steam ... ............ $2,400 8 9•••• ~ a ~ ..... ~ ,c nne. $140 

Brubaker &; Kreider .... ;.\ Perrysburg........~.. 7,000 IA~erican briok: and tile Dry sheds, by steam... ............. ........... 4,500 8 8 
achine. 	 11125 ~ 

til 

:i 
MONROE COUNTY. 	 t< 

~ 

IBrewer auger machine ..... 	 ~Dolan Brick and Tile co·1 Dolan ................ I I . 'I'Sheds and pallets .... i 75,000 I 8450\ 111,100 \ 6 I ' 
$1 60 c::r.> 

e 



c:r;, 

~ 

litoti8tiC8 of Ordinary Buudia.1J Brick and Drain Tile Indu8try-Continued. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

~ ..; .IIi ...; .. ...$ .;:: ~ .. " -j;:; I"'", .... 
~ ='- =.NAME. OF FIRM .. ..... ciS·.... 0'''1:1 ~ .... " OR Location. -1'1 Bow Moulded. How Dried. <:> 1:Il~.; ::;!,.=., .,INDIVIDUAL. I S .... '" <:::> 

'Q. 'o~!f ~ 8 I::;j .. ';j" ';j " o~~ o~ 
0 >- >- tor.; Z 

Everson &; Ferguson ..... 1 Crawfordsville ...... . $21,000 Hercules brick machine ... . Sharer hot air dryer. "11,800,000 $10,800 I........ .. 15 9 
 ~ $1 75 

F. J. Booker .............. New Ross ........... . 4,000 Fate auger tile machine .. .. Sheds and pallets ............. .. . ......... i $3,00() 4 4 ~ 

$150 SArmantrout &; Childers .. I New Market ......... 2,500 I Brewer tile machine ....... Sheds and pallets ..... .. " ....... 2,700 8 I 6 
8175 

H. K. Lee ................. 1 New Richmond ..... . 10,000 I. Brewer tile machine ....... Sheds, by air and steam ........... . .... ~ .... 10,000 15 1 8 ~ 

5160 

T. J. Casey ................ 1 Orawfordsville ...... . By hand .................... Sheds and pallets ..... 600,000 3,600 8 I 7 
$150 

W m. Hawkins ............ 1 Crawfordsville ...... . 3.000 Quaker brick machine .. ···1 Shed. and pallets ..... 700,000 1 3,800 .......... I $1450 5 


1!.~bertRobhins···········1 LadOga ..... : ........ I .......... Byhand ...........·., .... '.·1 ...·'.; .......... ,.. ,...... 200,000 1 1,400 .... •....;1 .... ···· 

KIrk Bros ................. Bowers StatIOn · .... 1 2,000 ........... : .( ................. Sbede and pallets ..... ...... ..... ........... 1,800 $l50 5 


http:Buudia.1J


Adams Briek Co .......... 1 M'ntinsville ..... " .. t50,000 


J no. B. Clark ............. I Martinlvllle ....... .. 2,000 
I 

Bradley Brick Co. .... .... Mooresville ........ ..tI 10,000 
. . 

Chat. Foster ..... ........ Beaver City""... .... 


Frank Landgrafi' ..... .... Albion ......... ,,"" $5,000 


Jesse Devoe .... "r' Kendallville ....... .. 2,000 


Marion Briek Works ... "I Montezuma. .......... I ......... '11 


. I 

NattonalDrain Tile Co .. , Monte.uma.......... tsQ,OOO 


Russel Lee ............... 1Bellmore....... . ..... 4,500
I 

MORGAN COUNTY. 

Potts' soft-mud machine... 

By hand ... ; .:.. .... .... .... 

Wellinllten. Quaker briok 
machine. 

NEWTON COUNtY. 

New Dep...rture tile ma
chine. ' 

NOBLE COUNTY. 

Fate brick and tile ma
chine. 

Brewer tile maohine ....... 

PARKE COUNTY. 

Cha'.l1bers' stift'-~ud ma
chlOe. ' 

Taplin-Rire sewer pipe 
~tt:~. Madden tile ma-\ 

Madden tile machine .... " 

Tunnel 10,500,000 $60,000 

~hedSllnd pallets..... 

Shed. and pallets ...... 

400,000 

2,000,000 

2.500 
. 

10,000 

Sheds ...nd pallets ... 

Sheds and pallets. t ••• 100.000 1 ~5oo '4,000 

Sheds, by air.......... . .............,........~ .. 2,000 


Tunnel dryer, by steam\Il/4,5OO,OOO I8143,(01) I........... I 


Sewer pipe floors, by I....................1 $81,561 
steam., . 

ISheds and palle~ ..". ........... \........ . 2,100 I 


fl7 1111 
$185 

'1 I 6 
1175 ~ 22 4 
8l 50 ~ 

'0 
Il!I 

~/ 

o 
~ 
E 
wi 
bj 

8 I '1 
8160 ~ 

5 f 7 
A140 ~ 

100 10 ~ 
$175 

~ 
60 12 

'170 ~ 
4 7 

.125 0). 

<:>:)""" 

/"/~ 


...., ,', ~. ". 
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Stati,tica of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain Tile Industl'!/-;Continued. 

PERRY COUNTY . 

...; .,... .! :!""",.. e:<NAME-OF FIRM 
1> ,. ... ~::: §.,,; ~ 

1:11 01 •OR Loo~tion. -1'1 How Moulded. 'How Dried. <=> ;:!!l'" :g...... ...~INDIVIDUAL. ..., ~ 
:. "i!~'iii. <=>""" ~ .. -; ci~~ o~ 

po0 ~ Z 
~ 

Geo. Dickman ......... , .,.[ Tell City .. , ....... , .. 1 $500 IBy hand ............ · ...... ·1 Shedsand pallets "'· .. 1 200,000 1 $1,200 I .......... I $13251 4 

~ 
~I 

PIKE COUNTY. 

~ J. E. SChur~ ... , ......... :IPetersburg ........... I· .. ·......IBy hand .................... Open yard .............. 165,000 11650 El

Jno. M. SmIth.... ........ lletereburg.......... $500 By band .................... Open yard ......... , ..... 20,000 120 I.......... 2 I 1 


8125 ~ 
.Frank D. Read ............ i Petersburg ........... 1 7,000 : Potts' brick machine....... Sheds and palle'is ..... 700,000 3,500 14 i 4 


8153 

P. M. Ferguson .........·.. 1 Spurgeon ............ 500 I By hand .................... Sheds and pallets •••••. 160,000 720 4 I 3 

$120 

Dempsey & Son .......... , O~well ............... , 500 , Quaker machine ............ Sheds and pallets ..... 2,500 -..........1 8. I 2500,000 1 $125 
I 

Wm. Coldemeyer & Sons. Stendal .............. 1,500 By hand .................... Open yard .............. 125,000 625 .......... I> I 2 

$160 



J 

0) 

~ 
~ 

8tatiltica of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain Tile Inaustry--:Continued. 

PERRY OOUNTY• 

..:l ! ~ j',..,j . I ..-= \ OJ:: .~ ~.;~ '5 
NAME'OF FIRM ~ ~. . ~ E-I - . ~= ~.,,; 


OR Location..... '" How Moulded. 'How Dried. !~ ¢ 'l> =~.;:I!!.§l

INDIVIDUAL. . ' 1!"'; :g,.... ~ ~ '::;..., =' '(! l:: ~ 

~ =- \ -;.9 Oi 4i <> ~~ etc: 
________--'- _______-'--_0_ <:> ;> ;>:;a;, z 

~ 
Geo.Dickman ....•..•• ,.:! TtrlIOity......... $500 Byh.. nd ...................JSheds .. nd P..llets. .... 200,000 $1,200 ...... $1325 4, 


~ 
~I 

PIKE OOUNTY. 

J. E. Scburz ........ Petersburg ...... Byb..nd .................... Open yard .............. 165.000 $650 .... .... . ... 

Jno.M. Smitb ............ ~eteraburg .......... 8500 By hand .................... Open y .. rd ......... " ... 20,000 120 .... 2 1 


$125 I 
Fr"nk D. Read ........... Petersburg ..... 7.000 Potts' brick m .. chine ....... Sheds and palle'ts ..... 700,000 3,500 .~ .. 14 4 


8153 

P.M. Ferguson ............ Spurgeon ........ 500 Byb.. tid .................... Sbeds .. nd pallets ...... 160,000 720 .. ~'" 4 3 
$120 

Dempsey & Son .... Otwell ............... 500 Quaker machine ............ Shed. and p .. llets ..... 500,000 I 2.500 .......... S 2 

, $126 

I 

Wm.Ooldemeyer & Stendal .............. 1,500 By band .................... Openy .. rd .............. ]25,000 625 .......... 2 

$(50 



, 

PORTER COUNTY • 

•r ................ 810,000 Martin ,oft-mud machine. Shed. a,nd IIMl.ts ..•••. 1,475,400 811,808 25 10
(l~~o~C~~.~~~~I.i~ ~~~~~.I Porte $160 

P. B. Anderson &. Sons ... 1 Chee erton ........... 5,000 One Monarch 80ft-mud, one Sheds a.nd pa.Uets ...••. 1,500,000 7,500 8 6 

Brewer stiff-mud brick 8175 ~ 
m8.fliline. 

~ R. S. Kenny............... 1 Hebr, .n ............... 7,500 Brewer tile machine....... Sheds, by aira~d steam ........... $5,250 7 8 

$170 d o 

'Cha.s. F. Lembke &. Co •.. IVa.lpa, ra.iso ............ 5,500 Crea,ger soft-mud briok ma- Sheds ana pallets...... 1,000,000 7,000 ',' ......... 20 6 r:n 

chine. $175 

I 
~ 
(loovert 8& Clevenger .....1Va,lp IIra.iso". ~ •....• ." 4,000 Ohio auger tile ma,chine ... Shcdsand pallete ...... ........... ......... 2,800 4 6
~C 

8150 o< -- ••••••• _-------_••• _._ •••••• _

POSEY COUNTY. • 
Geo. B.BeM ............... New Harmon,. ...•.• , ...... Eagle eof,-mud ma.ohine ... Sheds a.nd pMlets -..... 135,000 $945 7 2 


$125 

HenryBrillkma,n ......... Mt. Vernon .......... $5,000 Lea,der tile ma,chine ........ Sheds and pallete ...... 83,500 5 8 ;

$1. 75 
 o 


Industrla,l Brick Co••..... Mt. Vernon .......... ' 6,000 Ma,rtin briok ma,ohine ...... Sheds and pallets ...... 3,227,500 19,365 32 7 ~ 

$140 

Redmond .t Co............ Cynthiana ........... 6,000 Anderson brick mill, Adri- Sheds a.nd pa,llets ...... 800,000 4,800 480 6 8 '"' 
~ an tile machine. 8125 


PULASKI COUNTY. ~ 
, 

W.K.Widup.............. Wina,mac ............ 83,000 Freese briek a.nd .tile ma,· Sheds a.nd pallets ...... ........... '" .. ,. .... 83,000 6 6 

chine. 

~ 

$150 
 ~ J'ra.neelvilIe Brick It Tile Fra,neelvilIe • " ., " •. 10,500 Brick a,nd tile Sheds and pa,lletl .••••. 150,000 81,000 7,000' 10 6 

Co. , 8150 


Qrin SeverIl8 .............. Franoesville......... 4,000 One a,uger tile Sheds, by a,ir •• : ........ ......... '.. ............ 3.900' 5 7 
 c:T.>8160 
 l!>
e:,){ 

, \, 

\. $\,4 )< 



~ 

8U1tiaM of Ordinary Bmldmg Briek and Dram 7\le IftdUBtry~lltillul!d. 
~ 

PUTNAM. OOUNTY. 

.,; ... .. 
$ .!l.. .;:: .. '\ .. . ...." ..... .... IX< ;::1_ =s • 

NA.ME OF FIRM .... ~ ~ .." ... ... ce·; ~:-'OR Locatioa. How Moulded. How Dried. .. .. =~. .. 
INDIVIDUAL, co-'"J!H .;! ...",,' ...~ 

0t=- 00';;' .. .." .5' .. 
to ,,- 'iii o..~ o~ 

10 <:> I> ~ til; Z -----. 
J.A.Rice&Son .......... Roachdale ........... $800 By hand..................... Shede and pallets... ~ •. 400,000 $2,400 ($ 5 ~ 

$150 ~ 
David Knoll .............. Cloverdale ........... 2,000 Madden tile mill ........... Sbeds and pallets ...... . $1,500 7 41 >-3. 

$125 
~ Wm. O. Rehling.......... Greencaetle ...... 2.000 Qua.ker brick machine ..... Sbeds and pallets ...... 5 2 

$150 

RANDOLPH COUNTY. ~ 
QKelley-Sanders Brick Co.1 Wincbester .......... 1 1116,000 I Mon..oh brick macbine.. Tunnel dryer,by8teBmI2,000,000 I $1\000 I·· ........ 22 ! 8 
 l';I 

$14 4[1B. H. Straban............. \ Six mile. N. W. of 
 1,500 , Little Gia~t tile m~Il ....... Sbedsa.nd pallets ....t..,.... ····1····...... $1,600 

65 

8 

Wincbester. $125 

• 1 
Geo. Asbley ............... 1Stone Stati<1n ... . 3,000 IFree.se brIck and tIle ma- Sheds and pallets .............. · .. ·1...... .... 1,300 1 2 6 ~ 


$125
I ~~. I 
------------~-

RUSH COUNTY. 

! 
Rnsbville Brick and.Tile RusbTilIe ...•.. $6,500 ---auger brick macbine. Sbeds and pallets ...... , SO,OOO $560 $U40 tl 8 

Workt. $175 

W. M. Bainbridge ......... RUlhville" .... 2,000 By band..................... Open·yard..............1 300,000 2.100 8 5 

$200 


A.rbuckle & Son:.......... Homer ........... 16,000 '10,000 10 10
Madden tile machine....... ,~hed., bYSt~atl1' ...... .. ......... 

~ -~.... ...-- .......- .... - .... _ .... _ .... _ .... - .... _ .... _- ....__ .. $140 


http:Sbedsa.nd


SCOTT COUNTY. 

D. W. Wyman &; Son. brick and tile 
chine. 

Standard dryer, by 
steam. $600 I 'f I 6$tefl 

~ 
SHELBY COUNTY. 

Ul

:a 
c 
Ul 

Thos.Brooka .............. I Sheib),ville ...... ·· .. 1 

Schoeleh Bros.... .... .... Shelbyville.......... 

A. C. Bowlby &; Son ...... Shelbyville.... ...... 

$1,000 

15,165 

2,000 

.............................. ·1 Sheds and pallet..... . 

soft mud machine... Sheds and pallets..... 

Ohio tile m&chine ......... Sheds and pallets. 

.2,000,000 $12,000 

..: ........ 1 ........ .. 

$:700 

],000 

2 
$100 

22
31 51) 

6 

6 

3 

o 
"t 

o 

S 
l.Ii;.
~ 
-1 

F. J ~ B.ockting ............. I Maria~ Hill.......... 

St. MeInrad Bnck and St. MeInrad.... ...... 
Tile Co. I 

81,200 

2.000 

SPENCER COUNTY. 

By hand .. : .........:. ...... Sheds and pallets ..... 1 

Madden brIck and tIle ma- Sheds and pallets .... . 
chine. 

180,000 

132,000 
:I·.. ·~ 61$1.00 

8 
$100 

2 

7 

Cd 
~ 
~ 
I»
~ 
t::j 

~ 
M.F. Underhill ............ Rockport ........... 

Palmer Drain Tile Co . "I Lake ............. .... 
. 

6,000 

5,500 

Madden brick and tile ma
chine. 

KeU:! brick and tile milo· 
ohme. 

Sheds and pa.llets..... 782,600 

Sheds &nd pallets ............... ·1·. 

4,700 2,918 

3,500 

13 17t
$125 

7 " $100 
'.______~_____L__ 

..... 
Z 

~ 
~ 

~ 



------
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StatuljC$ of Ordinary B1~ilding Brick and Drain Tik Industry-Continued. ~ 
'\ 

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY. 

..; 
l~ ~ .;.;::s 

~ 
·c ;~ .; 


NAME OF FIRM ~ ~ ~:::l ~..;

_<l: !~ ....OR Loea.tion. -How Moulded. How Dried. 'c: =~.; ::El,:.: 

CD CDINDIVIDUAL. .5..... ..... " ~~ ~ t;~!i'<l...~ '" ~ .;:i~ 0111:~ o ;: > z z 
~---~------~----~. I

Mochel Brol. &; WeiJrel... \ .;oodla.nd ......... .. $10,000 1Anderson tile machine andl Sheds and pallets .•... \' 200,000 11,200 $l.800 8 6

Qua.ker briok machine.· , 31 50 ~ 

South Bend Brick Co. I South Bend ......... . 30,0001 R&Ymoud999brickmachine Raymond dryer, by 14,8(6,000 30,000 52 9 

No.1. direct heat. 81 85 

South Bend Brick Co. South Bend ........ .. 10,000 1 Mona.reh brick machine .... 1Sheds and pallet.. .. .. 2,500.000 15,000 33 I 6 ~ No.2. $185 

Fra;'k Fither ...•....•.... South Bend.... 6,000 Hercules "Juuior" Sh.de and pallets. 1,sa&.OOO 11,000 •••.•.•••114 6 ~ 
machine. 31 00 o 

F. E. Perkins. . ..•.. . South Bond...... brick Sheds and pa.lleti. l.iOO.OOO 9,000 .-.. • 12 I 51 8 
,---"Sc;:.I..:.75=--.!.-_ ~ 

t"3 

STEUBEN COUNTY. 

-------~ 

Ohae. A. Bachelor ........ 1 Angola.............. . S10,OOO I Andereon brick and tile ma'i S!leds and pall.ts..... 400,000 82.400 33.600 9 6

ohine. . 160 

Angola Briek and Tile Co.1 Angola............•.. 6,800 I-- eoft-mud brick ma· She~ aud pallets ..... 200,000 1,500 .,500 12 6 
chine. Au...r tile mill. 100 

http:Sc;:.I..:.75
http:oodla.nd


--------

SULLIVAN COUNTY. 

Parllon. '" Heap .......... 1 Fa.rlller~burg ........ 1 81,600 By hand...... .......... .... Shede and paUets..... 600,000 1 $3,000 I ...... ····1 8 7 

1200 


Jaa.Abbott. ....'.......... 1 Hymera ............. . 1,000 By hand...... .... .... ...... Open yard....... ....•. 200,000 1.750· '1 3 

I 1200 
 ~ 

Ziba Howe ......: ......... 1 Sullivan ............ . 6,000 SteaIII press..... .... ........ Sheds and p&llet. •...• \1,500,000 30 6 rIl
10,000 I.......... 
$190 

.... 

~ 
C

TIPPECANOE C,OUNTY. rIl 

o 
b;!Jaoob May'" Sons, South\ Lafayette .......... .. $5,000 1 Anderson soft-mud' brickIShed. and psliets ..... 1,600,000 I SS,250 ·.. ·...... 1 25 1 6 


4th St. yard. machine. 8158 
 0' 
Jaoob May & Sone. South\ Lafayette ............. 5,000 I Wallace brick and tile ma.- Dry aheds, by steam; 1,000,000 5,500 $3,600 ~ 14
9th St. yard. chine. sh.ds and pallets. $166 18 .... 

Z 
Henry Kneale ............. 1 Montmorenci , ...... . 2,000 Wonder tile mill ........... 1Shede, b:r air ........... ! ..... .. 1,800 6 6 


8135 ' 
 ~ 
Union Brick Co ........... 1 LaCllyette ...••.••• , .. 5,000 .......................... . Sbeds. by steam. 600,000 3,000 I s
11 


.~ ~ 
cTIPTON COUNTY. l>:l 

P.P. PArnell .............. Goldsmith &; Hobbs. $20,000 Ty,lin-Riee tile press, Dry floors, by steam ... ., ..... ... ............ $80,000 30 11
~ 

reese New Departure $150 §
til" machine. 

Edw.Henry............... Tipton................ 9.000 ....... ,. ....... .................... Sheds a.nd pallets .•.•.. 1,500,000 810,500 .......... 13 6
~ 

81 60 
 ~ 
Tipton Clay Co............ Tipton................ 1 18,000 -- soft mud brick ma- Sheds and paUets...... 1,050,000 6,000 ........... 14 7 Z 


chine. $150 8 

Continental Tile & Brick Curtisville ........... 20,000 Taplin-Rice tile press and Dry floors, by steam ... .".' .. ~ .... ............ 22,175 25 10 t=l 


Co. -- tile maehine. 8135 
 1-' 
Thos. F. Lindley.......... Kempton............. 7,000 -- tile press and -- Dry floors, by ~·team ... * •••••••••• .,. ....... 5,000 9 8 


tile maehine. 
~ 

$13i 
0:.WinMan Manfg. Ce ...... Windfall ............. 25,000 Sewer· pipe press .......... Dry floors, with gas.... ,. ••• * ~ ••••• .......... 10,000 18 10 


$150 ~ 



" 

\ 

0> 
Qt 
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Statistica of Ordinary Building Brick and Drain, Tile IndU8try-Continued. 

VANDERBURGH COUNTY. 

.,,; .01 .....2 cD.. .;: I .. - ~ ~ ~ 1 
" g:; ""~ .. 

II) ~NAME OF FIRM .. .... ... ... "- Q"'C:S=.- ". 
OR Location. ,..:.." How Moulded. How Dried. . ~~ 0 0 =~cD ::a.: ~INDiVIDUAL. -S .... co .. ~"d: "S!; tot's, "'- ";j.eo" 0.. . =s ..... ';j'" ';j'" 0~1:= 01:= 

0 0 po po Z ZI ~ 

'" 0 
$15!i 

Samuel Wellmeier ....... 1 Evansville ........... 1 7,0001 Byh..nd..................... Openyard .............. 600,000 3,0(;0 ......... 6 6 
00 


Henry Alexander ......... 1 Evansville ........... 1 87,000 1 By hand................... ISheds and pallets .. "'1 400,000 1 $2,000 I.......... I 7 3 
""l 


'"8165 P>
Standard Brick Co........ 1 Evansville ........... I 8,000 1 Creager soft mud machine. 1 Sheds and pallets ...... 1 3,666,000 1 18,350 I .......... 1 33 7 '" tot 

• 8165 0 
totFirst Avenue Brick and ~ Evansville· .......... 1 15,000 IPotts soft mud machine .... 1 Sheds and pallets ..... '1 3,300,000 16,500 I $360 i 35. 7 0
Tile Co. 

1 

8165 t-+ 

So~hie Hes;~~n.......... Ev~nsville .. ~........t 5,000 Byh-~-';d~.:.-................. I Open yard.... .......... 500,000 0 
0 

1 3,000·1· .... · .... 6 5 ....8150 00 
r>Jno. Waterman .......... 1 Evansville ........... 1 2:0001 By hand..................... Sheds and pallets ...... 800,000 4,200 .... .... 8 1 7
, 

\ 
$1,65 

Klamer BroB .............. I Evansville ........... 1 1,500 By hand ..................... Open yard .............. 450,000 2,365 .......... 7 1 7 
8150 

John Herdink ............ 1 Evansville ........... 1 2,000 1 By hand..................... Sheds and pallets ...... 75P,000 3,950 .......... 8 71 

$1 75 

Ernest Wedeking ......... I Evansville ........... 1 5,000 Creager soft mnd machine. Sheds and pallets ...... 1,600,COO 8,400 .......... 20 1 7 
1150 



,.", 

VERMILLION COUNTY. 

National Dr8lin Til. Co... Hillsdale•............ $62,452 Taplin-Rice sewer-pipe 
press, Madden tile ma
chine. 

Dry tioors, by steam ... ..... ~ ...... ~ ....... * •• 81O-l,l!84 ·"'5
$110 

12 

Cayuga Brick &: Co.. l Co.. C .. yug ................. 

Acme Brick Works ....... Co.yUl1a .............. 

Newport Brick &: Clay Co. Newport............ : .. 

W m. Martia &: Son ....... Rileysburg........... 

no,ooo 

20,000 

20,000 

2,000 

AmericI\n stiff mud briok 
machine. 

In tunnels, by ste.. m 6,516,000 844,405 .~ .. " ... " .. 
and waste heat. 

W .. Uaee brick. machine .... 1 In tunnels. by direct 2,000,000 10,000 .. ,. ..... :. 

heat. '. 

Little Wonder brick and On hot fioor, by ste..m. 1,260,000 6,250 . 
tile machine. 

shod..~d~II·..·luj ~.................................. 

70 
8190 

55 
8175 

30 
81.75 

5 
11125 

8 

7 

5 

6 

00..., 
:.. ..., 
~ ..., 
.... 
a 
00 

o 
>.:; 

Eureka Brick Co.......... Clinton.............. 6,000 Monarch brick machine .... Sheds and p .. llets. .. . .. 700,001/ 
-~--

8,500 .... " .... 10 
8160 

5 o 
l=':i o 
H 

V~GO COUNTY. ~ 
~1~ ~ 

N .. tion .. l Dr..in Tile Co... 

C. M. Miller Mlninl' and 
ManufactUl'lng Co. 

Terre Haute .......... 

Terre Haute .......... 

865.280 

25.000 

Taplin-Rice pres., Madden 
tile machine. 

W .. Uace stiff mud briek 
machine. 

Dry Hoors, by ste .. m ... ........... 

Sheds and pallets ...... 800,000 
"f

Ir,ooo 
8102,581 70· 

8170 

15 
8175 

12 

4 

""1 

~ 
H 
a 
~ 

C. W. Holf Brick Co ...... TerreHaute .......... 16.000 Monarch soft mud 
mo.ohine. 

hrick Sheds o.nd pallets...... 3,250,000 19,500 27 I 66 
$200 :.

:?i 
Chas. Smith ............... TerreHaute.......... 500 By hand.... , ................ Open:rard .............. 200,000 1,200 3 I '4 

$2 00 I 
o 

'0 
Co· operative Brick Co .... TerreHaute .......... 3.000 By hand.................... Open yard .............. 1,850,000 11,100 15 

3200 
6 ~ 

\~ 
O'MaraBros .............. 

W. Bergemann ........... 

Terre H .. nte Pressed 
RriekCo. 

Terre Haute .......... 

Terre Haute ......... 

Terre Hante . "1-' •••• 

5,000 

7,000 

10,000 

By band...................... 

By hand .................... 

Potts soft-mud machine ... 

Openyaroi .............. 

Open yard .. : .......... 

Sheds and pallets ..... 

1,900,000, 
1,800,000 

2',500,~ 

11,400 

810,800 

15,000 

17 
8200 

16 
$200 

22
tHO 

6t 

6. 
.6. 

.::l 
::-< 
f:I 

0:> 

J. Bennet &: Sonl ......... Terre Haute ......... 8,000 Byh..nd .................... Open y .. rd ............. l,!lgO.oeo 10,800 
-'- -- ". ,.0__ .i..f "' a> 

17 
8200 

66 ~ ...... 



~. 

~ 
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W 

Btatia'icB of Ordi~ary BuildilJg Brick and Drain Ti.le IMu.iltry-Continued. 

W ABASH COUNTY. 
I;d 

- t<l 
.,; .. >,;j 

.; 0 
.:I", ::~ 

NAME OF FIRM i ~ S =- ~'ti ~ 
'" ~ 01.. ....OR Location. How Moulded. How Dried. - .. =~.; ::.1" 0

.51-< ., 1:;1INDIVIDUAL. -= "'. ., 
~'O: ...'i! 

co .. 00's... "iii "iii .;~f;\: of;\: til 
~0 l> l> Z Z 

Edward Halgerty ........ Lafontaine ......•••. $1,500 Quaker brick machine ..... Sheds and Pl'lIets ..... 2'15,000 $1,550 .... _...... 6 4i ~ 
$160 ga

M.Giek .................... N. Ma.nchester ....... 4,000 Pentield stilf·mud machine. Sheds and pallets ..... &50,000 5,280 ~ .... ;" ... " 7 5 0 
, $1 '/"9 S 
Ernest H. Carothers ...... 7mUeIN.W.ofWa.- 500 Chandler &: 'l'aylor tile rna- Sheds. by air .......... ........... ........... $500 2 3 'il
....bash. chine. . $125 til 

~ 
Albert Shinkel ........... Wabash .............. 1,500 Potts brick machine ........ Sheds and pallets ..... 150,000 1,000 ............ 2 

$150 

WARREN COUNTY. 

Alex. Hamar ..... .... Sheds, by air ....... 
 85,000 I 15, I 8'/ til .0 



i Warriok RoolingTile 00.\ Newbnrgh ........... \ 


Star Briok and Clay 00 "\ N 8wbnrgh ........... \ 


Lonis Klo.termeier .. " .. I Boonville .. ",'''''' .. 1 

Indnstrial Briok Works .. 1 Boonvm............. 1 


Jarvi8&Theu ........... 1 Elberfeld ............. 1 


JohnSertel ............... 1Lynnville ............ 1
, 

Kern Shrnm .............. 1 Salem ... " .......... . 


Franklin BrOB ............ 1 Little York ........ .. 


Chal. H. Meyer........... 1Richmond .......... . 


Philip Franzman......... I EaHt Germantown ... 


W. C. ThisUethwaits ..... I Richmond .......... . 


WARRICK OOUNTY. 

S18" lOa Raymond stilf-mud Sheds Dnd pallets. , ... 325,000 
machine. 

8, 000 	 Dr)!' lioors and sbeds by 200,000 
an. 

10, ilOO - brick and tile Dry lioor by steam, 1,200,000
sheds and pallets. .I 

10. ilOO - 8oft-mnd brick Sheds and pallets ." .. 600,000 
chine. 

4 000 By hand .................... Sheds and pallets ..... 200,000 

2 000 By hand ............ " ...... Open yard ........ , .... 200,000 


WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

$1,750 1 - 80ft· mud machine ..... 1 Sheds and pallets ..... 1 800,000 

1,500 Freese tile mill..... .... .... Sbeds and pallets 

WAYNE COUNTY. 

$4,500 	 Sheds, by air .......... :, ......... .. 


4.000 Ohio tile milL .............. 1 Sheds, by air" ......... ,...... "" . 


4.000 1 Potts soft-mud machine .... 1Sheds and.pa.1lets ..... I 3,000,000 \ 

$1,801) 6 S 
$1 S5 

1,200 10 6 

31 S5 
 ~ 

6,000 $1,600 12 '1 
$140 ~ 

00 

3,000 14 3 
S! 1'5 ~ 

4.440 	 6 2 o
8120 ~ 

1,100 \.......... 6 3 .... 

~$12i 

~ 
~ 
o$5,600 I .... '...... 6 
~ 

1 ~ 
t:1 
.~ 

!iii 
83.000 I 6 1 68135 
1,828 8 1 4 ~ 8140 

821,000 r'J,200 1 '1 
~, 

, Qt 
0:1 

\', 

~ j '.( 



Btalwic:a of OrdillGf'!/ Building Brick C914~Tile IlIdwJtry-Continued. 

NAME OF FIRM
OR LocatioD.• 

INDIVIDUAL. 

{). J. Montgomery ........1Bluffton:......... . ~ 


Buckner & Irwin ......... I BInffton ............ .. 


..r. W. Cook ................ I Poneto ............ .. 


Beaty & Doan ............ 1 Ossia.n.............. .. 


.J. C. Bell .................1CraigvlUe ........... . 


J. T. Cuppy ...... , ....... Cha.lmers ............ 


Michael Pine ............. Idaville .............. 


Hnssey & Alford .......... Monon ........... 


WELLS COUNTY. 


.,; 
$ .e
.Joj 

; ~ _ .... How Moulded. 
~. 

How Dried. . !~!l>-< ..,~
;o!!~ o 

83,0001- au,er tile machine.... S~eds, by air..... ...... 

I,400 1-.oft-mud brick machinel'Sheds a.nd pallets ...•. 600,000 

4,500 1 Madden tile maehine....... I Sheds, by air......... .. 

3,550 I - soft-mnd brick ma-I Sheds a.nd pallets ..... 500.000 
chine. 


3,000 I Freese brick and tile mill.. Sheds, by a.ir......... .. 


WHITE COUNTY. 
--- ,------ 

$8,000 Brewer tile machine ....... Dry fioors, by Bteam ... ....... ..~ 

3,200 Brewer tile inaohine ....... Dry floors, by steam. ........... 


~2,000 Ohio Boy anger mill .....•.. Sheds and pallets. ....... . 


et.> 
Ot 
;jO. 

1- 1. C j- Jj1m

i ~."gb s;. 
~ c- o• 
<> 't =~ . ~..= 
= ; ~,,=,i ~f; 
.. .. .:;=Ii: ..~ ~ > > 12< 12< 

~ ~.IiOO! I)/; 
8150 o 

"'i 
$3,900 13 4*8165 ~ 

3,000 12 Ii 
81 13 ~ 

3.000 8 5 ~ 8150 
~ 

3,000 5 6 o 
8150 

~ .. 
.-- 

8 
$160 

........... 2,200 I) '1 


........ I 88,(00 10 


$150 

.... ...... 2.1iOO I)$1635 

., 



J.D. Sherwood &;Son .r.1 Columbia City ....... 82,500 

Erdm"n &; Wynkoop ..... I Columbia City ....... 3,000 

Philip Zuber.............. r Columbia City ..... .. 1,500 

Jno.J.Stockert .......... IOhur...busco .......... 7,000 

Cotter1Y&;pontziUS ...... j ti milesN.of COlllm-1 
bill. City. 

1,200 

W. M. Crabill ... : .... : ... . Oollins.............. . 3,500 

'- Total.................. I........................ 182,923,653 


WHITLEY COUNTY. 

Mad~en brick "nd tile ma) Shedund pallets·· .. ·1 10,000 850 I ' $2,750 I 3 6 
chme. 8125 

Wellington sort-mud ma- Open yard.. ..... ...... 1,100,000 7.150.. ........ 8 6. 
ohine. 82 00 

Freese'auger mill ,... ...... Sheds, by air........... 300,000 1,950 1,550 I 6 6 ~ 
, - I $150 ~ 

-~ Fate auger tile machine... Sheds, by air....... .... ........... 5,(100 I 5 6 
8150 o 

~Pcntieldplungemill ....... Sheds,byair........... 25,000 lEO 2.250 4 I lit: 

$1 50 

- auger tile machine .... Shed., by air...... . .... ........... .......... 1,500 I '132(). 5 ~ 
li!I--'--\-'-r.;1 $4.171......................................................... 294,409,500 181,'125,162 81,023,571
 ~.

1 ~ 

bi 
~ ..... 
a 
p;j. 

I>
li!I 
t::1 

~-
li!I 

~ 

~ 

<::1':>. 
e,:n. 
e,:n

n §, t .;, 
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VII. THE PROnUOTION OF OLAY FOR SHIPMENT•. 

Raw clay is produced and shipped from a number of points in 
. Indiana.' At some places it is in part ground before shipping; at 
others it is loaded directly from the mine or pit into the car. 

Within the past five years three factories have been erected in 
Vermillion Oounty to prepare by grinding for shipment the under-' 
clay No. 10, found beneath coal Vlb in the area between Hills
dale and N eWpart. At the plant of the Hoosier Clay Works, a 
mile and a quarter west of Hillsdale, the under-clay is dumped 
frorn tram cars by the side. of a 9-foot dry pan. Mter grinding 
the clay is elevated and passes over a gravity four-foot "piano 
screen." This furnishes a coarse-grained product. If one of finer 
grain is desired, the (llay is passed over an eight-foot 1-6-inch per
forated steel screen. One hundred tons of the coarse or 70 tons 
of the finer can be ground and screened in ten hours, or an aver

. age carload in three and a half hours. Three hands are employea, 
viz., engineer, pan feeder and car loader, the ground clay passing 
through chutes leading from a large storage bin below the screens 
to the cars on sidetracks. Three men are employed in the mine, 
the clay being delivered at the plant for 45 cents per ton. 

At the Wabash Valley Olay 'Works, one--half mile south of 
West Montezuma, but one grade of clay is produced, a 9-foot 
Wooley dry pan and 10-foot gravity screen being used. No 
storage bin is in the plant, the clay being ground only as orders 
are received, and passing from the screen directly into the' car. 
The clay costs about 40 cents per ton at the plant, and the expense 
of grinding is 15 cents. 

The D. N. Lanyon plant, located three-quarters of a mile north 
of West Montezuma, is equipped with a 9-foot dry pan and 18-foot 
gravity screen and a storage bin holding 15 carloads of ground 
clay. 

In addition to these plants, which have been erected for the 
special purpose of grinding clay for the market, the larger manu
factTI:ring plants' of the Burns & Hancock Jiire Brick 00. and 
the Southern Fire Brick & Olay 00. also grind and ship large 
quantities of the under-clay No. 10. ' 
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The following table comprises the statistics of the production of 
clay in Indiana for 1904. In compiling these figures, only the 
clay sold by the producer has been considered, that. manufactured 
by the producer not being taken into account: 

8tati.tic8 01 the Raw and GrQu~d Olay Ioo1t8lry in Indiana lor the Year 1904. 
. 	 I . 

I 0 ~.Z 01'"
-1'1 
00

NAME OF 	 ~.i ",,8Location. Kind of Clay. 	 ..<iPRODUCER. 	
08
-0 .; ~c; 

...... 
.;I ...... "" .. 

I 	 .... 01" eZ " 
~ >- p.. t-. 

Burns &. Hancock W. Montezumaf 	 Under·clay No. 10 ... ... . .. ... ... . 2,000 $2,500~ ~ ~ 	 ~ 

Fire Brick Co. Vermillion 
County. , 	 )-

Southern Fire W. Montezum] 	 Under·clay No. 10 ... ........ ........ 5,726 5,726

Brick and Clay Vermillio 
Co. County. 

Hoosier Clay Hill.dale, Ver- Under·clay No.• 10 ... ......... ........ 4,500 4,500
Work._ millionCounty 

Wabash Valley Hillsdale, vert Under-clay N0.10 ... 3,060 $918 1,570 1,913
Clay Co. million Count 

D. N. Lanyon •.... Hillsdale. Ver. 	 Under·clay No. 10 .. '" .~ .. ~. ........ 6,000 4,s00 

million Countr 

Bookting Bros .... · Huntin gbur1. Plastic potters' clay, 2,800 2,800 .~ .. ~","" ........ 
Dubois Count for stone,),are. 

HunUn~burg Huntingbur • Plastic potters' clay. 4.380 5,575 ........ ......... 
Presscd rick Co Dubois Countr for stoneware. 

Pyrah Coal and Brazil, Plas\ie undor-clay, 2.6[0 2,610 ........ ........ 
Clay Co. County. Claf 	 for stoneware. en

caustic tile, etc. 

Benj. Simpson .... Carbon, Olar Under-clabbeneath 1,500 2,100 500 750 
County. No. III oal. . 	 .

~ ~ ~J. V. Ayar ........ Brazil, Clat 	 Under-olay beneath 3.705 2.779 .. ..... . ..... 

County. No. IV Coal. 

John C. Boss .. , ... Elkhart, Elkhart Slip clay. for glazing 250 250 .~ .. ... ........ 
County. stoneware. 

~ 

Brazil Block Coal Saline City, ()Jay 4,985 4,985
00. 	 Connty. Pl~~t~ena,::j:~-l,lr'~k 


and tile. 


~Zack Messick ..... Freedom. Owen 	 Pinkish plastic clay, 250 ......... .... ... 

Oounty. for encaustic tile. :1001 


Tota1. ....... :. ...................... .......................... 28,490 $22,267 20,296 $20,189 
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